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South African strike

pots union on

the spot, Page 18

D 8523 A

World News

Iranians

furious

Business Summary

De Boers

lifts diamond
after Saudis prices by
cut links 13.5 per cent
A bomb exploded at tbe Kuwait
office of die Saudi national air-

line Sautfia as Iran reacted furi-
ously to Riyadh's decision to
sever diplomatic, relations with
Tehran. Thp bomb _ slightly
injured a security guard and
caused extensive damage.
Iran said the Sarails had cut

ties with the aim of preventing
banians from participatingin the
haij Moslem pilgrimage to Mecca
this July. Page 18; Saudi loses
patience. Page 4

Mozambique seeks new
talks with South Africa
Pretoria and- Maputo seemed
poised for improved relations
after Mozambican President Joa-

qirim Chissano sent an envoyto
South African President P. W.
Botha with a proposal to revive
the Nkomati accord ofMarch
1884.

The accord provided for expul-
sion of ANC cadres from Mozam-
bique in return for an undertak-
ing by Pretoria to end support fear

MNR rebels and build normal
political and economic relations.

Page 4; Untan on the defensive,
Page-18 -

Kabul bomb kfHs 6
Six people were killed and 49
injured when a bomb In a truck
exploded in central Kabul. Page 4

Israel blames Syria
Palestinian gunmen penetrated
Israel’s northern border defences’
for the second consecutive day —

-

and were intercepted - as
Defence Minister Yitzhak Rahm
Marumi Syria for a recent surge
in croB&hordexattacks. Page 4.

IIS releases war papers
US National Archives opened for
public viewing the first bahdi of
documents collected by the US
Army during the Vietnam War.
The documents total 12. million

one-sixth of the 7? mil-
pages to be released.

*

Train ‘attacked*

A US military train was damaged
by " explosions on a Journey
between Frankfurt and Berlin
and West German police said
they suspected si attack.

Spaniards protest;
;

Demonstrators built barricades,

marched and turned pigs loose

among traffic Jams in nationwide
protests against the Govern-
ment's social policies.

S Korean poll upset
South Korea’s ruling party lost

its majority for the first time in
the country's history as final

results of the National Assembly
elections were returned. Page 18

Moneymakers strike

Employees of West Germany’s
state-run Bundesdruckerei print-

ing concern - which produces
banknotes, passports and Identity,

cards - went on strike over pay
and hours of work.

Australian ‘hypocrisy’

South Africa accused Australia of
hypocrisy In criticising the apart-

heid system while ignoring the
plight of the Aborigines..

Anti-cancer campaign
EC nfflrfais announced plans for

an anti-cancer campaign aimed
at saving 150,000 lives by the year
2000 and focusing on smoking,
overrating, drinking sod spend-

ing too hm* in the sun.

EC pledge on animals
The European Community «M
10m animals were used in labora-

tory experiments each year and it

was determined to reduce the
number.

Bullfrogs recalled .

A garden store In Newcastle
upon. Tyne, northeast England,
recalled 400 imported giant Car-

nivorous bullfrogs after ecolo-
gists complained the creatures
would eat native frogs ami newts
instead of scaring off cats from
goldfish ponds.

Buoyant world demand for gem
diamonds prompted De Beers
Central Swing Organisation to
raise the price of rough (uncut)
stones tor an average of 1&5 per
cent from next month. This is

believed to be the biggest-ever
stogie increase in thepnee by the
CS0 which controlsUO per cent of
the world market. Page 18

NESTLE, Swiss foods group
which is bidding for Rowntree of
the UK, stressed the extent of the
financial strength it oould. muster
to bad; its Ud. Page 21; Pressure
faioeasas. Page 18

SOUTH KOREAN shares plunged
in tfoiw volume as the ruling
Democratic Justice Party’s fail-

ure - to
;

win a parliamentary

majority in Tuesday's elections
sent small investors rushing for
cover. The composite index
dropped 2&97 to 61R7K Page 42

TOKYO: Unfavourable external
factors disheartened investors,
dragging down the Nikkei aver-
age for the first time in five trad-
ing days. It closed 5L8 down at
2749157- Page 42

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average cloned up a ik

at 2547JL Page 42

LONDON: Takeover fever
swamped London bat worries
that TCI might launch a rights
issue calmed .the market down..
After an early gain of 13 points,

tbe FT-SE 10G Index dosed up 5£
up at 1^06.7. Page 38 .

DOLLAR closed in New York at
BML6747. Y12185, SFTL3870 and
FFr5 6860. It dosed in London at
DM15750 (unchanged); Y125.05
(Y124.75); SFr15875 (SFrl-3865);
and FFr3.6850 (FFr5.69). Page 31

STERLING closed in New York at
JL8740. R dosed in London at
$1.8770' ($1.8750); DM3.1450
(DM3.14); Y234.75 (Y234);
SFrZ0O5O (SFr2.60); and FFr10£7
(FFrlQ.6650). Page 31

CHEVRON, big US oil group,
lifted first-quarter net earnings
from $361m or IL06 a share to
$B58m or $L9L Page 19

PEPSICO. US soft drinks, snack
foods and restaurant group,
reported a jump in first-quarter

earnings of 52 per cent Page 19

WALT DISNEY, US theme parks
and entertainment company, has
announced a 86 per cent jump in
second-quarter net profits. Page
28

BARCLAYS BANK, large UK
clearer, shareholders approved
proposals by the bank’s beard for

a rights issue of £92lm ($L6bn).
Page 19

DU PONT, biggest US chemicals
producer,, announced a 51 per
cent increase in first-quarter
earnings. Page 19

BRIDGESTONE, Japanese tyre
group, received about 306m com-
mon shares of Firestone The A
Robber, US tyre group, or 96.4

per cent, in response to its tender
offer for all shares at $80 each.

RRIKRLBY INVESTMENTS, Sir
Son Briertey’s New Zealand com-
pany. is looking for a buyer for
its 35 per cent holding in NZJ,
loading insurance and wrunmiai
services group. Page 20

PRIMKRICA, US financial con-
glomerate created from the cor-
porate shell of American Can
business, made net profits of
153.7m. or 99 cents a share in tbe
first quarter. Page 19

France ‘sends troops9
to Pacific after iSiore kidnapped

FRANCE is rushing five plane-

loads of troops and equipment to
its South Pacific territory of New
Caledonia after armed separatists
took more French hostages,
French radioreported last night.

The reports, monitored by Bea-
ters news agency in Paris but
officially unconfirmed, quoted
sources at a military airport near
Nantes in western France as say-

ing that five Transall military

transport aircraft took off. bound
initially for Paris, with an
unknown number of troops
aboard.
They said the troops came

from a base at Vannes, where

two units of France's ew» Rapid
Action Force and a marina regi-
ment are based.
The radio said the aircraft

would fly an from Paris to New
Caledonia. 20,000 km away, to
Join 4,000 troops anH gendarmes
already sent in to restore order.
Eight Frenchmen, including a

magistrate and the head of
France's crack anti-terrorist
squad, were kidnapped by Kanak
(ethnic Melanesian) separatists
on Wednesday during negotia-
tions to free 16 gendarmes held
since Friday.
French officials in Noumea

said the magistrate, Mr Jean

Blanconi, was about to start the

talks when he and his six guards
were seized by a group of about
15 Kanaka
The kidnappers are now hold-

ing 23 hostages on the remote
jgiand of Ouvea, east of Noumea,
after an attack last Friday in
which three gendarmes were
wnad and 27 others taken pris-

oner.
Eleven were released cm Sun-

day. The rest are still bring held
in some of the hundreds of lime-

stone caves that dot Ouvea. More
than 300 troops are searching for
fhpm
Ouvea has been declared a mil-

itary zone by French authorities

and closed to the public and
media.
The capture of members of the

Rapid Action Force Is seen In
Paris as a dramatic challenge by
FLNKS activists to Mr Jacques
Chirac’s Government.
The controversy over New

Caledonia has also turned into an
open diplomatic dispute with
Australia and New Zealand. The
French Government has reacted
angrily to Australian and New
Zealand attacks on the Pacific
policies of the Chirac administra-
tion and yesterday summoned
Canberra's ambassador to Paris

to complain about Australian
attitudes to the crisis.

The warning followed criticism
by Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian
Prime Minister, and Mr David
Lange, New Zealand's premier.
Mr Hawke who, like Mr Lange

supports Kanak demands for an
end to rule from Paris, said on
Sunday he was “terribly dis-
tressed that events had turned
fids way. This way lies just fur-

ther violence and bloodshed".
The New Caledonia branch of

the extreme right-wing National
Front led by Mr Jean-Marie Le

Continued on Page 18

Polish protest spreads

as Krakow workers

reject 50% pay offer
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKI M KRAKOW

STRIKING WORKERS at
Poland's largest enterprise, the
Lenin steelworks in Krakow,
rejected offers of a 50 per cant
pay rise yesterday as fresh stop-

ges were planned. This to tbe
st wave of serious labour

unrest in the dnw» the
1961 martial tow crackdown.
The 8,000 Krakow strikers,

about a quarter of the plant’s
workforce, are demanding fur-
ther compensation for sharp
price rises in February: both for
themselves several million
pensioners, health workers and
teachers. The reinstatement of
four union activists who were
sacked under martial law is also
beingmbt

Prices rose 42 per emit in the
first quarter following a govern-

mut titan to reduce miniHiwi on
many consumer items and make
prices more realistic.

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity

leader, declared his support for
the strike, saying it reflected
“efforts by workers to defend

their living standards”. Hie added
that "millions of people are
waiting for the restoration of the
rights of their trade «ninn Soli-

darity."

The official Polish press
agency, PAP, hinted at a tough
nmriiii attitude to the strikers.

It accused than of “seeking to
heighten the tenWnq fa the coun-
try" hnpKwl that their real
purpose to achieve a comeback
for Solidarity.

The stoppage began on Tues-
day meaning in the wake of a
successful one-day public trans-

port strike in the northern town
of Bydgoszcz.
A strike has been called at the

Stalowa Wola machinery works
in southern Poland for Friday,
and public transport workers in
Krakow are threatening to stop
work on the sawm day. Employ-
ees at a major Krakow dairy also
started a pay protest yesterday.
Management at the Krakow

plant told workers yesterday
afternoon the plant had no funds

to offer beyond the SO per cent
offer already Tna|fa

The talks were being held with
a nine member strike delegation
in the presence of other workers.
Outside tbe plant there was no
sign that tbe strike was in prog-
ress as traffic flowed normally.
There was »«mt evidence of the
security forces. -

Inside the striking workers
have staged a round-the-clock
sit-in, rfwngiwg shifts every 16
hours. The strike coordinators,
who have demanded immunity
for themselves and fhll pay ter
the stoppage, are staying in the
plant.

Also present at the plant ms
Mr Alfred Miodowjcz, head of the
official trade union movement
and a party Pohtboro member.
But, in contrast to the Byd-

goszcz strike where the nflirfai

unions played a leading role,
there to little sign of them in tire
Krakow steel stoppage, aTthntq

ft
they claim 1R000 members.

US administration presses

on with Saudi arms deal
UfMffl. BARBER « WAC11QTON

THE REAGAN administration
yesterday notified tbe US Con-
gress that it intends to go ahead
with a $825m arms sate to Saudi
Arabia, despite Congressional
concern over the Sand! purchase
of Chinese missiles.

The arms package to seen as a
key test for tbe administration's

ability to deliver on its pledges to
sen arms to Saudi Arabia, a key
Gulf ally.

The official notification of Con-
grass follows Saudi. Arabia’s
annnimrpmmt last Tuesday that

it had severed diplomatic rela-

tions irilh Iran and that it was
dgwing fhe Nrm-pmtifpr-

ation Treaty.
Both announcements seemed

designed to win support in Wash-
ington for the arms sales pack-
age, which includes SSOOm in
infantry fighting vehicles and
anti-tank misafles, as well as sup-
port and training for Saudi

Awacs surveillance aircraft in
the Persian Gulf.
Congresakmal opposition to the

arms package grew in recent
weeks after the disclosure that
the Saudis had secretly bought
Chinese intermediate-range mis-

siles capable of being fitted with
nuclear warheads and reaching
any part of the Middle East
The administration delayed

nffirial notification of the arms
sales package to Congress from a
target date on Monday. Officials

however denied a quid pro quo
between the anns package and
ht> Saudi decision on rrigmng the
nuclear non-proKforation pact
Under US rales. Congress has

30 days from yesterday to study
the proposed sale of the military

equipment If it does not vote an
objection, the sale will go
'through.

.

Boeing Corporation would pro-

vide tire Awacs equipment and

tonhtiirfamw which ir viewed as
vital support for the US Navy’s
role in the Gull

. The Saudis, in tbe face of sharp
Congressional division, first pur-
chased the Awacs aircraft in
198L The surveillance operations
have proved useful to the US
Navy which to escorting Kuwaiti
oil tankers and other USflagged
vessels in the Gulf against attack
from Iran or any other belhger-
fifit mtlCKL

The administration also pro-
posed to sell 200 Bradley M-2
infantry fighting vehicles, 4.460
TOW-2 anti-tank and
ammmtttkm
This month, 58 US Senators

arid 187 House members sent a
letter to Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, protesting
against the arms sales and
requesting a delay in formal noti-
fication to Congress.

Junk bond king stays silent
BY RODERICK ORAM IN WASHMGTON

TANNED, contained «nd mimwwi

Of hto wwisHtiitinnal rights Mir
Michael Milken, Beverly Hills'

king of junk bonds, declined to
shea any light for Congress yes-
terday on hto role as the most
powerful financier in America.
Three times he read a abort

statement invoking hto Fifth
Amendment right not to answer
Congressmen’s questions lest tbe
evidence be used against him.
He said that his lawyer, Mr

Edward Bennett Williams, one of
Washington's most powerful
advocates, had advised hhn to
take the Fifth, because “I have
been under an intense grandjury
investigation” in New York for
the past 18 months.

Mr Milken and Drexel Burham
Lambert, his employer, plus
other Wall Street firms, ramp
under searching scrutiny after

Mr Ivan Boesky pleaded guilty to
insider trading charges in*

November 1986. Mr Rudolph Giu-

liani. US attorney in New York,
the Securities and- Exchange
Commission, and a Congressional
sub-committee chaired by Mr
John Dingell are conducting sep-
arate investigations.

"Big John" Dingell bad sub-
poened Mr Milken because he
had refused to appear voluntarily

in Washington. The crusty, long-

serving representative from a
blue collar Detroit suburb,
wanted to know ifMr Milken and
hto Drexel colleagues had prof-

ited unfairly from junk bonds.
Tbe prospect of a meeting of

kings - Mr Dingell inherited his

district from his father and is

planning to pass it on to hto son
- packed the hearing room.
While the Californian looked

like erne of the healthier, though,
most tense people in the room,'
Big John was sporting a spectac-
ular pair of black eyes inflicted
over tbe weekend while on a tur-
key hunt in Texas with Mr Jamt*
Baker, the Treasury Secretary.

If Mr Milken was uncomfort-
able at hto first questioning In
public about junk bonds, his law-
yer quickly put bfan out of hto
misery. Mr Williams assured Mr
Dingell that he had advised hto
chent to keep invoking the Fifth
regardless of the questions.

intense discomfort, Mr Williams
Should fry hto band at helping a
whole city. As owner of the Balti-
more Orioles, he must bear warm
responsibility for file team’s
record of zero wins and 19 inaiws
so for this baseball season.
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UK appeal court

setback for Tin

Council creditors
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT,
M LONDON

THE BRITISH Court of Appeal
yesterday delivered a stinging
-rebuke to the insolvent Interna-
tional Tin Council (ETC) and its

24 members, which torinda tbe
European Community, ova- their
treatment of the counriTs credi-
tors.

But the three appeal judges
rejected - by a 2-1 majori-
ty - the creditors’ argument that
ITC members were legally liable

for its debts. They also dismissed
appeals against the High Court’s
striking out of a petition for toe
compulsory winding-up of the
council refusal to appoint a
receiver.

The council, which afmM to
maintain a balance between tin
production and pnnmmptinm and
to prevent excessive price fluctu-
ations, ran out of money in 1965
in a vain attempt to support toe
world price of tin and collapsed
with debts of around £900m
($L7bn).

.
Its conduct, said one of the

judges. Lord Justice Kerr, yester-
day, was “unbecoming to an
international organisation, to
those who constitute it, to those
who are responsible for its

actions and to thnuK who advise
iL"
The council's duty Was to undo

as for as possihle toe dam^gn to
its creditors by ensuring that its

assets were used to pay its debts,
without any farther delay.
"And its members are, in our

view at least, morally obliged to
put the ITC in funds to ensure
that its creditors are ultimately
paid in fall," Lord Justice Kerr
said.

Those strong words were, how-
ever, almost the only consolation
for fiie council’s creditors In the
judgments of the first round cf
appeals in the flurry cf lawsuits
arising from the council’s col-
lapse into insolvency in October
1985.

The creditors' only successes
were the court’s rejection of the]

ITC's challenge to High Court
orders requiring it to disclose the
“nature, value and location” of
its worldwide assets to one of the
creditors, and the rejection of the
EC’s claim to sovereign immu-
nity from TftqjHab court proceed-
ings.

The parties will return to court
on May 16 to deal with the conse-
quences of yesterday's rulings.
The expectation is that the whole
matter will then go to the Law
Lords - Britain’s highest court
of appeal - for a final ruling.

In a joint introduction to their

judgments, the judges said con-
tracts and other transactions
were said to have been concluded
when it must have been obvious
to those in control ofthe ITC that
there were no longer any funds

"In other contexts,” the judges
mid, “these allegations would be
referred to as fraudulent trading
on a massive sraiw . . . The infer-

ence of gross mismanagement, to
put it no higher, is overwhelm-
ing:"

The scale of the council's
operations was staggering, the
judges said, «mii fa financial col-

lapse unprecedented. ,. . .

“Other minor international
organisations have run into
financial difficulties, but none
has been abandoned by its mem-
bers, let alone with emphatic dis-

claimers of liability to the credi-

tors and failure to put the
organisation in funds to meet its

undisputed debts," the judges
said.

At file end of the judgments.
Lord. Justice Kerr said the court
had formed the dear impression
that the council had given no suf-

ficient thought as to how it

should meet its obligations.
Business Law, Page 13; Editorial
comment. Page 16; Judgment

details. Page 30

Confident

Bush ready

for Dukakis
broadside

over Iran
By Stewart Renting, US EdRor,

in Washington

VICE PRESIDENT George
Bush won enough delegates in

the Republican primary in

Pennsylvania on Tuesday
night to ensure his nomination
as toe party’s candidate for the

US presidency.
He promptly challenged his

likely Democratic rival for the
White House, Governor Mike
Dukakis of Massachusetts, to

“fire away" at him on the
issue of his role in the Iran-

Contra scandal.
In interviews after locking

up his party's nomination, a
confident Mr Bush, taking the

stance that attack is toe best
form of defence, has said that
toe Iran-Contra scandal has
been fully investigated.
He suggested that to con-

tinue to raise questions about
the affair reflected a lack of
understanding about the com-
plexity of foreign policy for-

mulation. •

"The Democrats are a little

short on foreign policy,” Mr
Bush told reporters, taking
aim at an area where Mr
Dukakis is perceived to be
inexperienced.
Mr Bush Indicated too that

he will portray Mr Dnkakis as
a liberal Democrat whose
views link him inextricably to
the foiled policies of the last

Democratic President, Jimmy
Carter.
Pennsylvania’s primary took

Mr Bush’s delegate total above
the 1,139 he needs to be nomi-
nated at his party's convention
'in New Orleans in August, it

.also seems to have had a deci-
sive impact on toe Democratic
-party’s presidential nomina-
tion race. Mr Dnkakis
trounced toe Rev Jesse Jack-
son. taking 66 per cent of the
votes p»*nd 29 per cent for
Mr Jackson.
This is expected to give Mr

Dnkakis 165 of the 178 dele-
gates to the Democratic con-
vention at stake in toe state.

Mr Dukakis' St how estimated
to control about 1,260 dele-
gates compared with 865 for
Rev Jackson, fata last remain-
ing challenger. It takes 2,081
delegates to win the Demo-
cratic party’s nomination.
Although Mr Dnkakis is well

short of this goal, his victory
in Pennsylvania seems to have
knocked the wind out of the
Jackson campaign.
Rev Jackson is vowing to

continue to challenge Mr
Dukakis in the remaining pri-
maries, and is given some
chance of doing well in the
California and New Jersey pri-

Continued on Page 18
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Giscard takes three days before endorsing Chirac
BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS

AFTER THREE days of deliber-

ate suspense, Mr Valery Giscard
d'Estaiag, former President of
France and one of the main pil-

lars of the DDF group of centre-
right parties, yesterday endorsed
Mr Jacques Chirac, the neo-
Gaullist Prime Minister, in his

run-off against Mr Francois Mit-

terrand in the second round of

the presidential elections cm May
8.

At the same time, the latest

opinion poD predicts a victory for

Mr Mitterrand with 57 per cent.

Of the 14 per cent who voted fin:

the far-right candidate Mr Jean-

Marie Le Pen in the first round,
nearly a third would vote for Mr
Mitterrand in the second.
The timing of Mr Giscard d’Es-

taing’s declaration is not without

an dement of quiet malice, and
epitomises the strained relations

both within the DDF and
between the DDF and the RPR
neoGauDJst party.

In the campaign before the

first round of voting last Sunday,

Mr Giscard d’Estaing ostenta-

tiously declined to endorse either

Mr Raymond Barra, stan-

dard-bearer of the DDF, or Mr
Chirac, on the grounds that both

had served as Prime Minister

under his presidency in 137481.m endorsement was in fact

virtually a foregone conclusion.

Mr Barra came third in Sunday's

vote and is thus excluded from

the second round; in the face of

the alarming rise in the vote for

Mr I* Pen, leader of the National
Front, the leaders of the centre-

right political establishment

could hardly avoid endorsing

their remaining ctuwildste.

And yet the Gtecaid dadsra-

tion conies three days after the

first round of voting; whereas Mr

Bane had genB^ywmglda
support behind Mr Chirac, a a

tot television appearance mm
the RPR candidate on Sunday

IfMr Mitterrand wins as expec-

ted, and the government is-

replaced, Mr Giscard d’Estaing

could hope to play a bigger rote

on the political scene than for

some time, since Mr Chirac and

fifs government ministers would

cease to be members of Parlia-

ment and Mr Giscard d’Estaing

would therefore remain one of

the leading right-wing .national

figures in the Nstjmil Assembly.

However, Mr Bane has already

started riwlring out his claim to

pfay a h*ppw role on the right <tf

the French political stage, not
least because Mr Odrac fid so

badly in the first round and is no
iwwy seen as the uncontested

loafer of the right In a combat-

ive assessment ofthe electim, Mr
Bane has delivered a verdict

which is surprisingly bitter about

the equivocation of his own sup-

patera, and even more surpris-

ingly respectful of the perfor-

mance of Mr Mitterrand.

Meanwhile, the Communist
party is expected to endorse Mr
Mitterrand formally today.

FRENCH ELECTIONS

Israeli scientist claims Italy’s

grapefruit scare a sour hoax
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY’S poisoned grapefruit
scare may prove to be a highly,

unamusing hoax. There were no
reports of poisoning nor further
evidence of Infected fruit yester-

day, although thousands of
tonnes of grapefruit were being
withdrawn from the shelves of
shims and supermarkets.
And nor wlD there be any such

reports, according to Mr Israel

Addato, a scientist from the
Israeli Ministry of Agriculture,
who said yesterday that Italian

authorities had jumped to the
wrong conclusion about the blue
colouring found in six Jaffa-

brand grapefruits Imported from
Israel. It was, In feet, colouring
and not poison, he said.

Mr Addato claimed yesterday
that it is virtually impassible to

inject poison into citrus fruit

without the effects being spotted.

The nature of its “meat” forces

poison out into the skin which
then becomes blotched.

No confirmation of Mr Adda-
to's claims was forthcoming front
die ffMe last night.

If he is right, then there will be
some red feces at the Rome labo-
ratory which concluded that the
Jaffa grapefruits had been poi-

soned before carrying out second-
ary tests on the dark blue colour-

ing found in their interior. The
tests were ordered last night by
Italy's chief prosecutor.

The hoax theory draws
strength from the feet that the
tip-off phone call to Die Roman,
police on April 19 directed them
to a specific supermarket where
the infected grapefruit were
found.

The choice at Jaffa fruit sug-

gests that the scare is pohticaHy-
motivated. as does the affiliation

claimed by the anonymous caller

who said be was a member of the
“metropolitan proletarian organi-
sation and oppressed people.'*

Ironically, grapefruit is the
only citrus imported into Italy,

an other fruits are excluded by
highly protective health regula-
tions.

Belgium breaks stalemate

on government coalition
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

A NEW centre-left Government
looks increasingly likely to be
formed in Belgium next week All-

an Important break-
last night in the four

my} ^ half month-old negotiations-

between the malar parties.

A spokesman for Mr Jean Luc
Dehaene, the man - charged by
King Baudouin with finding a
rflmpmwkp pngramnw for the
new coatittan, announced that
the presidents of the five parties

involved in the had famH a
solution to the bitterly-contested

issue of LesFourons (or VoerenX
T-ac Fourons is the tiny com-

mune which has become the
flashpoint for rivahles between
Belgium’s Flemish and Franco-
phone communites and whose

problems led to the fell last year
of the centre-right Government
beaded by Mr Wflfried Martens.

Details of the accord - expeor
ted to be ratified by Party con-
gresses this weekend - were not
riMy early last night

The most intriguing question,
however, was whether, the King
will ask Mr Dehaene to he Prime
Mfmster or whether Mr Martens,
will be Invited to form his sev-

enth admiBfatratkm.
Mr Martens’ colleagues in tab

Flcmlsh-gpeaMng Christian Dem-
ocrat Party (CVP) have indicated
that, subject to conditions which
now appear to have been met, he
is ready to- drop his reservations
about sharing power with the
Socialists.

Stockholm to squeeze corporate liquidity
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN IS pfenning measures
to harness corporate liquidity

and curb inflation, Mr KJeH-Olaf

Feldt, the Finance Minister, said

yesterday.
Presenting his supplementary

budget, be stressed the need to
stimulate household savings, cot

private consumption and restrict

wage increases in order to bring

down inflation running at about
5-5.5 per cent on a 12-month
basis. He also proposed raising

taxes on oil and tobacco to

increase spending an education
anti coastal defence.

If parliament approves the pro-

posals this spring, non-finandal

companies will have to dace 15
per cent of their liquid funds
(above a SKrSOm [£<L5m] thresh-
old) into accounts at the central
harik f(>r a two-year period. The
move would effectively freeze
about SKrlObn of corporate
fends. Interest would be paid at
below market rates.

Pointing to the wave of take-

overs and mergers in Sweden in
recent months. Mr Feldt said that

the largest industrial groups’
Mgh liquidity nu*mt many were
acting as banks in their own
right and forcing commercial
banks to increase their lendingto
households which, in turn.

encouraged consumption.
According to Mr Feldt, Sweden’s
top 20 companies have liquid
fends of about SKrlOObn.
The move to curb liquidity was

widely criticised by industrial
leaden who see it as a means,
ahead of the election, ofpacifying
tiie unions, many of which have
criticised the quite of takeovers.

Though the Government has
raised this year’s economic
growth forecast from 2 per cent
to 22 per cent it warned that
wage costs most be controlled
and proposed lowering marginal
taxes next year in the hope of
wimmaghtg the wntenn to rim

lower in next year’s wage round.
Mr Bengt Johansson, the

Wages and Banking Minister,
said wage costs were expected to
rise by 6 per cent this year in
view of agreements struck so far

which were "higher than we
think healthy for the economy*
Although the rise In private
MiMimpHnn M Showing fcgw Of

fee CoimmwMnit plans to

introduce new youth savings
arTMWTMMi increase the anneal of
fixe tax-free savings fends, and
set limits on credit card use.

Sweden has a negative savings
ratio, erf consumer ifamand has
led to an increase in imports.

Gorbachev backers attack conservatives
BY QUENTIN PEELM MOSCOW

SUPPORTERS OF Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's political and eco-
nomic reforms in the Soviet
Union have returned to the offen-

sive against top-level conserva-
tives in the Communist party,
demanding that the people
behind a published defence of the
Stalin era be named.
They also claimed that leading

figures in the party hierarchy
and in the army were responsible
for promoting the document,
which was denounced in the
party newspaper, Pravda.

The latest onslaught in the
ideological debate comes from
the weekly newspaper Moscow
News, one of the most outspoken
official supporters of Mr Gorba-
chev's policy OtglosnosL

It publishes a full page of
debate between the newspaper
and its readers cm the subject of
the controversial article in
Sovietskaya Rossiya, written
under the name of Leningrad
teacher Nina Andreyevs, and
described by its opponents as an
“anti-peresfrotfo manifesto."

“It Is evident that some people

are hiding behind Nina Andrey-
evs," Moscow News says. “Some
people want to make their own
pnliMoal business with her
and with her opinion . . -Let
those people reveal themselves,
and let them openly put forward
their course, and let them
directly explain their disagree-
ment with MBkhafl Gorbachev”.
Hie Soviet party leader's most

radical supporters have been sug-
gesting in private that one per-

son behind the article is Mr

nus

.
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Yegor Iigachev, the number two
in the party hierarchy.

However, Mr Gorbachev and
Mr Ligacbev put on a public dis-

ulav of unity and good relations

only last week, when they chat-

ted and laughed at a ceremony fa
the Kremlin. The latest salvo in
the debate suggests frustration

on file part of the reform move-
ment that no heads have yet
rolled in the affair.

A separate column in Moscow
News amounts to the boldest crit-

icism yet of the penal system,

declaring that practices In the
labour camps still reflected the
hiwkfwg from Stalin's tfane,

tt criticised the camp system
for miriTiy ordinary criminal
offenders with the criminally
iwMTie and sexual offenders, and-
dectered Rmf it clearly

in its aim at reeducating prison-

ers to return to ordinary Bfo.

The article said that many ex-
convicts were refused the resi-

dence permits required to obtain
urban accommodation an their
release, and more than 70 towns
had drafted legislation actually

banning ex-convicts from living

there.

Navies get

together

in the Gulf
By DmM WMte In Braaoote

THE DS and four European
nations with naval forces in the
Gulf are to seek closer coordina-
tion of their minesweeping
operations there. However, Mr
George Younger, the British
Defence Secretary, underlined
that this would not imply a joint

command.
Naval commanders in rite

region of the five countries - file

DS. Britain, Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Italy - are to be
instructed to keep in ckne touch
to establish specific responsibili-

ties. France was not present at
tile RrqRselB talks. hrfS during a
meeting of Sato’s Nuclear Plan
mug Group. - • • -

Mr Younger emphasised that
file move stopped short of a joint
WmilWTlll

Until now co-operation talks

have mainly been restricted to

the European countries involved.

At the same time, senior Brit-

ish. Belgian and Dutch officials
meeting in The Hague reviewed
ways of further strengthening
their co-operation in dealing with
mines in the Gulf According to a
communique they discussed
“means by which Integration of
their respective forces could be
achieved".

The Brussels initiative did not
extend to operations other than
minesweeping, since each nation
had “somewhat different pur-
poses,” Mr Younger said.

Although the US^ indicated
it was thinking about extending

to ships other th”n
US-flagged vessels, this did not
mean that Washington was pre-
pared to offer protection to aU
shipping of aU flags, and did not
affect the commitment of the UK.

This involved accompanying
British-flagged or British-owned
vessels and helping Belgian and
Date* warships acting in concert
with the Royal Navy.

Chill back

in relations

across the

Aegean
By Andrjana I—

d

hBdWfc
Afimnaantf Jbn Bodgonor In

Ankara

RELATIONS between Greece
mid Turkey, which liqmvd
markedly following tbe
In Davos last January between
their Prime -Ministers, Mr
Andreas Papandreou ami Mr
Targvt Oral, have takenaturn
fog the wane after the coHapae
ofaRnnipeen Owammiily-Tiir-
key meeting in

L

uxembourg
last Monday.
Though Turkey has made

dear it is .prepared to attend
notin' meetingof the EC-Tur-
key Association Council before
the end of West Germany**’
presidency of tiie Council, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman
said it would do so only if all

mention of Cyprus were

It was a reference to the
impact of the Cyprus problem
on EC-Teridsh relations in few
opening statement by. Hr
Hans-Dtetridi' Genschar, tiie

West German Foreign Minister
and President of toe Council,

which ted to Ankara’s boycott
of last Monday’s meeting. Tbe
Turkish spokesman said
Ankara's vtewfe on tbe subject

had been communicated to EC
member governments three

lotion

Mr Geuscher promised on
Tuesday fta another meeting
would be arranged before the
end. of June, when Greece
takes over the presidency, but
he did not specify how the dis-

agreement could be rented.
The of Greek-

Tnridsh relations has hem
1 by Intel

in Athens that
risimnd visit in June by Mr
Oral to Greece might be can-
celled. Although tbe two Prime
Ministers appeared to play
down their dispute over
Cyprus in Davos, ft has since
frfCTHf dear that con-
tinues to regard Turkish con-
cessions on Cyprus as the key
to a htnuwr—

*

In

bilateral relations.

Expectation

In both Athens and Nictate,

the Cypriot capital, there were
expectations that the Davoa
meeting would lead Mr Oral to
nmhe a goodwill restore in the
farm of the withdrawal of a
few thousand Turkish troops
from Northern Cyprus, occu-
pied by Turkey since 1974.

The Greeks have been par-
ticularly disappointed the ges-
ture has not materialised.

"

Tn smother area of dispute
between tbe two couutrtes, the

. Athens has com-
tiret Turkish military

aircraft have continued to tres-

pass into what Greece says is

its 10-mile airspace. Ankara
recognises only a six-mile

On the eve of file EC-Tarkey
Association Council meeting,
Mr PUpandreou sent an mgent
message to Mr Oral cdfing on
Ankara to refrain from actions
and statements which might
jeopardise "the spirit of
Davos.*
However, Mr Oral has been

criticised at home for making
too^great^a cwcessionjiy

dorto^Cypcut, who was con-
veying MT Pspandreos's mes-
sage.

Diplomats In Ankara said
EC member countries wore
surprised by Turkey's
withdrawal front the
bourg meeting.
They stressed that the

"offending* statement was a
unilateral declaration by EC
members which could have
been rejected by Turkey with-
out seriously affecting the sub-
stance of the talks.

NO AGREEMENT on strategic

arms reductions can be expected

from the Moscow summit at the

end of May, Mr Frank Carincd,

tim US Defence Secretary, tdd
Kato ministers yesterday. But
fee US believes Moscow wants a
treaty within the remaining life

of the Administration.

He said the Soviet authorities

were thought to consider that the

current US administration —
which ends next January — pro-

vided the best chance for a Start

agreement being accepted in the

US and therefore ratified.

Mr Carlucci said the main
obstacles to a treaty woe the
problem of verification, the ques-

tion of whether submarine-
imHMiwi cruise twIccRor should

be classed, as strategic weapons,

and counting rules for air-

launched mterilag-

At a meeting of Nate’s NUdear
Planning Group, Mr Carlucci also

presented allied defence minis-
ters wife evidence that file Soviet

Union was systematically
modernising unclear weapons, to
compensate for tbe last Decem-
ber’s treaty on eliminating inter-

mediate-range nuclear forces.
.

,
The report was seen as bring'

atoned in particular at West Ger-
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Carlucci discounts

strategic weapons

treaty at summit
BY DAYS WHnt,DffQlCECOIlBfcSPOW«NT, M BRUSSELS

many, which has been retactent

to give top priority to updating

Nato's other nuclear arms In

^According to the US intelli-

gence briefing, the Soviet Union

has continued to update
short-range missiles, improve tts

nuclear-capable tactical aircraft

increase the number of these

aircraft earmarked exclusively

tot missions. The latter

account for 25-30 per cent of a

total of more than 4JJ00 aircraft,

capable of carrying nudear weap-

ons, US officiate were reported as

Raying.

At the time the US
warned of the prospect of vari-

a]fthe^ls24 beSigf used to fulfil

the rote ofssaos whichare dneto
be scrappedunder the INF treaty.

These missiles, which could be
either based in sBos or be mobile,

could be directed at European
targets. Although it was impossi-

ble to say which ones were, the

increased numbers raised the

potential for such a switch.
- The US also warned that the

Soviet Union could he expected to

introduce further air-launched

end sea-launched weapons with
ranges of around 3,000km.

Danish opposition move
eases threat to Nato ties
BY.MLARY BARNESM COPENHAGEN AM) DAVID WHITE M

THE THREAT of a crisis in Den-
mark's relations -with Nato
appeared to recede yesterday
after the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party modified its position

on visits to Danish harbours by
yiwpR carrying nudear weapons.
A snap, general election was

called for May 10 after centre-left

parties defied the ruling Conser-
vatives and passed a resolution

in parliament requiring the Gov-
ernment to inform visiting ves-

sels that Denmark does not
accept nuclear weapons on its

territory.
Tha wiririHnn rwwed alarm in

Britain and the US, which teftne.

to wmfinn or deny the presence
of nudear weanoos on . their
ships. The allies’ fears were
strengthened by a Social Demo-
cratic document presented to par-

liament's defence committee.
This q««n« out Pm* visiting ships
should “know and respect* Dan-.,

ish non-nuclear policy, which
dmnM be 'stated m the “tfear- -

ance tetfefc* which ships receive,

before entering Danish porta: .

,

At a news conference yester-

day, Mr Svend Auken, the Social

Democratic leader, said the party

did not want to tighten corah-

tfons any farther man stated in

the parliamentary resolution. He
did not reaffirm the harder lan-

guage used in the policy docu-
ment.
A US statement immediately

after fee resolution said that it

might be implemented in such a
way . as to cause a crisis in rela-

tions between Denmark and
Nato. This appeared to mean,that
on certain interpretations, fee
resolution need not cause a cri-

sis.

However, In Brussels, Mr
George Youhger, the UK Defence
lOdster, made dear Ms opposi-
tion to any system under which
visiting captains would be
"nwimAwl* «if TVnnmTk*Bnmurn-
dear policy. Should sack a policy

be herald, fee Brit-

ish would be to send in
the 18,500-strong UK Mobile-
Farce to reinforce Denmark’s,
defences,.- „r. ..

E Germany seeks to woo
Bonn at arms conference
BY DAVID MARSti RECENTLY M EAST BERLM

EAST GERMANY has Invited
leading West German pofititiana

to a disarmament conference In
East Berlin In June to tty to win
support for a central European
zone free of nudear arms.

Officials say they realise it win
be “tricky" for Bonn politicians

to come to East Beriin for safe a
conference, but anderiine that
they .want “high ranking repre-
sentation” at fee meeting, billed

as an effort to bring together <Hs-
armament experts from Bast and
West
The conference will discuss

general prospects for interna-
tional nuclear-free zones, but wffl
also give particular to
proposals from Mr - Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, for establishing a nucle-
ar-free corridor straddling the
two Germanys.
The West German opposition

Social Democratic party has

backed Mr Honecker's ideas.

:

However, fee notion of establish-

ing nuclear-free areas is firmly -

rejected by the Christian Demo-

.

cral-led coalition In Bonn, aswell
as by other tending Nato govern-
ments. Not surprisingly. Chancel-

lor HelmutKohl, who received an
invitation at tiie weekend, last

night said he wotdd not be going.

In a letter sent to Mr Honecker
last month, Mr Kohl rejected
idero for farther nuclear disarma-
mentIn Europe beyond the scrap-

ping of Intermediate-range
nuclear missiles agreed by the US
and tiie Soviet Union last Decem-
ber. None the less, he and large
parts of the ruling parties in
Bonn are reticent about modetxd-
sing short-range US Tjtu** mis-
siles in the Federal Republic
which the Pentagon wants to
renew with updated weapons
during the 1990s.

Legal loopholes allow widespread copying of computer programmes, writes John Wyles

Software pirates find Italy’s law has no byte
uvtlVUUD ha kwl Coft anri Tatfl Viiinlii IMIIIU.MII mvl unSmir, mnTiTifm^ , I,m- If H,l« 4— -- - iWHENEVER he had committed

some outrageous act and was
asked what would happen if

everyone did tbe same, Yoesar-
Ian, Joseph Heller's hero in Catch
22 replied: “Well, 2 would be
crazy not to, wouldn't L" Ques-
tionable and sometimes illegal

practices abound in Italy an fee
same basis, legitimised by cus-
tom omi practice.
Piracy at computer software is

one example causing consider-,
able anguish to software manu-
facturers such as Lotus, Micro-
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soft and Ashton Tate, which
between them have more than 25
per cent of tbe Italian market,
and to leading wholesalers such
as Editrice Italians Software
(SIS). Unlike France, the UK and
the Netherlands, Italy has no spe-
cific law which prohibits the
copying of software packages, so
enterprising (or unscrupulous,
depending on your point of view).
Rattans are hay.
The figures speak for them-

selves. In France, for example,
around 400.000 personal comput-
ers were delivered to private and
business users last year and in
Italy, 300,000. The French soft-

ware market accounted for

300,000 products worth {279.7m
while Italy purchased only
100,350 worth {1172m.

It would be beguiling, but
wrong, to assume feat Italy’s per-
sonal computers are largely dedi-

catedto games. Banks fadnatriiii .

companies large and small and
retailing chains are increasingly

bathing in etectrooic& Many are
also, It Is widely suspected, buy-

ing only a portion at their soft-

ware requirements and copying
the rest According to the manu-
facturers, actual safes of some
products are only about a fifth of

real cwwwppHun
Mr Giancario AbateDaga, man-

aging director of EIS, says many

Italian businessmen and private
users regard computer hardware
as tbe real toed and think of tbe
software as an Incidental, though
essential, adjunct Little or no
thought is bring given to the
Shackles bring imposed on the
development of a domestic soft-

ware industry by artificially

depressed revenues.
Who are the principal offend-

ers? Private users exchanging
copies of their software are not

peculiar to Italy. Rather more so
are the software dealers who will

throw In a pirated product to
dfach a personal computer safe

or who seek a national market

for their copied products by
advertising in tbe trade press.

Microsoft discovered one deafer

tn Monza who was sefong five

times as many copies ofone of its

packages than he hod purchased.

But dealers and private users

can by no mam« account for the

huge software undersell in Italy.

After monitoring their safes, fee

major manufacturers are con-
vinced feat some large compa-

nies are buying only one or two
versions of expensive packages
and then copying them, together

with the users’ handbooks for

general use on office personal
computers.
Insatoe cases, where fee pm^
daw fe ftfftted to refer to tbe

software manufacturer direct if
he is having problems in mmig
fee package, companies are mam-
nating one employee through
whom all operating problems are
channelled. One of the largest
companies in Italy has copied an
IBM handbook and put its own
logo on the frerat txjVK-. TfolthMh
tianals work by tbe book and buy
all of their software, but other
companies may torn a blind eye
when their employees make
copies or arrogantly encourage
them to do so," Mr Abate-

feis to protect software products
themselves but, as Mr Abate-
Daga says, obtaining proof of
wrongdoing in the corporate sec-
tor is very difficult
Central government has also

been wrestling wife the problem
for some time. The Italian Prime
Minister's advisory council on
informatics has drafted a pro
posed law to outlaw software
piracy, but political crises and
superior priorities are guarantee

A small Financial Times sur-
vey of some key Italian compa-
nies fafled to throw any con-
fesaora of wrongdoing. Hat said
feat it develops most of its own
software and purchases the rest,
but definitely does not copy.
Montedison has an in-house com-
pany, Sime, supplying half its
software needs and buys in fete
other halt Ansaldo says that it

only permits copying when a
product remains useful to fee
company but has lost its market
value by being overtaken by a
more advanced one.
Some companies have noticed

that there is a legal restraint fid-

lowing an appeal court ruling of
March I960 which applied copy-
right law to software manuals
Same judges are now applying

it is put to parliament.
So unless the numtifm

themselves track down of
and pot them in fee Jwtt
tog fine, individual itniii

computer bufb, are still 1
behave, as Yossarian won
it.is mad for them to stop 1

software
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Panama claims l

Narr0W

progress oyer

banking crisis
BYMVD GARDNER M PANAMA CITY :

PANAMANIAN officials believe
they are close to resolving at
least one aspect of the dollar
shortage caused by government
insolvency and the US financial'
sanefions strategy aimedat oust-
ing mil itary Iwiikf GenetalMan-
nel Antonio' Noriega.' .

'

Negotiations are far advanced
for the 'Andean Reserve Fund, a
multilateral agency tied to the
Andean Pact'trading community,
in effect to act as a front forme '

Rimw> Nacional de Panama' and
enable' it to resume some of its

functions as Panama's clearing ;

hunt Panamanian nfWriaTg say:

The pact comprises Venezuela,
Colombia. Ecuador, Peru and
Bolivia. - -i

Private' economists and com-
mercial bankers finked' to Pan-
ama's right-wing oppositkm are
also deep in negotiations with the
US Administration on amajor
economic package to refloat the
ruined Panamanian economy, to
come into operation only if Gen

.

Noriega- steps dowa ffi com-
mander of the I5400strdng Pan-
ama Defence Forces. -

Panama's 125 banks'have'been-
dosed since March 4, when BNP
announced it could no logger
supply than with doOaxa becanae
of the freeze on its liquid assets,

and on government revenues, in
the US.* The Government has
been - financially thfotfleiL-
redneed to operating on a mini*,

mal daily cashflow basis, while
~

the economy is operating at
barely a third of its capacity
because - of the shortage of

:
dol-

lars, Panama’s currency- . .

Attempts to perso^de . Urge.
mmmurtria^ hunlm to tal^e on

BNP's clearing ftmetfams have
foundered on bankers’ conviction

that, a solution to the crisis

requires Gen Noriega's depar-
ture; ami because under the sanc-

tions the -US-codld take reprisals

against any bank' .with branches
within its Jurisdiction.

BNP has tints' been unable to

get any bank to act as a corre-

spondent in order to extricate

monies it has on' deposit in
Europe - and the Caribbean,
amounting to an- estimated

Agreement With the Andean
Reserve Fund — which would be
unjnecedenied given ‘that Pan-
ama is not a member of the
Andean- economic, and trade
grouping - would resolve this

However, for the Andean Fund
to go on from there to act as a
dearihg house - winch would
liquidise some $22m in Govern-
ment cheques blocked in Pana-
manian banks - the separate

!

issue of, ,wh*t one. minister:
describes as-*a secure supply of I

funds” ..'would have to be
resolved.

ft does not look as though it

.cag be whfle the cristecontinues.
The Government last week more
than halved its tax revenue esti-

mates. Iot this year and is cur-
rently taking in $37m-J40m a
month, a goqd deal of it in
imrmahn'Mo

Because of this perception that
Gen .Noriega’s position is ulti-

mately untenable. the'- opposition
three weeks ago started negotia-
tions with the US Treasury on a
tSDOmemergemv package.

Protectionist lobby wins

key Brazil congress yote
BYIVO DAWNAYM RIO DE JANERO

'

A COALITION o£ nationalists fat

the Brazilian congress has
inflicted a crushing blow .on
efforts by the centre-right to
guarantee foreign companies'

Amid jubilant shoots uf-Tfca*
zD, Brazil,” congress's electronic
voting board revealed late on
Tnesday that the nationalists had
defeated the Sentrao, or BigCen-
tre grouping, by 279 to 218.

Had they won over just one
more congressman, fte -weswu *

ists would, have had s dear;
majority, allowing tluis-ti;
impose then- own voting agenda,
including clauses outlawing min-
eral exploration and OileA con*

,

tracting by foreign companies.
In fact, the likelihood is that

compromise wording will .be.
found that iwfll comrifond a
majority.

Nevertheless, mineral^ compa-
nies believe there is now a real

possihaity thB new constitution;
could restrict them to takfog only,
minority shareholdings iu-expto-

ration activities. This is despite &

powerful lobby hy oil distribution
gnmpmriwi which is thought cer-

tain to have i^eserved that sector

for foreign activity.

Furthermore, the wonfing pro-

posed by the Sentrao gives legis-

lators an opening for fixture

/restrictions on foreign capital.

What has alarmed those seek-

ing to reduce protectionism fai

Brazil is the sheer scale of the
Sentraols defeat.

Analysts of the nationalist
campTOenfified notonlythe pre^
dfctabfe left-wing parties hat ato
such -groups-**: the-powerful
ewmgftncal Christian movement
usuafiy Identified with the right
. ft . is now clear that many of
Brazil’s biggest companies are
prepared to influence the Consti-

tutional Assembly to ensure that
restraints are put on potential
competitors from abroad.

This revelation will come as a
blow to President Jose Samey
who has recently expressed sup-
port for a closer 'integration of

tiie Brazilian economy with ftae

world market

US Supreme Court
conservatives

flex their muscles
THE SPECTRE of an activist con-
servative -majority on J the US
Supreme Court 'resiirfoced Otis
week in the' nation's capital. .

In an unusual but not unprece-
dented step, the court ruled 54 to

reconsider a key 1976
' ruling

which gave blacks and other
minorities the right to sue pri-

vate parties on the basfe d'MBnal
discrimination. ?•

.

It 'was the first time the five

acknowledged conservative Jus-

tices had joined ranks on an
important case since president
Reagan's latest' nominee; ;Judge
Anthony Kennedy, took Iris place
on the bench last February. Bit
teriy disputed among the justices

themselves, the derision caused
an uproar among civil rights
groups and liberals. ...j.. .....

ff the court derides to overrule

the 1976 ruling in a later hearing
this autumn, ft would pm(Hint to
a landmark retrenchment,', over-

turning a major precedent
expanding the rights of racial
minorities.

More significant perhaps is. the

signal which Monday's ruling
«ynrfs about the of the

court and its new built-in conser-

vative majority. • "

.

.
T-ae* year, liberal activists, cele-

brated what they thought was a
famous victory, in securing the

defeat of President Reagan’s
nominee to foe court. Judge Rob-'

ert Bark, in a Senate confirma-

tion battle. Judge Berk was
perintod as the juduaal conserva-

tive activist par excellence, a
man 'whose intellectual power
would inevitably wrench the

court into the conservative camp.
Vet, as judicial scholars

pointed out,Mr Bork, asSolicitor
General in 1976, filed a brief on
the side of the victorious black

plaintiffe in the original case of
Rnnyon v McCrary (which expan- .

ded a post £SvO War ruling ban-
ning .racial disaimlnatioQ on all

private contracts).

Mr Reagan has had the fortune
to nominate three conservative-

Libnel Barber

reports on a

decision to

reconsider a key
" racial rights ruling

leaning justices - Judge Ken-
nedy, Judge Sandra Day O’Con-
ner and Judge Antonin Scalia -

Together with Justice Byron
White and the Chief Justice Wil-
liam Briingniaf', they unite np a
quintet capable of outvoting the
ageing- flbexal ramp which used
to dpmtoate. fbe opart, particur

. A reminder that the court is

wilting to reconsider what
appeared to be entrenched law
appeared in a wym-wtfl case this

week* concerning foe 1978 Ethics
fai Government Act.
.Congress passed the act as a
result of the Watergate scandal
when President Richard Nixon
fired a serial prosecutor investi-

gating law-breaking in his
Administration. The act removed
the office from the Justice
Department and established its

independence by handing prose-
cutorial power to caurt-appatoted
officials.

But the Reagan Administration
argues that the act strips the
President of the purely executive
function nf criminal prosecution

bon of powers required by the US
Constitution.:
' By seeking, to challenge the
Act, the Administration is not
only patting pressure on fas con-
servative court to defiver in fas

favour; foe outcome,of the case
could also affect the conviction at

two .fomer senior White House
aides, Mr Michael Deaver and Mr
LynNofriger, op charges of ethi-

cal violation.

Conservative

Party win
in Manitoba
By David Owen la Taranto

.

THE Manitoba Conservatives
under Mr Gary FQmnn won a
narrower-than-expected victory
fax this week's provincial election.

The Conservatives worn 25
seats,and 38 per cent of the vote,
against 20 seats and 86 per cent
far Ms Sharon Carstairs's liber-
als.

The lefbofcentre New Demo-
cratic: Party, which fanwi the
previous government, was left

languiriring in fofad. place with 12
seats and 21 per cent None of
Canada’s 10 -provinces Is now
underNDP stewardship.

The result will be Of most
encouragement to ton tsmhuIih
who held just one seat in file

legislature prior to dtssriution.
The federal Liberal party in Otb
awa boasts only two western
CsmaMan MPs. The party will
deady be hoping that this week*

8

result prefigures a similar <

groundswetiofsupport at thefed-
eral level.

As the leader of the party with
foemost seats, Mr Fllmon win
almost certainly be asked to form
a government.
However, should the Liberals

and HOP team pp to Mat fog
Tories im a vote of confidence,
Ms Carsfarirs could effectively be
the next premier.

AMERICAN NEWS
Deborah Hargreaves reports on the revival of smokestack America Disposable

US rustbelt polishes its image
THE sHhouefited'blast furnaces
that scar the north-west Indiana
skyline leave no doubt that Gary,
Indiana fog primary takay

an May 3), and its environs Be at
the heart of the US rnstbett. But
as the belching smote from five
steel plants Sis the air with a
bbwTI 'of sulphur and dusts its
grime over City Hall's Grecian
pillars, Gary is at the centre of a
rustbelt revival.

Smokestack America is in the
process of regeneration,
nromuted hya lower dollar and a
turnaround in the steel industry.
And Gary, which was threatened
with industrial dereliction only
eight years ago, is slowly picking
itself Off the ground, and lnnlrir>g

to the future.
With an unemployment rate of

26 per cent in 1962, this Midwest
town was in real danger of
baemiitng a ghost town. As the
steel industry went through its

restructuring, almost 10 per cent
of 08X7*8 tough, steel-working
residents - among the highest
paid industrial workers in the
worid in their heyday - left the
aty tax search -of work. *

Much of Gary’s recovery is

being built on the biggest steel

industry boom since the 1970s -

US steel shipments rose to 7&5m
tons last year, the highest level

for six years. Much of the indus-
try’s investment is concentrated
in.-the Gary area, which now
accounts for 30 per cent of the
nation's steel output, and Gary’s
economic prospects are looking

The recovery of steel has
attracted a host of smaller ser-

vice-related businesses to the
area, bringing Gary’s unemploy-
ment rate down to about atgfrt

per cent • although it is still

above the nation’s 5 per cent
average.

Ironically, ft is a British prop-

low-cost “rehabbfng" provides
small steel-finishing or service
«mip»»nu>c with a base dose to

the major mffiH arid- Gary's tradi-

tionally strong transport links
with the heartland, at a fraction

of that cost
Many of the small entrepre-

xxeurial companies attracted to
Gary are eager to use a pool of

Gary, Indiana, has tried to diversify. In the last

two years, five new steel companies have been

enticed Into the area. But its Image In the country

has required a hard eeH by the city tattlers

erty company, fresh from its

experience in the Midlands, that
iiM attracted- an array of small
fffimpantea to Gary's sulphurous
streets. .

.

Capital .and Regional
Properties started a tread in the
area for recycling empty indus-

trial plant when it bought into

Gary in 1984 “We saw a tremen-

dous amount of resurgent
demand in northwest Indiana,

primarily dnft to the rebirth in

the wMriaia industry, and realised

it was nnderserved,” says Mr
John Gates, the company’s Chica-

go-based partner.
Store 1984 58 steel-rebated busi-

nesses have moved to Gary, 17 c£
them to CRP’s Great Lakes
Industrial. Center. These* indus-
trial properties, which litter

northwest Indiana, would cost

dose to flOOm to build today, but

labour which i«wmp«i its awrifi in
the steel industry. “The area is

Just loaded with good workers,”
says Mr Joe Hish, who runs Indi-
ana steel Corp, a steel plate-fln-

ishing company. Almost three-
quarters of his 250-strong work-
force were .laid-uff steelworkers,
although some of those have
been taken on again as the mills
have picked ud business.
USX has recalled some 2,000

workers it had laid off; after
modernising its showpiece plant
at Gary at a cost of $300m. The
Gary plant is now operating at
dose to 100 per cent capacity - a
substantial rise from the com-
pany's overall capacity utilisa-

tion rate of 47 per cent in 1983.

At the same time Gary, lirfring

the wounds of the last steel reces-

sion. has tried to diversify aid

bufid a base not dependent on
one industry- In the last two
years, five new non-steel compa-
nies have been enticed into foe
area, including a Japanese car
exhaust maker. But Gary's image
to the rest of the country has
meant a hard sell for the city

fathers.

Local developers are trying to
emphasise the area's positive
aspects and stress that, while its

streets may be grimy, Gary is

only a 10-minute drive from the
Tnriiawg Dunes State Park, where
rolling dunes are sandwiched
incongruously between Bethle-
hem Steel’s Bums Harbor plant

ami the MMdgaw city municipal
power station.

“To the operations people, who
deal with the bottom lines, Gary
is an easy sell," comments Mr
Gates. “It’s in the boardroom
where you can run into opposi-

tion."

fax the best traditions of George
F. Babbitt, Sinclair Lewis’s fic-

tional real estate developer, Gar-
y’s businessmen are working
bard to boost the city’s image
and entice new, diversified busi-
ness to the region.

In an effort to mate the most
of the region’s lakefront, the
developers have built a trim

yachting marina in neighbouring

Hammond, where the breezy
clapboard clubhouse elbows
inland steel’s integrated plant.

They are now lobbying to

develop Gary’s folksy airport

by 0.6%
By'AnttHauy Hwrrte to

Washington

THE RISE in consumer prices

in foe US fax March squeezed

both real spending and saving,

according to the first estimate

Irom the Department of Com-
merce published yesterday.

Disposable incomes rose by
0,6 per cent, in line with
recent growth, but consumer
prices, which were stable in

February, rose by 05 per cent
Real rose only

62 per cent, and there was an
estimated $&3bn foil in cash

The figures also show that
ripmnnri switched sharply from
cars to the depressed rum-dura-
bles market.
Wage increases are still lag-

ging prices, hut labour market
figures show some upward
drift to settlements.

Over the last four quarters

settlements have offered an
average increase of 2.4 per
cent in wages to the first year

of a new contract, up from L2
per cent a year ago, and 2JZ

per emit over the life of a con-

tract Qust under three years),

up from L8 per cent

Non-wage benefits are grow-
ing more strongly; the index
for total compensation is 4J.

per cent up on the last year.

BRITAIN’S LEADING
COMPANIES TAKE ON A

NEW IMAGE

;
gr .

hit- If.

For any company large or

snal, printed oonmmnicatxon is one-^vital

way of presenting a high quaEty image.

But for many companies the cost and

time taken in using outside suppliers

such as design studios is often pro*

hfaitive. ....

i-

'

- However, m l£|87^cpnqanies

‘

\
Ratal

Electronics pic, Asda Group pic, British
l

Aerospace pic. Allied Dunbar Assurance

pic, Glaxo Operations UK Ltd and over

120,000 customers around the worid

decided to change the way they do

• - business and use a revolutionary new.

software program, Aldus PageMaker. Jt

\\A ) I S aldlsI
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Rabin

blames

Syria for

infiltration
By Andrew Whffiey in

Jerusalem

PALESTINIAN gunmen suc-
ceeded in penetrating Israel's
northern border defences for the
second consecutive day, as
Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin
blamed Syria for the recent surge
in.cross-border attacks.

The recent reconciliation
between Syria and the Palestine
liberation Organisation will lead
to support for an escalation of
the uprising in the Israeli-occu-

pied territories, Palestinian offi-

cials said in Damascus on Tues-
day.

According to preliminary
reports, two heavily armed gun-
men were intercepted and killed

yesterday by an army unit about
a mile and a half inside Israel, in

a finger of land surrounded by
Syrian territory. Their deaths
brought to five the number of

border raiders killed in just over
j

24 hours.
An Israeli battalion com-

mander, a lieutenant-colonel -

thee highest ranking soldier to be
killed m combat since the end of
thg Lebanon War, in 1985 - was
one of two Israeli totalities on
Tuesday. But yesterday, the only
Israeli casualty reported was a
civilian whose truck was
attacked as be drove along a bor-

der road, in the Har Dov region

of the Israeli-annexed Golan
Heights.

In a speech to a visiting US
delegation, Mr Rabin said that

the three groups who had
recently tried to infiltrate into

Israel were "linked to a pro-Syr-

ian terrorist organisation which
enjoys Syrian freedom of man-
ouevre”. He also emphasised the

same point in an interview with
Israel Television.

Hundreds of Israeli civilians

living in border kibbutzim -
rural collectives - were ordered
to take refuge in bomb shelters,

as a large-scale search of the
hilly, heavily wooded district got
underway. Fears that the latest

infiltrators were put of the same
group involved in Tuesday's
dash led to suspicions that oth-
ers may have escaped.

in a separate incident, in the
West Bank a 15-year-old Palestin-

ian girl died yesterday after
being shot in the head by troops
during a demonstration the previ-
ous day in her village, Rirfr at
Deek. m»pr Nablus.

Delhi grants

jtax concessions

for investment
By K.K. Stamm in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government yester-

day announced a number of tax
concessions and incentives for
fresh investment in “high prior-

ity" industries, thus bowing to

business pressure that has been
building up since the budget was
op February 29.

The main incentive announced
by Mr N-D. Tiwari, Minister of
Finance, while moving the
Finance BUI for consideration by
the lower house of parliament is

reintroduction of what is known
as the "investment allowance"
tor certain industries In which
the Government feels expansion
of production capacity is neces-

sary. The list of such industries

is to be announced later.

The allowance, which permits
exemption from income tax for

part of certain expenditure on
fresh industrial investments, was
withdrawn a few years ago and
replaced by a scheme under
which companies could make
deposits with the government-
owned Industrial Development
Bank of India.

This made the government-run
financial institution responsible
for Investing the funds and
industrialists have been demand-
ing to be free to reinvest them in i

their own production capacities.
Mr Tiwari also announced a

series of excise and customs con- >

cessions that will cost the exche-
quer Rs395m (£i6m).
The Finance Minister has also

exempted from income tax the
foreign exchange earnings of
hotels and tour operators pro-
vided part are reinvested in tour-
ism promotion and creation of
tourist facilites.

Curfew lifted

on Amritsar
POLICE lifted the curfew in the
Sikh holy city of Amritsar yester-

1

day nine-and-a-half hours after it
|

was imposed to head off violence
during the funeral of a Hindu
militant killed by Sikh separat-

ists. Reuter reports from New
Delhi.

The Press Trust of India said
the curfew was lifted at 5J30 pm
by police who had imposed it out
of fear of reprisals by the Shiv
Sena (God's Army) after one of
its members was killed on Tues-
day.

.
The Shiv Sena had called for a

city-wide strike yesterday which
some shops observed.

Extremists fightimi tor a sepa-

rate state killed eight people in

scattered violence across the
north Indian state of Punjab yes-'

terday. More than 730 people
have been killed in extremist vio-

lence so far this year compared
with 1,200 for the whole of 1987.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Maggie Ford reports on an election which lays the basis for democratic change within a two party system

Seoul surrenders a share of its power
ONE „
. .. _ Kim Dae Junfe the South
Korean politician, had to pene-

trate rows of riot police sur-

rounding his home. Only foreign

journalists were allowed to meet

the opposition leader while he

was wnder house arrest and all

other communications, except

those an his bugged telephone,

were banned.
Yesterday, the same man

became the leader of the largest

opposition party in a national

assembly who® the ruling party

has lost its majority tor the first

time. The man widely blamed for

the failure of the opposition to

win the presidential election last

December has risen again from

the ashes, his support intact.

Mr Kim Dae Jong is not the

only South Korean politician who
-an look forward to a new fixture

rive street demonstrations push-

ing for democratic change, the

National Assembly is equipped
with investigative powers and
cannot be dissolved by the preri-
llcnf

President Soh yesterday to

reacted to the ruling party’s feil-

ure with . .

ess . to accept

r hs said, expo*

cfpatitical insta-

te engage in

seemed to fed. that the election

result was probably appropriate

to a country in transition, point-

ing to a number of .problems

where action is needed. Although

it shows a strong strain of

regional feeling, accounting for

fixe strong showing of Mr Kim
Dae Jung’s party, this reflects

waited his

the result, ft

dttethe

ri*y-

dialogue and negotiation has
twnmg even nmre important if

Left to right, the three Kims: Kim Dae J

under the promise of a new dem-

ocratic climate. For the new„ For the
National Assembly wifi also con-

tain two other Kirns long associ-

ated with Korean politics.

Mr K3m Young Sam, leader of

the Reunification Democratic
Party, was himself elected.

Utborugh his party was reduced

to second place in the opposition

strength. Mr Kim Jong Pil, prime
sinister under the military

regime of the late president Park
3hung Hee, assassinated in 1979 ,

vas also elected along with a
lumber of bis colleagues and wOl
ead the third largest opposition

arty.

The deetkn result represents a
stunning blow to the ninng Dem-
ocratic Party, which is now faced
with a key chaHenge: to allow the
National Assembly to function as
a true legislative body for the
first time. If the Government
wishes, as it claims, to be seen as
democratic, it is difficult to see
how it can ignore the challenge.

For years. South Korea’s rulers

have made a pretence of having
democratic institutions, includ-
ing a (Bn-Wampiit, a flmi-ilnntng
legal system and a free press. But
the institutions have functioned
in name only. National Asaemby

of tee largest opposition party, Kim Tonne

members,
ruling party, have
to debate, change, or
BTWMnt tepialatinn-

Bffls have been passed by rub-
ber stamp or by expedients such
as iwMng out tiie opposition in
the middle of the night Most
party members have been
appointed by party leaders in
return for favours or donations
and have tittle serious political

experience, because .real politics

have not been allowed.

Tuesday’s election result is

expected to change the system in
a number of ways. First, the

removal of the Government’s
majority will force the parties,

especially the ruling DJP, to
negotiate with, the opposition
over key legislation to avoid pub-

lic defeat an key MH&.

tfr*»admgusfraticp and the rating

party are to carry obi their poli-

ties smoothly.even without hav-

ing become a stable tone in we
assembly,” he mM- .

The election result itself may
markthe first step cm the road by
the roting pary towards a sincere

commitment to rhange. Few peo-

ple in South Berea believed on
Monday that the. DJP would
allow themselves to lose control

of the ami allegations

of anfttimeBSin the election were
widely aired, as they ware in the

election last Decem-

nrtfcer the economic and social

deprivation at a section of the

population from the ChoDa area,

a result of years of military nde*

The poor showing of Mr.Kutt

Young Sam’s party reflects the

low by dasa^vot-

ers disillusioned with politics

after the presidential poll, but

party fronSe^odriatelsSg of

tire ruling DJP. This politician

has not established a dear can-

Second, the presence of the
three Kims, plus a huge number
of new youngs: politicians of all

parties, will substantially raise

the level of debateand the states

of the parliament, xnakhig it very
difficult for the Government to

ignore its views.

Third, nrater the new constitu-

tion passed last year after maa-

_ the ware
and students who had

readied themselves for protests

had dispersed. But uncertainty
reigned, as people realised that
their views had apparently been
respected. pnfe»p« for the first

time. What, they worried, bad
they done?

.

On reflection, however, many

aenative democratic paHcy.

The good result fix' Mr Km
Jong’s party derives from
regional backing and support
tram the older generation, but
alos points to the respect Mr Khn
commands as both a power bro-
ke: and as a liberal within a pre-
vious authoritarian regime. His
role may be crndal in the new

This week’s election is remark-
able for two reasons - the appar-
ent willingness of the ruling
party to; surrender some, of its

power and the appearance of a
political structure containing the
basis for a European-styte two
party system.

Andrew Gowers on a move with implications for the Gulf and OPEC

Saudi loses patience with Iran
AFTER NINE months of bad
blood and recriminations
between Tehran and Riyadh.
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia sig-

nalled on Tuesday night that his
patience with Iran had finally’

snapped' by severing relations
and giving the 20 or so Iranian

diplomats «Twi dependents in the
Saudi raptort a week to get ouL
By the standards of normally

passive and cautions Saudi for-

eign policy, it was an uncharac-
teristically drastic step.

Ever since the 1979 Iranian rev-

olution, the Kingdom’s rulers
have shown considerable
restraint in dealing with a stream
of abusive threats and attempts
at subversion emanating from
Tehran. However much they
have aligned themselves with

King Efebd: a drastic

Iraq in the Gulf war, they are
aware of their own relative

weakness and of the need for
peaceful co-existence with a
country that will always have the
potential to be the regional
superpower, with a population
almost double that of all the
other Gulf states put together.

Indeed, far a while in the mid-
1980s, relations between the two
countries that had in the days of
the Shah been seen by the US as
the “twin pUlais” of Gulfsecurity
seemed to have settled into a
more stable pattern. There were
ministerial visits by both aides,

and the Saudis affeet their finan-

cial support for Iraq by supplying
refined petroleum products to
Iran.
There was considerable coop-

eration between tire two oil pow-
ers within the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), too; a consensus between
Saadi Arabia and Iran in the lat-

ter half of J.98Q , was largely,
responsible for Opec’s agreement
to cot production in support of
an odl price of $18 a barrel,

this wdearly this week’s break in rela-

tions will make such cooperation
more difficult, though it will

probably not be destroyed alto-

gether.

The atmosphere was trans-
formed by last July's riots during
the hqff (the Moslem pilgrimage)
in Mecca, in which 402 people -
275 ofthem Iranian - were killed

and about GOO wounded when Ira-

nian pilgrims rlaahwri with Saudi
security forces. An Iranian crowd
subsequently ransacked the
Saudi embassy in Tehran, result-

ing in the death of one Saudi
diplomat.

But even then, the Gov-
ernment showed signs of reluc-

tance to take .the ultimate step of
rniilateraTly cutting relations.

Why has Riyadh this week
changed its mind? The official

answer gives a number ofspecific
grounds for frustration. They
include'Iranian attacks an Saudi
ships, which have been a cause
far increasingwm«»m tn Hw San.

dis Kuwaiti tankers — pre-

viously a favourite Iranian target
- have been taken under US pro-

tection. Last Novemberand again
in January, the Saudis them-
selves are understood to have
gifted for similar help from the
US, Britain and France, though
tire requests were tnnred down.
But th» TTuttn explanation for

tire move is almost certainly con-
nected with this year’s fugj. The
Saudis, whose resources are in
any case stretched to the limit by
the annual inflnv of V»n pilgrims,

have become obsessed with the
need to avoid a repetition of last

year's bloodshed, and have
repeatedly made dear they wOl
not tolerate demonstrations. At a
meeting in Amman several weeks
ago, foreign ministers from the
Islamic Conference Organisation
backed a Saudi scheme to set
national “pflgxim quotas* of U000
pilgrims far <nmry 1m inhabitants
- a move dearly aimed at Iran,

which has in the past sent up to
160,000, by far the largest
national contingent.

In turn. Ayatollah BuhoDah
Khomeini has made clear that
ban frilly intends to send its cus-

tomary number, and as in previ-

ous years to stage demonstra-

tions. against "infidels” —
meaning the US, Israel and Saudi
AraV^w

In private talks over the last

few weeks, tire Saudis have been
trying without success to per-
goads Iranian officials to accept a
lower figure of 45JM0 or ao. To
press their demands, the Iranians
are
mini

aimed
rortinrinl Jrirffng -Canute in foreign

capitals and at oil and petro-
chemical installations within the
Kingdom.

The Saudis therefore probably
fdt they had no aHexnanre but
to sever ties. The move wOl make
it easier for them to refuse visas

to Iranian pilgrims and SUR dif-

ficult for thefranians to mmiggte
weapons into Saudi Arabia to dis-

rupt the hajj. It will also elimi-

nate throat*: to Swfl diplomat*
in Tehran (who have in any case
been removed because of Iraqi

ndasOe attacks) in tire event off

further attacks.. ...

But the break hi rdatibos also
carries significant risks. Iran
may now feel moved to step up
its awcniit on-Saudi interests and
those of other Gulf states per-

ceived as supporting Iraq and the
US. To guard their reputation as
custodians of the Moslem holy
places, the Saudis may not be
able completely to exclude team-
ana from the hajj. And in the
long term, it remains as true as
ever that Saadi Arabia simply
cannot afford not to be on speak-
ing terms with its powerful
northern neighbour.

Donors pledge £270m for

Mozambique emergency
Maputo and Pretoria set

to revive Nkomati accord
BY VICTOR MALLETM MAPUTO

FOREIGN DONORS from more Mozambique National Resistance

than 80 governments and chari- (MNR), was again raised by
ties yesterday pledged $27Qm to donors. “There is a desperate
cover Mozambique's emergency ** ««•*"+ mMriM
needs for 1988, covering most of
the country's appeal for the year
of $330m.

More money is likely to be
pledged in the craning mnntha.
Most of the aid mil go towards
food and transport. In the past
government officials have com-
plained that although foreign
commitments have been gener-
ous, they have concentrated on
food handouts and largely
ignored important projects aimed
at restoring agriculture, water
supplies and hralth services.

Yesterday the issue of possible

assistance to the Mozam
xrmy, fighting rebels of

need for military escort vehicles

to protect convoys of relief

goods,” saidMs Rosie Fierth of tire

charity Oxfam.
The US. represented by Mr Boy

Stacy, tire deputy assistant secre-

tary of state for African affairs,

launched its most scathing verbal
attack to date on the MNR.
Referring to a US-sponsored

report on refugees which gave
graphic details of rebel atrocities,

Mr Stacy said tire MNR was wag-
ing a war of taxer, starvation,

forced labour and wanton killing.

“What has eemetged in Mozambi-
que is one of tire most brutal
holocausts against ordinary

ue hmram beings since World War
Two,” he said.

BY ANTHONY ROBMSON ! JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRICA and MozamM- Mozambique^ in return for an
one appear to be on tire brink of undertaking from Pretoria to end
a new top-level effort: to breathe its clandestine support for

new life into the moribund Nko- Mozambique National Resistance

mat! accord of March 1984. This rebels and re-build normal pahti-

fbUows a visit to Cape Town by cal and economic relations.

Mr Jacinto Veloso, tire Mozamht- Instead the civil war intanal-

can Minister for International fled. South Africa was accused of

Co-operation with a message stepping up its clandestine sup-'1
"

from President Joaqnhn Chlssano port for the MNR while Pretoria
1

suggesting a meeting with Presi- accuses Maputo of still permit-

dent p.w. Botha. ting tire ANC to infiltrate into

The proposed meeting, tire first South Africa through neigbbaur-
stnee Mr Chlssano became presi-

dent after the death of the late

President Samara Machel in an
aircrash on South African soil in
October 1986, follows years of dis-

illmiinninpnt ppri mutual rrarimi-

natioo.
The Nkomati accord provided

for the expulsion of African
National Congress cadres from

Swaziland.
! resumption of negotiations

to re-activate tire Bnwa
hydro-electric scheme marked
the first stage of rapprochement
six months ago. But the
attempted murder of ANC vet-

eran Albie Sachs by a car bomb
earlier this month set relations
back again.

Asian Development

Bank meeting begins
BY mCHARD OOURLAY IN MANNA

THE to the Asian Devri-
annual meeting,

begins today in Manila,
has been dominated by political

developments between CMm* and
Taiwan and Soviet interest in
becoming a member of tire organ-
isation.

The governments of tire Peo-
ple's Republic of China and
Taiwan are meeting for the first

time in the international

forum since 1950, when the
Nationalist Chinese fled from the
communists to Formosa, as it

was 9*" called.

Taiwan boycotted the two pre-

vious annual’ meetings because
the ADB changed its name to
Taipei. China, when Peking
joined the bank in 196&
Taiwan is continuing to protest

the dianB8 in name and
denies its return has anything to
do with thawing relations
between Ttopurand Peking. Mr
StfangCben. a foreign Ministry
spokesman said. Last year there
woe sisns of a more pragmatic

relationship when Taiwan
allowed its nationals to visit

China.
However, be fainted that the

return was part of a “step-by-

step” effort by Taiwan to rejoin

the United Nations, from which it

was expelled in 1971-when China
was admitted. Taiwan would
then be able to join special UN
agencies such as the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and World
Bank to which it feels it should
belong. "These organisations can-
not ignore snch an economic
power as Taiwan,”.the spokes-
man said.

For the second year running,
the Soviet Union has sent observ-

ers to tire ADB meeting - this

wear three bankers — in line with
its desire to become a donor
member of the ADB. An early
Soviet membership is unlikely
because Moscow wDl not apply
until it knows it wDl be accepted

and tire tire bank’s second hugest
shareholder, the US, strongly
opposes its membership, diplo-

mats say_.
The Soviet Union’s presence is

more (fa reminder to the region
that Moscow 3b keen to broaden
as yet relatively meagre eco-
nomic tte« with toe region in line

with a policy laid down by Mr
Miyhafi Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, in Vladivostok nearly two

How , in uarticnlar.
Union wants to explore
sector joint ventures in

region using ADB doDnano-
ing arrangements, a Soviet diplo1

mat said yesterday.
‘ The operations of tire ADB, as
a multilateral development bank
coyering znore than half of
kind, continue to cause concern
for many of the bank's 47 mem-
ber countries. • v-

Uquidity ta ritam, to
S5Rlm-at the end of 1987 from
8A0bn a year ago; tire net flow of
fhyida hack to tire bank has mote
than doubled from last year to
8359m: and there are increasing

gjgim cf «fa»gnnti«n in demand fair

loans. . .

Furthermore, pre-payments
from member borrowers leapt to
366m from S2An In 1986, while
loan cancellations rose to SSOSm
from 8581m. The increasing
access to international capital

that some borrowers enjoy and
tire appreciation of tire Japanese

yen are largely behind this swing
away from tire ADB.
Following pressure on the

management at last year’s
annual meeting, an external
panel of international develop-
ment experts is currently study-

ing these chronic problems as
part of a review of the ADB’s trie

in Asia is tire 1990s. -

Reuter adds from Manila; A
Soviet envoy said yesterday
Moscow assumed US mlli
bases in tire Philippines
nuclear weapons. .

Kabul car bomb kills six
along tireA GAR bomb

Kabul River in
taTs Pamirs district at
Wednesday, killing six
and injuring 49, Cm Gen
lah off Kabul security said,

dee report from KabuL
Be said 27 of those injured

were admitted to hospital and tire

dead included four men, one
woman and a young gixL
The blast shattered windows in

a two-squareblock area. A Ren-

Kabtd^dTto^oi^^tad been
'planted in a truck in a car park
just south of the Kabul river.

which runs through tire heart of
tire old city.

The force oftoe blast blew toe
remains of tire truck into the
river, overturned other
vehicles

*

over a wide area.

- People who arrived shortly
after tire explosion said one of
toe injured was a woman stand-
ing on the opposite bank of the
river when tire bomb went off.

Only a few hundred yards
away, thousands of shoppers and
traders crowded the narrow
alleys of Kabul’s bazaar.

Japan’s top companies mix old values with new when recruiting staff, reports Carla Rapoport In Tokyo

Laser videos and rock woo respectful Tokyo graduates
J A RECENT cold and rainy

jming, the Nakano Sun Plaza

ditorium in Tokyo wasjammed
th young people waiting

tientiy for the show to begin.

Rock music poured through

e auditorium’s sound system

lile television camera crews

ittered *iw» area in front of the

ige. At 10 O'clock, a flourish off

rmpgts sounded and the car-

ins went up. The stars behind

e curtains, however, were sun-

y the top executives of Ito

ikado, one of Japan’s leading

ire groups.

For the next several hours, the

ung people heard about the vir-

es of work. Despite the rock
iisic, special guest appearances

id laser videos, this was a seri-

t5 orientation programme for

is year's 2£0Q recruits. The
nsic may change from year to

ar, but ceremonies like these
main a crucial component of
ipanese business life today.

Thanks to Japan’s increasing

wealth, many young Japanese
seem more interested in leisure
time and holidays than ever
before. But at the Ito Ybkado cer-

emony, and thousands others like

it this month, young people con-
tinue to show only respectful
interest in their new employers.
Japanese companies are still

strongly committed to keeping
the work ethic alive.

And so far, at least, Japan’s
young workers show no sign of
disappointing them. Unlike a
similar group of young Ameri-
cans or Europeans, these young
Japanese sat without or
fidgeting throughout the long
presentations.

To the foreigner, these Japa-
nese events nave the ring of
indoctrination, or even milita-

rism. as rows ami rows of neatly-

dressed young people jump up to

ring the company song.
However, tire average Japanese

‘Every store and restaurant can
offer the same food

and service. The difference

between them is the attitude

of the employees.

will have participated in scores of
these kinds of ceremonies since
early childhood. TO him or her.'

they still have a great deal of
meaning induction into one of

Japan's leading companies is

akin to a rite of passage, marking
a student’s •graduation" into

society. Ftom the start, the com-

pany is anxious to foster a team
spirit among its employees as

well as a sense of cress among
the graduates of 1988.

These graduates will retain

their tinka with each other for

decades, across departments,

even across countries, helping to

knit together the huge parent

company.
Far Mr Masatoshi Ito, president

of Ito Yokado. the ceremony
gives him a chance to greet his

new employees. Speaking first

from a speech and later in con-

venation with a well-known TV
personality, he told his new
workers about the business phi-

losophy which had made his

group one of the most profitable

retailers in Japan.
*12very store and restaurant

can offer the same food and ser-

vice. The difference between
them is the attitude of the
employees. We must cherish our
customers, ** be said.

Other speakers were more
frank about the new responsibili-

ties of tire workers. Mr Kagayafci

Miyazaki, chairman of Asahi
fihwniral, said: “Now In Japan
we have a my-home attitude.

That is, many young people put
toete home before their work. But
if you want to enjoy your life at
home, your company should be
prospering. If your company
went banknipt, you could never
enjoy your life at home."
A Diet member, Mr Hyosoke

Kqjiraoka, echoed these senti-

ments, telling the new store
clerts that money was not every-
thing. “Everyone says Japan is

now rich. We can buy whole
hotels in Hawaii or castles in
France. But if people came to
Japan and bought Nagoya castle
because they had money, we

wouldn’t like them. Japanese
people may 'be admired as rich,

but I wonder ffwe are respected.’
Even a noted TV personality

told tiie young people that he
thought of others before himself
Tor me, it’s consideration to the
audience, to the people I am
interviewing and the workers
before tire cameras,“ he said.
At the end of the talks and

videos about the company, the
young people saag songs before
filing oat of the auditorium. At
the door, they were each given
gift-wrapped tins of cookies
Despite the popularity of tire

welcoming ceremonies for new
xecntitB, some Japanese business-
men criticise it for being too
much of a routine and for foster1

ing conformity rather than cre-
ative thought
Significantly, however, no

word of protest about such
events has yet been heard from

Africa child

health care

revitalised

by regional

aid strategy
IN EUROPE the advertisers

euphemistically call it "upset
mnyf’ it is more embanaslng

rti«n . harmful, it laris a day or
two, and it rarely leads to much
more than amusing holiday anec-

dotes. Id.' sub-Saharan Africa,

there is no room for euphemism
or anecdote; diarrhoea and result-

ing dehydration can kill a child

within hours. More than im chil-

dran on toe continent die of diar-

ifroeaevery year.

- The tragedy is that most of :

these children could be saved by .

the simplest of techniques; oral
'

administrations of a sfaipte mix-
tore of salt and sugar in a water

'

solution is highly effective in ,•

-combatting diarrhoea-induced «

dehydration. Known as oral rehy- -

dratiou therapy (ORT), it casts

only pennies and can be used by
'

mothers at home. Yet the chib
dren keep an dying:

- In texBis of widespread and effi- a

dent public health systems many •

parts of Africa axe stiff in the
nriddte roes. The raging African .

.Aids ftpMgiwfo is raiiy foe latest

threat. Measles, diphtheria, neo-
natal .tetanus, whooping cough, •

polio, and tuberculosis remain
widespread child-killers. Even

.

imImm, which in adults .

recurrent febrile attacks, is a i.

major cause of death among chB- .

dren. '

Public health in Africa has, '

since the period of independence,
been at toe bottom of the list of

government funding priorities.

This is not because Africans are
any fern horrified at seeing their

childrendie than Westerners, but
.

because the public money neces-
sary to . finance health pro- .

grammes is simply not there. In
tire extreme case of Ghana, for -

example, there were 21,000 doc-
-

tors at independence. Twenty
years later, there were only 6,000.

Under. IMF and World Bank
oontotioaal lenrffrig policy most

.

available development funds in
Africa have gone not to health
and education bat to projects in ;

infrastructure, agriculture, or i

industry - programmes deemed f

productive.
The continent has conse- :

qiiently relied heavily on the
technology, equipment, organise- >

ttonal knowledge and money of
pnhhc flfcd private Western *nd m

;

agencies. The World Health !

Organisation (WHO), Unlcef, and ,i

Medecins sans Frontiers are only ;

three of the better known.
In 1981 WHO saw the need for :

a specifically-designed African <

health programme called Com-
’

hating Communicable Childhood :

Diseases. Triple-CD, as it came '

to be known, was funded by a •>

893m grant from the US Agency •

for International Development ’

(Aid), and administered by the

'

same bofty.

Perhaps the biggest reason for

toe degree of progress Triple-CD •

-hnq made is to be found in the
/

personnel chosen to design and
lmptonumt the programme. These ,

are- the researchers, epidemiolo-
1'

gists,' mid public health special-

ists.,who. have been seconded to r

the prefect from the Atlanta-
based Center for Disease Control

J

(CDCX one of the best performing -

publichealth organisations in the
'

world.*.- ;

TriplftCD operates in 13 coun-

1

tries M West, Central, and
Southern Africa. A CDC country .1

project’ officer is attached to the i

ministries of health in these :

countries. The officer uses minis-

try employees and ministry-:
regional and local networks to

implement child disease pro- *

grammes which are worked out;:

with local authorities.
ij

Trlple-C-D has three areas of
H

intervention: disease immnnisa- f

tidh, oral rehydration therapy,
and malaria control. So great are !:

the numbers involved and so
;

lacking are the basic structures!;
to deal with them foal it has also .

undertaken four supporting pro-
grammes*. training of qualified
personnel, mass health educa-
tion, operational research, and
the building of statistical Infer-

;

motion systems. Each is a vital ']

back-up if Triple-C-D’s preventi-
'*

live approach to health fear the 5

masses Is to succeed.
In general Tripie-C-D’s fanmuni-

’

satinn programme, in co-ordina-
tton with Unlcefs, has been its n

most successful When It began?
vaccinating, no country had more 1

than 20% of its children fully 1

;

ftnmtmtefld-

The ivory Coast rate is now
j

60% while in the city Of Brazza-

)

ville it is 80%, There is little ?

room for complacency, however.
Continent-wide, the figure rests
at only 10%. ,
hi the lra% run Triple-CD is;

faced with breaking a vicious dr- '

tie. It most revitalise the popula- ,

turn’s belief and participation in
public health, sorely lacking In’
toe

-U is now searching for 1

ways to elicit finayifnal participa-
1

tton from beneficiaries of public J

health without denying it to the 1

poorest Africans who need it]
most This, and changing under-
standably sceptical attitudes to’
public health, remain Triple-C-‘

&

Nicholas Woodsworth in <

Abidjan on a fight
;

against scepticism and

lack of cash

0
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1978-1988.A retreauspective.

Eau-la-la appeared ten years ago,when you bought fewer than 7 million bottles of Perrier,

ned last year,when you bought morethan 100 million.The advertisements have all come from Leo Bi

leaving us only to ask ourselves where Ferrieife popularity has come from.The water? Or the eau?
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DIVIDEND INCREASES BY 31%
At its meeting on 21 st April, the Boaid of Directors tolheCompaf^DeSalnt-Gobasi wasnkwred
fteftiancialaccountsofftegroi^^l987anddeck^toconMWitesh»8hdde«toa9e'r»r“
meetingon 23rd June 1988 atthe Audtoriurn ofthePatefeDo Congress!300p.m.

Thoa(xxxir^oftheConTpagnteDQSaint-<3obaln(HokfirigComperiy)shownetincoii>0rfPF^8
mSioa lacing^axoontfeamountcanifldlbniBfd and theataenOTtoiaBfln^gr^Aamaioa

elsWxiliwotFF 464 mBion and a c8rry4bnw!Bd of FF5Z5rrtreoaTTispropped
corresponds to adMdend ofFF 10.50, which becomesFF 1&75 wtth the adCHion ofWgw tor

each of the 44 155 852 sharesand CertificateDlrwesfesementcomprising thesharec^gL™p»ai
income in 1987wasFF 12tor each ofthe43 836 280 issued shares. TT» increase is therefore

Safes

Operating Income

Net Income Before Minority interests

Net Income After Mnority Interests

Resourcesfrom operations

Total Investments

Shareholder's Equity

Netindebtedness

hcome per share (in FF)

1986
% Variation

+15%
+58%
+90%
+91%
+28%
+35%
+13%
—28%
+61%

and services
-ranee 29%,

comparable structures, the sales of the industrial cfiyjsronsjtcreased by4% StfS*
this increase was canceled by the conversion into French Francs of sales earned n North and South

America.

Net tecome before minority jntefKts is oenvea amosnoowy

incfexJesFF 455 m®onrnbcomeonsaIeofass«s.

Gsroup n^iixxrnw after minc^5Jtefla^bcateiJJaled,aslnpi»iwsy^a,Wbre^rOTwnOTtonof

non voting participating shares (FF 249 mSion). It is derived entirety frorr: lie industrial tavtsions, smce

the contracting and services activity again reported a loss (FF 149 rraSon).

93% of resources from operations are generated bythe inAartaf divisions, aid 7% by the«*i1i!ac#ng93% of resources from operations are generated tytheinAatrialdivisionSjaid 7% by theaxmacSng

and services activity. One third of these resources is generated in France, another tfaxdin other

European countries, and a third it North and South America

Investments may be divided into capita/ expenditure on plantand eqtfpment (FF 4253|m»onl +11%)

and equity investments: FF 2 084 miWon of which FF 1 334 milBon correspond totheextenswnofthe

industrial divisons of the group.

1987 was therefore a good year forSatrrf-Gobarn. Its performance penults it to be compared favourably

to companies having writer activities in foe world.

The current estimations, confirmed by the results of the first quarter, should lead to art improvement in

income in 1988.

INVESTOR RELATIONSDEPARTMENT
COMPAGN2EDE SAINTGOBA1N

THE
POWER
GAME

(Will NEI survive in its battle with

GEC for power industry orders?)

In this month's BUSINESS Magazine we lock at the power

struggle in the power industry,

Will little known NEI survive its battle with GEC to win

orders from the CEGB?
Or wiB there be a major meltdown in the industry?

Also in this issue our investigative writers explain bow

Drexel Burnham's Mike Milken changed the world, unravel

Kuwaitis billion dollar investment spree, ask if Americans hottest

developer is all he's Trumped up to be, and look at Professor Roland

Smith's climb to the top.

With powerful stories cm Wembley Stadium, the record

market and today's top architects, you simply cant do business

without BUSINESS.
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Financial Tiroes Thurs4ay ApiiJ ^8

WORLD TRADE NEWS
William Dawkins on how the Community asserts its right to dismantle state monopolies

EC acts to liberalise telecommunications
HR PETER SUTHERLAND, the
European Commissioner for com-

I petition pottcy, will this morning
present the 12 EC ministers
responsible for telecommuntoa-
tions with something that all

agree they dearly need: firm
plans to liberalise the Commn-
ntty market

meat
. But three governments -
Britain, France and West Ger-
many - will be deeply unhappy
when the conanfealaner delivers

what will be the Anal vertim of

the hotly-debated proposals-at a
minienriai meeting In BBrUn.
They are anzkmsbecanae the
Brussels authorities plan to issue
the directive without first going
through the usual process to con-

suiting Tr«iTrin*nT,g *rcif! Euro-MPa.

This means ita prov^ons will

taitff effect within the next few
days, alter Brussels has formally

notified EC government* -rather
than go through the' usual
monfhs4ong process of Cotnxuu-
nltv ifedskwi Triwlftry

It will also be the one of the
few -times the Commission has
used its power - contained In
Article 90 off the Treaty of Heme,
the fount of EC law - to issue

laws an its own initiative to force

member governments to disman-
tle state-fun monopolies. The
article forbids public bodies from
handing out exclusive rights to

companies in a way that distorts

competition. This la something
which most post and telecommu-
nications authorities (PITs) -
except nritil recently in the |K

lfl>-

eraHfled" UK - have always done
by giving monopolies over the
supply of subscribers’ equipment
to their national champions.

It is also the first practical pro-

posal to come from the Cammls-
skm’s overall plan for liberalising

the sector, lam out in its telecom-
munications green paper pub-
lished last June. The broad strat-

egy of the paper la to set the

sod 1992 for mw Community
members, Spain and Portugal

conditions for a single EC-wide

ranges from setting common
afarw^MidiB forequipment such as
mobile telephones or for the

brood band rmmimHwitiflnii net-

works of the fixture, to breaking
down PTTb monopolies over the
pravfefeja of equipment, as in thte

case; pnH sendees.
Nobody objects to the broad

arm of the directive, or to the
urgency of the need to allow
European companies to compete
freely across borders for a market
that. Is growing at around 7 par
want annual ly Consumers are
pressing herd to he allowed free

rhgtiy ovw the equipment they
buy. Meanwhile, an increasing
Tmmfrwr of Mg international link-

ups like the acqutexthm of PTTs
European telecommunications
equipment Interests by Alcatel of
France, the takeover of OGCT of
France by Ericsson <rf Sweden or
the merger of the telecommunica-
tions businesses at GEC and Pas-
sey is already conspiring to break
down the national preserves held
by European PTTs.
Adding to the urgency is the

growing interest being token in
rtw EC hJnwwwwniMtlnn« mar-
ket by non-European mwipuniaw

«in» AT&T, which wpuld benefit against telecommunications
from fids directive Just as wadi -equipment monopolies, which
a their EC cflnmetihxs and some would have been unwise in such

fear more so. ...
a fast moving Industry. "The

But -the three big member ™
states, Britain France and WestHaora, Miwm rrauw (UW ww iMnrniT.l . .)i.«iTn n mmml. a/W
Germany, fear the Commlssfalafs fl ^om‘

choeen method of ddtvering this tetatim offictoiL -

proposal could set an undesirable Thedoubting three to have the
- wane; undemocratic - piece- option to the Cammis-
dent. Some see it as the latest; stars legal strategy in tie Euro-
attempt by the combative -Mr pean Court of Justice, though
Sutherland to see how far be can this would be hard to justify at a
posh the competition rules of the' time when they have all made
Borne Treaty. "We all accept that ' highly public commitments to
a lot of the PTTs are getting, the ECVgrand plan itor a harrier
away with murder. But even freeB£i$p$by 1£92l A legal fight
murderers deserve a trial befirfe vrimlil-be

:
jBpeclally illogical for

they get hanged,” complained ;Br«Bto wtKWe smipliers of terra!-

one dtptnmat. ’
• nal eqmpoH^ feel beet placed of

Rrnmela. hv contrast, thinks to lit&k infonew EC marketsBrussels, by contrast, thinks f^to®
this would be a most desirable ““tes
precedent and plans to repeat it

before the end of tie year with a .emufou

directive, based on the same Tec*

luting by the middle of IMS to

allow the free supply of modems,

PBX private exchanges andsub-

Kafbras* second and subsequent

telephones - representing

roughly half of EC equipment

saiSNext to go, by the end of

2988, are telex terminals, data

transmission equipment, mobile

telephones and satellite receiv-

oa, wte home-mounted tejeviskm

satellite discs. The final phase,

for national legislation to begin

by the end of tire following year,

embraces subscribe*8’ first trie-

phone sets, the most sensitive

area of the directive because it Is

the monopoly the least liberal

PTTs cherish most. All but

France and the UK reserve the

supply of first telephones for

national PTTs.
.

By liberalisation,, the Commis-

skm means scrapping all exdn-

rive rights for the import, distri-

bution, maintenance and
connection of the equipment
listed. The only let-out allows

PTTb to refuse connection when
a piece of terminal equipment
does not fit with the technical

specifications used fay the local

network. This was introduced at

French insistence following con-

sultations with national experts.

If any EC governments do have
worries on details of the pro-

posal, they centre cm a clause
that would allow subscribers to

iWbm

J

n tiny picked
} to Europe’? .mo»t liberal tele;

irimtunfisMorigtodigtry.

Yet;-jSven Vfihr^Commission's

break their equipment buytag
contracts with PITs after giving

a year’s notice. West Germany
and Italy fear this could leave

their PFra lumbered with piles erf

unwanted telephones and want
mare timA so mat they can folly

amortise subscribers’ equipment
first Apart from that, member
states feel they have no option

but to welcome the general strat-

egy, even if the Commission's
style rubs them up the wrong
way.

treaty article, to boost free com- strategy does **»-&» plan, this
petition in telecommunications doea^not mean the
services, a market worth -Ecu fos vtitfeh h«oyP
45bn qnd three times the rise of tenrihGOMBoatenun
terminal equipment as coveted in the nextfowTx
by today's directive. tH
' The ' Commission adds that its phase in' Hbenffisi

tmly alternative would have bean step* from: tie n
to take casa-byHcase legal action year to the-end.of1

te monopo-
exert over
fflcrumbla
to or even
ive would
i£. to three
wjt of next
,**by 1901

Mulroney in

Washington
to back

Haifa underground railway plan
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M HAVA

freer trade
By Nancy Dome
hi Washington

MB Brian Mahoney, the Can*

!

dian Prime Minister, was yestar-

day due to brave.the froorasur-
roundfng the US Trade Bill - and
appear before an unusual joint

session of Congress to. put .tie

case for trilateral trade Uberalisa-
j

tiom.

Mr Muhoney was set to speak
shortly after the Senate had
scheduled its key vote on the
Ttads BflL The Canada-US Free
Trade Agreement, signed in Jan-

uary, would phase raft many of

the trade barriers
Use pact has aroused little pas-

sion in Washington, but Senator
Robert Byrd, the majority leader,

has twice issued veiled warnings
to the Reagan Administration
that failure of the Trade Bill

could jeopardise the FTA.
The Senate Finance Committee

yesterday cancelled a morning
meeting to which it was due to
discuss the provisions of the
FTA
A Canadian Embassy official

yesterday attributed the cancella-

tion to time constraints, because

;

senators were busy lobbying over
the Trade ton.

The White House, however, has
attempted to keep tie two trade
issues apart
A senior Administration offi-

cial, briefing on the Prime Minis-

ter’s visit, said the Admlnistra-
tfcm jrtlll

^

planned tie

FTA after June l and that the
White House expected tie Demo-
cratic leadership to honour Its

commitment to vote on the agree-

ment din-fag this session of Can-

tot ihih
*»*—" city of

Haifa is to bufid the country's
tint large-scale underground
railway system, at an esti-

mated cost atfSMm (ElA7te) to

g400m. International tenders
for the 14km Hue are expected
to be Issned later this year.

Mr Arle Gurel, Haifa's
mayor, told the Financial
Times that finance for the
trimripaxtatlan system - which
will be the largest develop-
ment prefect to tiie country -

would be mainly raised abroad
by the contractor selected.

Hie said he hoped that gov-
ernment-backed export credits

woold be in the pack-
age.
Bn concerns best placed to

win the contract are two
mniMwd BMfiito, mm frw
France and the other from
Switzerland, which are in com-
petition for a smaller contract
to Watte, tmm Is for the mod-
ernisation and reconstruction
ofan rid 1.7km subway in tie
heart of the UUy pint city.

A French consultancy, Veri-

tas, is «MHW i lly walmHng
rival trids for the smaller con-
tract, which Is valued at shoot
gum to taom.
Compassed Into a hnatfland

dominated, by the balk of
Mount Carmel, Haifa has
severe public transport prob-
lems. it also suffers from a
heavy flow of through truffle

forced by geography to pass
through a hea
coastal strip
According to Mr Gurel, a

masterplan for the region also
calls for a 20km northwards
extension of Israel’s coastal
railroad, which now term+
nates just sooth of the city, to

the town of Nahariyya. This
will be integrated into thewill be integrated into the
urban underground system
stuffing Halte .

Apart from the Ftench and
Swiss contendersforthe Initial

prefect, interest has also been
expressed by Spanish and West
German companies.
The mayor said that two

alternative forma ofpayingfor
the 14km line were under con-
stderatkm.
The preferred option was to

grant tie contractor an opera-
tor's licence, from the proceeds
of which it would repay itsriL

The alternative was for the
contractor to provide a loan
which the municipality would
that repay from the system’s
income.

Concern grows over Chinese guarantors
BY COUNA MACDOUGAU. m

CONCERN is increasing among
western hankers over tie grow-

ing number of Chinese organisa-

tions now empowered to act as

guarantor to foreign landers.

. At the hot count, there were
well over 100, most of which are

relatively unknown and inexperi-

enced in International finance.

These include bodies like the new.
provincial and municipal Interna-

tional trust and investment cor-
porations, whose purpose Is

mainly to help raise finance
abroad.

These organisations, collec-

tively known to foreigners as the
mCs, are proliferating through-
out China as part of the expand-
ing reform policy.

LONDON
The majw HICs of tie coastal

provinces such as Guangdong are

becoming known internationally,

and some (including Guang-
dong's) have even issued bands
abroad. The problem for bankers
is that few of the newer organisa-

tions to China’s interior publish
balance sheets, or more than the
fltrrafiwqfc tnffrrmatinp ahota: *>«mw

selves.

"When China first opened up
In 1978, we looked only to the
Bank of China [Peking's trade
bank] for guarantees,” said a
leading London banker. Then,
the first and biggest ITIC, the
China International Trust and
Investment Corporation [CTOCJ,
published a balance sheet aim
profit and loss account

"Western bankers than began
to feel they could lend on ClTiCs
guarantee. But now there are
dozens more arganusttous offer-

ing this facility than we have
reliable balance sheets tar."*

Western banks are cautiously

accepting some (ft these new
names on limited projects, but
Western governments are likely

to be much more carefuL

."China should look at the expe-
rience of other countries like

Japan and West Germany, which
rebuilt their economies on the
basis of strong central control
and support for the financial sys-

tem," said another banker.
"South Korea too meets its for-

eign exchange needs quickly, awl

cheaply through a centralised
system."
Chinese officials are not

unaware of foreign concern. They
have recently set up a debt man-
agement office and the financial
authorities have called for regis-

tration at a central point of for-

eign debt
However, the stock responses

to foreigners’ queries on credit-

worthiness are often either that
time Is nothing to worry about
or that the foreigners must make
up their own minds.
But without adequate facts and

figures, the western hanks are in
a quandary about bow best to do
so. The end result is delay to
launching much-needed develop-
ment projects.

Moscow plans to double Brazilian trade
BY IVO DAWNAYM RIO DC JANEIRO

"I do not expect expect action

on the omnibus Trade Bill to
have any effect on these
plans. . . rm confident tie Con-
gress will recognise the overall

benefits erf the FTA and will

approve the agreement," he said.

has opened for business on April 18, 1988

at Via Turati, 9 - MILAN

THE SOVIET UNION has
launched a drive to increase its

trade with Brazil aimed at dou-
bling business between the two
countries and narrowing its sub-

stantial deficit with BraaL
Moscow’s initiative, to be par-

allelled elsewhere in Latin Amer-
ica, will explore joint ventures,
barter and countertrade to an
attempt to raise commerce from
its current $600m (£32Qm) to more
than $lbn to the next three years.

Securities handling and settlement

Foreign Exchange dealing

Private and commercial banking

Last year, exports from .the

Soviet Union, predominantly of
oil and machinery, totalled 983m
whereas imports, dominated by
coffee and cacao, amounted to
9520m.

Mr Vladislav Burenkov, chief
Soviet trade representative In
Brasilia, said the drive to
increase Soviet exports was
under way throughout Latin

America, with particular empha-
sis on Brazil.

"We have fartocreaae our-safes,-

became we want to buy more,"
he said. "We win use any means
necessary, hot we are especially
looking at opportunities for
counter trade™ barter."
Mr Kurenkov added that prom-

ising sectors included energy
equipment, agriculture and steel

products. The Soviet Union is

already Involved to Usimar, a
$3£bn feint venture with Brazil-

ian and West German nwnpaniw
to build a big new flat steel

works in the northern- state of
Marnnhnn .

. He dented local reports, how-
ever, that the country had
recently been prevented from
purchasing Brazilian computer
equipment after the intervention
of CoCom, the international
.agency that restricts Western

-

high tech, ratoe tn thi» rmnmi in iut

Moc. \'f 7
“Wfe have 'bought hbout 95hT

worth of computer components
from Brazil, but to truth we are
not as interested as the BraxU-
iana would like in their computer
business," he

Negotiations under way.
include the sale of a- 9SQm gas
bottling unit to Brazil In a

Tl j.1 ft 1 -x ~ l

BP withdraws

from S Korea
japt venture
By Steven Butlar

Sous Plodol Import, has launched
a joint venture with the coffee
trader. Cacique, and Scotch
whisky bottler, Teachers and Son
do Brasil to bottle Siolicbnaya
vodka in Rip de Janeiro' state.-""*'

By shipping _ the jrodkaLto.
drums for battling locally, the
Soviets believe tirny . cajxiOut'
retail prices by up to 20 pear cent
and more than 'double thetocur?-
rent $UOOjOOO a year sales.

BRITISH Petroleum yesterday
withdrew from a 9520m (£277m)
joint venture refinery prefect to
South Korea with-Knkdong Ofl.

This followsJhgj&ftgrB of Kuk-
jton# to. obtain investment ftmte
from the Hyundai' group, which
OffftrfrO per cent oftthe company.
The project had "received South
Korean 'government approval
despite discord aqumg the com-
pany’s shareholders,

r ;;Mf Cfeang^Hond-wm, Kukdong
president, is also a major share-
todder’anfttozdtaed by man-in
to tie Chung family, which con-
rtTOtejlJyandaij'’1"- ji

.
BP has a second -joint venture

-witfeKnkdoUg relating to gas dis-
tribution in tie Seoul area.

Rise inW European diesel ear ^[les ends
BYJOHNGRimTHS

BANCA EUROMOB1LIARE SpA
Via Turati n. 9

20121 MILANO

TcL (02) 6376.1

Tlx 330692 BANEUR - 330831 BANHUX
Fax (02)6598180
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A BOOM in diesel car sales
which had been virtually uninter-
rupted to Western Europe for 14
years was thrown Into reverse in'
.1887.

Sales last year dropped to
L99m units, down L9 per oat,
despite an increase of 6.1 per ceot
in tie region’s overall new car
market to a record 12.25m,
according to market analysts
Automotive Industry Data.
However, the setback is due

:

almost entirely to a hi? diesel

sales downturn to West Ger-
many, which has been by far the
largest market for such cars.

' With sales continuing to set

records in the UK. France and
Italy, last year’s downturn "is

more likely to be seen by same
informed market observers as no
more than a short-term setback”,
according to AID”.

Sales to West Germany last

year fell by 28.8 per cent to
567,511. This-reduced tie share of
total West German new car sales

taken by diesels to 29.4 per cent,

from 394 per emit tie previous

burners is rapidly ^ faffing", says
AID. " •

Overall, diesel cars’ share of
tie West European market fell-

last year to 15.8 per cent from 17
per cent while rnesel car output
to Western Europe also declined,
but only by 0.8 per cent. With
uncertainty, fairly: widespread
about tougher legislation on die-

However, AID says the 1986
boom in Gerxnany was triggered

by tie emission-related uncer-
tainties with petrol cars which
prompted a "mad dash” Into die-

sels.

Now that catalyst-equipped
petrol cars are being more widely
accepted, "tie popularity to oil-

remaining low, it is po6dble that
growth will continue but at a
timer rate.

• Japan's total car exports fan
by 19 per cent over tie previous
year after being hit by the yen's
sharp rise against tie dollar and
a weak US-marketr AELraports
from Tokyo.

The Japan Automobile Manu-
facturers’ Association said
gsportji. .during fiscal 1987
declined to 6^7m, the second con-
secutive year to-decline.
Exports to the US, Japan’s

major car export- market, fell by
1L3 per cent from a year *«rHer
to 3frlm_vehicles, while sales to
Europe, totalled L63m, down 0.7

v
Car.!toiports.tfr,Soutieast Asia

R*®-by 40 percerit'ta 477,780 and
to the Middle East by 29.7 per
centtomfrSO.
*AW Newsletter. £230 or $415

per annum
, from Automotive

butustry Data, 34 St John Street.
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NOW WE’RE STRIDING EVEN FURTHER AHEAD.

M Ae Annual General Meeting on die 27th April,

'Abbey National** Chairman, Sir Campbell Adamson,

Tn 1987, Abbey National faced increasingly

aggressive competition fromallquaiters. Yetwe

have had ourhest yearera
This was achieved by:improvingthe quality

and broadening the range of our customer

sendee, whilstremainingexuemelycompeting

Record growth. .

Assets rose to £26,411 million and reserves

roseto£1,133million, thuspruvidingevenmore

And our diversification has been so

successfulwe havemade arecordpretax profit

of£353 million.
‘

Innovation and expansion.

Research has shown that people liketodo

businesswithns and want to dosoon*broader

of its activities whilst applying the same

pinciples that have made us so popularin our

traditional maArtK.

Thehighlnterest Sterling Asset investment

account, launched last year, has so far attracted

over£5,0G0mifliomAndweopenedmanymore
Abbeyhnk machines, bringing die total to over

300, ,with access to 900 more machines through

the link network.

We have consolidated ourcommitmentto

the home buying market by die formation- of

the Cornerstone estate agency chain. To date,

we have acquired over 130 offices across the

country. We ak) established the .
subsidiary

Abbey NationalHomes Ltd and have started an

exciting programme ofnewhome construction.

* On thehzoader financial front, we are now
offering a range of life insurance products

marketed by'Abbey National and underwritten

by Friends Provident In addition. Abbey

National Financial Services has been formed so

thatwe can offer independent advice on a range

offinancial planning matters.

.'Otir expansion- hasn’t stopped with this

country. Withthe formation ofAbbey National

(Overseas) limited,, we are for the first time

offering a service to British expatriates. And as

part ofour European strategy we have concen-

trated on the ray promising Spanish honsing

market, both for Spanish Nationals and British

home buyers.
*

Finally,.Manh of this year saw the family

successful launch ofboth our Current Account

and our High Interest Cheque Account

Future plans.

1987 was a year ofgreat progress for Abbey

National So thatwe can continue to provide the

service our members want, the board has

recommended that the Society seeks pic status

and we will put full proposals to our members
in due course.

We are confident that our policy of
continued innovation will make 1988 an even
more successful year.

-

ABBEY
NATIONAL

•A BBBT -NATIONAL.BUILDING SOCIETY.. ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDON NW1 6XL.*
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TECHNOLOGY

Tandy teaches

CDs both to

read and write
The company claims to have developed

the world’s first erasable compact

disc. Louise Kehoe reports

TANDY Corporation, the US elec-

tronics group, took analysts,
competitors and even some of its

own senior executives by sur-
prise last week with the
announcement of what appears
to be a major breakthrough in
optical digital recording technol-

ogy. The company announced
that it has developed an erasable
compact disc.

Tandy says it has developed a
system that will share the high
quality sound advantages of com-
pact discs, and the high density
data recording capabilities of
their computer cousins, Compact
Disc Read Only Memories (CD-
ROMs). In addition. Tandy says
its innovation will be capable at
recording, erasing and re-record-
ing hundreds of thousands of
times over.

Reactions to Tandy's
announcement have been mixed.
While many greeted the news
with excitement, some experts
remain sceptical, in part because
Tandy said that it will be 28
months to two yean before the
first commercial products based
on its new technology come to
the market.
With its announcement, Tandy

is claiming a world first The
company, not known as a tech-
nology leader, appears to have
beaten such giants of recording
technology as Eastman Kodak,
Philips, Sony and Thomson CSF,
as well as several other major
companies that have been

attempting to find a way to make
re-usable optical recording

systems.
Tandy says that its "Thor CD”

technology was developed
entirely in-house at the compa-

ny's Silicon Valley research cen-

tre. The research project was con-

sidered so significant that it was
kept a secret even from most of
the company's own executives,

says Mike Grubb, Thar CD tech-

nology director.

Thor CD has the potential to
pay off with "tens of millions of
dollars, or even hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in profits and roy-

alties," says Tandy chairman,
John Roach. He reports that
Tandy is “actively working with
key electronics Innovators
around the world to license this

technology for use in hardware
systems and tor the development
of media products.”
Tandy declines to identify Its

potential partners but says it

plans to manufacture Thor CD
recorders bself as well as licen-

sing others to do so.

rae company says it will be 18
months to two years before audio
compact disc and blank Thor CD
discs are commercially available.

But it forecasts a price of “under
S500" tor a recorder and says that
discs will cost only slightly more
than the current 820 price of
blank compact discs.

Nevertheless, several impor-
tant questions about Thor CD
remain unanswered. Although

Tandy demonstrated a prototype

of the recording system ata press

conference in New York, com*
pany officials declined to provide
faSjia of how the system works
and Tandy has yet, according to

optical recording technology
experts, to prove the longevity at

Thor CD recordings.

Sceptics believe that Tandy's
apparent technology break-
through is still in the very eariy

stages of development and sug-

Ett that the company may still

ve significant technical chal-

lenges to overcome.
Experts speculate that the

Thor CD discs, which are blue an
one side, use a film of “dye poly-

mer” material as a recording
medium. Like regular compact
disc technology, the Thor CD sys-

tem uses a laser beam to detect
microscopic “pits or bumps” and
read data from the surface of tile

disc. Unlike “read only" discs,

however, the material coatingthe
Tandy discs is said to be eras-

able.
“Several companies have been

working on developing an eras-

able dye polymer medium," says
Bob Katzlve of Disk/Trend, a
market research group 8pedaHe-
ing in the data recording indus-
try. Such systems record data
paring short, high energy laser
pulses that form pits ana change
the reflectivity of the surface of
the material, Katzlve explains.

The optical disc is erased using a
longer pulse of lower energy

laser light that heate the material

so that it flows back into its origi-

nal flat form, be adds.

Issues that Tandy has yet to
ftrtdram, according to Katzlve,
frmhnjp the stability of the mate-

rial over a long period, and Jww
many times the disc can be Used
before the surface is degraded by
humps and ridges left ova from

“While Tandy may be the lint

company publicly to announce
the development of an erasable
compact disc. I doubt that it will

bethe first to market," says Kat-
jrive. He views last week's
announcement as a “preemptive
strike” alined at stealing the
thunder af cOmpetitora.
None the leas, Tandy's

announcement has aroused enor-

mous excitement in the Con-
sumer electronics and computer
industries, “ft may be one or the
most important storage technol-

ogy announcements <x our era,"

says Phil Bevin, an industry ana-
lyst at Dataquest, the DS market
research company.

“If Tandy can mill it oft then’

there are very significant impli-

cations in both the audio and
data recording fields,” Bevin pre-

dicts.

For aodiophfles, the prospect of
being able to malm high-quality
digital recordings on compact
discs is very exciting. CDs are far

more ragged and potentially

cheaper than alternative tape
media such as Digital Audio Tape

(DAT>. Like DAT, however,
recordable compact discs seem
certain to raise the ire of the
recording -industry which tears
mate pirating of its products.
Computer data storage systems

based upon Tandy's Thor CD
technology, which should became
available about a year after the
audio system’s debut, according
to the company, also promise a
revolutionary change in the cost
and availability of mass data
storage systems.
Compact discs, including the

erasable ones announced by
Tandy, are of up
to 550 Megabytes (550m charac-
ters) of data on one low-cost
removable disc. This is more
than 10 times the data storage
capacity of most of the “hard
disks" currently used with per-
sonal computers.

Whereas currently available
CD-ROMs can be used only as
hierarchical storage systems tor
data that does not need to be
updated, Thor CD ’promises
Update end r-WtftTtmlaMflnfi

battles .as well as the ability’ t6
build up a iflTfw'BwWmiiBMl aeA.

Yet another future application
of Thor CD cohld behra regfac*
meat for today's vfddo rape
recorders. Digital video recording
techniques for compact dikes
under development by General
Electric of the US, and separately
by Philips and Sony, “would be
complementary” to the Thor CD

Pratt & Whitney flight tests turbo-fan prototype
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

PRATT & Whitney Canada
(PWQ, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of small turbines, is to
start testing a development
model V2500 turbo-fan engine in

a Boeing 720B flying test-bed.

PWC, a subsidiary of United
Technologies Corporation, has
invested nearly C$l5m on the
test-bed project, including the
cost of the Boeing. The V25Q0
engine is a new generation fanjet
developed by ZAB Intenut^fma?

Aero Rngnipw AG for the Airbus
A320 and other «imn«r medium-
range aircraft.

IAE is a consortium of United
Technologies. Rolls-Royce, Japa-
nese Aero Engines Corporation,
MTU of West Germany and Fiat
of Italy.

PWC bought the Boeing from
Middle East Airlines in 1386, and
has had the aircraft converted
into a flying testbed for new gen-
eration turbo-prop and turbo-fan

wigiBim

A new C$3m hangar at St Hub-
ert airport near FWC’s Montreal
plant h»g been built to honse the
Boeing, and a venerable Vickers
VMcotmt that iumi been used to
flight test PWC turboprop* will

finally be retired.

PWC is acting as subcontrac-
tor to IAE for the test and is

looking tor more sub-contracting
work to provide a return on the
testbed project.

The engine is number 10 of 12
existing development V2500
units; and will be the only one to
be flight-tested. About 40 hours of

will show whether the engine
behaves and haadtoe according to
specmcauonst
Production^ of V3M0s has

already started and international
certification Is due later this year
or early in 1989. Once in produc-
tion, the V2500 family wffl have
cost about SL5hn to

PW(7s Boeing was adapted by
Aviation Traders (Engineering)
of the UK. ATE modified the air-

craft's right wing to carry the
higher loads required for testing
V250Qs and wwito other changes.
A turbo-prop test position ares
phfiri in the nose.

Right testing begins in early

May, and digits] measurement
equipment has been, incorporated
in a etftrirto in th*» Boeing’s fuse-

lage SO that a test engineer can
control the gwgfaft rinrlng flight.

Morgan Grenfell settles

Its back-office strategy
' BYAUUfCAf*

XAST YEAR wae set without its

troubles for Morgan'! Grenfell

Group The CK merchant Bank
was boss? with management
changes, takeover raaonrya 27

the contented rtntihtings of the
Guinness riSMr. ,

One araa-ift*ch.:dtd go very

toe
aartir

f
Ha

ff toUfaMWS--•

Here the caugKfor bM hew.qui-
etly braiding an emtftfee settle*

ment system which experts
believe Is now a serious con-
tender in the “batfie of the' hade
offices” ragtag in the 0£y. -

Sen Holcombe, settlement
director at Morgan GranfeB Secu-

rities, says of the system: "Every-
thing you would like it to be, it

is.” an appealing thotight tor
fii|ini struggling to to terni
with the technological conse-
quences of deregnlation-
Ever since the “BSg Bang* 18

months ago, settlement has been
a headache tor GBy firms. They
invested heavily in dealing and
mmlMtJnaMiiy yygtprrm at dm
expense of the “back office” and
were canght relatively unpre-
pared when trading volumes
soared to unprecedented levels.

in fatawiaHfliml

and in
built np

much of its expertise in the
period UP to Big Bang through
the acquisition of two City firms,

the stockjobber Pinchin, Denny&

.

Co. and the stockbroker Pember
A Boyle.
But settlement lias tradition-

ally been the Cinderella in brok-
ingfltms, often bring passed over
to a computer bureau *- ae was
the date with Pember A Boyle
which used’ CentrefUe, the
National Westminster Bank com-
puter services subsidiary.'

Therefore, when Centrflfile

announced it did not friftmrf to
build settlement systems for the
post-Big Bang period, Morgan
Grenfell (and a host of other com-
panics) bad to look for an alter-

native.

The immediate answer was to
transfer settlement business to
NMW Computers, another
human which h«d a large num-
ber of customers among the
smaller, country-baaed firms.

Paul Tucker, Morgan Grenfell

director with special responsibil-

ity fur systems, says it was tire

right decision at the time: “NMW
did superbly well to get ns
through the most awful time.”

Morgan Grenfell, however.

wanted a system that would give
better management information
more qttickly. And, as Peter
Carter, ite application develop-
ment manager, emphasises, man-
agement Wanted an zn-bouse sys-

tem So that it could gain better
control of its own data.

possibilities from “around the
Worid* wSre considered before a
system written by a small UK
software house. Northgate Com-
puter Services, was chosen. The
marketing rights for this were
held byw major US-based asro-
space ana Information technol-
ogy company McDonnell Doug-
las, . which' provided the

hardware.
(Stockbroking Settie-

umnt odd Support System), the
syateffl Wes not Ideal for Morgan
Grenfell’ s needs, but it was
decided it emtidhe tfeed as the
care of a design tailored to meet
the cumpany’s prechto ^teqrure-

finished product now
craapmi range of back office set*

tlefflant and accounting Amo-
tions. “Its multi-currency fecBK
ties provide&B control offoreign
exchange positions, together wire
settlement of trades acmes a vari-

ety of markets including
hnrak gflts and UK and
equities.”

Morgan Grenfell took the fine
Of l«mt rjnlc »prl inlftiHy custom-
feed the system far its interna-
tional equities business, an area
where, m any case, NMW was'
weak. Thfeqpkattan involved an
eight-month development period
with the work shared between
Northgate and foe Morgan Gren-
fell systems tt

Costing some gipi in the deveZ-

Paul Tucker,
Morgan.
Grenfell

director wife

special

responsibility

for systems.

. His confidence
leads bim to

believe that the

firm might one
day establish

Itself as a
"settfement
company"*

charging others

to dear their

bargains

.

opment of hardware and soffc

ware, this part of the operation
wentfivfi in January this year. It

is intended to bring domestic
equities

'

and into the system
in June.
Paul Tucker now believes be is

ready for this year's crop of
fflyirics to the system, including:

• The coining of SAEFS, the

Stock Exchange automatic gmafl

order execution system,'

• The development of institu-

tional net settlement, where large

Institutional clients will have
wimfiar to exchange mem-
bers fa being able to settle bar-'

gains;.'net with the Stock
Exchange.
Scheduled for July 1, this will

havewider ramifications, as Paul
Tucker paints oat ft will require

Stock Exchange members to
change the tape record formate
they use ' to communicate settle-'

ment details to the Exchange.
There win he no “fall back” posi^

that for firms which do not make
the necfe&ary changes tin time,

'

Written in "ALL", a fourth gen-
eration language developed by
McDonnell Denudes. nmniha
on the company's superminicom-
puters under the Bek operating
system, S4 is reckoned to be easy
to customise, it uses relational
database technology andMcDon-
nett Douglas selb Ite snare' cede

'

as part of the package - that
meansa firm's own programmers

'

can easily modify the software.
The system seems- to have :

riven Paul Tucker a lot of confi-
dence in Morgan Greafell’s settle-

ment capability.He is talking
about the posaEWhty of establish-

ing -the firm as a “settlement

-

company”, charging other firms-

-

tor riMriny theft

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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TT WASN’T that we bad a bad
image. We didn't have any
image,” says Bryan Hatter, dep-
uty managing director of foa l?

Great Britain.

That was Just four years ago.
Now Saab's cars are parked up-
market among the Mercedes and
the BMWs; and the way in which
Saab moved into that' niche in
the UK

_
has helped to promote

today's international perception
of the Swedish cars-to-aircraft
group as a model for the figure of
the automotive industry.
Back in 1984, Saab GB took a

long, hard look at itself as it pre-
pared to launch the 9000 model, a
high performance, execntive car.
“We asked ourselves whether we
were capable of marketing effec-
tively at such, a level," says Hat-
ter. The short answer was no.
Most of the kudos won withthe

introduction of the Saab 900
turbo in 1979 had been, dissipated
in the recession.
Market research by the Sussex

firm of Mason Shakspeare
showed that the tiny minority of
Saab drivers thought very highly
of the' marque. But at least as
many British motorists found it

'

“boring", “dull", “quirky" and
“old-fashioned”; and the great
majority were unaware of it.

Research. ,also suggested that

.

Saab’s deals: network, set up to
deal with low volume, lnexpen-

.

stve cars, foil short of standards'
associated with an exclusive car.
Saab produced a video to

administer a little shock treat-
ment to its dealers, and prepare
them for the changes that were
clearly necessary if the company
were to achieve its -ambitions.
The themetuna was “Only the
lonely ...” and its stmgdn-tbe-tail
message: “A Saab is not ifis
discovered.” .

Work then, began on upgrad-
ing and rationalising the network
of 135 dealers, many of whdmhad
been with Saab since it intro-
duced its first two-strnke car in
the early 1960s, Since 1964, some
£17m has. been invested in
improving dealer .focfiifien The
number of dealers has been
reduced to 125. but they- are'

spread more evenly across the
country.
Saab, with help from such bod-

ies as the Institute, of Marketing,
ran special training courses to
give the dealers mare manage-
ment and marketing know-how
as well as technical, service and
salssskffls.

“We had to convince the deal-

ers that we had the product
range that would give them a
good return,” says Hatter.

The next crucial task was to
demonstrate that.. Saab could
market its new range by raising
the awareness and appeal of its

marque,
A- score of advertising agencies

was invited totcompete for tine

account. Stuart Bull, director
'

reqxmsibfe for new business and

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
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How Saab found more
fans among the jet set
Philip Rawstorne explains how the Swedish group’s marketing

concept hdped move its cars np-market

planning at
'

icifp Humphreys
Bull & Barker (KHBB), won with
a pitch on which all Saab GB's
.advertising.has since been based.

“He .showed us what lad been
staring.tis in the face,” says Hat-
ter.' “He identified us aa the only
far Wwfci Ky an iHrwaft ltumnfaft.

turer
” '

Back in 1964 not many people
in Britofa knew of that associa-

tion. But, as Boll showed, it was
a Unk that evoked- powerfully
appealing Hi*1 He conducted
vox pop interviews on the streets.

“What would you imagine a car
iiuide by an aircraft company
would be like?” he asked.
The responses sounded as

though the advertising copywrit-

ers were already at work. People
expected it to be "technically
advanced - fairly sporty „ aero-

dynamically Awipyui _ reliable

safe powerful and to
have “sophisticated instruments

_ good. h»ntfHwg _ quality.”
Saab. GB was enthusiastic;

eager to put these emotional
Images of the car-aircraft, the
driver-pilot, on to British televi-

sion screens. Saab-Scania, the
Swedish parent, was mare scepti-

cal and cautious. Sweden does
nothave commercial television;

and the board took some persuad-
ing that a TV advertising cam-
paign would be costeffectxve.

The new advertising, in foot;

started in the specialist motoring
magazines, but the first TV com-
mercial - featuring a Saab
fighter taking off over a Saab car,

and filmed by Tony Scott, who
later was to direct Top Gun fin:

Hollywood - was finally
screened eariy in 1985. It ran for
Irnin GOsecs. The only words spo-
kenwere: “From Vk w»<ninn to

1% HwnainH ... Saab. Nothing
an earth ***»«»« close.”

The first results showed up,
unexpectedly, not in demand for
new Saabs but in a sharp rise in
sales and prices of Saabs in the
used-car market But it was not
long before sales ofnew cars also

began to rise.

A second TV commercial was
brought out in 1966. In tills, a
Saab 900 races through a bleak
slate quarry and then apparently
turns into an aircraft «hnmhq
skywards. It was filmed by Rich-
ard Longcrane, who has since
rflrufftawl The Missionary for the

cinema.
This weekend, a third commer-

cial — again fflinwi by a director,

Martin Campbell, whose first dn-

ema feature. Criminal Law, is
due for release - will launch on
TV the Saab 9000 CD models, the
m06t luxurious yet
Channel 4 news viewers have

already had a preview - Saab
allowed it to be shown earlier

this year after the proposed
merger between British Aero-
space and Rover focused atten-
tion on the Swedish group. It was
shot in Wiltshire in Barnes Wal-
lis's old aircraft hangar, with
troops of the Parachute
appiming nmnaring1 fr> Marir mrt-

forms heightening the atmo-
sphere for the uncovering of the
secret - “there are two new
Saabs.”
Spending on the advertising

campaign has been relatively
modest Saab GB’s budget has
increased from £iA9m for the
1965 launch, to £2.7m in 1967, and
around £i2n this year.

Hatter claims there is a lot to

show for it Turnover increased
from £64m in 1985 to £118m last

year. Despite Saab’s limited pro-

duction. the number of cars sold
has risen from 8£75 to 10*441 over
the same period, with sales of
11£00 confidently predicted this

year.

Msre important than *****mm

rise in numbers is (he change in
the types of car being sold. In
1963 only 23 percent were turbos
or injection. Now that figure la 95
per cent The average retail value
has almost doubled to £13^49.

Hatter says that though Saab’s

share of the total British market

is stm less tl»n 1 per cent, it now
takes 4-5 per cent of the upmar-
ket £15,000 - £25,000 segments;

fra growth is ahead of the

market's as it fills the gaps in its

prodnct range.

Saab's dewier franchises - still

short of both new and used mod-
els - are now the third most
profitable after those of Mercedes
and BMW, which they now see as
their competitors.

The television advertising con-

tinues to concentrate on building

the marque, the brand image.

“There was very little change in

Saab’s cars between .1985 and
1987,” says KHBB’s account
director, Nigel Fordham, “bat our
research showed that over that

period there was a 15 per cent
increase in the number of people
who tfianght the ears matched
their rpmiti-Bmunta. The advertis-

ing had obviously helped per-

suade Hwm thet was their

type of car.”
He is also investigating other

methods of promoting Saab in

the market-place. “For the past

three years.” be says,“we have
bwm touting various direct mar-
keting concepts. We believe that

we must begin to talk directly to
tiie customer. We have a prospec-

tive database of some 250,000 peo-

ple, mainly business executives.”

But KHBB’s advertising - in
which the agency's senior ezec-

tives, chairman Richard Hum-
phreys, creative director and
longtime Saab driver, David
Barker, Stuart Bull continue
to take an active interest - Is

now becoming the model for
Saab’s advertising worldwide, as

the public’s spontaneous recall of

its imagery remains high.

It is the lack of such consis-

tency in Saab’s advertising in the
United States that has just

prompted the company to remove
its 630m (£16m) account there
from Ally Gargano/MCA Adver-
tising nmi give it to Lord, Ein-

stein. O'Neill & Partners, the
fledgling agency which is

involved in a legal battle with
Martin Sorrell’s WPP Group.
The criticism of Ally Gargano

— the former ******* of which, Carl
Ally, is now. Saab’s advertising

guru - is not that its advertising

Mad to create «*!«*« but that it

foiled to finds pwwininH? thwnp
The British agency’s second

television commercial was
adapted for some overseas mar-
kets; the third has been maito

with several others in mind. It

BflHnin that, increasingly,

KHBB’s ideas will be put to work
in such potential growth areas as
West Germany, Australia and

Direct marketinj

Technology opens the door
Philip Rawstorne reports from the 20th symposium in Montrenx

THE DAY OF the direct marketer
has arrived. Jonah Gitiitz, presi-

dent of the Direct Marketing
Association of the United States,

assured the industry's 20th
animal symposium
bring held in Montreal, Switzer-
land, yesterday.
New technology was spreading

rapidly, opening more lines of
communication to consumers;
data processing was getting
cheaper; and markets were
becoming more segmented.
“We are in an era that is made

for the direct marketer,” Gitiitz

declared.

Technology was shaping the
future of the marketing industry
in the US and, in varying
degrees, in the rest of the devel-
oped world.
hi the US there were now 44m

households with video recorders;
4lm homes were wired for cable
television; 5m homes had per-
sonal computers, and the PC
market was growing by SO per
cent a year.
“Modern technology has

become as much a consumer
imperative as electric lights, a
telephone and a radio were in
years past.” Gitiitz said. And it

was bring used increasingly for
direct marketing.
Home Shopping, QVC, and

CVN, the three largest 24-hour
cable TV home shopping chan-
nels had a total turnover last
year of £L5bn.
Retailer J C Penney had

launched a new TV shopping ser-

vice in Chicago in which custom-
ers' phones were linked to a com-
puter for push-button orders. IBM
and Sears were introducing a
Shopping flnri lnfarmaHim yppifag
through home computers.
Video catalogues were increas-

ing; and video tapes were used
last year to sell, among other
things, property worth $88m.
“There ere today more than 500

companies in America involved
in electronic marketing,”
wW
Changes in US society - often

setting a pattern for western
Europe - were also moving in
favour of the direct marketer.
By the year 2400, he predicted,

30 per cent of US households
would routinely acquire products
which only half that number
could afford now.
As the markets for pmhm

products grew, rhanrudw at distri-

bution would shift “Many mar-
keters believe that out of this
upgrading process will arise a
super-premium "*—** ft** will

fOR SWE3ME WHO DOESN'T WT*

/MARKET <SROJP 'faj SL&£ Do SpEfiJP A LOT

be served almost wholly through
direct marketing channels. The
mass consumption society of the
past 29 years is giving way to the
specialised consumption society
of the next 20.”

Wall “CAP” Adams, chairman
and chief executive of the US
advertising agency. Leo Burnett,
agreed: “Gone are the days when
a limited choice of products
advertised in the media sat-

isfied tiie great majority of con-

sumers.”
Markets were now becoming

much more fragmented. The
post-war generation of “Baby
Boomers” had split into many
subgroups. “Blue Collar" skilled

workers, who held the traditional

values of their parents, were
changing as rapidly as the indus-
tries that employed them. There
was now a “New Collar” group -
people of the same age and
income but with a better educa-
tion and radically different val-

ues.
The “Yuppies” had been sur-

passed as marketing's ffmfa tar-

get group by the “Grmnpies" -
grown up mature people.

Cutting across these groups
were yet others - the "Oinks",
one-income, no-kids families,
whoee wants and spending power
were much different from those
of the “Dinks”, dual Inwimp

, BO
Iririg famfflpa.

"These illvHrgwnt groups," said
Adams, “require highly targeted
and relevant advertising.”

In the US last year, 10,000 new
products were introduced, many
of tham aimad at narrow con-
sumer segments. Though direct

marketing would not replace gen-

eral advertising, he said, it would
inevitably became a more impor-

tant part of the marketing mix.
Advertising agencies would

mn integrated, cam-
paigns in which advertising,

sales promotion, and direct mar-
keting would play mutually sup-

portive roles.

“With the data base that direct

marketing creates, an advertiser

can isolate his prime prospects,

better understand them, and
communicate more specifically

with the advantage of a dialogue.

“As a result, he can achieve

greater trial rates, build brand
loyalty, more accurately measure
results, and bettor improve his

product.”
These key note speeches from

the US added to the buoyant
atmosphere among the 3,000 mar-
keters from 37 countries attend-

ing the symposium. Marketers in
every WwM. from ffnannial ser-

vices to political fund raising,

reported a growing acceptance of
direct marketing, for so long the
pom- relation of advertising; and
success for its methods.

hi the European Community,
attention is eagerly being focused
on the prospects of a unified mar-
ket in 1962.

Mme marketing money would
be necessary in' the financial sec-

tor as increased competition
forced all players to become more
aggressive and innovative in the
use of marketing techniques, said
Philippe Paillart, Vice-President
of Citibank in West Germany.
But 1992 would be “a bank mar-
keter’s dream” be said.
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Thatcher ayerts !

|
Alan ^ane exart^nes worries tbe financial services industry over its readiness for tomorrow’s deadline

Tory revolt with

benefits retreat

Firms face difficulty adapting computers for A-Day

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CONSERVATIVE Govern-
ment yesterday bowed to pres-
sure from its own backbench
MPs and announced concessions
worth £100m to alleviate Immedi-
ate problems created by this
month's changes in the housingmonth's changes in the housing
benefit system.
The adjustments sufficed to

take the steam out of a threat-

ened large-scale revolt in the
House of Commons last night by
Tories, inducting normally loyal
MPs. At the end of the debate
only a handful abstained and the
Government had majorities of 96
and 97.

Some Toy members, however,
warned of the need for further
action. They said that the Gov-
ernment bad done just enough
for the time being but that they
expected more concessions fol-

lowing this autumn’s public
spending review.

Yesterday’s announcement by
Mr John Moore, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, represents a
change by the Government in

benefit reductions of more than

£2.50 a week. This will affect

mainly disabled people, pension-

ers, f*w»iii« with children and
single parents.

Mr Neil Kinnock. the opposi-

tion Labour Party leader, claimed

his party had forced the Govern-

ment to make concessions they

had not wanted, but argued that

the changes had “still only soft-

ened the blow for about one in 15

FINANCIAL sendees companies

are having severe problems
mining their accounting and
information systems wifi comply

with new regulations, demanded
by. the Financial Services Act,

which cone into force tomorrow
- so-called A Day.

This means that from next

week firms dealing in all forms

of financial services - including

securities* unit trusts and Insur-

ance - face a difficult period

whOe they complete the largely

computer-based systems.

Those which fail to develop

adequate methods face being
banned from trading when regur
latory officials begin their

inspections later te the year.

In addition, the industry faces

further problems with some.
man companies which axe find-

ing a difficult to raise enough

cash to ensure they have ade-

quate under the totms of

me net*

Bailor managers at a number
of firms yesterday condemned
the timescale for introducing the

new systems, without which they
cannot secure interim approval

to carry cm trading from their

self-regulatory organisations,

such as The Securities Associa-

tion (ISA).

From tomorrow, it will he a

criminal offence fur a company
to trade in financial cervices
without such approval.
Commenting on the timescale

for the system changes, one
senior executive said: "The way
this system, has been introduced
is nothing less then a disgrace”
Another executive complained;.

"It is very difficult for anybody
to be sure ofwhere they ax£ with
the continual emergence of new
toansffhnd arrangements."
To heto solve the problems,

the Securities and investments
Bond, tiw CSty ofLondon’s regu-
latory watchdog, and the self-

regulatory organisations hare
over the past few weeks intro-

duced a series of txatisitional^itystems enforcement division

arrangement*. >r agreed that the timescale had

However, firms complain flat 1¥i2Kj25
these, like the new rotes, are *** dtwwway pro-

file vohnne of inuhiesee experi-

enced after the "Big Bang* dere-

gulation of Britain’s financial

markets in 1986.

flcnlt to totoigret-

In the pati two days, for emo- ffis assodafion Bad modified
pfe, the Securities Association, rites which firms bad -said were
which is the self-regulatory . itqefear, then the Anns, eom-
orginisatibn for securities
houses, has relaxed its rute tio

securities dividends which have
to be paid to entente.

Originally, It was inriitbur
that dividends deflected
be paid out within X4 hoteff of
receipt It has.noW extended the
period to two-weeks. -

Mr Undsay Thomas c( Tift’s

i,He the dUfifent

tfcskad been compounded by the
feihat many firms were pobriy

fotanised to produce manage-
nrest information in. foe first

u *V^S?P

*

. firms' accounting
had yet to recover from

"We are not here to keep pe^
fectiy competent firms fleam trad-

ing/’ Mr Thomas said.

Be printed oat that if stock

market activity increased, aiders

would be issued to restrict trad-

tor in those firms whose buck
offices dearly could not take file

strain.

A number of firms, he
yaid, faced' a trading bar if they

eouM not show by torooriow that

they had adequate capital under

the terms cf the act. ..

of tiie people that they’ve robbed

with their changes. People on
pathetically low incomes will still

bear huge Josses.
*

The whole episode has been
embarrassing for the Govern-

ment following a series of Tory
backbench revolts over the past

fortnight. There have been
reports of angry recriminations

among settlor ministers with Mrs
Thatcher demanding to know
why there had been problems
with the new benefit system.

But some senior Tories claimed

test night that there might be
beneficial side-effects if Mrs
Thatcher and her advisers now
paid more attention to backbench
concerns.

After a number of criticised

Commons performances, Mr
Moore made a robust speech. He
said the reformed system of
social security would remain
intact, while arguing that it was
right for the Government to act
“promptly and decisively" to deal
with problems whore the change
had been too abrupt

positions recently defended by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister. This follows an
avalanche of letters to MPs and
complaints at constituency sur-

geries.

The main fhangpg are that the
level of capital and savings above
which entitlement to housing
benefit will be lost is to be raised
to £&000 from £6,000, and that

there will be provision of transi-

tional help for claimants with

BBC TV expands daily

business news coverage
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE BBC is planning to intro-
duce comprehensive daily televi-

sion coverage of business and
finance as part of an expansion of
news and current affairs. It

involves an additional injection
of £54m over the next five years.
Mr Tony HalL editor of BBC

television news and current
affairs, said yesterday that spe-

cialist reporters would begin in
January providing a nightly
report for Newsnlght, the late

night current affairs programme,
on the main stories

from London and New York.

By late spring the service
would be extended include an
daily early morning programme,

including reports from Tokyo an-
the-hour business updates.
The specialist economics unit

wQl also produce a full report for

the One O’Clock News and con-

tribute to television news bulle-

tins throughout the day.
The dfftflilH of future television

news coverage emerged yester-
day as Mr John BIrt, deputy
director generaL introduced the
BBC’s fire-year pten for its news
aiwI cmvent affaire.

THE SURPRISE move announced
on Tuesday to compel hfe insur-

ance brakes and other indepen-

dent intermediaries to disclose
commissions received for recom-
mending particular policies may
.sound like a technical reform.
However, it wifi have a greater
impact on investment advisers
and the financial services indus-
try than any other provision in
tiie new structure ofinvestor pro-
tection.

The political reversal has been
dramatic. For the past three
years, the insurance industry and
•the Securities and Investments
Board, the chief regulatory over-

seer, have been working on the
assumption that the industry
would be exempted from the fall

'disclosure requirements that
.have been applied to all other
investment businesses. The SIB
Itself was reluctant to challenge
the accepted wisdom, partly
because it feared further delays
in Introducing the system and
because of the influence of its

hoard.
The insurance companies

viewed all the hurdles through
which the new ratebooks of the
self-regulating organisations had
to pass. focmtHng the «w»*t*ny gf
the Office of Fair ‘finding, were
viewed as a charade designed
merely to satisty protocol. They
continued to squabble over the
details of their ndebook* causing
delays, on the assumption that it

would be approved anyway.
The appointment of Lard

Young as the Trade and Industry
Secretary after last year’s elec-

tion has had a decisive foot He
felt w+k> wimmttmprrf to preserv-
ing the policies of Ids predeces-
sors and emphasised the need to
promote competition and attack
restrictive practices.

The insurance industry has
loag devoted a large share of lie

creative energies into wflng
joofmoaes hi naes, men of an-

Insurers braced for upheaval

over disclosure ruling
BY NICK BUMCER AID CUVE WOLMAM

LIFE insurance companies are
to be compelled to disclose
what proportion of their pofi-

cyboktere' premiums are bring
absorbed in charges and
expenses, following the deci-

sion that insurance brokers
most disclose what eommis-
skns they are being paid for

^wuwwnnatog P"Hpuhl
Offidais at the Securities

and Investments Board yester-

day indicated that expenses
disclosure would be part of a
package of new rales to
remove any biases against

commission-paying companies
in favour of those which
employ direct sales forces.

A document on calculating
expenses has been prepared
and the SIB will ask for repre-
sentations oh tire report. It

expects to introduce the new
requirements by the end of
next year.

Sr Gordon Baade, the Direc-
tor Genera] of Fair Trading;
urged adequate disclosure, to
ensure *!a level playing Arid0

between Independent brokers

and company salesmen.
Sir Gordon also withdrew

H* objections to tire ratebook
of tiieMe Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Organisation
(Lautro) became of its agree-
ment on diackatote. This wffl

allow Lautro to be recognised
today as the fifth and final

self-regulating organisation
under the new investor protec-
tion framework.
The insurance industry yes-

terday reacted to Tuesday’s
announcement with anger,
tempered by reasrerances that

reform would not be as serious

as first claimed. The Campaign
for Independent Financial
Advtee Blamed tire European
Ceammsriau for enforcing the
change and said practices in'

tire rest of Europe were wane
than in the DEL

Tire stock market took tire

news% caiady wftir Utile move-
ment to share prices, (hie ana-

lyst said, however, that public-

ity over commissions could
have an adverse effect on
insurance cawipanfes.

turn and regulation. Yesterday,
insurance companies were
already thinkingop ways to min-
imise the effect of fall disclosure

of commissions. However, the
obfigatton to dtocfaee conamtesfon
is likely to be required both when
a policy is sold and in writing in
the subsequent notice from tire

Insurance company.
As customers became aware of

the large giwn« that immHmff*
brokers or building sextettes are
bring paid, typically about £500
for recommending a £40J)00
endowment mortgage, they win
be encouraged to are for a rebate
of part of tire comutoskm Such
negotiations most favour the
emexgencn of a fee-based system
in which the faiamwiiwii rere

paid on an hourly basis for
advice that they give.
The new regime is also Hhdy

to require maze oqJwt dtecto-

area of tire total chargee or

efppnaafl that huH-aim* compa-
nies take out of their poEcy-
hokter’s premiums -before - and
while - they are invested. This
wffl create a ntehe for insurance
conpenlea to pay no commis-
sions and to cut down their sates
forces and other marketing
expenses to the barest minimum
and then to promote themselves
to feecharglng independent bro-
kers on the Mate of havtog tire

lowest expense ratios.
- The first impact is likely to be
on those nmtnal Himnni«> cum*
nania^ such as Standard Life,
Norwich Union and Scottish And*
cable, or shoriiolderowned com-
panies like Equity & Law and
Sun life, which rriy cat indepen-
dent brokers.
Even before this week’s

announcement, many feared a
shrinkage in the nnmhw of bro-
kets™ iiniiai*ii|i<nii jntonafi.
ariea* beeaS they woold face

heavier costs from regulation.

One -ttend in tire past 13 months
has been for "direct selling"

offices, such as Abbey Life, or
London & Manchester, to recruit

independent intermediaries to
thrir sales forces.

But fears of a YSg contraction

in the intermediary nwriMt had
been subsiding as it became dear
that about 9,500 my»n businesses

would be authorisedmdroraxetent
investment advisees under tire

Financial Services Act. That was
Until Tuesday.
When indepeaufentintennedi-

artes, including banks mid bund-
ing societies, realise they wfll

have to tell customers exactly

bow much comndssten they get
"they are just going to panic,”

says Mr Roger Ackman* insur-

ance analyst with SBd-Savory
MTTin, the stockbroker. Many will

become direct Miamianand "the
motirete eooid seem large part of

their distribution system just
vanish hi 1990.” ~

.

.

ff So, even the mighty Standard
life might find itself forced to

abandon soie use of independent
intermediaries and set up a sates

force, a long;costly process.

In theorv. awn tire winners
should betheurot-linked life

offices, such asAbbey life, Affied
Dunbar and TSB Life, which
already have well-developed
armies of direct salesmen. Other
winners could be those compa-
nies which rriy an door-to-door

salesmen. They are building
direct sales forces .at tire moment
anrf have tire financial strength
to fry even harder stilL

•

The new publicity far commis-
sion rates and expenses coidd
damage the entire industry’s

image, and alow down sales
growth. Btii says Mr Ackman^
“In tire long term, foe direct seU-
tog compute* wSAre tire wto-

6

r
t

new. in tire short-term, there is

grrfug to be a tot of pain as tire

whole industry goes through a
painful readjustment”

If yesterday's news does
unleash a radical upheaval in fife

assurance marketing methods,

then ft may add to Are pressures

Which are. already eroding the
profitabilitymuch of the industry
has enjoyed since 1990.

Between 1975 and 1965. new life

premiums expanded oo average
seven per Cent per annum in real

terms. In 1967, new business grew
more than 25 per cent to
mJfibn. And in the short-term,

tire industry should maintain
much of its sates momentum.

First, the buoyant housing
market Is WHwg to big sales of
mortgage-linked life policies. Sec-

ond, legislation freeing individu-

als from spring 1988 to buy new-
style personal pensions may pro-

face another sales boon.
But while sales growth may

continue, the same may not he
tree of profitability - which could
be squeezed heavfly if compoau-
fes have to spend heavily tobuQd
new marketing channels. The
industry's profitability so far in
the 1960s can he attributed to a
combination of xdnnnnstances -

rising stock markets, relatively

high interest rates; the endow-
ment mortgage boom, and a
remarkable freedom from regula-

tion of selling practices
Not everyone agrees with Mr

John Gteariis, insurance analyst

With Banque Paribas Capital
Markets, who toys last October's

stock market cadi "dealta fan-
dawieyifeiV Mow tpthe fife assur-

ance industry."
But it has damaged tire ability

of life Companies to use their cap-

ital gates to WMHTitoim the high
bonus rates with which they
have wooed priicyhofaters andMr own shareholders afflm in
the last few years. T ,
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UK NEWS
James Buxton previews Britain’s latest garden festival in a transformed city

Glasgow presents its prettiest face

TAKE

the provenformula

A COLLECTION of finifcfog out- festival was considered a success,
lines and gaudy artefacts against attracting 3.4m visitors. Stake's
a blur at greenery,justacroes the was considered a flop: it brought
over Clyde from the centre .of in fewer than 2m people and left
Glasgow, wiS today come alive as a deficit of about £Sm on what
Britain's latest grim festival - was aheavily subsidised event in
an extravaganza, which it is the first place. The hiaiwa was
hoped will made another stage in pot on the appalling simmer
the recovery of Scotland’s largest weather <* 1966. poor promotion
att- and the fact that a surprising
After three years of earihmov- number of people turned oat to

ing. construction and the plant- have wtfl* where Stoke was.
ing of thousands of trees and Although garden festivals are
shrubs, the Glasgow Garden Fes- planned for Gateshead, in the
tival begins its five-month run north east. In i960 and the Welsh
today, with an official openingby town of Ebbw Vale in 1992, die
the Prince and Princess of Wales Government ftviWtofl last year
tomorrow. The organisers hope that it may not fund one in 1994:
to attract between 3m and An it has set consultants to wort to
People to what will be Britain’s see whether festivals provide
biggest single tourist attraction value for money,
this smuttier. Festivals are expensive. The
_ festival la a rare Scottish Office puts the gross
hybrid, blending strains from cost of creating and running the
great exhibitions, theme parks. Glasgow festival at £€L4m. A*”1

outdoor music -festivals and the tfAet note* and other
Chelsea Flower Show. Into the the net cost is being estimated at“fewjte of the Glasgow Gar- 08.7m. a necessarily rough cat-
den Festival are crammed a 210ft mlatfon which depends heavily
viewing tower, a terrifying raU- on the number of visitors, the
er-coaster, a sports arena, a har- final sponsorship tally (now pot
hour and a tramway which trans- at £L4im) and the use cf the site
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ports visitors along one of the
longer stretches of the site in
museum piece trams.

after the event.
The net cost is being flmded by

the Government through the

Bn
;B=£5£

llf ik I «, Hk
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Wandering about - there fa no Scottish Development Agency
Bmdebooh — the visitor might which owns the pyiiwi festival
stumble across a pipe band per- company
forming, have the chance to sft in Tbefignres are higher than
the cab of a British BaO High previnnriy pnhHAhfifl —
Speed Train, seek file peace of which put the gross cost at £35m,
one of the innumerable gardens, and the net at £L5m - because,
large or small, bump into a sheep the Government says, of infla-
promofing fiie Scottish woollen ton, tho jncfagjon of yoT»y* «am
todnstry or hear the Oasgow tax and additional mending by
Philharmonic giving an open-air the festival on marketing.
ct^£eft „ .... The organisers -believe they
^rtnaQy everything is span- have created a more imaginative

sored - tor example a bank pro- and exciting festival than the

use use your

when yon are deddmg how your will can benefit others, spare
a special thc*«fat for a charity that's different.

Different because it help* the kind of people who previously

ever dreamed of seeking charity tor themselves, even in their

they could-who have been strode down by crud
never have foreseen.

Over the last 90 yean, the wort of the DGAA has fitted

thousandsofkindlymen andwomen (many whose fiveshave been

bereavement, financialcnasandapproadringfrauty. Ineverypart
of the country we have been helping to keep them in their own
homes, but, when necessary, in one of oars.
Pew othercharities provide quite the same service far quite the

same kind of people. Especially we need the “wflZ power*" of
legacies tohelpns continue and expandour wort. Please nseaome
dtyoursm this very worthwhile cause.

.
We are a sinoere,prudentandimmenselyearii^charity,andwe

promise to use your bequest very carefully and wefl.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

FmmUd 1997.Am HJt. Qmtm EH*at*tk, Ac Qmm JUtdttr

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Erase, Vicarage Gate,
1—den WB 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

(Please make cheques payable to“DGAAO

PkanlsTiw Andrews
Mute-currency medium-term, floating rate loan faeffity

ECU 5.000.000
trecC. Part of the UOacrataint ate

;j I
rjSwgf

vided the viewing tower,

ink pro-

; and a
and exciting festival than the
previous British festivals. They

rr 1 '

i
1 '

vt mm

Ut R. GraceA Co.
Dated: April 27. 1988

whisky distiCere put in the new ascribe this in part to having
forttaidge across the Clyde. learnt from others' mistakes. As

. The festival is intended to offer one of the Glasgow organisers
Oftm toy out for the whole fun- put it. not necessarily without
By, and there is so much of it wair *You could tell from the
that it would take several visits start that stoke wasn't pnhig to
to do it justice. It is file latest in be a success. If had tire dead
afiaeof succession which began hand of a local authority all over
in West Germany. Such festivals it.”

were used after the Second Would The Glasgow festival, it is
War as a means of reviving argued, has hrf»M It the more
bombed-out cities, by raising imaginative clout of the Scottish
spirits and applying a concen- Development Agency and the

of investment to part easy cooperation between pri-
Of file City's landgrapa vate and puttee sector which has

* ’>*•+?*

Dated: Apri 27. 1068

The first garden festival in already achieved much for the'
Britain was held four years ago city.
in the industrially-devastated There has also been no need to
northwestern part af Liverpool, tell the festival officials to smile
partly on the initiative of Mr and be friendly: Glaswegians do
Michael HbubMiib. who was *h*" that naturally.
Environment Secretary..A second -The festival organisers hove
was held in the east Midlands been immensely encommped by
town of Stokaun-Trent in 1966. the fat that- they have sold more
However, while the Liverpool than 100,006 season tickets (only

‘Spectacular’ year

venture funds top £lbn
BY PMLte STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

VENTOKE CAPITAL invested~in A “fair" proportion of tt«*
British industry almost doubled money invested here went to
last year to total more than £lbn small and medium-sized high-risk
for the first time, Mr Nigel Law- enterprises. AnnOwr

! sop. Chancellor of the Exchequer, important destination f<™- vpnjnry
said yesterday. capital was management buy-
Mr Lawson said that that outs.

^pectaedfar** growth of Britain's
venture capital industry since Buy-outs were usually less
1979 meant that flw amount risky than entirely new ventures
invested in the HE was equal to hot weta,^no"«**fa»iftffB, important

worthwhile if you make at least
five visits) - 11 times as many as
Stoke sold.

It remains to be seen how suc-

cessful the marketing of Glasgow
hag bat leisure eJnhp and
societies and the travel trade are
scheduled to bos in visitors from
all over ftrifcatw tmri ft is Tinp^
that tourists visiting Scotland
anyway will stem off in Glasgow.
The groat unknown is the

weather. Glasgow absorbs about
40 inches (96cm) of rain a year
and not all of it taTta in winter.
Under a plan which caused

great cootroverey, all but a tiny
portion of the festival aite, former
dockland, was doe to have been
hnTldnmil after the festival w«M
by Laing Homes, the developers
which acquired the for hous-
ing shortly before it was desig-

nated for file festival and leased
it for four years to the SDA.

Earlier tide year, however,
after long talk* with the SDA,
Ioing changed itsplans, ft isnow
to offer 11 acres of the best-land-
scaped part of the festival ste to
the dty as a park, devote another
11 acres to a riverside develop-
mens with tourist attractions and

use 16 acres iter creating a busi-

ness part. The rest win become
private housing, for both low and
Wfrfttfflmft famflfag

New office and shopping devel-

opments are gong up or planned
anH a concert hall hag recently
been started to be ready by I960,
for which the city has won the
role of the Eiurnywn Oomnnmi-,
tar's CSty of Culture.

Ideas are at last being drawn
np to deal with file' city’s new]
shims, the postwar outer hous-
ing estates.

However, the effort is all based
on hope. Glasgow has not yet
found a new economic rale to
replace shipbuilding and heavy
engineering which suffered
almnat final ifaal i i irtinn frn the
last economic recession.

Those industries sprang out of
the decay of the cotton industry,

which itself had replaced the
city's previous staple* tobacco, in
the late 18th century. After each
setback the city energetically
reorganised itself and tried to
presept its most attractive face.

Which is where the Garden
Festival comes in.

Manifatture Ittierre Spa
(Gruppo POP 84)

Arranged and underwritten by

Barclays Bank, Rome

Lending and underwriting bank

Banca Commerciale Katlana, London

Guaranteed by

tstituto Banearlo ftaVano Casaa cfl Rtsparmlo dl F
Pescara Isemia

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

March 1988

_ 4. . f.
ui me ua was equal K> imponamKEOwetco.

I that investment in the other 11 in tbat they tended tobreathe
I European Community countries new life into parts of larger pot
put together, ent companies. Mr Lawson saM.

Co-op Bank to

a raise £40mu
drive Ae car 1 ward, where / want, when I want

profitfirm special week-end rates,

have a >20 surprises" business tariffduring the week,

get great-value holiday prices.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.
No Longer Reserved For The English.

ByDnULamfes
THE Co-operative Bank, the
clearing bank owned by the
UK’s cooperative movement,
is to raise £40m in preference
cxpttil s of inhlltti~

tional investors. ’Rds will be
the first time the 116-yeab<iU
imdiin%^ hat tainMid outside
sources of long-term capital
fowls.

The 28-year issue, which is
being managed by Chase
Investment Bank, is being
priced to yield 1L301 par cent,
representing a spread of L95
per cent over comparable
gQt-edged stock.
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Air Europe wins

approval for

£59 Paris fare
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR EUROPE, the independent
airline owned by the Interna-
tional Leisure Group, has won
approval from the UK and
French authorities to offer its
cheap £59 single fare between
Gatwick Airport, south of Loo*
dotfcvaud Pads from May 1.

ThiS compares with the British
Airways 'normal economy
rate of £85. At the same time, Air
Europe will be offering an
Advanced Purchase Excursion
(Apex) return rate of £59, booka-
ble 14 days in advance and
including a Saturday night stay.
This compares with the BA
“spring saver" return rate of £65,

purchasable two days in advance.
Mr Harry Goodman,

of ILG, said yesterday: "Air
Europe is committed to challeng-
ing the scandalous air fares in
Europe.
"Thele fact that we can now

offer this (£59) faro represents the
biggest breakthrough yet in
demolishing the price barriers
built up by British Airways and
other national airlines."

The Air Enrope cheap fare was
announced as the airline entered
critical public bearings before the
Civil Aviation Authority,
Britain’s supervisory body, aimed
at securing for itself the sole
right to fly between Gatwick and
Paris, in place of British Caledo-
nian Airways which is now
merged into BA.
These bearings are the first of

many to be held this summer, in

which other UK airlines will be
fighting to take over the former

Harry Goodman: ‘scandalous
air fares in Europe*

BCal European short-haul route

licences from Gatwick to Paris,

Brussels, Nice, Athens, Copen-

hagen, Hamburg, Oslo, Rome,
Stockholm and Stuttgart, which
have been surrendered as a result

of the BA/BOaL merger.
Yesterday’s hearings, to be

continued into next week, cover

both the Paris and Brussels

routes. Air Europe faces competi-

tion from BA itself (which has

the right to re-bid for the routes),

as well as from other airlines

such as British Island. Connec-

tair and Dan-Air.

Mr Goodman added yesterday:

“Air Europe is the only carrier

going before the CAA tins wedc
with proposals for radical new
fares, the others are for maintain-
mg the status quo".

Stolport may challenge

ban on test flights
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

JOHN MOWLEM. the construc-
tion company which built and
owns Stolport - the airport in
the City of London - is taking
legal advice an a decision by the
London Docklands Development
Corporation to ban test flights
planned with British Aerospace
Type 146 jets into Stolport on
May 15.

The corporation believes that
present planning consents permit
the airport to use only tire quiet
turbo-propeller de Havwand Can-
ada Dash Sevens.
Brymon Airways, which uses

Stolport with Dash Sevens, had
proposed tire jet flight tests

because it is studying the 146 air-

craft for its other regional routes,
and thought it might also be a
suitable aircraft for Stolport Lon-
don City Airways, also a Stolport
user, has also shown Interest in
the 146.

John Mowiem said: "We will

have to see what our legal advis-
ers say„ But obviously we would
not have planned the lamiinp
had we not believed that we were
able to do SO «nri«r OUT ftvfarting

consent"

Seamen’s union ready to

expel strike breakers
BY OUR UmOURA® TRANBPORT8TAfF

___ OfSeamen is The company said two ferries to the NUS being fined or s^ks-

TPhFUSd ssfS^arerfwlio being prepared for saffing at Rot trated for contempt-cTcourt was

wy pjtQ Knro- torriarn would not sail until com- adjourned until tins afternoon,
have been flowh by nuro- ^ Sm ink anafiri to the court
SSSS& fiFto ltob pulsory safety chedg were com-

S^aTSempt to break plated today. Officials said

the threMnonthsbSa at Dover government aaniwsgnwoK
m the south-east coast. would died the certificates of

^ rrrws. which botb officers and ratings, inspect

wSfSrt ftoU
>

m5£w fiEl »fety and navigaSi equip-

meat and observe safety drills.

Segued not to be union members PftO has also asked the survey-

as soon as they set saiL- ora to issue certificates cfsafe

The union hopes the move manning for botb vesstea. These

could thwart the company’s certificates,

attempt to resume its services datory, would allow thanraw
tom* never which have been to claim a measure of official

halted, for the past 12 weeks by a approval for to revised manning

depute over its plans for new
working practices. attacked as unsafe by the NDS.

French dockers and seamen’s JJf <* “E
urnons yesterday said they would

not handle PfcO ferries with non- £*»g«r
mum crews, after the NDS bad JSSSSpSp^S
outlined its plans to expel strike- *2? W8dc

breakers. This could thwart the was proceeding as planned,

company’s hopes of resuming A High Court action by Sealink
some freight services to Calais. British Ferries, which could lead

Sealink applied to the court to

determine whether the union was

in contempt of an eariier injunc-

tion preventing it from unlawful

secondary action.

Crews on two Sealini ferries at

Dover refhaed to sail yesterday,

although they crossed picket

lines before doing so. A small

NUB picket at Ftolkstone

vented sailings of two other

ink ferries.

Two P&O North Sea Ferries

vessels at Bull on the east coast

were out of operation because of
sympathy action by ratings.

The union yesterday failed to

obtain an immediate High Court

injunction preventing P ft 0
recruiting from outside the

industry’s National Labour
Recruitment Scheme, after It was
decided more evidence was
needed. Tbe hearing will resume
on a date to be

Engineering

to receive

£16m boost
TheUK Goramnent is to provide

£l6m over the next three years to

the number of students

taking bachetorfevel and higher

degrees in the engineering of

Tw^nnfBBtmtog svrtans.

The prefect is bang set qp In

response to industry's calls for

more engineers trained to deal

wife the sophisticated production

processes which have been

brought into being by new tech-,

noiogy-

Coarses in manufacturing-

systems engineering are to be
developed in selected universities

and it is intended that the
courses will have an annual
intake of 1.500 tmdereradui

and postgraduate students by
1991-92.

The Government expects
industry to support the prefect

with contributions worth a fur-

ther £8m in terms of student
sponsorships, work-experience
opportunities, equipment and
twvWng

Picture changes at Independent TV
THE INDEPENDENT Broadcast-

ing Authority, often portrayed as
a ponderous dinosaur not long
for this world, has begun to move
rapfafly indeed.
The body charged with regula-

ting commercial television, direct
satellite broadcasting and,' for a
tittle longer, commercial radio in
the UK, has just presented a
series of proposals that would
have beat unthinkable a year
ago.

Not only does the IBA welcome
the arrival in 1993 of a fifth chan-
nel financed by advertising and
specialising in local-interest pro-

grammes, but it also suggests
that part of the tax paid by nv
companies Should be a "royalty
payment" for the right to uae fre-

quencies in the form of an
"upfrooT tax on advertising rev-

enue.
To show how tough it can be

with errant companies, the IBA
-talked of borrowing from the
world of football a system of yel-

low and red cards. These cards
would serve to warn, remove
franchises or impose financial
penalties on companies know-
ingly breaching their obligations.

Lord Thomson, the IBA chair-

man, said that TV-sm, the com-
mercial breakfast station, would
probably have received a yellow
card in its early days when the
authority was concerned about

Raymond Snoddy looks at sweeping new
proposals for broadcasting in the future

the quality of its news and cur-

rent affairs.

19906 will still be sutScientiy Unt-

iled'to leave a dear need tor pub-
The IBA has also proposed that tic-service broadcasting to be pre- basis of a

^lhUa^ruvywtrartoira " . who, as
in the case of Channel 4, own
Tnii iVw studios nor employ
jwigramma makers - mould be
gh1» to apply for regional Inde-
pendent Television (TTV) fran-

chises when they come up for

renewal hi 1962.

Mr John Whitney, the IBA

served on all four existing
national television channels in
the UK.

Lord Thomson said: "The chal-

lenge for the Government, the
challenge Cor Parliament, the
challenge for broadcasters is for

the sake of the viewer to promote
constructive change with centi-

many other institutions In
Rwfarfn, the IBA is responding to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s desire

for change in her third term.
The authority made dear its

"preferred option" an toe award-
ing of what it would tike to be
10-year franchises. That would be
for the awards to be made on the

lay’s ability to
fulfil deariy and publicly stated
nwgnwmg miuirenients.

In addition to the "royalty"
payment for toe rfeht to use a
still scarce resource, there would
be a profits tax which would
iWHng as competition increased.

Although it does not like the
idea, in deference to what it sees

director general, said publisher- <_ th« b*^traditkma of « political reality, the IBA
contractors would be able to buy SSL3

included a toneprint for a torn of
all programmes from
dent producers if they
Lard Thomson, who personally

delivered a copy of the proposals

to Mr Douglas Hurd, toe Home
Secretary, the of inde-

pendent television in the 1990s
was to place the viewer at the
centre of the debate on the future
of broadcasting. The debate will

end in autumn 1569 with a sub-
stantial broadcasting bill

designed to create a new frame-
work for broadcasting for the
remainder of the century.
The IBA believes that the num-

ber and character of new chan- . „ „
nels becoming available in the * deuce in the document that, like’ petltive tendering.

British broadcasting.' ....
Competitive

The continuity envisaged by This would involve the IBA,
the IBA includes the belief that with the >*»p ofmerchant banks,
the present programme remit and in setths a value on a franchise,
independence of Channel 4 are Those prepared to pay the price
beat protected by its existing would be judged on Amir
ownership structure, as an IBA programing proposals and the
subsidiary. ^ ' winners would pay tits fee in the
The IBA also opposes to toe form of a proportional netadver-

Broadcasting Standards Council tistog revenue,
being introduced by the Govern- Oped to qnasQou, iwnwr, ja

meat except as a body that could whether the IBA report has
commission research into sex strived in time to deflect the
and violence on television and Government’s determination to
confine its rote to general sor- reduce the subjective elements to
rays of standards on television. the awarding of fTY franchises
Yet there is considerable evt by jnbodudig a of com-

Finandal Hines Thursday April 28 1988

Bank to hold more
gilt auctions within

funding programme
BYSWONHOLBEKTON . ,

THE BANK of England has
decided that auctions ’ of

securities (Government
win became a regular fea-

ture of its fending programme
and that two such auctions wfll

be held fids financial year.

-The Bank said yesterday tt

expected to hold two auctions of

conventional gilt-edged stock far

a nominal amount in esuh case of
up to aim. The first would be
held in July or August this year

and the second in January or
February next year.

The Bank's statement Indi-

cated feat attempts

gilts dealers to change
of the system appeared to have
Men on deaf ears. Some dealers

had been pressing for changes
such as the payment of under-

writing lees or medal arrange-'

meats for toe encouragement of
investors to hid far stock through
the dealers. The Bank; however,
said that there would be some
"mfaqr technical refinements."

Between May last year and
January this year the Bank held
three experimental gilts auctions.

During January aim February ft

conducted a follow-through
excenase and sought toe view of

interested parties as to the suc-

cess of the experiment and
received a generally favourable

_ one meeting of the
Gilt-Edged Market Makers’ Asso-

ciation, the Bank made it
.
known

that ft was happy with the exper-

iments and subsequently
received the market makers'
endorsement 'A survey ofInStitu-
tinpnl Investors also found that

theywere happy wife auctions; -

• Although the Batik intends
auctions to he part of its future

fending; it te not Intended that

they wiB supersede itar other

forms offending, such as tap and
mtnimnm price tenders. The use
of auctions will also depend on,

circumstances and wifi beTwite-'
ated anu- year-by-year basis. .

The three experimental auc-

tions reused ££8ta last financial
year compared with more than
£13bn from conventional art!

index-fluked issues of stock.

The Bank is not expected to
have"to issue much more than
£Sbn of gflla this financial year., ft

would be suprising if the two
auctions planned were for £lbn
each. The funding of the UK pub-

lic sector is, however, difficult to

forecast Recently the rates of

interest for National Savings
bonds were reduced to uncompet-
itive levels and it is possible that

up to £L5bn more may have to be
raised through gilts sales. '• *

MicroEXSTAT is

unrivalledW
MKHAELKGREGSON

IVORY ftSWBPLC :
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ECREA OST
/

In recreation projects,you can’t miss R&T.
Not only do Rush! & Tompkins have

extensive experience in the building of
sportsand leisure centres, pubs and hotels,

theatres and cinemas.
We also enjoy the advantage ofa sep-

arate dedicated leisure company with
capabilitiesfarbeyond construction skills.

R&T Leisure takes an active role in

conceiving, researching, promoting and
managing large scale leisure projects, in
partnership with local authorities and pri-

vate developers nationwide

Partnership is a philosophy thatR&T
have developed to a fine art by under-
standing the objectives of a project, we
make a greater contribution to its ultimate
profitability. We have a fine reputation for

delivering on time, within budget and to

the required specification.

To ensure that our clients never feel

remote horn the team on their project, we
maintain a network of regional offices.

So ifyou have a leisure project on the
boards, relax - just talk to R & T.

RvT
CONTRACTOR
^DEVELOPER^

Partners for the future
Head Office: 14 Park Street, LoixioiiWrY4AKTalei*one: (01) 483 4837.
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BUSINESS LAW

State traders need not pay
ByA. H> Hermann, Legal Correspondent

UNLESS it is reversed by the

oil!

ISTATis

dW

» •
7-* '

tion of the creditors’ appeal
claiming that member govern-
ments are n«Mi» for the debts in
the International Tin Connell’s
mega-insolvency wQl be a blow to

the tiwiinn market ft will also
be a final blow to the business
community's confidence In the
abUily of u£ courts to uphold the
rights of ty*niqi and .merchants
against -governments defanltjng
on {Mr contractual cMlaathme
- a confidence already badly.
hakwi by- the iteririrro fai BriHrit

and -Caban sugar disputes and
those concerning Uganda ftold-.
inga, Portuguese shipyards,the
Colombian Embassy London
account and .Spanish ftumasa
trade marks.
TO the long Ha* of goverimenta

who do not pay because they can-
not, the Court of Appeal has now
sanctioned the addition of
another 22. some of tben dch
and eminently solvent, who aim;
ply repeat “won't pay” in various
languages, whilst getting away
with it to the tune of some
£900m.
The judgement Is long and

thorough, ft takes up 255 pages of
typescript which 1 could only
peruse with indecent roeed'to the
two hoars beforemy deadline for
fids article; But. even so* one can-
see that its pgrsnastvB.-fipce.te
very weak because the three
appealjudges disagreed'Un essen-
tial pfffrrte-

Only Lord Justice Kerr, the
Presiding- judge, .concluded that
the member states are not liable

fbr the unpaid debts. Lord Justice
Nonrse to his judgement —
closely affcneg on International
precedent, doctrine and principle
- concluded that the member
states are jointly and severally
Mqhu» for tbs debts under
international law enffrrepnbta Iff

English courts. .

in addttttm,Lonl Justice Ralph
Gibson concluded that the man*
ber States were liable under
twtwmutimiai law bat, rather sur-

prisingly, to* the view that this

liability conld only lead to a
claim presented by British gov-
ernment in the International
Court of Justice in the-Bagno.
The end result was that,
although two judges held the
nyrahHr states to be Uafife, the
creditors lost the esse. Ttye ftkrik

hood of the British government,-
which onoosed the creditors in
T/mdnn taking their case to the
Hague is beyond belief.

We wffl come back with more
but this will have little

bearing on thft jffactical'eflect at

the court's judgment; the man-.

her governments whio formed the
International nn- Cotinril by an
ftitemattonril treaty in onter to

operate a buffer stock mid and to
keen the tin miceartificially Ugh
by cornering the commodity q

m

the London maitot *> and more-
over instructed- the ITC to con-

tinue to borrow when already
insolvent - cannot be' sued by
the creffitom who areleft to carry
the can. Indeed the details and
the very length of- fhe judgment
only obscure tha'ahsmxee of a
strong and convincing reason of
principle justftjFtoi this camdu-

' ston.

The Court pfApperi could not
give ^Kh « reaaanuecause none
estate.' Law is

.
not some magic

imposed by hostile forces on
mankind wbich must do its best

to.comply with iterates, however
#FfffTld| but Ar yupUfimiife

work enabling- people to work
and cooperate -» ami perchance
to play - husilfitive wMy, This
jatesmtdestroy*that safety for

all fauatoMS dealings between pri-

vate traders and governmental
trading organisations, ft destroys

. tbs confidence withpiit which the
fiafcgroytog sector of state trad-
ing cannot continue md 'pamper
te a world of private enterprise.
Thejudgment is an liwwiiwftHte

blow to the credttorsaf the insol-

vent ITC and to the UK's Inland
Revenue - wbJchis lflcely to lose
wiw tsn«.: stece tiis creditors
losses wfiTbe tax dedactibite. In
the long ntn, however, ft win be
the governments most dependent
flw 4ftljHnfiat!ngial ot^huA-

satious hke the ITC, axid state-

trading countries everywhere,
which willsuffer most: those who
can' will avoid, having any busi-

ness with than; those who can-
not wOl have to demand costly

anatenteee and securities.

ffiwtothat the British Govam-
mantinada ft quite dear as soon
Site ITC cdfcad that ft was
ready tohononr its obUgatioau, ft

is hard to understami why it now
supports its IEC partners in their

refusal te pay unless ft suc-

cumbed to stubborn lawyers mes-
merised by the chimera ofa legal
victory which It is not In tea
Interest of their cUeut to achieve,
or gave priority to the interest of
other mpm>w states .

Even. If this pragmatic coastd-
oration taleft aside, It must be
rather embarraaaing to go to
court with m artilfclal legalistic

web woven in support of the
daftndt and against the interest
of the British creditors. .

Let us accept with file Court of
Appeal that the ITCb a 'creature

of international bur.-T3zfe*teB^
slats not only of treaties - one of

which greeted the ITC hot also
of rules derived Iran .usage and
firom the general principles (tflaw
rejected by most nations.'One of
these rules 1b that partners trad-
ing as h mmiwnT are indlvkto-

23y liable to creditors fDr the
company's unpaid debts- unless
they have made it known that
their liability is only limited. To
protect the creditors of such lim-
ited liability companies all tndim-
trial countries, and many others,
have enacted more or less strict

rules governing their manage-
ment, accounting, registration
and dtadosnre of balance sheets
and trading results.

Corporations created by tote*
national treaty and subject to
international tew may escape
these ftiHniffiit rules, tak not the
fundamental pHriripb* Omt thdr
members are liable for unpaid
debts ntilww they declared otb»-
wise when constituting the cor-
poration. Having stated that
mtemattenal corporations ere?
abed by an international treaty
are governed by public interna-
tional law which also rtatermfn««
their status. Dr FJM. Mann, the
leading authority an thlssuMect
writes: “This rule applies, to the
first place to the question
whether the member states are in
my way responsible for the cor-
porate and

,

If go.
whether thdr Jtahfliiyto limited
or unUmlted.*1

“The eristenre of a body corpo-

rate" continues Dr Mann, “does
not necessarily relieve member

penoanUty. hi Bnriand an unUm-
Itedcompanyte atexfr corporate.

Yet to both cases mambas are,

or may be, liable to the corporate
creditors.”

When creating International
Qtggnfaattong wttn WwWal ‘Haml.

fty, governments state the lim-

ited BabOfty deariy and publicly

to the charter of such corpora-
tions. This was done, for exam-
ple, to the case of the Interna-

tional Bank of Recanstrnction
and Development, and of the
inter-American Development
Bank, where member states* Ua-
hflity was limited to tbp unpaid
jwrtion at the Issob price of the
shares. In the case of file African
Development Bank, and of the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, any: liability of member
states was wpUrtfly eyrinriyrf by
the charter. No such endostea
can be found in the International
Tin Treaty.
Another important factor to

tipe protection of creditors Is the
of good fifth, the pillar

ofmast "»tinnai systems af bad-

ness law. Even when Hmfowl lia-

bility is formally established,
Engtish and other courts do not
hfesitate to “lift the corporate
vefT when it is unfairly or fraud-
ulently- abused to the detriment
of creditors. Under West German
law goveining companies limited

by Shares, a parent owning the
equity to a subsidiary of a group
is obliged to make good any
losses suffered by the creditors of
the subsidiary as a consequence
of instructions received from the

gsa

has an even wider reach: courts
held bankers liable to credibon of

their clients who defaulted on
Seals concluded os the basts of
the bankers assurance that the
debtor is within their sphere of
trifim-m-w The credit enjoyed by
the ITC was to a large extent
based on the confidence inspired
hsMthe 22

;
governments control-

TWfl pi-fnriplw of ngiww' jbhfl.

tty for the debts of their bad-
nesses, even where these have a
separate legal personality as a
partnership, which the ITC was,
and even where these are consti-

tuted as companies limited by
shares. Is uncomfortable to state

trading countries who do not
want to be responsible fat the
defaults of their y***1* TimWH,

some confirmed the existence of

file general rule of state liability

by taking considerable pains to
obtain an exemption from it.

Thus file Cr«rivwJnnmV Vinhin
Trade Code of 2963 pnntoesm
sJA: “Unless otherwise provided
in fids Actor to special regula-
tions, members of a legal person
foody corporate) .... rfiaii not
be personally liable for Its obliga-

tions." In contrast with the PTC
which claimed both that member
states are not Mable. and that
they enjoy sovereign immunity,
an JnrfhnullaUiHB fSwfr mmimm.
tary* axplafasd,

Bm* tiw alnwn*
of State HahTHty m—tia Hvt aq

the other hand, the Czechoslovak
trading agencies cannot claim
sovereign immunity.

If the Court 'of Appeal decision
to fits ITC case Is upheld, state

trading' countries will have no
need to go to the trouble of enact-

ing Mentation* of State BaUUty
for thedebta of their trading
agendas: KngHah courts wQl do
file job for them.

1 EM Mam. Studio in Jntona-
ttonal Lam, pj7Z
1 P. Kaknsky, L. Kopac, The9km
Czechoslovak Code of Interna-
tional Trade, Bulletin qf Caanfo-
Slovak Lam (I960 YoLXXH p.
160.
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M Times, this year** Annual Report
wWMghfigbt key ckrimite from tfewfe

SwetBihMafrh feaniirternatioori toduWrtel corporation bared
in Stockholm. The corporation has 1 10 factories in about 40

uwwtrtes.

Our organization b decentraSzed and product oriented.TNi
format dearly defines the cfivfckm ofmanagement
lapwiiMity and stimulates initiative and creativity Inow

rtfamf—turmJ hi tMnartw,

and naw foryear parwuwlcBpy
ofllMb- »*«TAnmnUtopert.

ASSI CAROO

EUROC FFV MoDo

NOBELINDUSTRIESSWEDEN

PERSTORP PROCORDIA

SCA SKF SKAN5XA

SWEDISHMATCH

SwmEMi Annual Raport
Promotion, Box ISO20,
S400 55 Stockholm, Swadw-

Btwineaietllvttiesinctocflngfloortog, Idtdienfteniriiiiigs,

doors, consumer product! (matches, fighters, shaving and
papar products), packaging and chamfeab.

Comofidated sales increased 46% to 1987 to SEK 15JW3 m,
of whfttfi 78% was booked in markets outside Sweden.
Tlawe large acquisitionsweremade during 1987: Poguian

(flooring annual sales SEK 2,900), WHktoson Sword (shaving

products, annual salesSBC2,000mand StgdalQdfidwn
funddiingi, annual salesSEK220 m).Thecompany has
apprira,J4JNBemploye— to about40 countries.

Income after^finandal teems totalled SEK 628 m, compared
withSEK500 min I9e6,an increaseof26%. Earnings parriiara

afterhdl tax increased 25% to SEK 1640. The Board of
Ohectorshas proposed an Increaseinthe tftvidand parshareto

SBC 2^5(230).
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Company Notices Company Announcements
|
Legal Notices

KBIFIMAN.V.
KB Internationale Finandemgsmaatachttopa NY

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rata NotesDue $011

In accordance with the Description of the Notes,
notice is hereby grven thatkx the interest period

from April 27,.1888 to Juta 27, 1988
the Notes wfil carry an interest rata of7.3375% per anrr7.3375% perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interestpayment dale,
July 27, 1968 against coupon n*9 wnl be

US$ 185.48 per Note of US$ 10,000 nominal and
US$ 4,63&88 per Note ofllSS 250,000 nomfnaJ.

theAgentBank

© KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURCEOBE

NOTICE TOTHE HOLDBIS OF

BRNCR 5ERFIN, 5.N.C

Change of Address

ptqase be advised that, with effect from

Monday, 2nd Mey, 1988

our new address will be

Stratton House, Stratton Street,

London W1X SAY

Telephone Number 01-408 2151 (General)

01-408 2157 (Dealers)

Telex 886873
Fax01-408 2134

Personal

_Julliard$Bolliger s.a.

Qnai Wilson - & Geneve

Appartenwnt de 7 ptoces avec jardin privatit

plus logemcnt dc service.

Vcote PPE. .

PrixiFr. 4.500.000.- k d^battre

to iiwtatotatatatoy

taaceoeteio>i^itei»i**«no«»»-
fcmofiteOW»no^ttelMM««»
for At pteod 29U1 April t80B«31W
Mw 1988teibmnfittdat7X pwwnt
par amen. On 31b Mar. intent of

08*0^83333 par US$1J»0 wwinti

Mnount of tha dabanma wW ba due

for papiest Tha mb of imanet for

lha parted aommandnfl 31* MW
1888 ml ba dWminad on Mth Miy

1888. -

ORION ROYALBANK

BvAJX FINANCE
COMPANY N.V.

USD 70.000.000 Qoatmg rate
notes 1982/1989. The rate of

interest anpBcabk to the
interest penod Erapn 26 Ape.

88 iu> to 26 Oct. 88 as
determined byte reference

agent is 74f percent

per note ofUSD 5^00.

m* I HE New

Georgian

""ygpiift

7to announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonfy

ilfctopjb'
Kellogg Company

U.S.$200,000,000

Multi-Currency Revolving Credit Facility

Arrangers

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets limited

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Managers

Rank of Montreal Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group limited

Bankets Trust Company

Barclays Bank pk:

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

The First National Bank of Chicago

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Bilbao International Finance, Ud.

CLASSFf£D ADVERTISEMENT RATES

singla

Par lint col cm
(min. 3

HnooKmin- 3

cma)
£ £

1440 47JD0

1SL00 41 DO
10.00 34fi0

14.00 4840
134)0 44.00

1000 34.00

KLOQ 34J00

, 13J)0 44.00

Banque Nationale de Paris

Citibank, NA.

Dresdner Bank AG

. Midland Bank pk:

The Toronto-Dominion Rank

Den Danske Bank

March 1988

Appointments

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Proparty

Business Opportunities

Businesses For Safo/Wanted
Personal

Motor Cars. Trsval

Contracts, Tenders

araBaMe tw psr Stagla Cabanacm extra (Wo
Mato

W prices tefinite VAT
For further detente wrfte lor

Mr 1.'-'.-?

Energy

judgement

Professional adviceease

Is what you get with the EJP Team, Specialists in Financial& Corporate
public relations.

Why not call us on 5S3-2001 and find out what value for money really means.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 27th April, 1988

SHOW ALUMINUM CORPORATION

U.S.$120,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Showa Aluminum Corporation

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Tfomaiehi International (Europe) Limited

\hsuda Trust Europe Limited

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

KJeimrort Benson Limited

LTCB International limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Okasan International (Europe) limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

XHenry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Tokai International Limited

Bank of Ifokohama (Europe) S-A^ Brussels

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Daiira Europe Limited

HOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill lynch International & Co.

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Norindmkin International limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

Shearson Lehman Hutton International, Inc.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Westdeut5che Landeshank Girozentrale

LAW
Non-director can be disqualified

. BE LOUNE ELECTRIC
MOTORS LTD

Chancery Division:

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wnkmstm,
Vice-Chancellor:

March 30 1968

THE BSE of money owed to toe
Crown to prop up a fatting bod-
ness is mote cnjpriMe than fcfr
in* to pay commercial debts, and
toe court may disqualify a par-
son bom actingm a director It
though notappointed at such, he
has acted as a director and.
traded through United compa-
nies knowing them to he insot-

veot, and using Crown debts tor
sodi trading.

Sir Nicolas Btowne-WHklnsoa,
Vice-Chancellor, so held, when

for unpaid Grown debts

sboold he disqualified from act-

ing as a director tor three yean,
except in respect of two specified

companies. The application for

hlS dtornaWIratirwi was brought
hr the Official Receiver
WS LORDSHIP said that in 1968
Ur Browning was . appointed a
director of Brownings Electrics, a
long-standing family company.
His father was wmnapiwg iBrav
tar. •

The company repaired and
manufactured electric motors. Mr
Browning was put.In charge of
the mannf»ctirrtog rifla. Maimfaw.

turing prospered, and a new com-
pany, Lo-Line Electric Motors,
was fanned to take It over. Mr
Browning was a director.

In 1977 Lo-Line’s bankers
appointed a receiver who
employed a Mr Kanter to manage
the busmen. The receiver scud
toe business to a newly-incorpo-
rated company "Maldon".
LocLine was -compulsorily

wound up on October 15 1979. It

was insolvent Its liabilities

included £L4£6l unpaid Crown
debts. No annual returns were
era- made, and no Mwmnu tmH
been filed since July 1975.
According to Mr Browning’s evi-

dence. he had ray little to do
with flnand&Lmatters.
Maldoat was. incorporated .in

December 1977. The original
directors mclnded Mr Kanter and
Mr Browning. Mr Browning
resigned as a director on June 2
1980.

'

Maldon was compulsorily
woundup on April 28 1963. It was
insolvent. Its liabilities inchided
£131,000 Crown debts. No annual
accounts or returns were- ever
filed. .

The moving spirit behind Mat
don was Mr Kanter. He was to
total control. From early days
Maldon traded at a* loss. Mr
Browning deposed that he
resigned, as a director became he

was unhappy at tfaeway toe com- The primary purpose of the
puny was run. Be stayed on as sbctom was not to punish toe
production manager. indhriihmi but to protect the
hi November 1962 Mr Kffliter pobHc against tlw ftrture conduct

abeconded to toe US. The court of wwnpqrd** by persons whose
was told he was subsequent past records as dbecton of insoL
sentenced to. imprisonment tor vent'companiesixad shown them
^MwhM

jy. . . .

~ ' to he a danger to creators and
Amor his departan Mr Brow other* The power was not finite*

nirig took ora ffierunning of the mtetaBy penaL
company, though he Was never 'Ordtoary commercial mtefudg-
reappointed director. Maldon mentto itself was. not sufficient
ceased trading to March 1981 to jnsUty disqualification. ]h the
Another company. Pressure normal case the conduct com

Die Casting (“PDC“), was tocor- plained of must display a lack of

porated to 1980. Mr Browning commerrial probity, though lo an
was not appointed a director, but extreme case of gross negligence
acted as-a director. or total incamDotence disquaUfi-
FDC was compulsorily wound catton wwMbe appropriate,

up on January 18 1982. . It was to'Ahe present case, during toe
insolvent No annual returns or hearing ami without notice to Mr
accounts were filed. Its financial Browning; the Official Receiver

affairs were primarily toe respun- sought to chaise the nature of

sfidfity of Mr Kanter. an allegation from commercial
Special Electric ‘ Motors dwhurifesty to crass commercial

CSEM") was incorporated in mfeJudinmuL
December 1962. to take over the Natural justice plainly
remains of Maldon’s business.Mr required that a director being dls-
Browning was toe moving spirit qualified should know the
and a dhector. It was compulso- changes behad to meet ft would
rfly wound up in October 1961 ft not be fair -to consider this
was insolvent.' Its - liabilities charge.
included £15.738 Crown debts. No - Tim debts owed by the conzpa-
annual returns or accounts were toes tncb^M substantial Crown
era filed. -

. debts.' in. respect of FAYE,
The Official Receiver applied Natkmal Insurance and VAT.

mrier sections 295and. 300.aftije Although Grown debts were
Companies Act 1985 for an order not

'

strictly -trust monies, failure

disqualifying Mr Browning from to pay them not only prejudiced
acting as a director. The com- the Crown as creditor, but in the
plaints as to his conduct related «aw .*ifpavb and National Insur-
to Lo-Line, Maldon, PDC and ance, might also haveaprejudi-
SEM. - dal effect on the company's
The allegations wen inter dtta employees.

Thug, section 285 validated ads
of a director jBjtwtthstamBng -a

d^ectln his appmutment
ft fbUowed that "direct*** wa*

capable of -including de fade
Erectors, but might not do sou

As a matter of construction

"director” to section 300 did:

include a person who was tie

facto acting as a director, though

not appointed as such.

The paramount purpose of db-
qualification was the protection

of the public, not punishment
Section 300 required the court to

have regard to “conduct as-a
director". There was no reason

why Parliament should have
that the decision to.dfc

qualify should turn on validity of

Browning said that so. tor

as Lo-Line and Maldon were con-

cerned, he was not primarily

responsible for the financial man-
agement of the companies.

'

Even allowing Tor that, he
must have been aware of the sub-

stantial Crown debts remaining
unpaid. The history of his con-

duct showed a cynical willing.

to use the unpaid Crown
debts to prop up the telling com-

that he allowed MaUtnn ami KBM
to trade after he ought to have
known they were insolvent, and
that Lo-Line, Maldon and SEM

The '.use of monies - which
should have been paid: to the
Grown to finance continuation of
an insolvent company’s business

traded with monies that should was1 more culpable than the fail-

have been paM ora -as Crown ure to pay commertial debts,
debts. Also, he faded to

.
ensure Under section soo the only con-

the .filing of annual returns and duct retevant to discpialification

accounts fM- all four companies: was conduct “as a director”.

Section 295 of the Act gave the
court power to disqualify a per-
son from, being a director for a
maximum of 15’years to circum-
stances specified in sections 998
to 300.

Section 297 gave express power

After Mr Kantar’s disappear-
ance. Mr Browning A facto ran
Maldon until it ceased trading.

Similarly, he was never
appointed director of PDC, batde
facto he acted as dhector.
The question was whether Mr

to disqualify a paeon who had Browning’s conduct as a de facta
been persistently to default to fit but not a ds jure director tas
ing annual returns or accounts. * relevant

Section 8000) providedthat the K was not possible' to treat ads
court might make a.disqualifies- facto ettrector as a “director* ear
tion order against.a person who all the purposes of the 1985 Act
had been director of a company Thus in sections 282 (minimum
which bad gone into liquidation number of directors), 212 (direc-

and of another company which tars’ share qualification, 293 (age
went into liquidation admin five Hmits) and 288 (regteternf dfreo-
yeara of the*first,- where his con* tars), the-word most be referring
duct *a». dhector of any of those to dejuredirectors.
compames" made him unfit to .be ' On the other hand, to , some
concernedto the management 1

of sections "director" nmst.inctode
a company. a person who was not de Juris.

•Hie charge that be foiled to'

.

ensure the filing of annual

.

returns and accounts was proved'

in relation to Lo-Ltoe and FDC,
hut not Maldon and SEM.
When all those factors were

put together there was no doubt;

that Mr Browning bad behaved
to a commercially culpable man-
ner in trading through limited
companies knowing them to he
insolvent, and in using ' the
unpaid Crown debts to finance
8QC&
His conduct as a director in the

past Indicated that, without ade-
quate financial and managerial
supervision, he could not at pres-

ent be trusted to run a limited

company to such a way as not to

constitute a risk to his creditors.

it was not suggested he was
consciously dishonest. The case
therefore did not call tor pro-
longed Maqna1fffniti@n

Mr Browning was disqualified

for' three years, but was given
leave to be a director of Brow-
nings and another family com-
pany,. so long as his broth-
ertotow remained a director of
mid had control of both wimp*.

-

xrieS. -

Forthe Official Receiver Anthony
Bompta (Treasury Solicitor)

For Mr Browning: Charles Tum-
buHOnffits)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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EoA department has its ows personal computers.

And tkati the problem.

Becausepersonal computers arejust that. They weren't designedfir

sharing ideas or ufimatidn.
'

Al HewleU-Packard, we’ve developed'a different approach, which

toe caU distributed intelligence.

This pats more computer power ‘on the desk' in each department.

Moreover, these computers can be linked together, and they am

ofl s&are acres! (a the company's central database.

So, when personnel deride to recreit, accoHnto get the salary details.

When accounts identify a debtor, sales step issuing orders.

Whcnthe designers icw a ftriiteuti aro idea, the productionpeople

h short, distributed intelligence mem better detMon-makwg

ItsthemitU oj£J50 suUiw of research into how computersthink.

And it’s the sort of breakthrourfi you'd oafy expectfrom a company

Jw details of haw to appfy oar intelligence call or mite to Chris
wmrwyrmr •»

••
. _ #

j||' Bonos at HevUtt-fariard Iti, FREEPOST, Eshdole Road,

Witmenk, Berks, RGU 5BR, Teh (0734) 696622.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing
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ARTS
Walpole Gallery/Susan Moore

New salon for Old Masters
An elegant oval staircase loop#
up to the first .flow of No. 38
Dover Street and the -new. Wal-
pole Gaflery. Inside, standing on
polished travertine aihwtriijp the.
space and the high coffered cell-
ing, it is more like being cm the
via del Babuino than off Bond
Street. This piano nphfle formerly
housed the Queen's hairdressers
Rene. Reconditioned, streaked
vrfth faux, its acanthus cornice
given gold highlights, the salon is
now a salone - and the
art gallery in London.
The gallery opened in Novem-

ber. and now presents it inaugu-
ral show, Treasures of Italian Art
(until June 24). Director Clovis
Whitfield described 'it as a “bal-
anced. anthology” intended to-
give an idea of fte range that the
gallery Trill offer. Given the scar-
city of good OHr Masters on the
market, it is also a quite remark-
able dealers' show.
The pictures are -unusual in

being of ah impressively consist
ent- high" quality - although,
inevitably, there are some weak
links in the chain. Some' are
familiar, others are “discoveries,"
either new attributions or previ-
ously unpublished works. The
exhibition is the fruit of several
years of search, and I suspect
that' consultant Perdinando Per-
etti is right to lament that the
gallery could never again hive
an exhibition quite Hke this.

Dominating the gallery is per-
haps the most spectacular: “dBs-
covery,” a large, decorative secu-
lar subject ty Giorgio Vasari
(1511-74), an artist best known to
posterity asihe author of “Lives -

of the Painters. “ His muscular
fisherman, arranged along- a :

receding diagonal, bend -over
thqir nets in the bed bf a shallow
river. The painting is fresh, and'
the colours the subtle shot-pinks,
olive greens and orange so
enjoyed by Andrea del Sarto. A -

surviving canvas of identical
height depicts bfrdcotchres, and

seems to part cf the same decora-

tive cycle.

: Caraeciolo’e “Tobias and the
Angel" (semi at the BA's Bolo-

gnese show in 1982}is_an impres-

sive Caravaggesque canvas and
an appropriate pendant. Toblaa,

ghoulishly pale in the raking
chiaroscuro, has -just tended the
monstrous gleaming -fish whose
heart and hvar will fine Sarah of
her devfl.

If these arresting images, the
largest in the show; are

.
among

themost interesting, so too are

the smallest. Two. tiny cedar
wood panels, ain by 105m, depict

the Four Seasons and the Four

Elements, the farmer by the rare

Ferrarese artist Dosso Dossi,

dated before 1820, foe latter given
to Girolamo da Carpi and the
1550a. The elegant Pannigianes-

que Elements contrast with
Dosso's Northern, stumpy Sea-
sons but it is hard to imagine
that the two were not executed at
the same thnp far the same cabi-
net or casket. It would be nice to
see these delightful oddities
again after their treacly varnish
has been removed.
The sombre, intense^ “St Fran-

cis in Meditation" is given to
Annibale Carracci. In contrast to
its dark palette, Pontormo's St
Paul, thought to be a self-por-

"The Annunciation” by Jacopo ZuccM

trait, is a marvellously luminous
If urmsual Image-More exquisite
stm is the glorious colour of the
Annunciation by Jacopo ZuccM,
a Florentine artist working in

Borne in the late 16th century. It

Is a private devotional panel, per-
fect of its kind.

Finest of the portraits are
Bronzino's likeness of his friend
tiie engineer Luca Martini diten
on its slate ground, and a superb
half-length portrait of a gentle-

man by Moroni- Undoubtedly the
strangest, though not necessarily

a portrait, is the large nude of a
young man redining on a rum-
pledbed who, while stroking a
cat, turns towards us his know-
ing smile. Lanfranco’s erotic,
enigmatic image, presumably
painted far a private patron in
Rome around 1630, betonged to
Sweden’s Queen Christina by
1677.

Selcento Genoa seems far more
wholesome. The “Adoration of
the Shepherds" by Valerio Cas-
teUrt js a dewing, crowded can-

vas - previously unpublished -

halfway between Mannerism and
the Rococo, ft provides a natural
link with the handful of 18th cen-

tury canvases that conclude the
show. The fluent, almost calli-

graphic brushwork in G-B.Tie-
polo’s oil sketch of the Rape of

Prosperine is a potent reminder
of Tiepolo's faultless draughts-
manship. Nothing as substantial
as this late «*!«»***>» been seen
on the market for many years.
Aimed at more conventional

English taste, perhaps, is a metic-
ulously painted Canaletto, an
evening view of the Grand Canal
and the Rialto. Not only is it a
unique view in the artist's
oeuvre, it also seems to be a rare
record of a specific event It may
mark the official visit of Prince
Frederick Christian of Saxony in

1739/40, but that has not- deterred
Hm artist from faitnigtng artistic
liwuifB fn juggling the palazxi on
the Grand Canal

Theodora/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray

• .. We are in mid-Handel Festival,

the eleventh, in the animal Lon-
-i don series instituted by Denys

.. Barlow This year'ft boasts can-

: nectipns both' with the' 350th
. . anniversary of tile Royal Society

erf Musicians —
' Handel was an

•~<r. early- member and with the

. South -Bank’s tenuous
' “End

. - r: Games" theme date works, more
' or less): Theodora was his- last

-• . r. oratorio bat one. Most of the fes-

« tival is presented fn SL George’s,
-• Hanover Square, but the scale of

Theodora Justified a South'Bank
performance with notable young
principals on Tuesday.

Conducting the excellent Lon-
don Choir and Orchestra
(original-type instruments), Har-

low was generally scrupulous
over details, slack with the
drama: Theodora deserves more,
even if it*was to he trumped ulti-

mately by Jephtha.

It is no secret that Handel con-

trived his late oratorios in place

of operas, which bad become
commercially risky; the dramatic
sequence, without the costly the-

atrical trappings, still remained a
central concern. Though Barlow
hustled the recitatives along
admirably and brought several

quick numbers to excited life. he
allowed too many inert concert-

pauses when an unhesitating
pounce forward was called for -
and 1 thought he misread alto-

gether the function of the solo-

with-chorus with which each of

Handel’s three acts ends. Tim
result, despite good archaeologi-

cal intentions and some keen solo

singers, was more like old-fash-

ioned stodgy Handel than a
stripped-for-action revival. -

Thomas MoreU's libretto for
Theodora is a bdzfmre 18th-cen-

tury confabulation about a prissy
/Christian martyr tp gross Impe-
rial Roman ways. Chaste Theo-
dora piously refuses to go to a
party In honour of Jupiter and
(more importantly) Venus, and
the Romans vlnifictivefr sentence
her- to 1prostitute-status. Death
seems to her a wholly latktte.

tray aftemativetA devoted young
soddter-donvrat- —counter-tenor,
naturally - manages inadver-
tsitirtcrseeure that forhath of
them^The

deeply Christian about it

Neither the chofcal moralrnor
Theodora’s own declarations
were made robust enough to
clinch the dramatic action.
Nancy Argenta’s soprano heroine
combined liquid, appealing, tim-

bre with Mmp tempi-and (except

in recitative) toothless delivery,

which seemed to run precisely

counter to what had in
mind; the various choral sum-
mings-up, despite Margaret
Cable’s committed prefaces, were
brackettedaff like pious margina-
lia Instead of sweeping in to drive
final paints homer

We had to be content with imfi-
vidual flashes: Michael George’s
vigorous if bindery Roman “res-
ident," John Mark Ainsley’s
bland but spotlessly elegant sing-

ing as the Decent Pagan, and
Michael Chance's incisive, virile

countertenor convert Thanks to
them, one could imagine how a
thoroughly fervent Theodora
might sound. • --

Giroflc-Grirofla/John Lewis

Rodney Mllnes

As a composer of operetta, Duke of Plaza-Taro thsm to Git
Charles Lecocq (1882-1918) fell berfB (fraud Inqnisttar.

creatively between Offenbach The insane plot revolves 1

and Sullivan, his heyday coming around the twin sisters of the

,

in the 1870s after the best of the title. Ring Round the Moon-fash-
fbnuer and significantly fore- toned by a single soprano, one of
shadowing the latter. If his mdo- whom has to many two men
Am lack the shea: inevttabfltty when her twin is abducted. It is

of, those of his rivals, if his saucier than anything Gilbert
instrumentation, while more risked, though the use of a 19th-
inventtve than Offenbach’s, just century KngHsh translation foil

misses the Euro-distinction, of of hot-and-cold-runnlng puns
Suffivan’s, ff the anarchic hedo- (entrancing), ironed out the mffer-
niam of the best 19th century race. The production, dazzlingly
operettas is absorbed into the wall designed .try David Short,
bourgeois safety that bh post- was by Tom Bawkes, who alone

audlqncqs; . heJodtiy^Keiv to command the^

djgga^hc styfe'.Mstoriny'ifis sorf offroth
nal ccmpflaM^haa a idbe tum with and the right
of uneven phrase-lengths, and his feel for parody. The pacing alone
senmehy harmonies are alto- made the efforts of some of our
gather ’’naughtier’* than SuHi- national companies in this direo-

van’s. tian look distinctly flatulent.

The John Lewis Partnership
Music Society's performance of

Gxrofli-Oirofkt (Brussels, 1874)

reminded us - as have so many
of their productions - of the

wealth erf delightful entertain-

ments that lies bidden in the

European operetta repertory.

Would that we had a Votksoper-
' style company to give them regu-

lar airings. The performance also

pointed to an international lin-

gua franca in operetta: situations
not only echoed Offenbach’s (a

Spanish setting and a drunk song
for the heroine) but showed how
assiduously Gilbert raided the
treasure-house ofFtench operetta

for his plots: here we have abend
erf comically marauding pirates

(their mtuue- actually funnier

than Sullivan’B), a chorus of

bridesmaids, a pair of Indistin-

guishable identical twins, and a
Don Bolero d’Alcazaras - nearer

in character, however, to the

He was fortunate with his
expert cast: Bernard- Dickerson
first-rate as the dithering Don
Bolero, David Turner deliciously

self-satisfied as the tenor hero,
the Partnerahip’s Alan Patient as
the fierce Moor who unexpect-
edly gets to sing a Polonaise, and
above all Fiona Cameron in the
title roles. This young s’Herto-

genbosh prizewinner has a met-
tlesome, sparky soprano with a

golden edge to it,, excellent (fic-

tion, a most winsome way. with
musical phrase, arid all this

to a lively stage manner and the
looks of a young Margaret Price.

ffhf should go for,

Derek Carden was in charge of

the expert though anonymous
orchestra, and the Partnership
Chorus struck its best form for

yeans. 150 minutes erf pure plea-

sure. There are further perfor-

mances tomorrow and Saturday.

Arts guide
Exhibitions

WEST GERMANY

Hgrtfrn, Martin-Gropius Ban. Hw that
complete show of Joseph Benya* •

0921-1966) works ever presented In
Berlin. There axe about ISO room-
sculptures and objects and about
456 prfHtfap flram the end of the
1940s to the-end of the 1660s baaed
on a cycle. The Secret Block for a
Secret Person In Ireland. The acnlp-

tures ere an echo of real Ufa and the.

artist's memories: Beuys 'was «/
political radical, who attracted
plenty of hostility. This exhibition

has been criticised for not showing'
this aspect Stresemannsteame 110:

Ends May L
Bottrop. Joseph Albera Museum. Ira

Stadtgarten 20. To commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers' birth, 100 printings of the

artist, boro In Bottrop, cover the
hill range of his work. Ends Mays.

AMSTERDAM
.

Tropenmnseam. The arts and crafts Of -

Indonesia, Illustrated with more
thaw 500 objects In bronze, bamboo,
textiles and predous metals Man-
ning 2jw) years of cnltaxs] history.

Ends August 21.

Btiksmnaemn. Two bundled of the
printroom's finest 15th and 18th cen-

tury ornamental prints, with
designs for Jewekry, weapons and
furniture. Rods June 19.

Jewish HlrinHiHit Museum. To cele-

brate the 40th anniversary of
.
the

founding of the Mate of Israel,, an
exhibition devoted to the theme of
light in Jewish ritual, with lamps
and menorahs specially commis-
sioned from modern Israeli and
Dutch artists. Bods June 12,

Rotterdam, Boytnans-vsn BtonbgtQ
Museum. The textiles of Norlene
and the glass artistry of Lino Tgglia-
pjetra Inspired By the Lighted the

Lagoon awH Hw tradition of Vene-
tian rm fiipoqnaWp- Bwita May 23.

The Basra. Gemeaptwi iuiwum. A lav-

ish exhibition tracing Mondrian’s
development from figuration to
abstraction, with 70 printings end

. drawings tom toe late New York
period, on loan tom the Sidney
Juris collection- Ends May 29.

PARIS
MneiH drflraay. VunGpgh In Paris. Tb
mark toe oaitenftiy of Van Gogh'*
two-year, stay in Baris, a period

. which proved a turning point in Ms
artistic development, toe Monde
d’Oreay baa aaaamhlnd mom than 50
of Us printings and a rtww of

' drawings tom national and private
coDectiona. By hanging landscapes
and still life by iffrwk Anquetin.
Benoir, Touloase-Lmtiree and Sig-
nac next to Van Gogh's work, toe
erirfhMnn brirtys mrt Wttwnre
cm the iniMhiiwiH^e pf the Dutch

.
artist's tradWonaHy aoaahre colours
ioto a flofL tMWloalgt Dtlette
underflned fa axittasti'of Uusg and
oranges, mb and greens. Yet in
flpHt of fta mdation of Ms affini-

tk* with fanprateianhen and post-
imprexsionhHn atreustured by a
strong dose of japaiitsm ,

Van Oogh
used both the techniques in his
search tor his own, profoundly per-
sonal art expressed most dramatic-
ally in the series of Us self-por-

traits. (46 49 48 14). Closed Mon.
Ends May 1&.

Centre Georges PomUdoiL Le Derate:

.. Picasso 1953-1973.; By placing the
last 20 years erf Picasso's work In
the contact of contemporary Sri, the
95 paintings, 84 drawings and 70
engravings esUbitad' permit a fresh
approach to toe controversy caused
by Jnt^pww—

m

the
ageing pafativ* frnrish creativity.

Absorbed at first by paraphrasing
Delacroix; VebuqmK. Manet and
David, hts fantasies and obsessions
fpwwri tO the pwlntwnS Ki« ntodri

finally to the thesnss of

the archetypical woman, the couple,
the man. (42 77 12 33). Ends May 16.

Centre Oeorgsa PM4WW. Marc Cha-

mil gonactus needy all

toe lllnstrated hooka which have
. been gtvai to the French state hi

lien of death duties constitute a
unique retrospective of Chagall's
Ufa md work. From Us hwhuri™
tn Russia to hts .last yeara ta the
South of France, aloof from the
many avant-garde moven^nts of his
Hrm»

i be remained the painter of
poetry, dreams and mysticism. The
public thus has a preview of the
donation tn which .the strength of
Hne of Us drawings is fay

the glory of edtonra tn hfe paintings.
(42 77 12 88). &Us June S.

Petit Mats. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-
spective of the printer of graceful
fisnhitne beauty around the thrones
Of France, England awH Hutehnn- (g
65 12 78). Closed Mon. Bids May 7.

flwml Palais. tV|ML An tugairtent
retrospective of 218 weeks covets 60
years of the artist’s career from his
gtuHiut beginnings tn Italy to the
rich-maturity offcta last-years. His
favourite themes of ballet dmioerB
- there are toe two version* of La
Classe de ' Danse - and of Jockeys
and raw courses, of washawanov
milliners and bathers show the
dldually of Ids hnvtrriten. echoed
by the variety, of Mb modes of
ezpresston. Oils ami pastels, draw-
ings end engravings, photographs
and scnlptnre compb^ the vision of
Hnrtwg and Imnmtinn at the Turirrtnw

Xbsfesfl to usher in modernity.
(42 56 09 24X Ends May lfo

VENNA ..

Austrian HiUMtn of Aputied Arts.
Tbe Konst mid RevntomarLA rare
opportunity to see Russian and
Soviet art from 1919-1982 usder one

.

root Thera are marvellous paintings

by iflwfanir Malevich, Wearily Kan-
tiin«iry ittwI Alexander. Itodtiirlsiiiliii'

Bffi Alexander’s production takes
Shakespeare’s version of a Black
Monday on the Rialto at face
value and then some. There is no
softening, no attenuating; hatred
is naked and barbaric. Shylock Is

pursued by Jeering urchins. Jos-

tled, beaten. Violence seethes
under the surface and the Chris-

tians often have to be restrained
from Ming their swords on a
breed plainly considered con-
temptibly sub-human. Shylock
responds with an oriental feroc-

ity that turns to frenzy at “Hath
not a Jew eyes?" and a reHgfora
near-trance as he prepares for
blood-letting. •

. Shylock is a full-blooded Ast-
atic.. Antony Sheris bright robes
grid flashing eye- recall Hhhnan.
Hunt’s Mhlical canvases at thefr
most dreamlngly hallucinatory.
The exotics we generally more
colourful than the Christians:

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,
18th-century lady of letters, wrote
Simplicity probably in 1784. Hus
was the year she heard Mari-
vaux’s Le Jeu d’amour et da has-
ard, which was her model. She
has retained his plot almost
unchanged, but she has not only
translated the lines but the char-
acters. What we now see is a pro-
vincial household as RngHufr as
could be. This production, by the
Northcott hi collaboration with
Co-producers, is-ahnost certainly
its first, for the play, unseen in
Lady Mary’s lifetime, has been
unexpectedly found among her
papers at Ounmbia University.

H: is a whnpia tale. Sir John
Hearty tO htS daughter

Belinda that. When her proposed

as well, as a fine coDfction of pro
and post-1917 postera. It couveys the
creativity ana energy, expressed in

the anprematlst movement
(1913-1915), the Inchnk group of art-

ists based in Moscow 0920-1924) and
the constructivists (early 1920a)
— movements suppressed by Stalin
in the late 1920&Rnda May 15

grniBrtwhara. After the highly roo-
cessfol Dream gn«t Beauty exhibi-
tion which looked at fln-dfrfilftdn in.

Vienna, the Austrians have gone
back to the Biedannaier period
(2815-1848). This large exhibition ia

suitably eaiiad The Middle-class
Mentality and fin -Spirit of Revolt;
Bladermeter and .pre-March In
Vienna. Probably the term revolt is

a bit of misnomer. Unlike other
European countries, toe Austrians
never had their great revolution.
Brain June 12. -

-

Secession, it is worth seeing how this

building has been restored and toe
email tat fine Mdtfhttton of litho-

graphs and drawings by George Sta-
ler, one of the few artists who
returned to Austria after 1945. The
eaQectkm focuses on ELderie book
ninafratkMML May 15.

Bathaus. Vienna City Hall is wramno/

raor»t*<"g the Ahschhaa, the Ger-
man annexation of Austria in 1938

by a large and courageous erhfiJk
.

' tkm showing how Austrians reacted
to Hitler'S march into Vienna ami
the eclipse and eventual destruction

of the Jewish culture. E&ds Jmie 80.

Ksnstranm, Ifessepalaat. Alfred
Hrdlicka, Austria’s leading sculptor,

celebrates his Both Mrthday with an
exhibition of his work, all carved in
W/irai- HrriHrka Is an Inqrfvlwy mul

energetic artist who shows no signs

of retiring. Ends May 29.

• cnltnral legacy of Vienna’s Jews
which has bean preserved by Max
Berger, makes up -this large esdiQri-

tkffl which conveys the sense of lass
as madi asthe mmmnntty’n artistic

rithnass.

NEW YORK
MBtragoBtea. Mbbsob of Art.
idnae of Fragonards art b todndedm this, the Bret comprehensive
eshtWtion of Ms works that capture
.France In toe last decades of the
anclwn regime. With 90 pnteHny
and 136 drawings, the show comes
fasu the Louvre with Ma studlea of
oontoniporarim in. theatrical ooa-
tames, sa wail aa pstntipga Hta The
F6te at St Ooud and The Seesaw.

WASHINGTON
Rational GaUecy- The fanaum figure
In early Cheek art la the ndfat of
87 setuptares and psfetei pottery
starting tn tim 9to and 8th cadmlM
BC with sllhattetted stick figures
and muling with tfaa natnndlmpsrk

focted in toe Sto centmy BC. arat«
June 12.

National GaBaty. To mark fas 390th
anotvaraaiy of the Bret Swud^h a*
any in North America, a royal trea-
sury covering four Swedish mou-
arcto to toe 18th and 17th centuries
wffl show Sweden at a resplendent
and aggreretee world power through
objects and 100 safadiniB on loan
tom the Royal Treasury, the
national mnawnm and the royal co^
lections. Bast Whig. Ends Sapt &

CHICAGO
Art iBStitefti'i. A centenary rstromea-

tiro of toe work of Georgia O’Kacfli
evokes the world of flowers and
aknOs bi foe hrmhvww of Mew
Mexico. Bnds June 28.

TOKYO
Infant Mbmuiil Crafts from hsUa.

Textiles, sculpture and other craf-
twork, mainly tom the cotoorfal
states of Gtoarst and Rajhaotan.
Ten master .artisans from three
states will be giving free daraonatre-
tions of their work and all the
works are tor sate. Eads May l.

Ziegfeld/Palladium

I am in no position to say
whether or not tills chaotic caba-

ret tribute to norms Ziegfeld is

as good or as bad as the old
impresario's famous Follies.

What I can say without fear of

reasonable contradiction is that
it amounts to a fascinating obita-

ary of British Light Entertain-
ment. It is like some awful night
at the dead, dreed Thlk of the
Town, a poor Englishman’s
answer to the still glorious riches

of the Paris Lido or Fades Ber-

Michael Coveney

, ...

.

t'vV* ; .

* ^

Cfieap is one thing Ziegfeld

wasn't. C?h«wp is one thing this

show Is. What a way to spend, so

they rfahw. £4m- In a prologue,

Lm Canon, the Broadway star of

Sweeney Todd, censors a biogra-

phical giagfeid script, tearing oat
pngpv about his apprenticeship

with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Show and bis association with

Sandow the strongman. His

Bififtkick and gofer, Geoffrey

Hutchings,
harks off while Car-

foq as Ziegfeld proposes his own
version as a Follies in iteetL

This is peculiar, because all

that transpires Is that Ziegfeld

envisaged his Ideal Woman in the

factory of his revues while fight-

ing up with hist at the sight of

any gnihe met in the canteen or

backstage. He was, it seems, a
psychopathic honker- BSs show-
biz concoctions take revenge,

first wife Anna Held (beautifully

played and sung by Fabienne
Guyon) and her successor, the
long-suffering Bfifa Burke (even

more twmtifany played and sung
by Haydn Gwynne) upstaging
him with torch songs in the style

of Rath Btriog and Helen Mor-
gan.

The show, scripted by Ned
Sherrin and Alistair Beaton, has
nothing of interest to say about
Ziegfeld, and Joe Layton’s pon-

derous production even less

Leu Cariou as Ziegfeld

about recycling nr re-animating
these styles, these sketches and
semes. Innovation rears its ugly
head in the second halt when a
Fragonard landscape of farm-
hands and pantomime cow
pumps milk into Anna’s bathtub,
a witty pay-off to the earlier pub-
licity skit.

Otherwise the evening is a sad
litany of disconnected item* try-

Jessica (Deborah Goodman) In
vivid green, and the blue and
white of the scimitar-swirling
Morocco (Hakeem Kae-Karim:
finely Judged comedy - not the
grotesque we often get) are
marked out as aliens by
Andreane Neofitou’s ensfannea.

Kit Surrey’s set, the star of

David scrawled on a flaking back
wall, is spanned by a bridge less

of sighs thaw catcalls from an
obtrusive crowd of ««Mjng hoo-
ligans. Their blood-lust up (no
matter whose Mood - bigotry is

forgotten with a drop of the red
stuffin sight), they make a formi-
dable awwnpjmimiif^t to the trial

scene, but otherwise goon-like
laughter is a mtecaiculatfaip. -

This city ofswft)ing mists and;
scuttling, malign dtomunculi is.

patently the ancestor erf Nicolas
Roeg’s Venice in Don’tLook Now,

but much nearer the Levant Mr
Sheiks Jew was much praised at

Stratford last year. It is much a
technical tour deforce as most of
this actor's performances. The
production simplifies ite lygtyy

take him for what he is, vengefal-
ness, pain, pride, incredulous
exhaustion and alL Ultimately 1

was unmoved though fascinated,

having never got beyond the
gleaming, aggressive «*graai« of
the character.

Nicholas Farrell’s good,
straightforward Bassanio looks
enough of a gentleman not to
understand the pnwra of Anto-
nio's kiss (echoes of Germaine
Greer's -recent remarks on the
basic .homosexuality of the
4&gtishV^Debbiah Findlay makes
» sharp Portia* drawling at Bel-
mont and. boomfngty impressive
in court, though not avo&Bng a

Simplicity/Northcott, Exeter

BJL Young

husband Gaymore comes to meet
-her, she and' her maid Lucy
should change- places, for he has
been warned that Gaymoze is to
change places with his footmanWilliam. Thus they can- get a
clearer view of thefr prospects.
Naturally Lucy falls in love with
William, believing him to be Gay-
more, and Belinda would fall for
Gaymore if only he were not a
footman.
The possibilities fix- error are

happily pursued, and the play
tells a lot about class-distinction

in 18th-century England. The
happy end is reached without
complication. But lest we are dis-

appointed at such an obvious out-
come, the company remain on
the stage and exchange a selec-

tion of gossip from Lady Mary’s

letters, written in modi the same
style as her dialogue - a fore-

taste of married life among the
Heartys and the Gaymoras, per-

The company, directed by
Sonia Fraser, rides the dialogue
as if it wren the language of
every day, even Joanna Hole as
Lucy, who speaks naturally of
“such heterodox notions" to her
mistress. Elizabeth Rider, who at

the start of the evening reads
some of Lady Mary’s delicious
letters to her Intended, plays
Belinda as if she and Lady Mary
were one. Jonty Stephens has
some good lines as pseudo-Gay-
more William - “We nave orders
to love one another and we were
Just about it,” be tells Belinda’s

tag to pass itself off in the
shadow of a dead tradition. At
the start, Ziegfeld girls float awk-
wardly across the stage to their

signature time. Berlin’s "A Pretty
Girl is Like a Melody.” But bad
wigs, creased body stockings and
wilting feathers, all displayed
against a garish metallic rain-

bow, lower the tone irrevocably.

In a Spanish restaurant, Mr

Hutchings now reduced to

playing a deeply unflmny waiter

who’s seen our Flo with other

girls on other nights, produces

the menu in front of a great

ruched and brocaded skirt that

fUes out from a lampshade girt

up to the flies.

The trouble is the pulleys and
bolts are all visible. Bits drop off

Theoni A1dredge’s costumes,
Robin Don’s sets valiantly sup-

pose we cannot see desperate
Bfay pMMMympwt tucking them
in or that another blast of per-

fumed dry ice won’t get up our

noses. Come the Wall Street

Crash - Ziegfeld died In 1932,

Sim. in debt - a Jazz ballet to

Duke EUmgton’s “Hot and Both-
ered” (nothing to do with Zieg-

feld) incorporates a Busby Breke-

tey-ish roulette wheel of girls on
a green baize of old-hat and ill-ex-

ecuted Gene Kelly style choreog-
raphy.
There is no fresh look at this

stuff at this era of showbnsiness.
and the overall effect is of want-
ing to diminish the legendary
impresario by betraying fats stan-

dards. It is cheap and slick to

show Ziegfeld at his second wed-
ding - the scene here resembles
a plastic cave of stalactites

infested by Little Bo-Peeps -

dumping Ms bride in favour of

the girl in the calm, even if she is

the Umber-limbed and erotically

refreshing Amanda Rickard.

Songs of Coward, Kern and
Gershwin lighten the load, all of

them reduced in context, but
Messrs Sherrin and Beaton have
at least struck a few sparks in

the marital Planetarium, (“I’m

top planet, I am Jupiter, AH the

others are much stupider”). The
most promising sequence is the

mock-Japanese one of red feath-

ers and butterfly geishas
suspended over the front stalls.

Nothing, nor dull old Mr Cariou.

can follow that

The Merchant of Veniee/Barbican

Martin Hoyle

principal boy panache; convinc-

ingly intelligent and not such a
smartypants as some.
The long lyrical effusion with

which Shakespeare seems to
wash away the bitter taste of
what has gone before is here
slightly wishy-washy, as Lorenzo
is another of Paul Spence’s win-
some wets. Phil Daniels has a
game shot at Lancelot Gobbo (an
uphill task): tbfa young actor has
an incisive vividness usually
called Dickensian, but promis-
ingly Shotapurian an well.

John Carlisle's Antonio ia

potentially the most interesting

character an stage — the look of

brusque distaste at Ms saviour is

notable — but nothing waht
flie triumphant grow ing of Gra-
tfano palatable, not even Geoff-
rey Freshwater’s playing of him
as a young and sfim Roy Hatter-
slay. .

brother Ned when he is Inter-
rupted - and a good song that he
and Lucy ring UQChantlllgly.

Christopher VUliers has to

huherous Ms ant^cs^and he does
not seem very lovable In conse-
quence. Norman Bowler and Tim
Wallers are the male Heartys, a
credit to the Fugb^b upper
Three is a charming, modest

-set by Meg Surrey, flanked by
pillars downstage and backed by
curtains and a misty landscape; a
male statue on a plinth keens an
eye on the behaviour. Its modesty
keeps the set ready for the vari-
ety erf stages it win have to grace,
for when the Exeter run finish**;

the production win move to Lin-
coln, Cambridge apd then three
more Jucky theatres.

April 22-28
Saleroom/Antony Thoracroft

Records for Scots
-Tokyo, National Maacmn, Ueno. Art

Treasures ofAndmt Egypt. The for-

mal. hieratic art of Egypt Is not to

everyone's taste, and works often
appeal more tor their associations
with the cult at death or Soar their
lavish use of gold and other pre-

dohfl materials. This exhibition
gathers Important pieces from col-

lections in East Germany. Closed,
Mondays. Ends June 12.

]

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,
Ueno. Japan In the 1920s. More than

,

400 works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stags sets)
tmrfng cultural and artistic dsnd-
opments in and around the seminal
decade when Japan first emerged as
an industrial giant. Ends June 5

Ota Memorial Museum, Harajokn. A
pw^wiflii hasten »nriii the and
bustle of one at Tokyo's trendiest

districts. This month and next: a
representative selection of wood-
block prints by everyone's favourite

Japanese artist, HoknsaL On loan

. from the Peter Morse collection In

.
the OS. doeed Mon. Ends April 27

Trisa Museum, Megoro. Art Deco
fifara by Bens Laliqne- TUs former

imperial residence has one of the
finest Art Deco Interiors In the
world. Among Its many traaaieg ts

a set of glass doors with relief fig-

ures at winged goddesses, designed
and made by the master of Art Deco

Itana Latinos (I8HM945). Tha
current exhibition ts a perfect

match. It consists of about 200'

tmmpiBB of. LaUqne's work, from

private collections in Japan and
overseas. The quality ia uneven,
with the notable exception of -pieces

loaned by Lahane’s grand-daughter,

. but the setting is unparalleled. End#
May 29.

Selim YurakncbOL Indian Coart Co*
.

Hwtipq Described by one New York
reviewer as "by far the moat dax-

rfing
, opulent and beautiful show

. mounted In recent years." Costumes
from tha gJlactions erf 12 former
princely states. Ends May iq.

Sotheby's surprised surprised
itself at Hopetoun House, near
Edinburgh, on Tuesday evening
when it securedan extraordinary
record price fta: a painting by the
Scottish artist Samuel Peploe.
His Fauvist influenced still life of
peonies and fruit, painted pro-
1914, sold toe smjBOO to a Lon-
don dealer. The price was way
ahead of the £40,000 top estimate
and the' previous best for a
Peploe of £84340-
Another of Hurt gang of four

who live on as the “Scottish col-

ourists,*' all working in the early
years of this century. Frauds
Cadell, also set a new high, of

£44,000, for a 1910 impressionistic
view of St Mark*8 lu Venice..The
top estimate had bera £20,000 and
the previous beat for Cadell,

You either love or hate Edward
Atkinson Homel’s rather Japa-
nese pictures of little girls mess-
ing around with flowres. All Ma
work is foe same but three is

raoueh demand to secure prices

of £25^00 and £193». both above
retrimatu

,
for paintings of little

girls messing around with flow-

ers.

The auction totalled £5783)0,

but there was Utile interest in
minor pictures. Sotheby’s takes
the opportunity, one of its three
auctions in Scotland each year,

to off-load items of local interest
A silver mounted sealskin spor-

ran .pins a Tam O’Shantre mlnAy

£352 and a silver mounted horn
snuff mull, of the mid 19th cen-
tury, £440.

Meanwhile. In New York, foe

Andy Warhol auction rumbles
on. Tuesday was not a key day
but five wooden figures of female
sportswomen, made in France
around 1920, sold for £31,410, ten
times their estimate, apd among
the flm fiwua, six menus from
the opening night of tire Trisha
Brown company at the Palladium
in 1965, with a cover illustration
by Rauschenberg, sold for £410; a
group of very nondescript cook-
ing, health and beauty books,
made £205; and a TV script by
Truman Capote, with an inscrip-
tion, £410.

Four hundred auction cata-
logues. mainly Sotheby’s and
Christie’s, realised £819; a French
Paisley shawl £2465; a leather
ami 18 carat gold belt, for men,
£1314; and a Tiffany pen and
matching gold pencil £556.
A magnum of Chateau Mbuton

Rothschild 1945 sent by Alfred
Hitchcock to a friend sold, with
card attached, for £L485 at Soth-
eby’s in London, double its. esti-

mate, while a dozen bottles of
Chateau Petros 1947. was at its
tow estimate, ™Mng £4,400.

A-S8 boro percussion riflemade
around 1868by Charles Lancaster
of New Bond Street for the Maha-

. rota of Jodhpur sold for ££9,900 at
Christie's South Kensington yes-
terday in an anus and

- armour
.sale. Three is a great scarcity of
good armour and a composite
cuirassier armour, "»>&> in Ger-
many In foe early 17th century
but with an Italian helmet of
around 1570, almost doubled its
estimate at £7,1250,

T
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Battle for

Rowntree
FT IS HARD not to sympathise
with the management of the Brit-

ish confectioner Rowntree. Here,
after all, is a group that has
invested for the long term in a
portfolio of successful brands. It

has made painstaking efforts to

promote those brands in foreign

markets and is beginning to reap
the benefit In terms of greatly

improved profits. Yet in the after-

math of a dawn raid by Suchard
and a contested bid by Nestle it

looks likely that the rewards of
this carefully laid strategy will go
to a foreign bidder.
The fai«» is a familiar one in the

relatively liberal environment of

Britain's capital markets. But
sympathy most be tempered with
realism. The risk of a hostile

takeover is the price that man-
agement pays for access to capi-

tal; once the rules of the game
have been accepted, it Is unrealis-

tic to expect investors to stump
up for rights issues while simul-
taneously offering unconditional
guarantees of corporate indepen-
dence. And it would be unfortu-

nate if a chauvinistic backlash
against a Swiss Udder were now
to colour the judgment of a some-
what nationalistic Conservative
Government on whether to refer

Nestle‘s bid to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Admittedly, the Swiss are con-

spicuously illiberal in preventing
foreigners from bidding for then-

own quoted companies. Yet the
British can scarcely afford to
insist on reciprocity when they
have so much at stake in main-
taining free access to other capi-

tal markets, especially in the 05.

Multinational talks

That is not to say that-

enhanced access to the Swiss
market is an undesirable goaL
But it is best tackled in multilat-

eral negotiations at European
Community level. And the basis

on which the Office of Fair Trad-
ing and the Secretary of State for

Trade Industry should make
their rpwmmwnHiitinn^ and deci-

sions should continue to be
related primarily to competition.
On the face of it granting con-

trol of Rowntree to Nestfe would
scarcely make a dramatic differ-

ence to the degree of competition
In the market At present Cad-
bury Schweppes, Rowntree and
Mars dominate, with a probable

Joint market share of around 80

per cent With only two to three

per cent erf the market and a sin-

gle successful brand to add to

Rowntree's market share, which
amounts to 26 per cent on one
independent estimate, Nestle

does not stand to increase the

degree of concentration unduly.

Nor does the present polarisation

in the industry appear to have

led to a cosy market situation,

despite the heavy deterrent to
new entrants imposed by the
high cost of developing new
brands. The three main players

compete fiercely on price and
weight, with the unquoted, US-
owned Mara group applying con-

siderable pressure to its quoted
UK competitors. At the same
time big retailers enjoy notable

leverage over the confectioners

who supply them.

Relaxed view
It could be argued that, by buy-

ing an gyjgting company. Nestle
would be redlining potential com-
petition. since it would'no longer
be building up brands from
scratch. But in practice the Swiss
group's earlier foiled attempts to

carve a larger share of the mar-
ket mean that the big three have
been able to take a relaxed view
of the threat. Indeed, the present
bid might well be construed as a
final admission of defeat
In the context of the EC the

combination of Rowntree and
Nestle would doubtless throw up
a significant, if smaller, overall

market share than In Britain. But
only in France would the com-
bined share come anywhere near
the British level. And while for-

eigners now enjoy a majority
market share in chocolate confec-

tionery in West Germany,
France, Austria and Belgium,
they are not finding it easy to

translate that position into big
profits. Rowntree is a case in
point, for while it trumpets its

recent profits improvement in
continental Europe, margins
there are still well below their
level in the domestic nwrin^L
- The Office of Fair Trading will

examine the likely effect of the
proposed merger on the behav-
iour of the industry, but it would
be surprising if concern -about
competition'was sufficient to jus-

tify a reference to the Commis-
sion.

Lessons of the

ITC judgment
CREDITORS of the International

Tin Council, which collapsed in
1986, suffered another defeat in
the Court of Appeal yesterday.

Two of the three judges rejected

the creditors’ case although all

three disagreed on essential

points. Of the two holding the
member states liable under inter-

national law, only one. Lord Jus-

tice Nourse, would enforce the
creditors’ claims. This Judicial

disunity leaves metal traders,

banks and the- Inland Revenue
with a loss totalling some SSOOm.
An even greater damage may

be done to the London market by
the realisation that English
courts cannot or will not enforce

debts or other obligations foiling

on governments in consequence
of trading operations of national

or international agencies owned
and controlled by them.

Limited liability

The principle that all partners

trading under a common firm are
individually responsible to the
firm's creditors for its unpaid
debts is entrenched in the domes-
tic laws of most countries and, as
two of the three appeal judges
held, in international law, where
it applies to International busi-

ness partnerships of states.

If private traders wish to limit

their liability they have to pay
for the privilege by observing

strict rules of disclosure and
proper accounting. Even so the
directors of limited companies
can be made personally liable to

creditors if they bring their com-

pany into insolvency by reckless-

ness or dishonesty. Recent legis-

lation has tended to tighten rules

made for the protection of credi-

tors.

Ten years ago Parliament
removed sovereign immunity
from governments,.engaging in

trading activities. Yet • English

judges still seem to find it diffi-

cult to treat trading governments

in the same way as private trad-

ers. In spite of the approach
adopted by Parliament, concepts

survive from a time when gov-

ernments entered the markets

only exceptionally and sover-

eigns formed an international

community of their own, often

finked by dynastic ties.

Not only have the old time sov-

ereigns disappeared. They were
in a large part of the world
replaced by governments operat-

ing command economies and
maintaining a strong presence on
world markets, often by means erf

a governmental monopoly of for-

eign trade. State trading domi-
nates the foreign trade relations
of communist and many third
world countries. Private traders
are at a commercial disadvantage
when competing or dealing with
monopolistic state traders. There
is no need to make the situation

of private traders and banks still

worse by absolving trading gov-
ernments from the obligation to
pay the debts of their agencies,
national or international.

Yesterday’s ITC judgment is

the latest in a series of decisions
which have considerably weak-
ened the Impact of the State
Immunity Act, 1978. These deci-

sions are binding on lower courts
and on the Court of Appeal itself.

If the Law Lords confirm the
tenor of the Court of Appeal and
leave banks and traders without
redress against governments
defaulting on their commercial
obligations. It will be for Parlia-
ment to change the law as
quickly as possible.

The 1978 Act should he freed
from the restrictive Interpreta-
tion placed on it by the courts. It
ought to be made clear that gov-
ernments wishing to trade in the
UK with limited liability can do
so only by Incorporating their
agency in the way prescribed by
UK company law and complying
with its provisions for the protec-
tion of creditors.

Perverse
Such legislative action may not

seem immediately acceptable to
the British Government which is
the ITC case joined the other
member governments in oppos-
ing the claims of creditors. Its

reasons for doing so are difficult

to divine, unless one assumes
that it is willing to condone a
perverse system of trading for

the sake of friendly relations

with certain governments. In
that case Sir Geoffrey Howe, For-

eign Secretary, ought to be

reminded of his own dictum: “If

file system is perverse, the law
on which it is based comes into

disrepute."

Peter Montagnon assesses the outlook for the US trade bill, caught

between Congress and the White House

THE TRADE policy now bring

pursued by the Reagan Adminis-

tration is - according to Mr BUI

Archey of the US Chamber of

Commerce - the most assertive

of apy since the Second World

War. But this week the Adminis-

tration is in the curious position

of preparing to veto a trade bfil

that basically endorses its own
get-tough approach.

]#tP feat night the Senate was

due to vote on the hill amid wide

expectations that it would pass-

by a clear majority, just as it did

in the House of Representatives

last week. This will provoke a
rerfom veto from President Rea-

gan who cannot stomach one key
provision that has nothing to do

with trade - a requirement for

large companies to give advance

notice of impending plant clo-

sures.

Yet the threat of a veto Is

hanfly a consolation for Washing-

ton’s trading partners; the con-

sensus in Washington trade cir-

cles is that the bill, or something
very like it, will probably still

j

become law this year.

The bill is not protectionist in

the H**"" sense of restraining

imports. It aims, however, to
expand US trade by forcing other

countries to open their markets
- a systematic approach to a pol-

icy bithero pursued on a sporadic

and ad hoc basis. Foreigners are
alarmed at its potential for rein-

forcing the US tendency to deal

bilaterally on trade problems,
which they fear could increase

the frequency of disputes.

The momentum behind this

bill, or a similar substitute, stems
from the strong bipartisan sup-
port built up in Congress for a
piece erf legislation that has taken
over three years to prepare. And
the Administration itself wants a
trade bill in order to obtain a
number of useful prizes, not least

the authority to negotiate in the
Uruguay round of multilateral
trade talks.

Speaking on television earlier

this week, Mr Clayton Yeutter,

US Trade Representative, said it

was “a big mistake" for the Dem-
ocrat leariBrship to include such a
non-trade issue as the plant do-
sure provision in the MR. The US
had a trade deficit of $i71bn last

year. It needed the trade bill now
to help open foreign markets to

US products.
Almost by accident over the

past couple of weeks the plant
closure provision has emerged as
the key issue which could jeop-

ardise the Legislation- It is popu-
lar with the public, firmly sup-
ported by organised labour and
detested by business which other-

wise strongly supports the MB.
The Democrat majority has
latched on to it as an issue freon

which to "i«ta political capital

whatever happens to the hill.

Its fete turns on whether Con-
gress can muster the two-thirds

majority required in both Houses
to override the President's veto.

Theoreticallyit *>« until the end
’of the year to; do tills, and if, os
now appears increasingly hkeHy,

it succeeds, the hill will become
law with the plant closings provi-

sion intact
Mr Reagan is expected to cite

some of the bill’s other features
— as well as the plant closure
provision - in his veto
announcement which is expected
within the next two weeks. Pri-

vately, however, the Administra-
tion is indicating to congressio-

nal leaders that it would accept a
MB minus this one provisfon.

DespHe public warnings from
influential politicians like Mr

Clayton Yeutter, US Trade Rupi arentalan: Trade MB needed t

to help open markets to Americen products.

Row over

the biU
Lloyd Bentsen, chairman of the
Spnate Finance Committee, that

this strategy might not work,
there is an underlying feeling
that such a deal might be possi-

ble, by transferring plant clo-

sures to different Legislation, for
example.
Although Mr Jesae Jackson’s

philosophy of economic national-

ism has caught the imagination
of the electorate, trade Itself has
not played well with voters in the
primaries and there is a percepti-

ble desire in Congress to have
done with the three-year struggle
to impose a tough trade policy on
the Administration.
A view widely held in Wash-

ington is that the hill is for from
being as protectionist as its for-

eign critics claim. “There's noth-
ing in the bill which seeks to
curtail imports," says Mr Alan
Wolff, a trade lawyer and a for-

merCarter official;- •

The bill requires the Adminis-
tration to begin a whole series of
studies (m trade problems, says
Mr Gary Horfick, a partner with
the law firm of O'Melveny &
Myers. As a result, he says, the
Administration will become sub-
merged under paper. They'D, be
writing reports instead of doing
anything. When you come down
to actual action that wouldn’t be
taken otherwise, this will have
very Utile effect”
Trade experts see the bill as

the product of dissatisfaction
with the kdaser-foire approach to
trade policy during the first Rea-

gan Arintimstrarinn, which faff***

to respond when the .trade
began to balloon. Now that the
Administration has got tougher.
Congress is trying to ensure that
it sticks to Its guns.
Thus the main thrust of the

MU is to require the Administra-
tion to identify unfair practices

and countries which Indulge in
th«wn it w»iir on it to negotiate

these practices away under
threat of sanctions. Special
enmhasls is placed an countries

with large trade surpluses, and
on certain issues like trade in
telecommunications, intellectual

property rights and government
procurement.
Gone, however, in months of

negotiation between Congress
mhi the Administration are many
of the Mil’s original overtly pro-

tectionist features, such as provi-

sions for mandatory import
relief; mid a Loose definition of :

subsidies designed-to facilitate

antidumping action. Though the
leeway for presidential discretion

in taking retaliatory trade action

Is less than before, it is still writ-

ten into most, if not all of the
bill’s remaining controversial
provisions. Even its proposed
sanctions against Toshiba for
selling sensitive technology to
the Soviet Union are hedged
about with exemptions.
Compared with present law on

unfair trade practices, says Mr
Archey, the bill is, however,

undoubtedly tougher. Assuming
it is finally enacted, its effect will

certainly be frit around the worid
- not least, says Mr Archey,
because it will force' this and
future Administrations to give
much higher priority to trade
where action has too often in fhe*|
past been uubjugatedtothe geo-
political Interests of toe State
Department.
That Is where the problems of

the outside world begin. The
European Community has carer

folly avoided inflammatory state-

ments in recent days that might
kindle farther

.
congressional-

resentment, but officials fo Brus-
sels last week stressed concern
that the bill gave the OS too'
much laHtiuW* to iMtemrinip rmt.

laterally which foreign 'practices

were unfair.

According to Mr Yoslfiyi
Nogami, Economic Counsellor at
tiie Japanese Embassy in Wash-
ington, the basic wony is that

“the US is extending long arms”
into other countries? affairs. The
MU might have built-in waivers

to reduce the: final HfrpWhnnfl of
ggnt*Hrmg hut. he says. It will

unleash unwanted US investiga-

tions into the trade practices of

others. And that, says. Mr
Nogamt, could undermine the
spirit of cooperation needed to
deal with global payments imbal-
ances.
Japan !«» wmi^ it dear that it

hopes the presidential veto will

be wngfalrari and the WH will die

.

Elsewhere the arguments are not.

quite so clear-cut. Mr Peter Lo,
Hong Kong's Economic Minister
in Washington argues that tile

bill flnnhrtng afotnat nothing tO
worry a country which pursues a
genuine free trade policy. The
only practical point of potential

cancan to Hong Kong, he says,

is a provision that could extend,

dumping actions to products
awwmhiAfi in the US or in third
countries. This could hit a terri-

tory like Hong Kong which
imports components that are
fhim inytifif <n^ flnfahart prod-
ucts for resale abroad.
Mr Lo says he does not like toe

tone of the bill, but is worried
about what might happen if
gai-nat expectation, the veto is

sustained and it dies. The Admin-
istration would lose the negotia-

tor the Uruguay Round - wl
would not stop the round hut
might well slow its momentum.
Other positive features in the
Mil, such as the relaxation of
export controls, would also disap-

Privately some European offi-

cials say they would treat with
understanding the Reagan
Administration’s failure to win
Its Uruguay round- authorisation
if the hill were successfully
vetoed. At some stage before the
round Is completed in 1990 or
1991, howaww, the authnrlftfl*inB
will be needed.
No (me in Washington believes

that, after a success&d veto, Uru-
guay rnnnri wnnltT

be granted by a
Congress that already feels It has
made annngh concessions to the
free-trade lobby. That would
mean a rerun of the whole
debate, possibly against the back-
ground of rising unemployment
and economic downturn.
“The Administration Hm nego-

tiated from its print of view a
very decent MB,” says Mr Wolff
And, in a reference to the disas-

trous 1330 US tariff that helped
precipitate the Great Depression,
be says: This is not Smoot-Haw-
teyJ^Next time round it might be'

a different story.

Diplomats at

Somerville
Catherine Pesteil a senior dip-

lomat at the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, is to be tiie

new Principal of Somerville Col-
lege. Oxford. She will succeed
Daphne Park, herself a former
diplomat who served in such
diverse places as Moscow, Kin-
shasa when it was still Leopold-
villa, Hanoi and Ulan Bator, in
October next year.

PesteU’s career has been more
conventional, including a snell as
Minister (Economics) in Bonn,
some time at the OECD in Paris
and secondment to the Cabinet
Office. She was, however, Coun-
sellor In East Berlin in the days
before that was a run of the mill
appointment, and very enterpris-

ing she proved to be.
Pesteil is presently assistant

under-secretary, public depart-
ment,- a slightly obscure title

which covers information, visas

and the external services of the
BBC among other matters.
She thinks fiat she was head-

hunted for the job, though it may
have helped that she had a sab-
batical at St Anthony's in 1974.

Pesteil was educated at Leeds
Girls’ High School and St Hilda’s,

which along with Somerville is

the only Oxford College not yet
to admit men.
The Leeds school connection

with the Foreign Office is stri-

king. It has supplied three senior

current diplomats to a depart-

ment still dominated by men;
Pesteil, Mariot Leslie - a young
First Secretary, and Pauline Nev-
flle-Jones, who succeeded Pesteil

as Minister (Economics) In Bonn.

[Mm "from an illicit liaison of my
sat great great grandmother

who produced a child of his on
the wrong ride of the sheets.

This leaves at least one Lord
Manchester stiB unaccounted tor.

Lord Sean
Lord Sean Manchester surfaced

briefly yesterday to say he was
not the bogus Lord Manchester
who ran up bills passed on to the
Duke of Manchester in Los
Angeles recently (see yesterday’s
Observer).

tord Sean said he only used
the title in a “romantic sense”
when he was dressing up for a
pageant He did, however, insist
there was a bit of Lord Byron in

Observer

English judge
Sir Gordon Slynn looks set to

become the first English judge at
the European Court of Justice in
Luxembourg. Slynn will succeed
Lord Mackenzie Stuart, the Scot
who has been at the court since
Britainjoined the European Com-
munity in 1972.

The distinction between ah
Englishman and a Scot may yoni
a fine one in the European con-
text: the appointment is, of
course, British. But it is a tact

that most of the British cases
that go to the court arise out of
England, not Scotland,and it will

be Interesting to see bow an
English Judge copes.
Slynn, of whom everyone

seems to speak wen, is currently
an Advocate-General at the court,

hi the late 1960s and early 1970s

he was the British Government's
cMeflawyer, a post known in the
profession as the Treasury Devil
If he had returned from Luxem-
bourg, he would have had glitter-

ing prospects at home. But his

wife is French and he films toe
Continent.

In his role as AdvocateGenml
he is likely to be succeeded by
Francis Jacobs, Professor of
European Law at the University

of London-

Real survivor
End of .an era at Trafalgar

House: Geoffrey Carter, one of

the original entrepreneurs when
Sir Nigel Broaches set out on the
programme of diversification in

the late 1960s, has made it to

retirement
Carter will remain on the

board and is being rewarded by
being appointed non-executive

chairman of Grosvenor Develop-

ments, which looks after the
Westminster estate.

Today Smarties. . . tomor-
row the world.”

Panda flies out
London Zoo is to release CMa

Chia, the giant panda, for a new
lift at Chapultepec Zoo in Mexico
City with no strings attached to
the
The gesture is breaking the

mould in the rente-panda busi-

ness plied by China with the
West China no longer parts with
its giant pandas, but for $5MMX»
it has been possible to rent one
from a Chinese zoo for 100 days.

In the US a crowd-pulling
panda can easily double toe origi-

nal investment The business
started between zoos, but now
ffliMyinflrfctf phatns, fair grounds
and grhihMnn centres all partici-

pate.

With possibly less than 1,000

pandas left in the world, conser-

vationists argue a single panda
on loan is unproductive and, as
David Jones, director of London
Zoos, explained yesterday: "Our
main atm ig to get all the adult

females pregnant as quickly as
possible.”

Chia Chia was turned down
when first offered to Mexico
because their successful mating
pair Fe Fe and Ying Ying, with

four offspring, were running out
of room and than were no funds
for anew house.

So after leaving London in
August G3da Chia win stop off at
Cincinnati Zoo for three months
to earn enough in appearance
money to build a grand new
house for himself and his adop-
tive fondly. The break will not
affect his chances of fatherhood
since famaifl pandas only come
into season for four days -
always in the spring.

Chia Chia came as a gift from
China to the former Prime Minis-

ter Edward Heath in 1974.

Beaver-batted
Peter Newman, the historian of

the Hudson’s Bay Company,
sports a top hat made of beaver.

Newman is in London for the
publication of Caesars of the Wil-
derness, the second volume of his
company trilogy. Beavers figure
prominently. When the British
Crown granted the original rights
to the Company, there was a kind
of token rent: whenever the Brit-
ish sovereign visited Canada, he
or she was to be given two elks'
heads and two black beaver
glrins.

Queen Elizabeth H ashed for

the practice to be changed in
1970. She wanted five beavers, so
that she could give them to zoos.
The elk’s heads can be found in
numerous royal residences.

Beaver top hats are now rare.

The process of making them
involved the use of mercury
vapours, which (fid fimriy things
to the producers. Hence, accord-
ing to Newman, the origin of the

expression "mad as a hatter."

In debt to Rooke
Cecil Parkinson, toe Energy

Secretary, is having problems
with his eyesight The other day
he had to borrow a pair of specta-

cles from Sr Denis Rooke, toe
chairman of British Gas. It must
be the first time, said Parkinson,
that Rooke has loaned anything
to a Government minister
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Perestroika
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flabby and must foHcjwr ah

. obvious.
cattirtrfy different

^

wgy. of fife- Bo..
. The transition Is likely to-be

argues Abel Aganbegyam who, as ^ ^ Gorbachev has
chief economic adviser to Mr Ms mife in- the shape of,
Mikhail Gorbachev,jhejoviet gf telhas

5
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while, efficiency of resource use
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and 8 per cent in toe successive

five year periods. The solution is

to improve toe growth of effi-

ciency.

1st market economy. Agafibegyan
argues, however, that past
reforms failed because These
attempts were not undertaken on
a genuinely democratic basis and
did not establish democracy as
necessarily the most important

Perhaps the' most significant

difficulty of all is how to ensure
toe death of foiling firms. With-.,

out bankruptcy there' is no bud-
’

get constraint and competition
becomes meaningless. The risk &

phenomenon in the transition to 'that the Soviet Union will lose .

self-management.” The attitude the urgency given, however."
to democrafisatian is, however, incompetently, by toe commands''
peculiarly Soviet The people are., of tire state, while not gaining the

*
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?' economy. ..
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At present 5QQJ300 prices are

art* Gbmmittee
for Pricea.Fofiowngtoe reforms,
its responsibility would, be lim-

ited to a few key prices. More-
over, by 1992 between 80 and 90

supreme component of

None. the less,<lt-S8 foerfeon-*
self-evident that success would
prove palatable. Academicfen-
Aganbegyan euvisiges the

over, -by 1992 between 80 and 90 g^i^h rate ‘df‘national incotne-

,

• - W.MWfMt. Union catching up
L" ,, _ .j- • wiffi the national income of the.

Hie changes would faU.-fer
: ug.:by the end of the century;

short of a nwwto a capitalist
; sudi^Success may be nnlikeiy..

econoiny, since there is tobe.no
. «hat if it happens? Afitter.
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o

r c^PItaL bbour. or could prove aa -uncamfoft-
M

land. -Nevertheless,jn the Soviet ship j, Tmig^Mwir as tire flabby^
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context the proposed changes
may be more radical, than, tire,

author wishes to admit. For
example, he notes that Tt may
transpire that substantial differ-
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DEBT AND CREDO1
give rise to much

popular interest, fear and superstition.
But they have been subject to )« eco-
nomic analysis than other related sub-
jects, such as money and macroeco-
nomic management
Tim Congfon’s new booh, The Debt

Threat, (Blackwell: £29 fontitoufo £835
paperback) will, therefore, be extremely
welcome.

1 My biggest uncertainty is about how
much importance to attach to the arith-
metical tautology which Congdon
insists is the centrepiece of his scaly-
si&! This is the condition under- which
the growth of debt increases faster than
the growth of income and eventually
becomes unsustainable.

Starting from a position of haian^
growth of debt and of income, debt win
start to grow faster than income - and
eventually lead to a debt rrigfo - if the
rate of interest exceeds the rate at
which frwwng is growing, in that caae,

the only way in which debt growth can
be' contained is to nm a primary sur-
plus - that is, to have a surplus of
receipts over income, before providing
for. debt service.

This result is neither as original nor
as profound as Congdon, supposes. If
any outlay whatever continues to grow
faster than national or

.
personal

income, it will eventually rise to moo-*
strons proportions. The special feature
of debt istoe large compounding gfferi-

if interest arrears are allowed to accu-
mulate or if debt grows- fester than
income.
HOw have- debt ratios, actually

moved? Congdon's most comprehensive
data relate to the US, and cover all debt
owed by non-finandal sectors, both
public and private. Over the 40 years to
1981, the debt-income ratio was remark-
ably stable at around L4. sfaw» .then tt

has been shooting upwards and was
approaching L8 by the end ctf 1968.
Congdon admits that it is very diffi-

cult to say either what a satisfactory
debt income ratio is, or how quickly it

can safely rise. The Japanese ratio of
2.4 is ’hfghwr than the American
has been rising almost as fasL But the
debt ratio clearly cannot go on rising
far ever without becoming unsustaina-
ble.

.

-The growth of debfcto-income and
debt-to-export ratios has been espe-
cially fast in the nridrfifl ipwvpyi devel-
oping countries, where a debt crisis has
been recognised since 1982. These coun-
tries, instead of obtaining netnew capi-
ta] resources from the industrial world
are, on the contrary, now having to
earn a current account surplus.
This is known in the jargon as a

“negative resource transfer". The trans-
fer is not, however, sufficient to pre-
vent a backlog of interest payments
being added on to the debt under
squalled re-cycling agreements. Thus,
the lending hanks become increasingly
unsure of the quality at their assets,
which are.suhject to discounts of up to
50 per amt In the secondary market
.Where Congdon scores is in his dem-

onstration that the growth of debt
ratios has been closely finked With toe
large jump in real interest rates led by
the US, in whose currency most less
developed country Ode) debts are
denominated. -

Real US interest rates shot up from a
minus 0.7 per cent average in 1970-75
aM per cent in 197540, to well over

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The very

murky pool

of debt

and credit
By Samuel Brittan

9 per cent in 190O85i The shift to high
interest rates was fallowed vea-y quickly
both, by toe Idc debt crisis and by the
rise in the US Federal debt ratio, which
reflected more than just Budget defi-

cits.

Congdon’s mri” explanation of the
swing of real interest rates to the high
extreme is the monetary squeeze
applied by Fed chairman Paul Volcker
from 1979 onwards. The squeeze raised
nominal interest rates immediately
while toe reduction in inflation came
wtto a lag: Moreover, toe inflation of
the 1970s left a legacy of distrust in toe
minds of investors who expected an
interest rate premium to ensure toem-
gdveg agwiburf tnffaHnffi talrtny niff rcppw
more.
There has, however, probably been a

atruulural as well as a financial compo-
nent in the rise of real interest rates.

During the 1970s, there was a potential

excess of world saving relative to
investment, as newly rich oil producers
found iwwiwiHy In spending all their
income- gains. By toe 1980s ail produc-
ing countries hid learned to mead up
to toe hfltr and world damand for capi-

tal was on toe rise.

Since the mid-1980s US real interest

rates have dropped to toe 3 to 5 per
wit range. But is stfll a Httia tn

excess of the sustainable national
growth rate; and there is a clear risk of

interest rated being forced op again tty

Fed policies to contain domestic
demand. .

Until about a year ago toe plight of
rant material producers was even
worse. For primary products prices
wereMKwg and the h»pwrit real inter-

est rates they paid were over 18 per
cent Here is a common root of both toe
Third World debt problem and the pri-

vate sector debt worries in toeUS from-
tog, mining and afl. producing regions.
’The conclusion <rf Congdon’s “central

argument" is .that something must he
done to lower real interest rates. The

hmocent reader might expect a plea for

cheap money or credit contrails. It is

not until toe end of the book that toe
autiior reassures us that what be has in

-

mind is a series of budget surpluses in

toe main industrial countries, together
With nHJnflatiwiiiiy monetary pnHrrtoc

width might eventually reduce the risk

premium element to interest rates.

The recommended policies should
help by raising savings relative to
investment, although there is no guar-

antee that they wifi reduce real interest 1

rates to any prescribed level. Their thn-

l toe accompanying monetary
will require careful thought if

The special feature of

debt is the large

compounding effect if

interest arrears are

allowed to accumulate

demand management to fall on mone-
tary policy.

One implication of Ids own analysis

which Congdon does not draw oat is

)hn» Qg) US Administration should be
worrying about toe growth of its total

debt rather thaw that amafl fraction

which has a counterpart in current
account deficits.

This is important For if industrial

countries as a whole are to be encour-
aged to save more, to faring down real

interest rates, it makes little sense to

push high savings countries such as
Japan and West Germany in toe oppo-
site direction. WhDe to an ideal world
their surpluses would go to developing
countries it is better that they should
go to the US than that the world's
savings ratio should be reduced.
A deeper analysis would thus have

unravelled toe largely bogus nature of
the supposed US-Japan-German global
imbalances, and not adduced the US
current balance of payments deficits as
examples at the debt crisis.

their landing mnw thaw hnfliUwg Bnriwft-

jies because of the rise in their Share of
home Iftarta

Total lending has been growing more
than twice as fast as inepropffn Congdon
concedes that a rising debt-income ratio
seed not worry lenders if the assets
(which provide the collateral — such as
residential property — are themselves
rising sufficiently in value. There is

here a difference from government bor-
rowing. where there are either no corre-
sponding assets or the assets are diffi-

cult to value commercially.
House prices cannot go on for ever

rising twice as fast as income. The best
that can bejhoged for Is a soft landing

,

they are not to produce a recession

which will make the debt overhang
even worse.

Congdon takes me to task for not
advocatinga balanced budget as a fixed
rule for UK fiscal policy. In fact, I have
done more far fiscal prudence than
Congdon, by examining toe macroeco-
nomic rfafmB of fiscal dwnanH manag-
ers instead ofjust brushing them aside
with cranpramd interest arithmetic -
which itself does not .point to a bal-
anced budget in any of the usual
senses.

My conclusion is that any rise in
output induced by fiscal stimulation is

at test mu* for all, while the effects on
the debt burden are continuing. Thus I

would wish any fiscal stimulus to be
temporary and the main burden of

Finally, what does one make of the
growth of lending in the UK? Bank and
building society credit are not the
whale of new lending; but they proba-

bly account for the bulk erf it. They are
plotted as an annual rate of increase to
the accompanying chart, something
rarely done to most City discussion.
Contrary to what is often suggested,

the present annual increase in this
lending total of nearly 21 per cent is

'only very slightly above the norm
which has prevailed during the whole
of the 1960s.

The quarterly figures show a fester
rate of advance than the aimnal one
because of corporate borrowing to
finannn exceptionally high tax pay-
ments at the beginning of 1988; and,
within the total, hanks have Increased

in which credit growth and house
prices slow down together.
The recent acceleration in house

prices is important, even if there is no
impending household debt crisis,
because the resulting wealth effect
makes consumers slightly more likely
to spend than to save. It has to be
added to all the other evidence tifajrt

demand is rising faster than the Trea-
sury expected. The monetary aggre-
gates, for what little they are now
worth, tell a similar story. The latest

and most Important evidence is the
new Confederation of British Industry

(
survey which shows less rnmaed capac-
ity than since well back into the 1970s.

My own support for the steritog-D-

Mark link was not based on a denial of
inflationary forces but an a belief to
playing it long: that is that a credible
fink with a major nan-inflationary cur-
rency was tire best route to low infla-

tion. Eventually, when credibility was
established, a level of nominal interest
rates approaching the West German
one would still he adequately high to
real terms.
The test rprnmmgndgtinn fa to pick

up the pieces and try to stabilise ster-

ling around its new level and tariry*

soaring house prices by more direct
and structural policies.

Lombard

An uncertain idea

of Europe
By Guy de Jonquieres

WHEN LORD YOUNG. Britain’s

Trade and Industry Secretary,
jwas asked last week to describe
what the European Community's

to create a single market
about, he said: "We're not

about a United States of
. We’re talking about a

trade association with some cam-
man rules."
That sounds a bit odd from a

Government which normally
lauds the US as the very model of
free enterprise. It also begs a
much burger question: does ach-
ieving a stogie market stop, as
|Lord Young has implied, at sim-
ply levelling some trade barriers
and letting the invisible hand of
competition do the rest?

Of course, improving market
access is essential, and Britain
has set a good eratnpfe by attack-
tog many damaging rigidities at

tonne. But the idwa that, govern-
ments can then sit back as
detached spectators and watch
market forces operate is as falla-

cious as the belief that car-own-
ers should be free to drive on
“whichever side of the road they
choos& In many businesses, for
example telecommunications,
sustained official vigilance and
judicious intervention are needed
to make competition work at all.

Nobody should know that bet-

ter than Lord Young, whose
department drafted and is

responsible for enforcing the
Financial Services Act, basis of
the most elaborate and extensive
regulatory structure In Europe.
Furthermore, when Britain
speaks out on securities markets
In Brussels, Its demand is not
that other EC countries demolish
their national rules. Far from ft,

the UK insists that everyone else
erect regulatory systems as
grafting as the PSA.
So Britain does accept, when It

suits it, that governments set key
parameters of toe market pro-
cess. Many businessmen would
go further. Even ardent enthusi-
asts of free enterprise do not
expect governments to vanish
from the stage, but rather to play
their roles more efficaciously.
To businessmen, the acid test

of any government-imposed
impediment is what it costs in
time, money and opportunities
lost. And when asked to rank
those costs in order of impor-
tance, it is striking how many
industrialists spontaneously

name Europe’s multiple

exchange rates and dte the cre-

ation of a common currency as

the single biggest advantage a
truly nniflwi EC market could
proride.
Yet that remains one message

which Mrs Thatcher seems
resolved not to heed. Maybe her

refusal to make stating a full

wmnihfr of the European Mone-
'tary System really is based on
rtiqpgggfnnata analysis. But there

is more Qmn a suspicion that it is

also coloured by determination to

stand on established sovereign

prerogatives and not to cede one
ounce of national autonomy over
policy-making.

It remains to he seen whether
the UK’s attitude towards toe
EMS will slow the EC’s prepara-

tions for 1992. But it is hard to

see how much a stogie market
can contribute to economic
growth unless buttressed by
appropriate macro-economic poli-

cies. A fundamental requirement

iis that those policies should all

point in the same direction.

Whether convergence is

achieved informally by coordina-
tion or more explicitly by com-
mitment to some institutional-

ised mechanism, it must
inevitably narrow the scope for

unilateral national action. By def-

inition, that is what economic
integration is all about, and fur-

ther EC integration is the stated

goal of the single market plan.

For confirmation of where the
logic leads, Lord Young need
only look at what has happened
to the T in his department’s title.

Almost all its authority over
external trade policy has moved
to the EC. Much of its export
promotion role in Europe should
also disappear after 1982.

Of course Britain is not the
rally EC country to balk at fur-

ther concessions on sovereignty.

It can also reasonably argue that

it rady gives commitments it is

certain of honouring. The ques-

tion is whether the UK has faced
up fully to the implications of its

treaty commitment to 1992. For a
Government which preaches so
loudly the virtues of efficiency

and the evils of red tape, it seems
remarkably attached to champi-
oning its institutional vested
interests against those of the
freer and more open European
market which it ten demanded so
loudly and so long.

Nuclear rates

: of return - Letters to theEditor
able* would not the fur-

. ther tightenmg, fd monetary con-
if industrialists and

K
1 '•

T-J*.

From Dr Dieter Helm.
Sir, Mr Wafts argues (Letters,

April 25) that the private 10 per
cost rate of return requirement
fora nuclear station at Einkley is

too high because these rates have
notin fact been achieved to toe
private .sector. Furthermore, be
argues that credit should be
given for diversity of supply.
Both of these urgnments are fal-

lacious. •

The first argument Is based on
the claim that the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board (GEGBX
unlike toe private sector, uses
“central estimates,’’ and there-
fore does not suffer from “opti-

mism" biases. Pterions experi-
ence of -CEGB investment
projects hardly.gives grounds for
believing that the CEGB is
uniquely blessed with unbiased
forecasts. The investment and
project management record ofthe
CEGB is a principal reason for
privatisation, not fra: public own?
ershipi.

The 10 par ceiit discount rate
is, if anything, krtunderestimate;
The rate is derived from the esti-

mated cost of capital, whit* to
turn is calculated from toe com-
bination of the return on a ris-

kless asset (approximated bya
gilt) and toe systematic risk asso-
ciated with the CEGB. The
nuclear Investment programme
will heighten this systematic

tavestors%bserve the^ate' of
nuclear industries abroad, and
consider the previous experience

in the UK. It is highly unlikely
that flu* cost of rapftal' to the
CEGB will therefore befesa than
for British Gas, which is above 10
per caxL
The diversity of - supply credit

is also suspect. In practice,
"diversity" has meant freedom
from British Coal. It could he pro-
vided. therefore, by coal-import-
tognew coastal stations. Gas pro-
vides another source, as does
farther cross-Channel Hwkw and
combined heat and - power. We
should beware of falling into the
trap of equating “diversity" with
“nuclear".
Dieter Helm, .

Centre far Business Strategy.

London Business School,

Sussex Place.
'Regent*Me, NW1

The stability

<of sterling

The. way of

the word

From Ur David Boom.
Sr, Interesting that the 7 per

cant increase for staff to the elec-

tricity supply industry can be
described as "Power Workers
Bonanza," while the 6A par cent
increase for top ciril servants is

merely "a small increase” (Finan-
cial Times, April 21).

F. David Evans,
Applei Tree Farm,
Waaerley Bottom,
North Widey, Gloucestershire

From the St Ban Terence
L. Higgins MP

Sir, Your editorial (April 26) on
the report by tbs Treasury and
Civil Service Committee on the
Budget was, in your own wards,
“wefl below par”.

It complained that the Commit-
tee had not explained “the folly

of allowing the pound to soar to
TmBTMrtatrmWw levels wriw* thn
D-Mark." Yet not only had the
Committee early in its report
warned about the use of a high
pound as an anti-inflationary

weapon particularly when
account was taken of its conse-

quences for Twaimfacbirhig and
exporting industry, but at the
centre of the discussion of
exchange rate policy toe Commit-
tee pointed out (in paragraph S3)

the ^gkK of any appreciation
was unlikely to be sustainable.

What that paragraph empha-
sised was that stability of ster-

ling against D-mark consti-

tutes a continuation of downward
pressure on Inflation towards
German price levels - an argu-
ment Which your distinguished
correspondent Samuel Brittan
has recently espoused in your
pages. The Committee went on to

say “an appreciation of sterling
which is ‘unlikely to be sustain-

dftUrns
others expect it soon to be
reveraed. Such an unsustainable
appreciation may tons threaten
- rat the downward move - to
accommodate domestic inflation-,

ary pressure. There is a strong
case for saying that a stable
exchange rate is both a more
effective counter-inflationary
pressure and more likely, to
ensure that British Industry
remains competitive.”

As to taking sides with the
Prime Minister or the Chancellor,
the Committee used the phrase
"buck the market" to illustrate

the rtflemmas now faring policy
makers, but we avoided discus-
sion of these issues purely in
terms of personality.

Your editorial also cavilled
with the Committee’s dtsenssirat

of costs of intervention. We dealt

with this aspect of exchange rate

policy in order to illustrate its

shortcomings when trying to
"buck the market". Reports by
the Treasury Committee in the
past have taken the itna- which
we again adopted, that while
intervention for purposes of
“smoothing” is acceptable, inter-

vention for other purposes may
be both unsuccessful and costly.

The figures we quoted were, as1

we said, heavily qualified, but
they were atoMri at (iimWrw out.

for the benefit of Parliament,
fuller and better information on
losses or gains as a result of
exchange market operations.

Terence Higgins,
Chairman, Treasury
and Civil Service Committee,
Bouse of Commons, SW1

If ‘1992* is going to happen In 1992, significant derisions most be taken

GARTMORE PENSIONS STRATEGY

Announcing the launch of
eleven newunit trusts.

From Mrs Joan Nobk.
Sr, The answers- given by Guy

de Jonqtnferes deaT with some,
but not all the questions cm 1992
(“1992 and all that." April IS). 1
am surprised that he makes no.

reference to agricultural policy

save that the European Commn-
nity (EC) “avoided a damaging
political fight over its budget and
agricultural spending."

Agriculture and food is-proba-

(MCAs) are meant to be phased
out by 1982; In theory this will

prevent future political decWons
being taken on farm incomes,
especially if (ha current prudent
price paodes in European units
of currency (era) toms continue.

Farmers and consumers in
future, in countries with unstable
exchange rates, may well see

bly the single most Important
indi

weekl
y
^rice changes in CAP

reflecting exchange

n

lustry in Europe — certainly

but Mrde^Jt^uferre^arokfcfdls-
cussing how the EC will remove
non-tariffbarriers and nationalist

policies in that sector.

If “1998" is going to happen in

1992, then significant decisions

need to be as

w
there is no commitment from
member states to become full

members of toe European Mone-
tary System’s (EMS) exchange
rate WMchuuium.

For two decades the “green"
money system atone has saved
the common agricultural policy

(CAP) from destruction. Mone-
tary compensatory amounts

rate movements uwiaaa all trade

is carried out in ecn. Perhaps I -
in my role as a housewife - will

go to the supermarket to buy a
kilo of sugar for 08 ecu.

While this may be preferable to
toe political nature of -annual
price fixing agreements now, it

surely wmim . canriAwahl^ uncer-

tainty for some farmers and con-
sumers. And wm toe politicians

in each country be willing to
relinquish their control over
hum Incomes and food costs?

Joan Noble,

S Brunswick Gardens. W8

Frau Mbs Heather SandaB.
Sir, It Is ironic in the week

which saw the Prime Minister
launch the Government’s
national campaign to promote
awareness of 1992, speculation on
the future of Lord Cockfidd con-
tinues to grow.

288 proposals form part of the
1992 package. Most c these, par-
ticularly those in the financial

services sector, open up opportu-
nities for Britain in Europe.
Architect of these proposals -

'
ratiy m June 1965 - It

due to Lord Cockfield's
vision, perseverance and dogged
determination ***** the creation

of an internal market by 10S8 is

now a reality.

Only a few relate to the
apprmriraflttnn of VAT rates and
harmonisation of excise duties.

While most proposals come under
Article 100a of the new Single

European Act, and are subject to

majority voting in the Council,

.

— bring taxation measures
- can only come into force on a
unanimous vote.

To rauudiate the CommisstoDar
- who has achieved so much,

and who is held in such esteem
throughout the European Com-

munity - because of a differing

opinion over these few proposals,
would be counter-proractive. It

could also be seen to show a cer-
tain peevish intolerance.
Baatnar C. Randall

.

Randall's Parliamentary Service,
7 Buckingham Gate, SW1

From Mr BJ) Johnson.
Sir, Mr PJS. Sutton's timely let-

ter (April 19) draws attention to a
serious anomaly, but to say that

the British will be driving on the
wrong side of the road only high-

1

lights the present state of affaire,

I believe a Conservative gov-
ernment will have the UKdriving

on the right by the time the
Channel Tunnel is open in 1992.

What a pity we are kept in the
dark about the timing of the
change. Could it be to fox Japa-
nese and other car tnarmfertur-
era, so that their cars - in toe
process of being imported - will

have to be sent back?

HJ). Johnson,
Aberfoyle House,

St ASians, Bedfordshire

Wftfi toe advent of new pensions legislation, toe

smallerpensionfond needs to be able to compete

with the best and the biggest wftfito a range of

options: find salary schemes, money purchase plans,

andgroimodditionravoltirnuryaxmibiitrons.

mevftuNy, this creates even greaterresponsf-

Mfty fbr toe trustees since afltoese options require an

individual strategy which is something that sandier

fimds have found bnpassibfe

to achieve before Garonore

has designed a system in

which smaller .funds can

genuinely control toe way
their indhriduaf scheme is

invested - a system which

Offers our expertise, our

financial strength, our global

network and our personnel,

until now unavaSable to

smtiterfiinds.

We cafl this new
approach to pooled pension

Investment Garanore

Pensions Strategy.

UnSce other pooled

pension services, Garanore

Pensions Strategy indudes nor/ustone buta series of

four fsomtobefive) rnanigedfimdsSnkedmasgstm

whkh addresses the individual needs ofpei&tonfunds.

Garanore Pensions Strategy is designed for

penstonfimds with assets over asoflOO or annual cash

flow above lisOflOO.

It win be avaikmie for personal pensions when
toe new regulationspermit in/uiy.

Whetherinvestment requirements arefarfinal

salary ormoney purchase benefits, our Strategy is

designedto qffier eachdientan ImfividUaQy tailoredand

fiexiNe sevfce. ThedlenthtBno need whatsoever DO

becomeinvolvedbeyond setting toe ground rules.

We cake jUO responsibility for its impfemencniOn.

We are also able to provide toe administration

qfmembers'recordsas andwhen if isrequired

toe skiffand experience which has kepc Garrmore

Pension FUnd Managers to toe top quarter of invest-

ment managers jar every 3 year period since 1978.

tn the 5 and 7 yearperiodJigurcs, we are also market

leaders. (SourceWM company 3ltt2/87j

Garonore Pensions Strategy can establish an

individual mix ctfassets/oreach and every scheme
We can even design a strategy for money

purchase plans so that each

fmffvfc&jal am hove his or her

own personalised pension

Investments inside the one

scheme

Our recommended

sootegyfiwmoney purchase

investment is to give every

sdhemememberthefiiBbene-

fit ofhigh equity returns In the

earlierperiods qftheir career.

And torat, as rettoe-

ment approaches, we buikf in

protectionfrom stock market

/fuctuotton through pro-

gressive switches from the

longer term to shorter term

investment

This depth qfprotection fs a unique service/or

eachimfividuafwfthtoanypensfonfimd. inouroptaion

toe problems and toe djfficufties which hdveplagued

trustees ofsmallerAmds^wiB be efeninaeed

The time has comewhen thesefundsam
obtain the quaOty ofservice they deserve.

And toe answer is Garonore Pensions Strategy.

Telephone AJascair aiming on 01-623 1212.

He wfflteflyouhowtoesmaflerfiindsneed neveraccept

secondbestever qgaln.

Gartmore
From toe outset; smallerfunds wfflbengftjtom

Gartmore Pooled Pensions Limited, Gartmore House, po Box 65, 16-18 Monument St, London, EC3R 8QQ.
TWsadvertisement Irasbeenplacedon behai/ofandappravedbyGartmoreInvestmentLimited,amemberof1MRQ.
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ASSEMBLY ELECTION RESULT MAY BE $TEP TOWARDS GREATER DEMOCRACY S African

S Korean leadership loses majority car workers

MAGGIE FORD IN SECHfl-

SOUTH KOREA'S ruling party
yesterday lost its majority for the
first time in the country’s history

as final results of the National
Assembly elections came in. This
seemed to herald a major step
towards greater democracy.
The stock market reacted by

shedding 25.97 points with the
Seoul Composite Index falling

tram 644.77 to 618.73. This tall oftram 644.77 to 618.73. This fall of

some 4 per cent was one of the

largest single day declines. Inves-

tors tried to decide what effect

the change would have cm busi-

ness and the economy.
The Assembly was given

strong powers under the new
constitution drawn up last year

after demonstrations against the

Government If it is taken seri-

ously the new political alignment

could have far reaching effects.

The result, which was totally

unexpected in a country which
hag tong been ruled by authori-

tarian governments and plagued

by unfair elections, gives the rul-

ing Democratic Justice Party 125

seats, down from 165, and the top

three opposition parties 164.

Mr Kim Dae Jung, the opposi-

tion leader who has been jailed,

exiled and sentenced to death
over the past 20 years by two
governments, saw his Party far

Peace and Democracy become the

the ruling party. Mr Boh yester-

day issued a disappointed but
conciliatory statement saying
that dialogue and cooperation
would be necessary to enable the

Government to pursue its pro-

gramme with a potentially hos-

tile National Assembly.

put union

on the

£ defensive

The Government has used the

parilament as a rubber stamp in

the past but will find it difficult

to ignore the new body, in which
the three Kims wffl be accompan-
ied by a large group erfnew politi-

cians with non-military back-
grounds in all parties.

By Anthony Robinson
In Johanmatawg

South Koreans were startled by
the result ami alarmed by the

Trr’nTT'Jang in Seoul restart

I

t pins UP the i

party* winning candidates as the final votes
i of hi*
in

the voters. Some sympathised
with Mr Kim Young Sam, des-

erted by his middle class support-

ers, who .were disillusioned after

the presidential poll and stayed

away from the ballot box.

leading opposition group with 70

seats, followed by his colleague

Mr Kim Young Sam, whose
Reunification Democratic Party
was relegated to third with 59.

The New Republican Demo-
cratic Party of Mr Kim Jong PH,
who is associated with the first

military government led by Presi-

dent Pack Chung Bee, won 85
wafat and could play a pivotal

role in the new Assembly. Be
said yesterday that it would be
“unthinkable" for bis party to

form a coalition with the Govern-
ment and that he would decide

on his support on a case-by-case

baas in the interests of the pub-

lic.

All three Kims stood in last

December’s disputed presidential

poll won by Mr Rob Tae Woo of

But although concern about
stability was evident, many took

the view that the result was a
necessary change for a country
in transition ana that it could be
a welcome sign of sincere inten-

tions on the part of the Govern-
ment to allow genuine demo-

Seoul surrenders a share of
power. Page 4

Saudi office in Kuwait attacked
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, M LONDON

A BOMB exploded at the Kuwait
office of the Saudi national air-

line, Saudia, yesterday amid a
furious Iranian reaction to
Riyadh's dedsiem to sever diplo-

matic relations with Tehran.
The explosion slightly injured

‘a security guard and caused
' extensive damage. It was the lat-

est in a series of bomb attacks an
Saudia offices worldwide and cm
Industrial installations within
the Kingdom in recent weeks.
Western diplomats suspect Iran

of bring behind the attacks; pro-

Iranian mflifamh: have also been
blamed for a series of bombings
in Kuwait in recent years.

The latest attack came less
than a day after Saudi Arabia
mnoimned it was cutting its ties

with Iran, apparently in a bid to
bead off trouble during the hall

(tire Moslem pilgrimage to Mecca)
this July.
Iran said that the Saudi move

was a cover for its aim of pre-

venting frontons from participat-

ing in this year’s ban, and linked

it with Saudi Arabia's “co-ordina-

tion with US policies in the Per-
sian Gulf to help the Iraqi

visiting Mecca this year to a
quota of about 45JXXL Iran nor-

mally sends some 160,000 pil-

grims to the Kingdom, and has

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
was quoted by Tehran radio as

saying: “Moslems of the world
ask what right does al-Sand (the

Saudi royal family) have to limit

tire number of pilgrims or impose
conditions on how to perform
baB.”
'The statement was a further

Iranian attempt to cast asper-

sions on Sandi Arabia’s manage-
ment of the pilgrimage after
dashes between Iranian pilgrims
and Saudi security forces in
Mecca during last year’s hajj, in
which 402 died and some 600
were injured.
As a result of this incident,

Saudi Arabia has re-emphasised
that jt will not tolerate political

demonstrations during the hajj

and has been trying to restrict

the number of Iranian pdlgrims

Strattons.

Ayatollah BnhoUah Khomeini,
Iran’s spiritual leader, said ear-

lier tnifl month that Iran
intended to send the same num-
ber tins year, and that it was
their political duty to demon-
strate against “infidels.

"

The Saudi decision to break
relations apparently resulted
from the failure of talks on the
issue with banian officials in
recent weeks, and will enahle
Riyadh unilaterally to restrict ptt-

grim numbers. Saudi Arabia
accused Iran on Tuesday of
adopting an “enemy-like stand”
towards it

This week's events mark a
polarisation of the political cli-

mate in the Gulf- and between
Sunni and Shfa — at a
time when Iran is under pressure

to demonstrate progress in the
franJraq war after a series of set-

backs. IT the bombing in Kuwait
was the work of Iran it may por-
tend further Iranian attempts at

sabotage in the Gulf states, espe-

dally Kuwait and Saudi Arabia,
the strongest supporters of Iraq,

in coming weeks.
The intensifying war of winds

between Tehran «od Riyadh may
also have implications for the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries' efforts to
raise oil prices in its current
deliberations with non-Opec pro-

ducers in Vienna.
Mr Kazempour Aidpwn, Iran’s

deputy oil minister, said yester-

day that Saudi Arabia’s break in
relations frith Iran was “intended
to have a negative impact on
increasing the price of oft”.

However, the and Irani-

ans have generally managed to
keep oil and politics separate.

Sandi loses patience. Page 4;

Commodities, Page 90

France ‘sending

troops’ after

more kidnapped

Rowntree and Cadbury face

increasing bid pressure
Continued from page 1 BY DAVID WALLER AND LBAWOODM LONDON

Pen. who captured a substantial
minority of last Sunday's vote in

the French presidential elections,

threatened to mobilise white set-

tlers unless French security

forces restored calm within 48

1

hours.
In the eastern village of Can-

ala, 200 km from Noumea, the

High Commissioner's office said

police evacuated more than 100

settlers under fire from Kanak
guerrillas, and the separatists

had been driven batik into under-
growth.

Separatist radio reports say up
to a dozen Melanesians may have
been killed in the fighting in Can-

ala.

Last October France sent hun-
dreds of troops and police to

restore order in its other Pacific

Island territory of Tahiti after a
dash between security forces and
striking dockers had erupted in

looting and arson.

PRESSURE on the continuing
independence of the UK's two
largest chocolate companies
mounted yesterday as Swiss com-
panies Nestle and Jacobs-Su-
chard announced increased
stakes in York-based Rowntree
and hid speculation sent shares
in Cadbury-Schweppes 10 per
cent higher.
The latest developments coin-

cided with an appeal from Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour Party’s

City of Loudon spokesman, to
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry minister, asking him to
refer Nestles £2.1bn ($3.94bn) hid
for Rowntree to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. He
argued that it would not be In the
public interest for 90 per cent of
the UK confectionery market to

fall into foreign hands .

Suchard, which swooped to
take 14A per cent of Rowntree
shares in a dawn raid two weeks
ago, confirmed that it had bought

a further LI per centon Tuesday
and Is believed to have added to
its stake again yesterday.

It declined to say anything
about its intentions yesterday
beyond that it was “evaluating a
number of options.” Stockbrokers
said that it could be considering
an ambitious counter-bid to that
from Nestld, or couldequally well
he playing a game to draw out a
higher bid from its Swiss rival.

Rowntree shares edged down
2p to 326p yesterday, gep above
thevalue ofthe offer fromNestle,
which now owns 6A7 per cent of
Rowntree's shares after buying
L97 per cent on Tuesday.
The dull performance was in

part a response to the terms of

the long-awaited sale of Tom’s
Food, the US snacks company
which Rowntree bought in 1983.

Analysts bad hoped that Rown-
tree would secure £L50m from the
disposal; in the event, Rowntree
disclosed yesterday that it was

receiving $200m from the sale to
a management-led investor
group.
The disposal virtually elimi-

nates Rowntree’s borrowings,
ironically making the company
more attractive to a predator.

Cadbury shares gained sin to
36% as the market geared up for
a bid from General Cinema, the
US company which holds 17.7 per
cent of its shares.

Speculation that General Cin-
ema would strike was stirred up
by a filing to the US Securities
and Exchange Commission in
which it said it was contemplat-
ing a range of options in respect
of its hnfiBpg in the UK-based
confectioner and soft drinks man-
ufacturer.

A said one of the possibilities

was to take fall control. Cadbury
reacted angrily to this yesterday,
condemning the statement as too
ambiguous to be interpreted

De Beers lifts diamond prices by 13.5%
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

BUOYANT world demand for

gem diamonds has prompted De
Beers' Centra] Selling Organisa-

tion to raise the price of rough
(uncut) stones by an average of

13.5 per cent from next month.
The increase is believed to be

the biggest ever imposed by the

CSO, which controls 80 per cent
of the world market

It reflects continuing strong
retail demand for gem diamonds,
especially from Japan, the largest

market after the US, and from

south-east Asia overall..

There had been some concern
that the October stock markets
crash would cut demand, and the
CSO reduced its November and
December allocations to the dia-

mond-cutting trade as a result In
the event sales held up. particu-

larly during the peak Christmas
buying season.

The CSO's last increase, of 10
per cent imposed last October, is

only now beginning to make an
impact in the retail market

In 1986, the CSO made two
increases totalling more than 14

A

per cent but this followed three
years when the diamond business
was in deep recession and there
were no price rises.

"1 believe De Beers caught
everyone on the hop with this

increase hot it can get away with
it because demand is very good
and stocks are very low,” said Mr
Peter MQler, an analyst with the
London-based Yorkton Securities.

The CSO suggested, however.

that diamond traders were
expecting a price increase in
view of the level of retail
demand.
The strength of the yen against

the US dollar - in which dia-

monds are priced - had made the
gems more affordable to the Jap- i

anese, it pointed out.

Retail sales of gem diamonds
last year were a record for the

fifth successive year, principally

because of increasing consumer
confidence and spending -
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maries in June, but he seems
destined to arrive at the Demo-
cratic convention weaker polit-

ically than seemed likely only
a month ago.

This in turn makes a first

ballot nomination of Mr
Dukakis increasingly likely

since it will be easier then for
the so-called "super delegates’*
- of whom there are more
than 646 and who include
party officials who have not
been chosen in the primary
elections and caucuses - to
swing decisively behind Mr
Dnfcnlric.

Mr Bush’s claim to be the

most experienced of the candi-

dates in foreign affairs has
drawn the obvious riposte
from the Democratic campfB
you know so much about fin>

e$gn policy how is it that yon
were not more outspoken in

trying to stop the Administra-
tion's (ban contra) peHcy?”
Many Democrats, inebnfing

Hr Dukakis, also believe that

the Reagan Administration
and Mr Bush could yet be
severely embarrassed by the

policies they have been fofiow-

tag in Central America.

01-377 2500

THE LEX COLUMN

The music of

the brand
A WEEK-LONG wildcat strike by
3,000 mainly assembly-line

workers at the Samcor motor
plant near Pretoria which has
just ended, not only halted pro-
duction for a booming South Afri-

can car market but also raised

deeply embarrassing questions
for the National Union of Metal-
workers (Numsa) and black
imitwi leadership generally.

Since last November Samcor
has been coowned by the Anglo
American Corporation, which
holds 76 per cent of the shares,

the remainder being with a
union-controlled trust The trust
was g*FwhTinhyri after 10 months
of hard bargaining between
Numsa and the Ford Motor Com-
pany over tiie farm of Its planned
,1 in, n >n»vi ui»nt Piftfn South Africa.

At the time the way Ford dis-

posed of its 40 per cent stake in
Samcor was haned as a break-

through in “creative disinvest-

ment” Rather than merely sell

its shares in thejoint venture to
white South African business-
men, like General Motors and
most of the several hundred
other departing US and other for-

eign companies, Ford sold 16 pm*
cent of its stake to Anglo and
offered the remaining 84 per cent
free to the workers.
Numsa officials initially

reacted with deep suspicion to an
offer perceived as a plot by Mg
business to subvert the collectiv-

ist ideals of the working class

and soften them up to the virtues

of capitalism.
A key element in the union’s

platformwas strong opposition to
the idea that the shares, and
accompanying dividends, should
be distributed directly to the
workforce. Instead, after what
Numsa insisted was a thorough
report back to the rank and file,

the union agreed to accept the
shares on condition that they
were placed in an esnpkyee-con-
trolled trust The idea was that
fiiiure dividends *houM be chan-
nelledby tiie trustinto conmumi-
ty-relaied projects.

Ford agreed, winning wide-
spread praise rt borne and abroad
for its creative approach. It also

donated a further $2m each to
two Mack community trusts.

A week ago, however, rumours
swept through the Samcor plant
that dividends were about to he
declared and that the union-dom-
inated trust intended to spend
the money on township projects.

At this point things started to

go wrong, both for management
faced by the total strike of its

hourly-paid workforce and the
union.
The rumour provoked a shop-

floor revolt against the local
Numsa shop stewards and
demands that the dividends he
paid directly to the workers and
not to the trust

Tt just goes to show that ifyou
negotiate with union leaders yon
get one version of what the work-
ers want When the workers
make their voice fait directly you
get a totally different picture,” a
senior labour relations executive
commented.
The workers agreed this week

to resume work while negotia-
tions continued with the union.

Numsa declined to comment
Anglo and Samcor are trying

their best to play down the inci-

dent and avoid causing further
pmhftrraRfimpn* to ii^ton nfftehilK.

But privately they are delighted

at a development which vindi-

cates the decision on November
26 of Anglo and its staMemate,
De Beers, to offer free shares
directly to their 270,000 workers
rather than through the unions.

At the time the unions critic-

ised the move as an attempt to

undercut the unions and under-
mine worker solidarity. In Nami-
bia, where the South West Africa
Peoples Organisation maintains
tight control over the mainly
Ovambo migrant labour force cm
De Beers diamond mines, the
company’s was rejected.

However, in other mines and
Anglo facilities more than half

the workforce is believed to have
taken up their portion of the 7.5m
shares on offer, slightly in excess
of 3 per cent of Anglo's 230m out
standing: shares.

Unlike the Samcor shares, the
Anglo and De Beers shares are
being put into an Anglo-adminis-
tered trust fond. Only after four

years will employees be free to

leave their shares with the trust,

take personal possession or sdL
Anglo hopes that most will

keep their shares and earn regu-

lar dividends. In time tt hopes
that the workers will change
their historically accurate image
ofthe close links between capital-

ism and apartheid, and come to

accept that the path to a post-

apartheid society lies through

The London market's obsession
with brands is becoming feverish.

The food sector having been run
for all tt is worth, there were
irrational jumps yesterday in
such disparate stocks as Roth-

mans and Eeckftt & Oohnan. The
main ramp, though, hasswitched
to the drinks business; compa-
injes with international wines and
.sprits brands all rose sharply,

ibut those which the market reek-

ions as best manogpd fmd there-

fore less vulnerable - such as
Grand Met - rose least

In the chocolate wars them-
selves, it is plata that there Is

'going to be a lot of backstage
skulduggery. General Cinema's
carefully ambiguous statement
on Cadbury comes as a reminder
of how different Cadbury’s and
Rowntree’s positions are. Rown-
.tree’s is distressingly sim-
ple - an uncluttered group of
brands, being pursued by a big

cash buyer. Cadbury comprises
at least three businesses - choco-

late brands, soft drinks brands
and bottling. General Cinema
knows only about the bottling

part, and in any case is only a
third of Cadbury’s size. Every-
thing points to a break-up, the

main question being who else

might come in on the deaL
An obvious candidate fin: the

confectionery business, of course,

would be whichever of Nestle and
Suchard failed to get Rowntree.
Hershey, too, might still he inter-

ested: putting Cadbury’s brands
together with the Rowntree ones
it already controls in the US
would - anti-trust permit-
ting - put tt slightly ahead of

Mars in the US market, besides

giving tt its first Mg exposure
overseas.

As the London market pandas
these things, it has to face the
danmbm fact that tt still has no
idea of how to value brands
except on the auction Mock. Yes-
terday’s 5 per centjump in Allied
Lyons owed little to renewed
appreciation of the group's range
of brand names, much to the fact

that brands, brewers and food
companies are all in fashion, as
are companies wtth overseas
predators sitting an their share
registers. In a market still

starved far lack of business, if tt

moves, run after tt.

Cadbury-
Schweppes.
Share Prica rotative~to foe.

FT-A Aft-Share hefex

when announcing that they were

merging their insurance
operations. References to the sta-

Lantro
The move towards full disclo-

sure of life insurance commis-
sions may well mark a turning
paint in the profitability of a
hugely successful part of the UK
financial services industry, but tt

would be hard to jump to this

wmrfmfan from the stock mar-
ket’s initial reaction. Admittedly,

Legal & General and a few other

companies which rely heavily on
independent brokers shed a few
pence, on the basis that new cus-

tomers will get a fright when
they see thB sorts of commissions
they are paying to high-powered
life insurance mlannen. But it

was by no means the dramatic
sell-aff whkh might have been
expected.
- Bart of the reason is that the
underlying pace of business
Jsboamtag cm the back of record
mortgage fewting smA tvm rapid
growth in personal pensions,
while bid speculation for stocks
like Abbey life and Sun Life is a

.very potent factor atthe moment
The other reason Is that the full

implications of Lautro’s climb-
down over its rule book, and the
Government's intentiontoensure
that fall disclosure af commis-
sions is extended to tied agents,

will take time to weak through
tits system.
The big question is whether

the disclosure of commissions
wjQZ Mow the. email growth of
the life insurance industry. Given
that many of the UfoUnkedprod-
acts, such as mortgages, wfll con-

tinue to beta demand, the over-

all impact will probably be
limited. However, disclosure
could lead, to a squeeze in indus-
try profitability over the longer
tttm. The second, and xnare com-
plicated question, 1b how the
changes will affect the overall
structure for marketing life

assurance and unit trusts, and an
this seme yesterday’s stock mar-
ket reaction may not he giving
the right sort of does.

off the tongue with the greatest,

of ease these days as a justifica-

tion for corporate activity on the

Continent - all the more so

when there might otherwise be
reasons for questioning the logic

of the deaL
In the case of Compagnie du

MftH and Axa, the rhetoric may
well have been European - the
argument being that while either
is too Hmair to survive on its own
in a liberalised EC market,
together the two could setae the
offensive even outside France
- but the reality is more fikdy

to have been defensive. Whatever
the threats and temptations of

1892, the foinwritote intentions of
Assicnrazionl Generali seem to
have been a far greater stimulus.

That Midi is Intent on seeing
Generali off seems dear from the
string of defensive moves under-
taken by the company over ,the
past few weeks - ranging from
exchanging Midi shares for those
of minority shareholders in cer-

tain subsidiaries to a convertible

bond issue placed in the bands of
those who would takeaview sim-
ilar to tiirt of the lffidi board: The
merger with Axa certainly seems
to make more sense than modi
of this activity, hut it still sug-

gests a panic reaction, especially

given the personal rivalry
involved between the two chair-

men. Generali may yet have the
last word though. Somebody was
certainly in the market yesterday
buying Midi's shares, and the
theory that it was Generali seek-

ing a Mnriring one-third minority

for the plan does not seem that
farfetched.

boi

enter

Preference shares

Compagnie da Midi
ft was scarcely a surprise an

Tuesday night to see both Gant
pagDje du Midi and Axa genu-
flecting in the direction of 1992

Interest appears to be reawak-
ening in the £L5bn UK prefer-

ence share market, one of the
mare quaint backwaters of the
flnanrial system. . Yesterday, the
Co-operativeBsOk raised £40m of
25 year cumulative redeemable
preference shares on a gptas
redemption yield of 1L3 per cent,

or roughly 196 basis paints over
jthe comparable gilt. While the
yield Is 160 points move thadjs
being offered by other bank pref-

erence share issues, the market
in these stocks is-fairiy iniqirid

r

and a £4flm issue is second only
in size to last year's issue from
Beazer. This means that.it con-
tinues to remain off limits to apy
major clearing bank which might
like to raise substantial amounts
of new preference share capital.

STRENGTHTO SUCCEED INTODAY’SMARKETS

Fidelity-

The Powerto Perform. V' t

!»u n
Management Group of titleYear 1987

Wtat Investment Magazine

Unit TrustManagers oftheYear 1986
MoneyMagazine

1983

Fidelity Special Situations Trust:

Top quarter performance in the U.K. growth categoryover
each ofthe past7 years.

Fidelityjapan Trust-
No. 1Japanese trust over 6 years.

FidelityEuropean Trust:

No. 1 European trust ’86 and ’87.

No.l Unit Trust Managers over6 and Syears*
No.2 over2 and 7 years.

Forthestraight fedsaboutinvestment opportunities in today’s market
conditions, talk toyour professional adviseror contact Fidelity directon

0800414161 .
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than responding to fee siren Call

of socialism.

The companies’ main criteria

iff success will be how many
workers not only retain their
shares but also decide to invest

theirown money in buying more.
Other African reports, Fags 4
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It is the smaller

companies which are

creating new jobs and
this is recognised by

most governments in

Europe in the run up to the single

internal market in Britain, ironically,

the direction of policy appears
uncertain at this crucial time, writes

Charles Batchelor

Jobs born out
of enterprise
SMATJ. BUSINESS continues to
occupy a favoured position on
the agendas of most governments
In Europe. In Britain smaller
companies are the target for a
£250m programme, the Enterprise
TmHatriro to hring thuwi mheL

support schemes hav^been Jetti-

soned for programmes more
likely to help the business.
In Brasses the European Com-
mission is taflodng its |M>Hriwy

and programmes to take more
account ofwhat it calls smalland
medinmrslzed enterprises.

This widespread interest
should come as no surprise.
Smaller companies, those
employing up to 500 people,
account far between 93 and 97 per
cent of all businesses in the four
main European economies, and
far between 39 and 53 per cent of
the workforce, according to Euro-
pean Community statistics.

it may be the large multina-
tional corporation which hogs
the attention but such companies
are continuing to shedJobs while
the HtnaTIfir flnwB jw» mating

;

new ones. .....
However, . while the idea tint

small-scate enterprise is beautiful
has received widespread support.

the nature of small business dif-

fers radically between countries.
In Germany, the. mfin«Tg»Mn<i

1

the owners of the family-run
craft business, occupy a central
position in the life of the country.
Tfira their counfernarts in Bel-
gium, which boasts a Ministry for
the Middle Classes, West German
small firms have lww been oro-
tBCted from the harsher winds of
competition by amass of restric-

tive legislation mid a solicitous
network of private and public
sector banks.

France, too. has its network of
family ffrrmg — wna taring £ par-

ticular dfaallenge as their post-
war founders reach retirement
age or die - but seems more
aware than its neighbour across
the Shine of the potential of dm
«man industrial company.
Britain, .where a highly-devel-

oped stock market has promoted
the public company at the
expense of the privately-owned
family firm, has caught tip fiist in
recent years, adopting,a number
of innovative schemas to encour-
age the smaller business.

.

Alone among the major Euro-
pean countries, Italy has taken a
more - hands-off attitude, to its
smaller companies. They owe
their particular vitality to,
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Small Business
family ties. Ugh levels of self-fin-

ancing and an ability to over-
came the bureaucratic inefficien-

cies of many public services,
rather than because of any spe-
cific pniHrfaa for. the «wn busi-
ness.
Despite this diversity, the prob-

fawn facing theman ewmpany fp
Europe differ more in degree
than in the fundamentals.
Start-up. companies in every
country face a tough task to
establish credibility with the
banks and other providers of
finance. Managing growth is a
universal' problem; Introducing
new products and processes a
mmrfant challenge; awimraking
out of a home market into the
wider European scene a trig step

for small firm owners every-
where.
After many years af wide-rang-

ing programmes aimed at back-
ing almost every form of small-
scale enterprise, a more flerihla

approach is now being adopted.
Partly in response to the
approach' of the European Com-
munity's target of 1992 for the
creation of a single internal mar-
ket, attention Is now being
focused on helping the more
sophisticated company.

France, for emmpfa
. is putting

more funds into helping small
campanfes adopt new technology.

1

Britain’s Enterprise Initiative is
focusing on the problems of
growth such as quality manage-
ment, manu&cturing methods

and financial and information
systems.
To find out why some compa-

nies grow to operate on a Euro-
pean scale, while many others
remain the European
Foundation for Entrepreneurial
Research has hem launched by a
Dutch businessman, Mr Bert
Twaalfhoven.
At the other end at the scale,

chambers of commerce and enter-

prise agenciesandbusiness chibs
around Europe are faying to
inject the enterprise .spirit into

thdr local community. Venture
nap i tal ftmiti; for unml! business
have been set up by organisa-

tions as diverse as Bexley Bor-
ough Council, in south cost Lon-
don, and the Lairet branchof the

Patronat, the French employers'
organisation, in Orleans.
While Europe struggles with

the ehallwngiBfl faring small busi-

ness, other parts of the world are
also busy. Japan’s Ministry of
fafanmtiwnai Trade and Industry,
far example, is attempting to fos-

ter co-operation between small
companies in the fiaitfo of tech-

nology and marketing. Paced
with a growing challenge from
Taiwan and Korea in export mar-

kets, Japanese firms are
being helped (strange as this may
seem to European eyes) to
develop their domestic m*™,
The developing world is also

lmen to adapt some of the tech-

niques from the industrialised

countries. The European Busi-

ness and Innovation Centre
organisation, which la setting up
a chain of science park-style
developments throughout the
Community, has beat asked by
the United Nations to see if its

ideas can be transplanted to
Africa.
Delegations from Nigeria (as

well as from Canada and South
Africa) have visited British col-

leges to see if ideas for injecting

enterprise into education can be
flpppri there.

Ironically, at this time of rapid

change, the direction of small
Arms policy in Britain appears
mw**riain. In the wake of the
June 1987 election, the small
firms’ portfolio appeared to have
been raven additional weight
when n moved up a ministerial

grade to become the responsibil-

& of a Minister of State at the
Department of Employment, in

the shape of Mr John Cope.

But it soon became dear that

Lord Young and Mr Kenneth
Clarke bad fav™ effective con-

trol of small firms policy with
them when they moved from
Employment to tire Department
of Trade and Industry (DTD- Mr
Cppe has been left to administer

the low-profile, low-budget Small
Firms Service, while programmes
such as the Enterprise Initiative

have come from the DTI
On the ImtmI, small firms

policy now appears to be more
firmly anchored at the core of
British government industrial
pdicy. But tire development by
the DTI of its own network of

local offices to administer the
Btitorpriw Tntiialtw adrift to the
number af apwiHwi Amifrmr with
small firms and threatens to
increase their difficulty in find-

ing the right one. The SOOphis
enterprise agencies feel unsure of
their rale in the new system.
There may be confusion over

fog pnUry malmp^ hqt wiiteifp nf

the establishment of an enter-
prise culture - a term largely

synonymous with the growth of
mlf Employment and small hrod-

nesaes - is on the increase. A
recent study* commissioned by 3i

(Investors in Industry), the ven-
ture and development capital
group, pointed to increases in
numbers of new company starts

(and foflnres), a leap in the num-
ber of management buy-onts, and
(until last October’s stock market
crash) a rapid rise in new stock
market IraHriga of companies.
TUs change in mood has its

counterpart elsewhere in Europe.
In France, the business monthly,
L’Expansion, last November

repotted that a convincing 63 per

-cent of 18-25-year-olds thought
the successful businessman was
someone to be admired - a stark

contrast with attitudes in the

1960s and 1970s.

Reflecting tire greater empha-
sis on providing advice rather
Hum money, recent British bud-

gets have provided little direct

help for the smaller company.
There oi«n been a move in

Government policy away from
specific new policies to help the
umaTi firm, to broader economic
measures to cut overall tax lev-

els.

Apart from minor- adjustments
to the workings of VAT and a
useful reduction in effective rates

of inheritance tax, the 1988 bud-
get held little of special interest

for the small Arm.
Responding to pressure from

some of the firm lobbyists,

the Chancellor did restrict com-
panies to raising just £500,000 of
BBS finnnw* in any OX& year in

an attempt to channel these
funds to tire smaller company.
The BES would magnify its

effectiveness if it could be used
by the managers of a small com-
pany as writ as by its passive

investors, according to many peo-

ple who have followed the
scheme’s progress, inland Reve-

nue fears that such an extension
would lead to abuse has pre-

vented such a move, however.
The venture capital industry

has been particularly teen to see

an extension of the BES tax
breaks to managers. Such amove
would increase the numbers of
managers prepared to leave the
relative security ofthe larger cor-

poration to set up on their own,
the venture capitalists argue.
While Britain continues to

dominate the European venture
renritai indnstrv, nwmwting far

nearly half tire EculOhn (£7bn)
pool of funds available, this form
of financing the smaller
unquoted company is growing in
popularity throughout the Conti-

nent.

Most deals continue to be
arranged within individual coun-
tries in Europe but the number of
cross-border transactions is on
the increase. They accounted fin:

Just over 11 per cent of invest-'

ments nwilft in 1888, compared
with 7 per cent the year before -
farther enmflrmaHnn that even
the small company must be pre-
pared to operate cm an interna-

tional scale.
* Britain in the 1980s: &tierprise
Reborn? by Graham Bannock &
Partners.
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When you’re starting a business
you need more than money.

Getting a new business loan

may be the 'first step on the road

to success. But it's by no means the

most important.

In fact, more new businesses fail

due to a lack ofplanning, than a lack

of money

With this in mind. Midland have

introduced Credo. - - - -

Credo is a complete planningand

banking service that helps you get

your business up and running, and

improves your chances of success..

Credo Planning takes the form

of a package that tells you all

about setting up and controlling

your business.

TUfe’D put you in touch with one

of the local small business advice

agencies.

They'll be able to advise you on

all kinds of things. From making

a cash flow forecast to filling in

your tax forms.

They’ll also help you put

together a business plan, which

should give us a clear picture of

whatyou want to achieve.

Then, once weVe agreed your

business plan and -financial needs,
1

you ran move on to the second

parr- of Midland’s small - business

service. Credo Banking.

Naturally enough, this includes a

sizeable business loan. The amount

will be agreed with you -up/ to- a-

limit of £15,000. (A 0-5%-interest

discount
. is offered if you- take-

insurance coves)

Blit Credo is more than just a

loan. Wll let you have an interest-

free overdraft up to £1,000 for the :

first 3 months and free banking for

6 months, even ifyouYe in debit (or

12 months, ifyouVe in the Enterprise

Allowance Scheme).

"Vfe can help with insurance

through the Midland Croup. They’ll

advise you on what the law requires

and organise it all for you.

'Discounts, as well as- advice, on

accounting systems and training

schemes are also available through

Credo. And last, but certainly hot

least, is our free consultation.

An open invitation to review

-your business plans after the first

9 months and to make- sure*yonVe

getting the most out of ns.

fbrmoredetails aboutCredo call

in at your local branch or ring us >

§

on 0800

400469.
^MIDLAND
V The Lialemimg Bamk

S’CREDO.BUSINESS START SERVICE FROM MIDLAND.

Who knows
how to make your business

ran more siiioothlv?

Kalamazoo supply everything mocl-
oris businesses need to run smoothly
and efj'ielently from paper clips to

computers.
Were fhe ! K s leading supplier oi

paper svsfems and business forms.
Were honor placed than anyone to

recommend. without bias, and lo supply

computer systems for al! kinds of
f tusii less.

We provide* a folai support survive
tor a!! our systems, manual or computer,
plus hammy courses in specific and
yeueral manayemeni skills.

Anything it fakes to yet the best ovu
of vour business, is our business.

Kalamazoo do.
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VENTURE CAPITAL - equity
finance provided to growing com-
panies by specialised investment
funds - has become an important
source of finance for a small
number of high-performing com-
panies.

Most venture managers receive
several hundred approaches a
year from hopeful entrepreneurs
but accept only a handful Only a
minority of companies have the
potential far the rapid growth the
venture capitalist requires to jus-

tify the investment of money,
and even more importantly, of
time in a new venture.
Even then, for all the effort

devoted to selecting and support-
ing protSgfc, only one or two will

turn out to be real stars. Some
will go bust white most will jog
along producing no more than an
adequate return.

In the boom years up to the
stock market crash of October
1987, the venture capital industry
did have one important advan-
tage. The buoyant stock market
meant companies could be
Coated for a good price at a rela-

tively early stage.

The abrupt market downturn
of October 19 has, temporarily at

least, closed this lucrative “exit

route". An industry which had
experienced several years of

apparently non-stop growth now
faces a period of uncertainty.

True, companies which might
have expected to go to market

arenow more likely to come back
for a second or third round of
venture financing. This will

allow the venture capitalist to

earn extra fees or increase the

equity stake. But these refinanc-

ings mean commitment to the

company for several more years

with no immediate prospect ofan
exit by means of a flotation.

This has prompted venture

capitalists to structure deals so

as to increase the likely income

they will earn and reduce the

importance of a capital gain.

Deals which before October
might- have earned the venture

capitalist a fixed dividend may
now contain trigger points to set

off a higher level of dividend if

profits break through agreed lev-

els.

Even without the stock market
fail there were signs that the ven-

ture capital industry was enter-

ing a period of consolidation.

Before the market crash Inno-

tech, a email fund set up by Mr
David Sainsbury, finance director

of the food retailing group,

decided to become part of Ed
International, a £35m fund set up
by EC Ventures, a long-estab-

lished venture capital group.

This was a modest deal but last

month CIN Management, which
the British Coal Pension

Fund’s Investments took over the

management of the British Rah
pansinn fund’s £50m unquoted
portfolio in what was a major

«!w —

Market crash blocks off

lucrative exit route
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larger financial group - raised a
record £708m last year, nearly

three times the figure for 1966.

Over foe past decade the number
of ftmda has risen from a handful
to 130 in the UK, while numbers
are also increasing on the Conti-

Venture capitalists are consolidating, reports Charles Batchelor .venture managers to concentrate“ —1— * ~n the smaller deals, valued tyjrt-

Jfiy between Elm and £6m.

Even so, venture capitalists

,* repost, the valuations of buyout
' rmrmflrripq, flTlri flf VeUtCTe Capital

A>aiq generally, have not fallen

„a*rmuch as was originally expec-

ted. They have not mirrored the

slump in the value -of quoted

stocks. And trade buyers (usually

rival companies in the same
industry) sfitt seem wffltngtopay

a fairly high price to fill a gap in

. their product or market range

ant continue to compete with
hfayWirit team* in the bidding for

numy orenpanfew.

"hi Europe as a whole, the ven-

ture capital "pool” - funds

invested or available-far invest-

ment - rose 39 per cent to

EcuiOhn/ (£6.9tra) In 1986 (the

mofct recent year for which fig-

ured are available). On the Conti-
nent,

-

-however, the industry

remains far more conservative

than.to Britain or the US.
Tbs venture capital label is fre-

quently appliedto regional devel-

opment organisations with social

as weQ as financial goals and a
“hands-ofT attitude to their port-

folio companies. This approach
may be mare appropriate In
countries where conservative,
family-owned companies make
up a large part of the economy.
Nevertheless British and Ameri-
can groups such as 31 (Investors

shift of management control. The

high cost of maintaining and

motivating a management team

for such & “small" portfolio was

advanced as the reason for this

move.

Further evidence of the consol-

idation of the venture capital

industry appears in the growing

dominance of a limited number
of experienced managers. Mfcst of

the 36 venture capital funds set

up fa 1987 were created by exist*

As if to ....

itematkmal&ation of the Indus-
try - in terms of both the source
of funds and the target for Invest-,
merits - foreign investors last

year displaced OK pension funds
as the British venture capitalists’

;
.
: iy >

•
. ft-:

short-term Vjtew

ments -and - ire
accept the inevitable; earfy roy-
alties. .

The past year ha* 4tt£t@en: an

in Industry), Citicorp, Advent
and Alan Patricaf are attempting

to introduce a more “handeon”

style.

The Business Expansion
g<»ftATng haa been a successful

British Innovation to direct

investments towards the smalhy

company. The tax breaks avail-

able to investors have attracted

annually into small com-

panies in recent years, Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, acknowl-

edged in last month's budget

announcement.
To reinforce the BES'8 role as a

source of funds for small compa-

nies, however, he ruled that com-

panies will be restricted to rate-

fagjust £500,000 a year under the

BES. This has killed off the

huger “prospectus issues”, often

running into several million

If venture capital Is about to mark time It will do

so at a high point In Its fairly short history

to Venture Economics, a special-

ist consultancy which covers the

sector. R has become more diffi-

cult for newcomers to break in.

If venture capital Is about to
mart time It will do 90 at a high,

point in its fairly short history.
Independent British venture capi-

tal funds - those not part of a

rant.

main source of finance. Encour-
aging while this may be far those
managers keen to see venture
annual tflVo qq gQ international
role, it does point up the conser-

vatism of many British institu-

tions about venture capital

Too many CHy institutions still

regard venture capital as a mis-
cellaneous item on their portfolio

on which they might risk, say, a
fraction of a percentage point of
their funds. Even then, some ven-
ture managers complain, the
Institutions take an unduly

bn the part Lpf ventnre managers.
A large number offunds wew.aet
up to

.
invest either internaliofa

ally or.ih management bpy-ottfa

The five finds set up last year to

specialise in buy-outs accounted
far 41 per craft ofall funds raised.

But it hasbeenthe larger buy-
out, more Ann any other deal,

whidh has beat hit by the market
crash. The £7lSm buy-out ofMR
tire furniture retailer, announced
a week or- so before the crash,
appeared to usher in anew ere of,

relatively highly-leveraged
mega-deala. The more subdued
stock market conditions, of recent
months have put an end to trans-

it Is not yet dear whether this

ban will prompt investors to put

their money fato either smaller

issues, which would be mare

risky, or into the BES funds,

which invest in a range of compa-

nies. The fluids have proved less

popular over the last year or so.

What the Chancellor wants is

for the venture capital industry

to take over the nde of funding

companies which might previ-

ously have gone for a large BES
issue. It is doubtful, though,

whether all these companies will

meet the venture capitalist's cri-

teria.

THE BATTLE between the high
street banks for the hearts and
accounts of Britain's small busi-

ness owners has Increased in
intensity over the past year.

Barely a month has gone by with-

out one of the larger banks
launching a campaign to woo the
sp«»n business customer.
The competition for the larger

corporate customer and for the

personal account has put pres-

sure on the banks’ margins in

these two areas and they see the

small business market as offering

a relatively untapped market
This has led to a leapfrogging in

terms of the service the banks
are now willing to provide to the

business with turnover of up to

£100,000.

During 1986 and the early part

of 1987 the banks moved to stan-

dard tariffs for their small busi-

ness customers, taking the uncer-
tainty out of bank bills with a
published set of charges.
Throughout 1987 and into 1968

attention shifted to free banking,
discounts on small business
loans, fixed rate overdrafts and
advice and information packages.
The five main competitors for.

the small business market now
offer.

• Barclays 12 months' free bank-
ing to new business customers
who stay in credit: a fixed foe

overdraft of up to £2,000; and

fixed-interest business starter

loans of up to £154)00.

• Co-operative Six months free

banking to new in-credit and
overdrawn business customers
with turnover up to £250.000.

• Lloyds 12 months free banking
to new business customers who
are either in credit or within pre-

arranged overdraft limits; a
“managed-rate overdraft” which
makes more dear the rate bring
charged; for companies up to two
years old a year’s free subscrip-

tion to the services of Dim &
Bradstreet, the business informa-
tion and credit rating group.
• Midland Six months’ free
banking fornew clients; an inter-

est-free overdraft of up to £1,000

for three months; and a discount
of half a percentage point on
small business loans if repay-
ment insurance is arranged.
• National Westminster 12
months' free in-credit banking
and a half per cent discount on
business development loans
taken out before July l, 1988.

The banks' friendlier face to
small business customers is an
attempt to improve the uneasy
relationship which has long
existed. This often resulted from
an over-cautious attitude on the
part of branch managers to new
business proposals. The manager
would often react with either a
refusal of credit or demand such

The banks

Friendlier face to the

small business customer

The growing number of small
' business support programmes set

.up by local authorities, the gov-

ernment and the European Com-
munity, have made it difficult far

-the sraaB company to track down
the scheme best-suited to its

that rda-
customers weretions wit

soured.
To overcome this, many of the

hanks have been creating teams
of specialised business managers
who, they hope, will be better
able to judge the business propo-
sitions put to them.
The problems bankers and

small businesspeople have in
understanding each other have
been well documented. The
National Economic Development
Office (Netio) drew attention to
the “inefficiencies” of bank tend-

to small companies and the
high coat to them of

funds.
But neither have «wu»ll busi-

ness people been ideal partners
for the banks. A Midland Bank
survey published in 1986 showed
most small businesses were weak
when it came to producing man-

rather than the fliunHai

they #m-
If small business people can be

persuaded that up-to-date finan-

cial information is essential to
agement accounts, in costing the running of their company.

Many of the banka have been creating teams of

specialised business managers

ages. BankLine, an electronic
banking service unveiled by Nat-
West test October, offera the Hul-
tisoft accountancy package,
'which allows a businessman to

reconcile his books withMs bank
account, for about .£3,500, Mid-
land’s Credo service includesa 28
per cent discount on A package
supplied bu an accountancy soft-

ware company. Safeguard

To overcome this problem Bar-
clays launched a computerised
grant-finding service in. Febru-
ary. About 380 grants are avail-

able- in the UK from 40 organisa-
tions, the bank said. The service,

which is' free, is bring run jointly

with accountants Delottte Has-
kins ft Sells makes use of a
database created by the Univer-
sity of Strathclyde. The printed
lists of schemes which some
banks have produced in the
are out of cute as soon as

their activities and In the areas

of financial forecasting; analysis

of debtors and stock control.

For this reason it is the advice
and information packages which
represent the most interesting

aspect of the latest bank cam-

and not Just a chore to be carried

out for the bank manager, failure

rates could be substantially
reduced, bankers believe.

This bas prompted some banka
to encourage their customers to
use accountancy software pack-

The Lloyds’ fink with Dun ft

Bradstreet (which the bank says
is worth more than £200' to its

customers) represents an inter-

esting departm-e. It is an attempt
to help chents overcome the bane
of small businesses - the late or
non-settlement of (fetes.

& revival of interest in
taking up loans under the gov-
ernment’s Loan Guarantee
Scheme, the LOS appears
unlikely ever to regain Its Initial

government recently
announced a number of moves to
make the scheme more accessible

and attractive to small firms. It

wifi .no longer require banks to

refer Joan applications for up to
£16,000 to the Department of
Employment, knocking a week re-

mote off the time needed to pro-
cess the loan request Bank man-

agers found the need to ask per-

mission for these small loans

irksome and insulting.

The government will also allow

the 25 per cent premium which
has to be paid for the guarantee

to be paid to advance, vastly sim-

plifying the banks' calculations

of the annualised percentage rate

of interest required by the Con-

sumer Credit Act of 1985. Nat-

West said it had had to write a
special computer programme to

handle thin calculation previ-

ously.

The government has increased

the cover provided toy the guaran-

tee to 85 per cent in the is inner

city urban task force areas, from
the 70 per cent cover available

generally. This may also make
tiie banks more willing to lend
under the scheme:

- There is the poeribflity of fur-

ther modifications to the scheme
since it is currently being
reviewed by a firm of consul-
tants.

The dedine in popularity of the

LGS reflects in put the increased
Willingness of the hanks to tend

to smaQ business without a guar-
antee, the bankers ebrim What is

certain is that the attitude of tiie

hawks tn thalr nrmfl tim^wawa aU.

ents has undergone a marked
to recent years.

Charles Batchelor
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Case study/Fast Frame

The FaatFram maragMnaat team (from left to right); Maggie Hewteon, fraacMse dractor; Her Bfalos, technical dhwetor; tea Johnson,

chairman and chief esacutlva; and Jamas MeQreal, managing Mreetar

The very picture of growth
IT LOOKS increasingly as though
Fast Frame was an idea waiting
for Its time to come. The time
came In 1983, when Ian Johnson
agreed to look after a friend's

Newcastle art gallery for a few
weeks so that the friend could
take a holiday.
He discovered that the gal-

lery's backroom framing business

was in a mess, and that this was
nothing unusual in what has
always been little more than a
cottage Industry of individual

craftsmen. It took three weeks to

fill a typical order - a deterrent

to custom, a brake on turnover

and a miserly use of working cap-

ital

What would happen, Mr John-

son reasoned, if modem, labour-

saving machinery could be used

to de-skill the job and provide an
almost instant service? Of course,

this would mean not operating in

the trade's usual haunts of low-

cost back street workshops or

upstairs rooms over shops
reached by hard-to-find staircases

Inside passages.

What framing needed, he
thought, was the same sort of

transformation that has revolu-

tionised the holiday snapshot

business and opticians - high-

profile sales points in the high

street where framing could be

done while you waited, or at least

while you did the rest of the
shopping.
He started to Newcastle with

two shops and the business baa
never stopped accelerating.
Finance was by overdraft, guar-
anteed by the successful printing
business which Mr Johnson, a
time-served compositor, started
with a friend 20 years ago at the
age of 23.

The printing business turns
over £L75m now and employs so

people, but pales beside Fast
Frame. There are Fast Frame
shops in 57 prime retail sites

around Britain now, and 24 In
California. A new shop opens
every three weeks. The US opera-
tion Is about to spread to Chicago
and New York.

Last year's turnover of £4.7m Is

expected to double in 1988. How-
ever, the rules of small business
life still apply; despite its growth
Fast Frame is a collection of tid-

dlers because Mr Johnson
decided to expand by franchising

his small business system.

Franchisees pay £34400 to join

the network, which has to
include £tty)00 in cash so that

they do not start out over-geared.

NatWest, Barlcays, Lloyds and
the Royal Bank of Scotland all

offer packages to lend the rest

over five or seven years. Once In,

franchisees pay a 12J per cent

royalty on annual sates, half of
which goes on national market
lug and promotion.
m return for the initial outlay.

Fast Frame finds, rents and then
sub-leases the high street prem-
ises to the franchisee at cost, fits

out and equips the shop and
adjoining workshop, lays out the
retell and production areas for

proven maximum efficiency, and
provides training and regular
updating to retailing, apiTh-ig and
production technique and man-
agement.

Shops are carefaUy rationed by
a combination of postal codes
and population density to give
each a viable territory. Mr John-
son reckons that this win mean a
maximum of 175 In Britain. Keep-
ing a consistent corporate image
goes right down to Fast Frame
supplying each outlet with its

paper dips, coffee cups, vacuum
cleaner and mop bucket -
although Mr Johnson Chose cor-

porate colours of red and bine to

make local replacement of break-
ages easy.

Franchisees buy their own raw
materials - mainly mouldings
far the frames - but using vol-

ume discount agreements Fast
Frame has negotiated with the
suppliers. The suppliers, who
have seen their own sates vol-

umes shooting up in the wake of

tiie expansion, have adjusted by
making mouldings in shorter
lengths flum the traditional 11
feet, ao that they can be stacked
on end to workshops with 9-foot
wifflngw.

What was needed was
the treatment that had

revolutionised the

holiday snapshot

business

Mr Johnson and Mr James
McGreal, managing director and
financial specialist, say that all

franchisees have been well-moti-

vated peqpte wanting to get into

self-employment or small busi-

ness. They range in age from 26
to 60 and many are husband-and-
wife teams.

Eleven of them want to open
another outlet so as to expand
themselves and there are 30 peo-

ple an Fast Frame's waiting list

to Join the network, each of
whom has paid a £1,000 deposit
(returnable less costs) as a token
of earnestness. Mr Johnson says:

"Only the shortage of good retail

sites is bolding us back. We waft

and pick and choose very care-

fully. You have to be where
everyone can see or find you eas-

fly. Nevertheless, we are expand-
ing as fast as we can."
Average turnover per outlet

has been rising continuously
stance the first franchisee started

up to Glasgow in 1984 - accord-

ing to the well-kept, hand-drawn
charts on Mr McGreaTa wall to
the company’s Sunderland head-
quarters (HQ will move to New-
castle when bigger premises have
been fitted out, incidentally).

The range is between £70,000

and Q.70JXX) and the average will

be around £100,000 this year.
Average employment per outlet

Is three. The average order is
worth £25 and can be turned
round to about 20 minutes. The
£8,000-worth of frame-making and
associated equipment which
comes with each franchise can do
£250,000 of business if it could be
worked flat out

In the US, prices are better and
demand is already higher, so
average turnover is 1.76 times
higher. There, competition comes
from a franchised do-it-yourself

framing chain, where customers
are shown how to use similar
equipment to make their own
frames. Mr Johnson thinks this

cuts down the opportunity to add
value to Mgh rale by guiding a
customer to the aesthetically best
combination of mounts for the
picture or object being framed.

Tim US operation is run Mr
John L Scott, the former market-
ing director of the Tyneside-
based Prostaprint, one of the
first all-British franchise chains.

Mr Scott ban the us master-fran-

chise licence.

Mr Johnson says that this actu-
ally makes Fast Frame the only
British company franchising its

operation to the US, since the
Body Shop, Tie Rack mid Sock
Shop stores there are company-
owned, not franchised. It is tiie

sort of point that as vice-chair-
man of the British Franchise
Association he takes some plea-

sure in scoring.

There is also an outlet in Aus-
tralia, and Mr Johnson now
hopes to expand into Europe,
where he is looking for master-

franchisees who would partly
own and run the operation to

their own national markets.

mil he eventually float the
company? The benefit would
mainly be his, since he owns 75

per cent of the equity, as against

5 per cent each among five other

directors. He says: ”We don’t

need to raise capital to expand,

so the only reason would be to

realise some of my stake. I cant’

see the point. 1 enjoy what Fm>
doing and want to continue with-

out having to do ail the things

hat public companies have to do
by way of accountability to
shareholders."

Kan Hamilton Fatty
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Subscribe toFinTech newsletters, andseize

the initiative beforeyourcompetitors.

Anessemhu fiusmess HBS me
pMoseto wfctf l^eed *> totrfoMd ewes tue

JHZ&KOMfefitf tfSammy aomteec

001? yubUfattaes.

“
Mr. R.K. Shore.

ManufacturingaitdSystems Manager. ICL.

'T'hiscommit explains why somany people inkey
X management positionsrely on FinTech-the specialist

fortni^itlynewsletters fromthe FinancialTimes Business
Information service. Shouldn’t you be sharingthe advantage?

Getup-to-the-minute information onhownew technology
affects your industry. . . markets. . . investments. .

.

competitive performance. Simply selectthe newslettermost
pertinentto your business:
• Telecom Markets • Electronic Office • Personal Computer
Markets • Automated Factory • Software Markets
• ComputerProduct Update • Mobile Communications.

Get all seven FinTech newslettersFREE
Tohelpyou choose, sendnowfor the newslettercovering

your interests. Ifyou wish, ask for all seven. Normally, this

complete set costs £72 afortnight, butyou can sample FinTech
FREE ofcharge.

Justwrite to Cathy Palmer at FinTech, FT Business
Information Ltd, 30EpsomRd, GuUdford, Surrey, GU13LE

Q4Q3 576144

FmTediis also available on-line throughTelecom Gold. If

you have aTelecomGold mailbox, simplytypeFINTECH after
the prompt sign. As a subscriber, you're entitledtoFREE
Telecom Goldregistration, andaccess tocurrentand back
editions at thencminal surcharge of 15p aminute.

TELECOM
GOLD
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EVERYTHING TO HELP
YOUR BABY GROW
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same demands on their bank.

Some willfind they have teething trouble trying to raise

the cash tofinance their ventures.

So we’ve introducedthe Starter Loan, which allowsyou

to borrow up to £15,000 on afixed rate without having to

startpaying it backfor 6 months.

; Others will want 1 the security of insurance against

unforeseeable problems and the comfort (as long as they

stay in credit) offree banking.

based on experienced advice and trust. Which is why at

Barclays all new customers are assigned their very own

Business Banker.

So contact any branch ofBarclays and ask a Business

Bankerfor a free Starter Back. Orfill in the coupon below.

And before you know it, your business will be taking its

Please send,me afree Starter Pack.

Name YOU'RE

BETTER OFF

* TALKING TO

BARCLAYS
.send to.- Barclays information centre, po box ies, weybridge, surrey ktu sun. freephone moo zuuo.
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iiBEFORE WE BUILT THE
DTI HANDLED

Building a new hotel always raises its

fair share of problems.

Building one in a spot as remote as

St. Martins in the Scilly Isles poses con-

siderably more. Nevertheless, that’s exactly

what Robert Francis planned to do.

The complexity of the project posed

far more questions than he could answer

himself.

So, instead, he took advantage of DTI’s

Business Planning Initiative to book the

services of an independent consultant. In

this case, a hotel and catering expert.

And he laid the foundations.

First, he helped Robert determine both

the size, and the stature, of the hotel.

(24 rooms and 4 stars, respectively)

He helped set realistic objectives for

its construction. And for its first three

years’ operation.

He helped estimate and allocate the

necessary physical, financial, and most

importantly, human resources for

building and running it efficiently.

And finally, he helped Robert

prepare a comprehensive and con-

vincing business plan that covered

everything from the first course of

bricks to the last course of dinner. Shortly

afterwards, all the necessary funding was

in. Shortly after that, so were the builders.

DTI’s Business Planning Initiative is

available to service and manufacturing

businesses that are independent or part

of a group with under 500 employees.

A two-day Business Review is carried

out free of charge. Following this, in.

Assisted and Urban Programme Areas, we f

will pay two-thirds of the cost of between

5 and 15 days help. Elsewhere we pay half.

And the Business Planning Initiative

is just one of many available, ranging

from Marketing and Design, to Exports

and Regional assistance.

In all, the Enterprise Initiative is the

most comprehensive self-help programme

on offer to British Business.

If you think your business could benefit

from some impartial consultancy advice,

take a leaf out of Robert Francis’ book.

CUt the coupon out of the paper.

Alternatively, phone 0800-500-200.

Either way well send you a copy of

the Enterprise Initiative Booklet.

Please post lo: Enterprise Initiative. FREEPOST. Bristol BS13 7BR.

-• .V“.
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Name.
FNA

Position.

Name of Firm

Address.

County- Ftastcodfc.

Tbit No. of employees.

Is your business primarily involved In: Construction Manufacturing Service
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c SMALL BUSINESSES 5 5
The franchising garden still has its weeds: proceed cautiously

Take professional advice
THE PERILS, sod pitfalls of fran-
chising as a grasffl business sys-
tem have been

. amply demon-
strated in recent years by several
companies which have found that
success is not guaranteed by
using franchise maturing

The Young's Franchise
far example, which was ope —
the longest-established franchise
operations in the UK with trad-
ing companies such as Pronuptla
and Young's formal wear, was
forced into receivership in late
1985 with debts estimated at
23.75m.

-

The company, however, wag
subsequently bought by Mr Cyril
Spencer, a former chairman of
the Burton Group, as a going
concern and is now trading suc-
cessfully after new nmrmpwmwn*
ami capital were (nought in.
Another recent example of the

problems of running a gm?»p busi-
ness was given by Hash Trash.

Flash Trash was aimed at yet
another stnan niche retail *nwrin»t
- selling high fashion, colour-
co-ordinated accessories ranging
from belts to bangles. Within a
few weeks of its first two
branches being opened in central
London the company - which
had decided to expand through
franchising — was delugedwith
400 or so applications to franchise
the concept.

Flash Trash looked a winner
and a good prospect for franchis-
ing. It was supported by pension
funds and the National Westmin-
ster Bank, one at the leaders in
the provision of finance to poten>
tial franchisees.

Yet Flash Trash recently went
into receivership* leaving accoun-
tants Ernst & Whhmey to find
potential bidders for the opera-
tion as an on-going business. For-
tunately, no franchisees had yet
started up a Flash Trash outlet
Other franchises have not

always been so lucky,' even
though franchising generally bag

a lower failure rate than for other

types of small businesses.

"The franchise garden still has
Its nettles, weeds, and wasps,"
paints out Mr Bay Seaman, pub-
lisher of the UK Fraoriifce Direc-

tory, "You really do have to take
time and good professional

advice to pick the right com-

British Franchise Associa-

tion - the main trade body for
the franchise Industry - has
made great strides in recent

years In weeding out some of the
“cowboy* operators attracted to
the ffffWr,

Mr Tony Dntfldto director of
the BFA, points out that “as fran-

chising has grown in popularity,

the tadnsfryhas begun to attract

a number of people who have
Bought to use its success for their

own businesses, without neces-

sarily adopting the same, ethical
procedures.”
He «<Mg- “This las confused

the overall Dicture and made it

increasingly difficult for prospec-

tive franchisees to evaluate the
options open to them.”
Even so, there is no shortage of

both wMip|wiw| and individuals
who want to become involved in

franchising. A survey commis-
sioned by the BFA and sponsored
by National Westminster Bank
shows that last year- there were
over 169,000 people directly
employed in franchising, com-
pared with 150400 in 1986,. .

The survey also indicated that
there ware some 253 businesses
which confirmed to the BFA1

*
view of an ethical franchise oper
ation - iKhondi twA> dfaecto-

ties have suggested that there
are a further 158 companies
cteimfag to be torohedin fran-

chising. •

Annual pi— tJwmigh 'ftanddsy

fog last year, according to the
survey, reached CUbn - repre-
senting someTwo pgr cent of all

retail sates. By UW, according to

the BFA, sales through franchis-

ing are expected to reach £7.7fan.

What will continue to fori this

growth are the basic factors
which have made franchising
such an attractive proposition to
both miiihuiIm and individuals.'

Mr David Acheson, managing
director of Stay Hayward Fran-
cMsfog .Services, points out fa a
new survey mi franchising (pub-

lished by Jordans) that “mot is

the power of franchising that ft
ran transform one man's dream
infn a riant international bad-
ness withfo the space of two or
three decades".

Thus, be explains, “a milk-
shake mixer.salesman expanded
a hamburger store into the
werid’s largest restaurant busi-
ness - McDonalds - in 30 years
throughfraftchMngTOther unto-
bis AwnwnlW - off Miwwwftil Inhw.

nati^naafranchising have
included the Body: Shop and

in wtuflii iy mid- Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken and Wimpy
fa fast food.

For companies - the franchi-
sor - the advantage, erf franchis-
ing is that it mmHm tfw business
to be expanded mare rapidly and
with less - capital and manage-
ment. The franchisor, according
to Mr Acheson, “supplies the
business formula, the experience,

the advice, and the on-going
sapervislon’*.

. The (fifsrfvantage for franchi-
sors is thatpoor franchisees can
damage the reputation of the

.

business. Both Wimpy and Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken nave in the
nast suffered from this problem
forcing, management to- take'
action to restore their image with
.foe public.

For Individuals - foe franchi-

sees - franchising offers many of
the hMwfltg of self-emDlavmenl
white st the same time reducing
foe risk. The loneliness of foe
small business operator Is to
some extent mitigated by the

dose relationship with foe fran-

chisor - although some franchi-

sees find this doaeneaa irritating

and prefer to branch out entirely

on their own.
The experiences of the past few

years has made both franchisors

and franchisees more wary of
ewb other. Tt is important to

remember that fianchuinx fa not
necessarily the right environ-
ment for everyone and a few
franchisors will inevitably with-
draw from the market from their

own choice and not from failure,”

pdtpu out-Mr DutfiekL

At the same time,
frfPffbfaff

wnnp«niM htr
for a M»iwr °*»nriHrri offranchi-
see. “Tfamchlsee selection is

becoming more wphfaticatodand:
ftandifaBBs themadvas are more
aware of^foatis required." says
Mr DutfiekL .

Therafa no guaranteed meana
far individuals to sure flpt

the potential franchise operation
wifi prove successful. The BFA
produces a basic guide to fran-

chising there are a number
of excellent books on the subject
They ah, however, give the same
basic advice; act captiously and
with coimnon-eenee.
In the longer term, the UK

franchise industry believes that
growth will come not only from
within the UK but also from con.
tfoental.Europe. “Given the 1992
deregulation of the EC, when
tariffharriers wifi disappear, this

WHL mean a potential market for
franchisors larger than- in -foe
US,” points out Mr Dutfi&L
would be a foolish franchisor
who efid hot seek to take advan-r
tags of this opportunity.”

* The British Franchise Associa-
tion, Franchise Chambers, 7tSa

,

Bell Street. Henltp-on-Tkames,
Oacan. BG9 2BD. Telephone 0491
579049.

DmI4 ChoraMH

Pensions

State will no longer provide
THE NEW pensions environment

brought about by the 1986 Social

Security Act came into befog tfaia

month, its impact will be fait

throughout the' whole business

community, particularly by

Pensions are not a top priority

in most m»«ii businesses, but
while three running the business

can atm neglect their own pen-

sion arrangements, they can no
ignore those of their.

,_es and leave pension pro-:

_ to the State.

There are usually three basic

reasons why ffnfH,)TU businessmen
have not any pension
arrangements fat employees:

• Too involved in miming foe

company to devote time and
effort to company pension
fin

• Too much expanse, particu-

larly with final-salary based
y^pmM with their open-ended
ffnawriai cfflnnunitmflnt;

S -It- was. not. the employer's
responsihmtyto provide penafams

for employees. .

The new penstens environment

is foeae attitudes. AH
employees and the self-employed

receive foe basfcfiatoate petition

from the State. On top of this,

employees receive a second-tier

pension from foe State Earnings
-Related Pension Scheme
(Serpsfc unless they are contract-

ed-out
So employers who made no

pension provision for their

employees automatically pnt
those employees into. Serps.

Under foe. benp»fsfrupture
this was not a poor deastom...

.

However, one of the many
major changes in foe Act which
has received less attention than
foe other rfiyigna, is a drastic

cutback fa benefits provided by
Serps. An employee retiring in

the next century, relying solely

on State benefits, wifi get a very
poor pension. If the employer
does nothing, an employee, by
default, fain Sups.

The employer can stifi do notfr-

and leave it to Individuals to

the necessary action to
ensure an adequate income in
retirement. Another major
change in the Act was the intro-

duction of personal penstaM for
employees which can be used to
contract-out of Serps and- these
wifi be available from the begin-
ning of July.
However, the employer can set

up the necessary company,
arrangements to provide ade-
quate pensions for employees.

buttons if desired. But as far as
employers are concerned, the
cost of running the scheme is

under their controL
Most Ufa companies are promo-

ting the group personal pensions
route for small businesses. The
views of these companies is

expressed by Mr Nick Johnson,
development manager of General
Accident Lite, as being ideal for

the small business — flexible,

low cost, good benefits and with
Httie admiostration.
For the employers’ own pen-

Those who are self-employed should arrange a
retirement anmdty contract before July

Another major change in the Act
was to make it far easier for
employers, particularly smaller
companies, to set up company
schemes that could contract-out
of Serps.
Under current conditions,

employers can contract their
employers out of Serps, paying
no more than the present full

National Insurance contribu-
tions. Yet fra: all but the older
employees, the benefits provided
are better than Serps.
To encourage employers to do

Just thfa
,

Government is pay-
ing until 1993 a 2 per cent contri-

bution Incentive to all pension
'Enm^BProti opp^TBcUngHput of
Serps for the 'first time.

Employers can either set up a
group pAnalnw artwina

from,a life company or other per-

sonal gentian - nrovider. This is

simply a collection of personal
pensions for all or for selected
employees. Involving the very
minimnwi of administration-
Alternatively, employers can set

up a company mbney purchase
scheme for minimum cost,
though this would involve more
«dmlnlQtraH»wi

In either case, employers and
.employees can make extra contri-

eion arrangements, the approach
depends on whether they are
incorporated or self-employed.
The changes being made will

have mirumBl impact on the
Bdfemployed. The new-style per-

sonal pension Is baaed very much
on the retirement annu-
ity contracts, which have been
available to the self-employed
for over three decades, but with
two important exceptions.

First, under the new personal
pensions, the benefits can be
taken any time between the
investor's 50th and 75th birth-
days, both days inclusive,
whereas bn the current retire-

ment annuity contract benefits
are available between the inves-

tor's 00th and 75th birthday.

Second,- under the new per-

sonal pensions, the investor can
fake up'to 25 per cent of the

contract’s value in a tax-free cash
sum, the remainder having to be
talwn in 1pr*>m» form.
With retirement annuity

schemes, the- formula fra: calcu-

lating foe amount of tax-free

cash is complex, but the percent-

age increases with age and is

usually greater than 25 per cent
So those who are self-em-

ployed, aTifi do not have a retire-

ment annuity contract that can

take increasing premiums,
ehrtflTrt arrange one before July,

even if only for the minimum
contribution. It is always possible

to switch from a retirement

annuity contract to a personal
pppginn

, but not the other way
round. .

Those who are incorporated
pan gat up their own company
pension arrangement for them-
selves and any other director or

executive - known as an execu-

tive pension arrangement This
rfln take tiv* form of a scheme
from a life company, a scheme
run by the individual themselves,

known as a self-adminis-

tered scheme, or a hybrid of

these two arrangements arranged

by a life company.
Prior to last year's Budget,

such schemes could provide max-
imum pensions after only 19

years. Now the minimum period

over which a small businessman
could build up to pen-

sion of two-thirds of earnings is

20 years.
Nevertheless, these schemes do

allow for profits and assets to be
set aside from the business into

the employer’s pension arrange-

ments. But it fa necessary to start

winking arrangements that much
earlier than before, rather than
waiting until retirement Is

approaching.
Many small businesses are

reluctant to lock away assets into

a pension arrangement. However,
with these executive schemes,
assets can be partially unlocked
through a loan-back arrangement
- the pension scheme lends
money to the company on a com-
mercial arm's-length basis.

Indeed, the executive pension
scheme i*n provide the small
business wire an alternative
source of finance, both through
InaThhorlw unit by qilmwi-liffiw
back of property.

Eric Short

Case stiMf/Konix

Mr Wyu Holloway: right and of thw stick

Joy ride to expansion
BY THE aid of this year Konix
will have undertaken a £500,000
expansion that will double the
size of its plant to around
20,Q0Qsq ft at the top of one of
South Wales* industrial valleys.

“We have taken the decision to

co ahead because if we want to
grow we simply must have more
space,” says Konix’* founder and
rhiwf executive. Mr Wvn Hollo-

way. Just another expansion, at
just another factory, turning out
just another product, might be
the first reaction. Except that
Konix is not just another com-
pany. three years ago Konix did
not exist Today, it has an annual
output of gem and arils 79
cent abroad, nmch of it to

"

Konix is one of the success sto-

ries of South Wales, a company
that is turning the onetime tend

of steel and coal into a land of
high technology. Mr Holloway fa

one of the new breed of entrepre-

neurs backing hunches that are

turning them into self-made

wealthy men.
Three years ago Mr Holloway

was selling computer games ever
the counter of his shop in. an
inner suburb of Cardiff. To hfa

dismay he discovered that half
the joysticks he sold with the
games found their way back to

him with faults. A lesser men
might hw fobbed off hfa cw-
tenners with excuses. But Mr.
Holloway was determined to give

service and so, using his carpefr,

try know-how, designed a tow-
tick that would not ML

A friejd advised oa the efactrio

and mechanical parts and w
Holloway built hfa own model,
the Speeakfag. Today he rite to a
modern office and looks down the

valley to Ebbw Vale to the

remains of what was once one of
the best steelworks in the world
but fa now much reduced in
scope,

Mr Holloway, sow just 89,

employs around 90 people mak-

ing a range of joysticks that have
won a way into toe most demand-
ing market to the world, the US,
taking on and beating the Japa-

nese along the way.

In America ha-has a major con-

tract with Hasbro* Electronics,

He has won •way Into

memos* renwiwnig
market - the US

whfah fa to tha tar todnstry what
fa to aespgpsice, the com-

UK and the US just before Christ,

mas.
One contract with Hasbro* fa

typical of the way In which
Konix works. The American con-

cern asked Mr Holloway to manu-
facture a particular type of Joys-
tick. He thought it
upcomfortahte, redesigned It with
the AmericaiW approval and fa

now malting prototypes. By
August the joyti&k should be fa
production - and an extended
plant needed. _

Over-concentration on one
product can lead to unhealthy
exposure if the market changes
and Mr Holloway fa planning to
secure hfa base by mvsrslfytog
into a number of assoebtad prod-

uct areas. "We have taken on a
number of engfaeen to broaden
our Arid and we intend to pro-

duce a wider product tangs,* he

and My Little Pony.
In Europe he has won orders
from Micropool, the buying group
for Rushware fa West Germany,
Tnrefrc in France and Senna in

Spafa-

Frem nothing to an annual
turnover of £&p to *7 months -

he started just before Christmas

I960 and moved into hfa present

plant three month* ago - fa fast

going. But ha fa determined to

press ahead because he behem
that without growth there can be
no progresa..-Hefa launching

pie of joysticks. The first will be
on show at the Chicago Electron-

ics Fate fa Jww, foe second at

ihe PCW show to ixmclm fa Sep-

tember, end tfe third fa both toe

&& particular, he has Um foe
home electronic*, such as rieo
tricity storage heating units
which, he claims, have created a
Ug impression with one of' tha
English electricity boards. He
would also like to move into
smoke detectors and burglar
alarms, all using Konix** eleo*

tronics know-how production,

potential

Such an expansion would
involve even more space than
that already planned and as he
looks out from hfa window, over
the white low-slung Corvette
with the deep-throated engine,

that is hfa other passion, he end-
coaly ayes a prime rite right
across the road. It wouM obecnre

the view ofEbbw Vale If he huflt

op it, but that would he a email
price to pay. .

Anthony Moreton

V\ il r'.wV-

in 1988?
Last year's business

success can be hard to

sustain.

j fspaefalto ifmuoti of

your working capital Is

tiedupInunpaidinvoices.

Because that'smoney
you. could be using to

finance your company's

growth# .

And that's where CFI

coma in.

We provide a totally

confidential sorvleea

called Invoicediscounting.

• It's suitable for

businesses with a turn-

over of £1,000,000 or

more, either at home or

abroad. --
;

And It's very, very .

simple.

As you sell to your

customers, we'H pay

you up to 80% off the

value Immediately:

. And In doing so,

release the funds vital

for the growth of your

business.

There's even an

option to protect you

against bad dabts.

And If that aH sounds

too good to be true,

contact us now.

After all, if anyone's

going to be successful

this year, wouldn't you

rather it was you?

CFI
INVOICE DISCOUNTING

CreditFactoring IntfnXtomlLtd

ABWlwb«r«IMM—U—tWirtilMf i nfcO—iiy

Iterfurtlw Intfonwtfanwrftv totfcte^Phririn,tmW» Hwi«o,Eterare»dJto>iwi».

fvitfcirajmHrfladwxTWIgTOPawfalopfoiM (01)Sfo1390.Itogkwvjpfflwraa BedfordlQ234j273SSg,BlfniliHriiam|Q21)834 gaifi,

Bristol 10173)W22, LMd* (05321 41671, Manchester (0«1) 491 0424.
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Small and medium-sized

businesses in Japan

SMALL AND medium-sized busi-

nesses axe the vertebrae of the

Japanese economy, employing
four out of five workers. The offi-

cial definition of such businesses
is, in manufacturing industry,
those employing fewer than 300

workers and with a capitalisation

of less than YjOOm: in wholesal-

ing, fewer than 100 workers and a
capitalisation of less than Y30m;
8iin

, in retailing and other ser-

vice industries, fewer than 50

workers and a capitalisation

below YlOm.
Tellingly, *m»Ti and medium?

sized businesses, are often

referred to as “local industries":

their role in keeping jobs in local

areas is an important one. These
businesses are rarely the entre-

preneurial outfits, new high-tech

service industries, or seed beds of

innovation they might be in
Britain or the US.

Instead, small and medium-
sized firms form the long-estab-

lished and dose-knit network of

subcontractors and local distrib-

utors that traditionally support

the big industrial groups that are

the heart of the economy. Alter-

natively. they are small low-val-

ue-manufactures exporters in
their own right They account for

about two-fifths of Japan’s total

exports and half of its total

industrial output
Those under the protective

wing of a bigger group can some-
times look to their patron to cope
with the difficulties brought on
by the restructuring of Japan's
economy away from dependence
cm exports to growth to domestic
demand. The rest look to the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Mid).

The ministry is sponsoringnew
legislation in the present session
of parliament to help small and
medlumaized firms cooperate to

deal with the quickening pace of

technological change; the diversi-

fication of domestic consumer
markets; and the appreciation of
the yen since 1985 which has hurt
their own exports and brought in
imports from the newly industri-

alising countries (Nics) such as
South Korea and Taiwan which
compete directly with their own
products.

Competition from the Nlcs was
identified by the government’s
recent white paper an small and
medium-sized businesses as a
particular long-term threat to

Japanese business, which
at the same time is losing its

traditional Japanese blg-business

customers because they are mov-
ing their own production facili-

ties abroad.

Under the proposed law, to the

next 10 years, Miti will make
available subsidies, loans and tax

breaks to Anns in each of the James Andrews

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If your company has sums of money tied

up In good qualify debtors you can turn

them into immediate cash using either

bills of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility at rates of interest that may be less

than your bank is currently charging you.

Alexanders Discount p.!.c. established In

1810, one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for

many years specialised in trade finance.

ft* further intomatfon please write or phone;

CL-AlexandersDiscountpLc. 46
65Cor** London EC3V3PP **01-6265467

PpJwrHoiafcFaawrW—iMiewiwMl 40V
Tat 06?-2966063

SMALL BUSINESSES 6

The US

Important role

in retaining

local jobs

Agency seen to hinder rather than help

more than 500 preduct sectors

into which the ministry divides

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses. These will be used to get

the firms to set up trade associa-

tions which will combine their

different technologies to develop
and market new products and
services. For the financial year to
April 1989, the ministry has pen-

ciled in to its general account
budget YL24bn to the scheme,
plus a further Ylbn Into its

industrial investment special

account for the year to the same
purpose.
Getting small and medium-

sized firms to cooperate to get

the maximum valueadded out of

their technologies, so they can
move their products upmarket
and develop new products, is now
at the forefront of the govern-
ment’s strategy for small and
medium-sized businesses. The

THE SMALL Business Adminis-

tration is not numbered among
the more admired agencies in

Washington, Da
'

David Stockman, the former

budget director, called it a “bfl-

lion-doUar waste - a ratfcote"

which mtsallocates its funds to

foe least efficient users.

To the Wall Street Journal the

SBA serves “as a petty cash ftmd

for Congress” whose members
get fowling to favoured constitu-

ents. It is also unpopular with

many in the business community
it is designed to serve.

A poll of the members of the

National Federation at Indepen-

dent Business found 80 per

cent of its members believed the

SBA has a neutral or negative

fffwt mi their businesses.

Although the Reagan Adminis-
tration has frequently tried to
kin the SBA, it has survived to

remain the largest sfngle dis-

penser of government help to

small business in the U3. For
1989 it proposes to make tlSOm
available to business kens and
investments. This would include

fits long-tom, low-cost loans of
up to |150,000 it gives to minori-

ties, the handicapped, Vietnam
veterans and entrepreneurs in

areas ofhigh wngmplnyment, The
agency also provides guarantees
to 90 per cart of loans to up to
$500,000 made by private tenders.

The SBA has asked to a 1988

$265m budget to disaster assis-

tance. Its surety band guarantees
are expected to cost about Mint.
The agency also lends to: groups
nf ifflyi for area improve-
ment projects, small general coo-
tractors, firms developing energy
resources, and small businesses
frwtniHng pollution control facili-

ties.

The agency supports numerous
counselling services, including
the Service -Corps of Retired
Examtives and the Active Corps
at Executives. Its Small Rndnw^i
Development Centres,.,funded.

which guarantees
half the principal..up; -to

An Industrial
. JtevenueLBfmd

scheme makes ava2abie floats to
finance businesses which would
otherwise .not .get fmiding.Ih

Despite attempts foMUK oft the SBA has
survftfBd to remain the largestsinge Aspectser^f

government help to smalt busiiMissJri the US ..

with the states, are designed to
set op “one stop shopping" assis-

tance far all ffeHgHng businesses-

fcmeedafhelp. .

Other forms of .aasbtence m»
available to small' businesses.
Virginia, for example, lias a
Working Guarantee

tespapse to strong local demand,
the state -har established four
“incubator**/- three of which
are connected to universities -
and two. more mo being' devel-
oped. . .

- - •

- Georgia -has available infra-
structure financing for economic

development projects which
prommm ctmsutoate employment
potential The state co-finances

kens which are matched equally
by the -private sector, and a
“quick start” programme pays
the training cost 6f employees of

businesses.
'

' Georgia's ' Small Business
BevttaBsafion Programme assists

with financial, planning' and
dteeik. neophytes to government
loan schemes. State- universities

hare established' small business
development centres,' which pro-

vides free consulting services in
addition to toe three full-time

staff consultants maintalned by
tfcestate.

tel guarantee programme, Brim-

Tie.US Export-Import Bank
has several ’.programmes- .for
small business trade bw»hh> to
toe hope of boosting American
experts. Under Us working capl-

over toe pa» »«r yeaia, hmuihb

about £L7&n-

The agency has set up joint

programmes with three cities

SSumbus, Ohio. LosAngete and

Tucson - as well as. three states

Cafiforiito, Maryland and Mas-

sachusetts - where local person-

nel are being trained to hand out

gyiTwhwnk money. Los Angeles

has allocated $800,000 lor its

share of Joint effort.

The small business schemes

have been raised to high rtsM-
Hy. fa Eximbank. where officials

see the sector as offering the

greatest hope to the Mure of

toe- .American economy because

of the innovations they inspire

and the employment they create.

Nancy Dome

West Germany France

Rigidities abound Many new measures

firms’ own lobby, the National

Federation of Small Business
Associations, has been active in
promoting such co-operation.

Now Miti is taking a stronger

hand in the process, though it

has already been helping to
restructure the small-business
sector through existing schemes
run by its small and medium
sized business agency. These pro-

vide low-interest loans (up to
Y350m at less than 5 per cent)

and retraining, particularly to
help small firms in low-tech
export-oriented industries diver-

sify into new higher-value-added
businesses, or to adapt existing
product lines for the domestic
market.
Any firms that fall through

that net get caught by toe
agency’s parallel regional devel-

opment schemes. Through the
quasi-official Japan Small Busi-
ness Corporation, government
money is also madp available to
wmrmgeniept tratwiwg-

Longer-term development of
high-tech start-ups is to be done
under the aegis of the govern-
ment’s Tedmopolis project This
is a scheme for the 1990s and
beyond, and the idea is to bring
together a university, local gov-

ernment and industry to create a
sort of high-tech market town.
Unlike American and Euro-

pean science parks, technopolises

are not primarily intended to
turn academics into entrepre-
neurs but to promote basic
research on which new local
high-tech industries can be pro-

moted. Some 18 of them are
planned, scattered around
Japan’s regions, and are seen by
the government as part of its

national policy. They will be in
the tradition of small businesses
in Japan: to create jobs first, mil-

lionaires second.

WEST GERMANY'S wmnTT busi-

nesses play a central role in the
country’s economy, but many at
their owners are

.
becoming

increasingly disillusioned about
the mmHtiow nndpr which they
have to operaie-

Not only are they less than
enthusiastic about the short-term
growth outlook, but they have
also grown disenchanted with the
conservative-liberal coalition
Government, supposedly pro-
business committed to mak-
ing their fife easier.

In recent months. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's administration

come under fire front bank-
ers and industrialists for two
wain reasons. First, some think

it could have done more to revive

a flagging economy. Second, and
more fundamentally, it is

dunged with being too sluggish

in removing some of toe oft-dis-

cussed rigidities which are likely

to inftiMt future job creation and
nm i

|
irii%n.

On the first count, the Govern-
ment is now able to breathe a
little more easily. Economic pros-

pects for 1388 have brightened,

not least bee?™* of the miiflnr

winter, and economists* projec-

tions have been revised upwards.
But there is concern about next
year, when there will be no tax

only 14 per cent thought them to
be good, while 43 per cent said

they were adequate and -43 per
r«pt inadequate.
When toe questioning turned

to Government policies towards
toe Mlttdstand. (small .and medi-
um-sized businesses), the
response was even frostier. Only
6 per cent felt able to describe

them as good compared with 17

per cent in each of the previous
two years, while 31 per cent
thought them adequate and 61

One of the key.

.

complaints Is the high

level of taxes In relation

to other countries

cuts to help consumption. The
next, arid round of icduo-next, flrmi

,
round of reduc-

tions will be in 1390.

One of Germany's umall busi-

ness associations, the Munich-
based VMU (Vereinigung MitteJ-

staendischer Unternehmer) takes
a poll of its members each year
on economic prospects and bow
the of the Government
are viewed. This year, the verdict

on both was a clear thumbs
down. Asked how they judged
Government policies in general.

per cent dismissed them as inade-
quate A small percentage had no
reply.

One of the key complaints is

the high level of taxes relative to
other countries. Even after the
planned reduction of corporation
tax in 1990, companies' total tax
burden will still be far higher
than in the US, the Netherlands
or Britain, though not so far
above that in France. Also irritat-

ing mmpanipw of all ito are the
big subsidies still granted to the
coal, steel and farming sectors.

Companies quizzed by toe
VMU wore overwhelming in their

condemnation of Germany's
restrictive shopping hours,
widely regarded at home and
ahmarf as inhibiting the develop-
ment at jotKueating retail and
service activities. Under German
law. shops may only open on one
Saturday afternoon a month and
have to close on weekdays at
6-30pm. The Government has

promised a limited relaxation of
the law to allow opening on
one day a week, but opponents of
toe present system say this is not
far eq<mghr

There are other areas of Inflexi-

bility which many businessmen
would like to see improved.
These Include transport, telecom-
munications, and insurance.
However, there are actions of

which they approve. The recent
programme of subsidised loans to
small businesses and local
authorities, chaww«n«fl through
the Kreditanstalt fuer Wiederanf-
bau, has stimulated some new
investments, though it' Is -hardly
seen as a major boost to the econ-
omy. :

Regional efforts to promote
new ventures are also bearing
fruit. Germany’s "win technolog-
ical thrust has been in tile south,
but there have been state-pro

the norto^Lower Staxany, Han-
over has set up a medical park
which it hopes will create up to
2,000 jabs. It is offering attractive
incentives to tempt high-tech for-

eign and German companies to
an area with a strong back-
ground in TTMxtirai science.
As fife in industry and com-

merce becomes tougher «wd fes-

ter-moving, more attention is
being focused on the employment
and innovative potential Of
smaller companies. In Germany,
they anrount far about h«w the
Gross National Product, two-
thirds erf employment, and most
industrial training . So a Govern-
ment which incurs their displea-

sure, or fails to provide a respon-
sive and flexible enough
environment fin thpm fa wrpand,

is on shaky ground.

THE FRENCH government has
launched during the past few
mouths a whole aeries of initio-

fives riwHgnprf to enhance file

competitiveness of «»»1I and
medium-sized businesses in
France.

Althnrigh the wihmH business
sector had an encouraging year

Andrew Fisher

sector had an encouraging year
in 1967 and prospects, despite the
October stock market crash, con-
tinue to be good tins year, the
government is anxious to prepare
tha country's aaiW smU mpdfrrm-

sized enterprises for the chal-

lenges of toe unified. European
market cf 1992.

{q tey areas inw ^Mimgwnwit
and technology, fire French
anthorfties fed that French small
businesses are still trailing
behind their counterparts in
West Germany or the UK. Far
Hii« reason, gnwHmmwit has
hlnn a TnTmhpr of gWIWHl ami
gpecifle initiatives to Improve the
competitive environment of small
enterprises. The broad measures
have included the redaction of
fiscal and social charges, tbe fifb

tag of price controls and the
tutmiby^jnn at greater flexibility

in labour regulations.

Under Mr Alain Madefin, the
right-wing industry minister who
has been one erf ton - leading
champions, of free market liberal

fedhstrtel frdkfek in-toe govern-
mpfit, state rantiontem has
been scaled down considerably in

French industry.

Mr Madeltn has sought during
tire test two years to replace the
oldFrenchsystem of large direct

state subsidies to support the
development of industrial and
other business sectors in France
with a more open free market
approach based essentially on
lower interest rates.

.But tf.dBrect state subsbfies to
industrial investmentshave dried
up of late, the government has
doubled its support to research
and Innovation. The financial
resources of Anvar, the govern-
ment agency responsible for pro-
moting research and innovation,

have been boosted while prefer-

ential rate loans foe. research
investments -by small and
medium sized trasineeBses have
betel increased from FFrSOQmlast
year to FFrlAbn this year.

Mr Madefin has also restruc-

tured ministry to enhance toe
management oorisult&hcy ser-
vices his department can provide

Support has been
'

doubled for research

and Innovation

to small and modiupatesd enter-

prises. This has been backed up
by new regional fauh tn encour-
age -small businesses to seek the
advice of- management consul-
tants.. Fonda have also been
-increased to bdpnadl and medt-
.urn-shredabaafawsfres modernise
thuqrtm -and•‘adaptrto? new
technologies. :'-'.- r >'.

•

.1-

. Anvar ndw alsohrtps subsidise

,

the hiring ' of new nmiapfrngrt
executives' by small and medi-
um-sized companies. fTbe quality
of numagwiimt has. kmg been, a
problem of small businesses,”
.explained Mr Jean-Francols Sag-
tto, the' top, civil servant pt -the

industry mfnfstxy.' “We. are now
trying to encourage small busi-

nesses to attract experienced

young management cadres,” he

At tire same time, the govern*

ment has been trying to
strengthen the links between
industry and research as well as

malting it easier to the small

business sector to benefit from
technology transfers. Mr MateHa
has now set-up so-called “poles of
competitiveness" designed to

encourage these links between
industry and the huge reservoir

of research from French universi-

ties and government laboratories,
v' dciegtce and technology parks
have also continued their devel-

opment fn France. Perhaps the
most successful of all is the
Sophia Antipolls park near Nice
ta.toe'South ofFrance which faas
attracted major international
high technology companies as

;
well as large French groups. Tbs
park has alsn helped new small
and medium-sized businesses to
start mushrooming in the area,

boosting- the Tegian’s efforts to
diversify it* economy from its

-tradjttonaltourist base.

But Mr Sagfio, the dlrecteur
* generate do 1'Industrie at the
industry ministry, acknowledges
that financing remains the big-

gest problem for the French
•qmwlf fftwrimspT sector. Small hnni-

'tttesstft stiff'hhVe to jnjg'much
TSBro.fci .toter investment 'loans

-than large* enterprises: Even
though interest rates have been
gradually coming down in France
and'the Interest rate differential
between .small and large busi-
nesses has narrowed, small buai-
nsMes ,stiffhave,to pay in general
about j.545 per cent more for
fitter financing than the big

jinpnrrtfng fa Mr Sugfln

Paul Betts

Case study/Hiron Games
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Inventor hits games market on the head
MAUREEN HIRON approaches
the business of ™Mng and sell-

ing board games with the brisk-

ness of the games mistress she
once was. Better known competi-
tors are dismissed for their lade

at inventiveness; the banks are
slated to their timidity in back-

ing new ventures; and the merits

of her own products sung with a
breathtaking immodesty.
For all her distaste to conven-

tion - her usual dress Is jeans
and zip-up jacket emblazoned
with the names of the games she
has invented - she has achieved
considerable success in a notori-

ously difficult market. The games
business is very seasonal, is dom-
inated by several large US and
British companies with large
promotional budgets, and
demands a constant flow of new
ideas.

Despite an early set-back when
Hirtm Gaines’ distributor folded,

leaving the company with debts
of £100,000, a group of city inves-

tors has been persuaded to pro-

HOW BIG DOYOU HAVETO BE
, TO FILLTHIS SPACE?

,

Size is not important, its determination and strength that take a business

from a good start through to real success.

Sometimes it takes a little help too. that’s why we’re here. We can I

i H. i ic i ii ] _r i l 8

j
offer a flexible range of finance and an unparalleled network of local

I contacts with the kind of expert advice to help your project succeed

|
If you think you have what it takes, call the Action Desk on

i 01-686 23U or send the coupon, now.

COMMNV

ADDRESS

CANTERBURY HOUSE.
2-6 SYDENHAM ROAD,
CROYDON CR9 2U.

industry

vide financial backing. Turnover
in toe year just ended was
around £350.000 and the company
was back in profit, says Mrs
Hirtm. The stock market crash
has not prevented Hiran Games
planning far a public in
1889.

Mrs Hiran came into the games
business by an unusual route,
though both she and her hus-
band, Alan, have played bridge at
international level. Leaning out
of a schoolroom window one day
she was struck by a falling piece
of metal and invalided out at
teaching. Mrs Hlron believes that
the blow she received to her head
touched off a creative streak
which has given herthe ability to
devise new games.

Using her disability payment
from tbe local education author-
ity, and with the help of friends,

she raised £4&009 to set up in
business in 1962. Her first prod-
uct was a game called Contiuuo,
which consists of small squares
of card covered with a patten of
smaller squares in different col-
ours. Flayers must match the
smaller squares to create chains
of the same colour. The more
squares in the itwtehhip chains
the higher the score.

With a hand-made set of Con-
tinno, Mrs Hiron did the rounds
of tbe retail buyers. Within six

weeks of tbe game coming onto
the shelves It became a top seller,

she says. It sold 200,000 in toe
1962 Christmas season and sales
now total 2m.

board games bawi cartala toy tagradtonti

I

BSC Industry Opportunity Areas, Lanarkshire Cambus&ng Gamodc V&fley - West Cumbria 1

Derwencide Hartlepool Teessldc South Humber - Rotherham * Sheffield^ Corby Dudley »

L Deeslde - UaneW - Menhyr Blaenau Gwent West Glamorgan South Glamorgan South Gwent 1

— — (Indicate areals) ol particular interest) J

Mrs Hiron now has about 10
games on tbe market, indndfaig
Quizwrangle, a trMa-type game;
a triangular version of tbe origi-

nal Contiuuo; and Cavendish, a
game based on the nnrimt Japa-
nese game of Go-Moku. Caven-
dish, Maureen Hiron points out
gleefully, has sold very well In
Japan.

Successful board games have
certain key ingredients, she
explains. They must appeal to a
wide age range and must be
strongly visual. The first allows
children and adults to enjoy tbe
game at their own level While the

yrnnit nuwng flw pmiaa qm be

.

exported to overseas markets
Vtth the Tninimnm Of

fading of getting value for
money. In the early days toe low
-pices meant stare buyers could
risk BtncWrig an untried game

The stock market crash

Gaines planning for a
has not prevented Hiron

public listing In 1989

Pricing is also very important
Prices have been kept low - the
cheaper games cost not much
more than a good set erf playing
cards - so toe customer has a

without risking too large a part
of their budget. Mis Hiron notes.
To enable toe company to

weather the fluctuations erf

demand between pre-Christmas

.feast and spring and.summer
famine. Hiron Games contracts

out toe manufacturing. The
printing, box manufacture,
assembly, packing nn*i distribu-

tionare all carried out byoutside

-Mrs Hiron says toe managed to
may toe debts left by the off-

Japse of the original distribution

company. Bat, additional money
-was needed to rebuild a distribu-

tion artwork and create the com-
mercial organisation needed if

Hiron Games was to expand, ft

was for this reason that outside

backing was sought
The company's financial back-

os have strengthened the man-
agement with the appointment of

a

-

managing director, «> direc-
tor, -company secretary and an
accountant. With the manufac-
turing contracted out, thi^ small

™c*«8e m overheads, says Mr
Geoffrey BamHlon-Fairley, toe
managing director.

'Jtouy games inventors decide

Maureen ffinnj say, sbe was
«tennmefl to woto for herself.
By-company's future indepen.
denro rests on toe new mauage-
maoteam winning the cornmer-

Charles Batchelor
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SMALL BUSINESS fat «njap to
occupy a more prominent plary
on the European Community's
agenda' over the past few years.

seal will be set on thk prog-
ress over the waft two wMwftfr?
with two Community Council
meetings devoted to smaller
Onus’ issues - fee first time (he
subject has been accorded such
prominence.
The first meeting,' an informal

event on May 6, wffi be. held in
Germany at the invitation of the
Bonn government The second, in
Brussels on June 7, will be a
more formal affair to loot at
Questions such as the
of the Community's network tit

information centres or “gulchets”
anri attempts to fester coopera-
tion between smaller companies.
These meetings reflect In' part

the enthusiasm of fee German
government — currently ebaitiog

Smaller companies wllL

provide ttse new Jobs

the Cmmcil of Ministers - for a
crucial sector of its own econ-
omy. They ATm rriarlf 4 gfrHHrtg
realisation within the Commu-
nity as a whole that it will be the
smaller company which provides
new jobs in future, while the
larger employers continue to con-
tract
But despite all the efforts of

the European Camffiisttah to pro-
claim itself the friend of the
small and mediumefeed enter-
prise (SME). for most small firms
the activities of the -EC remain
shrouded in mystery.

Most small bdsme&ffl&h and

many of their lobby groups are

uncertain what the EC can do for

them and suspect that what it 1b
doing is likely to make life more,
rather jwfl

,
difficult. in addi-

tion, some member governments
* notably France and Germany
- were initially suspicious that

Brussels would in their

gristing small firms’ policies. But
the Commission now believes
that fee fears of feegovernments
at feast ftm been d&peQed.
A problem fAdng the Cotnmis-

shm hi fee batifeior fee hearts of
the Community's small business
lobby is that many of its actions

do not . have ‘a direct impact on
smaller companies. They are
intcaineted by fee lawmakers Jz>

fee inffividifd eounfneiL.There is

am temwedfohfor laapooaibfflty
for any benefits to be maimed by
fee local poKfiriftriS; any dlsad-
vantages are Mamed an Brussels.

The need to understand what
th« Commission ts- doing h«g
become more urgent with the
apparMM-h of'fee 1992 UmiIHiw fnr

tiie creation of a single infernal
market. This Is eipefited to create
opportunities for aggressive husi-

riesses T>dtmRy expose many
email firms to fiv hareher Compe-
tition. -

The responsfMHiy for improv-
fag the 1"* rfUWf aweUwr Urm Hal
wife Mr Abel Matures, one of the
two Spanish Crnnnriwrinners. He
was ateWhlWl tffeft Start of 1966
to be fee Community's first Com-
iMsatomr with aiqpedfic role to

A bniWMWtiftim
interests on tb& taUtist Island Of
lhiza, Mr Matatefl, who id 46, is
widely seen, even Btf critics of the
EC, as wdl ouaUBifd to unde**
stand the haem of the small hturf*

( SMALL BUSINESSES 7 )

Charles Batchelor on the European Community

Single market opportunities

the email

Together With Ms follow com-
missioners, he has developed a
range Of initiatives aimed at sim-
plifying the Commission's rule
book to ease the burden of red
tape on smaller companies; at
tocreaftteff Cross-border co-opera-
tion between, small films: and at
estabtoblHg a Europfrwide infer-

metioh network to help business-
tftett trade across naH^mT bound-

,

dries,
•• 1

The most recent proposal
unveiled bv Hi* wwnnrfwjwi was
aimed at boosting cross-border
cooperation between small high-
technology companies. It calls for
a Community-funded guarantee
which would insure venture capi-

tal companies against 50 per cent
of losses on their investments.
The guarantee would be partly

funded by an insurance-type pre-
mium, same of which would be
paid by the numw iiaion.

j*r

This scheme, announced last

month, is Intended to attract

more venture capital, bonds into

the grey area between pre-com-

petitive research and projects
nearing commercial marketabil-

ity, Mr Matnter said he lnvisages

a fund or group of funds amount-
ing to between EculOOm and
Ecu50Qm {£67m-£335m).

The groundwork for many of

fee initiatives Which have come
from the commission is carried

Mr Abel Matntes

out by a firms' tarak force
created in mid-1966. Headed by a
British economist and former
university lecturer Mr Alan May-
hew, the task force has attempted
to by-pass the bureaucracy inher-
ent in a large organisation like
the EC.
One of its priorities has been to

monitor the effect of any pro-
posed legislation on the Biti»nw
company by means of what are
known as Impact assessments'*.

If any proposals seem likely to
make fife difficult for fee small
firm, the task force can send it

back to modification.

One recent proposal, put to-
ward as a health and safety mea-
sure, was for a minimum size of
factory window to be permitted
in the EC. The problem was that
while a factory In Germany
wants to maximises the northern
light its counterpart in Spain
wants to reduce the glare of the
sun.
“We don't want a proposal feat

Moses down every business in
Spain,” says Mr Mayhew. The
task force intervention may not
have stopped the proposal but it

has managed to extend the period
during which the new legislation
would take effect.

Another area to which the task
force has been paying close atten-

tion is the need to make the com-
munity’s research and develop-
ment programmes more
accessible to fee smaller com-
pany. Programmes such as Brite,

covering basic research into
Industrial technologies, and
Esprit, which looks at informa-
tion technology, were initially

dominated by fee larger compa-
nies. It is they which have the
resources to establish Interna-
tional links arid to liaise with the
Pfr^cfiAjg bureaucracy
One way of opening1 up these

programmes to the mwaiw firm
is to break them down into
smaller packages. The commis-
sion's directorate for science,
research and development is

working on a plan to split some
future Brite projects, currently
worth about Ecu2m each, into
feasibility stndies worth
'EcuS^OO each.

More firms could afford

to take part to such projects

Which would only become
fUE-scale research contracts if

they proved to be ftasBUe.

informing the smaller company

about what the EC can do for it

has became more necessary as

fee range of commission activi-

ties has broadened. Using exist-

ing local centres of advice -

such as chambers of commerce,
regional development organisa-

tions and trade associations -
the Community has established a
pilot network of 39 Euro Info
Centres or “guicheta* . These
provide access to a computerised
database and to other gutehets
around Community.

Underlying all of the task
force’s programmes has been the

desire not to create anything

Most small firms

remain mystified

which would duplicate national

initiatives. So, for example, fee

guichets are sited In existing

business information centres

though their staff are given spe-

cial training.

The drawback of this policy, in

public relations terms, is that the

commission cannot adopt a high
profile to the smaller company.
Despite this handicap, Mr
Matutes is clear there is still a lot

to be done to the smaller firm.

"A single internal market cre-

ates an enormous challenge to
the smaller company.” he says.

“We want to convert feat into ah
opportunity.”

Italy

ead

Causes for

“ITALIANS NAVE an entrepre-
neurial vocation,*’ ciahh&TOjsa*
Mascara, deputy riaiftnifi of
ConfindttSfflA Mt Muscara, who
is the representative of email
businesses, at fee todnslritffii?
association, behaves feat staftfl

and mediumalxed nuBfedW^t
firms thrive bett&tt ffi&fiy Htff
Ians want to be todroeftftent
run their own businesses, and
because experience shows that
there are profits to be mad* .

State encouragement and assis-
tance era clearly not the reostyx

for the flourishing condition, o#
the finqs on whose: behalf <tr
Muscara Is working. aApart from
regional development funds and
financial support for research

Hie machinery of

government Is more a
hindrance tlian help

;

and technological itthtiVatldn,

which are available to companies
of all sizes, small firms receive

nothing from the state,” he says.

With a smile he notes that
“managed workshops" and subsi-

dies for consultancy advice are

not part of the system within
which Ms members operate. Nei-

ther do science parks form part
of the Italian business and manu-
facturing fabric. “Though fee
Lombardy and Piedmont regional

authorities have made apprecia-

tive noises about sciutce parks,

they are certainly far man being
a reality in Italy*” says Mr Mas-
cara.

Indeed, he considers feat fee
machinery of government is

mueh more Of a hindrance ffiafi a
help to the devetopmeni of fee
country’s small businesses » k
modern and efficient administra-
tive framework is misslhfc” 66
claims, daw-rfowW firms 'ais Sara-

ware trying to function without
software.

. /
“Public services like tele-

phones, post ahd transport are
poor. Bureahcracy is stow, earn-

plicated ami saddled wife mecha-
nisms which are difficult to

understand. Laws are invariably

badly written,* complafos Mr
Muscara. He says that small hrim-
nesses are hanmeappedi by large

external diseconomies of scale.

Big corporatiqhs. .ajre JSle fo
spread fee costs, of deafingjrifli

the bureaucratic machinery ST
government, while small firms
have to absorb there, costa in

lower, turnover., • _
Mr Muscara also fakes Hsue

with fee tax authorities. He con-

siders that the anticipated pay-

ment of corporate income tax ih

November, based oh fee-previous

year’s results, is ah iniquitous

penalty, particularly befcause

recovering tax credits is such a

lengthy process.
_

. .

“Italy's manufacturing compa-
currently hove tax credits eff

Big MUrinert te Also Bette*
Mtapea to dtalwth fee route

But there are delays of two to

three years before VAT chdtts

are pdd, mid as much as six

years in order to recdse payment
for corporate income tax oratsi”
he says.

Confindustria is
.
pressing for

modifications to fiscal regula-

tions so feat firms will be.

allowed to ofifeef credits against

tax which they- owe. This would
he a particular advantage for

small businesses. “Large groups
are already aMe to operate in a
tax efficient way, by xuaaoetm-
ing profits between companies,"
observes Mr Muscara.

po&Mldf Mgh
mterest Efttea

iirim and fee
ustM motf* J

fitBern and high i

the «dd of fee
fcefiiiflittr at fee

trt^feufy thnijfifpftntagifc. Tmr fcnte

factual power u fouch greater

than feat enjoyed by smafi busi-

nesses when dealing wife banks.
The “tasso Fiat”, the- rates
applied to Fiat and other huge
groups, fs considerably, better
tffh ifo- ^owitriftWQ Whieb banks
Ovt fr* BmaH .•

.

- - HandiautpeA- hy • fete^nubtic
afenihistraaon and at amredtfaxi-
tege compared fitfptta-

tiotis, feeTO a?e nevefmSleSS good
reasons to explain fee success of

Italy's small businesses. In addp
tion to fee vocational streak
mentioned by Mr MuScttito touch
is attributable to the UbduT foo-

ter. “Staff relations are much
easier in small firms than in
largq corporations. Moreover,
relationships . between owners
And labour af§ still Improving,"

says Mr Muscara.
But labour cost differentials

probably count as much as a
happy working climate in
pypfaimTnp- why Italy’s busi-

iessas are fiAurisMng. Bdcddt
research shows feat they pay
ifegre Wfidh aid msre than 20
per eferit those 6f Utige

fedmpSlai TBH ddfe, hbWeVW.
mxtJrn&ei degree df idefrtifi-

batioti Wife the fifm. greater toy-

my aM ahehatiim- Wofkers
fe sihaB Bbsbiessfe Ate wfiBflg tb

aebapi ldwm- wages.

Italy’s small business phenom-
enon hah MAh d fofeuk of atten-

tion. particularly Sfttt its pekfor-

mafied in lb#, 1970s wBefi It

ionfrilBhted for fee fofflhgh bf

find enterpriser Bhf recently

fe^§Md beeh cebftem ffiat mon-
dtory peBSy dhrihg f&b 1980Bhas
p«t abteke dhfSB development
effigfflfiifeA
That this ism tetifffly fee

Wfe BBbWfi at it Conference

towmm* WiiicbWfife brgaiilsed

fiy fed foMiam Add longterm
credit '.fflStitutioi' Mddibcredito
Gehtiafe Eaiik^TMljr economist
FaBriMid Barca- fold fee cbnfer-

Shows that fee
K^d-WKfMsM. which started

id fed fifst pafref fee isros has
-ffof bdM MWdM. Capital

bftritetiftttote growth, empioy-
nient df^h £d fiteritet shme

imf at a feat

oMT<#Mteg margins
Saaih l®hS3^*!H «teU busi-

nraJS eohqaMlAA.® Batea’s rfseafrfomm that conttjm to fee state

of asm at mw’a km&U bmi-
heStoS fe dot mm misplaced.

TfisuP ffigte pKfeigtivUy ccmtin-m to fit gafflr than in laife
- companies, it i& growing less

qifi&frm this partly

to A botooff eaua^fcy recovery

in large businesses. But small
buofitetoe* have A tower innova-

{

moat & mat Mvestment
* lotto? ddftttto ft* Htter SUDS
rad itetf feaokWard to staff teafci-

m. ctfjttliiHMje^amge, mar-
Metag and iMMfetoldn handling.

Mr Hlrei hM fee cofaferaice

feat feere to he dotibt that fee

tqjwafd trebd # productive dfi-

dency fe nftwil businesses h**

slowed during fee 1980s. He
Mtteves that factors exist which

rikk. The 'time cotfd be tipefte:

effective state Mristmce and a
new stlniufas tlfibogi schemes

wprksh^e.

WE ASKED OUR DESIGNERS
FORA PORTABLE PC.

ED AWAIT.

ThcAmstradiFfCisasoph-

istic&ted personal com-
puter that is portable

enoughtotakehomeevery
day. So you can stay id

touch with market move-

ments for example, on a

24ifiour basist Of sirripIy

crtch up on .outstanding

work at the erfd of a busy

day.

pjTHEOFFICE-
ThePPC hasabuik-inserial
interface that facilitates

simple data transfer to

Other PCs. ih yotir office.

Ahdyoucaneven pluginio
standard PC monitors
around the office if you
want to enhance your
graphic display.

(^NTHE MOVE:
You carl uSef an Amstrad

PPC literally anywhere.

Battery power will let you

tun through your business

.
strategies as y6u trstvel by

nam toan important meet-

ing Or you can plug into

your ckr battery via the

cigar lighter sdeket.

By-using the special

modem yoti cah plug the -

PPC 640 into a standard •

telephone socket arid

establish instant two-way

co tomuni cation with
other computers and data

bases.Themodem Isstartd-

aidonPFC64Qs.

CQbffiAtffittJtYi

The Amstrad PPC is fully

compatible with all the

best-sellingPCsoftwafeon
themartet Soyoucan use
Lotus123,Wordstar,Super-

dale and all the famous

software that is used on
IBMPCsforexample.

SOFTWARE:
EveryPPCcomeswithPPC
Organizer software which
not only provides Word-

processing, Card Index
arid Calculator programs,

butalsoadiaryandaddress
and telephone directory.

An essential tool for the

executive on the move.

To ensure-maximum flexi-

bility we've provided no
fewer than four pbWer
sotirccSrstandardbatteries,

the dgfr lighter socket in

yourcar; the toainssocket

Oryoucan run itfromyour
Amstrad PC 1640.

ftJLL PC KEYBOARD:
With the Amstrad PPC you
get a 101 key, frill spaced

keyboard with all the
special function keysyou’d

expect to find on a full

sized PC So, unlike other

'portables’ with their

greadyreducedkeyboaids,

toePPCallowsyoutomake
frill use of all toe better

known software.

PG user is very often on the move.

This is a problem our designers quickly

identified. And soon solved.

The Amstrad PPC will give you more of
whatyou expecttoyourofficePC ihacom-

pactand highly transportable format
You onlyneed tocheck the major features

listed above to see what a sophisticated

machiiieitis. .

There isin6aarangeofAmstradFPCS, all

free membership offer to Telecom Gold.)

You can pick Up any of
^

the new PPC range at your
z

JaoJ~“
Amstrad stockists.

[""please send me flirther information on the Amstrad PTC
j

WMAiswhytheieisarealdemahd fora ar unbearably competitive prices. And all i
—

i

re that is trulyportable. come withPTC Organizer software.
. TIIF^^^ffllbDf1

The trouble is that some of the portables (Those at the top of the range with the 1

you cangetaie hotalways true PCs. built-in telephone modem also come with a 1
M^P^roaoi^ten.^

AMiiABLE THftbUCH ALlOEFS - CAMBRIDGE COMPUTER STORES • COMET - COMPUTER SERVICES SCOTUuUD • CURRYS • DDtOMS • ELTEC - FIRST SOFTWARE • MU INTERNATIONAL - HUGH SYMONS • JOHN LEWS - LA5XYS - MR
MEUOROAA * METTCtEAN - MOO PBWHERALS - NO(WAIN - NORTHAMBER • OFFICE INTERNATIONAL • P&P RYMAN - SANDHURST - VISTEC WILDINGS Or eafl 0277 230222 lor details of your local lettered Amstrad ded«

*BccomBfe>i4edrdaapHttaIndudlnaVW»toi«S4S8.SS.l^ at 14-88.buimayrianffwithoutnotice.AUMSwaiesul^M licence. Ptoduessu^^ toavailaMltty.Amgirofca reaiggrroit^fa^^

:IQ277>262526.

fitoMfiani
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government contracts
are big business but too many
opportunities ate missed by the
sBMdter company. The Ministry
of Defence, for example, p|ar*^
40,000 contracts a year through
its main headquarters purchas-
ing departments and many more
through its local buyers. Last
year it spent no less than §&&n
on equipment and a further
&2bn on items such as construc-
tion work, transport, fuel and
clothing,

While a large part of its

demands are for sophisticated
weaponry, a sizeable proportion
is for anything from boots to
breakfast cereal Gaining access
to this market,' however, can
prove a nightmare to the smaller
company, unfamiliar with the
ways of large buying organisa-
tions. The MoD has no fewer
than 1,200 buyers and finding
which one is relevant to a small

company's particular area of
expanse can.be a time-consum-
ing business.
Despite these difficulties,

which in the past have led many
a small company to give up in
despair, the picture is starting to
r-hany Under government pres-

sure for the public sector to

reduce its costs and increase

competition among its suppheis,

the MoD, the National Health

Service and other public sector

organisations are to take

a more positive attitude to the

smaller supplier.

Not that government policy is

aimed specifically at favouring

the small company. It isjust that,

frequently, the only way to intro-

duce competition into markets

dominated by a handful of large

companies, is to let the small

business in.

The jnn\n thrust of this new
official policy has come from the

Central Unit on Purchasing, a
Treasury department set up in

July 1985 to help the government

get better value for money.
Headed by Mr Mike mace, a
former general manager at Shell

UK, the unit aims to shake up
the inertia in many government

departments.
. ,

Many have girt into the habit of

placing large orders with a circle

of old-established suppliers when
needs might be met more eco-

nomically by placing smaller

orders on a local basis and
involving more small firms.

The government is opposed,
however, to the idee of reserving

increase .
„

Public sector organisations are trying to simplify access to markets
"

Smaller suppliers sought out

whether the company is properly
nrjpniKpd unit 'fliwmeially sound.

It will have to show it has the

quality assurance systems

chunks of public sector purchas-

ing for the smaller firm. Set-

asides, as they are known, are

common in the DS and are allo-

cated to defence contractus oar

businesses run by ethnic minori-

ties. The British government
feds that such quotas distort tire

market and do not increase com-
petition.

The NHS set up its own pro-

curement directorate in January-

1986 to improve the purchasing
practices of its 14 regional health
authorities. It wants to develop

more sophisticated ways of com-
paring prices paid by the NHS
and other organisations and is

starting to develop regional cen-

tres of excellence. The northern

the purchasing of textiles and
disposable paper products.
The MoD is most explicit in its

wish to encourage the small firm.

It sri up a Small Firms Initiative

in November 1986 to take a far

more active role in finding new
suppliers. “In the past people

would usually apply to become
registered contractors,” says Mr
Errol Grieve, bead of the small

firms team. “Now we go out and
look for them." This is achieved

by distributing information
through chambers' .of commerce
and enterprise agencies and by
attending defence equipment
exhibitions. The aim is to
increase the ynwH firms' share of

MOD spending foam the 13 per

cent figure in 1986/87 (though
tiiis figure takes no account of
subcontracting work carried out

by companies for larger
prime contractors).

One company to benefit from
the small Firms Initiative was
Atlas Management, a Birken-
head-based manufacturer of iden-

tity labels with a staff of just
seven and turnover of £250,000.

After tryingin vain for two*nd-
a-half years to make s sale to the
MoD Mr Erie Hearn, the manag-
ing director, met Mr Grieve at.a
roadshow organised by bis local

chamber of commerce. After the
meeting Mr Hearn says he found
the MoD marfi mare responsive
and finally sold a system for
labelling uniforms to a naval
training establishment
Even when tile com-

pany finds tin buyer responsible

for its sector ofthe market tt can
prove difficult breaking into an
existing circle of suppliers.'
Bureaucratic inertia moan
buyers prefer to stay with compa-
nies they know rather than trust
an untried newcomer.
Bow to do it is by

the Small Firms Service, the
Department of Employment's

advisory organisation. Once a
company has Identified the pur-
chasing department it feels is

mostlady to need its products it
should write, describing what It

has to offer In nfln3echniad la£-
guage. The company’s normal
trade brochures should also be
seat'" ' •••

The company should describe
the fall product fangs so that'its
appEcatkm <*n be sent'to as wffle

a range of buyersas possible. The
initial application should todicata
the company^ track record fa
selling to large companies or
watmmiKBwl mrirarfry**

(face tile company -has estab-
lished that there is likely to be a
demand for taproducte it should
apply for acceptanceon the list o

f

approved contractors..It will,have
to fill in a questionnaire may.
have to allow inspectors onto its
premises. The aim is to find out

m
. .These quality .standards can
jBpwnamf^an -faiportant .barrier to

the^smaller company seeking to

tWbusmesawftha public buying
organisation. The MoD, for exam-
ple, expects direct contractors to

amply with a NATO standard of

quality assurance while sub-con-

tractors will usually have to meri
British Standard 5750, the most
widespread UK quality assurance
measure.

. Fortunately, for the smaller
company, orders worth less than
cto non are usually exempt from

normal approval procedures,
so a

cffippany can test tie water with-

ofaUndertaking the expense of

meeting formal quality stan-

dards^

But 'even acceptance on an
approved, list does not mean a
firm wffi ‘ actually be invited to
tepdpr tn the m»r future.' Lists

are graded into different types of

work for which different firms
are suitable. A lengthy list may
mean a kriig wait until any one

company's tom
-ra also reviewed from timeto

Se and armpantes v^h^
tarty fell to respond or are always

SS^ftamaybe^oi^.
7f n company is turned down it

should consider whethOT ithas

rtwn enough information about

SS knd Whether it has

approached the right

nSnts. “Within sensible hunts a

Segrc of persistence may be

Ss-fflwssa
firms Service notes.

If a company gets onto a list of

approved contractors but is

unsuccessful fa its tenter it te

usually testified in asking why it

ftrfurt Government departments

are increasingly willing to

explain what went wrong. “We

An Important advantage in

supplying government depart-

ments is that bills are mnattj

paid promptly. The MoD, for

example, promises to pay its

monthly bills within seven days

of the agreed date - a speed few

private purchasers are ready to

mnfr»h-

diaries Batchelor

t

Marketing

Help with spreading their wings
“WE HAD not given much
thought to marketing," says Gill

Stiff. “When you are starting a
business, most of your time and
energy goes into getting the show
on the road." In her case, the

show was the Tropical Butterfly

Garden, at Cleethorpes in South
Humberside, which She runs with

her entomologist husband, Keith,

and two friends, Ralph and Liz

Fitchett, whose hobby had been
breeding spiders until they dis-

covered butterflies.

With help from the Department
of Trade and Industry and Clee*

thorpes borough council, the
quartet opened the garden as a
tourist and educational attraction

in April last year. They have
around 40 different species of but-

terflies and, depending on the
weather and time of the year,

hundreds can be seen fa flight.

“It quickly became dear after

opening the garden,” says Gill

Stiffi “that we had to get our
marketing act together. We real-

ised that we had to extend our
appeal beyond local schools. We
trad to draw people fa from what-
ever distance they were prepared
to travel at weekends.
“We had to identify our mar-

ket. fa fact Who were the people

coming fa? How for had they

come? What time of year were
they coming? On which days of
the week? How much were they
prepared to spend?”
Observation gave them some

answers. Elderly visitors dearly
preferred mid-week visits when
children were at school. A ques-
tionnaire, drawn up with help
from Humberside County Coun-
cil, provided them with some
feedback from customers.

But they turned to the DTI for

help in putting together a com-
prehensive marketing strategy.

Through the DTI scheme, a
Grimsby consultancy. Craven-
glow Marketing, was given the
job of sorting out the problems
and giving new direction to the
business.
Since then, two of the business

partners have attended farther
marketing courses, organised
locally under the auspices of the
Manpower Services Commission.
“So far everything seems to be
working out,” says (HU Stiff “We
now have a much dearer idea of
who our customers should be and
can direct our advertising to
them.
“None of us knew anything

about marketing when we
started. The professionalMp has
been invaluable."

An equally enthusiastic
endorsement of the DTI «^heuw»
comes from the opposite corner
of England, fans Bristol Brandy,
a company set up by chairman,
Charles Reid, and managing
director, John Barrett; under a
Business Expansion Scheme in
early 1986.

The company handies riffe-rept

brands of spirits from most Euro-
pean winntnwf but its main speci-

ality is importing newly-distilled I

brandy from Hina of France, to*

be matured fa the right, damp
conditions over 15-20 years and
then bottled and add as a fine,

pale, vintage cognac.
Barrett first went to the DTI

for design help to produce dis-

tinctive labels for his goods.
Then feeling the company
“needed an extra push", sought
marketing advice and support
from the DTI last summer. Under
the DTTs scheme, Simon Davis, a
Berkshire wmHrgHng imnmltant;

was brought fa to look over the
operations. “He seemed to take a
real personal interest in the bust
ness," says company administra-
tor, Patricia Hammond. “He
became much more than an
adviser. He showed us iflffewnt
options, wpitringd problems and
risks, estimated costs, pointed

out opportunities.”

Out of the marketing strategy
that Davis helped put together
came a drive for new export mar-
kets. Invaluable support then
came from the British Overseas
Trade Board and the Central
Office of Information. Bristol
Brandy was already exporting to
tile US and Canada, tt now sup-
plies customers all over Europe
- not least in France, the home
of cognac.
The company also benefited

from Davies's personal contacts
in other businesses and. nearly a
year later, still rhns^ita hm from
thng to ttmp as problems «Ti»*

“We all regard him as a sort of
family counsellor,* says Ham-
mond.

Butterflies and brandy - two
very different business activities

but both beneficiaries of the spe-
cialist marketing advice that is

available under the DTTs Enter-
prise Initiative.

This offers a self-help package
that covers business planning,
financial manufacturing
systems, design quality con-
trol as well as marketing.
The usual procedure now is

that, after first contact through
one of the DTTs regional offices
- recently increased from 7 to 34

WE GREW UP HELPING
GROWING BUSINESSES.

There are growing pains in

businessjust as in life.Butwith
Peat Marwick McLintook,
accountantsandmanagement
consultants, help is at hand.

We’venolessthan56 offices

all over the country. In each of

these offices you will find a
Business Services team experi-

enced in the needs of smaller

and expanding businesses.

A team backedby thebreadth

of resources and experience

ofPeat Marwick Mclintock.

We can help you from the

outset with our wide range of
services: from business plan-

ning to raising finance, from
recruiting staffto selecting the

right computer systems. Not
forgetting our efficient audit

and expert tax advice.

Infeet,thenumberofthings
wecanhelpyouwith willgrow
as yourown business grows.

Forfurther details contact
your local Peat Marwick
McLintock office.

k^Mg You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

fa Engiftrirt — an enterprise coun-
sellor will spend up to two days
with a company to carry out a
business renew.

‘ He or she will recommend
which of the scheme’s consul-
tancy initiatives can best help, fa
the case of marketing, a consul-
tant — substantially qualified
and experienced - will be chosen
by the Institute of Martartng
its “sub-contractors'’, the busi-
ness schools at Strathclyde, Sal-

ford, Warwick and CranfielcL
DTI pays half the cost of

between 5 and 15 man-days of
consultancy. In assisted areas
imd urban programme areas, it

pays two-thirds. “What we have
sought to" do," saysa DTI official,

*Ts to taV? the pain out of getting
good outside expert advice into a
company ' as and when it is

needed fa m-itwii areas of.man-
agement"
With a £74m budget for tiiis

year, the DTI atom to fond 1,000

consultancies a month - Over the
next three years. Us aim is to
teach into at least 20 per cent of
the country’s mamifaH iirtnp sec-

tor.

Since Lord Young launched the
revamped scheme fa January,
applications have been pouring
in at the rate of mare than 70 a
day. Two-thirds of the applica-
tions come from businesses with
less than 25 employees; half of
the applicants are seeking mar-
keting help and advice.'

'"'

.
There is now a quite sharper

rate of take-up fa Scotland, the

From left Keith and GHI Stiff;

North-East, North-West, and
Humberside, than fa the South-
East. There is a healthy number
‘of applications, too, from Wales. i

Lord ¥0006*8 use of adverbs- -

ing in lamrtiing the programme ’

may have stirred political confro-
:

versy, but it has also , dearly

'

stirred a great deal of action
among businessmen.

Tony McBcmie, director ’gen-

eral qftbe Institute ofMarketing,
says: The;tesponairiias-been
•khsdhheiy phehari&riaL’ ftfsfidws
again how crucial this sort of ser-

vice is to «™n business. But it

also indicates that British busi-

ness is on the move again, that it

has got its co6ts and production
into pretty good shape, and is

now eager toget into the market
•

- ' -

PMflp Rawstome

Co-operatives

Marketing the way forward

IT IS not just the “wholefood and
sandals* image that has pre-
vented co-ops from accounting
for around only 2,000 out ofabout
L7m small businesses fa the UK

.

A recent Open University'
report pointed to a shortage of
business skills and experience;
the difficulties of obtaining
finance; and limited appeal to
many entrepreneurs, put off
because coops entail having “to
share both the rewards and con-
trol of the enterprise”.

Mr George Jones, director of
the Co-operative Development
Agency (CDA), a quango set up
under the 1976 Industrial Com-
mon Ownership Act, traces set-

backs to the last century when
some coops were taken over and
converted or asset stripped. “The
Berm coops didn’t help either,”

he adds, referring to the failure
in the 197Qs of the Scottish Daily
News, Riricby Manufacturing and
Engineering, and Meriden.
The Scottish Daily News was

started as a co-operative venture
from scratch, and was arguably
the most spectacular failure of
the three; KME and Meriden
were rescue attempts of conven-
tional ftwipmiM.
A study commissioned by the

London Enterprise Agency and
National Westminster Bank came
to much the same conclusions as
the Open University report:
“Britain has not shown the same
enthusiasm for cooperatives as
some other European countries.
The co-operative movement fa
Britain baa lacked the political

commitment from the Govern-
ment, the. banks and other Insti-

tutions. T*gwl pud finftnchit sup-
port for cooperatives is sot as
formalised or as favourable fa
Britain as it Is elsewhere."
Perhaps surprisingly, however,

the Thatcher Government has
been moderately supportive of
the cooperative principle. There
have been ambitious plans to rep-

licate on Teesside the famed
Mondragon cooperatives of the
Basque region - a £200,000 grant

for this prefect has been made
available for a second experimen-
tal year.

Progress has been made, too,

on new financial structures that
should enable co-operatives to
benefit from the Business Expan-
sion Scheme. (This will go some
way to dealing with what has

been a major stumbling block up
until now - the difficulty of
reconciling the need for external
finance with the necessity to pre-
serve total control by employees^
There has even been a cooper-

ative share issue, in the past year
to build up a venture capitalrtype.

fund to -finance new co-operative

businesses. The issue was
launched by industrial Common
Ownership Finance, the financial

arm of the Industrial Common
Ownership Movement, the lon-
gest-established national co-op
support agency and membership
organisation.

Mr Jones, while enthusing
about the basis of worker cooper-
atives - “the three Ds: dignity,
democracy, dividend for the
worker" -

. accepts that growth
in other forms of cooperation is
likely to be faster. One particu-
larly promising development,
already well-developed in France,
Italy and fa the UK agricultural
sector, is the marketing coopera-
tive.

Marketing is the weak spot fa
the .operation of many conven-
tional as well as co-operative
small businesses. The idea
behind the marketing coop is
that promotion and advertising
- time-consuming, expensive
and often neglected - can be
more effectively organised if
businesses get together in mar-
keting groups.
A separate company is set

(registered either as. an

"

and provident society, or
rated as a company limited

guarantee) solely to act as agent
fin the member businesses. The
directors of the company are
draw from each business and -
fundamental to the concept - it

is one business, one vote.

Member businesses may
already be known to each other;

they may be working fa different

of the same industry; or
may even be competitors.

There were early worries that
agreements between such busi-
nesses could come unstuck when
scrutinised under the 1976
Restrictive Trade Practices Act
In practice it is unlikely that
many marketing co-operatives,

'

with proper advice, would fall

foul of the Office of Fair Trading.
There are even some indications
that bona fide marketing co-ops
could become exempted in the

near future, as agricultural co-
ops already are.

The Cooperative Development
Agency has been given a modest
government grant to promote
marketing coops. Legal struc-
tures have been worked out,
there are model agreements, and
“hand holding” for groups get-
ting off the ground is a key fear
tore.

Mr Derek Oakley, , one of the
CDA staff working on the project,
has a horticultural marketing
background. His interest Is

“entirely practical, rather than
ideological," and he is anxious to
see conventional businesses, par-
ticularly those with exporting
ambitions, taking advantage of
joint marketing.
One of his problems, however,

is the dearth of successful up-
and-running marketing coopera-
tives to pomt to. There are cur-
rently around 60 “probables” fa
tike pipeline, but the majority of
existing groups seem to be of the
small craft kind. These are inter-
esting fa their own right, but
there is not a great deal “to set
the entrepreneurial pulse rac-
ing,” observes Mr Oakley.
The Intelligent Building Group

could be. the;, first real
1

"brough: the group includes
impressive construction

industry and computing «««««.
as well as small, lesser known,
businesses. All are involved, fa
one way or another, with the con-
cept of the “int^Jjgent^buflding,
in which communications are
planned from the start Flexibil-

ity is built in so that new devel-
opments in technology can be
incorporated.

-The dozen individual members
Include representatives fromi the
computers and telecommunica-
tions wing of PA Consulting
Group; quantity surveyors North-
croft, Neighbour and Nicholson;
civil and structural engineers
Brin Moorebead and Partners;
system planners Ideas for Indus-
try; and Duffy Bey Giffone Wor-
thington, space planners and
architects.

No one company could itself

design as well as construct build-
ings in this . area of fast-moving
technology without drawing in
other specialists. By getting
together, IBG argues that the ch-
eat,'as weffas the member busi-
nesses, benefit from simplicity.

economy and an integrated
approach. “I can say to the client,

T don't do that, but I know a man
who does and 1 trust him’” says
IBG chairman Mr Paul Robsthau.
His own company. Infact, speci-

alises to information services and
dealing room design installs-
tiah.

The group has been meeting
for about 18 months, swapping
Intelligence and leads, but
recently decided that it needed a
legal structure, rather than to
continue as a loose consortium.
With advice from the Co-opera-
tive Development Agency, a mar-
keting co-op will probably be
formed. Money will be raised
from member companfew (proba-
bly an initial £500 each) to pro-
vide a central point of informa-
tion and fund promotion work.
The hope is that, eventually, IBG
win land its own major contracts.
Meanwhile, IBG member Mr

Keith TOwnend can already point
to more modest achievements
through collaboration. He partic-
ularly values being ahle to learn
about other group members’
skills. Mr Townend’s company,
Townend Ryder, has recentfr fin-
ished working with other ZBG
members on an operations room
for the Isle of Man police. Cur-
rently on the drawing board are
designs for Thames Water pump-
ing station control rooms. What
is learnt from these projects
could equally be applied by other
IBG members to the design of
dealing rooms, for CTampfr
IBG is unusual because: the

the idea of a coopera-
tive marketing structure came
up. More difficult far the Co-oper-
ative Development Agency is to
““ towaicu uuauoses,
Mr Oakley cites the example rf

a company “buried in Dorset,
.making very high tech measur-
ing Instruments for the atomic
energy industry. They want to
sdl abroad but haven’t got the
.time. If they could get farther
with other back room high

-

tech
businesses they would be able to
employ someone to do the mar-
keting.”
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c SMALL BUSINESSES 9 3
A guide to government-backed and approved schemes

Training aims to change the working culture
ARE entrepreneurs bora or
made? Motivation, drive and a
keenness to support oneself have
always been seen as prime
requirements for «mnii business
success bat, given the right train-
ing, many more people are prov-
ing rapahto of renmrating along,
side the "naturals”.
The ' right train ing alnn holpi

reduce failore rates among all
types of small businesses by
equipping owner-managers' with.
better airinn- This is Important
because one-third of new jobs is
generated In badnesses employ-
ing fewer than 20 people.

Small wonder then that here is

an area where the Government
does not leave things 'to market
faces by relying solely on the
"born entrepreneurs” to cany
national policy, fts -'Raining fin*

Enterprise (TFE) programmes
aim to equip potential and exist-

ing CTn«n business operators with
the ctiTIfl to hrmdi, mnTtapp and
develop their badnesses.

Tag* bdttiid competing
industrial nations in.tUs sort of
training. The Manpower Services

Commission (MSQ - shortly to
be renamed the Training Com-
mission - is wading hard to

Enterprise

Breaking the

barriers down
A SECOND-YEAR engineering
student, wafting fior anfiall engi-
neering company during his sum-
mer vacation, completes a 40-

page report on the market for a
special valve Ida employer is

planning to produce.

"

A chemistry student, carrying
out a similar vacation second-
ment with a small pie-making
business, solves a problem the
company has had . with keeping'
its equipment clean. She then
woks on a project to find the
ideal thickness far the pie crusts.

For good measure, the same stu-

dent- advises the company’s
owner on file training needs of
her staff and negotiatesa £10,000
grant from the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission to carry out
the wok.
Another, chemistry student

jntnw A email mam mm.
pany wbichis moving premises.
Again nHrtng In hia anmwMW*’:

vac, the student devisra a' mora,;

logical lay-out far the company’s
production line in the new fac-

tory to replace the outmoded sys-

ton previously in use.

Students have been for

more likely to Join a
large company involved

In the 'milkvoumr

Gateway Programme, which
takes graduates, often with
degrees in subjects less popular
with large companies and usually
unemployed, and gives Qumi up
to 17 weds with a. small com-
pany. Many of them stay on
IWI-ttwiP

A third scheme, the Graduate

dose the gap and will relaunch
its training strategy in Septem-
ber to simplify the wide range of
available schemes.
However, the prindpla behind

TFE will remain: if attitudes
towards trafofog.

iw™ai enter-
prise and employment can he
changed, then there is a greater
chance of changing the predomi-
nant, dependent pattern of most
British workingculture.

This has developed over gener-
ations because most people
regard themselves as employees
rather than as entrepreneurs and
employers. The old, non-enter-
prise culture is strongest in
depressed areas with the narrow-
est economic bases arm! the small-
est proportions of small busi-
nesses to Mg ones.

There is therefore likely to be
plenty of training available —

.

and atno orlow cost to the sma&
business - far the foreseeable
fixture. Increasingly, more
courses are being run in evexiings

or at weekends, recognising that
most people cannot afford to take
time off to the day Or during Hm»
normal walking week.

' There is also a trend to "open”
learning, where the learning pro-

case tally adfedneafiom ti imingii
manuals, videotapes and tutored
projects. However, the bulk of
provision li through "training
providers", such as universities,

polytechnics, further education

collages and institutes, enterprise
agencies, chambers of commerce
and private consultants.

Mmy cfthese ran various Gov-
ernment-backed and approved
schemes such as those outlined
here.

-

• Startup programme* teach
basic Tnanagement and business

rfrfas as well as where to go for

help or advice from Government,
total authorities, enterprise agen-
das, private sector consultancies
nr umll Kurinwa dubl About 70

per cent of participants startup a
business tb^h* failure rate of
10 per cant in three years is

much better than the national

average of 36 per cent. Some
courses have eligibility condi-
tions but the bask: qualification

is to have an idea that can be
developed into a business. The
HSC bears the full cost of train-

ing may offer income sup-

port •

• Seminars on subjects such as
financial control, taxation, mar-
keting and so on are aimed at
aviating businesses to help them
improve performance and
expand.

• New Enterprise Pregrammes
(HEP) are for ventures with the
potential to employ 12 people
after two years, with the prospect
of more growth to come. They
are offered by four leading busi-

ness schools. Four weeks of
full-time training in business

strategy is followed by a 13-week
launch period with expert sup-

port from the school and market
research help from the M5C. a
part-time version is also available

called Flnnstart spread ova six
months. Graduate Enterprise
Programmes are also a modified
version, of NBP, offered at 10 cen-

tres, and aimed at graduates
from any discipline wanting to go
into self-employment The four
weeks of training are supple-
mented by-six months of counsel-

ling or farther faction

• Business Enterprise Pro-
grammes (Bep) are the most
widespread form of training
available, with GOO training pro-

viders. A Bep normally lasts

seven days, the first bring for
famflfarisation, with the riiatwy

to opt out ifa participant decides

srif-emptoyment is not what they
want after alL The remaining six

days cone in three blocks which
can be completed over five
weeks. There is also a Bep pro-

gramme for graduates which
offers a three-week full-time

course followed by three months
of counselling. There are other
Ben »Ti«HnM for roam
or involving open learning. A
Mini-Hep variant of two days’

training separated by a week’s
homework is being tried out in
some regions and may fm™ the
basis of training fbr people Join-

ing the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme in the future.

• ManttgwmAwt Rirtongfam Pm-
pjmmiMi piano mwiwplnyad Mafl.

utives in small businesses to
work on projects expected to
achieve growth. The executives
receive three weeks of foO-time
training in special techniques of
small business imuwg^wit, mul
thro do a 12-week stint with a
small business. This improves
employment prospects of for-
merly big-company executives -
about 70 per cent find jobs soon
afterwards, many with their host
firms. The Graduate Gateway
Programme Is a variant of this,

aimed at introducing graduates
to small businesses.

Private Enterprise Pro-
grammes (PEP) are a series of 13
training modules, each covering
manaaement mch as book-
keepdngTtaxation. basic account-
ing, fiianriai pintro

), marketing;

and so on. nwHuin >»« a
workbook, which is worked
through in a one-day seminar.
Target trainees are ownermanag-
era who need to consolidate or
develop their management tech-
niques, but the modules are
equally relevant to people want-
ing to go beyond the basics of a
Bqp.

Advanced open learning mate-
rials are bring developed under
Government contract by Cran-
field Business School the
Open University. These have yet
to be thoroughly tried out but the

Thera la a trend to “open” learning through

quality is expected to be high.
Bvfartng networks of training
providers may be used to ensure
easy access and support
A new concept to be introduced

in September by the MSC is that

•of the training agent who win be
responsible for recruitment of

trainees, counselling, assessment
of specific training needs, and
planning the appropriate train-

ing.

The agents will be part cf a
new drive to unify training provi-

sion for the young and long-term
unemployed, with priority given

to the ander-Ks and people out of

work for more than two years.

Those with the right aptitude

will be channelled into the appro-

priate small business training

programmes.

tan Hamilton Faaqr

Enterprise Programme,
hi Scotland in 1982, but now pro-

vided by a ntnnhsr of colleges

throughout the UK, gives gradu-
ates an intensive cotuse of train-

ing in bow to setupin business.
Some iwrnrfrwrtftk start with rd
idea they want to develop while
others have no fixed plans.

This programme, which
catered for 150 graduate* in 1907,

has been reshaped fids year by
the Manpower Services Commie-
sion. Previously, graduates
received six.weeks fUftimehiiai-
ness school teaching interspersed
with periods for carrying-out
market research and raising
fliiuffng

Unda the changraproposed by
flw MgCr fim gmiiiwt of gradu-
ates will increase, at least three-

fold but Che trainingprogramme*
support for graduates during
training. "«* ***» maiki* reaearrh
budget are bring cnt~bach- TUs
move Is seen by many of the col-

leges as reducing the quality of
the training provided in order to
boost the numbers passing
through.

These were fiM-storfee cf fort
three of the 110 stndenhKvho
took part last year in a pro-
gramme designed to give science,

engineering and business studies

undergraduates experience of
working in a small company.
The project, funded by Shell

UK and the government, and
known as the Shell Technology
Enterprise Programme (Step), is

just one of a number of initia-

tives to have been launched in.

recent years to give undergradu-
ates and even schoolchildren a
taste fbr enterprise.

Serious attempts are being
made to break down the barriers

between the business and aca-

demic wolds. In the past, when
students have contemplated a
career in business, they have
been far more Hkriy to join a
large company involved in the
recruiting "milkround” than to
consider self-employment or
work with a small firm.

University and college careers

advisers often dismiss the
smaller company, which usually

has no formal career structure or
obvious prospects of advance-
ment, and steer their chargee
towards the relative security of
the large concern.
Yet the qualities graduates can

bring to a job - including the

ability to use external sources of

information and skills in dealing

with others - can be invaluable

to the smart company.
Employing graduates can be an

eye-epener for the small business

owner. Most have not considered

taking on a graduate; would not
know how to go about selecting

somebody even if they wanted to;

and regard graduates as possess-

ing theoretical skills unsuited to

the practical business world.
The Step programme started

with just 20 students in 1906 but
expects to take up to U0 this
mar. The initial reouirement'tliat

the students come from the tech-

nical disciplines has been relaxed

and arts undergraduates may
now also take pot.
While this programme appears

similar to the traditional sand-

wich course, in practice it is vary

different. A sandwich course
placement is intended to turn out

a better engineer, accountant or

manager, explains Mr David Mul-

len from Durham University

Business School, which has
worked closely with Shell on tire

By contrast, participation in

the Step programme is expected

to nniM the individual more

enterprising^ give him or her the

confidence to take decisions,

change things etui use initiative.

The sandwich course student

would be closely supervised;

work within his or her own field

of study and would usually be

placed with a large company.
Step participants would be expec-

ted to ore common sense and
knowledge in unfamiliar areas;

would be given tots of freedom
and would work with a small
company, Mr Mullen says.

ffirnffar hr some ways to the

Step initiative is the Graduate

. Alongside these programmes
Sri Inforinat network cf college
entrepreneurs, la ataxting
develop- Ace (UK), an offshoot vi
the tmwwm Ann-laHrni of Cat
lBghte Bi itwipwinh H_

tout wnfath-

Uwirn with many SrWiih

colleges Awe it was egtahHrimd
in 1906. It is now planning to

.
launch a Young Entrepreneurs'
Network to bring together entre-

preneurs aged up to 80 years and
including those who have not
been through higher education.

In the US, Ace's annual con-
ventions draw several hundred
undergraduates, graduates, pro-
fessors and young entrepreneurs
to three days of seminars, a trade
show and an Academy Awards-
style ceremony to nominate
America's Top 100 young entre-

preneurs.
Britain has some way to go to

•match the achievements and the
wwwnnaUff of college enterprise
in the US. While 2 per cent cf US
graduates start their own busi-

ness, in the UK the figure is juBt

one third of 1 per cent

Many chHdreo have set

up businesses

But neither Britain nor the US
wait until a young person
reaches university to start pres-

enting the notion of enterprise,

hi the UK, Young Enterprise, a
privately-funded educational
charity which also has govern-
ment backing, has been encour-
aging school children to run their
own businesses fir the past 25
years.

In recent years more than
20,000 lfrto-lfr-year olds have set

up and run marafban 1JJ0O com-
panies year. Young Enter-
prise companies usually consist
of between 20. and 30 young peo-
ple who raise capital by "*rttng

shares to family and friends.
They make real products, sell

them where they can and distrib-

ute any profits when the com-
pany is wound up at the end of

the school year.
Young Enterprise has been

criticised for focusing narrowly
on business and also for nmig a
Mg company model for the busi-

nesses it sets up. Small busi-
nesses rarely issue shares or
have as many “managers" as
Young Enterprise companies.
thin argnwmot goes.

The idea at Britain’s

jchookhfldran mnm mtapagiag
also fiuxns a key part ofthe Tech-
nical and Vocational Education
Initiative, which afopg to make
teaming a more active, practical

experience. This programme is

not restricted to business -
enterprise can also be rimw in

community projects md adven-

ture training - but ft has led to

children in many,schools setting

up their- own small businesses.

Pilot projects have been carried

oat in about 10Q areas in recent

years and the schema is being
extended across fim country.

Chariot Bachelor

U
.Ifyouwork for

fornothin

Starting up a small business can be
more about spending money than making it

You invest heavily in new stock and
equipment, and then have to wait months
beforeyouseeany real return onyourmoney.

Meanwhile there are customers to

satisfy and overheads to meet.

It’s not surprising then, that many
small businesses tardy find themselves in

credit at allin their first year

Which is precisely why your local

Lloyds Bank team is offering a unique

deal to all new customers with an annual

turnover ofup to £100,000.

Namefy, ayear free ofall bank charges,

even if you’re overdrawn, (provided that

we have previously agreed your overdraft).

Of course, you won’t be short on in-

formation either First, there’s our Business

Help Kit; to get you well on the road to

success.

Then therefe a year’s free subscription

to Dun fit Bradstreet’s Commercial Collec-

tion Service, giving you professional advice

on financial management.

Naturally, you’ll also be able to take

advantage of our new business overdraft

facility, which allows you to budget fbr

present and future expenditure.

So if you could do with some help,

just call into your local branch for a chat; or
ring us on 0800 444 122 — free of charge,

natutalfy.

UoydsBank
Small Business
Services

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Written detailsare available fcomLtoyds Bank He; 71Lombard Sereee,LondonEC5P3BS. Etee subscription co cfaeDun StBradscreec Commercial CollectionService BavaikblecoaS new customers
whose business is less than two years old. with business debtors on their books.
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lan Hamilton Fazey looks at the public sector advice available

Initiative should make help more

<

THE YEAR’S most important devel-
opment in public sector help for
small businesses has been the Enter-
ptise Initiative of the Department of
Trade and Indnstry.
There has been some atticism of

foe initiative because it has abolished
automatic regional development
grants, while keeping selective, dis-

cretionary aid in the UK’s assisted

areas, but the DTI says that the aim
is stop aid going to big companies
which do sot need it
Instead, help is to be targeted. This

looks like being very useful for estab-

lished smaller businesses which want
to grow or for Ins secure ones which
need to improve their management
techniques or stabilise themselves.
The way in is simply to ask the

DTL using one of the offices it has set

up in a network throughout Britain.

The address of foe nearest can be
obtained by telephoning any DTI
regional centre.
Help comes initially in the shape of

two days* free consultancy. This is a
diagnostic pinpointing what
a business needs by way of advice.

The DTI will then meet up to two-

thirds of the cost of employing exter-

nal consultants skilled in particular
tpflhniqnes-

Marketing, design, quality,

advanced manufacturing, business
planning and financial and informa-

tion consultancy schemes are avail-

able.

The simple way in which foe enter-

prise initiative is supposed to work
may help overcome the main problem

about public sector help and advice

for small business: ft is not so much
that there is not enough of it, but

that it is fragmented and tucked

away in what at first appears to be a
bureaucratic maze.

Help is available for start-up;

expansion; innovation; acquiring

computer skills; marketing; export-

ing; reclaiming land; obtaining tech-

nical advice; consultancy; improving

energy efficiency; training; and very

many other specific business needs.

There are several broad principles

to bear in mind when trying to

understand the maze and how to get

through it, and a number of useful

organisations.

ARK SOMEONE THE WAY

The Government’s Small Firms Ser-

vice (SFS) or most enterprise agen-

cies are prime sources of independent

guidance about what is available and
whether an individual or business

qualifies.

The Small Firms Service offers

advice and counselling for owners
and managers of businesses employ-

ing up to 200 people, or people think-

ing of starting up. It is complemen-
tary to enterprise agencies, which
may well recommend SFS help.

The SFS operates through 13 Small
Firms Centres and more than 100
area counselling offices. Counsellors

are usually highly experienced pro-

fessionals. A comprehensive range of
material is available gratis, covering
such subjects as employment law;

bookkeeping; management accounts;

marlmring: exporting; selling to big

business; starting ynur own business;

and tendering for Government con-

tracts.

The first three SFS coxmsdling ses-

sions are free, followed by a charge of

£30 per for the next six. The
SFS is operated by the Department of

Employment in England, and the

Scottish and Welsh Development

Agencies over file respective borders.

Contact is by dialling 100 and asking

for Freefone Enterprise, but be pre-

pared for a wait — most offices are

dealing with record levels of inqui-

ries.

However, any business can do
rmirh to help itself by getting hold of

one or more publications cataloguing

sources of aid. There are several on
foe market, usually published by
firms of accountants, consultants or
foe twntat at norofa*1

A new one worth looking at is
pirwter Hamlyn's “Government R*ip
for Tour Business”, which is to be
updated twice-yeariy.

It divides up the maze into easily

digestible sections, such as training
and employment, general investment
and development, advisory schemes,
research and development, exporting
and tourism. Non-clients of the prac-
tice can get copies at £5 each from
Binder Hamlyn Regional Develop-
ment, Swindon SN1 5JA.

LOCATION

Many forms of ftwnriai aid are only

available in —gWgd areas, defined

generally by the extent to which
thorr unemployment rates exceed the

national average. Special help on
innovation is available for small busi-

nesses, for example, so choosing
where to locate, or expand, may be
crucial to qualifying for aid. Full
details are obtainable from foe DTI.
The right location can also provide

a source of cheap money from BSC
Industry or British Coal Enterprise,
which have substantial funds to give
or lend to businesses creatingjobs in
steel or coal closure areas. Any busi-

ness qualifies - it does not have to
be set up by redundant miners or
steelworkers.

The same principles win apply in
West Cumbria, whereBritish Nuclear
Fuels has set a £lDm ’fond to help
restructure the local economy far
when building wdric slows down at
fraiafirifl j«| Am ioqng

I

LOCAL APTHORITTES

Many have discretionary schemes
covering such things as rent or rates
relief; low-cost mortgages; short-term
loans; land purchase subsidies; and
employment grants. Usually schemes
are linked to job-creation or saving
jobs and applicants have to demon-
strate that without foe help involved

a project would not proceed in terms
of size, location or timescale. Details
are best obtained from a local coun-
cil’s Industrial development officer or
planning department

develomknt AGENCIES

Wales and Scotland- each have a
development agency, based respec-

tively in Cardiff and Glasgow and
will send details of assistance they

can offer on. application, frx Northern

Ireland' there Is an Industrial Devel-

opment. -Board and a specialised,

highly effective- small business
agency caned the Local Enterprise
Development Unit Both are based in
Belfast.

REGIONAL AGENCIES

A quad-development agency has
been formed for the North-East and
Cumbria, called the Northern Devel-

opment Company (NDQ, in Newcas-
tle upon Tyne. This is a partnership
of public sector and private sector

interests. It- is developing a wide
range of .aid for business' in foe
region, incihadtng organised briefings
torn buyers on WAWwg for offshore

work. International aerospace con-
tracts and other projects so large that
most smaller business are usually
put oS.
Other agencies worth approaching

are the Greater Manchester Eco-
nomic Development Corporation and
Lancashire Enterprises Limited, the
latter based atPrestan. Barit is a sort

of hybrid, development/enterprise
agency/board. The enterprise boards
of Yorkshire Enterprise Board in
Leeds and those for the West Mid-
lands fn Kpnfaghm and Mwmeywidp
in Liverpool can also help.

EKGUSH ESTATES

This is the Government’s property

building and marketing agency. It

builds mostly advance factories, usu-

ally for local authorities or Govern-

ment agencies, but will also design

and build bespoke ' ones, as weZL as
airing part in some office develop-

ment.
Its policy is changing as the econ-

omy picks mj. Itwill leave afl but the

most difficult areas to the private sec-

tor, except when building a bespoke
factory. This is contributing to a foe-,

tory shortage in some areas which is

in organised nmftilym aahtra cotmty

era can take up the

BUBAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

The for. Industries in
Rural Areas, which functions as a-

one-stop shop for anyone employing
fewer than 20 in an area with under
10,000 inhabitants, goes under this

title from thi« month, as does the
Development Commission, of which
GoSIRA was the small business arm.

• Functions are now combined - the
commission, was responsible for

advance factories, usually built by
Rngiiidi Estates, while CoSIRA pro-

vided business advice, consultancy
and training - so there should be
better oneetop shopping. There are
Inntig ami grypfe for bUudfUgS,

and equipment. A network of offices

URBAN DEVELOPMENT .

-

CORPORATIONS

The success of the London and Mer-
seyside originals has seen others des-

ignated for Greater Manchester, foe

Black Country, Teesside, Tyneside,
Sheffield and Cardiff There are also

“mini-HDCs” - with smaller budgets

and smaller areas - in some inner

cities.

Small businesses can benefit by
bidding for work, from foe UDCs
themselves (particularly professional

consultancy during foe early years of

land reclamation and building) and
than through the availability of often

low-cost, well-managed and secure
workspace, or through the opportu-

nity to set up in up-market retail

developments such as Liverpool’s

Albert Dock village.

ENTERPRISE ZONES

There are 28 in Britain,,each with a
10-year holiday (from their date of

designation) on local authority

(though not water) rates and the free-

iforp to relax or accelerate some plan-

ning and administrative controls.

Freedom from planning constraints

may be a real boon, especially if .the

p!»mvhig authority is a UDC and the

is in its territory — the Isle of

Dogs in London is one case of this

and the Traffard Park UDC in Man-
chester is another. .

Case study/Norfrost

YOU’VE
T

WE’V
T

T Profits from a
lot of cold air

MONEY
From Business Development Loans to

Leasing, NatWest has a whole range of
finance packages for small businesses keen
to grow.

Whether you need bigger premises, or
more equipment, or just information and
guidance on the best way to finance your
business, we’re ready and waiting to help.

(After all, we’re currently lendingaround
£7 billion to small businesses.)

So get in touch with your local NatWest
branch manager. Or rush off this coupon,
post-haste.

Then stand by for action.

Please send me details of how NatWesfs Business
Development Loan and other lending services could
help me make more profit by expanding my business.

NameCMr/Mrs/Mhsa/Ms
SBL4-A/FT/22.4

NatWestBranch<ipappucablo

I am already In business planto startupwithin three months orafterthree
monthsQ
Please send thiscoupon to; National Westminster Bank F*LC, Small Business
Service,FREEPOST, HounslowTW4SBFL

&NatWestThe Action Bank

NORFROST IS arguably the
unlikeliest business in Britain.

What it is claimed is the biggest
manufacturer offridge freezers in
Europe is located not on some
industrial estate in ft* south of
England, but literally within a
few miles of John O'Groais, at

foe north-eastern tip of Caith-
ness.

While many manufacturing
fYimpartipg in the Scottish High-
lands concentrate on low volume,
high value products to offset the
high cost of transport - foe
nearest big population centres to
Caithness are more than 200
miles away - Norfrost makes a
profit manufacturing bulky prod-
ucts which, in transport terms,
consist largely of boxes contain-
ing a lot of air. Furthermore, it

operates in an industrial sector
where profits have for years been
scarce or non-existent

. .

The company was formed by
Alex and Patricia Grant a hus-
band and wife team. From their
determination to keep the busi-
ness in their home town of. Cas-
tletown - in the fertile, lowland
comer of Scotland’s most north-
erly county - stemmed their
tenacity in overcoming the disad-
vantages of distance. A manufac-
turing company that can thrive
in Caithness ought to be able
take the other aspects of running-

a business in its stride.

The Grants used to run the
local electrical store In Castle-

town and were, as Mrs Grant
Bays, on the receiving end of the
complaints iff disgruntled pur-

chasers of fridge freezers, which
tended .to defrost or leak with
disastrous effects. "We believed

that we could do it better," she

ys. .

That was In 1971, and foe
Grants encountered considerablew"tt as to whether such a

could be made to work
successfully in such a remote

place as Caithness. But they were
able to obtain finance from the
fljgftiands and fslnnris Develop-

ment Board as well as bank
loans,, and the business began to
develop, sustained by Mr Grant's
skills . in electronics and Mrs

Grant’s self-taught flaw* for mar*

Norfrost now employs 135 peo-
ple. In the year to May 1967 it

bad sales of SXJBm on which it

made profits of £L5m. This year
it expects turnover of about
Eiom, on wbich it expects to
make pretax profits of £L5m and
there is an intention of seeking a
quotation on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market.

Its recently expanded 100,000
square foot factory makes about
190,000 fridge freezers a year and
exports about half of them, to
Europe, the US, and even to
Japan, southeast Asia and the
Gulf states. Last autumn it pro-
duced its millionth fridge freezer.
The Grants believe there is

world market potential for up to
lm units a year and would inra to
have 20 per emit of that market
Norfrost believes part of its

success is due to the high quality
of its products. It makes as many
components as possible in-house.
The company has a sophisticated
machine shop which .ran carry
out most repairs but it also car-
ries several weeks* stock of
freezer components. The work-
force is stable and productive and
the company has .not lost a day’s
production for seven years. On
top of that comes wtiat is evi-
dently an inspired approach to
marketing.
But to make a success of such

a business In Caithness requires
paying attention to logistic fac-
tors that would be TTniwiaginaMa
to most other companies. . To
solve the transport problem Nar-
frost has, in effect, entered the
haulage business, investing in its
own transport fleet of io swmfa
tractor units and 26 articulated
tractors. The trucks are able to
deliver fridge freezers to any part
of Britain at a cost of only S2
each.
The clever part is that to make

the ran economic the fleet,brings
hi not only the company's own
raw material requirements but
also picks up and delivers goods
for other customers' in this uart
of Scotland.

. James Buxton
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The late 1980s is a

testing time as the

.

industry contends with

a rising pound, writes

Alice Rawsthom.
Restructuring has brought improved

management investment and.

productivity, but weaknesses remain,

including plant that is often less

modem than that of European rivals.

not

resurgence
TO MOST of the UK's textile ise the progress made so' far in
manufacturers the 1980b has been the decade,
a period of painful recovery from "There is no doubt that
the dark days of the early part of win he a difficult year Ah' tex-
tile decade when the Industry, tiles," says Mr Martin Taylor,
like every other area of mannf&o- managing director of Courtaulds
taring, plunged into recession. Textiles: “The restructuring so
By any objective measurement for has been carried out against a

that recovery is now complete.
Ihe days of cuts and closures are
over. The twtiiB plants of today
are equipped with more modem
machinery and nm by more pro*

background of strung retail sales
and a competitive currency.
Retail sales are no longer so

CONTENTS
'CMUsfl Industry living with a
strong pound
Jockey fit contender in a hard
race 2

Cotton doing the right things at

last

KnB—ar Industry. BgMs In faahkxi

3

Yorkshire wooBenro boom in suits
bolsters 18th century Image
Tsytor ft lodge; smart work at the
mill «

Scottish wool: quality counts and

so does design

Home lUroiaMngs: now the name
of the game ta styte

Dorms: co-ordinated move to

greater sales 5

Carpets: move upmarket after

rationalisation *

Phoenix rising from the ashes ot

the textile Industry: Illustration by

David Worth

“Moreover, most of the easy
gressive managers. Productivity mtumafisatkai has already Eaton
and profitability have risen in place. The scope forImprovement
response: is now mare limited: The next

It would be erroneous to talk year nr two will really test the
about textiles as an industry in success of the industry's restruct-
resurgence - most manufacture urtag."
ers are still less competitive than This restructuring followed the
their West -German or Italian economic recession of the early
counterparts and very few have 1980s which dealt a devastating
mustered the confidence to invest' Mow to textiles. The industry had.
in new capacity. But it has flourished until the postwar era
undoubtedly hauled itself out of whim it faced the pazalld prab-
the doldrmns to reach an equflib* Isms of 'air influx of low cost
rinm. imports from the Hedging indus-
However, in recent months eco- tries .of the Far East and the

namdc events have cast a cloud commence or West Germany and
over the industry’s prospects. Italy as competitors in Europe.
The chief cause of concern is cur- These woe compounded by the
rency. The combination of a ris- industry's own structural weak-
ing pound anda decliningUS dot nesses: poor managementand
lar threatens to increase the flow infrdaqiiate investment. In the -

of imports and curb exports. This early 1980s when consumer
could not only destabilise the vpemHug collapsed and toting
industry, but might also jeopard: crumbled, all the problems earna

TEXTILES
to a bead.
Some <fnm|tnnlog hnriwil fate

losses. Others were' forced to
close: Thousands of textile wnt-
«s lost their Jobs. In the darkest
days, the year between 1980 and
1981,.a m&l dosed almost every
day.
The industry of today la the'

product of the restructuring
which followed. The tradition of
regional specialisation has sur-
vived. Lancashire is stfll the cen-
tre for cotton, Yorkshire nwl the
Scottish Borders for wool, the
East Midlands for. knitting and
Northern Ireland for linen.

Nevertheless, the corporate
structure of the industry has

changed dramatically. Some of
the old forces remain, Courtaulds
is still one of the most powerful,
players, as is Dawson Interna-
tional in knitwear, Wiliam Baird
in clothing and Tootal in thread.
However the industry’s weak-

ness in the wake of recession
enabled new forces to emerge.
Coats Viyella, Colarofl and toe
John Crowther Group have all

gathered momentum during toe
decade. Long-established names
like Coats Patons, Nottingham
Marnitarirnrhig, Fogarty anrt Car-
pets International have disap-
peared. Crowther itself has suc-
cumbed to the same fate, fi now
faces a Md from CokmdL

The painful process of ratianal-

isation did bring benefits. One of
the most important was the
weeding out of surplus capacity.

The Yorkshire wool industry, for
example, is still dominated by
family firms, yet almost all are
specialised and there is little

direct competition between than.
Similarly the larger groups

have retreated from the most
exposed areas. Mr Donald Parr,
chairman of William Baird, cites

shirts as an example. The level of

import penetration is very high
- about 70 per cent - yet it u,
he says, unlikely to increase fur-

ther hpcpnag the remaining man-
ufacturers operate within niches

where they have a competitive
edge, such as quick response or
“traditional English”
The industry has also learned

from its past mistakee. The cali-

bre of management haul improved
markedly, and companies have
invested in marketing and
design. Similarly there is
increased emphasis on training

and even some improvement in
the relatively poor pay mod work-
ing conditions of the workforce.
One of the most dramatic

changes is the increase in invest-
ment in new machinery. The
rapid pace of technological
change - with new systems Bke
shattietess weaving and open end

,

spinning - has radically reduced
the labour intensity of many
areas of toe industry. Courtaulds
alone now piongha £4Qm to £50m
a year into reequipping its tex-
tile plants.

Productivity has risen by 40
per cent since I960, according to
the British Textile Confederation.
Many of the larger groups have
achieved greater improvements.
Goats has ufawyt halved the time
taken to make a man’s shirt in
the past three years. Aleacon has
doubled the productivity of one
of its clothing plants since the
start of the decade.
These tnpuvetnaitit fax stnio*

tare, in the calibre of manage-
ment and in productivity have
undoubtedly strengthened the
industry. Yet it still suffers from
inherent weaknesses.
The rationalisation of the early

1980s was beneficial in that it

eradicated surplus capacity, but
it also left gaps in the industry's
structure. The "shoddy” trade -
or toe process at recycling wool-
ten rags — which once ifam-MiM
in Yorkshire has disappeared,
thereby removing a cheap source
of raw materials for toe wool
industry. The Italian industry, by
contrast, benefits from a thriving
shoddy trade.

Moreover, although the UK
manufacturers have achieved
encouraging improvements in
productivity, their plants tend to
be less modem than those of
their West flerman and Italian

competitors.
As a result UK manufacturers

are less productive. Werner, the
international management con-
sultancy, recently conducted an
exercise to gauge the output per
man hoar in the production of
standard cotton yam. Italy was
rated at 100 and West Germany
at 96. The UK mustered Just 68
alnnggldn France, Spain and For-
tngal,

And the industry is still vul-

nerable to sudden changes in
demand. Knitwear manufactarera
in the East Midlands are now suf-

fering because of the trend away
from knitwear to more tailored

clothing and leisurewear.
There are still sodden

of imparts. The acrylic spinners

of Yorkshire are blighted by
short-time waking; lay-offs and a
plant closure (by lister) chiefly

because of an influx of cheap
yam from Turkey.

It is these weaknesses which
have prevented the industry

stemming the increase in imports.

in toe 1960s. Labour costs for tex-

tiles in the UK are now among
the lowest in Western Europe.

Thus in theory the productivity

improvements should make UK
Twmnftiffimww more competitive

in toe international arena. Indeed

optimists in the industry, notably

Mr David Alliance, chief execu-

tive of CoatS, maintain Hiat the
high level of imposts represents

an opportunity, not an obstacle.

Yet the level of import penetra-

tion h»« Twn, rather than fallen.

Last year, when the dollar

declined, the infin« of imports
accelerated further rising by 13

per emit to £6^bn. Similarly the
trading deficit worsened, from
£2L5bn to £2£bn during the year.

Despite the influx, most of the

sectors succeeded In maintaining
production. The industry’s out-

put was stable in real terms,
increasing by 4 per cent to
£UL4bxL The only areas of weak-
ness were cotton and knitting.

AH the other sectors countered

the increase in imparts by bene-

fiting from a buoyant home mar-
ket and expanding exports.

But this year the outlook is

more ominous. The strengthen-

ing of sterling has made UK tex-

tiles even less competitive. So for

the industry has been sheltered

by the complex quotas negotiated

under the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment and by the fact that most
orders were placed before the dol-

lar tO Suit

Mr David Buck, textiles analyst
at the Barclays da Zoete Wedd

Arm estimates that UK
retailers will buy from domestic
manufacturers for as tong as the
price differential between their

goods and comparable imports is

no higher than 30 per cent The
differential is now just under
that level and is expected to rise

as the year progresses.

There are already signs that

the multiple retailers are sourc-

ing more overseas. Even Marks
and Spencer Mans to increase the
proportion of imported clothing
sold in its stores fay a few per-

centage points.

The growth of imports will

again be restricted by quotas. But
a surge of overseas goods is also
damaging in that it depresses
prices, thereby imposing pressure
on profit margins.
This problem of overseas com-

petition is compounded by the
uncertain prospects for consumer

Continued on Page 6
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The enflagfaatic trade. reaction to toe relaunched

Gypsy range of lingerie in the past few months has
provided toe final proof of Cbartaufcfe’ soceeasfol

resuscitation ofthe long-established Bertobusmesa
Berifiiwasfireedirtoreceneririp late m59S5, the

poor qo^ty
>

B^
I

toe

lt

^ma and the Ebbw^vSe
workforce were valuable assets which Courtaulds

recognised could fit Matty jt8 wiling
fbundatknwear business.

Earlier that year Courtaulds had completed a
strategic review of brandfoundationwear company
Gossard as part of toe wider CTG 2000 studty dfeatoi^

light):Gpsrard was freed with ah aimed static marict
“

intoeUK,andintie international league;itwassnail
in comparison with America!* Fteytex and Germany^
Triumph brands.

Gossard and Beriri together; provided they were
maiutaumri ro separate bnsmeaeea, could still achieve

the synergy needed for success in the European
marketplace, reasoned John Hah, chief executive of

these two ccmpmiei Courtaulds chairman Chris

bached you — if there are any
me up.”

Early in 1966, tte Beriei business was moved to a

formally opened it “We Invited all toebuym down to

impress upon them Hist we intended to stay in the

;HaIL :

rthhfflsalesdirectxrKeitoAscoi^i,

itoutofthei

kind offashion

: bat aimed atthe uppermiddle market tin; catered Sr
by good department stores and independent retailers.

Kpriprigning the product range was aw thine

tighteningup the campanylB reflexes tohero pace with

accelerating trends in toe fashkn world was quite

another:

Closer amtactwito customersand faster readingof

product trends have allowed a quieter response from

the production fax* Warehousing was reorganised to

*resx)nd overnight’ dams HaH
The Gossard tmuroand gave Haifa team vital

background fir putting Berkahack on itefeet. Smite
prodoeticn and distribution methods base been

mgtaDed — asribadgiy HewiandsBigiiieerinR sells

some in-house production techniques to other

mamdaeturexs- and a tough newemphasis placed an
quality standards.

- The wide functional Beriei range is being

to suit international markets. The new
r brand, ftr example,now inetadesawider

There is still someway to go betoetheM Gossard

airiBeiri potentialsarereahsedintern^ionalty-^h

notso mocn where wearer aswhere weYegonfe” atys

HriL

Bid forworld lace leadership
The prospect cfworld leadership in an expanding£600
million mufet beckms Courtmilds asit moves to eo-

ardinatet

The three are aM lace manufacturers, an i

draped in tradition,butwhich sinee thearty BSQstets

come bank into the forefront of fashion as lace 5s once

more de ngueur m
“I feel more confident abort; toe foture*, stys John

Heathen chiefexeditne ofLacesand Tbttfles,onfcoftoe

three. He has been in the lace mdusay since 194$ and

^Iwsys before, £r every good yean there wre always a

bad one following^

One of the sources of his confidence is toe new
(mportumties afforded by toe link wfthanofoarof toe

three,toe French Desseuies company based in Cabas.

David

compsnies (the third isLxJgEatm Fabrics, in^lidibe

he insists.

far bee tend to be for vey small

on quick response to

i
mdumwi- Hftaflw ban

bufit las company in recent years on the hade of

<renpnta»fcatinn of both face marhinea and oflfaa

Beast investment has gone into

Brothel which, in tarns

are stifl no natch fir toe old

and

Of

tfarfter has now taken oner toe

1 as

formerly bdd a 49^5 share), calls DessdQes “one erf the

world leaders in lace des^n. The Desaefflea flan;ph&
Laces and Tfextites'procfiction efficients ® a way
powerful earirinalion.'

Daeeflle?; where bees grace tbe bodies of many
French women whenEvingand sometimes their;eoflms

when dead, opentesrai an inteniatiotialBcale.wfihenr

The new eost of a state-of-the-art lace machine fa

around £300)000, so “you cant afford to ban low

matoiMprednetiii^
Although LAT can accominodrie.aiBhimBnf own,

designs, 8fa6 of the throughput is to its own patterns;

and these have been careftnty ratitraftyd to reduce

toaore-twer time. "Wfe we our knowledge and

expenenee to plot shifts hi the .market, and our
ZL" uHuK,«i

operatkn brtween DeaajQes and Laces and 'totiles,

and betwea other companies in Courtaulds'fatiles.

Heather is ‘‘Karting to qnestim whether our

mafa^fksbedOMdufiamfot/.withmoredetailed
coverageofpotential ctetcraas, anda better setectwn

resulted in : ,

Tte know bow to structure a lace plant to compete,"

Fashion powers
CAP’S car fabrics
Nfasarii new Pubar medium sakxn fa the fourth

Japanese model for which the Wkden-hased CAP is

cunenttysimplyhwujdiolsteryfobrics,andthefirst fiar

which it fa the ex^siro suppec
CA?cr Courtaolds Automotive Product* has been

sriling its fabrics to the highly demanding NisBan in

Japan fir ten years, but now other Japanese and
Americannauiifacturtts hare twigged thatCAPbmix
of technical and fashion skills fa a virtue of growing
importance —and BboostnwCAPhtnrncwerty30%to
40% ayem:
The car firms arenow riding the fashionttyreand

they can’t get af? saja Tferry Wstwood. CAPs
entinwasticchirfexecgtireandfimndreHedafansto
ran cue ofthebestcar&bric design bousesinEurt^ie—
“and European deagn is the best in the wtrld’ — and
every autumn his team takes a ooUectiaa ofsome 600

patterns round all the major car firms.

Thatnuysound a fat;buthe points out that ifthere

are 20 maters developing between two and five new
models each, in three versions, some 240 (Efferent

“looks’ may be needed each yeas TOrldwide, tbe

business is worth around £1 bDEcm anmalte and
although “we are still minute", tbe potential far

an international-class producer as GAP must

be large.

jtanufatnrers are coming to rely cn trim to help

djflfaentiate their models, and twoyeara ago, CAP
idgned up fashkn specialistZandra Rhodes to add her
fashion ideas to CAP^ reflection*: Thisyean the new
Hover 800 hatdfoackwffl incorporateajacquard fabric

fir the first time, which allows almost infinite design

poes3nEties.OtoerBowrmodete are eqwctedtofoDcrw
suH-

Westwood, who freely admits that be is “utterly

fascinatedby a businesswhichhasahnpsbeen abitofa
rogue in Comlaukte because it is really an automotive

compc»iertccmpai^caknheesbehasspeDttwoo»a.of
the past tro years in Japan, made up of some 58
separate visits.

He places great emphasis an servicing bis

customers,whom roa matter ofpolicybe teOs, that“we
plan to see you three times aypar— cr on demand." It

helps to teep a cheek on product quality and
camisteKS and *Ttmalesa customerfad heb wanted.”

The high technological riwnarvfa made on

automotive fabrics warrant detailed performance

decks. Vfestniwd, originally a textile specialist at

British Nylon Spinners, set up CAP for Coartaolds ten

yearoago to expkfit hisand histeaznhtechnicalid^sfar
trOamm^efabrics,confahungwaro knitted and woven
cloths with rearsand foam IqpxTheaim fatocambme
stragth and flfirftjIBty with a hnnry or sporty fed.

tey base to stand up to Arctic ^nd Sahara

ratuns, ultra-wtet fight in tbe Alps or the

,
tbe dogh daws and the salesman^ businessHe.

The colours have gotta match the paintwork notjustin

dayBght tattin theriweswomn and mthe aonseLAnd we
dmftwartopmkmsaboiiwhether the fabricsmeetthe
standards, we want bard facte because weVe in

fix CAE the ear
:and

pnee. “nieyye tough but fahf finds

malting enough money at that

products. Ifyou sty yes,
‘

to devefop new
to demautrate

are i

you.

stands still in Am intEnational car

soon be one-piece moiddnm for instance, combming

fabric airfssiipsrti^fimnjaeai^

just spent £40y000 on a machine just to ensure the

*
Gourtaulds

Courtauldsnewthrust adds profit

strength to textiles
MD Martin Tayloralms to balancecentral direction with local iuftiatiYe in the
100-plus companies in his group, reportsTom Lester.

the Fkr Eastand devdopingcountiies— intensified recently becaureThe bright young design manago- in one of the multitude of plants

which male up Courtaulds’ textiles group compares the present
atmosphere to that a fewyears ago: “You fakn^poiide are staging in

the compaxy nom becauseyou can see afuture far itr^What she states

asaample matter offactedboro quite mdependenttyacomnipnl.made
by hex group managing dtreetor *Xn the receeaon^ we needed the
personnel problem and a lot

> concerned is Martin Ttyka; a restless 35year old whe* onty

1 in Courtaulds, be would be tte last person todaim
mudi credit for the evident transbnnatiou in his groupb finances as

wdl as its morale; fait theirecovety and the uumirtaiable sense of

her three years ago with a
i mark. It cotrimns over 100

group i

turnover of; now; wefl over the £l

aim s to get toe rigdt balance betoesi todrmteests and that df^the

wholecompany can easflygetthewxstrfboth warhfc,"be muses,

tout if you manage to combine the fitwmyfal strength

of a large company with the very

sharp; nimble, operations at street

level, then you're winning*
Tbe assets employed sewn or

right yens ago to turn out semi-

connnodity merchandise have either

disappeared ar been reshaped, be
claims, and toe priority placed on

higher value-added goods, fast and
responsive Berviee and quality But
amply ordaining such a poBcy at the

centre does not ensure action at the

based team has been helping individual compames raise fteir
afaiiiriarrtg tn fly* frwt mtw-nafimal ipgpfa AtvtniYnig to Jhhn Rillrng;

the (firector of management services -who heads the teem,
“ A - - ' p—/ ’ “1 some hare

most Rn- Eastern currendesjre based on depredated US. ddhire —
and the outiook was, and to some extent remains, fiir from rosy

Tbe eondmion was that Caurtanlds could still obtain profitable

growth from these bnanrenes provided, 1, that the programme of
raising quality while lowering costs was cantoned; 2, that all

busmeases should aim for a quick responae to martet demands and
changes; 3, that they also ahned to become more international in
ontinnk;and4,theptTOhKnnf hn»«hiBBBPadMiinldb»»w>iinagpdintpthe
available areas ofgrowth.

Thestratqy review highlighted the price to be paid in increased

complexity and therefore overheads when a company sets out to

become more flexible and responsive to customers demands. Snail
orders, shot defivray times, tight inventories can be met — and
premium prices obtained as a result— ifcomplexity can be managed,
it was concluded.

Nmi business school professors discuss strategic issues with
potential chief executives of tbe component businesses, and mww»
managers are sent each year for a two week course at Gemson
University in North Carolina, with the more general aim of raising

Midlands textile managers’ standards ana awareness of what
international competition is up ta

COURTAULDS
CLOTHING BRANDS

VVbN*** YUIff

__ «Ocw
,0’

CourtauldsJersey farexample, has been nmnmgforfiyeara,and tbe

results so far are sales per employee of £62^)00 — eayflent for the

jersey industryModem wefttanraiginacfainesareran fir 120honraa
week producing mainly cotton jersq' ftH* leisure wear The present

borines was moulded oat of a number of units, and chief executive

John Stevenson now rfainw to produce about 15% of the valuable

"fleece” sector of tins marisk
That puts him among the leaders in aa expanding if fragmented

market Ufa tui turnover risen 37% in tbe lasttwo]

lyktScott

.
The John Hampden Prcvt

r*y

overseas fa all part ofthe

_ thar escortSaks, but tbegroup hag
to work oiXluiw to depltyiteoxparate strength in particular

at 100% cotton jgseaf Efis own dyehouae at the

3 plant is "aPtremendoasstrategic nnpertanoe,anameans prngwwirri^^rife»i^a^gK>^Wi^^^)|atbfTnf^forthea^fcw
we can reload to a colour riiange in ampler cfdtya. - ------

At tbe other faetaries in the group, Stevenson and his team hare

concentrated ako on nisi
enstomere - m Marks ft ...

tooMarp^ himm Ha thatregard Careful treiHingm the

wt)ikfiropandWpmgtWi irivrivedtiBtBigfa regular hiefings and

toocrective action teams* which study partienter proUezns hare

tanM£Sstandardofsomore than

Stevreson eityeds one in 25 metoea.

in toe reeeaacu bare been eaaed a Bttie, but therefc no question
retunrii^ to the expanaonisra of the Kmton era. Small purchases
EfeBerlo in lingeriebolsterthestrategyporitianriagroupbasiness.

"flfewiwldiit be fear tones inefficient if we wwe twice robfe,"

review had to take account of the fact tost no

was expected m textiles in Wsteni Europcv and tort pricesm real

tents were faffing at around 2% a yean

Add to those fadora the contimm^ pressure from competitors

Bwn Lester is a fredmtet journalist spedpHsmg m btaanm midm fomce.
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UK clothing industry

Living with a strong pound and a forceful customer
FOR MONTHS the British cloth*

fog industry has watched the rise

of the pound and the fan of the
dollar on the foreign exchange
markets with a staking heart
A strong pound makes the task

of selling British clothing omr>
seas much more difficult And a
weak dollar threatens to unleash
a flood of imports from low cost

producers with related currencies

fa the Far East
So far the industry has

emerged unscathed. The flow of

imports rose steadily throughout
1987. But so did exports. More’
over the dotting companies ware
Sheltered by the complex web of

quotas created by the Multi-Fibre

Arrangement
As a result die industry suc-

ceeded in sustaining output at

£4.5bn last year. Similarly

employment which has been sta-

ble at around 225,000 for several

years, was maintained. So far

Britain’s clothing manufacturers
have been spared the emergency
cutbacks now afflicting their

counterparts in the shoe indus-

try, which has borne the full

brant of imports.
“The exchange rate is a serious

problem for us,” says Mr Donald
Pair, chairman of William Baird,

one of the largest rfnthing manu-
facturers. “At the moment the

UK clothing

o mmmmemmmmm o

1962 84 86 1682
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bulk of the industry is &t£Q busy,

but thee is no doubt that 1988

will be a difficult year."
Cjnthfrig is one of the largest

and most diverse areas of British
manufacturing. At one extreme
are the subsidiaries of the giant

textile groups like Courtaulds
and Coats Vlyella, and at the
other, the sweatshops of the
impoverished inner cities.

Hie "established” industry is

dominated by a single force.

Marks and Spencer, or "Baker
Street” as it is called in reference

to the address of its London head-
quarters. has been the dotting
industry’s biggest customer far

decades.

M and S’s requirements - high
volume, standardised production

runs with scrupulous quality
control - dictate the structure of
Hi* larger wiwipmlwi Many llSVE

nurtured a long relationship with
it over many years. Some of the
qwinpr suppliers, Hfcw Rft Gent
and Corah, are almost scddy con-
cerned with M S. Others like

Courtaulds, Onatg
,
Akrgrra Ruhr!

and Tootai supply it from dedi-

cated production plants.

The relationship between M
and S and its suppliers hinges on
mutual dependence. Each sup-'

pher receives a commitment fora
specific volume of dotting, with
the chance ofadditional antes as
file season progresses. As a quid
pro quo

,

M and S fa assured
access to the quantity and qual-
ity of dotting it requires to fill

its enormous retail empire.

The only obvious problem fa

that the industry Is so very rec-
ant on a single supplier. Some
critics claim that the existence of
one enormous customer has
"stultified* the rfothmg sector,

by removing the incentive for
manufacturers to drum up busi-

ness in other areas. Moreover,
when M and S runs into prob-

lems - as it did with women's
outerwear last year - it bodes ill

for the whote dotting industry;

But, by and large, the relation-
ship wearies wefl. In the dark days
of the eariy 1980a, when many
other retailers looked overseas
for suppliers, M and S’s loyalty

was the industry’s salvation.
Today it buys a quarter cf all the

wmb fw pr|tafn.

Much of the rest cf the indus-
try is polarised between the high
quality branded manufacturers
end the compter network of con-

tract manu&ctorere "middfa-
men," or wholesalers, which
dominate mass market dotting
production. •

The £L4bn export sector fa the
province of the brands, such as
Atfatin Reed and Aquascutnm fa
clothing , and Dawson Interna-
tional for knitwear. The strength-

ening of sterling poses a.proraem
far the industry’s exporters. Yet
most are sheltered by the fact
that their "classic? BriM> mer-
chandise fa . In expensive, less

nice sensitive niches^-
At fits other end of the spec-

bum are fits contract manufac-
turers. Sane are
large concerns equipped
modem machinery to
mail order catalogues and
street chafna. Others function as
sweatshops from drab [«"«»*«
relying on an unofficial work-
force of poorly paid home work-
ers, making cheap clothes for
market stalls.'

It fa hfipnuriUa to gfwigt the
sice of tire sweatshop sector.

Illegally- Nevertheless thepfaK
of aif "small firms" -

most of which are legitimate
mlmptIans - is a feature of the
clothing industry especially fa
the rfriaa

A recent study suggested that

at least 20,000 people are
'employed by “small firms” la
London atone. Mr John Wilson,

director of the British Clothing

Industry Association, estimates

that'the sector accounts far “at

kast fo per cent” of output.

- Despite fids profusion of tiny

enterprises, the industry has

madeto? .teal advances fa pro-

ductivity within recent years.

The BOA says that output per

employee has risen by about 40

per cent in toe 1980b for the sec-

tor as a whole. ..

Some of the most modern
plants can far greater

improvements. Alexon, far exam-
ple,-has increased the productiv-

ity of its branded factory by
a&noet40 per cent fa fife test two
yean atone. Mr Eddie Terr, chair-

man, estimates that the produc-

tivity of Claremont. Its M and S
pbnUus doubled sinoe the start

of the dfcprifr-

Sacb improvements have come
from the introduction of new
computer controlled systems for

cutting — hitherto one of the
mostlabour intensive areas of

" ctkm - for garment han-
rutd in warehousing and

mi.. w

The dotting companies rely on
new technology to counter toe

cost advantage of their overseas

competitors. "Quick response* -
or toe ability to supply retailers

more speedily than overseas

manufariurers - has been ban-

died about as the panacea for foe

There has undoubtedly beea

production process. Coats
Vlyella, for example, has almost
halved the time to make a

.

shirt fa its Northern Ireland fac-

tories within the past three

Yet so far "quids response” has
made no impact on the balance of

trading. On the contrary the level

of impost penetration has risen:

from 30 per cent fa 1982 to 32 per
cent fa 1966, although it is argu-

able that the deficit would be
even wane were it not far new
technology.
Moreover there is plenty of

scape for Author progress. “The
improvements so far have been
fa tiie area of organisational pro
dnctivity,” says Mr Martin Tay-
lor, managing director of Cour-
taulds Textiles. "The days of
robotics are still in the future, fa
the meantime the efficiency of a
doChfag factory is still dependent
cm the skill of the people on Its

sewing machines."

Mm Rawsthom

JOCKEY, the UK manufacturer

of the ubiquitous, though gener-

ally bidden, Y-front, has made an
impressive financial turnabout
over the last four years through
qapi+ai investment and improved
.management methods.

The success of the company
demonstrates file effectiveness of

the management style of Sir

Christopher Hogg, chairman of

Courtaulds, the UK-based textiles

and chemicals group which owns
the company. Courtaulds was
rescued by Sir Christopher after

the group suffered badly during
the recession fa the early 1980s.

At its worst position, tile com-
pany reported losses after tax fa
1980 and an extraordinary item of
gnam- The results that year were
die culmination of 30 years of
decline ami a final deterioration

assisted by Increasing imports
from the Far East.

Jockey’s management is com-
mitted to new technology and
management methods. The lead
comes from the top: John Russell,

the chairman erf toe company not
only has a mobile phone fa Us
car - now fairly standard prac-

tice - bat a modem as well so he
nm link up Us Toshiba laptop-

Profile: Jockey

Fit contender in a hard race
This symbolism is reflected fa

much, though not aB, of the rest

of the company. Jockey has
invested in new machinery or
computer technology fa most
stages of design and production.

“ff you had seen tills factory

three years ago," says Alan Wat-
kins. the manager in charge at

the knitting section, "you would
have thought it was a sweat
shop.” Mr Watkins says that pro-
duction fa the knitting section

has been increased through new
Italian machines supplied by
Bresica-based company, Orizio
which because of their reliability

cm successfully work shifts from
6am to 10pm.
fa the witting section fa a new

£80,000 ravelling from Bienebi
based fa Bologna, which accord-

ing to Mr Watkins fa much faster

and accurate than the previous
method of cutting by hand with
sefasots.

"We have replaced ™chhM»n fa

nearly every part of the produc-
tion process. But there’s not a
dufr jdato rf Bndltli wmrMngry
on the floor," he points out'

“They’re all rimi«h Swedish oc
itwHwn jt*g tragic. Even the nee-

dles on tiie sewing are
German."
Delivery awtgw- after _<m>u»b ser-

vice and reliability, played a part
in Jockey’s decisions to place
orders abroad. Bat the most
Important factor, says Mr Wat-
kins, was that UK nwdiiiw man-
ufacturers were too expensive.

Jockey fa determined not to

suffer the same fate as UK
umpMtui suppliers. The prices cd

its garments have not risen since
1985, which, the management
claims, fa a measure of its suc-
cess fa reducing costs through
investment
"Three years ago our costs

were 30 per cent higher than

those Of enmpgqfora fa Pwltipl
Now we are competing equally,”

says Jonathan produc-

tion manager at Jockey.
The production tine has been

rationalised and the company
estimates thin haw pro-
ductivity by 15 per Machin-
ists remain static at their ik»i«

while computer-tagged trolleys

are moved between mem.
"The line used to be like a

maze,” says Mr Watkins. ‘Now
we have a single straight fate."

The company also behaves that
an impurtant component fa the
improvement fa productivity has
been the introduction of a syrton
of statistical quality controL
Mr Marshall a^pTaftia that as

late as November 1986, Jockey,
Wb» most of the tinftitig indus-
try, used a system which
involved checking 100 per cent of

garments leaving the factory. A
quarter of the workforce was

that business was taking off.

Between 1984 and[ 1988
sixteen maior textile
CO
Ni
mpanies set ud business in
srtliern Ireland creatine

6.125 new iobs and £399.7
million of investmeiit. Not
content at stopping there,

Why?

Because Northern Ireland has a lot to

offer textile designers and manufacturers.

Thinkaboutit - 200,000 square

meters offactoryspace, available now, 400
hectares offully serviced sites, negotiable

startup andtaming grants, a dedicated

skilled workforce, 5 majorcommercial

ports andan international airport.

Nowadd - up to 50% researchand
development grants, up to50% offactory,

machineryand equipment costs, plus

100% de-rating.

NowonderCoats Viyella, Lismona
Wear, Adria lid, Hanson Trust, Du Fontand

Courtaulds axe here already.

Formore informationonhow
NorthernIreland can help your textile

businessjust fill inthe coupon.

I

Iwaul toknowmoreabouttheNorthernIreland Business
Opportunity Please send me:

FYeeVHSVideo Information Ifeck

Ntautt.

tbrition.

Company Address.

I

Rutto: Frank Galbraith/Kan Vfelsh

Northern Ireland BusinessGttntiv
11 Berkeley Street, LondonW1X6BU
Thl: 01-493 0601
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involved fa some form of quality

controL
The statistical quality control

system has proved much more
efficiant A controlled sample of

the work of <*wh iwWnliit fa

taken every two hour*. If the.
BBHipIfr fails, fta Wbdfa hatch fa

returned to the worker who has
to recheck each ***"- During tiie

time the machinists axe recheck-
ing their work they lose the
money.they could have pfawi on
extra production.

Mr MarahnU rT«iwi* that the
Idea behind the system fa to cre-

ate anew culture within the com-
pany - and to create what he
i-aUa the thiniHwff worker. The

at each and
of machinists fa moni-

tored and results posted on
boards. Around the factory and
on the trolleys of machinists who
have failed quality targets are
posters proclaiming "Get it right
first time.”
Jockey estimates that statisti-

cal control, has meanta reduction
fa the reject rate from 3-9 per
cent to 2 per cent, and fewer cus-

tomer returns.

However, Jockey Is far from
completely moderated. Although
the company deliberately
rejected robotics for sewing
lywinffi itc mwnhlnigfat WBTB ffiOte

accurate and quicker, there are
sane areas which are still lag-

ging.

An example of low tech fa file

method by which the manager in

charge of statistical control
draws up the grpph« JQnstratfag

quality rates: he draws the
results on graph paper by hand
with a penefl. Similarly, when
the Lectra digitiser (which is

used to plot the most effective

Wav Of witting material to avoid

waste) was demonstrated, the
machine was not reaching tiie 85
per cent utilisation rate which
tiie company argued was neces-

sary to prevent profits bring put
fa the waste-bin. Indeed, to the
surprise of f*1p of the "i"11"gr^.
it was 10 per cent out from toe
company's target.
Nevertheless, Jockey argues

iff irWwBMwtB srr inipnn
sive. The company has- intro-

duced "fast in time” stock cen-
tred, lessening the delay between
order and delivery and tiie risk of

being caught out by fashion
rh»np« Far from being caught
out by the boxer ahortapopnomo-
non. Jockey was aide to exploit

the market change.
The company also says its mar-

keting efforts have been
improved. Now that men’s under-
wear have beronie items,

Jockey believes it fa ready to
exploit the market.R paints to its
wnriprign highlighting the 50th
anniversary of the Y-Frout fa
Britain and a drive in British
pywrth fiNhtim magazines, such as

'

The Face, as examples of

ncumn i-4

O'*TWOCwr* *" Y-raONT Sbm»

ktafjSuiw/
' '

tkierii

Y» fiyid* tewltMitod

r. Jockey remains, like

many other sectors of Coor-
tanlds, vulnerable to the vagaries
of tiie money markets. A reces-

sion OT a mnHnimtinn fa the fall

ofUS dollar and the currencies of
countries hks Taiwan and Hong
Kong winch are linkedto the dol-

lar could jeopardise the progress
** ***** iU

pSS%»r^bmam
The Y-frawt In 1941,

lamont holdings plc
Carpets by:

SHAW CARPETS LTD.
and

NORTHERN IRELAND CARPETS LTD.
Apparel and Furnishing Fabrics by:

MOYGASHELLTD.
Yams by:

WM. ROSS& CO. LTD.
B. H. McCLEERY& CO. LID.

THE BRAIDWATER SPINNING CO. LID.
Enquires to:

Head Office, Lamont House, Purdys Lane
Nowtownbreda, BELFAST, BTB4AX

Tat (0232) 491111

Society of

Dyers and
Colourists

Perkin House
82 Grattan Road
West Yorkshire

PO Box 244
Bradford
BD1 2JB

Tefc (0274) 729138
Telex: 51449 Chaeom G for SDC

In foe forefront of colour technology development
Test products for colour-fastness quality assurance
Colour Index Textbooks Monographs Journal

Conferences Qualifications Educational Membership

Incorporated by Royal Charter

Excellence in Design and Manufacture
of Textile Finisning Machinery

Mather Machinery Co. l-hnitrA

Shawdough Road. Rochdale. Lancashire OL12 0LW
Telephone: 0700 1S9S95. Telex 6?394 {Mather G)

ig consultants

die textile, clothing

retailing industries

I Strategic Business Planning

I Marketing Strategy
I Acquisitions, Mergers, Diversification

_ J Market Segmentation Studies

• Industry Analysis

New Product and Market Entry Planning
Competitor Analysis
Strategy and Marketing Effectiveness

Appraisals

Tb findoutmore about our services or to
receivea copyofourbrochurecontactDavid
RigbyorBarbara Uoyd.

^H|Da«dRigly
MANAGBCNT C0NSUUANT5

Peter House, St Peter’s Square,
ManchesterMl 5AQ
TH: 061-236 0303
“telex: 666514 TortecG Fax; 061-2360310
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Battye, Wimpenny & Dawson limited
Member ofthe Stock Exchange

CORPORATE ADVISORY
SERVICES

Registered Office:

Woodsome House, Woodsome Park,
Fenay Bridge, Huddersfield, HD8 OJG.

Tel: (0484) 608066 (60 lines)

A Member ofthe BWD Securities PLC Group
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TEXTILES 3

Cotton industry Knitwear industry

s.-*-

: . .\v Doing the right things at last Tights in fashion
vjsM

**;**.
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IN ITS heyday, He Lancashire
cotton textile industry claimed to
make (doth for the UK market
before breakfast on a Monday
morning and for the world, during
therest of the weak.
In recent years- employment

has contracted sharply fri the cot-

ton «wi4 yntpd tffrtfiHB sector. In
1960 the sector had 203,000
employees. By 1S80 employment
was down to 54^000 and by-end of
1987 had almost halved to only
29,000.

The chief culprit is rising
imports, mainly from the Far
East, which the industry has
failed to match by increasing
exports. Moreover investment
has been lamentable. In 1985 only
a third of -looms installed in the.
UK cotton sector woe of,the fas-
ter shuttteless variety compared
with about' half in Italy and west
Germany, and nearly GO per cent
in France. -

The Manchester-based British
Textile Employers Association
CBTEA) estimates there are about
300 sites in the sector engaged in
spinning, weaving and faiahing
Most are now part of the large
groups although over half of the
SO or so ffaiahing plants -are :Still

in private hands
The majority of plants are still

located in the sector's traditional

heartland but there are outposts
as far as Scotland the
South of England. The sector’s

main products include yams,
apparel fabrics, textile rental
products, household and contract
textiles, surgical textiles and
iwtnutrfail mntarialu

The biggest operators are the
two UK textile giants; Coats
Viyella and Courtaulds. Tootal,

once a major player, largely with-

drew from cotton spurring and
weaving some years ago and has
been sourcingns requirements of
baric fabrics from abroad ever
since.

Courtaulds’ big expansionary
phase was in the I960® and early

1970s when, anxious that rising

imports could wipe out its textile

customers, It acquired a large,

part of the Lancashire cotton '

industry to secure, guaranteed
outlets for its viscose fibres.

Since then, its cotton textile

operations have contracted
sharply. In the mid-1970s Cour-'

taulds had at least nine mills
weaving spun cotton textiles.

Four were showpiece, state-of-

.

the-art factories on greenfield'
sites at Skebnersdale, Working-
ton, Carlisle and Campste, with a
fifth projected at Belmont near

r*. - — >

:
••

c.
. / •'

• <

Mr David AMance,:cbtef ewewittw of Coate Viyella

Durham. By the (Mriy^l980s uH
except two had closed. In Novem-
ber last year Belmont Weaving
Cfoqari tOO.

A similar fate was predicted for

large parts of toss-ridden Carring-

ton Viyella when it-was bought

in 1902 by David Alliance’s Van*
tona (now Coats Viyella). Job
losses were minimal, however,
and no sites closed.

Courtaulds* strategy has been
to focus on downstream sectors

such as rinthing and- knitwear
where it has a competitive advan-
tage in be&gdde to offer volume
and quick response to meet the

needs of large retailers. Woven
fabrics for apparel are largely
imported. -

The BTEAis quick to point out
that contraction is nothing new
- the peak years for exports ami
production of cotton textiles were
vaafcflnd 1913. The sharpest fall

in recent years was hi 1980 when
output fell by mare than a third.

Output rose marginally in 1987

but was stQl only fourflfths of its

level in 1980.

Import. penetration is .much
higher in cotton and allied tex-

tiles than in the wool sector.

Nearly 80 per cent ofcotton doth
is imported againgt only 41 per
cent for wool and worsted doth.
But wlritethe buto of greyQaom-

state) fabric imports come from
low cost countries - mostly
Pakistan, TniUa -

-and China —
most dyed and printed 'fabrics

come from other developed coun-
tries farfndmg Japan, Italy and
West Germany.
'Most of the tavestipent in spin-

ning and weaving has been
directed at hnmwhnld fawrtnao. hi

the 13 months to September 1967,

household textiles output was
nearly a fifth higher than in 1980.

Goats. recently spent £6m re-

equipping -its Howe Bridge plant
The mill produces yams for
Drama, its branded household
textiles operation, where quality

is alL important. Nearby is Unit
One winch, when opened 10 years
ago, was the first new spinning
tnui to he buQt in Lancashire
smice the 1930s.

The group is spending a fur-

tfawr ffim an.Sulzer afr let looms
at Fold Mill, bringing the total

invested since the start of 1986 to

£2frn. It is now looking at re-

equipping, its apparel fabrics
reippffty in faith filament and ata-

pie yarn weaving.
Courtaulds is investing too. It

has recently spent £3Am on air

jet. looms and computer-con-
trolled dyeing at Its towel Brill at
Ashton Brothers, Hyde, near
Manchester. Output has

increased by 35 pa: cent in only a
year and the plant is producing
double the amount It maite 15
years ago. Courtaulds is also
investing in spinning to supply
its towelling and knitting

Import penetration in cotton
yams,- at about a third of con-
sumption, is much tower than in
fabrics. Significantly, Courtaulds
remains stronger in spinning
Hum in weaving, ijpgnfte the con-
traction which, arnca the late
1970s, has resulted in a reduction
in ftn numberat mins from 49 to
28 and a halving of the i»h«w
force.

Today there is more d»»fi|pi

input and re-equipment has
started in the group’s spinning
mflln with the latest open end
machinery which splices wither

than knots yam breaks, giving
tong lengths without faults. It
hag already spent £&£m at Maple
Mm and a farther £5m is to be
spent on re-equipping its Swan
Tjitie plant.

Meanwhile, Lonrho Textiles
which operates a barge vertical

textile nifll at Cramhngton, Nor-
thumberland, producing bed
linen and workwear, recently
announced plane to spend calm
over five years in re-equipping
tile plant with ZKW gplmilwff and

thtje

OneafMarks and Spencer’s more
progressive suppliers have made significant
commitments to UCMS* products— both -

hardware and software. Seeing the benefits
ofUCMS’s experience with their industry
and the advantages ofproven packaged
software. Abbey are well on the way to
developing some ofthe moat sophisticated
systems Availableto anyhi & Ssupplier.

AIKHGROUPPIC
Efficient computer systems are -vital fbr the
Aitch Group. With sucih well known brand
names as Aitch Knitwear, Naughty Clothing
Company and Lifetime Attire amongst

'

others, they haveused UCMS Group
Systems for over 6 years arid are hour ’

.

implementing UCMB’s advanced newUnix
based systems.

i:' V :S hi V.

With UCMS Group Systems installed in
Jersey and Leicester, are manufacturers
and distributors of quality branded mens
leisurewear with very strong design
content. With, further growth predicted. PSI
work very closely with UCMS Group to
ensure that their computer facilities

continue to reflect their business needs.

Suppliers of Athletic Footwear are well on
theirway to installing a comprehensive
system far sales order processing, stock
control, sales and customer service analysis
— supplied by Aprparel Computer Systems
TM-, the IBM subsidiary of the UCMS Group,
An IBM System 38 was installed early this

year and tire Company are now starting: to
gain the benefits of their investment.

< hi W
A division of Coats Viyella Pkx, are enjoying
the benefit ofa comprehensive sales order
processing system installed by theUGMS
Group and now beingmaintained by the
Coats Viyella central MIS department The
software package got them into operation
far quicker than the alternative custom
written software and theynow havethe
flexibility to amend it theznselves*

R.J.DRAPER

USHARK
Are relatively newto theUCMSGroupand
again, with Unisys hardware and a
comprehensive software package designed
specifically fbr their industry, they can
enjoy the benefits ofnot having tore-invent
the wheell ..

Is the leading supplierofhigh quality
wannlined footwear and sheepskin coats in
the UK- With the UCMS Group integrated
Commercial, Tnanirfantnring1 and fiTiawnial

software successftilly installed for two
years. Drapers have streamlined an old and
established family business to cater far the
/-hnnging rUfnnto oftoday’s marketplace.

! Manufactures ladies fashion casualwear for
the younger end of the market. Ab an
established UCMS Group customer with
both, orderprocessing and manufacturing
control systems havingbeen implemented
fbr some years, SasperiHa rely totally on
their computer for fast and accurate
infnrmntinTi in the production planning area.

Are one of the Groups many “smaller1"

computer users. With packages designed
specifically for clothing distributor-John
Milner have been able, totake advantagaof
Tiigh performance comprehensive software

at correspondinglylow cost aridconsider
their investment animportant factor .

-

towards their very ambitions expansion
programme.

pryTui
Have just completed the installation oftheir
secondUCMS Group system based onUnisys
hardware. As the business hasgrown, more
comprehensive facilities havebeen provided
so that even greaterexpansion can be catered
for.

Pi*
A major force in the casualwearmarket
place, Pep6 UK Ltd-, have used UCMS Group
Computer Systems since 1979.Already
covering such areas as anorderprocessing,
inventory controland systems,
currentdevelopments in the customer
service areawillenhance their

comprehensive system still further.

Weaving machinery. • .
The days of volume manufac-

ture of cotton textiles are

tong gone. The smart operates

have Teamed how to grow and
malm profits within a shrinking

sector by developing tong-term

relationships wHh customers and

by focusing on individual niches

- household textiles and farnish-

ings, upholstery, geotestfles and

short-run, top of the range
apparel fahrigg and an down-

stream sectors Hkfi . finishing

where service is aHimportant
Today, finishers are in a poten-

tially strong position. The finish-

ing sector has pulled out of Its

trough of the eady-1960s; in the

four years to 1987 output rose 22

per cent to a level 6 per cent
higher than in 1980.

The BTEA argues that to look

to history is Inappropriate. What
is is more in time with the

realities of world trade and com-
parative advantage. Perhaps for

the first time in over TO years,
^parity fa fa fine with long-term

demand, rather than lagging
behind its downward spiral

Productivity has improved, too.

Only 10 years ago it took nearly

25 people to weave lm square
metres of fabric made from spun
and filament yarns; in 1987 it

took only 16. Conrtanlds Spin-
ningestimates its productivity to

have increased by up to 60 per
cent over the same period.

The cotton and allied textiles

seder at last appears to be doing

the right firings, albeit by farce of

circumstance, and order books
are healthy at the-moment*' It has
got out of volume markets where
impart competition is greatest It

may be leaner, but it is certainly

fitter.

However, profits need to be
reinvested if the industry is to

remain competitive in the EC. So
far it has concentrated invest-
ment in sectors which appear to

offer the best fixture - in
branded consumer products, spe-

cialities and in downstream sec-

tors ni» printing finishing.

Coats Viyella, capitalising on
machinery advances, is poised,
albeit cautiously, for. import sub-
stitution fa basic fabrics.

Not all players are so confi-

dent. Tootal, the first to get out
of hftHin barfflag, matte dear
its view of the road ahead. The
fixture.” according to its latest,

annual report Accounts for
198967, Hies fa global marketing,
riintrihntinn and SOtXTCfag.”

Robin Anson

ALMOST 400 years ago, the Rev
William Lee invented the hand
knitting frame fa tbs tiny Not-
tinghamshire village of Calver-
ton.

His invention not only simpli-

fied the knitting of socks and
stockings fra his parishioners, it

also laid the foundations for the
knitting industry which is a dom-
inant feature of East Midlands
manufacturing to tbic day
More than two-thirds of

Britain’s knitting production is

based fa the^ Midlands; the
rest is divided between the Scot
tish Borders and Northern
Ireland. The industry of today is

composed of more than 600 com-
panies, with a workforce of 80JMD
peppift

Despite the corporate machina-
tions of the late-1960B - when
Courtaulds and Coats Viyella,
then Nottingham Maixufactuxfag,
bought up iwmy of the family
firms — the industry is stiD dom-
inated by small companies. Cour-
taulds and Coats now account for
nearly a third of the workforce,
but four-fifths of the 1,700 or so
production plants employ fewer
than 100 people.
A salient feature of the lat-

ter-day industry is the emergence
of ethnic enterprises many run
by Asian entrepreneurs. These
have become a force fa the last

decade. A recent report commis-
sioned by Leicester City and
County Councils suggests that
Asian firms fa the area had a
collective turnover of £150m to
£200m last year.
Many of these companies con-

form to the stereotype ofthe fam-
ily firm chunring out cheep knit-
wear for sale on market stalls.

Others are now substantial con-
cerns operating from large mills
with modem machinery.
The principal problem con-

fronting all companies - large
and mall — is the oantfaufag
Influx of imports into Britain.

Imports first «nrh«d fa the late

1950s and early 1960s. But fa that
era the industry was booming as
the new man-made fibres added
.outerwear, and later leisurewear
to its nroduction portfolio.

It was fa the late 1970s when
the stomp took its toll on con-
sumer spending that the industry
bore the full brunt of rising
imports. More than 80,000 jobs
have been lost since 1979; the
Knitting Industries Federation
(ktf) attributes 70 per cent of
these losses to the impact of
imports. The remainder comes
from impTYiwmCTtK to productiv-
ity.

The influx of imports contin-
ues. The decline of the Hollar
.and the consequent fall erf the
Far Eastern currencies lfnirpH to
it, ensured that the flow of
imports rose by 22 per cent to
£U3bn last year. The increase
would have been even higher
were it not for the quotas levied
by the Multi-Fibre Arrangement
to 1987, for the first time fa many
years, these quotas were fully
n*IHw>fl

“Luckily the home market has
been buoyant and this buoyancy
has protected the industry from

The phenomenon of

the year was
Chinese knickers

the increase fa imports,” says Mr
John Harrison, director of the
KIF. “But a downturn in con-
sumer spending could cause seri-

ous problems."

The level of consumer demand
varies from sector to sector. The
hosiery waifa* — dominated by
BTR’s Pretty Polly and Cour-
taulds’ Aristoc - is thriving
thawirw to thu transformation of
tights from a commodity to a
fashion product

Yet demand for knitwear -
where Conrtanlds, Coats and
Corah are the largest concerns -

is lacklustre, chiefly because of

the trend towards more tailored

clothing and to leisurewear.
Moreover, profitability has come
under intense pressure fa...the
past year or so.

Mr Colin Cook, who runs a
awiall lmttrtng firm making chil-

dren’s and babywear with sales

of £3m and 240 employees, says
that tiie squeeze on margins fa
the domestic market is forcing
him to drum up new business
overseas.

Moreover, the whole knitting
industry is prey to sudden surges
of imports fa individual product
areas. The phenomenon of 1987
was the unexpected appearance
of 63m pairs of dimem knickers
fa Brlfaiin-

They came into the country at
an average price of 22p a pair,

toes than the cost of the raw
materials for a British manufac-
turer. Such sudden surges of
imported products — fa huge
quantities and priced at a level
with which British producers
cannot hope to compete - pose a

serious threat to the stability of

the industry.

The only solution for British

nompantefi is to try to erode the

cost differential between their

products and those of their over-

seas competitors with new tech-

nology.
“No retailer needs to buy from

a British manufacturer,” says Mr
Tony Rowe, managing director of

Mansfield Knitwear, part of Coats

Viyella. “We have to make them
want to buy from us by by offer-

ing the best designs and the best

service. These are the weapons to

beat increasing imports and a
lousy exchange rata”
The chief obstacle for the

industry is that knitwear produc-

tion is highly labour-intensive. In

recent years new electronic and
computer-controlled equipment
has become available for knitting
and for cutting. Similarly there

have been advances fa the areas

of computer-aided design and
production planning. But there

has been little progress fa auto-

mation fa making-up, the most
labour-intensive part of produc-

tion. Even a modem concern like

Mansfield deploys three-quarters

of its workforce to the rrmking-up

area.

The pace of technological

change within hosiery, especially

within tights and stockings, has
been far faster. Given that a pair

of tights,
unlike knitwear, £5 a

standard product, it has been
possible to automate production

to a higher degree.

Hence Pretty Polly has been
able to reduce the length of time
taken to knit tights from two
mfautes per leg fa the eariylSTOs,

to one minute in the early 1980s
and to 45 seconds with its most
modem machinery today.

Similarly, it has been aide to
simplify the production process,

to 1983 there were eight different
operations involved fa making a
pair of tights at its commodity
plant in the Irish Republic. By
1987 this had been reduced to five

operations. By the mid erf next
year it should have been whittled
down to three.

Moreover, the progress of the
hosiery manufacturers in arrest-

ing the advance of imports
augurs well for the rest erf the
knitting industry, and indeed fra
the textile sector as a whole. For
hosiery, one ofthe areas in which
automation is most advanced, is

also cme of the few fields where
the level erf imports has stabilised

fa recent years.

AHee Rawstbom

1lm
JUST IN TIME

The Real TCme Data Collection
System is a fully integrated,
labour cost control, work in
progress and piecework system
which uses low cost data
collection terminals at the
“needle point”. Operatives can
use theirdevice for information
on their own performance;-
pay today, todate, forecast pay
today and this week,performance
against standard etc.Supervisors
can use their terminal for:- off
standard authorising,quantity
changes, fault reporting etc.

Management information
includes:- analysis ofnncosted
wages, efficiency reporting, line
balancing information, workin
progress reporting and so on. .

.

BMVSvl

.TIME DATA
ccJEKtHon

REALTIME

DMACDUEOIONFOR
MANUFACTURERS

I Improved Productivity

I Real Time Costing
(Actual Costing)

RLhie Balancing

I WJLP. Enquiry

I Operative Efficiency Reporting

i
THE REALTIME PRODUCTION

CONTROLSYSTEMCAN HELPINCREASE

PRODUC11VnYBYUPT010%

I PLEASE SEND ME MOPE INFORMATION ON:
""”1

I .
.

REALTIME DATA,COLLECTION
j

' YOUR GENERALPRODUCTRANGE I

MM™ POSITION.

tUlfcSl CCasp*

I PJJ.il- * a ADDRE

UCMSGROUP
I UCMS GROUP,
I 339HIGH STREET, SLOUGH,BERKS SLl ITU.

i
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Yorkshirejwoo|]^^

Boom in suits may bolster 19th century image
IK OLDER industries, town rival-

ries die hard. And, although
much diminished in terms of

numbers employed, the York-
shire wool industry still defies

being lamped together. Produc-
tion remains localised and many
firms have become increasingly
specialist

Broadly speaking, the industry

divides into a woollen sector

(manufacturers processing
carded wool) and a worsted sec-

tor (firms wgfag combed wool).

Bradford, with the odd exception,

is the home of the medhmKual*
ity worsted industry while Hud-
dersfield is the centre for fine

worsted manufacturing. The
remains of the woollen Industry
- once large but savaged from

the 1960s onwards by imports

from Italy - are situated along
the Colne Valley.

Employment in wool textiles in

Yorkshire has remained fairly

constant since 1982, at approxi-

mately 34,000. The much smaller

Scottish wool indnstry employs

around 4,000. This is in stark

comparison with employment
levels before the drastic shake-

out of the 1970s. Between 1971

and 1977, 43,000 jobs were lost in

the Industry as a whole.

There are around 400.firms

within the Yorkshire wool textile

sector. They comprise producers

stretching from scourers and
cambers to weavers and finish-

ers, and include the four lame
acrylic spinners which feed the
Midlands knitwear manufactur-
ers. Despite the emergence of the

wool textile groups, which swat
lowed up many family-owned
mills in the 1970s, the industry is

still a small firm sector. The
average company employs 150
people.

The two major UK textile

groups. Coats ViyeOa and Conr-

taulds, both have interests in

Yorkshire wool textiles. Coats

Viyella has substantial involve-

pigntfl
,
di?afiy in spinning; Conr-

tanJda is involved to a far lesser

degree.

Other major forces on the

Yorkshire wool scene are the
groups which have grown up
within the indnstry itself. They
include Allied Textiles, the John
Crowther Group, Dawson Inter
national, TUfagwrirth Morris. Brit-
ish Mohair, Parkland, John Foo-

ter and Readicqt International.W
&J Whitehead in Bradford is the
largest private company In UK
wool manufacturing.
Expansion in the worsted sec-

tor has traded to be horizontal:

in fact large companies, like
Allied Textiles and Huddersfield
Fine Worsteds, part of the ding-

flhe oFthe world'smastcomprehensive

ranges aFman-made textile Fibresandyams.

. . . ForapparelFabrics

... Forhome Furnishings

ith Its unique construction,

Rhone-Poulenc’snewTergai PonteUa isable

to achieve a wide range of different ’spun’

looks in fabrics which both tookand feel

convincingly natural. Yet they retain al! the

practical ‘workability’ and easy-care

advantages to be expected ofan advanced

generation polyester.Sowithfabrics inTergal

PonteJIa, ffls easyto look immaculate-

naturally!

Fabric available frommajorUX. apparel

weavers. Information from:

CtFRHONE-POULENC
RHONBFOUIDCJUQUTLFBREHlBlWriENLHANOVERH0US^3M2CHAIlOTIESTRH?tllMICHBTERll164) 1

TH.081 2282230 B0C0BI 2282206 TREX068435

worth Morris Group, produce sev-

eral collections under different

nanny.

As in Scotland, the Yorkshire

woollen sector is largely verti-

cally structured. Conrtahlds*
ehtaf interest in Yorkshire wool
textiles, for example, is Cour-

tyujjfle Woollens, a vertical mm
on a single site which results

from rationalising five separate

Much of the recent growth
awwmg the larger fabric prodno
-en has been in the home trade,

with the chain stores and nmfti-

pfrq ,

Knrrm, Him Parkland, have
built up a close relationship wfih
UK retailers ova: the yeas; oth-

ers, Eke John Foster, are newer
entrants. Foster the world’s larg-

est mohair weaver, has expanded
tts pterin store business rfvfold
over the last three years.

The retailers’ demand for
quicker tnntround encour-
aged immatingnt in faster looms,
continuous processing* auto-
mated hamfflwg and computer-
ised matching systems. And,
although not as advanced as the
best of the West German produc-
ers. most Yorkshire mzQs are not
the noisy, dusty places they were
even 10 years ago. -

Some weavers - such as Park-
land and Joseph* Hoyle, part of
the Lister group - are using*
computer-aided design systems to
develop new ranges. Neverthe-
less, the industry depends as
much on twmtMi craft «mh« as
on new technology - especially
in the fine worsted sector.

In 1985 UK wool producers
were cock-a-hoop, having broken
their export record wife a figure

of £607m. This was followed try a
levelling off with a figure of
£556m in 1986 with a recovery to
S593m in 1967. Raw wool and tops
(combed wool prepared for wor-
sted did Mptially well
In 1987; the Japanese market for
British wool fibre revived tinring

the year and the demand for tops
was boosted by fire activity in
worsted weaving; particularly in
Italy, West Germany and Japan. -

Despite file drop in the dollar,

UK exports of worsted fabrics to
tiie US actually rose in volume'
during 1987. Exports of woollen
fabrics to the US, however,
dropped by 33 per cent in volume
between 1985 and 1987. the fash-

ion for smooth fabrics bring a
contributory factor.

The slack left by the downturn
in US exports has so for been
offset by increased sales to West-

ern Europe and Japan where the

mnthuipfl ftpaigrti nf fin* jtm han

COATS

Viyella
The world’s leading

international textile company

Manchester Office

BankHouse
Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 4ET
Tel: (061)2363272
Telex: 668735
Fax:(061)2365837

COATSVIYELLA Pic

Glasgow Office
PQBox,
155 StVincent Street

GlasgowG2 5PA
Tfefc (041) 221 8711

Telex: 777711

Fax:(041)2482512

London Office:

28SavileRow
LondonW1X2DD
TeL (01) 734 5321
Telex: 21232

Fax: (01) 734 5321
Ext 248

Yorkshire ndustfy

indnstry is concentrating
its efforts on maintaining its per-

Frodncers are also dsvelc_
new doths — snrh as sQk-]
wool Kbmrfa - which escape the
M^tar^^toposed to protect

The ptot two years have wit-

nessed something of a wool
boom, stimulated oy the return
to the suit and the swing away
from cotton-based casualwear.
The trend for smooth, light-

weight fabrics has especially

favoured tiie Yorkshire worsted
sector; manytmtls are booked up
Until the anlimwi

But worsted producers now
face serious challenges: adverse

Worsted
.fabrics

Textile production (fay weight) In 1986

Taps31% Otf»»4%

.Worsted .

“
1Wn£8%

Stale
Trading

Textile export markets

EC&EFTA
58%

Wooten
yam 27%

North

Wooten
fabrics 9%

tOX WUHIt untimim. aurraoo . . > —u .

exchange rates and rising wad sourrerooiieatfrtMiaaatfjVftjoiTSQaaa

Far EastT4%

Source: NaBonal Wool Texfla Eroort Ccroontfon

Prices of the finest Australian
wools have been most affected,

doubling between November 1908

and November 1987. This has hed
a knock-on effect farther down
the scale with madfam qwarates

also seeing substantial price
riy*. The is attributed

to China — and to a lesser

the — buying huge
quantities of raw wool Consider-

able mystery surrounds China’s-

behaviour as yet there is no.
noticeable Increase In Chinese
wool exports.

Aa users of the finest wools,
worsted fabric manufacturers
have been hardest hit, Those at
tim top end have been partially

insulated bv the nature of their

market. But mills supplying
medium Quality worsteds are
haring to look at lighter weights,
blends with other fibres and
greats production efficiency.

In the acrylic knitwear yam
sector, growth has been curtailed

and prices depressed by cheap
Turkish yarn imports which
grew from 45 tonnes in 1964 to
over 4JXX) tonnes in 1987. Hand-
knitting yam spinners are addi-

tionally Suffering from «tnggikh

ripmwmi from the consumer.

But one rf +h» riHWmTiitm

facing all the Yorkshire wool
companies is the Industry’s
image problem. Wool tg»*nn is

still perceived as a “19th cen-
tury” indnstry and it will take

years of expansion and invest-

ment to get to grips with this

problem.

Buxton

Profile: Taylor & Lodge

IN WOOL textile circles, Gordon
Kaye Is something of a local hero.

.
A down-to-earth Yorkshireman in
bis late 40s, Mr Kaye is managing
director of Taylor & Lodge in
Huddersfield, weaver of some of
the world's finest and most
expensive fancy worsted cloth.

Taylor ft Lodge is small but
highly specialised, wearing
between 70 and 80 pieces (4^00 to
4,800 metres) of doth a week.
7houeh‘ limited in ausutity. the

product is extremely high in
added value. At the top of its

range, Taylor ft Lodge produces
writings in luxury blends — cash-
mere with a dash erf vicuna, mink
or ermine - which aeQ for more
than £100 a metre. Its average
price, for pure wool or wool
based worsteds, is more modest
at £25.
Some 70 per cent of the com-

pany’s sales is . direct export; a
farther 20 per cent is exported
indirectly. It has markets in 2S
countries but the key customers
are the Far East, primarily
Japan, which takes 40 per cent of
production; Western Europe and
the UK which account for
another 40 per cent and the Mid-
dle East, representing 15 per
rant

,

A high proportion of sales are
to trading houses and merchants
who sell on to tailors. Less thana
quarter are to clothing manufac-
turers. The most expensive fab-

rics sell to Jkpan where men win
pay up to £10,000 for a suit
Between £5,000 and £6400 is con-
sidered “fairly 'normal” In this
market niche.”
Eight years ago Taylor &

Lodge almost disappeared. The
company was declared bankrupt
and its 250 employees were made
redundant many with littie hope
of finding alternative employ-
ment In Huddersfield, the mill’s

closure was regarded as the end
of an era. Perceived as the Bolls
Royce of worsted weavers. It bad
reached its pinnade in the 1960s.

In 1966 it won the Queen’s Award
for Export By tiie 1970s it was
losing its way, relying too
heavily on too few martats and
allowing quality control to

Unexpectedly, Taylor ft

was pnrrhaaad by a Palestinian

bam entrepreneur, Mr Omeir
Cotran, who formed a consortium
with two business friends, a Jor-

danian min owner and a Winding

doth merchant in Tehran. Chair-
man of the QMC group, Mr
Cotran was no newcomer to tex-

tiles. OMC is a highlysuccessful
trading operation, selling British

made cloth overseas.

Mr Cotran persuaded Gordon
Kaye to leave his JobM a sales

manager of Learoyd, a local wor-
sted weaver tririch had employed
him for 22 years, and set about
reviving Taylor ft Lodge. In
December 1980, Mr Kaye walked
fntn an empty He gdmim he
felt terrible: “It was a depressing
sight. Most of the looms were at
least 50 years old. The bn3dmg
hadn’t been painted for 25 years.”
Taylor ft Lodge re-emerged in

1961 with a skeleton staff and
considerable goodwill from its

jmigafatw<ihy customers. Within
fines wmHth* Of big uppntnhnMit
as managing director, Gordon
Kaye secured an order worth
£250,000. GradnaBy the workforce
was expanded to reach its pres-
ent 90.

Initially, re-equipment con-
sisted of reconditioned machin-
ery; tte firm bought its first new
machines only 18 months ago.
Last year however, it spent
SSOOpOO on new production tech-

windows.
Part of Taylor ft Lodge’s suc-

cess is hs careful targeting of coi-

lactiOPS In riflpwwrt Tf*HnnflTitifll>.

Its designers produce. 1,000 new
design ideas every year, a con-

tributory factorIn its high prices.

In 1981 the firm developed a light-

weight washable woolfor the tra-

ditional Arab robe, the dustacha,

in response to a chaflenge from a

“In the old days. * mill
designed , one collection for the

world. Today one has to aim for

specific markets. It means careful

market research and understand-

ing the culture and customs of a
place,” says Mr Kaye.
His style is to gri on with the

Job in hand. Once stuck at an
airport in the Middle East, he
gathered a group to hire a bos to
travel for 17 hours through the
desert But his success, and the
personal loyalty he commands,
cany a price.

Although no self-puMicist, Gor-
don Kaye has inevitably become
tiie company figurehead in cus-

tomers' eyes. He has a strong
design and production team at
the tnin, but on the marketing

front there is no-one learning at

his elbow.
.

Mr Kaye knows what he ia

good at - and where the akfllK of

his workforce lie — and ia deter-

mined to stick to the top few
rungs in the market Attempts to

develop a branded Taylor *
Lodge menswear range flopped

wefi before any products reached

the market and he has so far

resisted the idea of extending the
firm’s production into a more
middle market range. “It’s not an
area we know, and 1 feri that our
customers wouldn't like it”

Taylor ft Lodge is now worth
at least 10 times as modi as in
1980. It has made a profit every
year and its turnover has risen
from £L2m in 1981 to between
£3J5m and £4m currently. So far

it has rebuffed the overtures of
the larger wori textile groups
which would dearly like to add
one of the Industry’s classiest
names to their own stables, “ff

we can paddle our own canoe,”
says Gordon Kaye, “so much the
better.”

1

Alexandra Buxton

But many of its processes
remain labour-intensive. The mill

is of only a bandfUL which
still carries out paper pressing
(beat and pressure are applied to
finished cloth sandwiched
between sheets of card) to give it

a subtle ‘'blown 1* Each metre is

inspected at least six times and
computers will never replace the
skilled menders who pick up
every broken thread.

Sophisticated technology now
stands cheek by jowl with
wooden and iron washing
machines from the 1900s; there is

no substitute for wood in provid-
ing a high quality handle to the
finished cloth. The mill still

obtains all tts water from the
Biver Holme - famed for its soft-

ness - which rushes past its

CORTMAN GROUP
Robbs' ft Volynter Grater* of
Woven Fabrics for varied cod

oseS from Lrisare to Induarfal
.

COATED FABRIC
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:
Cortman Textiles Ltd.

450 Walton Summit EA,
Bamber Bridge, Preston,

Lancashire. PR5 8AU.
Tet 0772 627262
Rue 0772 627579

ACCURATE
MAINTENANCE IS

ESSENTIAL FOR
HIGH PRODUCTION
CARDING & SPINNING

EQUIPMENT
Grinding, Mounting
and Testing Machines

Primrose Works,
Primrose Bank,
Oldham, Lancashire,

OL8 1HQ.

Telephone: 001-686 -4202 Fax: 061-626 4210 Tetac 666188 'Grind"

HUMIDIFICATION SPECIALISTS
TO THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY

JS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD
Humidification Works, Bickky Crescec

Bromley, Kent BR1 2DW
Tries: 21348 JSIND G Fax-D1-460 042

Tet 01-290 6762 (5 Hues)
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Scottish knitwear and wool

Quality counts and so does design
THE SCOTTISH knitwear end
woollen doth.industries are like
the Scotch whisky industry:
rooted in Scotland and producing
a prized product with a strong
foothold a goodmt» in mar-
kets an over the world. With
their up-market maanwati^n anri

images of rushing rivers and
heathery MiiaMes, the kn itwnw
and woollen doth Industries are
among Scotland’s leading assets.

Whether they have always
made the most of their strengths
in the past is open to argument
Bat the recession at the begin-
ning of the 1980s gave than a
severe shock; weaker «r*npnnto«
disappeared and output dropped.
But the companies that remained
have strengthened themselves
through rationalisation and
investment They are now among
the stronger sectors of the British
textile industry.
To reach that position, the sur-

viving companies in the indus&y
have followed textbook restruct-
uring programmes, with a big
improvement in labour produc-
tivity, major investment in the
new computer-aided manufactur-
ing and design techniques, and
something like a revolution in

fact to the forces of worid trade, mes, an with their own niche
Both are large-scale exporter*, marife^.
with strong Ampha«tw on the US The group is (me of Britain's

and more recently Japanese mar- larger exporters, selling goods
kets. Bat they also depend to an worth £88m overseas In 1987 out
important extent on the tourist of total turnover of £334m, on
trade in Britain. The poor year which it made pre-tax profits of

few tourism in 1986 when Cherno- £4&7m. ft reckons that two-thirds

by! and the US air raid on Libya of jtg galea are to customers from
kept the American tourists away

s

-had an adverse efftet on sales.

Now the weak doOar Is causing
anxiety and- is likely to reduce
the flow of tourists to Europe this

year. But that is partly compen-
sated for by the strong yen. A
further worry Is the threat to
Supplies of one of the knitwear
industry’s main raw materials,
cashmere.

The knitwear Industry Is

Young designers have

moved In and made the

Industry more receptive

to consumer tastes

outside ,
the UK finrinding tour-

ists jri«dttng 'Britain).

Dawson is investing heavily in
largely concentrated in its tradt its knitwear companies. Pringle
tkmal heartland of the Borders recently opened a new plant at
where Hfcwlck.fe almost a single Arbroath in Tayside region, since
product town. The woollen cloth the Borders with their gm«n pop-

Is spread more widely niatirm are increasingly suffering

The latter is the result of a
crop of young designers moving
in and making the industry' more
daring and receptive to consumer
tastes. This summer, Scottish
manufacturers are inviting lead-
ing world designers to a festival
of wootQen design in the Borders.
However, the knitwear and

woollen doth industries are sub-

over Scotland, ranging from the
Western Isles with Harris tweed,
via the North-East to the Bor-

p^cular concentra-

The key »«mg in the Scottish

knitwear industry Is Dawson
International, the Edinbu:
based holding company w

from a Shortage of labour. The
Arbroath plant, in which Dawson
is investing £6m, is now stepping
up production from 4£00 units a
week towards 6,000.

In Dumfries, McGeorge
recently moved into a new'
120,000 sq ft plant, while at the
gristing factories in the Borders,

rvgma fflyh fawmi knitiin>wr mb- large Investments are being made
in new computer-controlled
Awrfgn and manufacturing equip-

ment. Altogether the group
investedmm in 1967 and expects

to spend the same amount In

mg in Charlotte Square in the 1988, though part of this sum ^ wooDen Industry is dfa-

centre of the. city, .is a tightly- went to other sectors of the ttnrt from the knitwear industry,
managed federation of compa- group. ft makes wodDeu yarn, doth and

sldiaries as Pringle, Braemar,
Baflantyne and McGeorge. Daw-
son, which recently moved its

headquarters from Kinross, north

of Edinburgh, to a fine new bufid-

Dawson is cashing m cm the
current fashion for cashmere in
the US. It recently acquired Cash-
mere Cashmere, a recently
formed retailing company which
now has two shops in New York
and has established a market for
luxury cashmere products sneta

as black cashmere T-shirts and
capes, all selling at prices that
Mr Philip Kemp, Dawson’s US
director, refers to as “Mercedes’’
rather than "VauxhalL"
However, cashmere sales

depend ultimately on continuity
of supplies of cashmere wool
which comes from goats in such
wmntHiw as Mongolia, bran, and
Afghanistan. In Mongolia - Daw-
son’s main source of supply -
the wool is collected by peasant
women and Dawson has begun to
wonder whether the Mongolian
peasants, perhaps aware of rising

world prices, have been hoarding
wooL
But Dawson befieves it has toe

best contacts of anv in the cash-

mere supply industry - Mr Ron-
ald Miller, the nhatrmaTi

i recently
attended celebrations marking
the 40th anniversary of the foun-

ding of the Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region, ft also casts

doubt on the viability of &
recently launched project
assisted by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency to breed cashmere
coats in Smtiawi Mr Miller says
he thinks the Scottish climate
lacks the extremes of heat and
cold that cashmere goats like.

accessories such as scarves and

shawls, as well as rugs. Under
tMs broad heading come prod-

ucts such as tweed and tartan.

The companies that belong to the

main industry association, the
Scottish Woollen Industry, last

year registered sales of £108m,
though that exclude* certain

important wi»wpsni—

,

and leaves

out tin Harris Tweed industry. If

these are included, the industry

probably bas turnover in excess

Of (SjWwi

It has undergone a transforma-

tion in the past few years. The
industry .

^ng had to come to

terms with the fact that its for-

mer staples, the so-called "bullet-

proof* tweed and suits that last a
quarter of a century, though use-

ful as an underpinning of the

industry's reputation, are no lon-

ger In such - demand as previ-

ously. This has meant adapting

its products to a more fashfan-

consdous market and allying

Itself with leading designers to

appeal to younger customers.

The move in miring fashions

towards lighter doth - mainly
worsteds - has posed problems
for companies with vertically

integrated mills since they are

not equipped for spinning such
yams. The Industry is now trying

to mid to its select but significant
market in the US by building up
its position in Japan, which in

1967 took 11 per cent of the indus-

try’s woven piece goods and
accessories, against 8 per cad in

2986.

Buxton

Profile: Dorma

Co-ordinated move
to greater sales

ALTHOUGH Donna’s spinning
mills produce enough yarn every
day to stretch to the moon and
badk again, the company’s chief

concern is not with quantity, bat
with quality branded merchan-
dise.

Mr Stephen Wild, Its chief exec-
utive. says that Dorma is

"obsessed” with design, quality
mifl irm^AT-gtaTwWrig tiw markets
in which it trades.
The Dorma name dates back to

thp into 1960s when Caninaton
Viyella, then a fonHidaMe force
in the Lancashire cotton indus-
try, began to develop the "easy
care” bedwear market, using
polyester-cotton blends rather
than pure cotton yams.
Dorma pioneered the concept

of the duvet, or continental quilt,

in Britain, offering an alternative
to the (ratfftinnfll nnwihfoaHrwi of
sheets and blankets. It was also
one of the first companies to
exploit the marketing potential of
introducing colour and itwrip to
bedwear.
Today, as part of the CV Home

Furnishings subsidiary of Coats
Viyella, the giant textiles group,
it is a leading player in the £495m
bedwear market both as a manu-
facturer of its own branded prod-
ucts and of unbonded bedwear
for multiple retailers like Marks
and spencer.
The lynchpin of the business is

the Donna brand name, which
gfahns a 21 per coat share of its

area of tiw» branded home textiles

market But Dorma is not the
only brand within the company.
Following the recent reorganisa-
tion of Coats’ home textiles busi-
nesses, it has taken the Diana
Cowpe and Horrockses brand
namw under its wing.
Each operates within a differ-

ent area of the market Dorma

Its chief objective Is

to establish a base
In Europe-by 1992

occupies the middle ground with
Diana Cowpe above and Hor-
rockses below.
The bedwear market is gener-

ally regarded as mature. A recent

Mintel report estimated the level

of real sales growth in the 1980s

at 2 per omit a year. Prices have
remained relatively static during
the decade and sales generally

come from replacement pur-

Home furnishings

Now the name of the game is style
THE HOME furnishings market
has been revolutionised in the
1900s by a basic change in con-
sumer expectations. Where there
was once a commodity market,
there fa now a fashion market
where colour and pattern sell a
product and where consumers
expect coordination to a sophisti-

cated degrea
The trillion pound market

includes bedlinen, towels, table

ripen, curtains, cushions and fur-
niture covers.
The main players are the tex-

tile giants - Coats Viyella, Cour-
taulds. Tootal mid Lonrho. The
furnishings aidp of tin business
is, however, very fragmented
with pwiiy smaller <Min^hmnw
ere making up fabrics bought
overseas. -> -

. .

The borne furnishings,industry
Is an important employer, with a
workforce of 28JI0Q people in
March 1987, according to Depart-
ment of Employment figures.

Following the textile mergers
and ratiomaltoaticm of the late

1970s and early 1980s, most of the
British brand names survived*
but not all of the manufacturing
units pulled through.
Tootal withdrew from bedwear

manufacturing for its Osman
brand to concentrate on convert-

ing, and Courtaulds no longer
manufactures bedweari maintain-
ing only a hamming nparaHnn.
Courtaulds now concentrates

on its towel production under die
Ashtons, Zorbit and Christy
brands. Its Sundour brand fa

and India are developing export-

ers.

. important in the curtain' market, and where new product areas —
as is Tpotal’s Osman. Uke lampshades and wmbfona —
Coats Viyella includes the Increase turnover.

Dorma, Horrockses and Diana T _~_ l1tlt „
. - .

,,, , „
Indeed, according to the British

Cowpe brands in its CV Home .
in «Mman a level of toyesfr Textile Confederation, both the

Furnfabhun noun and Vaxttona ment to
.
*» .tonnstry winch u import and export value of tex-

- Textiles,- Albert Hartley and m^nscedented atoce 33708 18 tiles was up 11 pm* emit in 1967,

Cbortex in a separate division, nnderway.

Lonrho Textiles produces the Coats Viyella fa currently
Accord Brand which fa sold (minting «nnu» sssn in its two

furnishing divisions; Lonrho

All the companies
plan to strengthen
thek presence

In the Community

and although in deficit
1

to the
tune of £L66bn (Including spun
fibres, fabrics, caipets and house-
hold textiles - the household
textiles sector was particularly
buoyant in 1967.

Sales within the European
Community were especially so.

Moreover, all the household tex-

tiles companies are laying plans
to strengthen their presence in
Europe after 1992, when trade
and tariff barriers will be abol-
ished.

CoIbniU Tub a three to firar-

fSP?eST CoSSSSa^S war ohjecttve to taflJ an agort

BteASSM
ceo. ^ at the* congKgSS ^gramxne "aybyColoron

ago but wants to “build signifra?««
base of Fogarty whichfa acquired

**““•

last year for £31m.

through its own
and other retailers. The Brent-
fords retail multiple forms part of
the group us does the John Wil-

son chain of shops.
The newcomer to the market fa

CakrolL From Its background in
wallcovering manufacture and
distribution ' through the
do-it-yourself sector, it took on
the traditional textile manufac-
turers auk retaDers.

/ It bought the coordinated bed-
wear concept to non-traditional
textile retailers, and undoubtedly

marketing strategies, ft fa now an
established force in the textile
market

-,
- According to Mlnte!. the -home
textiles market fa mature with
growth of only 2 per cent a year.
It fa sensitive to imports - about The UK producers place them-

selves in the middle and
levels of the market.

Dorma has no specific target

but has already buflt a £5m turn-

over business in France in the
last two years. And Courtaulds
sees Scandinavia and Europe as

40 per cent of sales - particu-

larly at the lower end of the mar- _
ket investment in advanced mannfac- ^ targets to grow an export
To achieve growth in such a taring equipment - Uke open- business which already accounts

market, UK producers have ended spinning and aiijet weav- fOT just tmdw id per cent of its
moved out of a one season year ing - enables them to compete turnover,
into a two season year where with the cheaper imports. These - —i*,*,
fluAtnn fa crucial, where .co-ardi- come largely from Portugal. and monstry ttmtne mmate
ttaffon means multiplying sales the Far East, although Turkey of a programme wtnea is gearing

As suppliers of textile products we
offer what is probably the most
complete pa ’tage available.

• Yarns A Fabrics

• lisps A Fibres

• Dyestuffs and auxiliiarics

• Machinery & Replacement
Parts

.All these products are backed by
Buimer A Sons technical services and
to make sure your goods arrive on
time vou have a dedicated team of

exporter> worksite with vou!

\MM Buimer & Sons
FiwA Limited
ip \ / i..ijT)if'tri,ind House. Orccnsidc L Jiit

R t Jj Br.i Jti'rd . West Virkshtro BDS QTF Enp.ind
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OUTLOOK
INTERNATIONAL
ESSENTIAL BUSINESS AND MARKET ANALYSIS FORTHE
WORLD'S FIBRE.TEXTILEAND APPARELINDUSTRIES.
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it for the future. "Following the
d^ressed early 1980s ft awean
to be looking ahead with opti-
intern _

Its manafiictiirixig ffprity is

up end productivity fa Improving
with new technology. This is
pn*hHng romrynnUxi hath fn Com-
pete head <m with imports and to

concentrate on the value added
sector.

Courtaulds fa an example of
this. Its newly equipped Hyde
min fa abte to produce towels ata
quality and price level suitable

fin* the mafar chains like Marks
mJ j^unnw*. At the <«wf ti™*

towels sold under its Christy

brand are riven added value
through embellishment for the
upper part of the market
What all the UK producers

agree fa that regardless of the
quality or even fheprfce of their
merchandise, it will not sell on
today’s market without the drift
style.

The colour has to be right, the
design trend has to be right and
time baa to be the poastitfttty of
coordinating any one item with
another to give consumers an
interim: design feel at every level
of the market

Josephine CoBra

Yet Donna bas succeeded in

jncppairiTiff by rewng advan-

tage of the consumer trend
towards more stylish and colour

coordinated merchandise. As a,

result its turnover has risen from overseas over the next few years.

tl.Sw in 1970, to £78m in 1988 and Its chief objective fa to estab-

to an estimated £100m last year. Bsh a base in Europe by 1992,

investing in its production facili-

ties. It is currently in the throes

of a £24m investment programme
to modernise its manufacturing

plants which involves every pert

of the production process from

spinning and weaving to hem-
ming.
This investment programme

has improved productivity
throughout the company and has
enabled it to cut costs. The intro-

duction of new technology often

involves cuts In the workforce.

But because of the increased

labour intensity involved in hem-
ming; combined with growth in
output, the total workforce has
increased from 3,000 to 3,500 dur-

ing the past five years.

For tiie future Donna plans to
maintain growth by moving into

yet more merchandise areas. An
obvious area for expansion is the

living room, for which it envis-

ages producing co-ordinated car-

tain and upholstery fabrics.

Dorma already has the necessary
manufacturing capacity in its

specialist vat dyeing house.
Dorma is also looking towards

Europe and the international
marketplace. Currently only
about 10 per cent of CV Home
Furnishings’ business comes
from exports, but Dorma plans to

increase its contribution from

A crucial factor behind Dor-
ma's growth mid strength within

the market has been its commit-
ment to co-ordination. It first

introduced products to co-ordi-

nate with its basic bedwear in

1975 when it brought out a range
of wmtrirfng curtains. It diversi-

fied into wallcoverings in 1978
and lms been developing the con-

cept into new product sectors

ever since.

Today Dorma presents a com-
plete ‘interior picture” to its con-

sumers by offering lampshades,
omhians, towels and tea trays to
matrii its bedlinen, curtains and
wallcoverings. It invests £2m a
year in design and a farther £2m
on advertising and publicity.

Although its principal product
is still bedBnpn, it is increasing
sales of co-ordinating merchan-
dise. It now «»ii« almost as many
curtains as it does duvet covers.

just as Donna has invested in

design and marketing, so ft is

when trade and tariff harriers

will be harmonised throughout
the European Community.
The first European market to

be developed will be France.
Dorma has been trading in
France for 16 years, but two
years ago it strengthened its

presence by forming a French
company. The Dorma brand
name fa still small within the
French market; last year it

achieved sales of £5m. But the
company is proud that a Dorma
design is the best seller in the
main Galleries Lafayette depart-

ment store in Paris.

Dorma plans to appoint a con-
sultant to analyse its prospects in

the European market It also
planB to use the resources of
Coats VlyeDa’s worldwide subsid-

iaries to turn the Dorma brand
name into an international prop-
erty.

Josephkte Coffins

PLASTICISERS • PLASTICISERS ENG • MPSTONEHOUSE • BTL • CHARLES BUSFIELD
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Carpet industry problems

A move upmarket after rationalisation

£mifion
2S0

THREATENED BY imports, rather favourable. Britain's eased the path of overseas euppli- Consumer spending has since dollar. Some US exporters took plain

ers moving into Britain, it also recovered. But it has beat the advantage ofthe weak dollar to or a

industry has for years been dis- into a more substantial revival, nnpos^ajjy

missed as one of the gloomiest If the industry is to move for- mnffiples. I960, less than a fifth of all the' tfaimd.

plants, thereby shedding 400 jc*s,

or a Quarter of the workforce. It

has also established a new centre

for marketing and administra-

tion.

Coats and Crowther are now

am_c nf nrohiems The aumsnys own structural catpets sold in Britain came from This year neither consumer established as the leading players
ar
v5 w,—— tte^L weakn^Smade mattera worse, overseas, according to the British spending forecasts, nor the cur* in the' industry, each with

ufapturptr^f2Sh
00
^?ll

m^ back tatSe As Rosemary Banyard, textile Carpet Manufacturers Assoda- raucy outlook are as favourable, rougdy 15 per cent flf sales. But

^^siatthe James Capel stack- tion. By 1966 more thana quarter Nevertheless, some of tire both found the process of iwtra-ufacturers which make up These problems date tack to the

Britain's £78tta carpet industry 1970s when an influx of taported

mustered something of a revival carpets - first from the US, then

Output and exports remained from. Belgium - began to flow u-
stubbornly static, but consumer into Britain.

industry long characterised, by

Exports

of carpets were imported. rfiangwa which have token ptocp ctnring to be more prolonged and
Although the official data is within manufacturing in painful than they bad expected,

not yet available, it is thought . recent years augur well for the Coats suffered from production

spending <re rirowed TCxe^dvance of imports was low margins, over-capacity. that in 1987 the growthm Import indu^5pwpects.ayvuiuug on carpets snowed ine auv«mto
^

V „niia. nmMmnit ora) mnr man. nenetrattan ftlnwad dnwn Hel. fine rmctal rViomWJSoS poor Mtcarpet companies succeeded in the retail sector. Throughout the agemenL
*, ZZrJr tlia ri—Ml, r*T «1w>

problems

carpet companies succeeded in

arresting the apparently inexora aas-sShas&QuSwayand proMenu wSSTrSK r^wtoT^ltottS more into the 'market last year

xsatsssa 2S?C;«K«?*!ESiKSS'KSSSKS aSr*®-*- 'Wsskl--. mmsskst

One crucial change has been Crowther is stfll grappHng with
Hte corporate restmctnringcfthe the reorganisation of its ' huge

1981 82 83 84 85
SotaottBurinerefctoohcr.BikCMpreManut Assocaifctei

h ofthe franc, industry and the cmseQUQZt cuts plant in Kidderminster, ff C(fc-

maaBfactnren in capacity. This restructuring roll succeeds in taking, over

says Mr Lowry M*r^Mni chair- cally because of retail pressure,

man of Tomkinsons. flSere wfll was sufficiently encouraged to

ESm EWS&srss toto aftrtfc-jna -sts^ <* jSTffih-- from the decline of the US subject of a takeover bid from

i.*-

tpu
\f^r

Qaiment production atm of Courtanlds knitwaar factories

S. JEROME& SONS (HOLDINGS) p.Lc.

ANOTHERRECORDYEAR
Highlights of 1987

Independent consultants to

the carpet industry

* PRETAXPROFITS UP61%TO £2.1M

* EARNINGS PERSHAREINCREASED BY 545%

DIVIDENDRffMENT UP515%

* RECORDCAPITALEXPENDITUREOF£L9ZM
PLANNED IN 1988(TOTAL SPEND IN 1987:£L26M)

Testing • Investigations • Training

• Carpet specification

• Artificial sports surface testing

TLam folly confident thatfoe growth we have achieved over
the last few years will continue during 1988."

AlanJerome, Chairman

BRITISH CARPET TECHNICAL CENTRE
Ktoria Wbrks. Shfotat Vftat TSstahira BD177EE
Telephone <0274)587251.

Win House, Waal Puifc Ring Rood,

Leads, L$16 SQL
Tah Leads (0532) 781381

Tehnc 987188 rm COM2) 304198
WE’VEWOVEN TOGETHER

f ANEW TEXTILES GROUP
CLEANING ft MAINTENANCE RESEARCH

ft SERVICES ORGANIZATION \S *

Advisory and testing services

on all aspects of cleaning V f

Assessment of equipment, chemicals

and floorcoverings for

manufacturers and big users
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\we.r... CoxMoore plc
our new company brochure to: EvdvncC. Wright, Group Maiimng Director;

itttMoareple, Kadscm Home. 96-98 Regent Road. LeicesterLEl 7dE& (0533) 549905 Tetec 347183 h* 0533 551382

m BLACKBURN COU€G£ lira-
TEXTILE MARKETING

AND DESIGN AWARENESS

An Innnuln eutfou un Bw BtBC Mgtnr Nafloui Dtpfom to BurinanndHun
pmMtng wum-and Atta fortmign In lm T>rftn yaty «f ft* IfflOu

I COMPREHENSIVE R ft D, TESTING AND
CONSULTANCY SERVICES

TEXTILES. POLYMERS AND COMPOSITES

Please contact: Peter Ruddock,
School of Management and Professional Studies.

Blackburn College. Feilden Street BLACKBURN. BB2 1LH, Lancs.

Telephone:{0K4) 55144 Extension 231517

WEALTH CREATION THROUGH INNOVATION
Lambeg Industrial Research Asaodatinn

Lambegt LISBURN, Co Antrim. N. Ireland, BT27 4HJ
Telqdume: 08462 2255/B & 4292 Telex: 747425

. . l w, TPtnfflna Wrst «w» riprJfnp of the me carpet manufacturers, in tne
fiaces in the sector. carpet companies - iribieh have

V^BS
fi

at^
t

LaMHter
a
to°S andnSS^SOTa^mlyware^ t»d to adT cmrervire smd SI

Scwit
pntinghnt<P«>

nSwku'

M

m. tn niwia
PriCC b3S

ercnr other area ctf the textile

retafflng. First the <wih«» of the toe carpet manufacturers, in toe

independent carpet retailers
- - past year or so toe trend towards

company, when, it acquired Not- Lamont valuable ttane to restore b®®i arrested.

Ingham Manufacturing. In the. Shaw Carpets, the. loss-making Moreover, a
same year (Tmythor hnnght hnth company it bot^ht two years ago, tiple retailer

Carpets TntaiMiinmi and Weav- to profrtahfltty. .
and Spencer a

ercrafi. Tomkinsons, for example, has fared into to

Moreover, a new breed of mul- inttre .1980s - has

tiple retailer - such as Marks finally filtered through to car-

iencer and Next - has ven-

into the carpets field to Consumers are becoming
facraft. TnrnVtnsnnft, for pnrnmte- Has turea 1MO me carpets neia ku wvuowuw- ««

,

Both Coats and Crowther have succeeded in increasing its share tempartoe influence ofthe multi-

spent the last two ran. reorgan, of tta ntaM. «ctor. pte-TOe^elnpmentt ho^e omt^ Ite

icing w»wp hnghm»awf rink BrintcPB and Hugh Madcaj
rationalised four production have been aide to benefit from

phmts into two - reducing the toe buoyancy of contract sales.

nrtriu Wrtwtwna »n8 Thigh Mackey not only curbed toe growth of carpet industry finally has an

STbS^eto hmeSfroS Harris and Allied, but have opportunity to move upmarket,

toe buovanev rf contract sales, forced them to modify their *pfle says Ifr McAdam of Coats.S7A‘nTRS SfSf.UTSrs MSKSg«a=Jgmssr ssMss^ii.. “^TKMf.assss
restructured administration by
toe end of the year.

The consensus in the industry keting and design.

is that the cuts in capacity were This has enabled manufactur- year or so it should become evi-

“hSSsSb(S You^al, toe « to i^uce mme “valu^ to tent whet^r Mtohf-wprt
troubled

^
Iriah^pete^Sifao- era bdieveto^ there are more therebyaUero- manufactmerer^ give sue-

turer. There iTas Mr James cuts to crane. -There is stffl a lot
overcomias their^

MeAdam. Coats* deputy chair- of dapped-out machinery produo- gam. CoforolL winriihM hiftigcto problems.
rTn-ntt.nm««• «» “« «nA <no hantiv nmfifoMe eametft." steered dear of carpets specifi- Alice Rawstnomman says, “a great «fe«i of work ing barely profitable carpets,1

to be done” at YoughaL Cods is i

—
now planning to reshape the
business.
Smflariy Crowther has concen-

trated its manufacturing in two
A painful recovery
Continued from Page 1

£ mlbon
•80

Carpet Industry

spending. At best, economic fore-

casters expect the pace of growth,

to slow down this year.

The outlook for exports is more
encouraging. Last year toe indus-

try mustered a 12 per cent
increase In overseas sales to

reflecting healthy growth
in its exports within the Euro-
pean finarmnnlly -

Atthough the strength of ster-

ling fa a difficulty, toe successful

exporters, like Dawson Interna-

tional, *«wd to concentrate on
high-quality goods which are less
sensitive to price increases.

Nevertheless, the late-198Qs
seem set to be a testing tone Cor
twffle manufacturers in the UK.
Yet thankw to toe advances of the
past four years the industry is in
stronger shape than ever before
to withstand tt.

£ billion

. Total .

1987 (oat.) |ci3.1B7bn|

:12.642bn I

Clothing I
“1

Knitting
1

I Carpets
» I *Mar
Cotton fibre

HU
SouraKWWi MbCOnfsdsm&n

lets I I Finishing I

MaiHnade| others
®*res Household &

industrial texfles

THE BRITISH KNITTING
INDUSTRIES’ CENTRE

SERVING THE INDUSTRY NATIONWIDE

The Textile Institute

The Tfesrik lnarittm^ whichoperatesunder a Riga!Charter,
nthe international society forthose professionallycommittedm
toe design,manufacture, ok, understandingormarketingof
irxriles orany endproduct derivedfrom fibres.

TheInstituteprovides itsmtmbmthrmi^uM the worldvntk:

Information car allaspectsofthe tattle industryresearch
‘

andeducation;

ffiConiaccthrough iragroups, sectionsandconfcrences;

PhHicarimis inghidingthe monthlyTtamlcHorizons,
learned journals, proceedings. InternationalTboOe
Calendar andTextileTennaand Definitions;

Qualifications to enhance the professional smnding
ofmembers.

The Knittins Industries’ Federation

The KEF is the “Vfoice of the fridustzyT and Is dedicated to
promoting the best interests ofthe Industry and itsproducts
at home and abroad. Specialist services include govern-
ment relations, industrial relations, trade statistics and
inward missions.

HATRA
The Industry's Technical and Management Centre offers a
wide range of research, consultancy and advisory services
designed to improve the international competitiveness of
'firms, includingcompany performance audits, quality man-
agement, business forecasting, industrial engineering and
testing.

The Institute welcomes applications from individuals fiv
membenhip with orwithout qualificationsandfrom
companies andorganisations farBanonmembership.

Forfurtherinformation,comaa:
MrRTBoggMA, Director ofOpeiations,^The^TfcxrikInstitute,

International Headquarters, 10 Bladdriai* Street,
ManchesterM3 5DR, United Kingdom.

Tel:0618348457Tekx:668297TEXINSGIUefex;0618353087(UK)

The Knitting & Lace Industries’
Training Resources Agency
KLTTRA offers careers promotion and training services
nationwide to the industry. It works closely with the
-Manpower Services Commission which has recently de-
clared it to be an “effective” Non Statutory Training

.
Organisation.

The British Knitting Industry has a workforce of over
80,000 people with an annual turnover in excess of
£I,600m, of which some £640m is exported.

mNGUARDGROUP
Importers of household textile^ interested In

additional sources from capabJeand reliable
mills for Bathroom/Kitchen Towels - Terry
Robes- 50% Fotyester/50% Cotton Piece
Goodsand made up articles& Flannelette

Sheets/Palowcases.
Offers and details of production to:

VANGUARD TEXTILES LIMITED. CHARLES HOUSE.
ORDSALL LANE. SALFORD. GREATER MANCHESTER. M5

Tel: 061-848 7771. Telex: 667221 Vantex G
Fax: 061-848 7776.

7 Gregory Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 6LD
Tel Nos 0602 621081, 623311 and 605330

MARKETING

TELEPHONE: 0865 68118
TELEX: 837853 MIMO G
FACSIMILE: 0865 54242

WE HAVE SPECIALISED IN SELLING MENS,
LADIES AND CHILDRENS APPAREL IN THENORTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MARKETS.
FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY,

DEALING WITH THE MAJOR RETAIL CHAINS.
SPECIALITY STORES AND MAIL ORDER

COMPANIES.

THE REFERENCES OF OUR CLIENTS SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES.

AMBASSADOR TEXTILE SUPPLIES LIMITED,
MILES STREET, OLDHAM. OL1 3NR

Telephone: (061) 624 4167

SMCS INTERNATIONAL

Business and Management Consultants

The country's largest stockists of medalist printed fabrics for the

manufacture of mens, ladies and childrens boxer, tenure and sports

shorts. Prints include tartans, nautical, surfing/beach, ‘naughtiest

novetoes, etc.

Woven cotton and poiyester/cottoa 45“ and 60“ wide or knitted

angle jersey and interlock 60“ wide

If you ate currently purchasing printed cotton and poly/cotton both

woven and knitted, give us a call, we have that wwn^htng different.

Textile and Garment industries

Contact
Rax Lawrence,

21 Museum Street Warrington,

Cheshire WA11JA

Cootacti- Bany Bag, (861) 624 4167

Telephone: 0925 574421. Telex: 666205
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

WCRS names Australian NCR su*

. treasury
agency managing partner position

WCRS GROUP, the fast growing
British-based advertising and
marketing services concern, has
named Mr dirt* Ffamington man.
aging partner of The Ball Part-

nership, the group's Sydney
advertising agency. Mr Wayne
Garland, the former managing
partner, has become the vice
chairman.

Mr Pinnington joined Wight
Collins Rutherford Scott, now
WCRS Mathews Maicantonk), the
group's UK agency, as an account
director in 1983, and was pro-
moted to the agency board in
1985. During his five years them

as a director, he has been respon-

sible for a variety of accounts,

including United Biscuits, SpiU-

ers, Sara Lee and CarBng Black
Label.

He was previously ah associate
director with D’Arcy MacManus
and Maslus, where he started his
advertising career in 1975.

Commenting on the appoint
ment, Mr Roger Neill, deputy,
chairman of WCRS Advertising,
said; “Australia is the second-
largest per capita advertising
marietta the world, after the US,
and The Ban Partnership is one
of Australia's top ten fastest

Chairman for Brierley

Investments subsidiary
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

BRIERLEY Investments, the
main corporate vehicle of Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Xaaiawfl entre-
preneur, has appointed its

operations manager, Mr Stuart
Walbridge, as the riiatranm of
Cable Price Downer, the engi-
neering and construction group
which Is now a 100 per cent sub-
sidiary of Brierley Investments.
Mr Walbridge, 43, replaces Mr

Bill Steel, who retired an March
3L Mr Walbridge was an execu-
tive engineer with British Post
Office Telecommunications, and
then a senior executive with Uni-

lever in Britain, Ireland and West
Africa. •

He later became acting chair-

man managing director of
Unilever NZ. He has been a Brier-

ley director cm the CPD bond
wnwi Marnh Tact yuan*

There have also been several
other changes to the CPD board,
with the retirement of four other
directors. New members are: Mr
H.G. Calbiin, deputy chairman,
Mr Rick Christie, managing
director Mr Brace Hancox, Mr
H.W. Hose, Mr RJS. O’Hagan and
Ur H.W. RevelL

wttb
WDings in 1987 of A|46m - dou-
ble toe 1966 figure.
“The gppntntmgnt of Chita Phy-

;

ntagton to the Ball Partnership
demonstrates our wiriimitmftnt to

,

the iTitwnnHofuii transfer of craft

;

skills and talent within the I

WCRS federation of advertising
agencies."

*
HONGKONG AND Shanghai
Banking has named Mr John
RJL Band a director, with the
title of executive director Amer-
icas. He will remain based in

,

New York, where he has been
serving as chief executive officer
Americas since last year.
Mr Bond has also been

appointed chairman of a newly
established committee, which
will oversee coordination of the
business of this leading Hong
Kong bank and of Marine Mid-
land Banks, its wholly-owned

- subsidiary, in the Americas.
Mr Geoffrey Thompson, presi-

dent of Marine since 1986 and
who now has also been appointed
its chief executive officer, and Mr
Richard Keller, who became ah
executive director of Marine yes-
terday, will also be members of
the new committee.
After joining Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking in. 1961, Mr
Bond served in Hong Kong; Thai-
land, Singapore. Tnilnmwifl anrt

the US. He was w>«da rhwt execu-
tive officer of the bank’s Wanfley
group in 1983.

NCR, a major US manufacturer
of computers, and business
machines, has named Mr Pete

efit Plans Financing, within
NCR’s Treasury Division.
Mr Amstutz, who joined NCR

last month, has 19 years of expe-
rience in the securities and com-
mercial hanking industries. Moat

Hr Pete Arastutx

recently, he was vk» president
and team laaAwr fpy Ha OnwHrwm-

tal iTim/rfo National Bant of Chi-
cago branch in London.
He has also worked in upper

management for First National
Bank of Chicago in Geneva,
Frankfurt and London; and
Daiwa Securities America in New
York. He began his career in 1989
with Smith Barney in New York.

Allied-Signal elects

new president
ALLIED-SIGNAL, the US-based
worldwide advanced technology

group with businesses in aero-

space, automotive products and
engineered materials, and with
gDbn sales in 1987. has elected Mr
Alan Belzer president and chief

operating officer. He has also

joined the board of directors.

Mr Belzer, 55, has been an
executive vice president • of
Allied-Signal and president of its

fgflhn Engineered Materials Sec-

tor since 151. He joined the com-
pany in 1955.

Mr Frederic M. Ptoses, 45, for-

merly president of the corpora-

tion’s fibres Division since 1986,

has tuKen over Mr Bebar’s previ-

ous post, and is expected to be
elected an executive vice presi-

dent of the corporation.

The replacement far Mr Poses
as Fibres Division head is Mr
Daniel P. Burnham, 4L He is suc-

ceeded as president o£ the sec-

tor’s Plastics and Performance
Materials Division by Mr Robert

P. Vlarengo, 55, who was previ-

ously vice president - planning
and business development for the

sector.

In T
rogjHfig tfae announcement,

Mr Edward L. Hennessy Jr, chair-

man and chief executive of
Allied^Slgnal noted that under Hr
Belzer’s leadership, the Engi-
neered Materials Sector has con-

sistently been the most highly
pfnofftaMs of tfae company's three

large operating units.

“With Alan’s long experience

in every phase of operating man-
agement. be is exceptionally well

qualified to help us attain better

,

balance between current earn-
ings and our long-term invest-

ment for future growth,” Mr Hen-

“The appointment marks the
start of a new stage in the strate-

•

gic growth and development pro-
gramme our company embarked I

upon in 1979;" be added. “Over

,

that time we have grown very
rapidly, primarily through acqui-

sitions. and in the past two years
we have consolidated our
operations and sharpened the
focus on our core businesses.
Alan and 1 now will work in part-
nership to refine our corporate
strategy and maytniteff our oper-
ating performance." ,

* * !

AT THE annual meeting of Asea
AB, of Sweden, part of ABB Asea
Brown Boveri, the major com-,
pany formed as a result of the
January 1 merger of the electro-

technical businesses of Asea and
BBC Brown Boveri, of Switzer-
land, Mr Ejell Hogfelt was elected
to the Asea board of directors in
succession to Mr Percy Bamevik.
Mr Hogfelt was bora in 1929

and has been with Asea since
1957. He was made president of
the company at the beginning of
this year. Mr Barnevik is presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of Asea Brown Boveri.
Asea now administers its 50

per cent holding in Asea Brown
Boveri, as well as its htridtags in

businesses not Included in the
merger, such as Waggi tindB

,

ESAB and Electrolux.

financial CorrtroOet/

Company Secretary
Harpenden, Herts

c£25,000 + Car
Our diart isthe vary profflabis andexpandingUKsubsidiary

of a successful Swedish manufacturer and contractor nf

Wgti quality products and services far the control of

environmental comfort and energy in buildings. The pro-

ducts range from valves to tisntay computerised energy

management systems. Witha UK tixnovsr of over£25 mill-

ion and wrfdwfde sates of £100 million the company is a
sigrtncont force In its market.

The UK company requires a Financial Controller to fake fufl

responsibility tor toe financial, accounting, administrative

and company secretarial functions. Reporting to toe Man-

aging Directoc you would have direct responstoUlty tor 10
doff who would assistyou wflh statutory and management
accounts, forecasting and budgetting, further development

of the romputBr system, office and buildings management
warehousing, shipping and other admlnistrtStve activities.

This is a hey management position in the company. Some
travel fa head office In Sweden would be expected.

Ibu should be qualified accountant with at least 5 years

post quaflflcatton experience, preferably with sound

knowledge or contract accounting. You need to be mature,

energetic, willing to work to tight deadlines ami flexible

in approach.

interested applicants should send a concise CV including

day-time telephone numbec with a covering letter descri-

bing why you should be considered tor this position to

Steve McBridfc-

ROBSONRHODESH Chartered Accountants .§32£Sii

Management Consultancy Division,

186 Oily Road, London EC1V2NU.

Accountancy Appointments

t

;

i h \ii

!
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l < CENTRE

UK.TREASURYMANAGER
International Retail Group
Berkshire . £25,000 - £27,500+ car+ bonus
Growth, both organically and by recent * Control of royalties and management
acquisitions at a rate exceeding50% per charges.
annum, means that this foternational Group * liaison with overseas Country Treasury
is now seeking to strengthen itsEuropean Co-ozdmatacs.
HeadOflicefinaodalteam.

. ^ . Peraooal attributes^
Tbc Gn>up OpCiatesin fourteen European order tojain a tightly knit, forwanl Innlring

couxiUies, and has recently cslftMihlied tfoiEc. ^am
' * SeniorManagaDoatpoteatid.

South Amencan markets. Current Saks of .. . . — 7 . j
£KaBrecxpcctcdtorcadh3^300mbythe The abflity to wortraider pressure,

end of 1988. Flexibility of attitude.

The successful candidate will be a recently * ExceBeat communication Affls.

qualified accormtam who blikety tohave had Projects are excellentand varied within the
a first experience within a corporate treasury finance and araounttagfimetion, atborne
function. Key responabffities will indude:- andoveraeasorin generalmanagement

Momtoring country cash flows and facility Please write in confidence, enclosing tallCV,
requirements. to James Forte quotingreferenceE389L

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

Newly Qualified ACAs

£26,000 Package

kfet^Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

Ourclient is one of the world's premier financial

institutions with offices in major financial centres

worldwide and is a powerful and uncompromising
force in the Gty.

Due to its continued expansion In London, our client

now has a variety of openings throughout the

organisation for the best newlyqualified accountants.

Standards are very high and, therefore, candidates
must be able to demonstrate outstanding

achievements in theiracademicand professional

career. You will be an excellent communicator with

drive, selfconfidenceand the ability towork in a team
environment.

There are openings in various fieldssuch as policy
planning, tradingsupportand financial reporting.The
broad training you'll receive will enable you to

achieve tangible results;, both professionallyand
personally. With thisstart to yourfinancial career your
progression will be both rapid and highly rewarding.

You will also enjoyan exceptional salary plus such
majorbenefits as profit sharing, mortgage subsidy,

non-contributory pension as well as, medical and fife

assurance schemes.

7b arrange a confidentialandinformal discussion,
please telephone Fiona Birt-Uewelfin on 01-629 4463
(01-542 2159 evenings and weekends) or write to her
enclosing a comprehensive career history at the
address below.

HARRISON** WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Canfinal House, 39-40 Albemarle St, London WIX3FD. Tfet 0V629446L

e£
mm

-jPpr l<v itkms.ii
fj* to 50% of

by it

HTOVcn mmb
i^anagjBniwiplcs, Wc ofic^a highly ccmpqtj^pgaJa^andthcbcnit

a m^jor international compa^Rhesdinclude^UPA

-— whore,

y

hereappEcaBle.

®andWire

Tax Lawyers
London

Upto £40,000
phis car

\bu are an ambitious solicitor

or barrister with lax consultancy

experience.

We are a leading international

firm of business advisers and

accountants with athriving tax

practice of80 partners and over

500 consultants.

Our clients operate in a diverse

range of industries and need expert

advice on complexfiscal problems.

Taxadvice is often attfie cutting

edge of important busmess

decisions deluding:

• Acquisitionsandcompany

restructuring

• Management Buy-outs

• International Reorganisations

• Tlieuseofmodemfinancial

instruments

Mxj will work alongside ex-

perienced tax consultants, bankers

and seniorfinancial executives. Ybur

legal experience will be an important

and integral part ofa high quality

team approach, providing our clients

with the best possible tax service.

We offerattractive remuneration,

first class technical and manage-

merttraining with continuous client

contactand a high level of job

satisfaction.

Please write in confidence, with

briefCVto:

JolmRTownend

PriceWaterhouse

Southwarklbwen

32 London Bridge Street

LondonSE19SY

Price Jfhterhouse
Offcesin;
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Areyou readyfor the chalk
cmddevelopinganew

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING Finance Director

Head ofInternalAudit
Cheltenham c.£30,000+ finance sector benefits

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Manxifiu*^
c.£25i000 Cambridge

finance for a
m a young amWAw
iijyfaiing sabsddtefy-

y&u are a qualified Accountant Id yourwa
opportunity to mow into a number one pos

exciting challenge of setting op and develop

audit fraction.

The RoyScot Finance Group - bundled in 1

sector) wu will possess the management skills necessary Id

, 'dertakea high profile rote vtthlA ademanding area*

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

jKn-cootritafory pension, private

Scotland aixlSSouse Bank - can satisfy these I jgh ambitious, age, eareer and salaryprogres^wta

Tte Groan prerides a focus for a number of quoting refeieocc5112/n on bom

trwfa
^g

orfigMhaTies- including an Authorised farifttefottuuder fa

Paul. Maravfglia
ext 4676

THEomufr
O mecWig joinery rogmufecturc and supply con*{Mny

with eggbtiahed product range and active new product devetopmeut

pungranwng*

O Core csoomanyIn Picgn^wj^ricwdynamicrMnagcmcmteaim

O Streamlined and profitable, poised foe further acquisition and

growth, ......

THKPOSmON
O Member rf escattbe management team reporting to me

Finance Diredeq yon will be

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

rcsporeiWe for recruiting

O Introduce up-to-date financial reporting and mvUMgr.mcni

^fhfj
|wy|«) systems.

O Cootributc to the strategic devdtapmeat of a successful business

in g rapftflr expanding industrial conglomerate.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RaBQNl9&l«igart»H«ise^OklBaflWrLondoniC4M7Pt

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

qmMJBKtaaom
O Graduate, qualified accountaci aged late 20Vearly 30fc.

O Pna qnaHflr?rip« meprrimer in industry b CSSeatlai.

O Ambitions. energetic with top narngwucK potential

Qualifiedaccountants A cownwiim
O Base ptus fiill benefits package.

O Exceptional career prospects Into financial and general

management

Mobil North Sea Lid is a major

explorationandproducingcompany-

part ofMobil Corporation, dieworld's

fourth largest oil company. We've

achieved this position through

recognising andfully realising hidden

potential- whetheractively developing

oilandgas reserves in the North Sea or

encouraging the individuals we

employ.

We are seeking a number of

accountantsfrom newly-qualified

through toprofessionalstusupervisory

level with around4years' PQE, some

ofwhich should ideally have ban
gained in on oil industry environment.

Based in Central London, your

responsibilities will range across

management/financialaccounting

financialanalysis, tax, MIS orjoint

interest ventures.

At all times you'll enjoy a high

degree of visibilityasenior

management levels. Afteraperiod in

your initial assignment you can look

forward to career development moves

through thefull spectrum offinance

and accounting activities in a multi-

nationalailcompany. Thismight

include assignments in other areas of

MobiTs activities-both in the VKand
overseas.

Forfurther information about

theseexcellentopportunities, please

contactAndrewFisheron 01-4043155

or write to him at:ALDERW1CK
PEACHELLAND PARTNERS,

Accountancy and Financial

Recruitment; 125 High HoOtom,

London WC1V6QA,

54Jexnxpn Street,

xG1229 roc

SWIY6LZ.

ExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants
mmmuM

t
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A MEMBER OF BLUE ARROWPLC

Financial Director

we

Take This Industrial Services Company To No. X
South Bucks, c £32,500, Quality Car
Btffa Waste Services, part ofBET rdc, is one of the UK's leading waste management
mwipmlM and fa widely regarded as die most progressive and ambitious. Rapid
ra-qgrrir. growth and an aggressive acquisition programme have taken turnover to £45
multan with very healthy profits. The mainstream waste collection and disposal

business has recently been augmented by new UK and overseas, divisions and the
• strategic plan is now to pot the company into die position of dear market leader.

Promotion within the group has created this opportunity. Reporting to the Managing
Dfnyitor. yon will be respansihla far firmwyV wmnwmwnt end direction of the
business, together with company legal and eecretarM services. Key aspects of the fob
include providing advice to operational directors end assisting in acquisition
Mmianant and integration. Eariyprirarities are re-evaluation of tire structure of the
finance function andrefinemimt oftha management Information system. A qualified

accountant, aged eady 30's - mid 40’s you must have achieved a senior finance
position in-service Industry. An essential requirement is e progressive career with
^gmficant companfeg where first clE^h^A^^dlaclptore^^y^^od analytical^

.. ..persuasion are j*»»l career prospects are
fflpgurwd In this dynnmir; wiTvhrmTWgnt. Tha lyHnpmhtmtriwhenBfiK parkagn Indiidga

relocation assistance ifrequired. .

SLP. Spindlm, Hoggett Bowrav pic, George V Place, 4 Thames Avenue,
WINDSOR, SIA 1QP. 07534150851. Rf£ WU045/FT.

Finance Director

mSSSLdM

Consumer Durables
EastAnglia,- •

-To £3(1,000, Bonus, Car,
The company, part of a well-known and expanding pic, designs, manufactures, end
markets a range of welt-known consumer durables mid related assemblies. Current
turnover is more than £2Qm, and a programme of planned expansion, calls for tighter
finanrial mntrol Tnnrhantoms in order to maximise efficiency and mfaimiaa
operational and product costs. Reporting to the Managing Director, applicants, ideally

aged 28-40, must be qualified, preferably ICMA, with a strong manufacturing and
systems background, who have managed the total accounting function at controller

level We are looking for candidates with experience of strategic business planning
combined with first class management skills and a practical hands-on approach
towards financial and manufacturing issues. Prospects within this expanding group
are excellent and the normal large company benefits are offered, together with
relocation assistance where necessary to this very attractive location.

At Sfefa. Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9WB. 01-734 6852. Re£ Hi7041/FT.

Financial Controller
North East, c £25,000, Bonus, Car
An <*ii>«*andiTij3i opportunity for a first class accountant to secure die Mninr finanrinl

position with a most progressive and rapidly expanding organisation engaged in a
variety of civil engineering, extractive and laud development activities. Turnover has
quadrupled in the last four years and is approaching £30 million for the current
financial year. The structural and business demands of such growth demand high
calibre people and the requirement is for a finance professional to stem' the company

Experienced
Accountant Financemanager

cauore people ana me requirement is mr a nuance prmessianai to steer tne company
through further phases ofexpansion possibly towards a full flotation. Responsibility
covers the and development of the finance and MIS functions, the
preparation and analysis of statutory Bud management accounts and tha provision of
mumetal input on all matters relating to budgets »nd strategic planning, rjanriidqtoa

,

qualified accountants aged 30 to 40, must have senior level financial management
experience, ideally industrial related and essentially including a strong involvement
in computerised accounting systems. The prospects of a foil directorship are both
short term and realistic in this most proactive and commercially driven organisation.
tCH. Thompson, nnwmll Bowers pic. 4 Maslov Street.

NEWCASTt^-uro^ryNE, nei ink 091-232 tSklW ni3070/FT.

Treasury Division

London to£26,800
FRESHCHALLENGESFOR YOURSYSTEMSEXPERTISE A Financial Future in

c£2W00 + car
This is on outstanding opportunity fora high-ca&bre, experienced

oceountant in theteam engaged in the management and handling of

British TelecomsTreasury end banking operations.

Reporting to the Deputy Treasure^ you will be responsible for

providing accurate records for aB finandd transactions {The Treasury

Division a responsible for ensuring that afl cash passing through fee

company is handled with maximum efficiency) and for ensuring that

proper accounting controls exist.Your briefwin also include the

preparation of the annual accounts of foxjncing subsidiaries, control and
implementation of the Treasury accounting system, including new software

cppikafiore;preporat»nc*idconfrrJofffteDiviiionsbuc^et;cxid

appraisal of borrowing/investment proposals.

Candidates wit be fdly quafifed and experienced accountants. Ith

desirable, but not essential, thatthey should have famifcjrify with the

specblstrequirements of treasury or benking operations. ^
Starting salary will be up to £26,833 depending on qudffieatians

end experience, and in tomwe offer exceMent prospects tar career

development
Please write with fufl CVto: Ann Hubert,Management Retrutimertf

Unit, Brttbh Telecom, 3rd Hoor, Haddon Houses24 fitooy Street, London

W1P5AD.
British Telecom is an equal opportunityemployer.Apportions are

wdomefrom oH suitablyquaffied indhriduols, irrespective of sax, racial

origin or disability:

In today's fast-moving commercial world
there's one industry which is moving
faster than most

Birmingham

lheprofechkrvnnh^af 1bhbuunen&.

Manufacturing

Since de-reguldSon the bus industry has
invited a whole range of exdfeig

challenges and the potenfid for growth is

vutuaRyunGmied

By providing a quafoy service in a highly

compe^iveenviiTmiiien^\\feriMkflanas

Travel are determined to meet those
challenges* so effective financial

management is ofaudd importance. In

ihis newly created position in our central

engineering sectorya/l be responsible

forevduaftng a number of current
fintmdal control and costing systems wlh
q viewta estabfehmg a new, highly

eflkaeitfprogrtgnra
You'll also provide management with

pertinent financial adviceend supporton

A quafified accountant; youH have
substantial experience in a commercial or
indusfrial field, preferably with an
engineering dement In return you can

expedsomeverydtrad^rwRiTb--
tiremanyadcfifiondberielilrindudean

exceflent pension and if appropriate^

rekxnfion assistance.

But most important Ihb isa superb

opporturatytomakeateingcoalribufon
to a new venture and you ccm be assured

that your efforts vrifl be recognised ond
duly rewarded

Hertfordshire
Shelvoke Dempste

tXMMEROAIJLY-MINrffiD FINANCIAL CDNTO0LLHR, To £25^00, Car, Benefits
Reporting to the Finance Director, this post has complete responsibility far all major
accounting functions and for ensuring that tight operating finwrmig are maintained. In

.

addition, you will be expected to develop easting computer systems to keep pace
with the company's planned future expansion and play a significant managftmfwir
role. Aged 28-35, yon will already have had accouzrtzDg experience in a

fid Of, to Lionel Green,

The position reports directly to the Finance Director and has a remit which indudes
the production and interpretation of strategic data, involvement In ad hoc business
ventures Including acquisitions-and the development both of the company's
computer modelling and integrated costing system The successful candidate will
also oe expected to make a .significant contribution as a mamhgr nf rtw management

Manager, West Midlands Travel

Limitea, 16 Summer Lane,Limited, 16 Summer Lane,
Bimunghran B19 3SD.

Both positions i

communication
i talented, self-motivated

i

and the scope to be invoicommunication awns ana tne scope to be involved in the dedsion-malcmg process
and in the future of the company.The excellent rewards package is accompanied by
comprehensive relocation assistance where appropriate. Kef: Bi70S3/FT.
RJ. Arnold,

British

TELECOM
15 1JD, 021455 7575, quoting the appropriate reference.

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE?

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Personal History Farm to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.
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CJA
Kent Coast dn» £30,000 +
Tbe name Carter Wallacemay not be familiar

to you but its range Of tofletrks almost

certainly will be; Arrid Extra JDi% Pearl

Drops, Nair Depilatories andDiscover Home
Pregnancy Tests arejkstafew erf its famous
name brands. T̂heUK company is a
snbskfiary of a leading US healthcare grocp

quality car
aMwmting, fmanrial managgmptrf

)
data

recent years.

TV manufacturing facility and

administrative officesaresituated in a most
pleasant putt'ofSouth EastKentRum this

base the company services its operations in
: theUK and export markets in Europe and
the Middle East ;

'

We are seeking a young finance Director

(designate) to assume responsibility for the

functions. Reporting tothe Managing'
Director the role presents a very real

opportunity to contribute to the commercial

and strategic management of die company, as

a key member of the Senior Management
Groups
A graduate, qualified accountant is required,

with some pcct-qnaljficatkin experience in

the consumer goods sector preferably gained

in a multi-national. In personal terns,

candidates should be confident but

personablewith demonstrable staff
management ability andleadership skills.

Please write in confidence with fall career

details, quoting ref C8087, to Anne Routledge.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection& Search,
9 Creed Laoe, London,EC4V 5BR_

tower
v-:v- v-

r ...
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Director-Accounting

c£50K+ substantial bonus+car+mortgage subsidy

South West Home Counties

A position of conskterabte infkjonce to a conpanyachieving high yowth
Rife fe a MghlyvtaMe rate

SirfwtantialrTiarartH are dkBCtlylnkBd to your performance

Our client has been so soccessfii in te chosen se^nent of the financial services arena, that its growth and
market share have become the envy of its rivals. The combination of inrowaive thinking and high tads of

service have created such significant expansion that wa haw been retained to identity an exceptional

Director- whose leadership and guidance of the accounting functions will not only ensure optimum

effectiveness of the internal resources and systems, but also make a major contribution tothe organisations

futuredevelopment

Reporting totheChiefExectrfive.>our responsibility wflfencompass traditional areas ofreportingand

control plus Ihe specialist areas linking our client with the CBy The attainment of future goals, and

achfeyem^ afibe affected byyourskflfinmaffitainjngandderetoping systems
po0(^^pfoc8<iires,andyoiateyir^totheplann^proce»

spentinyourprofesskMiybu have-fc^W a responsfoteposilion intheinanciai services sector; and have tiedn

exposed to intemationai financial markets, fedemandtog environTherts,your managerialandfoommunlcatfon

skills have brought thebestoutofyourteama

For farther information and a Ffersonai HistoryForm, write ortelephone(24 hours)quoting Ret2275/FI

C KiddyandPartners
RecnilmertandOiganbcaon Consultants

43 QUEBM SQUARE BRISTOL BS14QR.TEL (0272) 215275

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC 2TV1 5PJ
Tel: 01-5S8 35SS or01-5BS 3S7E
Telex No. 807374 FaxNo. QT-S568501

Opportunityto use your accounting skflis to gain experience in the banking sector.

YOUNG QUAUFIEDACCOUNIANT
CITY £20,000 PLUS EXCELLENT BANKING BENEFITS

INVESTMENT BANKING ARMOFMAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
Wa invite applications from newly or recently qualified accountants. Any experience in the banking sector

and use of personal computers will be an advantage. The selected candidate will work as part of a closely

knit team, involved in all aspects of management, regulatory and statutory reporting and associated

systems development and other ad hoc-projects. Essential qualities are the ability to grasp new concepts,

plus initiative, self-motivation and strong communication skills. Benefits include preferential mortgage

subsidy, non-contributory pension and interest free season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence,

under reference IB2091 8/FT, will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which

they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager: CJRA.

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-256 8501.

Gr
Maidenhead, Berks* £25,000+ Car+ Bens.

Our efienr. BFCC pic, k Europe’s largest printing organisation

with an impressive growth record which has contributed

rignificandy CDBritish economic and business development. The
SpedaHatPadcagiiigand Tjhcfting Group, witfa a turnover of£50
million, employs 1,250, and is strongly committed to its policy of
continued investment in technology innovation and product

improvement*.

They arenow looking to recruit an ambitious accountant tp
support the Divisional Finance Director.

Dudes will include:

— Reviewing accounting procedures and management
iTtfawmafinn nyMMiM Vtiwtit npirarmgcnmpanW

— !WiJtty«A>iaaBdaippottln An operating rmmpaniin
— BiH/LgrfrtgaH mawqym^nf infrrmirim a™4

summarising for presentation to

Corporate Management

- Preparation ofbudgeo, management and statutory accounts

- Company Secretarial and Group Administration duties.

TV nier^irfnl randidat. wfll hi» a accountant aged 27*

35 with considerable commercial/manufacturing experience.

Strong personal presence, commercial awareness and good
f/immmifarinn Jrilti jjtw»nri»l qualities.

In return, .the company offers an excellent remuneration package

with good prospects for advancement within this dynamic
environment.

Interested candidates should wrioc enclosing a comprehensive c-v.

toStephen DoyleACA atMichaelftigcRutnciiMp,
Kingsbury House, 6 SheetStreet,
Windsor SL4 1BG quoting reference SV 1064.

BFCC is a member of the Maxwell
Communications Corp.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlberts Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Qssgow & Worldwide

RECENTLYQUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT

A
Aged 24-30 £25,000 + Car + Exceptional Benefits
•nii^hi^ly«iirrt^^iir^Y«wUGaiTl»»whi»^rfcHtî wiirirniiwramiratiniMtcrmpMy iswidelyregardedas heingnne
piIhg “rising stara" on the LKM-Tbeh-iymsistErt igeqfrf pi adijgwgriient mid pnrfitrfiie growth, togetherwith

ambitions development plans, w3Maalitate a hflBstingvwtinnJ8months.— . —
Asa result,theyareseeking a Financial Controller to leadthem through this exciting phase and beyond. Reporting
dfrectiy to the Managing Director, you will act as a keypfayer in strategic business development and assume a

Shortandlongtramforwardplanning Employee and organisational development
Treasmy and cashHowmanagement Bnstnesa developmentand strategic planning

Hyouare notafratftowocfcatthesharp exxlandstandbyyovowndetisfcxts,this sauniqueopportunitytoraptdly
become involved in all aspects of the organisation’s financial and business affairs.

Career prospects within this progressive environment are outstanding. Benefits include an executive car, together

with stock option, private health and life assurance sdhones.

; Please write, enclosing a full CV, quoting RetA133, to Simon Hewitt at Mervyn
Hughes International LttL, Management Recruittnent Consultants, 63 Mansell Street,

London El 8AN.Telephone:01-488 4114.

Lancashire^
County Council
An Equal Opportunities Employer welcoming

applications from alt sections of the community.

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT
(COMPETITION SUPPORT)

op to £18,000 per annum -

A new competition support- group has been 'established within the

County Treasurer's Department comprising four
.

qualified

accountants and an accounting technician to deal with the financial

aspects of preparing the' Authority for competitive tendering.

The Department is looking to appoint an ambitious qualified

accountant (CCAB). with recent experience of working within
commercial organisations preferably in the tradmg or service sector,

to head the Competition Support Group and. play a key role in

assisting the Authority in preparing to meet the challenge of
competition.

The postholder will be responsible for the provision and
development or an effective financial service to those areaasnbject to

competitive tendering and the effective day to day management of
the Group.

A successful track record of recent financial advice and management
within the commercial sector is essentiaL Candidates will also need
to demonstrate that they have drive and enthusiasm and die ability

to communicate effectively both orally and in writing, to instigate

and develop new approaches and initiatives, to deal with complex
issues and to effectively motivate and manage a group of
professionals.

For an informal discussion on the post, contact Bill Brown,
Assistant County Treasurer, on (0772) 264707.

AppHcxtfaa forms and farther information can be obtained from the

Personnel Section, CMmty Treasurer’* Department, PO Box 180,

County HaH, Preston, PM OLD. Tel: Preston (0772) 264776.

Closing date: Monday 16th May, 1988 •

financial controller
SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS

£25,000 + CAR
We are one of the U.K.’s leading companies in the

Junior Art and Stationery fields/

This is a genuine career opportunity lor an ambitious

and motivated applicant to Join a strong team who wish

to take the company to the U.S.M. in the near future.

if you are interested please send a full C.V. to

The Managing Director, Inscrible Limited,

Wooinier Industrial Estate, Bordon,

Hampshire GU35 9QE

Financial Controller
CITYOF c£35,000 + Car
LONDON . fullbenefitspackage
Our client, a highly successful pic, designs, manufactures and markets high quality

womens fashion wear in the United Kingdom and abroad. The Company has
created itsown distinctive look and has enjoyed substantial expansion during the last

fiveyears.

The Directors now wish to strengthen the overall financial management team by
appointing a Financial Controller who will be totally responsible for die smooth
running of the accounting function, reporting to the BoanL

The successful candidate wiB be a qualified accountant, aged in his/her mid 30’s,

who can demonstrate excellent financial control and managerial expertise gained in

a fast moving, sales orientated environment. -

Please send a fall CV. with hand-written covering letter toMn R. N. CoBier quoting
reference; J527.

CORES
FetterLane, LondonEC4A IAS

OWLAND
MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

COMPLIANCE OFFICER

Subsicfevy operation ofaworid leaderamongst
intematior^ banks are seeking to raauBa
quaffied accountant ina new poeSion at

management level In addfflon to compfanoe and
financial control requirements the duties wrl ateb
irtvoiv8raspori8fcMtyfor internalaiJd&and an
gokig overview ofamounting procedures

SALARY: to E3$0OO + usual bank benefits

For further detefls,eWiercril Rank Hoy or,

aflemafively,toman) a cumculum vitae.

AUDITOR

Wb are currently handing an a&sjgnmant froma
1st class European Bank offering an opportunity
with excellent careerprospects to a
newty/recantty quaffied AGA. TWs is awitte

rangfeg and Hghtyviribte noteand candklatas
offering experience of bank auefits wffi be
especteWy appreciatedA particularlyfafi range of

candidate.

SALARY: c £204)00

Forfurtherdetafe. eithercall Maggie Griffiths or,

atemati^.txwardacurricutemvitae.

« 04 628 7604 «

^chdtm 3koum
.UMDQNKNBW

Financial Controller
(FINANCEDIRECTORDESIGNATE)

HERTFORDSHIRE Circa£27,000 + Car+
benefits

Our client is a newly formed Public Company involved in the development of high quality
sbdteredlrousinga^alsotheproviskwofspedalisedconstrTictionservices.

The Company has been trading for twelve, months and enjoyed rapid expansion. In
accordance with their busness plan, they now wish to appoint a young qualified accountant
to take up the position of Financial ControDec This exciting position w31 involve total
responsibilityforaflthefinance,actividesofthebusiness.

'

Tins is an ideal opportunity to gain first hand managerial experience within a- well ran

Candidates for this appointment, unlikely to be aged under 25 wiD have a minimum of two
year’s commerdal/industrial experience since qualifying.

Please send fall CV with hand-written covering letter to Mr. R. N. Collier qootfag
referenceS268.

OORES

OWLAND
Cliffords Inn

FetterLane, London EC4A IAS

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES UMITED

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAUX
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
<B SUPPORT SERVICES
Salary range £21,500 - £28,400

Expansion within our Financial Division,means we We offer competitive employment terms indud-
can now offer the following challenging opportu- iog a contributory pension scheme and generous
nity to join the country's leading advice and holiday provisions,

information giving organ isation,with an annual
budget in excess of £8m. For further details- and application forms ole
Reporting to the Director of the Association,you
will be responsible for planning and implementing
financial strategies necessary for the effective

financial management of the Association's

resources.

As the successful candidate,you will have respon-
sibility for developing systems to secure addi-

tional funding for much needed worfc.involving

liaison with senior executives within the private

and public sectors. You will also act as Company
Secretary and have responsibility for administra-

tion services.

You should be a qualified accountant with appro*
priate -management experience in either the pri-

For further details- and application forms please
contact

Susan Speller

Personnel Department

NACAB
1 15-123 Pentonville Road
London Ni 9LZ
Tel: 01 833 2181 (ext 266)

Citizens

Advice
Bureau

All applicant are considered on the basis of suit-
ably fof the post,regardless of sex, race.marrtal
status or disability.
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Thames Valley c. £28,000+ car

Ourdient,atxadeassodatfai( iscWdesa «

variety of services tomember companies with

partkvlaremi^asis being placed oDicseard^ pnwi»tr**«a»^s^^
marketing anri administrative affairs. maaagem^tdeffiroasemce idated

A fira^Sl controller is required who, wfii iod^Vmca^a^^ery^ot^
-

The role win require someone with esedfcot
the support of a small accountsteam, win

assume responsibility for all financial

awareness within the Association. Key

responsibilities win be ensuring the adequacy

rtf fipwm^al controls in coping with current and

future requirements, the further enhancement

^interpretation ofmimagen^

plans and their execution.

assured and flexible style is essentiaLA
wfllpignefs tn adopt a "bands on” approach

whilst at the sametime contributingto the

commercial management of theAssociation is

necessary

Please writem confidence, enclosing fall

career details,quotingreference B8494 to

Mike Smith.

Marwick McLintock
Abbot’s House,Abbey Street, Reading RG1 3BD.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
investigative roles with the sector leader

"
m
»r

Central London to £30,000 + mortgage etc

Our dient is one ofthe UK's largest and most influential financial sendees groups. Reorganisation of

its long established businesses togetherwith numerous acquisitions and new ventures have enabled

ft toconsolidate its dominant position in this highlycompetitive sector.

The diversity and changing nature of the group's activities continue to create extensive career

opportunities foryoung accountants. Several arenow sought fora high profile corporate team which

undertakes a wide range of projects reviewing and appraising the group's activities, controls and

information systems.

These investigative roles will provide constant challenge, exposure at all levels and an invaluable

insight into the group's many activities. They are well proven stepping stones for rapid progress at

group or subsidiary level.

Applicants should be aged under 30 and be computer literate with audit and/or investigation

experience. Specific responsibilities and associated competitive remuneration packages will be

geared to make these positions of equal attraction to thosewho have qualified at any time in the last

five years.

Please writewith fuA careerdetailsor telephone DavidTod BScFCA
quoting reference D/714/RF.

I LOW) MAN \GtMEM Selection Consultants 1 2 > Hii>h Holborn London VYC 1\ bQA 01-405 ->499
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Manager - Finance
FINANCIAL SERVICES
£25,000 +Car+Benefits
This Company, backed by substantial British institotioaal

shareholders, is established as a major ftscc inthe
developmentand fimdizigofmortgageproductsin theUJL
Market. Haying grown rapidly in recent months, priority is

now being given 10 the recruitment ofan additional Finance
Professional to play an integral part in future devdopnient.

Reporting «fiwctfr to die Controller yoe will he responsible
for the implementation ofintegrated financial accounting and
information systems, ensuring that the business is monitored
and accurately reported ataDmaes. Otherduties will include

preparation offinancial acnaniita, Batson with administrators,
badgering and input to business planning. The rote will involve

ck»e liaison with ibeTreasury andCompany Secretarial

functions and thus offers a complete overview ofFinancial
Management.

nacrperaanal skffls. Theyshould also have soundPC baaed
systemsexperience, and beable tofunction a* a teamplayer

«rrniwagtf^i»tivmmandmimrivg.

Confidence, flgrihibty, flairand an entrenreuaira
wmt arc î wnrial^ th,mmfimmTgrinflity nit» ml,
offers. The companyexpects candidates tobecapableof
pmmnrinn «n frairmlln lgiriiia too years.

Forfarther information, please telephone or write, enclosing}

careerdetaSs toAlexSteeU, FirthRobMartin Associates,

WardgauHouse, 59a Loudon Wall,LondanEQM STP.
Telephone: 01-628 2441.

23^: and

FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

HEAD OF OPERATIONS
CSty area £35,000+ car+ bankbenefits
Onrdiept is aweD respected overseasbsEtdt
which is pbnnhig to open aUKbrandt in

October 1988. This operation will provide

die foil range of investment and commercial
bankingservices to theUK marketAs pait

pfjoiwini bufld&igprogramme itwalletto

appoint aHead of Operations and Hnance to
fail nrfminWfatiwft ami finanenf

control overall areasof the branch activities

ABACUS
SENIOR MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS

i

mm
Reportingto fire Geoeiai Manager,die

successful cantfidate willbe respontiblefor

developingridemanagementanddealing
systems,fmanrial planningand reporting

procedures, and complianceand
management mfbnnatKm systems.

Candidatesshouldbe qnalffied accountants
wifo substantial experience gained in a

progressivebanking environmentThey
daoald befamiliar withthe regulatory

framework,MIS,treasuryand capital market
products,and be ableto demonstrate a
successful track report in financialcootroi

TWs is a challenging high profile appointment

which wiD provide scope forcareer growth
mid cany with it a flexible salary and fall

tankingbenefits inductingasubsidised

mortgage.

Pleasewrke in confidence,endogng a frill cv

iodutfing ament salaryand quoting

referenceP1279,toPaul Carvosso.

Peat Ma rwick Mctintoek

c17K - 20K + Fully Expensed Car & Company Benefits,

Relocation expenses If appropriate

Our client is a World Leader in Rs field. The UK operation of this prestigious Blue
Chip Company has a turnover in excess of £150m. with an outstanding growth
potential.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT TO £29^00
apWHflM opportunity for a qiW

d

parson la gain Ihra w—bM
emotas —parities srttti • top
London Chartered Rim. Tbs suc-
cessful candidate siust ba
PG-Utarate and Innovative fa aid
yetewaUpW

»

eti davalap

at ABACUS
ate onno

Executive Selection& Search,
9 Creed lane, London,EC4V5BR.

Currently there are openings for ambitious Management-Accountants in two
major divisions located in Central Berkshire. Each candidate should be fully

qualified with the ability to demonstrate a high degree of computer literacy.

Contact Mra OteMWABACUS
p—ti—tComdteBwra

1473J

The position will report directly to the Controller and work closely with each
Divisional Director. You will also liaise extensively with the Branch and Area
Managers.

j
<bta*ctat I

01-9301475
The roles are challenging and demanding, requiring first-class inter-personal

skills together with an excellent commercial and industrial awareness. The
successful candidates will be required to ensure foe quality and integrity of all

aspects of accounting and to contribute actively to business development

The prime responsibilities will include: Operational Planning, Business Control,

Budgetting and Systems Development Experience of Multi-Site or Construction

based Industry would be an advantage.

If you wish to become part of a dynamic team and can meet our Client's very high

standards, please apply to Clive Pugh or Doreen Chatterton enclosing your
personal Curriculum Vitae; or telephone: Wokingham (0734) 774200.

All applications wifi be treated In complete confidence.

ADVERTISING
For Furtitor Monnation

CmU OUOU B000

Tessa Taylor
•xt 3351

Dmfrdro Vaaabttw
•*4177

Accountancy Staff Ltd,

35 Broad St,

Wokingham
Berics. RG11 1AU

ERksbsfft Rowan
sxt MSS

Paul ManvigUa
ext 4678

n EPSON
FinancialAccountantn

€24,000 + car+ bonus
OurdientEpson (UK)Ltd, asubsidiaryofthe Seiko
Epson Corporation, is a leadingmanufacturerand
supplierormicro computers andperipherals.

Duetoexceptional growth theynowrequireayoung
accountant to take total responsibility tor the
financial accounting function.Managinga team of
nine staff, duties will include reviewing procedures
andaccountingpractices, continuing implementation
ofcomputerised systems, improving and updating
foreignawhanp managpnw>nf

)
east> and

shortterm funds forecasting, and
developingand training staff. ra—

1_

Tta successfulcandidate will be a qualified,

accountant(ACA, ACMA, ACCA) with 2-3 years'
postqualification experiencegainedinacommercial
environment. Theproven ability to manage change
and die possession ofgoodcommunication dolls are
essential for dris position. Our client is currently
basedinWemblnfc but relocating do6e toM25
betweenMl andM4by 1989.

Interested candidates should write enclosing a foil
CVto StephenDoyleACA atKingsbury House,

6 Sheet Street, WindsorSL4 1BG.
5G Quoting Ref. SV 1065.

MkfaadftgeRartiiedhq>
liiternatiopal RecruitmentCnnaitemts

London Brian! WindsorStABwra Lradrofarad Bfanrinriteni

MandieatcrLeeds GLegcwf ^Worldwide _l
Recruitment Consultants

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Leading firm of Solicitors

City c£24,000 + benefits

Our client is one of the Gt/s major practices with a long established

reputation and international presence.

It seeks a commercially experienced qualified accountant, aged mid to late

twenties, for its management accounting department The successful candi-

date must be able to make an immediate contribution to management
reporting and the further development of computerised systems. Experience

of PCs and good communication skills are therefore essential.

The dynamic environment and the success and growth ofthe firm will ensure

that future opportunities will be forthcoming and that the position wiP

provide excellent experience and challenge.

Please write with foil career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA on
01-405 3499 quoting reference D/710/RF.

AREYOUASENIOREXECUTIVE
SEEKINGANEWFINANC3ALAPPOINTMENT?

JtfeMBdwprofctelonili whocm white ww*hrtpyon ffwn/MBl
Comaugfatfr executive oBeatt lave n’ccirri niatfrcrtiacd ranmekw.

obtained interviews,found ttwfhfcjoftiUdndneadJobMarch time.

Contact us foraneqdonKxy meeting.ftbwithoutdtageandwwin tsfl

you Lfwe csmbdfi and«wbaltaMtf;Umay beeasierdanyou ttont

Expou enquireaboutowspecial untoe.

L—i—;3gSt«alawL»*teWlIlAG.‘fcfe«H343671Q4b—ak
BriatdrMaggaB—e,7>QotfB»i,CMtei>S810X.

l

ftfcM!Qr219llL

Divisional Accountant
Achanceto plan forthe future-yours and ours
a£25K + bonus + car + benefits

&itif,

1

AVAILABLE PER JUNE I98S

Financial Manager/Controller
International group preferred

• Dutch national, age 40, experienced in UK & US
reporting, prepared to travel
JMaBMIteWThB.MGaMftnr.

Laidm EC4F4M7

Rair. Imagination, and a breadth of vision. Not,
sadly, the usual qoaHies asked ofan
Accountant, but Ihis is no usual accounting'
position.

We're lookkig for someone with special talents

toheadup the finance team atourBectron
Tubes Division In Paignton.
Special, because not only wUI your skills help
corrplementourtechnical expertise, Jbulalso
because you’ll becomea key partofour
Divisional Management team, involved in

Group management at a senior level.

Verymuch a proactive role, thiswm involve you
In managing a smaR team to maximise and
ensure the efftetent utffisatian of our resources
toprodUce the mostadvanced teeftnotogyh
the most cost-effective way.

Naturally you will need sound relevant
experience In a manufacturing environment,
ana shoulp be a graduate withACMA
qualifications.

As wefi as a highly competitive salary we offer
an excellent range of benefits, including a
company car. Of course, with such high proffle
®<Posure. your career prospects will be
excellent

AwfoKright Selection have been retained to

ourConsultant PeterMcMahon
(0272) 221891

(office hours) or(0452) 856017 (Untofls/
weekends). Alternativelywrite to hbn quottog
RefSG3B af Austin Knight Selection. Kings
House, Bond Street. Bristol BS13AE

STC DEFENCE SYSTEMS
ELECTRON TUBES DIVISION

miiiiPUHmm
liiiifl

% s .
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ACCOUm'ANTS/ECONOMISTS/MBAs to £40,000 + CAR

Reaching die top through
business problem solving.

THE CROW
AND THE PITCHER FABLE 47

A CROW, ready to die with thiist, flewwithjoy to ^^ Pitcher, which he saw at a distance.-But when he

cameup to it, he foundthewatersokwthatwith allhis

stooping and Mining he was nnahle to reach it

Thereupon he tried to break die Pitcher; then to

overturn it; but his strength .was not sufficient to do
either. At last, seeing some smalt pebbles at hand, he

dropped a great many ofthem, one by one, into the

Pitcher, and so nosed the water. to. the brim, and

quenched bis thirst; .

Skill and Patience will succeed where Force fads.

Reason is die Mother ofInvention.

Aesop's fable, The Crow and the Pitcher', is

a good illustration of how inventiveness can
overcome adversity.

At Touche Ross Management Consultants

we thrive on the addictive qualities of bigness
problem solving, challenge and achievement it

is an informal environment where young
professionals are encouraged to fulfil their

potential whilst craning their necks towards the

lop of their speciality.

In both the private and public sectors we
have earned an enviable reputation for technical

excellence and performance over a wide,

prestigious efient base; a reputation we wish to
enhance by bringing aboard a farther

complement of intellectually alert problem
solvers.

As a management consultant with Touche
Ross you will be called upon to tackle a range of
protect work emanating from small companies to
multinationals, nationalised industries arid

government departments. For example; you
could be assigned toateam advising on a major

organisation study, a management information

system, or a profitability review far a bank,
venture capital company, or newspaper
publisher. The variety here is genuinely wide and
challenging, as will be your opportunities.

To achieve success you will need to be a
natural innovator, a bom communicator and a
quick leaner. On the other hand you must also
be practical, logical and a good listener. AlbinoO
it takes commitment and courage and often
involves pitching in at the deep end; but the
rewards are high, both financially and in the
context of job satisfaction. Salaries are In a broad
range £25-40X100 plus a car, and partnership is

achievable within 3-4 years.

Our educational requirements are a good
first degree and preferably an MBA or

appropriate accounting qualification. So, if you're

aged 25-35 and you've a lot to crow about
please send a fall cv, to: Michael Hurtoa (Ref
291 6), Touche Ross Management Consultants,
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hoibom Circus, London
EC1N 2HB.Tel: 01-353 7361.

ADnicbeBofis
ManagementConsultants

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
F.D. Designate for expanding Retail Group

Central London £25,000 + car and profit share
An exerting opportunity for a high calibre Chartered

Accountant to join a successful group, which includes a
leading antiquarian book retailer.

Based in Piccadilly with other London outlets, our client

now seeks a procative individual with the ability to

maintain sound group financial controls Involving the

management of a small accounts team.

Aged between 28 and 45 you should have the drive and
strength of character necessary to Influence at board

level. These attributes, combined with proven
administrative and technical skills and experience of

computerised accounting systems, will make you the

ideal candidate. In addition to the excellent salary
package, benefits Include pension and private health

schemes.

Please apply In writing enclosing a full C.V. to Alison
Mitchell, Saffrey Champness Consultancy Services
Limited, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V
6UB

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c £20,000 Central London

Following a continuing programme of expansion and
acquisitions a successful quoted engineering group
requires a Group Financial Accountant at its Head Office

to strengthen its finance team.

The Group Financial Accountant will be responsible for

the consolidation of the Group's result, taxation, central

accounting, together with a wide range of other tasks.

Candidates age 24-30 years should be qualified with sound
financial accounting experience gained either in the

profession or in the Head Office of an industrial group.

Please reply with full CV to:

The Group Finance Director, Box A0841, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SET YOUR SIGHTS

Accountancy in the City To £35k + car

itant

Eagle Star—pare oftheBAT.
Industries Group and a major player

in the world ofinternational financial

services.A company witha dear _

vision ofits future, and (he resources,

Mpafitf and tWr(Wminarinnm
achieve its business soak.

Overrecent yearswehavenot
onlybudt steadilyon our traditional -

business areas,butwe havealso . . . .

morol wrongly fnrr>nORjphctmpf
financial services.

Naturally,with thatgrowthcomes •

new avenuesofcareeropjxxnxmity^ -

wiiliin the Group.Cunwidjifo* • -

example, we are seeking two
experienced, high calibre

Accountants to takeupthe fallowing
senior financial roles inourLondon
Headquarter*.

Taxation
Accountant
c.£35k+ car

This is essentially a corporate role,

in which you will hdp to control the

Group’s taxation posiaoo.

Reporting to the Deputy Chief
1

Accountant and Tax Controller, and
heading a small team, you will

principally be responsiblefar

negotiating the Group’s taxation

liabilities with the relevant

authorities, and for ensuring

compliance with VAT and PAYE
regulations.

hi addition you wiH alsooversee

a0 taxation computationsand wiD
have a major input into taxation

planning with regard to new business

ventures and operations.

Our need is for an ambitious,

qualified Accountantwho can
combine substantial accounting

experience with a thorough specialist

VmwiMprfpi«"lnmjw
Jbsvbux^LancLEAXEtreidations. .

Jfyou are alsoamemberofdie
Imrinnr ofTaxation andhave some
experience rf taxation within in
4sRDmKUHqaoin,«6nudife »•-

better.

ChiefAccountant
c*£30k+ car

Mindful ofthe need for evermore
varied and sophisticated financial

management information,we have
created a brand new post within one
ofour Group Companies,Eagle Star

InvestmentManagers limited.
As ChiefAccountant;leadinga

50-strong team, your key task wiB be
to take the lead in developing new
ManagementAccountingsystems,
whilst at the same time ensuring that

existing systems fwhkh include client

investment and corporate

management accounts) continue to

run smoothly.

This excellent opportunity calls

for a qualified Accountant; probably

dunned, who has a proven record in

the development ofmanagement
accounting systems. Ideallyyour
experience wdl have embraced the

financial services sector, although a
knowledgeofthe insurance market is

not necessary.

To succeed youwiD alsoneed a
flair for man-management and the

characterand personal credibility so
vital to the management ofchange.

Candidatesunder30 are unlikely

Sohaveacquiredthekp&cf
experience required foe rithcraf these

positions.

Bath pantiazu carrya
remuneration packags designed to

attract the veryhew.As wdl as the
salaries indicated you canlook forward
to subsidised mortgage facilities, a
company car, a notwxntributory
pension scheme and generous

wvlnmritm wrpwnw.
Prospects fat career devA>pmena

both within Eagle Starand the &A.T.
Industries Group are first dass.

To apply please write with foilCV
or telephone foe an application form
tor Ms Pam Wightman, Personnel
Superintendent, Personnel

International Stockbrokers

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
City c£24,000+ benefits

The London Securities House of one of the world's largest banking groups seeks to strengthen

its financial control team by recruiting a young Chartered Accountant

Ideally in your mid twenties, you should have qualified with a larger practice but need not

necessarily have specific experience of financial services.

Reporting to the Financial Controller you will be involved in the introduction of new systems

and gain an excellent insight into the support services of a substantial stockbroking practice.

There will be dose contact with the constituent departments of the firm in the monitoring and
reviewof budgets and results. There will also be frequent reports for regulatory bodies as well

as far the holding company.

Prospects in this expanding firm are excellent - and the range of fringe benefits indudes a

subsidised mortgage as well as a performance related bonus.

Hal wrifc^mi^ng^careCT/salary history and dayfane telephone number,
to John P. Sleigh FCCA quoting reference 1/713/ME

! Ill’ll) MANAUEMbNT SelfUuM L < .isultant - 1J5 Hiuh Holborn Lnmlu;; \\Cl\ (*Q\ 01-405 449**

Star House, Bath Road, Cheltenham,
Gkw. GL53 7LQ.Tek 0242 221311.

j&lfEagle Star
WVESTfCNT INSURANCE - PENSIONS

WestYorkshire Salarynegotiable c£20K+Car+Benefits

the opportunityfbrsignifleant

management and statutory

amu
-Il’/I L*Tm *******
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Regional
AuditManager

In the complex world erf international banking nothing stands still for long. New
products and services emerge, to keep pace with new business opportunities. Our
client, as a leading UJL commercially focussed bank, is committed to delivering
SntMWvifiin rewfiiHv renrl rvfxr, , ,nn /Iamawo/I t/* ropvmm#! f/\ iJumniirn rtrunmnovwnl

jfltSHi
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c£40,Q00+car

Its professional commitment to its customers is reflected in its commitment to the

recruitmentofhighqualifyprofessional staff.

Integral to its reputation for sound management and control is a fully integrated

international audit function. Reporting directly to the U.S. bead office, a Regional

Audit Manager is required to review and control the audit of all London and
European locations.

A qualified graduate Chartered Accountant (possibly M.RA.) aged c 30 years

with at least six years diverse audit experience is required. An understanding of
complex financial instruments togetherwitha sensitivity to systems applications will

be essential -

The bank offers outstanding prospects for advancement

extxemefyattractive salaryand benefits package.

together with an

Citybased
For fun details of tins senior position please contact Roger Tqjple MjL.

on 01-831 1101, or send complete career details to the address betow. The strictest
r j : 1 j

thefleet iartnershii

Fhmnf^l tt^miiliwait Consultants, 37/41 BedfordRow,LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hoars)

Mortgage
Manager

Business Development

North West
To £25,000, Bonus,

Outstanding Benefits, Car

This rapidly growing and very
successful financial institution wishes
to farther develop its centralised

mortgage lending business. A new
position has been created to develop
mortgage business through the banks,
insurance companies ana large brokers.
Candidates, aged 25/40, should be of
good educational standard with
excellent negotiating skills. Successful
experience is necessary in developing
business with new services to major
financial institutions. This is an
unusually good opportunity to join one
of the fastest growing companies
offering all the benefits associated with
a financial institution, including
assisted mortgages and an extremely
good relocation package, where
necessary, to enable the right candidate
to move to one of the most attractive

cities in the North West

SJi. Lievens, ReB. Ml3062/FT. Male or
female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form.

!

061-832 3500, Hoggctt Bowers pic,

St James's Court, 30 Brown Street,

MANCHESTER, M2 2JF.

Hoggett Bowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

Bimumx.B&mLCimmcE. Cardiff, bjsbov. ieej&wsdowmuEim.sm.mE. sumsami, Sheffieldmi bbmm
A MEMBER OF BLUE ARROW POC

andUTJVTn
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NorthLondon c£26,000 + Car
A financial career with exceptional advancement preferablyACMA, aged 28-32, with e^erience

opportunities has arisen in a technology-driven gained in a production environment. You must

manufacturing subsidiary of a large successful be dynamic, self-motivated, ambitious and nave

multinational corporation. strong interpersonal dolls.

As a result of internal promotion we are seeking a Career oppatunmes be?ond disposition are

Financial Controller who will be responsible for enemive and wiD provide the a

the total finance and data processing function of sustained level of challenge ana interest,

this £8 million turnover business. Reporting If you are interested and meet the above

directly to the General Manager, you wUl be requirements then please send your curriculum

expected to play an active role in strategic business vitae and daytime telephone numbs to
^

planning and die overall commercial Jon Anderson ACMA, Executive

decision-making process. Division, 39*41 Parker Street,

You will be a qualified accountant, Tl* London WC2B 51H, quoting ref. 504.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Gkspyw& Worldwide

I Accountants. .

.

I . . . takingIT inttakingIT into the 90’s
London
WhhinManagoneiitCoiisoliancyamiiiiieiiieMliasbeen

£20-£30K+ Car

andimportance ofIT in the finance fithL

We hare atpresem a numberofcaceBem opportunities for

ambitious individuals within a prestigious Consultancy.

You wffl benefit ftonu

• Involvementwith a.wide ranging client base.

• Regressive courses covering software packages forboth

mainframe and mini cotoputtn, project methodologies,

systems analysis and design.

• The rKaTWiy ofcontinuous changeboih in terms of

technological«Aanfwnqit mm<^^^ifwiiMittnnag

projects oa an ongoing basis.

• Excellent carter prospects in both consultancyand
line finance resulting from an indepth knowledgeof

accounting systems and techniques; problem salving expertise;

exposure to senior decision makers.

Opportunities exist foryoung graduate calibre accountants with a

good academicbackgraumLhom newly qualified to candidates

with up to 5 years’ post qualification experience. :

You mustbe to demtmsBate aIcim mteiest orhavea proven

trarfr record in the specification, implementation and update of

computerised systems. In addition, strong ioeer-pcxsoaal skills

and da: ability tooperate effecorely within a nmiti-dadplmarp
'team of professionals are essential.

Ifyou meetdie aboverequirements and can take systems into the

9ffs please sendyour curriculum vitae to AfisonMl at

39-41 ftrker Street, LondonWC2B 51H
quoting ref. 505 or telephone her on 01*8312000 for

further discussion.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WhaistrStAibans Leatherhead BirminghamNottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Workhvide J

AMAJOR RETAILING OPERATION
IVISIONAL ?i,K

MANAGER
London Green Belt £25,000 + Executive Car
Our client, a major organisation in the retail industry, is seeking an ambitious and dedicated professional to join

theiryoung, dynamic senior management team.

Having experienced rapid growth throu^i acquisition and instigated an aggressive marketing campaign, they are

now seeking to ?n rpialifwt accountant from * commercial twitgmunrii to assume a wide

range of responsibilities, including:-

Preparation of managementacconntii Capital expendftureappraisal/coniroi
Budgets and forecasts MIS development
Group reporting Profitability analysis

Reportingtothe Financial Controller.youwin liaiseextensivelywithseniornon-accountingpersonnel and control

a highly motivated team of ten professionals.You should be aged 25-35. with excellent communication skills and
substantial business acumen.
An outstanding range of benefits includes a highly competitive salary, executive car, BUPA. permanent health

insurance, substantial staff discounts and ten relocation assistance where appropriate.

l^r~V—-

mm
ssfe1

;*mr. .

Please write, enclosing a full CV, quoting Ref:A132, toSimon Hewitt at

Mervyn Hughes Internationa] Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants,
63 Mansell Street, London El SAN.Telephone: 01-488 41 14.

Risk Control Management
Age 35-45 £35,000+ plus benefits

Our client is a major Pic with a wide range of financial services products sold throughout the UK. The
Chief Executive wishes to appoint achartered accountant to report directly to him at the level of

Assistant General Manager.

The incfivtdual wfl] bead upa professional team running internal auditand axrn^ianceABictioiis,
ensuring that all areas ofnsk jiryang from wtwpul dealing* «rw< tntfp^l pmfyAiw* Ihrw^ghnit Miff

Group are minimised.

levelswe would expect the successor! candidate to use tins opportunity as a stepping stone to future

toplineman^ementpositions.Leadership^ilballiedto intetectandtenaci^Mequalities\ritichwill

bring success.

Candidatesshouldwriteortelephone inthe firstinstance tome,Robin Wtheridge.
Group. Alt rfmrmninirarinri wiltnetreated tnafrirtrnnfirignreandyntirrftrtailgwill nr

you have been fadty briefed and have gfvenyour consent.

fe,consuhantiothe
Dotgoforward until

London El 8AN. Tel:01-4880155.

ACCOM

Newly qualified and
looking to accelerate

your career?
Internal Auditor

If you have high expectations, as a recently qualified

accountant, you will be looking to join a successful forward

moving company with opportunities for ambitious young
professionals.

Our client is a major exploration and production

subsidiary of a US international company with an extensive

range of offshore oil and gas interests in the North Sea. As a

result of internal promotion they seek a professional to join

their internal audit function. The department is responsible for

auditing all aspects of their onshore and offshore activities in

the UK. This includes internal control. EDP, operational and
joint interest auditing. Assistance is occasionally provided to

the US Head Office audit function on ovetseas'audifs.

You will have immediate responsibility for co-ordinating

the activities of audit teams, staff training and for providing

advice to senior management.
Prospects for advancement are excellent, both within

Audit and other financial areas of the company. Ambition, self-

motivation. and diligence are all qualities vital to this role. You
will be expected to have good interpersonal and communication

skills, an ACA. ACCA orCIMA qualification and a minimum
of two years' experience in accounting or auditing within the

profession, industry or commerce.
A highly competitive salary is offered plus a full range

of benefits including a non-contributory pension scheme and

a generous relocation package where applicable.

Please send yourCV for an application form to Andrew
Goobey. Moxon Dolphin & Kerby, 178-202 Great Portland

Street. London WIN 6JJ quoting reference no. 4052.

MOXON •(DOLPHIN KERBY
EXECUTIVESEARCH& SELECTION

Financial Controller
Housebuilding

Midlands c£27,000+ Executive Car
Our client is a highly respected and profitable subsidiary ofa prestigious UK
Group engaged in construction, housebuilding and propertydevelopment
1 1*] ( (

»
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forthe Housebuilding subsidiary.The Managementteam isyoung aggressive and
professional, and the company has a remarkable growth rate which will provide

excellent prospects forthe high flier.

Responsibility will be for the full accounting function, but will majoron future

planning, business reviews, cash and profitforecasting and special projects.

You will work very closely with your Managing Directorwho will be lookingfor a
significant input into the commercial aspects of the company’s activities.

You should be a qualified accountant probablyaged 28 to 35, with the creativity,

commercial flairand strength of characterto be part of this livelyand highly

successful team. Exposure to computerised accountingsystemsand knowledge
of micros is essential. A background in the Construction industry would be highly

desirable.

In addition to negotiable salary, the post carries an excellent benefits package
including pension, car, BUFtt, share optionsand relocation expenses.

Please telephone or write with career details, in complete confidence to

Philip Withey, the client adviser, quoting ref. PJ711.

QNWAssociates
MartenHsuse,44LoudenRd,
Stake*RNmk1W184HDl
T& Staines (0784) 58337 or63731

GroupFinancial
r._

(Finance Director Designate)

NW KENT
To £25.000 + Car

Our cllert b a leading manufacturer, wholesaler raid retailer of

quality commercta] catering equipment The Group provides to

the catering industry the full range of products required to Install

and operate a commercial kitchen. This family-owned and
managed company has a turnover approaching £10m and is

planning significant growth In the near future.

The Group now seeks o professionally qualified and experi-

enced occounfanf to join the young group management team
and provide a much needed financial input to the Board. Key

rasponsibflitteswill Include:

- finanda} direction and canfrof at the Group
- financial reporting

- developing and monitoring management accounts
- further Implementation of the computerised MtS
- cash and treasury management
- management of the Group accounting function

- Implementation of cost control systems.

Ideally, the Group Ftnandai Controller will be anACCA orACMA
wfffi senior manufacturing and retail experience, probably at

subsidiary or branch level. Candidates in their 30s probably

will have had sufficient experience, yet fit Into the young man-
agement teem Appointment to the Board is expected far the

person who mates the desired contribution.

Please write, enclosing a concise CV Including day time tele-

phone number, to Steve McBride, explaining why you feel you
are right tor this important position.

ROBSON RHODES

ro Jonathan\\^*en i i

EUROPEAN REGIONAL

c£20,000 4 banking benefits

Ota- efisnf. a major US fttancial services corporation, wfth fa atiranafiunal headquarters n London and a
Etaopean branch network, wishes to recast an htiriduai far the above vacancy.

THE CANDBATE:
AppfcaUooe are sought fromandhMw who match the following criteria;- Motivated graduate AGA’s who
have recently quaffied, with strong aurft state. first ctess inter-personal and analytical sidban essential,

asb the abRy to worfc'wKhto a team environment. 30% European travel is anwaqpd.

— Operational and financial evaluation of the organisaliDn's functional effectiveness.

— To provide written and verbal recommendations regardng autfts.

— To propose remedtes toanyweaknesses or shortfate found.-

— To toad and manage autfis/autftoracocaributing to outfit methodotogyand drafting final reports
— To estabtteh relationships with business, managers arid their functions with a view to prortfing adviceand

guidance on awide range of issues.

Career opportunities are axoefient both vridrin audk and, in the iradhan tom, etoewhere wBKn toe
organisation.

Contact Brian Gooch on 01-588 7756 or
forward a delated curriculum vitae.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE

T
Yc iain

f Recruitment Consultants
& I

34 London Wall, London EC2W SEA. Tel: 01-588 7756

Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Road London EC1V2NU

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North of England c.£30,000+Car+Attractive Benefits

Our Client deals in machine tools from three main operating bases in the
West Midlands, Lancashire and Ybrkshire.

Financial Controller - Banking
A unique opportunity to become a major influence In tha UK operation of a
prestigious European Bank.

This position will appeal to an experienced accountant who Is currently a
head of an accounting function and is ready to move up to a management
role, supporting senior and general management In strategic and budgetary
dectakm making, having ultimate responsibility tor accounting principals and
also development of Management Information Systems. Reporting direct to

the General Manager, tins is a Mgh profile position In the London Branch.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant and should ideally
posses several years experience as head at an accounting function in an
International Bonk, an awareness of the trends In usage of new financial

instruments and an appreciation of the current regulatory environment

Salary h> negotiable and wilt reflect the Importance at the position. In addition

a first class benefit package, including company car, la altered as one would
expect from a leading financial Institution.

To apply phase writ, enclosing your Curriculum Vitae, to

John Parker, Head of Personnel
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

101 Moorgate, London EC2M 6SB

AmroBank
London Branch

A Finance Director; with a demonstrable track record of success to date
is sought to further strengthen the Board. This represents aden^inr
and rewarding career opportunity, which win involve the successful
candidate in acompany which has recently grown rapidly through
acquisition.

Previous experience ofcompany flotation wouldbe a distinct advantage
to the chosen candidate

The Finance Director will take a close involvement in all aspects of the
company’s trading, commercial and strategic decisions, together with
the requirement to control the finance function and monitor die overall
financial performance of the business.

The selected candidate will be a dynamic young Accountant, probably in
the 30 to 35 age range, with significant experience gained in a commadal
environment. As aqualified Accountant, preferably FCA, you will also
have good communication ski11s and the ability to relate to people at all
levels. An attractive remuneration package, comprising share options and
relocation expenses is offered.

Please applyjn writing with full career and salary history derails, quoting
reference B/135/88 to Damans Marron.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
feat House, 43 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL
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Ourctent,Thomson Regional
Newspapers United isthe largest
regional newspaperpubfeherand one
ofthe foremosttecfxxft^fr^sctasncod
Groups inthe United Kingdom and part
ofthe wefl known and progressive

InternationalThomson Organisation.

To take account oflnternal
promotion there tea need towitft a
capable and commercially minded
financial executive,who wff reportto
the Finance Director;and supportthe

*

subsidiary compantetfmanagement in

developing their businesspians and

Careerappointment

Watford,Herts

perfotmanca
Applicants, aged, ideally28 to 35,

Inpossession of a rr^oraccounting
auaOficatfonand/orbusiness degree,
must aftersound experience in financial

functionsincluding planning, in general

managementenvironments, and ideafy

a operation.Tt^rnu^
practical in approach with strong
ppmmunfcaiton skills in orderto work
succesefuflywith seniormanagement
fndaelopingand interpreting

businessplans.

In addition to salary benefitswHI

inchideafuByexpensed cacpension
and private health arrangements and
fiveweekshoSdays per annum. This

opportunityoffers personalandcareer
opportunities in a developingand
growth situation.

AppHcantsinterested should write

enclosing afu8CVand cunentsalarx
quotingreferenceMCS 7229to

Michael RAndrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMsfoo
PriceWUeriwuse
No. 1London Bridge
LondonSELSQL

PriceUbterhouse

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
KgNT/SUBBEY

Young qualified AcoouBtaut

(28-35) required to actu
Financial Director for small bm
rapidly-growing company. USM
Dotation iwnwiwewt- Attractive

package fbr the right candidate.

Apply ta

Box A0643, Financial Tinxa,

10 Cannon Stioct.

London EC4P4BY

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY
SECRETARY
Croydon Manufacturer
seeks young qualified

accountant for challenging

role.

£19,000 + Car
Robin Peterson ACA,

Compass Staff.

TO4K92 47046

Accountancy Personnel

For futhsr daoVs, pioast contact:
Accountancy Peraonmi
63/85 Moorgafe
London EC2R BBH.
TaJ; 01-6383955

Ptactnq AooourrtenfS First

HutPhoenix TimberGrouppic
ASSISTANTTOGROUPCONTROLLER
Rainham—Essox to £21,000+Car+PbQkage
This<wtwaning group ofosnpanlMragufcnancantlyQuaCfisd
Accountant looking for a Graa Haad Offloa Portion within a pwnh oriantatad

comnwrcialanvframMnL
TlRiialafcvortadandchrtMiBlBO, irthaiaiaicMmadaan»Mn»lo—rpwpaoBiOBvafinB
saieVna awnSmVtnaU. Hutwi andhWrtft ad hoc wart and "nartfe

rtQottaQ^MMiMinrtvrturaoraxmtmg.
7ht portion tart* axttnrt* tmrt throughout tfta UK.and aalgnMeant amount of
timoM>rtt»o^«nUawo»fiornItWOftlM W<c3ridnglneurwiraor procpecbvB«W*tortoo.
If you offer a aound technical background, computar finracy and a eammaidaL Mi

i sal0S4S8aSSB Raf; JF oraand a CuniculumVtaM

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE

1
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
»«

—

•RKXWICn £neg4-firstdan bsnsfita
Norwich Unlonlnenoofthof—tantgrowing Inwraxoand finonctolnorvIcM groupshttha

|

UK. amaWUtodarandanaqualopponunWM*

For further detaila. ptaase contact:
AccountancypBraonml
DavayHotw
Castie Meadow:
Norwich,
Norfolk, NR1 38Y
Tofc 0003 760141

«uWadorwlcftaquoioi>pottunttiMa»niiliiyiafcAUKInMOtmontportfoiooifo«wJ
puli Mirt latWiOMsInn In thafatifiont of cnmmaicM propertydowloporn.M€3

CvntinUngmeow and growth hpa croand an ountandkig opportuitty for a qurtflod
|

accountant wWiratondprapartywqMriancatojdto iha axMfeg wore.

Thoauccoaafui anjMcant arilbo roaponribto forateam of iSpoopto chwgad «rttitheday
to day financial and managomont accmaiting function and to acthmly Inwfcad in tho
ihi.iAmirinnT nf iaiim1 aymmo TTwniioriTliilifawiiaylihariiadhynfinitriftini tMnnflfii

>wpfecaon ifafe bay portion. Inadadcn.aganoroua
rfal

*"

:,GI
* r*

;-ACA

*
FINANCE DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE
Gteveland- ^£20,000+Car+

1

‘v-nefits

Z'.ilv
. 1C3«

**

• ^
C. i A

.
Our eBant anMWfaM name in ttw fioU of ontfnooflhg conuacllnit )> fermlng ha

|

For furmar oetMa, pta*aa comet- MononaaM Nonhom Branch Oporadan Mo a aaporaut comapny to maM i

Accountancy Paroonnai ~ mwfcaadawnda and bow aaWrofe won* a uuagSad accountant napafalaal i

Victoria Houm mi, au^aiani iii ilia fliiiil

159-163Albert Road. ^ -

Middlesbrough, The wfe fe a chWntfng on* damanflng swing technical and conanunicalion sMh, a
Clevaiand, TS1 2PX aoundtowwrtadga at coropmam, and eapadenoaol cenaaBng an autonomoua flnanoa

Tbfc 0642226716 dapntwianlln«n<tioap«anaiaiBlanrtenweiit.prafeiablyaail*»iliac«aw«aodngMkrtry:

60
For further derate, please contact
Accountancy Personnel

13 Cavan Court.
North Street,

Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire PEI 2RA
Tel: 0733 55SB17

Spicer & Oppenheim
A MEMBER OFSPICER A OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

MANAGEMENT SERVICES &AUDIT
F&terborough

Our ifetarfaotooghOffluaufraio nawiy or recently quefiodacoountanta a chaVangirtg and
piugrMiha career orportiaStyL

WaratoofcinotarMivMiMdBtofornipartof ataarnMw/vadlnlrawiiTigrton^ birtnBM
planring and iha provision of.ortermanagemora Mnricea to cfants, as wa* aa balng
bwolnadioaaupandaoryoapaoityonourlawraurgtworic.
VburaaferywOfrty iawawi yuia Biaparianre real aMfey and thaw la aacaBant opportunity
for aarty promotion to mafwgaa.

\VRAXALL FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
VUarwicksMa £17f000+B«iefft»

OurcMant,WRAXAU.OWTRWUTIONUMITEPapaoialaeafcitheImportanddfetribudonof

poww iranatriaaian and hyrtaute products within thaEEC.
|

Thiawowroteoffaraanldaalopportunttvtotato maponaMkvfordaytodwaccotMlng.
j

For funhsr data**. pleas* contact:
KW aaW team, producermMNyfklurwi^^

AccountancyPersonnel
4a Copthafi House,
Station Square,
Coventry: CV1 ZPP

1:0203 57202 The attraedvandary package la supported by tfwfriaigagmupbanefits.

Financial Director
West London from£40,000 + car + benefits

Our dientisone ofBritain'smostsuccessful privateinternational
construction and development companies with a turnover in excess of£100

million. Its corporate interest lies extensively in property investment and
trading, commercial construction and private bousing. Ctrrrentmajor areas of
activity are theUK arid USA.

The Financial Director, whowill have the prospect ofbecoming Chief

Executive, will be responsible for corporate review and all group financial

reportingsystems, faiawrial budgets, planning and all group complex taxation

matters. This is a pro-active rote and iadndee leading potential acquisition

investigations, facilitating the financing ofpropertydevelopments and advising

the Board on all financial matters concerning the group.

Aged 32-48, you are likely tobe aCA withaproven track record of

developing financial and business strategies at group leveL Exposure to

international business markets, particularly the USA is desirable, but of

overall importance is the quality ofcommercial flair and business acumen.

To ffHatn fartherinformation, please send adetailedCV,in strict
confidence to Charles R. S. CottonortelephoneElizabeth Lang

on 01-353 1244.

LodgateHouse, 107-111 FleetStreet,London EC4A2AB

ASA International

DIVISIONAL
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Surrey
OUR CLIENT iaa
retailer of accessories for the

c£23,000+car
ngPLCspi
.H Isnow

Quality of service will continue to be the hey feature
in fR«* success of vnlwnMmsiHi» bustaess.

THESOLE Is tomanage and develop the total

financial and managemoit accountingfunction,
timondingtothedMPgtagandgrowingneedsofthe
Knnfnoflif InfHwlly tunic will lw tn intognite flip

accountingfunction Intothegroupenvironment
inducting, the adoption erfnewprocedures and
timetables.

THBWWbiiHy.nmiTiiifrwB rpaltfbxt wr-rmmtawt
with the ability tocombine theoryand enthusiasm
with a practical, tightbut tactful approach to the
detail (rfthe businessAs a heymemberofthe
Divigional ManagingDirectors team, there will be a
continuingneedto node closely with Group.

THEREBriKJNERAIIONEACKAGE, negotiable at

about £23^00, will include a carand FBIand career
proepedaare considered excellent.

inrirhraqlctecaafldaiacBdadigaGV
nrii|inilli»BTrfriirnnii 1T0R In fluiManaglngTiiii t im

Tanstead Associates Ltd
Executive Search mid.Selei.tJhm

- ---- 11 Hlfls Place: londonTAHR-lAG^ —

*!PnlMrcflh>iiV"UwilVpfuilwj1.Cumi
,

,

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
LONDON c : £21,000 p.a.

The Financial Times Group, publishers of
Europe’s leading Business Newspaper and
other business products is a diverse and
expanding organisation.

Reporting to the Group Accountant, the
Financial Accountant will be actively involved in

the day to day running of the central Finance
Department in addition to responsibilities fbr
preparation of Statutory Accounts, Corporation
Tax Returns, Financial and Cash Flow Reporting
to both Group Management and its parent
company Pearson pic.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and
will probably be in their mid-twenties with a
background in a major professional firm. They
should be seff-motivated, enthusiastic and good
communicators.

This post offers an excellent opportunity for a
first move from the profession and provides
scope for gaining wide-ranging experience in an
exciting commercial environment

Please apply in writing enclosing a full C.V. to>

Mr Martin Creasey, Group Financial Accountant,
The Financial Timas, Newspaper House,
8-16 Great New Street, London EC4 STS

FINANCIALTIMES
CUROFEl BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

FINANCIAL/MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

London EC1 G£20,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a well established London-based
Restaurant group which is moving through a period of
rapid expansion and restructuring following a number
or recent acquisitions. With expansion set to continue

and the likelihood of a listing later this year the group
is seeking to strengthen its financial management team
by recruiting two Chartered Accountants, preferably

with recent commercial experience, to be responsible

for a wide range of financial, budgetary and accounting
matters.

The ideal candidates will have initiative, will be
ambitious and self-motivated, and will have an ability

to communicate at all levels. A good working
knowledge of computerised accounting systems would
be required.

Please apply in confidence with CV and daytime
telephone number fb:

Neil Sommer, Gerald Firimii
25 Hariey Street, Loodon WC1

vn

Unit trust administration

City/EastAnglia c£40,000+car

Fbrthe new(yIndependent asset managementarmofa leading City institution, part of

a majorUK pubHccompany with wide international Interests.

The group’s unit trusts have so farbeen admrctiered externally. Tha task now is to set

up a complete fci-house admWstraiion from scrateh.

Reporting tothe Chief FlrancW Officer, this is an exciting opportunityto buikf yourown

team and estab&sh a discrete unit within a rapkfly developing fund management

organisation.

Probably aquaMed accountant in your 30s, you mus* have substantial management

experience at a senior level In unittrust adrrtnistraflon, either gained (flrectly or from

a consultancy specialisation. Ideally, you wti abo'have alreadytaken the Wtiallvem
estabilstilnganewor^^aatkxilnthisf^

Rdsumgs, with daytime telephone numbers, should be sent to Daphne SSvesier

quoting reference D5894.

Coopers ALybrand
Executive Selection Limited

SheBey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

INTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER

BANKING

Central London to £27,000 plus car

Our ciienc is the UKbranch of3 major Far Easoam bank whose business

focuses on capital markets and axpoeaxe banking activities. Assets of theUK
branch are in excess of£11 billion.

As a result ofsignificant business expansion there is a need to appoint

an internal audit manager to establish the audit function and repot
directly to die general manager. Key areas ofresponsibility are to

ensure that sa&foctxxy controls are maintained and operated within

the branch and to playa major role in die introduction of

Apj^^^^aged28 tD40,sbouldbequaHfied«xntintanES

fromcmoftbe major professional firms, wno are familiar

with Bnphwrirgnpfimmpmyrkefi sysrems and haw
sound knowledge ofbanking. The ability to wodc
autxxxxnoudyand establish credibility

throughoutan organisaikxi isessential

Please send career and peoonal details

igreference F/278/Ato
iAndrews.

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE 1 7EUL

Group Finance
Director

NorthLondon Salary c.£30,000 + Car + Options

Our clients, a dynamic, expanding, privately owned Property Group have established a
sound reputation and consistent profitable growth. They aspire to take the firm to the
Unlisted Securities Market and recognise the crucial role that a full time Finance Director
would have in planning and monitoring tbe firmfe business and financial affairs.

Reporting to tbe Chairman, the successful candidate will have bill responsibility for the
financial role, the developmentofsystems, tbe financial strategy and treasury management.

Candidates, aged 27-35 will be graduate Chartered Accountants who can demonstrate
strong personal attributes and practical success in planning and managing finance preferably
gained in a property investment or financial services environment. Good management and
systems appreciation and development and a sound interface with “City" institutions are
essentia] requirements to this post.

Interested candidates, who meet these demanding criteria, should send a detailed CV
including current salary to Don Day FCA, quoting reference LM011, at Spicers Executive
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH,

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBEROFSPiCER&OPPENHEJM INTERNATIONAL

FinancialAnalysis and
PlanningManager
i p to £20.000+ Cur

Onr clients expertise in their specialist ar

ofhigh technology is respected the world

over UK turnoveralone exceeds £40
million and continuing busmea expansio

has now created the need foran additiona

finance professional.

Reporting to the Financial Director

you’ll playa key rede in the preparation of
r 4 a. J V * 1

information that^wfll have a direct bearing

on the company^ development
A qualified accountant with agood track

record ina commercial or industrial

envinmment, ift unlikelythatyouHbe
aged under25. As amember ofthe

managementteam,you'llneedgood

Gloucestershire

interpersonal and presentation skflk plus
sound analytical and business judgement

In return, there^ an excellent rewards
package, plus the opportunity to join a well
established company offering scope for

careeradvancement. Rriocatinn assista^
is also available, where appropriate.

Please telephone Barrie Witton .

021-456 1385 (office hours) or 06845
66477 (evenings) orwrite wife fullCy
quotingref I£750 to Austin Knight
Selection, Tricorn House, 51-53 Hagley
Road, JBdghaston, Birmingham B168TB

Austin
KnightL
Selection

.4
-/

I
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SHORT TERM NORTH
CONTRACTS HERTS
Rapidly expanding engineering company
requires two qualified accountants on
short-term contracts (2-4 months).
Salary pro rata to £25,000 p.a.

Experience in manufacturing
environment an advantage. Age no
barrier - experience will count in these

challenging positions. Retired Finance
Directors considered.

L CONTROLLER

Cheltenham

RECORD INDUSTRY
Small, ihnugh a household name with excellent growth

mis & oiihemianr nf

iveraci

Full CV to

Box A0840, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Thisnewfy created positionvnthhx a
maanfectaring division (t/o c30m)

which is marketing led, reportsto the

Financial Director.

The role will have responabilitiea for a
small team to devekjp themanagement
reporting systems in addition to

financial planning, evaluation ofnew
product developments and expansion

through both organic growthand

possible acquisitions.

Candidates, age indicator28-33, should
be qualified accountants possessing

good interpersonal drills, having

includes a bonus scheme,fultp
expensed car and ifrelevant

relocationexpenses. Proven success
should lead topromotion within this
UK group pic.

Please write or telephone enclosing

fuU resume quotingref 215 to:

WWW poreui. n UMU
, r # l tT- i.

—
the majority ofproduct ‘"licensed in" for the hign-

volume market, they fll«n have involvement in mid-mice

record production, distribution for third patties, and
have recently entered the video sector;
— .. ‘ _ .... j

whole finance function, the role places particular

emphasis on Royalty Accounting (including dwelop-

ment ofa Royalty Accrual system], together with

brxatinn cashflow management and systems development.

. Controlling seven staff, the role also embraces provision

and improvement ofail management infonnatioa. with

NigelHopkinsFCA,
97JetmynStreet,
LondonSW1Y6JE
7M:01-8394572

and improvement ofall management information, with

particular emphasis bn analytical information generated

Dythe use ofspreadsheet modelling.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants. 23-30, with

experience of Royalties. Marketing and Distribution

ideally gained to a Record Company or via relevant

audit experience. A "hands on" role, thereare clear

medium-tana prospects to a Directorship

eastC+ . .

KENT

To head finance and administration functions in an eminent

company in this country's fresh food industry.

This one's a little different-. please contact PaulCherry at Tripos

Consultants to find out more in confidence.

senior executives.

An attractive remuneration package

A Tripos Consultants limited

Cartwright
1H Hopkins

Please apply diectly to Greg Ripley at

Robert Half. Freepost. Walter House, Bedford Street.

418 Hie Strand. London WC2R OBR.
•telephone 01-836 3545.

mMSwn»6<>Mt.BMtoV.axi6tEX r+vanmanna
International CorauKans in FoodmiAgrierture

FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London - Birmingham • Windsor Manchester

DIVISIONAL
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

Appointments

Advertising

(Director Designate)

Sutton, Surrey Package c.£30,000+ car

Appears on
ChiefAccountant

Wednesday
West London Package c£40k+car

Our client is a major British picwhich is restructuring its interests in die rapidly expandingmarkets

for mobile communications and electronic security piocectionsystems and this creates an

opportunity fora dynamic andcomroerriaBy astute accountant.

and

SyttmwCnmpaniM, the FinancialControllerwill yuntf i'n nnpfapCPtiDgthe «Wljopw«l|it

and Have cnmplerg responrihilityfor tightongrtmf nfthp financial aqyrtx fry-hiring

Group kw^wfinganil planning fadimanagHwitf
,
fimnrial and inanagpmfnf mgitryJj; and

acquisition appraisal.

Thursday

£47 s.c.c

Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants in theirmid30% tomid 40*8.A positive and

entrepreneurial operating style should be combinedwith soundtechnical andbusinessacumen

gamed from professional, commercial and ideally service orientated roles.Experienceofcomputer
hawriaccountingandmanagement inlhiTwflfinn xy^wiws fo afangniirii strongm*yqyg«wial

skills.

Premium

Our client Is one of Britain^ leafing Engineering and Construction Groups, operating in some 70
countriesworidwide, generating£2.5 BUton of satesfrom 5QOOO people.

The need is fora young, dynamicGroupChiefAccountant partofa small head office team, to
take responsibly for all Group financial accounting including the control erfa substantial financial

data base and MIS. •

In addition to rite coordnatfon of all accounting, budgeting and reporting requiremerts, the Chief
Accountantwifperform a key role in the overall financial management of foe Group, supervise
the parent companyl, accounts department and be responsible for the development of systems.

This key role requires a chartered accountant preferably aged mid 30s, with strong technical skfis
and previous experience ofa major accounting system within an international group involving
complex consolidation.

Candidates must be used toworking under pressure with a smal support staffand sophisticated
data processors systems.

Asthb fc the main accounting interface for the Group, good interpersonal sk3s and an ablity to
command respect both through technical knowledge and personality are essential.

Success in this position could lead to further career opportunities within the group,

ffease write m confidence enclosingM careersummary and fodicating current salary level to
Peter Makn, quoting reference 1846.

Positions

To apply, please send fall career details,quoting reference 109/4,toJohnASen,Breakthrough
Appointments,PrinceRupertHouse,64 f^ieen Sfreet,! *irinnEC4R 1AT>

£57 s.c.c. Odeers MANAGEMENTCONSUITANTS
OdgenandCoLtd. OntOldBondSt
London WLX3TD. 01-4998811

£{tWP
Ftiuwce Cbutwtfer

OperationsAccountant
Seeking Mobility?

Being thelazgest Division of one ofthe U.K.’s most successful,
rapidly expanding Catering and Leisure organisations, my client
operates a chain ofSocial Clubs, Nightclubs and other associated
venues throughout the country.

Mix
Following recent major restructuring throughout the Group,

an excellent career opportunity has now arisen foran
OPERATIONSACCOUNTANT tojointhe divisional head office
team, based in central London. In thiscapacity, you will support
operational management fayproviding, for example,
financial/variance analysis, forecasting, the monitoring of
overheads/maigins. investment feasibility studies and the
identification ofprofit improvement opportunities.Yorkshire c. £25k+ car+ benefits

Our diem is a UK based PLCwith substantial

overseas interests and worldwide turnover In excess of'
JLISO million. Manufacturing a range ofengineering
products the Group is recognised as a market leaden
and is now moving Imo a period ofsignificant growth.

Joining a central team led by the Group Finance
Director; the role encompasses all aspects ofPLC group
accounting including
• Corporate consolidation

• Development ofgroup accounting systems
• Group accounting .standards

• Investment appraisal

• Post acquisition integration.

The Group is currentlyreviewing all corporate
accounting practices and systems and the Group
Finance Controller will play a leading role in the design,
development and introduction ofnew systems.

The successful applicant will be a qualified
accountant with strong technical skills and a good
knowledge ofUK tax. He or die will hove an organised
and thorough style, coupled with an abflirytosec the
wider issues, and fit into the team and contribute.

Applicantsfrom the profession will be particularly
welcome.

The package Includes a fullyexpensed quality cat;
private medical insurance, noa contributory pension
scheme and relocation assistance.

Tb applywrite to Caroline Dunkwith a briefcareer
history including details ofcurrent earnings.

With
Lieisure!
From £20,000 + Car

Thus, youmust be a commercially aware, enthusiastic,
energetic and qualified Accountant, perhaps possessing some
relevant experience in a multi-site, fast-moving retail/leisure
company environment. However, you could wellbe appropriate
straightfromtheprofessionifyouhave alltheright qualities.

In'any event, you do have a thorough understanding of
computer-based accounting systems, accounting and planning
techniques, variance analysis and investment appraisal
procedures. A willingness to be highly mobile, an ability to work
calmly under constant pressure and the possession of excellent
glanning and budgeting skills are also essential, lbu are likely to

Benefits additional to a negotiable salary as indicated include
a company car, pension/private health schemes, staffdiscounts
81111

'°nal
0n assistance ** necessary. Future career prospects are

Cloth Hall Court, Infirmary Street Leeds, West Yorkshire LSI 2HT

iS<mrfyi<Se(ectiotv

_ffyou genuinely heliera yrm are sufficiently ‘fom oftheonnnary" tomatchourrather singular requirements on this
occasion, then please ring or preferably write fin total

LondonW1K5EA.M: 01-439 6208.
‘ ^

FINANCIALANALYSTS
up to £21K packages

dependent on experience

GRADUATES/

In the fast-moving financial services industry, sound financial

planning is vital to success, so the importance of the American
Express Business Planning and Financial Analysis department
speaks tor itself.

As a Financial Analyst inourBrighton Headquarters, you will

contribute to the co-ordination and control of regional budget and
forecasting operations, in particular, you will analyse and prepare

the data upon which senior management base their regional

pricing and investment decisions, so you will need to have the

ability to set priorities, identify significant tods, and turn raw data

into a useable financial tool.

To meet the demands of this highly responsible rote you
should be a graduate or a recently qualified Management
Accountant, or a finalist in a related business dlsicpiine. it is

essential that you have between 1 and 3 years’ experience,

preferably in a multi-national environment, and you must be PC
literals.

Roan* your ability to work well under the pressure of

deadlines must be matched by both ambition and enthusiasm,

since this is an unrivalled career opportunity offeringyou unlimited

potential tor advancement within an organisation where high

performance is both encouraged anti rewarded.

In return we offer an excellent salary and an Impressive

range of benefits which include mortgage subsidy, private medical

care scheme, free life assurance, non-contributory pension

scheme and relocation if appropriate.

Interested? The please send your detailed cv to: Mite

Whippy' American Express Europe Limited.Amex House, Edward

Street Brighton BN2 2LP.

ACCOUNTANTS
WITH1-3 YEARS’ Internal

Audit
Manager

An internal Audit Manager is required to support
tne growth of Elders FinanceGroup in the UK and
Europe. Reporting to the Controlling Audit
Manager in Australia, this rote will have full
responsibility tor internal audit appraisals. The
scope of the rote is wide including operational,uiuuuing operational,
statutory, complianceand other assignments.
The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant
with sranificant internal an/tit avnarianM _

ELDERS FINANCE GROUP
UK LIMITED

... „ ,
— -i— uuvwuiiiain

with significant internal audit experience in a
relevant organisation. Merchant Banking or
similarexperiencewouldbe particularly useful.
An attractive remuneration package wiH be
offeredto the right candidate.

Applications to include a fun C.V. should be
«®nt to the Personnel Manager, UK/Europe,
Elders Finance Group Ltd, 73 ComhiH,
London EC3V3QQ.

ax»

sfoerii:

^ i t ?
-
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Lower operating costs

Du Pont profits by 51%
BY JAMES BUCHAN Bt NEW YORK

DU PONT, the biggest US chemi-
cals producer, yesterday capped a
strong recovery for the US chemt
cals industry with the announce-
ment of si per cent increase in
first-quarter ftarnftigg.

The advance came on solid but
unspectacular sales growth of 12
per cent and shows the striking
improvement in industry profit-
ability, thanIre to the «'h«tdTng' of
excess capacity and lower operat-
ing costs.

Du Pont, which spans a prod-
uct range from crude oQ through
nylon to pharmaceuticals, said
first-quarter earnings were SSXfen
or $2.45 a share against tewm or
$L62 a year earlier. Sales were
$7.99bn against $7J3bn in the
1987 first quarter.

.The group, based in WHming-
ton, Delaware, said the earnings
increase came from good
improvements in agricultural

and industrial chemicals, coal,

petroleum, polymers and fibres.

Mr Richard Heckert, chairman,

said: “The solid gain in first-quar-

ter performance reflects contin-

ued strong worldwide demand
and further progress in reducing
costs and improving overall effi-

ciency.”

Du Pont, which acquired the
Conoco oil company in 1981, said

margins on petroleum refining
arid marketing improved and
earnings from production
Increased because of lower oper-

ating costs.
Agricultural and industrial

chemicals were led
worldwide results for

1 „
products and light pigments.
Coal earnings doubled, reflecting

increased volume and product!?
ity game
Polymers benefited from

increased demand In the packag-
ing, Industrial and consumer
markets. Biomedical products
earnings rose, with,the gain com-
ing from settlement of litigation

and sales of technology.
Mr Heckert told the annual

meeting that the company saw
1988 earnings exceeding last
year’s $LT9bn, or $7.39 a share.
“Based an what we’ve seen so
Car, we have every reason to
expect that our 1988 earnings will
exceed last year’s good showing.

USX buoyed by steel recovery
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

USX, America's biggest steelma-
ker, which is also a big oil pro-
ducer, made net profits of $l57m
or 52 cents a share in the first

quarter, on sales of $4bn. The
results woe not comparable with
1987 figures because of the steel-

workers’ strike which caused a
S72m first-quarter loss.

Nevertheless, Mr David Roder-
ick, chairman, accompanied the
results announcement with an
extremely upbeat statement,
reflecting the strong recovery
throughout the US steel business
as wen as the company's hemes of
better results from its energy seg-
ment in the months shpari

"The corporation expects fur-

ther profit improvement in the
second quarter and continued
titmng firumriai performance for

the remainder of the year,” he
said. “We see _ no let-up in
flnmimd nor a snftming of prices

for steel products. We are finally

to rest the Image of a
industry smf

it with an image of a highly pro-
ductive, lean and profitable
worldwide competitor."

In the latest quarter, the steel

segment of USX had operating
profits of $16Tm on sales of
$L4hn. Last year the steel bush
ness lost $180in on strike-affected

sales of only $l90m.
The energy segment, which

farinries Marathon Oil Texas
Oil & Gas, made operating profits
of $91m on sales of $2j4bo. This
compared with profits of $121m
on sales of $2J3bn in the first

quarter of 1987.

Diversified businesses, which
include tranportation and agri-

chemical companies, made $07m
on sales' of paatn. This result
Mndwfl a onetime pi" of $43m
which partially reversed big
restructuring charges taken in
1986. In the year-earlier quarter
diwMMM businesses made $8m
on turnover of $324m.

Primerica hit by special items
BY OUR IEW YORK STAFF

PRIMERICA, the US financial
conglomerate created by Mr Ger-
ald Tsai from the corporate shell
of the American Can business,
made net profits of $S5.7to or 99
cents a share in the first quarter.

This figure was down Aram the
$69.7m or $i-5Q reported last year,
but the whole danKm* was dneto
non-recurring items.
Excluding one-time p™ from

asset tirapranlR, Prfmerfca’s earn-
ings in the last quarter were

.

$45Jnt or 78 emits a share, com-
pared with $42Lfim or 70 cents a
year ago.

However, last year’s results did
not include profits from Smith
Barney, Primerica's recently
acquired investment banking and
stockbroking subsidiary. Smith
Barney contributed $i4m to Pri-

merica’s pre-tax operating profits

of *135m in the latest quarter.

g»chnHng (retime gains and
Smith Barney’s contribution,
operating profits before tax and
interest were 6107.4m, compared
wtth $8&4nt'in tte tost-quarter of
1387.

Operating profits from Insur-

ance, mortgage hanking and
asset management increased by
39 per cent to $8L5m, while spe-

cialty retailing made 9221m, 12

per cart Higher thaw fast year.

No comparable figures were
available tor Smith Barney. But
Ifr Thai said corporate financing
business had been ,strong in the
last quarter, while retail broker-
age bad remained sluggish.

. Primerica’s quarterly revenues
were up 2& per

.
cent at gUBbn,

with much of the advance dne to
ftp Smith Barney awpiiiiWm.

Nova backs off from Polysar
BY ROBERT GIBSBtS M MONTREAL

NOVA, the Mg Canadian energy
and petrochemicals group, has
backed away from its C$700m
<US$589m> bm to buy Ontario’s
Polysar Energy and Chemical
ftat building up a voting inter-

est of 25 per cent.

However, Mr Robert Blair.
Nova chairman, said the com-
pany’s jointly owned Husky Oil
affiliate was still Interested in
buying Canlerra Energy, Poly-
saris oil and gas subsidiary.

Mr Bernard Isautier, Polysar
president, has fought for several
months to ward off Nova’s
unwanted attentions, receiving

support from Union Carbide Can-
ada, a bhmHb shareholder.

He manoeuvred so that Nova
was forced to offer C$2250 a
share for the Polysar shares it

does not already own, up from
$18 originally.

Mr Blair said in Calgary yester-

day that Nova would not raise its

bid, while Mr Isautier has invited
other groups to offer for Polysar

Mr Blair said Nova planned to
expand Its western petrochemical

business without including Poly-

Bar’s Ontario plants, even though

he had hoped to do a deal with.

Mr Isautier.

Analysts say Canterra Is worth
needy C$2ton_ Other companies
such as Texaco Canada, BP Can-
ada and Shell Canada have been
looking at the unit, hut Nova
already has 12 per cent of the
company and is Ufcdy to aril this

to Husky.
Mr Blair Nova tad bought

its Polysar stock for C$70m and
at recent market prices it was
now worth C$250m.
This summer Nova plans to

start engineering on a C$2bn eth-

ylene plant in Alberta.

PepsiCo

bobbles

with 52%
increase
By Our Nm Yoik Staff

PEPSICO'S first-quarter

fugs havB jumped 52 per cent
as the US soft drinks market
eootbmes to show robust vol-

ume growth. The group's
snack-foods and restaurant
-businesses also Improved
strongly.
The group, which Is based in

Purchase, New York, reported
a near doubling of first-quar-

ter net income to $112L3m or
43 cents from $68.9m or 26
cents in the 1987 quarter.
Pepsi's tax rate fell modestly.

However, the company said

last year’s figures included a
$UL8m loss from a business
since sold, while the most
recent quarter included a spe-

cial pre-tax charge of fl4Jn
fnr HMippiriMHiiin-

The adjusted growth rate Is

52 percent to give "one of Pep-
siCo’s best growth quarters in
history,” according to Hr
Wayne Calloway, chairman.
Sales were up 13 per cent at
f2JHni.

In soft drinks, volume was
up 7 per cent in the US and 5
per cent overseas, bat an
improvement in margins gave
an earnings increase before
the special charge of 33 per
cent
Tn mark foods, traditionally

Pepsi’s most profitable busi-
ness, the vobme growth was 4
per cent at home and 8 per
cent overseas and net tnwiWw
rose 17 per cent At Pepsi’s res-

taurants, which ineltrie Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken, sales rev-
enues surged 21 per cent with
a 31 per cent gain fat earnings.

"This gives us a running
start on what rm sure will be
tmothur wmeHant year for Pep-
siCo,” Mr Calloway said.

Nortel income

shows slight

faU to US$57m
TELECOM, the

largest supplierd dig-

ital telecommunications^
systems which is 52.3 par
centowned by Canada’s BCE,
reported a marginal Afetfrie in
first-quarter earnings to
US$57.6m or 23 cents a share
on revenues up 5 par cent to

$L2bn, writes David Owen in
Toronto.

Net income in the corre-
sponding period of 1987 was
$60.la or 23 cents a share.
Revenues In the 1987 period
totalled $1.141m.

Sr Mwnmd ffUrgwaW, NOC-
teTs chairman, said the latest

earnings performance "trailed
our expectations because of a
less favourable product mix in
oureatd Canadian operations.”

He the situation “will

be corrected beginning in the
second quarter” and forecast
improved revenue and earn-
ings fin the year as a whole.

USAir slides into loss but

sees improved position
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

USAIR GROUP, the US airline

holding company which recently
acquired Piedmont Aviation and
Pacific Southwest Airlines, yes-

terday reported an $2A8m first-

quarter loss but said it returned
to profitability in Mareh

The loss, equivalent to 43 cents
a store, compared with a profit a
year earlier of $2&5m or 80 emits.
Revenues jumped from $4G5m to
$1.25bn, reflecting the acquisi-
tions.

Operating Income fell to $4Jm
in the latest quarto- from $28£m
in 1987’s first three months. This
reflected operating losses at the
USAir unit and Pacific Southw-
est.

At USAir, an increased
break-even load factor resulted

from a combination ofyield prea-
sures and an increase hi the cost

per araflable seat mile, due sub-

stantially to increased fbel prices.

At PSA, the loss was attributed
primarily to a decline in traffic.

"Although the first-quarter

results are disappointing, we are
already seeing yield improve-
ments at USAir and w31 imple-
ment new schedule changes hi
May ami June to improve service
in the former PSA markets,” the
group said.

Southwest Airlines reported a
Slender net profit of $168,000 or 1

cent a share, against a loss last
tfww> of imam or 30 cents, which
included a $3J5m tax credit Rev-
enues of the Dallasa-based
regional carrier rose from
$marn to $178L6m.

Noranda to spend C$20m
In copper mine reopening
BY ROBERT CUBBENS

NORANDA, the fianmfbm wwtela
group, will spend C$20m
(US$163m) to reopen ha Gaspe
copper mine at Murdochville,
about 600 miles north-east of
Montreal, because world copper
prices have risen to around US$1
a pound.

The mine was shut down a
year ago after an underground
ore beltway caught fire, causing
mfiTinriB of dollars of damage.
Copper prices then woe around
US 65 cents and Noranda said
reopening was not justified.

Now Noranda says the mine
can be economic with prices
between US 80 cents and US 90
cents a pound.
•Repap Enterprises, me of Can-

ada’s fastest-growing pulp and
paper companies, tod a first-1

quarter net profit of CtlflJlm on
3S cods a store, up from C$12.7to|

or 27 cents a year earlier onreve-]
ones of C$256m against C$23Qm.

Earnings would have been
$H Bm higher except far the rifling

value of the Canadian dollar in
US terms. Repap’e pulp tolls are
in Northern British Columbia
and New Brunswick and its light-

weight coated paper machines in
New Brunswick and Wisconsin

A large proportion of its pulp 1

and papa: output is sold in the]

US. The company benefited from
strong pulp and paper prices and
from 100 per cent capacity

Barclays wins £921m rights issue approval
BY DAVID BARCHAR0 IN LONDON

SHAREHOLDERS at an extraor-

dinary general meeting yesterday

approved proposals by the board
of Barclays Bank, the large UK
clearer, for a rights Issue of

ffglm ($L6bO>, with 9Sm of the

proxy votes in favour and Um
against.

The issue, which raises Bar-

clays’ total share capital to
£L2bn was described by Mr John
Quinton, chairman, as the way
for the bank to maintain the.

rapid growth jot recent years and
avoid a retreat from the market
because of feck of Capitol .

'‘Our intention is to be a world
wide leader in the corporate mar-

ket," he said. “And we need the
capital to do so."

However, the board had net
recommended the rights issue
“out of any vain ambition to pur-
sue size for its own sake.”

A threatened institutional
revolt against the to
matwriaKw with only one tostitn?

tional shareholder, the Coopera-
tive Insurance Society, openly
declaring its opposition to the

A few attorlijgtfttoJous includ-
ing Scottish Widows Insurance
are believed to have voted
agafnst the issue, but most, as is

customary on such occasions'
remained silent

Bank analysts expressed sur-
prise that only 106m shares hwfl

been voted in the issue, out of a
possible total of 900m.

The meeting also approved a
motion to increase the ceiling for

Barclays’ executive share option
schemes from £47m tn ffffl .ftw.

After the meeting Mr Quintan
said Barclays had not been dis-

mayed by the adverse reaction

which the rights issue provoked
when it had been announced. The
low number of votes cast by instl-

tntiniMiT shareholders was “fairly

normal.There were not more
than half a ikaen agnhwrt tm"

He also revealed that Barclays
has been told by the Stock
ttrrhange that it WHS DOt holding,

an official investigation Info

reports of a leak over the rights
1

must now be
over the issue

However, the City of London
will be watching to see whether
investors vote with their feet and
divest themselves of the extra
shares that the issue has obliged
them to acquire.

that the

Chrysler first-quarter hit

by prolonged price war
BY ANATOUE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

AGGRESSIVE price cutting and
rebates In the US car market left

first-quarter earnings flat at

Chrysler, the third largest US
motor manufacturer. The disap-

pointing figures confirmed the
indications from last week's Gen-

eral Motors results that the

recent buoyancy of US car sales

is proving costly for the maoufoo-
turns to sustain.

Chrysler net profits of
yiRfl-7m or 88 cents a store in the

first quarter, compared with

$268w4m or $L24 a stare the year

before. All the decline was due to

a rate-time charge to cover the

costs of previously announced
plant closures.

Excluding this charge, the lat-

est quarter’s earnings would
have been $27fL8m or $1.25 a
share, about 2 per coat up on the

level a year earlier

.

However, Cbrysler’s earnings
in the first quarter last year woe
disappointing, shoving a 24 per
cent fell relative to 1986 returns.
On Wall Street, the company's

stock fen $% to $23% in active
trading soon after the results
announcement, while stores of,

the other two US motor manufeo-
turers rose slightly in line with
the market as a whole.
Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrysler’

s

chairman - who admitted yes-
terday to was embarrassed by
bis 1987 compensation of nearly
$16m - said the results tod
reflected a “conscious decision to

go for higher market store,
which venerated inmawd mar-
keting costs and an aggressive
pricing strategy.”
This policy had been successful

in raising Chryster’s share of the
US retail car and truck market to

1/L5 per cent, compared with 13J5

per cent in the first quarter of
1987. Both figures included sales

of American Motors, which
Chrysler bought last year from
Renault of France.
World sales increased to

$7.71bn, 28 per cent higher than
the $6X8bn in the first quarter of
last year. However, the tetter fig-

ure excluded American Motors.
Compared with the last quarter
of 1987, sales wore up only 05 per
cart
Chrysler also succeeded In cut-

ting its dealer Inventories to only
64-days’ supply at the end of
March, compared with 77 days’
supply a year ago and 102 days’
supply at the end of 1987. The
rundown in dealer stocks appears

Mr Lee Iacocca: Embarrassed
by $18m pay for 1987

to have prompted Chrysler to
nrninuift its aggressive sales

strategy, and the company
announced that it would increase

this year’s production target by
100 ,000.
The higher production sched-

ules would enable Chrysler to

delay tin* end of the year
the previously announced closure

of its plant in Kenosha, Wiscon-
sin.

Chevron advances to $653m on
disposal of Angolan interests
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

CHEVRON, the big US (dl group,

has continued the trend set by its

rivals and lifted first-quarter net
earnings from $36lm or $L06 a
store to SBSSm or$L9L Revenues
rose from $6£bn to 97.51m.

However, this year’s earnings
include a $191m gain on the sale

of 20 per cent of toe company’s 49
per i*nt interest in its explora-

tion and production operations in

Angola to a subsidiary of Agip,
Daly’s state-owned dl company.

BartiiwgH also benefited from
|Mm ha gains related to windfeU
profit tax refunds. Year-ago fig-

ures were restated for an
accounting' fliumg*, and include
net gains of $96m resulting pri-

marily from asset dispositions
and windfeU profits tax refunds.

Lower crude oil prices resulted

in Chevron’s US refining and
marketing operations earning
glShn, compared with a loss of
$46m, but also meant a more

than 60 per cent fen in US explo-

ration and production earnings to

$46m from $124m.
Chevron’s chemical operations

posted profits of $109m, more
than double the $S2m of the 1987
first quarter. Mr George Keller,

chairman, said the company
planned to expand its chemical

Worldwide capital and explor-

atory spending, including Chev-
ron’s share of affiliates’ expendi-

tures, were $689m In the quarter,
up 12 per cent from a year ear-

tor.
gamings also rose sharply at

Shell OH, which is now a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Royal Dutch/

Shell Group. Net profits leapt

from $106m in the first quarto: of
1987 to $L24bn, but the latest

quarter net Includes a gain of

$800m from an accounting
dwngg

, Revenues advanced from
$L5bn to $&05bn.
At Phillips Petroleum, first-

quarter net profits were$lS0m or
55 cents a share against a loss of

$32m in the 1987 period. Reve-
nues rose to $2JXm from $2£fim.
The company attributed its

earnings rebound primarily to

strong demand for its chemical
products. Earnings from its
rfumiiwii unit increased to giosm

from 995m. The company plans to

increase Its production of ethyl-

ene by L5bn pounds a year by
bunding a plant at its Sweeney,
Texas, refinery.

Rarningg fitm its exploration
and production unit increased to
ynihi from giiBm and from its

refining marketing unit to
$74m from $30m.
At Sun Company first-quarter

net profits jumped to $60m or 57
cents a store from or 35
cents, due principally to
improved results in domestic
refining and marketing
operations. Revenues edged up
from $226bn to $2£9bn.

Control

Data falls

to $7.7m
By Roderick Oram
In New York

CONTROL DATA, the Rflnneapol-

is-based computer systems and
service group, has reported a fell

jn earnings which indicates it is

stffl trying to make its substan-
tial restructuring of the past two
years pay off.

Mr Robert Price, chairman,
forecast that revenues and earn-

ings would Improve through the
year. The latest figures “met
expectations, particularly
reflecting the strength of the
Data Storage Products Group’s
performance.”

First-quarter net profits fell to
&L6m, or 11 cents a share, from
96.4m, or 15 cents a year earlier.

Use of tax loss carryforwards
jnade the final net $7.7m, or 18
cents against $7.2m, or 17 cents.

Revenues were $902.2m against
$8ZL7m.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Republic NationalBank ofNewYork
A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEWYORKCORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands)

March 31. March 31.

Cash anddue
from banks

Interest boaring deposits

with banks
Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

310.473 215371

8.632333
62,547

3304,042
248.475

6.933.134
153.695

3348.040
122.012

Federal funds sold

and securities

purchased under
resale agreements 587.631

StackhoMai’s Equity

Noninterest bearingdeposits:
In domestic offices

in foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits;
In domestic offices

In foreignoffices

total deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interest payable
Other fiabffities

Long-term debt

580,787
137.741

580,345
104360

4301.124
8.798,912

13.818.544
587,955

1363.729
172,888
431,748

1.102317

3.636352
7.583391

11,904,656
1,060,121
2,023,417
164.086
417301
550.578

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible

loan losses

Loans (net)

3,885,422 4,146.012
Stocicholder'B Equity:
Cumulative preferred stock,

$100 parvalue: 1.000,000

3.693397

(107314)

4337.098

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable

Other assets

Total assets

1.657.921
350.171
239.133
402.151

$19388.374

2,017313
286383
209.630
390.000

$17,712,140

Common stock. $100 par
value: 4.800,000 shares
authorized; 3360.000
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earrings

Ibtai stockholder's eqrity

*8*81 feARiesand
stockholder's equity

Letters of credit outstantfing

100300

355.000
845.000
310385

1.610.565

355.000
845.000

1392.071

$19388374

$ 965324

S17.712.140

$ 964,521

i portion of the investment in precious metals no* hedged by forward sateswas
S4.8 milBon end $143 mttfion In 1988 and 1987. respectively.

REPUBLICNEW YORK CORPORATION
Summery of Results

(In Thousands Except Per Share Data)

Three Months Ended
March 31.

Income before extraordinary item

Net income
Cash dividends declared on common stock

Per common share:

income before extraordinary item

Net income
Cash dividends declared

Average common shares outstanding

1988

S 37383
$37,583
$ 8.956

1987

S 48312
$32,943
S 8342

$ 1.10

$ 1.10

$ 30
29357

S 137
$ 1.03
S 39
29.185
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BTR Nylex rights to fund ACI bid
BY OffUS SHERWBXH 8YDKY

BTR NYLEX, tbs 62 per cent
i
owned Australian subsidiary of
the British BTR group, yesterday

announced a AJ75to(tTS$5721m)
rights issue to it acquire foil

! control of ACI International, the

packaging and buflcKng products

company.
The move followed a deramon

by the Foreign Investment
Review Board to give BTR Nylex
permission to acquire 100 per
cent of Austxac, the ACI takeover
vehicle.

and redeemable preference
shares in Austrac held by entre-
preneur Mr Richard Pratt’s group
of companies.
The additional nwh from the

one*r-two rights issue of 176m
shares at ARSO will go toward
reducing BTR Nyfex’s heavy bor-
rowings for the ACI purchase and
other recent aoqulidtions. TheUK
parent will take op its Adi entt-

BTR Nylex currently Judds 143
er cent of Anstrac. It said yes*per cent of Anstrac. Xt said yes*

terday it would acquire for about
A$355m the remaining shares

Full control of ACI represents
a significant boost tor B1R Nylex
and Mr Alan Jackson, Its manag-
ing director, Trim is ««pweti»d to

ment titiOs to bear on the com-

pany immediately.

With interests in conveyor

belts, gearboxes and plastics,

BTR Nylex is one of Australia's

fastest-growing companies. ACI
has timber, ceramics, packaging
and operations and inter-

ests in resources, notably coaL

ACI bad revenues of A$2.4bn in

the year to March 1967, and net.

profits of Af96m. BTR Nylax’s

most recent figures, for the year

to December, showed a profit of

the same order on sales of

AfUba.
The BTR/Pratt bid was

faifnnhad in January, when Ans-

trac offered AM per Share cash

far osrii ACS share, valuing ACI

at ASLSbn. Anstrac gained con-

trol of ACI in Match, after raising

its hid to AS&10 a share.

The bid provoked speculation

that the BTO/Pratt consortium
'might break tip AG if its take-

over succeeded.
,

The suggestion was denied at

the time by both Mr Jackson and

Mr Pratt. . , „
Nevertheless, BTR Nylex indi-

cated yesterday that it planned to

seS pwfcffgfog businesses in Mal-

aysia and Papua New Guinea to

the Pratt group, once approval

was received in the two coun-

tries.

Qantas chief adds to airline sell-off debate
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE ENERGETIC debate over
the future at Australia’s two
state-owned airlines escalated
yesterday with fresh pressure on
the Labor Government for at
least partial privatisation.

A specially appointed advisory
body reported to the Government
that Australian Airlines, the
rinTflogHr canter, A$240m
(US$1813m) lii fresh capital injec-

tions over the next three years.
Spmutrw Gareth Evans, Minis-

ter of Transport and Communica-
tions, aald Taw* night be thought
the Government was not in a
position to pay this *voj signifi-

cant slice out of the budget-*
He was speaking after abruptly

alluring file atriine’8 steMw from,
statutory authority to incorpo-

rated company - a direct
response to the advisory body’s
suggestion that tea airBne should
be restractmd as a commercial

In a separate devefopmazzt, Mr
Jim Leslie, chairman of Qantas,
the country’s international
carrier, spelled out the draw-
backs of government ownership
and publicly urged the airline’s

privatisation.

He told the National Press
Chib that Qantas was efficient

and competitive In a tough world
market, but found it awkward
and costly to raise equity capital

ana 1m4rmT thf* flmrfhflHy to make
strategic dwastons cm a commer-
cial basis.

Of tike now-lapsedIdea of merg-
ing Qantas and Australian Air-

lines with the state-owned Air
New Zealand, Mr Leslie said It

was a daring pJsm which would
have brought “terrific benefits"
to both countries. He added be
hoped it would be considered

Australia over the next few

Senator Evans said last night
that the change in status of Aus-
tralian Airlines would give it

greater managerial flexibility flnd
commercial freedom for "the
kind of freed-up aviation environ-
ment that we are planning for

Although he Bald the Govern-

ment faced "a real problem"
the airline’s future, it

img clearly contrived for itself

the choice of a partial prtvatisa-

.tion or acquiescence in a failure

to compete against its privately

owned rival, Ansett Airlines.

Significantly, one key member
of the advisory body was Mr Bill

Eetty, the influential general sec-

retary of the country's trade
union movement. The general

issue of privatisation is only due
to be resolved in June, when the

Labor Party holds its biennial
conference in Hobart-

Brierley to sell stake in NZI
BY DAI HAYWARDM WELUNQTON

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BIL), Sir Ron Brierley*! New
Zealand company, is looking for a
buyer for its 35 per cent bedding
in N22, a leading insurance ««1
ftnaTiriai services group.
Only a week ago, BDL received

approval from the New Zealand
Commerce Commission to move
to full control of NZL No reason
has been given by BIL for now
wanting to shed its stake,
although since the stock market
crash the company has been
seeking either to «Jt or consoli-

date Its holdings.
Yesterday, NZI shares were

trading near the NZ$138 level,

making the BIL stake worth
NZ$540Am (tJS$360.4m).

No potential buyers have been

named, but BIL said it had been
faiMny to fBM interested par-

ties.

However, there are few domes-
tic companies which could swal-
low such a large investment and
it is likely the sale will attract

overseas buyers.
Separately yesterday. Mr Paul

fintifas, mr. rtriwf executive, said
the company might move its

headquarters offshore if the New
TwiUnii Government persisted
with the introduction of its new
overseas tax legislation.
This Is otmori at faring over-

seas subsidiaries owned by
locally based companies. It is

designed to does loopholes which
have helped large piternarional

groups avoid considerable tax

sums. .

Mr finfifaw said BIL would be
severely fait by tills new legisla-

tion as it would have to pay extia

tax an all its overseas companies.
•Fletcher Challenge, which
recently acquired Petrocorp, the
previously government-owned
energy group, expects to make a
NZgUlm profit from its acquisi-

tion for the 1987-88 financial year
just ended. This is 9 per cent
above earlier predictions.

'

Petrocorp is also on line to
make a NZ$150m profit in the
current year.

Mr Bill Falconer, Petrocorp
chief executive, confirmed yester-

day that the company’s
operations and profit targets bad
px^wiri earlier expectations.

Egyptian

investment

houses link
By Hoda Sarofire in Cairo

Keen demand for Victoria utility trust
BY GORDON CRAMB

THE VICTORIA state govern-
ment in Australia has encoun-
tered keen intwTwtfnn»i demand
for an unusually structured
A$500m (US$378-4m) public offer-

ing through which It is indirectly

privatising three key utilities and
reducing its role in the local Port-

land ahmdnfam smelter venture.

Stockbroker JJB. Woe, which
along with McIntosh Hamson
Hoare Govett is underwriting the
Issue by the newly created Victo-

rian Equity Trust, said in London

yesterday that the toogbUy one-.
tenth portion allocated for distri-

bution fit Europe was all but spo-
ken for.

The AH units carry a repur-
chase obligation which eon be
exercised after four years. THs
hrim against against any fur-

ther steep retreat in the Austra-
lian .stock market as a whole,
while leaving room to benefit
from an appreciation over that
period.

A link between the exercise
price and the All Ordinaries
index means- that, for example,
even lf'by ‘1982'tJm market has
made no progress beyond its cur-

rent level of L.44S.4, the state gov-

ernment has undertaken to buy
back the units at nearly AJL39.

The three utilities in the trust

supply electricity and gas to the
state and provide water and
deanshig services to its capital

Melbourne.

TWO OF Egypt’s biggest
Islamic investment houses
have merged. The announce-
ment by El Sayan Invest-
ments, largest In the sector,

and Al Saad, its rival, sur-

prised the local rtmwiriai com-
munity.
The merged company, to be

known as El Rayan and Saad
Investment Group, will have
about 300,008 depositees and
more than E£2bn (S8773m) in

Fun-page advertisements in
the national press announcing
the fnrmatjflai id the merged
company have publicised new
projects the group will engage
in, including property and
manufacturing vsrtnres.

The Egyptian Government
has proposed legislation to
regulate the fast-growing

investment sector, but
is having difficulty formulat-
ing laws. Authorities are con-
cerned about tite lack of for
mal regulations governing
these investment houses.
Mainstream bankers are

sceptical about the ability of
ihp Tiimiie investment sector
to continue paying high
returns.

First National Bank gains

from rising credit demand OTTOMAN BANK
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

FIRST NATIONAL Bank, the for-

mer Barclays offshoot which is

one of South Africa’s two largest

banks, benefited from rising
credit demand in tbs six months
to March but has had to cope
with narrower lending margins
&s competition oqisf fixum*

dal institutions increased.

Interim pretax profits rose &4
per cent to R1483m (S69Am) from
RI393DL

Total advances increased to
Rl9bn at the end of March from
Rl6.1bn a year before, while total

assets increased to R24.1hn from
end-September's B203bn.

Demand for loans has been par-

ticularly strong among home
owners and the bank has more
thaw doubled its mortgage lend-

ing to R2-22bn from RL06tm a
year earttsr.

First National’s net interest
income was R454Jm in the past
half-year, R4Z&2m.
Mr fiirk Ball. tnnw»ging direc-

tor, Beys the cost of funds has
risen sharply since the end of
1967 but that lending rates, par-
ticularly on home loans, have
remained fiat in the face of fierce

competition.
Net earnings were 122.7 cents a

share against 1143 cents and the
interim dividend has been held at
35 cents.
Barclays sold its remaining

South African interests at the
end of1986 and the renamed First
National Bank Is now effectively
controlled by the Anglo Ameri-
can group.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND at the

rate of £8.00 per share, voted at the General
Meeting of Shareholders held on 27 April 1988
will be PAYABLE on and after 18 May 1988 in

London at BARCLAYS BANK PLC, Stock
Exchange Services Department, 54 Lombard
Street, London EC3P 3AH. The coupon to be
presented is No 115. The holders of Founders’
Shares will receive an amount of £964.50 per
whole share payable on the same date and at the
same place against presentation of coupon No
58. Coupons must be listed on forms, which can
be obtained on application from Barclays Bank
PLC, and left for examination four clear days
prior to payment.

All these securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

March, 1988
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George Graham on a big French insurance deal
|
Klnetner

Long-standing rivals join

forces ahead of 1992
FRANCE'S INSURANCE compa-
nies are taking seriously the
“challenge of 1332." The drive for
size, which many French finan-
ciers see as a precondition for
success in the single European
Community market, is well mriw
way.
Compagnie du Midi - the

diversified financial group which
includes the AGP insurance com-
pany and its recently acquired
UK subsidiary. Equity and Law
- and Aza - the confederation
of mutual

. fnsunnce companies
- have long been among the
most fervent advocates of the
need to reach a “critical mass."
The planned merger of their

insurance activities win create a
group on a European scale.
Whose annual premium inmnw
of FFr36bn ($6.33bn) will rank
second in the French insurance
industry behind the stateowned
Union dee Assurances de Paris.
The second phase of the pro-

posed merger, in which Aza
would exchange its stake in the
merged insurance subsidiary for
shares in the parent Midi com-
pany, will create a financial hold-
ing company claiming total
assets of FFrlSObn. Its market
capitalisation would be one,of the
largest an the Paris stock mar-
ket, probably ahead of Elf Aqui-
taine «ud Air liquids.
But Mr Bernard Pagezy, the

chairman of MM, has the look of
a man who has been running so
hard to escape the hounds that
he hfW fallen pratoftilly tnfrn thp

Jaws of the wcSt
His group has been under

attack on the stock market ever
since the October crash wiped 25
per cent off its share price in two
weeks. The increasing wnWtfnnt
of AssicurazLoni Generali, the
towKug TtaH»n insurer which has
disclosed a stake of ISA per cent
in Midi, have stepped up the pres-
sure on Mr Pagezy.
His early defensive tactics of

buying out minority shareholders
in Midi gnbaMarias «w«i wming
FFr5.3bn of convertible bonds
overseas did not deter Generali.
The only course remaining was
to find an ally.

Mr Pagezy could hardly have
picked a more unlikely fine than
Mr Claude Bebear, the smooth
and silver-haired chairman of
Aza, who has built up his confed-
eration, which also includes Hw
listed insurers, Drouot and Pres-
ence, to rank fourth in France.
The two men dashed, bitterly

hi the 19B6 takeover battle for La
Providence, the insurance cam-

4.

pany. and Mr Pagezy **M fire-

'

qnenttr criticised Mr Bebear as
someone who tates advantage «f :
fliR frwAwi .nf thft «twA iuuufcift .

to make his own raids, white

remaining under the shelter of

Axa’s complex mutual «Uuctnn
Hud not accepting - the market's

tnr mrasplf: .

.

. Their personalities are diamet-

rically opposed, and there are few

in Paris who believe their new
alliance can last long enough to

see the dawn of 1992, about
which both talk so much.

SWISS BANK Corporation
Investment (SBCQ sad in Lon-
don yesterday th*t as a result

of Midi's merger plans it had
r***4f»A Tiralco martoM In th»

two convwrtQile Eandamds it
load managed far the company'
earlier iwwft-
SBGI'saM it.Was still dis-

HMrfiig the fd« of file two 10-

year issues - a 2J5 per cent
EcnSSOm deal and a 3 per cent

£275m bond equivalent to a
total of FPrS.7ta - with the
issuer. They are not doe for

fjgirfwg until May 6 and for

payment until May 13.

The issues were part of
Midi’s plans to fend off a possi-

ble hostile Hd approach. They
were the subject of market
controversy, diluting existing

stockholders by up to 20 per
cent, and appeared priced to
attract early conversion.

Mr Pagezy has consistently
tried to expand his company. He
proposed, for example, a merger
with Assurances Generates de
France, the state-owned group

. which Is the country’s second
largest insurer, hut this was
refused by the Government
Blocked within France, Mr

Pagezy then turned overseas,
buying Equity and Law for £448m
($838m), as well as making
gmallur awpitatinna in priginm,

Spain haly.
Aza in France is principally

composed of mutual insurers,
such as Mutuelle St-Chrlstophe
and Mutuelle Phoceenne, hut
overseas Mr Bebear has followed

a similar pattern to Mr Pagezy’s,
with an unsuccessful bid for Boy-
ale Beige, the number two
imaiwr in Belgium, and acquisi-

tions in Mpnin Spain, the UK
and North America.
The between Aza and

Mitti will give them both the com-
bined fmawidal weight which
they had sought.
For both are firmly convinced

that the French Insurance com-
panies are far too amaTi to com-
pete against thiatr larger West
Cmnm and Mish rivals in a
free EC market - though the
jnarket is already in many.
^Hspects'hberaBsed. “wifii fhefree-
dm to set up shop in other EC
countries already assared^aod a
•free market in retnsmanre in
operation since 1964.

Ranee as a whole still seems
to be underinsured, especially in

the life assurance sector, and the
industry as a whole, with
FFr300.7tm of premiums in 1966,
has been growing faster than the
national economy for the last five

years. In the life sector premium
income has increased twoand-a-
half times since 1981 to FR964bn
in 1986.

In the sector of industrial risks,

foreign companies have already
taken a 27 per cod market share.
The absence of a substantial
broking sector has coutributed in
this area to French insurers’
apparent inability to contrca their

domestic industrial market, and
still less to break fata overseas
markets.
In the personal insurance

domain, the conventional insur-
ance companies, suffer from a
heavy distribution structure with
tied agents on fixed commissions.
Total commissions and general
mrpmma acenamt for around 32
per cent of piwmfniii income.
This has. accounted, for the

rapid advance of the mutual
insurance groups, including the
Mutuelles Unies which control
Mr Bebearis Aza gronpu Their
direct sales — their
commissions

.
and expenses

amount only to 21. per cent of
premiums - have tWOped them
sharply increase 'their market
share, especially in the car insur-

ance sector.

hi many of the mutu-
als have a privileged tax position,

escaping both direct tax on their

results and specific taxes on cer-

tain insurance pnHrfag

ind«pd, it is the tax burden of
the French fnimram** industry
which represents its main handi-
cap in a free infernal EC market.
A recant report, for the French
Finance Ministry an the pros-
pects of the French hanks and
tnammeg Bnmpmtew vw 1362, sadd
a reform of the insurance ,

indus-
try’s taxation was “indispens-
able," both to even out competi-
tion between iWfawmt types of
inmwr hi France and to
tiie French industry as a whole
more competitive in Europe.
Considerable doubt still sur-

rounds the detail of the Ax&Midi
project Will Generali be able to
muster the one-third of the votes
necessary to block the plan at a
Midi shareholders' meeting?
What will be the precise condi-
tions for Axa’s stake in Midi?

But the more serious question
is -whether thia uncomfortable
alliance of feo yay different
groups, led by twovery different

men. jnQ be abfeto turn the twin
arguments of "critical mid
“1992" into a stogie competitive
insurer.

Nestle details financial might
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCEM ZURICH

NESTLE, THE Swiss foods group
which is bidding for Rowntrae of
the UK, was at pains yesterday to
stress the extent of the financial

strength it could muster to back
its bid.

Nestte had SFr7bn ($5fan) in liq-

uid assets, could call in more
short-term assets from its subsid-

iaries, had SFrl3bn in sharehold-

ers’ equity and. an annnal cash-
flow of SFrSbn, Mr Helmut
Maocher, the managing director,

told the awnnwi meeting.
The group also held unissued

participation certificates which
would allow it to. raise a farther
SFr2.7bn to SFriL8bn, he sakL
Mr Reto Domeniconi, Nestte’s

financial director, commented
that Rowntree’s immediate rejec-

tion of the Nestte offer was a
normal reaction from a board
wanting to remain Independent.
But, he added, its reaction'

could reflect wishful thinking.
The question was whether Rown-
tree could afford to reject Nestte.

Mr Domeniconi nevertheless
thought it could take months

before the deal was concluded.
Turning to other matters, Mr

Domeniconi said Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian entrepre-
neur, and Nestle were in the pro-

cess of unblocking the situation

in Ranee which is delaying the
completion of the deal under
which Nestte is paying Ll,60Qbn
(SLSbn) for Button!, the Italian

pasta and confectionery group.
St Louis, a French foods group,

had marie a “phantom bad” for

Buiiuid’s French unit in a private

letter to Mr De Benedetti, mdicatr
ing its readiness to pay more
that Nestte, Mr Domeniconi said.

St Louis had not run the risk of

having to pay a single franc but
it had aroused the attention of
the French Government.
Mr De Benedetti was now

exploring a solution for settling

matters with French minority
shareholders in Bottom. This
would allow the French Govern-
ment to clarify its position
quickly, Mr Domeniconi said.

Mr Maucher said that the
acquisitions of Rawniree and

Button!, if completed, should not
have a negative impact on Nestte
profits this year. The yield from
the Swias franc liquid assets from
which payments would be made
was lower than fhe return Nestte

could expect from the acquisi-

tions, while restructuring would,
generate extra earnings.

Last year Nestte recorded net
consolidated earnings of SFrLSbn
on a SFrt

5

Am turnover, Improv-
ing profit margins from 4.7 par
cent to 52 per cent
During the first quarter of this

year Nestte maintained its sales

in spite of a 10 percent decline in
the mean Swiss franc' exchange
rate. This amounted to a 6 per
cent increase in the volume of
lurnwer, Mr TVwnunjcfln^

Mr Maucher said rationalisa-

tion was proceeding according to
plan within the group, which
should be able to cope with some
further erosion in currency val-

ues. It should not, therefore, “be
assumed that 1988 will bring a
decrease in earnings," he said.

Fiat executive for Ambrosiano
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

A TOP executive of Italy's Hat
Group has been named deputy
chairman of Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano, the Milan-based pri-

vate bank. Among the leading
shareholders of Ambrosiano is

Gemina, a financial vehicle of

which Fiat owns the biggest sin-

gle stake.

Mr Francesco Paolo Mattioli

was named to the Ambrosiano
executive position wearing his

hat as deputy chairman of Gem-
ma. rather than in his rule at

Flat, where he is in charge of

group financial strategy. Apart
from Mr Mattioli. there are two

" ECU 150,000,000

IRELAND
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other Gemina representatives on
fiie Ambrosiano board.
Gemina, which last year paid

around L200bn (3160m) to acquire
a 12A pa cent stake in Ambrosb
ano, has now increased its head-
ing to more than 14 per cent
Gemina is also a prominent mem-
ber of a newly formed “share-

holders’ control syndicate;*
which speaks far 6237 per cart af
Amhroriano’s equity.
For the past 18 months, Mr

Carlo Azegho Ciamjd, governor
of file Bank of Italy, has stressed
that he does not want Italian
industrial concerns busing con-

trol of banks. The central bank’s
limit on the equity

,
participation

that industrial concernsmay own
in hanks is 15 per cent

Gemina, despite the feet that

Fiat is its shareholder of “relative
majority," is thus allowed to hold
the 14 per cent Ambrosiano
state.

The Bank of Italy, meanwhile,
will be watching with interest
developments tomorrow in Bolo-
gna, where two opposing coali-

tions of shareholders,,led by the
De Benedetti and the Agnelli
groups, will square off in a bitter

fight for control of Credito Rom-
agnolo, the wealthy private bank
that is a major competitor of
Nuovo Ambrosiano.

L’Oreal net profits advance 17%
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

L’OREAL, THE Frsieh hair and
beauty products group, reports a
17-2 pa cent rise m net profits to
FFrUBfm (319L5m) fin: 1987, from
FFr89&&n in 1386. Sales rose by
10B per cent to FFr20Jim.
Operating income rose 17-5 per

cent to FR2J3bn, and the com-
pany plans to raise its dividend
by 12 per cent to FFr37 a share.

L’Oreal, whose products
include Ambre Soktire sun tan
creams and oils, Lancome cos-

metics and Dop shampoo, is 58
per cent owned by GesperaL a
company 51 per cent controlled

by Mrs Taiiane Bettencourt, fhe
danghter. of the fimnder of L’Or-

eal. The outstanding 49 per cent
of Gesparel is owned by Nestte,

the Swiss foods group.
L'Oreal has increased its inter-

est in Synthdabo to 65 per cent,
and intends to develop the sub-
sidiary into an international
pharmaceutical business.

to omit

1987 payout
. By David Marsh In Bonn

KLOBCKNER UND CO, the pri-

vately-owned West German
steel trading and engineering
group, is pegging its dividend

for 1987 following the need to
make DM93m (355.7m) in spe-
cial write-offs. This is the first
awm that file gwwn |i»h» not
paid a dividend.

MT ffirg Rente, flip rturirman

and a principal shareholder,
said the writeoffs reflected the
company’s need to increase its

stake to more than 40 per cent
in Kldcknei^Humholdt-Deutz,
the diesel and agricultural
machinery group hit by heavy
losses, as well as assistance to
Kteckner-Werke, the steelma-
ker.

Mr Henle said that the
domestic Kldckner and Co
grasp would turn to net prof-
its of DMSm for last year,
down from DH2SAm in 1986.
Domestic group turnover was
slightly higher at DM9.6bn,
with world group turnover
down only 1 per cent at
DMl(L9fan to spitte of the weak-
iM«« of the dollar.

Mr Henle said operating
profits of the domestic group
improved considerably last
year but ninmiit.

imB l>M huhncHnl plant activ-
ities incurred losses.

Ktedmer m«d Co’s is

in private hand*
, held largely .

by family foundations. K paid
a dividend of DM1 a share in
1986, down from DM1.5 in
1985.

New Issue

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The securities are offered on a continuous basis only by means of the

Prospectus Supplement and the related Prospectus.

New Issue/Aprit, 1988

U.S. $300,000,000

AT&T
Credit Corporation

Euro-Medium Term Notes, Series E
Due From Nine Months to Five Years From Date of Issue

Copies of foe Prospectus Supplement and the related Prospectus may be obtained in any jurisdiction

in which this announcement is circulated only from the undersigned, as agents of the Company
by any person to whom such agents may legally distribute it

Salomon Brothers International Limited Crecfit Suisse First Boston Limited

6,500,000 Shares

r*VmAt# •

The First Iberian Fund, Inc.

Common Sftdc
.

'
: v-'

All ofthese securities having been sold,

this announcement appears as a matter of record only:

United States Offering -2,750,000 Shares
These shares have been distributed in the United States by the undersigned.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
kraporaM

Lazard Frgres & Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Prudential Bachc Capital fimtfang

Alex. Brown & Sons Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Kwporated securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hambrecht&Quist Kidder, Peabody & Co.
neopoufcj meorporaaad

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley& Co.

Smith Barney Harris Upham & Co.
(nenportisd

Allen & Company
Pnthirfihitfl |_inHomscnua big.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Wertheim Schroder& Co.
incorporated

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

CJ. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Dean Witter Capital Markets

Oppenheimer& Con Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities taic.

International Offering - 2,750,000 Shares
These shares have been distributed outside the United States by the undersigned.

Prudential-Bache Capital Finding

A/B/C Union Bank of Norway Amster

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Comoaoni

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

As Limited Bayerische Veremsbank
AMtangnefectoft

Compagnie de Banque et cflnvestissements, CBI

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL

insbank Cazenove&Co.

Generate Bank Goldman Sachs International Corp. I

McLeod Vbisig Weir International Ti

N. M. RothschBd & Sons Limited Ssangyi

'ferefns- und Westbank
UfaWtcM

Canadian Offering - 1 ,000,000 Shares
These shares have been distributed in Canada by the undersigned.

Prudenbd-Bache Caprtd Funding

Apr3 1968 -

issements, CBI DresdnerBank
Ahtiangv—wren

Kidder, Peabody International Umited

The rasdcD Securities C^x, (Europe) Ltd.

Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co, Ltd.

Wood Gundy Inc.

r
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Financial director
City, c£45,000+ Benefits

Forafljarx^servk^frttemwcfiatyconpanypn^WflTgspeciaistacKV^jaiKJ^vk^s

covering Unit Trusts, corpofateimd personal pensicxi plans artd Be assurance. Ths

company is partofa substantial financial services pte. Growth plans to piowcteamiy

national servicehawnowcreated thisextitingopp«t^^
financial manager to provide financial drectwa

theflnan^ fiaxttaa A hey member ofa reconstructed management teamyou be

Initiallyyou wB concentrate on developing the effectiveness of thefinance detriment,

improving management Information systems and developing rotated procedures and

controls.

A quaffed accountant, probably aged around40, you wi be strongly commercraly

service, the emphasis in your etflertencewifl be on management accoimting and the

utBaaflon of financial Information for business management Personalyyoumiistbe

motivated to succeed ina growth axl development situation and be stron^y resits

orientated, whistbeing agoodteam parson.

Remuneration not be a barter to the appointment of a suitable candidate.

fldsumfc, inducfinga day-time telephone number, to Torrance Smith quoting

Rsf.TSSOa

.
irs

& Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shefley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Alderwick
"SPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Business Analyst
- Retail
CentralLondon . c£22,000

An aggressively acquisitive, British retail group seeks a
raCENTLY QUALIFIED Accountant to work within Its Corporate
Strategy and Pfenning Division based In Central London.

Reporting at senior level, you win have responsibility for
advising the Chief Executive on the commercial potential and
implications of a diverse range of business plans, including
start-ups, retail site purchasing, and store reforttshment and
expansion.

Involving the use ofsophisticated burget and investment
appraisal techniques, the rote offers an excellent opportunity
to gain broad business exposure atsenior level whilstworking
within a key commercial area, directly affecting the future
development ofthe business.

Candidates should beaged 24-28, qualified (ACA. ACMA.
ACCA), seeking to mom into a Divisional ControHerehto or
senior 'off-line' H.O. role wtthln 18 months.

For further Information, please contact PAUL J BAKER
Ref.5382.

ALDERWICK PEACHOL and PARTNERS LID.. Financial and
Accountancy Recruitment, 125 High HoJbom. London
WC1V 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

33BnB
WHAT MORE

COULD A JERSEY NATIONAL ASK FOR?

VENTURE CAPITAL IN

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
Working for 3i Jersey vouTI not only be part of the Channel Inland's most

prestigious venture capital company, you'll also be able to experience ail

the advantages that onlv an opportunity in the Channel Islands could offer.

Opportunity, which as a Jersey national currently living on mainland

Britain, you'll already be familiar with.

Assuming a raic ofgrowing importance in the Channel Islands* economy, 3i

Jersey invests extensively in local business, ensuring that -the Islands’

most creative business ideas become reality.

Against this background, we're seeking an Investment Executive to join US.

Someone who is enthusiastic, decisive and forward-thinking. Someone
like you.

Aged in your mid 20s to JOs, you will probably be a Chartered Accountant,

or an MBA or a graduate with a good degree, however other disciplines

may be relevant. Experience in a financial institution or related

environment would be desirable, but is not essential for an outstanding

candidate at the younger end of the age range.

In return we’ll offer an excellent package including low cost mortgage,

company car and medical health and life insurance.

Find out more by writing, with your full career details

to Nicola Cass, Assistant Personnel Manager.

Investors in Industry pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London

SEI 8XP. A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

Financial Controller

CentralLondon
Mid/late 20’s

c£25,000+car
This is ant
in a youngdynamiccompanyofsome 70 employees. Starring up only 4 years ago theyarenow
a marketleader ina sectoroftheadvertising industry and have merged with a puMkjybled
company to provide a platform for furthergrowth and acquisition. Reporting to the Deputy
M. D. (himselfan Accountant), the Financial Controller will be responsible foroperating
modern computerised systems c^finaiK^rontroLThis is a flexibk^r

J L-

the Financial ControllerwiD beencouraged to contribute to thecomi

FMt$s&Carpenter—

J

Selection Consultants

ACQUIRE AN INTEREST
IN ENERGY
SeniorFinancial Analyst

Asa fast-moving, highlyprofitabte and complex

business we recognise the vital importance of new
aapistions. We now have strategic plans to move
forward in this area, creating this opportunity for a

Senior Financial Analyst to assist in identifying and

evaluating the financial aspects of acquisitions ami

new business opportunities.

A qualified accountant with substantial post-

qualification experience, you should be able to

demonstrate a wide grasp of business affairs and a

working knowledge of relevant techniques used to

evaluate potential acquisitions.

Salary wrff be negotiated up to £25,223

depemfing on experience, and we also offer benefits

normally associated with a lags, progressive

organisation.

Please write with cv quoting

ref: F1N/12240/028/FT, to Mike Tierney.

Recruitment Administration, British Gas pic,

59 Biyanston Street, London W1A 2AZ.
Closing date for receipt of applications 9 May 1988.

An equal opportunity employer

BritishGas 1

DIVISIONAL
FD

- ctAOiS- ^^£30k
+ Exec Car

+ Bonus Package

If IW wm 1» «k be nmM say "pnusatf- fegefbar, aw are kpoUnf for a rant

jeiBiirfnil: iwnooneww r nn lii—fta it— fan before jam, the inroml —til lencbthiia —I nnl
the mat af tire aftanreea oe the third.

A tough job you might think -and you'd be dead right! The good news a that whilst the Group

knows exactly what is to be achieved, it wfl leave very much to you how it is to be achieved. But
of afl, you'll be exceptkmaly wefi rewarded for ths increases hi prafitablty you secure Baud in the

West Midlands, youwH be the financial head of one of the major operating divisions, with a turnover

of more than E4QM, working dosety with its Chef Executive as a twtwnan team.

Your brief is as my headline suggests, not a job for anyone without the necessary lead in his or

her pencil. Despite thi* Tm expecting a heavy response so let me try to limit the field. First of afi you'l

need a manufacturing background, ideally controlling the affairs of a.number of operating

subsidiaries. If I add futy qualified, with experience of acquisitions and a highly creative-even

OTfn^rorreura/-approach, I suspect half of you wifi have stopped readmg by now.

Half of the remainder wfl give up when I say forget it if you’re under 30 or If
.
you're sufficiently

past 30to have peaked in career terms. Stffl with me? In which cast phone me up to 9pm or Saturday

amor update your CV and sand it with a covering letter explaining how you'll justify the £30 grand-

plus, the executive car, the on-target bonus, the profitabity incentive scheme and al the other paifci

you'd expect from a Tones lop 1000 group of companies.

So make contact, quoting reference 0140, with;

Adrian Watefa, Wahabi Exacativa Selection limited.

136, Satishury Read, Moseley, ffirnmgiuni B13 8JZ

let 021448 4860(24 hr manuring sendee!

ADVERTISING - SEARCH- SELECT10N-

0 2 1 - 4 4 9 4 9 S 0

WAKELIN
EXECUTIVE SELECTION

Financial director
Electricity Privatisation - South Wales

A unique opportunity has arisen to join aman^ement team trietwfll be
floating Wales’s largest business. South WalesEtectrictty,onthe stockmarioatand
subsequently will develop its commercial opportunities to the maxjmumconsistertt

with toe performance of itsoMgations to Its customersand toe cpmmunfly.

The Finance DirectorwB 111 the nomral role of function head ina pic aid addtionaly
playa major part in the re-orientation of the businessthrough Innovation and
acquisition. Waare looking forquaHled accountants with a good degree or AfflA Inthe

age range 38 to 50. They must have records that demonstrate entrepreneurial and
Innovative talent, have led the finance function in apic turning over at leastEKWm or

have comparable raopansMUss in a very large quoted bustness.

Prospects fora successful appointed canddatewffl be vary attractive. Send C.V. with an
indication ofyour strengths and achievements In strict confidence to: Humphrey Sturt,

Ref. HS887.

irs

& Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

£LIcl\4<s

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Somerset c£27,500 plus profit share, car and benefits

darks Shoes the major operating subsidiary af theC& J Clark group has a
turnover in excess of £250 rnfflioo from its activities in the mamifxrfnm,

wholesaling, export, distribution and retailing c£ quality footwear.

Ia the newly created post of chief accountant you will report to the Finance
Director and be responsible formanaging the company's finances on a day to

_ I interpretation-

:

able to mice a funds on" i

Ant
1 35, you are able to demonstrate a high lewd of terimkul expertise and

comreeit^ awarecg^ Yon sbouM have experience erf operating at a senior

level and of asiqg your financial ability to assist in effective business dedsioa
making. Yon wffl be akiBed in presenting and arguing your pmnt of view and
committed to developing your career to die foil

A background ofmaoufoctdriDg or refaffing and wefl devetopedinterperwiial

skiQs are essential

Please apply in confidence toJohn Walker quoting reference 166.

teat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
15 Pembroke Road, Bristol BS8 3BU

Financial Times Thursday April 28 1988
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NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
Salary circa £20K plus benefits

Due to continuing expansion as a building, property

development and manufacturing Group concerned

primarily with the residential and commereial rtmri^ \n

the South of England, the Group has Wentifiedtoo

further strengthen Its Finance function by the

Of additional young, ambitious professional accountants

based at its Guildford offices.

Development Accountant - Housing Division

This position will provide an important link 5*twJ®
r

V*[
1®

Group's finance division and the property development

team- Duties will include preparation of meaningful

financial Information for each properly development at^

assistance in the appraisal of future development

Cost and'Management Accountant - Manufacturing Division

The essence of this role will be to select and introduce a

new computerised full Job costing system lor the

manufacturing subsidiary.

Financial Accountant - Manufacturing Division

The successful candidate will bo responsible for the timely

preparation of monthly and annual accounts, cash now

forecasting, budgetting and other ad hoc exercises.

The candidates will be young, commercially minded,

qualified accountants, Ideally with a degree, a lively and

assertive personality, with the ability to work as part of a

professional and committed team. The positions om?
challenging roles with good career development potential.

Applicants should write enclosing a foil CV and current

salary details to Mrs. C. Acker, Personnel Officer, Declan

Kelly Group pic, Old Portsmouth Road, Guildford, Surrey.

GU3 1LR. Telephone (0483) 578825

^ Declan KellyGroup pic

FINTECH
(U.K.) Ltd

CONSULTANT - FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Ftntech (U.K.) Ltd provides technical analysis models on
major currencies and Interest rates, together with high

level consultancy Institutions In Europe.

You will Join our experienced consultancy and,
marketing group and your primary responsibility will'

Include Haslng directly with our many clients, providing
succinct analysis of events in the International currency
markets, as well as to continuing successful
development of our client base In Europe.

You should Ideally have a degree In economics and/or
finance, together with a minimum of two year’s
experience In the International currency markets gained
within a bank or the treasury department of a large
company. With good verbal and written skills, you wilt

be self-confident and numerate, with language ability a
further asset We offer a competitive salary package.

Phase send a detailed C.V. to:

Mr, O R. Lewis, Managing Director, Ffntoch (U.K.) Ltd.
14 High Sheet, Windsor, Berkshire, SLA 1LD

Tel: 0763 842022

1

v. :: INTERNAL AUDITOR
Prestigious international finiu&qf organization has
challenging job opportunity at its' Washington, D»C,
headquarters for an Internal auditor. We seek an
experienced professional for this career position to

plan and conduct audits of financial, administrative

and operational activities.

The successful candidate will have a bachelor's

level university degree in accounting, or in a
relevant field providing there is strong emphasis in

accounting and auditing, and at least six (6) years
experience In public accounting and/or internal

auditing or accounting. Internal auditing
experience with a multilateral organization which
has International operations is ideal. Must have
fluency in English and advanced knowledge of

Spanish highly desirable.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package
including relocation costs. Interested applicants
should send a detailed curriculum vitae with
daytime phone number, university transcripts and
cover letter as soon as possible to the following

address:

Employment Section-Auf
Washington, D.C. 20577

THE RECRUITMENT AND
PERSONNEL SERVICES

SURVEY

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

22nd Jane 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Paul Maravielia or Patrick Williams
on

01-248 8000
ext 4676 or 3094

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Eurodollar issues cash in

on slightly steadier sector
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

THREE short-dated Eurodollar
bond issues totalling $600m
finally surfaced in the Eurobond
market yesterday, taking advan-
tage of a slightly steadier tone to
the sector following Wednesday’s
US first-quarter gross national
product figures.

There is a surprisingly high
level of investor interest for dd-
lar-denominated deals ' with
shorter maturities, notably freon
institutions which have been
accumulating dollars recently
through, far example, interven-
tion in the currency markets.
However, few dealers were pre-

pared for the shortness of yester-
day’s issues, two of which were
foronly one-year maturities, in
both cases linked to swap trans-
actions.

The first cine-year issue to
emerge was a $20Qzn 7% per emit
(teal at 100% for Swedish Export
Credit, Lead manager Kidder
Peabody Securities said the issue
was priced to yield 55 basis
points over the one-year US Trea-
sury bill net of fees at launch.
The other one-year deal was a

widely expected $100m issue for
US household products group
Procter ft-Oandde. The 7% per
cent issue, led by Goldman Sachs
International, was priced at 100%
to give a spread of 88 ha:

'

over one year Treasury

A $300m three-year issue for
General Electric Capital Corpora-
tion was also launched. Merrill.

Lynch led the 8% per cent deal
which was priced at 1AL2D to give
a 33 basis point margin over
Treasuries.

Although the wamwi of all
three borrowers were deemed
attractive; dealers woe divided
about the two extremely short
maturities. Many investees con-
sidering such a shortterm invest-
ment would be iwrJfopH to put
funds on deposit One-year Euro-
dollar deposit rates & London
filmed marginally today to 7% to
7% percent
Dealers said it was unlikely

that the issuing booses would
have launched the <iMk without
first identifying dear pockets of
demand.

However, some 'thought this

was stOl limited and suggested
that same of the paper might find

its way back an to the lead man-
agers’ books. Given thatthe deals

are so short, more to money
market instruments than to con-
ventional Eurobonds,

.
this Is

.

unlikely to worry them unduly.
Syndicate managm* have beat

protesting for some time that
demand for this'type of paper
does prig* and their claims seem
to be borne out by the continued
success of the two-year Issue for

the European. Community
launched by Bankets Trust ear-

lier this TTuvrfh

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The lead manager said the.
Procter & Ramhla (tell a wam»
favoured by Continental retail

investors, had been launched too-

late in the day to accurately
gauge market reception. But else-

where the bid price was locked at

a discount equal to the % foes.

The SEK issue, a top-rated qua-
si-sovereign credit, was still frac-

tionally within its foes. GECC,
which was launched late in the
day, was said to be going slowly
initially and was tad just outride

its 1% foes at a discount af lVi.

In the equity-linked sector,.

Nomura led a $300m five-year

warrant bond.for Nlssin Food
Products. The coupon is indi-

cated at 4% per cent
In the secondary Eurodollar

markets, trade was thin with
bonds locked in a narrow range
and sentiment tending to the
bearish. The. trend was described
by one dealer as “sidewayB” and
business as “frustrating-"
Activity was.stmilariy subdued

in tiie Euroyen sector with retail

investors sidelined and profes-
sionals engaged in light pnaftfaw

gqiwrfng nhaart of the “Golden
Week"holiday.In Tokyo, the
Ministry of Finance announced
the terms of the May issue of
YXOOObn of new IQ year bonds.
The aniwm>r»niwit foiled to

put an end to the battle of the
hgnchmarirg, with the market

currently split orar which Japa-

nese government bond issue to
track.

As forecast, the coupon on the.

issue was set at 4L6 per cent and
the price at par, effectively
reopening the YLOOOhn of the No
111 April bonds which axe on the
same terms. This gives the issue
an outstanding total of Y2J)00bn,
the kind of superior liquidity
favoured for a benchmark issue,

dealers mm
However, several market play-

ers still appear to favour the No
105. 5 per cent Issue and until a
market consensus is reached
many dealers said it was post

that both the No 105 and the No
111 could trade as twin bench-
marks side by side.
In the short term, the new

issues are set to be fairly volatile

and could attract investors keen
to make quid; profits. However,
dealers said both the No 105 and
the 5J per cent No 89 issues
remained popular among more
cautious investors.

In West Germany, business
was subdued, continuing the
lacklustre trend seen so for this

Limited professional short-cov-

ering supported prices at lower
levels following a recent bearish
run. There were no new Euro-
bonds and tiie airtiniprtBd issue
for Greece’s,, public power utility

was again due tO the
advene mark** conditions. Heel-
ers were hot optimistic about the
deal’s likely reception following
intanaw competition in bidding
for tite manriatp-

ln Switzerland, prices eased!
narrowly in low volumes. Two
new issues were launched.

The fust was a SFrtSm con-
vertible deal for the Canadian

St Andrew Goldfields
Indosuez. The 5%

per cent seven-year deal was
priced at par.The lead manager
said it was hid at a discount of 2
against total foes of 2%.
Another Canadian company.

Pint City financial Corporation,
issued a SFrlOOm seven-year
Awl

,
pHriwH at 5% per cent *”1

par, ted by SXL Warburg Soditic.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tee latest international bonds for which there ban

OS DOLLAR OWN
secondly nuriCcL

AMqrN>UM>l7%92.
. All Nippon Air9% 97„ ...
AmericanBun*BfrW, . ,

A/SEIopartflmf7%9A
AiSEfaoocUtao^.V%^_
BM.Bk.Fta.10VR S—..
BctatawWB.--:
BrtthtiTt4ca>ai7%96
CaUtMLTekmnBV

200 95k 96V O 8.76

»996_
CradbaPaclOV
CXX.E7V 91
CJI.CA7V91.
Coo-Cob Ent. 8V 90l_
Credit LyambVVl.....
CtadU National 7
Credit National 7V 91—
Daxnart 7% 92___
E5.C791
E.E.C.7%93
E-E.CBV96-
E.LB. 7*| 93_
E.t-B.9%97-
Elec.De France9 96>~

FtaU«d7%97
Finland 7V 93-
Flen.Exn.Cd. 8V 92.
Fort Motor Credit891
Ben Elec Credit10V00—

—

GJ1JLC.889..—
C.MAC. 8V 89-
H«68V 97-
IU|y990
LT.CB of Japan891 _
LT.C.B j>f Japan 897.
Men3b-BaizCd.8% 95
Metropolis Tofcra9% 93—
UteobisM On. 7% 93
Norway 8* 93
PepsJco Inc 7% 93 ;

Portugal 8% 91 '

Prudential Crp. 8% 99
Qanus Airways 10% 95—

—

SaabScania 9V 91
SaslartcfafwaolPV 9?
State BkSAna9V 93-
Swedish Expt.Crd.7V 91
Sued Exp Oed 10 92
Sweden 7 91

792..
iBV?6.

SwedenBV 92.
Toyaulltr.Oed.990.
Victorian Rep 11% 92-
Worid Bank 7 92.
World Bank 997—,
Yasoda Trust Fla 8V 93...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94
A* Is FlnSVSSV 92.

Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Central BILTukor 7 92.
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93——

.

Dcsussa let. 6% 97
E.I.B5V9&
E.I.B697
E.I.B. 6V 96.
E. 1.8.6V 97
E.I.B. 6% 95.,

Eino.CnafA Steel5% 97-
Einonjna6V 96—

-

Eke De Fraoec5V 97-
Fonmark Krt».5V r

IJLD.B.697.
IBJ5V92..
Japan Finance5V 97.
Ireland6V97
Korea DevBK6V 93..
Malaysia 6V 94
Oenen. Kontt*. 593..
Portugal 5V 92
Portugal 6% 95
PrhaturdDtn 5V 93

—

Royal Insurance5V 92_
SUWII6V97.
Sac Cent Nuclear 7V 95L.
Toton Eke. Paww697—
West®. Finance 5 93..

—

World BIC. bV 97.

MO 193V 9*v 0 O B.98

.SosS-- nt
.480 J101101V- - U-rOV 8.74
250 B9V 90-MV-MV 9.0
160 99V 100 040V 8JS
1000 199M 99V40V4OV 9J»
100 tlM 103 fi-ov 958
113 195V 96- 040V 056
250 195V 95V «V 40V 8-72
100 •tHJ&V 101 0 0 7M -

200 100\101V 0 40V 8 52
100 95% 95V 40V-+OV 8.72
150 95V 96V O-tOV 835
500 94V 94V O-tOV 836
MO 95V 95V 04OV 8.43
250 94 9*v 40v +0V am
100 193V 94V O-tOV 9J5
MO 94V 94V 40V 40V &86
150 WV 100 40V 40V 9.40
200 96V 97 O-tOV 9J2
200 190V 90V 40V 40V 933
200 94 94V O-HJV a90
200 99V 99V 40V 40V 8JA
250 198V 90V 40V 40V 834
200 H02imv 40V 40v %92
2S0. 199V 100V 40V 40V 7.94
200 1100100V 40V 40V 7.97
loo 192V 93V 0 O 9/44
1000 101v 102V o 0 8.08
100 98V 99v -OV 40V a42
200 109V 89V 040V 936
100 96V 97% 40V 0 900
200 102102V 40V 40V 837
100 193V 93% 0 0 936

.500 99V MOV 40V 40V a74
200 *|91V 93V 0 0 9.00
300 90V 90% 040V a79
325 199V 10040% 40V 8-79
140 1104104V 40% 40V 932
12SU02V M3 0-0% 834
1001105% io6v 40% 40% ass
100 1100% 100% 40V 40V 9JL3
100 195% 96% -OV 0 839
MO 1104 104V 0-0% 8.71
250 95% 96% -OV —0% 836
250 195 95% 040% 830
200 96% 97% 40V 40V 932
200199% 99% 8 -0 838
200 1101% 102% 0 0 805 .

150 108% 108% 040% 9JO--'
300 195V 95% -0% O a47
300 ..98 98% 40V40% 9-27
ZOO 96% 97 040% 934
On day -»0V ewwatk 40%

200 102%103% 0 0 5.40
100 1104104% -OV 43% 4M
100 1103103% -0% 40V 4.97
200 1104% 105 -0% -0% 5.74
300tUU%101% 0-0% 4.97
200 100% 101% o: 0 5.94
150 96% 96%-OV-OV S97
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 538
300 101% 102% -0% -0% 535
400 100% 100% -OV -0% 605
300 106V 107-0% -0% 5,76
175 99V 100-0% -0% 593
100 102% 102% 0-fOV 585
MO 98 90V-0V-0V 5.98
200 100V101V-OV-OV 488
200 99 99% -0% -0% 609
100 tlllSV 1B3V 0 O 4.98
100 97% 96V -0% -0% 646
300 1101% 101% -OA, -0% 638
100 102% 103% -0% -0% 586
150 101% 102% -OV -0% 5.90
300 100% 101-OV-OV 484
ISO 102% 103% 040%. 5JU
150 102% 102% -0% -0% 6J8
150 99% 99%-0V-0V 531
300 1102V 102V -8V 40V 482

BHglimiSV92

—

Betakva 4% 94—

«

Camda4% 92. -
Elec. Oe Frwoce5%

Ctoslag prices on April 27

ISO

55 102% MO 0 O 457
45 98% 98% 040% 4.94
80 99V 99% 0 40% 454
TBOf 102181% • 4JM
30 100% 101 040% 4.95“ 90% 98% 040V 453

104 104V -0%
3D era 99V 040% 454
50 103% 104% 040% 447
Oe dw 0 en werir 40%

50 101% 102%
150 100% im% 40%
150 100

—
0-0% 959

0 530

Bare. Bk. 10% 97£_
BP Capital 9% 93£._
BritkflAbwwytlOSB
CJ.BXLMorL10% 93'

Cnop.Ctr.1

Coop.Qr.RAo5 1

Denmark 7% 92 ECU..

DeuLBfc. Aast.l?% 95AS
Dredaerftnl3%91AS-
EJ.B10% 9BCS :

EJ.88% 93 LF-

150 102% 102% -0% -OV 550
20 4104104% 040% 1232
250 99% 100-OV -1% 10-27

Emtom7%97ECU-
Ewroflma 7% 92 FI—
Eundna 17% 89 NZS-
Fod.Bnt.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
FordCr.CanJU)% 93CS
Gillette Can-9% 93£
6.MJLC.9V92CS
aU5XAK.Fta.14 90AS
Halifax BS10% 97 £ —

-

HelnHeKNV.6% 91 FI

Imp Cheat tads1003
tatJadHSti7taLl093£
Lloyds Bank10% 9B£
Mtse-BUNtt.6% 91FL—

.

NaUlwtralb 14 92AS
Nat. Wes*. Bk13% 92A1
Nationwide BS10% 93 £.

Ned.Mldd.8aek6 92 FI

New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
0Mets.KU>kl3V 94 AS
Pmkrttial Fln.9% 07£—
Royal BtScnt-10% 98£
SXJt.7% 95 ECU
World Bank5% 92 FI

Worid8ankl3%92AS-.

PLMTBK RATE

Alberta 3 93..

Mnance &Letc. Bid94£
j91 —

—

. Brttanab593£-
Ohw Manhattan Core91

1 96.

EEC392DM.
Halifax BS 94 £_
fcrri. la Industry94 £.

Leads Penn. B/S.94 £-
MkdiandBankDl

~

HQk MkLBrd. 5^
HtwZt*laad597
NewZubadSOL
United Klrndom
WaadsMeFta.5%97
Woohrick595£

Aeerage price ctange-.

100 100% 101% -0% -1% 958
MO 97% 97% 0 -21053
1001102% 102% 040% MX5
100 102% 10340% 40V 556
200 101% 102V 0 0 5.44
1001102% M9-0%-OH 687
75 1100% 100% -0% -IV 981
701105V 105% 40V 4-1V U-53
mo lusviaav 040%ii58
1301100% 101% 040% 9.97
10001102% 103% 0 0 737
145 196% 97% -0% -1% 785
50 106% 108% -OV -0% 5-31
50 *tUB%103% a 01451
751100% Mi 0 40% 951
1001103% 104V 040% 9.65
70 97% 98% -OV —1% 10.17
75 98% 99% 040% 955
50 tl03% 103% 40% 01X97
100 99% 100-0% —1% 1051
1501104% 10540V 0 452
100 199 99% 0-0% 10-10
60 UU% 102-0% -1% 954
150 96% 99 0-0% 1085
US lQ5%Ua% 0 0 5.43
501104% 104% 040% -0.90
50 1105105% 40V 41% U53
75 101% M2 3-0% 986
150 101% 101% 0-0% 5.63
2001100% 101-0% -1% 735
751106%106% 40% 40% 12.06
150 90% 91-0% -2% 1033
125 99% 100% -OV -21059
90 199V 99% -0% -1% 784
100 101% 101% 0-0% 531
100 tl(B% 106% 40V 40% 1X47

1002113/06 8.17
992921/07 833
1002722/08 7
9982 8/07 8%
993522/08 6.94
966529/04 689
1005522AM 336
9957 9/06 95
99.7324/05 9/44
998813/07 837
958711/05 9/41
99.6330/06 881
99.97 18/05 9/44
9900 4/08 6.98
10020 7/07 694
992928/04 7X3
995619/05 9%

0312 100X1
JM 9924
0.100X7

OV 99.77
0& 99X7
10% 9640
10 10080
X 9952
0 9952

OV 9983
X 9487

9958
9987

0 9980
0 10083
0 99X9

OV 9951
On day4000 a)

5619/05
14082

Japanese

firms given

Canadian

go-ahead
By David Owu In Toronto

THESE OF tire Big Four Japa-
nese securities firms -
Nomura Securities, Nikko
Securities and Daiwa Securi-
ties - have finally received
Canadian government
approval to establish

in Canada
The fourth, Yamatehi Securi-

ties, already has a Canadian
subsidiary, Yamalchi Interna-
final (Canada), having set up
prior to the tigpnririn*! of for-

eign ownership restrictions
muter a 1880 revision of the
federal Bank Act. The com-
pany branches in Toronto
and Montreal, as wen as a seat
on the Toronto Stock
BTriiange.

A smaller Japanese concern,
Sanyo Securities, also has a
Toronto-based subsidiary.
Most foreign ownership

restrictions in the securities
sector were relaxed last year
as part of Canada’s deregula-
tion of financial services. How-
ever, tire three firms were kept
waiting while Ottawa endea-
voured to secure reciprocal
rights for rawadfawi arearfttes
deafen wishing to set np in
Jracm.
Three Canadian firms -

BBC Dominion Securities,
McLeod Toons Weir and 'Wood
Gundy, each of which is now
controlled by a landing lwnfc

- have wyw—wipllw aflkjx
in Tokyo.

Tire imminent xw-Vai of flw

three extraordinarily vdkap-
italised Japanese firms has
sparked fears of Intensified
competition in Toronto’s Bay
Street ftmmrfni district, which
has been hit hard by a decHne
in business since tire October
stock market crash.
Nomura's capital alone is

more tfww four oixwliiixi of
tire entire Canadian securities

industry, whose regulatory
capital stands at about C$2Afan
(D8tLlflm| according to Can-
ada’s Investment itextew Asso-
ciation.

The Japanese firms are
iiiwnpiing to play down the
threat. A spokesman for one
said: "We don’t like to have
friction with the Canadian
firms, so we are going to.start
our fcadiMM gradually.”

Film .division

helps Disney

advance 36%
B,
in Now York

WALT DISNEY, the TO theme
parks and sntertahnaBBt com-

ny, has announced a 86 per
cent Jump in second-quarter
net profits, to a record fUOm
or 87 cents a share.
A year ago, the company

had net tnenwia from continu-
ing operations of t88m or 64
cents.
Bevames wise also a record

at 6775m, 10 per cent up on
last year's correspond!! _
6706m. Net profits for the
half-year were 6221m or |L61
on revenues of 6L51hn.
All three of Disney’s main

businesses — parks pud
resorts, rii—wd suterta^B^aomt
and consumer products — put
In a good performance. But the
best results were achieved in

the consumer products and
ffhn businesses, as Disney has
continued its transformation
from a specialised producer of
children’s w™ into a texdhy
Hollywood studio.

Operating income from
filmed entertainment
improved by 19 per cent in the
quarter to 6S2m. white reve-
nues cUmbed 12 per cent to
yreim.
Disney’s core theme park

business grew by 6 per cent in
revenue terms to 6208a. But
operating profits for tire quar-
ter were virtually flat at
6119.7m, compared with
6H9Ata last year. .

Consumer products pro-
duced revenue growth of 36
per cent, to 655m.

Austrian bank

Aioab% 02..

Me pric* bm to Increase
Ak»Heittii6VI
hmIran Brink7% 02.
AmricMCMCe.5%02.
AeOa0sBak2%O2_
Asia 5 92 OW

am 62. 96%
17/86 2625

C8S.tae.502..
F«B Ho lnd*300_

1%100% 0 0 6X5
5% 106% -OV -0% 6X4

Axeragc price dnge..

2001100
150 105.
300 199% 100% 0-0% 600
200 199% 99% 0-0% 5X2
600 101 101% -0% -X 5.97
Q»dW-0V mi week -0%

. WU
F*Jtau399.

Book2% 02-
KkU-5agDBk2%>

. lndSes.6% 02£
MCA INC5% 02US

SWISS FRANC
SIMUKTS
Afrieu Dn.Bk.5V
As/lost 5 02

Hllsdtn&t2%l
Bed.PIC 5% 03£-

2V94DM.
01

Bk. Fran Eton. UnrSSB-...
BajwW/W2%(B.
Borer. ViwHlOs.4% 98.

Ekc.Oe.FnaH 5 07
E.1.6 4% 97.
E.l.84%97
EmGnt2ett599.
lnl*»Ml5a2.

Nil

OcckknU.PetnlSV

'

Pimm Mmlt0M4% 02
Pittkatlftl Fta.4% 98.
Quits Alma4% 97
5HV Holdtoe4% 94
Tram-Can. PIpe4% 94
Usftg. 5% 96 :

Victoria PMJUiJVOa
World Baak5Q2

Amgt Price ckawc^.

. * VkM
100 1102% 109V 40% 40% 5X7
1501100% 101 040% 4.91
100 T100100V 0 0 4.98
250*199% 99% 040% 256
100 tI02102V 0 0 4,47
100 •Uffl*10I% 0 0 489
200 1102102%. 0-0% 443
2001100% 101 40% 40% 480
ioo 040% 484
150 198% 99-0% 40% 5X2
801103% 103% -0% -IV 382
1001103% 10440% 0 481
2001101% 102-0% -0% 451
2001101% 101% & 0 454
110 199 99%-OV-OV 486
100 *1102% 102% 0 0 436
100 tlOlV 101% -0% -0% 459
120003% 103% 0-0% 4.92
118 1102202% 0-0% 5X5
200 1100% 100% 040% 4.94
flg dw-«% * Mtfc-0%

KaHBgp-BL2%(DUS
amMTttcfef2% 02
talks Horn4% Q3£ —
IMU7V02E —
Texas Isa. 21, 02 UV
WJL&ace6V02IB

56J 99% 100%
4/87 6675 63% 64%
4/87 967. 137 138%
12/83472.7183% 185%
W8T 200. B9V 90%
8/85 676 1S3V 184%
5/841106 253% 254%
4/87 BOB. 162% 163%

1 1069. 110% 111%
6J2 984 99%

9/876962 82 83
12/861004. 99% 100
VU86 190. 148% 150%
12/87 43103% 104%
4/88 004. 105% 107%
4/B7 1310. 246% 247%
11/88 33 114 115
1/87 54 95% 96%
9(878287 78% 79%
9/874212 04% 88%

40% 2933
0 2L44
+126.78

-0% 6671
-0% -Z£B
-2% 3JB
-1% 1B48
-0% 035
-O%~-LO0
40% 3X8
42% 4X0
-0% 1853
-0% 30X6
40% 28X5
-0% 222
-0% 69X0
-0% 7X1
45% 3X3
44% 1684
-0% 2271
-0% 38.92
40% 3242

* No tafaroatloa jMltatae ptrlaa dagrV price
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share capital
By Judy Dampsay in Vienna

QESTKBBKICHISCHB Lfinder-
hanfc, Austria’s third largest
hatifc, plans to increase its

share capital by SchlSfon
($12.7m) in the autumn. This
will reduce the Govoumenfs
stake In tiie bank from it’s

present 53 per cent to 51 per
cent.
Landerbank’s share eapital

amounted to Schl.7bn hi 1987

and wffl be raised to Schl.85hn
feter this year, “assuming tbe
markets remain stable,” the
lunik said.

Under privatisation plans,

the Government will reduce
over the next few years its

ownership in many of the
state-owned companies and
hawks to a minimum of 51 per
pant.

Meanwhile, Mr Gerhard
Wagner, chairman, announced
a 12 per cent dividend, the
«wne as in 1986, to a recent
lUfftfrig of OwnaliftMnrc

Storm clouds over mortgage banks
DECADES BEFORE mortgage-
hacked Nwafritfea became such a
talking point in the US, and late'

the Euromarkets, West Ger-
many’s mortgage banks (Hypoth-
skenbanken) were issuing Pfond-

briefc a collateralised fixed-rate

instrument backed by a pool of

mortgage loans, of their own.
But in spile of their special rote

in the German ftwaTiria1 system,

enshrined in the country’s 85-

year-old mortgage banking few,
mortgage bankers are growing
worried. Last December’s report

from tire Committee an Banking
Regulations and Supervisory
Practices (Cooke Committee), rec-

ommended a risk-weighting for
mortgages which, German bank-
ers say, is unfair, given the spe-

cial nature of their systems
But, mare important, is their

[

over tjie European Com-
munity’s plans for a common

Only Denmark and

France have a

similar system of

specialised banks

market from 1992.

According to tbe Germans, draft
ripfmrHrma for BO-wkte mortgage

iking could threaten their spe-

Used position - or even can
their entire future into question.

Germany’s mortgage banks
have free rein to Issue Pfond-
brief*, which are barely known at
understood outride Germany.
An pfalwtA BPriPtt of rhnrtew

! gives Pfandbriefe virtually tbe
same degree of security as Ger-

man federal government bonds.
Only government-appointed
banks, which are forbidden to

I participate in such "risky” activi-

ties as foreign exchange, and
which are subject to regular
credit checks beyond normal
supervision, can issue Pfand-
briefe.

Moreover, the mortgages on
which Pfandbrirfe are based are
recorded in a special register,

supervised by a. govemmentap-
pointed trustee who ensures they
meet tire required collateral stan-

dards.
Although there is no riimri

Haig Simonian on the challenges

to a specialist market in Germany
link between specific mortgages
and Pfandbriefe, aggregate bonds
and collateral have to match, as
do interest receipts and payments
and matm-ifipfl

Furthermore, only holders of
Pfandbriefe can gain access to the
mortgage collateral in the event
of a default. Other creditors have
no claim on the mortgages - not
that any German mortgage iwmir

has ever failed.

Similar tight rules apply to
Kommunatobligationen - the
loans to such public sector bodies
as local authorities - which is

the other mainstay of mortgage
banks' activities.

Only Denmark and, to a teffw-
extent, France have a similar sys-
tem of specialised mortgage
banks, where certain privileges
are traded against obligations
and restricted powers. The result
has been toprovide a stable and
highly efficient system of
long-term finance to both the pri-

vate and public sector, based on
high volumes and low costs and
marfring

But Germany’s mortgage
tamiw have hardly gwfitar6«i from
their restrictions. At the end of
1967, Pfandbriefe worth DM2L8bn
C$1306bii) and Komrmawlobligati-
onen worth DM456bn were out-
standing in a total domestic
fixed-rate paper market worth
DMl,2R2hn. By comparison, foe
volume Of public tawna iinMaml.

ing was DM392bn.
New issue figures are as stri-

king. About DMllbn net new
Pfandbriefe were issued last year
and DM22bn net new Kormmma-
kbtigatJonert, against DM63bn in
public .bonds and Just ramaim in
D-Mark Eurobonds.
With the exception of the two

leading Bavarian banks — Bayar-
ische Vereinsbank and Bayer-
larftfl Hypotheken- wwH Wechsel-
banJk, which have been
“grandfathered" (given legisla-

tive dispensation) - Pfandbriefe
can be issued osdy by mortgage
hanks.
However, most are now subsid-

iaries of Germany's big commer-

cial banks. Some have consoli-

dated mortgage lending into one
operation, while others retain a
number of subsidiaries.

Rheiniscbe Hypothekenbank,
Commerzbank's only operation,

is Germany’s single biggest mort-
gage bank, with total assets of
DM36.4bn.
However. Deutsche Bank is

actually the country’s biggest
mortgage lender, with Frank-
furter Hypothekenbank, the big-

gest of its three subsidiaries, hav-
ing DM29.4bn in total assets last

year. Dresdner Bank has four
mortgage operations, the largest

of which is Deutsche Hypothek-
enbank Frankfurt-Bremen, with
.total assets of DM24.7hu in 1987.

Indeed, the mortgage banks’
buoyant earnings last year, stem-
ming from a high demand for
home loans at a time of histori-

cally low interest rates, came in
particularly useful to ftrir hard-
pressed parents.

What then is the trouble? Diffi-

culties with the Cooke Commit-
tee report may still be hammered
out in discussions, but concern
about tbe EC’s plans are funda-
mental.
The free internal market wQl

make it possible in principle fora
mortgage bank from any member
state to issue Pfandbriefe in Ger-
many. That is fine, provided tiie

bank and its paper fits their pres-

ort; very tight criteria, say the
Germans.
What they fear axe bands from

a bank which may pass regula-

tory tests in its home country,
but which fall far short of the
stricter German credit or collat-

eral standards.

Discussions are still taking
place in Brussels on common def-

initions for mortgage tewiM anH
their bonds. "If they agree an a
standard as tight as in Germany,
we welcome new participants in
the market," says Mr Norbert
Schabel, assistant director of the
German Mortgage Banks’ Associ-
ation.

“But if the answer is some
watered-down version ofthe pres-

ent rules, then we’d prefer no
common standard at alL”

One idea b^ing considered is

for gristing Pfandbriefe to trade

alongside some new, less strict,

EC version. But German mort-

gage bankers say this .will just

conftase investors. Meanwhile,
the of an understanding
bp«pri cm the German standards

look ftlini-

Xs it just anntiipr case of Ger-

many trying to protect a special-

ist market - be it beer or bank-

ing - from outsiders? More
sophisticated mortgage bankers
appreciate the rtgk of being mis-

understood and emphasise inves-

tor protection instead. Others
argue against whanging a system
which has functioned so well up
to now.
But there could be worse news

around the corner. According to
the EC’s draft, the right to issue

Some bankers argue

against changing a

system that has

worked so well

Pfandbriefe may also be broad-

ened. Potential issuers may still

face restrictions cm their activi-

ties, but some observers think
the market could in time be
opened to any form of EC bank.

If 60, the present distinction in

Germany between mortgage
hnnifB and other financial institu-

tions would be impossible to
maintain In time, mortgage
hanks which are subsidiaries of

larger parents would probably
find themselves being swallowed
up and ran just like any other

department
While some mortgage bankers

insist the division will remain
necessary for business reasons,

the success of the two grandfa-

thered Bavarian banks shows
mnrtgngp wnii mmmurHfl] bank-
ing can be conducted perfectly

well under one roof.

The change will certainly not
come overnight, and it may be a
nightmare for some. But the
arrival of German banks which
are even more universal than at

present may not be that distant

Norwegian construction group raises two financings

AKEB NOBCKM, the cement,
hnlirfing materials ami construo-
tiongroup which is tbe largest
private-sector quoted company in
Norway, is raising two financings
from a group of banks ted by S.G.
Warburg, Stephen Fidler, Our
Euromarkets Correspondent,
writes.

The first is a £120m five-year
financing, itself split into two
parts - a $45m term loan and a
$75m revolving credit
Advances will cany a margin

Of 20 basis pnints over lAnnlnm

interbank offered rates (Libor)
for the first three years wnd 25
basis points after that The

revolving credit will carry a com-
mitment enmnriaglnn of 10 basis
point*
The other part to tiie financing

is a £75m uncommitted accep-
tance facility.

Kautaruukki, the Finnish
state-owned steel company, is

raising a DMISOm syndicated

fcpnn loan through JJ*. Morgan.

Hie loan will have a final

maturity of five years, with inter-

est payable at a margin over
Libor of io basis points. A com-
mitment foe of GV* basis points
will be charged far amounts not
drawn after 45 days.

met t as a matter ofrecord onfy.
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U.S.$60,000,000
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with
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The Fuji Bank, Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Foseco recovers strongly Next
approval

with 33% rise to £35m for Chelsea

lisa Wood on General Cinema’s interest in Cadbury Schweppes

The sweet battles spread further

BY ANDREW HAL

Foseco ffinsep, sliramed-down

speciality chemicals, and abra-

sives concern, announced a
strong recovery in pretax profits

in 1987, up 3S per cent to £35L2m
against £2S-4m in 1386-

This marks a return to the

level of pretax profits two years

ago, before problems in the US
steel industry struck Foseco.

However, growth was held back
slightly in 1987 by adverse

exchange rates which cut
£300.000 from pre-tax profits and
£7m from turnover.

Craefins, Foseco’s mineral
exploration business, was sold in

October after losing £500,000 in

the first nine months of the yes
and the company finally dfcposed

of Gfoson-Hamans, North Ameri-

can supplier of construction
materials, on April 7. Its results
- operating profits oT £300,000 on
turnover of £38.4m - were
CTrimted from the 1387 figures.

As a result, group turnover
dropped from £539m to £515m,
with metallurgical chranicals con-

tributing some 55 per cent
_
in

sales, well over half of which
came from the foundry business.

Abrasives ntv^ diamond products

performed well, helped by price

md volume increases and higher

levels tf demand, particularly in

the UK.
Foseco said ^oup sales grew

by 7 per cent, when adjusted for

currency changes and disposals,

a*»a nmrgfani advanced towards
the company’s target of 10 per

increasing from 5-7 per cent

to 7.3 pa- cent
Operating profits at the metal-

lurgical rfromicflia arm advanced

24 per cent to 532.m (fl7-8m); con-

struction and mining chemicals

increased to £&4m (£73m); abra-

stves and diamond products
made £9Jm (£69m).

Mr Robert Jordan, managing
director, said the bulk steel

industry bad remained difficult

An £800,000 downturn in Foseco's

steel operation in Italy meant
operating profit* in continental

Europe were slightly reduced to
£i6Jm 005.7m) on static sales of
dfi7.Sm

Relocation affected toe US con-

struction chemicals am
adversely and operating margins
for the whole dzvimon. were
static.

Earnings per share rose to

2L5p at2P> and toe board recom-
mended a final dividend of 7J.p,

making l(k6p (9.2p) fur the year.

The group is seeking share-

holders’ approval at the annual
general meeting to change its

name front Foseco Mlnsep to

plain Foseco.

• comment
Recent disposals should have a

number of beneficial affects for

Ft&eco. Gearing, which dropped

from 37 per cent to 12 per cent

last year, wfQ come down sdH
further, and concentration on
•core strengths should enhance
profits. Cautious expansion is

also a possibility. However, toe

company is stfll heavily commit-

ted to industries vulnerable to

recession; construction, motors
and steel, for example. The
group’s geographical spread pro-

vides some defence and while

these industries remain buoyant
analysis are forecasting profits fn
excess of £40m, helped by a
reduced interest charge. This
would put the shares on a pro-

spective pfe ofabout 9J5 at yester-
day's closing price of 246p, up 6p.
This seems fairly cheap, but
although the shares are currently

on a discount to the- market and
may be due for an upgrading fol-

lowing these figures, fears of an
industrial downturn may well

Inwwlitpi* fnfhTIftiifiPn >

house sale
By Maggte Urey

Property helps Nurdin increase
BY FIONA THOMPSON

PROPERTY disposals allowed
Nurdin & Peacock, cash and
cany retailer, to report pre-tax

profits of £17Blm yesterday for

the year to January 2 1988, mar-
ginally ahead of the previous
year's £L7.65m. Stripping out the
£L24m property contribution pro-

duces a profits figure ofO&snn.
“It was a year of heavy Invest

mant at ww»Mwg tfw busi-

ness more competitive for the
future but affecting the profits In
the short term," said Mr Michael
Peacock,
He also blamed the “unh^pftd

weather” throughout the year
and the Lack of duty increase in
toe Budget “which hit sales and
increased costs.”

From its 35 branches in
Kngtamf and Wales. NAP sells

some 70,000 product lines to cus-

tomers including independent
shops, caterers, hotels and pubs.
Turnover in 1967 moved ahead

to £904.09m from £839.34m, of
which 25 per cent was accounted

for by the company's own-label
range.
Overstocking prior to the Bud-

get on the assumption of Wgher
duty hit profits to toe tone of
£L5m, said Mr Peacock - half of

this due to extra interest costs,

half to lost sales.

Theft was also a significant

problem. “What is euphemisti-
cally called 'shrinkage* in the
trade cost us about £2&n last

year," said Mr Peacock. The

A dividend of 2-7p was
recommended, re«Mng a total for

toe year of 43p, compared with

&88p (adjusted) in 19861

Shareholders in Next, the
retail group, are being asked

to approve toe safe of a house
hi Ombre for £386,960 by toe
company to Mr George Davies,
rhairerew and cfri»f executive,
and Us wife and anfirector.

Hit Ux Davies. A mtOaBm
will he put to shareholders at

toe annuallueeUm on May lfe

The house, in Oakley Street,

was bought in 1985 tor Nextfor
as undisclosed sum which Mr
Peter Lomas, finance director,

said yesterday was over
E2MMM8. ft was need by the
home furnishing dfeiston to
photograph room ftf, .

The local authority, toe
Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea, insisted that toe
boose he returned to residen-
tial use and hr February 1987
ft was put on the market.
Two mantas Infer Hr and

lfrs Davta, who are ogecting
their first chOd at toe end of
May, made an offer for toe
bouse which Next savs was
highest offer received and,
with the advice of estate
agateJohnDWood, thebondy-ojrfnd it
The Next accounts, pub-

lished yesterday, also give
details ofa nttanfe.

torn provision nude on toe
ipnridflnn of fie Mn. (M*
lingwood and Weir «*«<«,
which were bought as part of
the purchase of Combined
English Stares.

Mr Lomas said that the pro-
vision related ta stock write
downs and redundancy costs.

He said toe provision fH not
include a sum for toe cost of

majority was customer theft,

with some staff theftwith some staff theft

Capital expenditure rose to
£16L7to from nan. The central

office at Raynes Park was refur-

bished and extended, a new cen-

tral distribution warehouse at
Dldcot was set up, two branches
were CTtpnriPfi and a new branch
at Paignton opened. A consider-

able investment was made in
systems.

The tax charge was £59fen,
compared with ££51m. Earnings
per share were 12.^, against 1L8

With the 34 per cent profits

downturn at the interim stage,

analysts down their frill

year forecasts substantially -
but natter enough it seems. Most
were expecting at least £Z7m
dear of property and the shares

£ell 7p to close at 134p last night.

Nurdin is regarded as ft good
quality business, probably the
best nwinflgad of toe cash and
carry sector, but the sector itself

is declining. Cash and carries are
losing small retail customers tes-

ter than they are gaining cater-

ing customers, the caterers pre-

fering to stick to the did
fMMnnwi wholesaler route. At
£20m for this year the shares are
on a prospective p/e ofJust under
10.

wonM tone be a writeback of
the provfehm to profits in
fiilm-w ]UmS«

YESTERDAY Sir Adrian Cad-
bury, chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes, was force&Iin. ids
belief that General Cinema, the
djiwynifftetf OS Hwma ritafti and
soft drinks bottler, should be
asked to clarify its intentions

towards Cadbury Schweppes, toe
British confectionery and soft

Ire granpm which ZthflBdaft

17.7 per cent stake.

Sir Adrian said General Cm*
ema’s statement this week ooo-
cecntagOadbnry was tooambigu-
ous to be capable of dear
interpretation. "Our shareholders
boro a tight to ask General Cm-
mm what its intentions really
are," he said.

General Cinema provoked
large-scale buying of Cadbury
shares on the London Stock
Exchange yesterday, pushing up
toe share price by 81p to 362p per
share, after it declared it should

no lan&r be considereda passive

investor. The Qty, Uke Cadbury,
could, not decide what General
Cinema was up to but it behaved
as if Cadbury was in play.
General Cinema nn« held a

stake in Cadbury for toe past 18
months. But the US group, as it

frnftt up the holding
,

persis-

tently said the stake was a
long-term investment.
An fogt Opnatfll CfrV

ema had changed its stance
towards Cadbury came In an
amenfenent to a fifing by General
Cinema with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission in
which the »««np«"y aid it

was studying several options.
These included the possibility of
acting atone or with partners In
trrrkinfr to acquire -a controlling
interest in Cadbury through
open-market purchases or a ten-

der offer-for Cadbury shares.

General Cinema yesterday
AirHnwi to elaborate an its state-

ment. It would only say; “We
may or may not want to explore
all toe options. Wejust want the
freedom to do so-"

The possible reshaping of the

international confectionery bust
ness, -following this week’s hos-

tile bid for Rowntree by Neatly
the Swiss group, could be one
reason why General Cinema has

decided to explore its options.

Jt hue been toe accepted wto
dom fo the (Stythat Generti Cin-

ema, toe largest independent bot-
tler ofPepsi Cola in toe US, wifh
a market capjfaibwttap of about
one toird cf Cadbury, could be
interested in Cadbury’s soft
drinks Interests in the US.
There Cadbury has sought not

to compete head-on with Coca-

Cola and Pepsi but rather
develop. the adults soft drinks

market witirbrands such as Can-
ada Dry and Schweppes.
Analysts said yesterday that

General chums could .mount ^
bid for Cadbury find wflfing -

Layers for ite large confectionery

„*** «

: v . . y -

-TT.r^rr^i
panbisin Ae
44 percent.

com-
wurid class

Mr David Lame of Henderson
Crostbwaite, toe stockbroker,
said that the NesOfi bid for Rown-
tree could be fortuitous for Gen-
eral Jacobs-Snchatd,^
Swiss confectioner with a 16 per
cent stake in Rowntree. may alsocent stake in Rowntree, may also
decide to mount a tad for Rown-
tree.

The foiled suitor in a tad for
Rowntree couldjoinwith General

fn a move against Cad-
bury, suggested Mr Lang.
Interestingly another major

confectioner. Herabey, the second
Wgpmt US wllh Ht-

tie Offereeas presence announced
this week that ft could issue
gtnrfc wiflmint iflWfay the Bte
shey Trust’s control of the bust-

tical over General Cinemas
intentions. They said that the
statutory «itng was designed to
stir up farther stock market
interest in Cadbury, which has
already appreciated by 50 per
cent since General Cinema
announced ft* first stake.
CadbtHy Schweppes, with its

clutch of prestigious brands
including - Schweppes Tonic,
Crundzie and Cadbury’s Dairy
Mk Chocolate, bally faltered in

its pesd&s fo 1965. However, the

new management, under Mr
Dominic Cadbury, its chief execu-
tive. has effectively focused on
toe group’s two core activities,

has sold off peripheral businesses
«md lias pnnrf out of manufac-
turing in problem areas such as

A hostile bid involving Her-
afaeywas unlikely, said Mr Lang,
although Cadbury's US confec-
tionery business could fit well
with that of Harahey. He said
there might be anti-trust coanpH-
catians as Hershey’s and (ad-'
bury’s IKS chocolate market
shares combined wouldapproach

It is-

a

strategy which is

starting to impress the City. For
the year to January 2 1988 tire

gram reported pre-tax profits of
SaTOlm, an increase of 34.7 per
amt on the previous year. Earn-
ings growth is coming organi-
cally, bolsteredby-heavy market-
ing apod. The tfeup of its UK

soft drinks activities with Cocar

Cola is auguringvery well for the

near future _ _ .

Sir Adrian said that any
change In the ownership of

Rowntree would undoubtedly

have an impact on the wood's

confectionery industry. “At toe

moment we have six conipaniBs

- Mars, Rowntree, Nestle,

Jacobs-Suchani, Herabey and
Cadbury. Although they are all

different in size they are an in

the same world class, ff yon put

any two of than together you

win have a company that » a

great deal bigger. Therefore to

compete effectively a®®?
ta sfoe is required by we

other competitors."

Certainly there are joint ven-

ture opportunities around the

world for the major confection-

ers. HostQe takeovers by tad-

bery, for wwnpk, would be diffi-

cult becanae of toe ownership of

major confectioners. For exam-
ple, Swiss-owned Sucbard would
be nnnnme mute: Swiss tow, and
Mars is privately owned.
Cadbury's major existing joint

venture is in tim UK with Coca-

Cola, the world’s biggest soft

drinks company- Analysts have
suggested that Coca-Cola could

qppppr as a white kpigbt should

Cadbury come under attack.

ft is understood that the agree-

ment in the UK with Coca-Cola

could contain some poisonous
pills should a takeover be
wvpmtgri for Cadbury. The stan-

dard Coca-Cola bottler agreement
says *fe»* Coca-Cola has the right

to terminate the agreement
should a third party take a state

of 10 per cent or more in the
partner. Moreover, in the US
General Cinema is the largest

independent bottler of Pepsi Cola.

The soft drinks agreement
between .

Coca-Cola and
Schweppes is potentially

dynamic and highly profitable
and its toss would have a severe
impact on ftihiiw caniingB.

RHP expands fat

West Germany

Hawtal Whiting takes a
beating from dollar fall

Elswick bounds back into

black with record £t.6m
wpenikai Into the fire protec-
tfon market with toe acqulst-

tkzn of Vdkan of Stuttgart,

BY PAT1HCX

Thuadvertiscxnenr is issued in comptiance wilii die irqnirenieiitBofthe Cotrod] of
Th* Stock E-rrhanp .̂ Tf nn» i-nntfihiff nn iroteirinn fn anypgfrm himtumlm
for or purchase shares Application has been made eo the Council of The Stock

Exchange forthe whole ofthe ordinaryshare czpital ofVictauBcFLC,issuedand to

be israethrobe admitted ro the QffidriUse Deafagtaie expected mcanmynrron
Friday 6th May, 1988.

Hawtal Whiting Holding*, the
• motor ftMiiMitiyfengn and engi-

neering consultancy, yesterday
reported a pre-tax toss of £L5m
for the year to end-December,
against a £4^m profit in 1986.

The company took a beating
from the ™n m the US doDu;
adverse currency movements
cansed losses of Slfea.
More than fid per cent of Haw-

taTs business is with OC toe US
ear group, but to«» company has
made modest progreas providing
structural analysis work for
Europeanmd other carmanufoo-
hirers.

lfr JohnWhitermt, rfMtwnan,

said that price inaeases negoti-

ated at the second half of the
year only toe
pffart of toe sharp drop in the
dollar which began 1967 at $L48
to the pound but closed-the year
at $L88.-

HawtaTs moUems were wors-
ened by an unforseen 13 per cent
drop inturnover to £30m (£34m).
Thls was largely because two
major projects were deferred by
GM.

Losses pear share were 23p»
eandngi of 3&2p a year

eariier. The company declared a
dividend of 4p (8p) for tim year.

lfr Whltecrdss said that pay-
ment lor half of the currentwoto
being dfma tn the UK has been
renegotiated and will now be
mmfa in ateriing ndng xxtes at
January 1,1987. fflmthr negotia-
tions on the other half are cont-
inuing to f|a -currency
risks.-

' — v ~ ‘
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A £lm. cost-retozctfon pro-
gramme fe also tuateway as pgr*
of an effort' to adifteve a turn-
round by tiie yearend. This
inriudes pay ads, with senior
directors leading the way by tak-

ing 25 per cent less. •

Mr Shswcrosa that
test growth in tile last few year*
badled to -a lot offeT, suchas a
phrae bffi of£80(MW0 a rear.-

The conmeny is to add one of
hs two design offices atLearning-
ton Spa, while the other wffl be
refinanced on a leaseback, fte
Swindon office wffl be dosed,
HawtaTs share pice fed 15p to

close at l85p yesterday.

Sh»lA, 'wiginiHii liif
nil purVayin^ rrnnyny^ ftltS.

bounced tett into the black after

ate yean of tosses, with record
pretax profits of £L62m for toe
ywr tn Jjminny 91 IM^aplTHita

£907jQOO toss previously-
Mr David Cross, chief execu-

tive. said fl«t since November
-1984, whm the new board had
fanWwfa^ major ŷ wTgankwHnn
.of the company, Elkwick had
made * vigearms return to firm
afrtff yrWWfnnHtoridfiMlly.IsM
created an extremely strong
fhwnrial toe andJgoedSBB^I ita;

p^pet autidlte. •

- Operating profits advanced in
an three divisions and ^conbdb-

uted ta equal propmtions to a
total of £L9m 0a04JWfi. Overall,
turnover increased from £27An

to £29.2m, while sales of continu-

ing businesses were up 83.7 per
rwrf ft)

During the past three years,
the number Of shareholders in
Elswick has risen from about
8,000 to over 2ftOOQ. Private share-
holders wpresgit three-quarters
of the value of total holdings,
which Is in sharp contrast to toe
normal proportion of private
shareholders in most puh&c com-
papfos. , .

Ebwftfe Is returning to toe-lfsC:

with,a pwtiuaed dhridsni ot 03p.
per share. Undflnted earnings pefir

share were k4lp in coctraat to a
loss per share of U9p ta 1986/7.
BifAiwimHmate that Hm cum-

pany will make about 09B pre-
tax profit in the current year.

VICTAULIC PLC
(metrporaud m Engfand and Mdes member 169805S)

Bond makes
two more
acquisitions

Cedi Gee back
in profit

with £357,000

PLACING

of4,440,000 ordinary shares of25p each

at 235p per share by

ByMaggtellrry

Bund, the paper,

LAZARD BROTHERS &. CO, LIMITED

Share Capital following the Placing

Authorised

£6,250,000
Ordinary shares

of25p each

Issuedand to be
issued fully paid

£4,931309 ff *jtf.ff r.
-
;i Wfc 1

.".tTrrffr

VictaulicPLC manufactures and supplies plastic pipes.manutactures ana supplies plastic %
couplings and other pipeline products.

TheListingRtroculaxsrelating to diecompany are availableinthe statistical

services of £xed Financial limited and copies may be obtained during
normal office hours up go and including 13th May, 1988 from:

i ‘ill j'i ViilLi
1

~r ’5.T ,'Ar^TV^l

Cecil Gee, the USMrquoted
retailer and designer of men’s
r-lnthing mail» pretax PTOfife Ot
53S7JOOO for the year to 30 Janu-
ary 1988, against a loss of £L7m
the previous year, on virtually

static turnover of 06.7m.
The results mark a return to

profits after two years of trading
losses due to the. unsuccessful
Gee 2 fashion store venture.
Mr Mtr.Harf Gee, chairman

managing director, said profits
growth this year would follow
from an increase in turnover,
helped by improved buying jand
stock control.

Interest charges were reduced
from £1«U)00 to £32000 with bor-
rowings at year end standing at

!

£70,000. The reduction in debt
stemmed from the sale of 12 Gee
2 stores at the beginning of 1987.
Earnings per share of 4p com-

pare with a loss per share of l&6p
previously. The proposed divi-
dend is L25p Op).

Poorcashflow isthe inevitable resultoflate

payments.BarclaysCormnerdalSermes^yow

businessmovmgbyoffmngaisb advances vfupto

80%aaiinstyourinvoice totals. WSvcarangof
flexibleservicesto meetyourneeds.

Non-recourse factoring. Provides

1(K)% creditcover, salesled^administration,
debtcollection.

Recourse factoring. Similarto non-

recourse, butwithoutcreditcover.

Invoice discounting. A confidential

IntemaUonal factoring. Creditcover

International finance. Letterofcredit

Pormoreirqbmatimr^yincorfldenceto:

^ BarclaysCommercialServicesLimited
FREEPOST,ArbuthnotHouse, BreedsPlace,
Hastings,EastSussex

•f TN343BR, Oread
ChrisKingon

V (0424)430824.

BARCLAYSn
rhuoriT r a i

SLRVIOLS
l

Brokers Sponsors

HoareGovettlimited LaxardBrothers& Co^limited
4Broadgate 21 Moorfields

LondonEC2M7LE LondonEC2P2HT

Secondary Distributor

OhaxterfaooseTilney

1PaternosterBow
LoudonEC4M7DH

'M Tgjfcui
1

]

1 v -, V Miat3*KiTili' 1 1 c u

and at die registered office of the company, 46-48 Wilbury Wby, Hltckin,

Herts. SG40UD and up to and including 3rdMay, 1988 from toeCompany
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square^

London EC2A 1DD.

v.' iVilli' I \ ii !'B'rrr
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28th April 1988 Dowmebrae stronger

profit before tax at Domtiebzae
gnMy recovered somewhat in

the year to end-December 1987

from £88,000 to £143,000, after

interest received up sharply at

£120400 (£14,000).

Turnover of this Glasgow-
based metal merchant decreased

to £L7m (£2J6m). Earnings per

10p share came out at Ll9p

West German Banktog,
FhsKe&Isnsbiest

Tbc Rasncial Ttaea proposei to priifidi this mrvey esc

IfeMjr

For Maawdd qamAwidMlwaT'twwnI itefHi. pfaoocoma:

DanmlMi

or writs to Ub it;

Bndm Hone, 10 Cannon Street

London. EC4P4BY

orjfinCwmmycoBlsclJsyt Sdigbc
Hnaacisl Tina (Gcnntpy Adwi tiling LriQ

GriodettCoWB 54, D4000 Frankfort am Maui 1

Federal Republic ofGammy
Tot (06*) 75*0, Tdex: 4161M, F«c (069) 722677

COVENTRY
Tbc Financial ‘Hmei pnry,^.

Publish this toney arc

16to May 1988

For a RjII afitoriat tyoopa* «nd
atfwtoanfiet derate; please cousct:

Anftnsy CL Ifews
SB 454 0922

qr write l»Mm at

FINANCIAL TIMES
George Home
George Road

' Edgbastoo -

Kmunaham B15 IPG

FINANCIALTIMEStWWl MWIHIW wmrtuni
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During 1987, the inhabitants of nine Middle

Eastern countries sucked their way through 317333,335

Polo mints.

A total more than double that of the previous 12

months.

They also enjoyed a considerable quantity of our

other brands, such as Kit Kat, lion Bar, Smarties and

Quality Street.

In fact, exports to the Middle East made up just

a small fraction of exports from the UK worth a record

£91 million last year.

A hundred countries across the world now enjoy

Rowntree brands.

In 1987, worldwide sales of our brands amounted

to £1*42 billion, helping to make us one of the world’s

most successful confectionery companies.

These days Rowntree is a bigger company than

you might have thought. Miles biggei; in feet.

Q Rowntree
V"

>
1
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Beatrix Mines
Limited
()ocmput'xlftd In tho RepuMc of South AJHep)

Itofbtiiltoii No. 77/02138/06

CtnwfCroup

Start capital: AufcflriMd- ISJ^WJMOonfcnryiharBsofnoparwfao
band- BSjttQJOOofdraiy riaroofoopg yite

Reportforthe quarterended31 March 1988

INCOME STATEMENT
htiOCM

interest recontd

Ror*r
Dividend

limns paid and sundry expemfinre

Income bdbm tuoooo
Tasswn

Income after taxation

Retained incorne at beginning of period...

Distribuabla bcoroe .

Dividend paid .........—
Roomed income at end of period

BALANCE SHEET
Capital employed

Share capital -
Retained income.

Long-term EabBdes

Employment of capital

fixed;

Loan to Boffeta/ontain Gold Wring
Company United.

Nit current assets .........

Current assets
Current feUGdas

Qmrtar
-M—Jonw*

31.03

R’OOO

Quarter

ended
3LE2JB7

R*O00

L262
MJ31

1.467

14539
i63a

(5,993

2,444
323(6
1383

13549

637$
30,935
7343

6473
4.924

23392
13232

IL597 37324
32300

ILS97 4.924

131.466

11^97
46JI2

(31,466

4,924
48377

189375 >84367

77843 77343

67310 67310

M5.653
43.722

145,653

39.114

82.780
39,058

Longterm RabKka
Balance atend ofperiod

.

Repaymena doe within one year..

Interest paid during the period—_ —

—

189.375

78J48
3L836
(.980

80391
32014.

1,174

The loans that ree in US dobs, namely R35-M8 iriKon ($18 mflbon). aae My
covered.

The loan to Buffebfonteta Gold MMng Company LimitedwM be repaid by the
further issue of preference shares fa BuMsfonGrin during the quarter.

REMARKS:
(i) The figures for the March 1988 quarter are unaufieed. There of the

December 1987 quarter have been adjusted (blowing the company's
year-endan 31 December 1987.

(3) The report has been approved and signed on behrifofthecompany bytwo
driemt

(B) A dividend of 38 cents per darem paid on 29 January 1988.

(hr} The recendy-orwiounced Mnfauim Tsodon on Companies (MTC) is in

effect an slfitioid taadon payment which can be offset

against subsequent taxation payments. This taxation writ hamno efface on
the company.

Registered and head
General Miring Briefing

6 Hollard Street

Johannesburg 200f
(POBok 61820. Manh*own2KH)

London afts mdsmuihi
Gencor (UK) Limited

30 By Place

London EClNfiliA

South Africa;

Central Rcgjsran Limbed
154 Main Street. Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 4844.Johannesburg 2000)

Unted Kingdom:
HE Samuel RMismra United
fiGreencoatrace,
London SWIP 1PL

Johannesburg

28 April 1988

Copies ore mailable from:
London Office, 30 Ely Place, London EC1N6UA

UK COMPANY NEWS

Reed expands its US
publishing activities
BY RAYMOND SN000Y

Seed International's expansion
in the US publishing market con-

tinued yestertay with an agree*

meat to purchase Courmunica*
ttons/TWay for KLfiSm (£2&27m)
in cash.

Conuannications/Today pub-

lishes business newspapers and
magazines for the borne ftantah-

ing industry both retail and man*

nfactaring. Its principal publica-

tion is Furniture/Today, the

weekly newspaper of the US fur

n&nre industry.

Reed, the publishing, paper
and pttjmgfng group, has long,

identified the publishingbusiness
as its most‘important core activ-

ity Mid been expanding

through acquisitions both in Die

UK and the DS»

Yesterday’s agreement pro-

vides far additional payments of
$20m by the end of 1992 if profit

are met.

Mr Peter Davis, chief executive

of Reed International, said yester-

day : “This is an important acqui-

sition consistent with our aim of

wrpnwdlng’ <jUT US phHrMnf
operations..*

In the UK Reed recently paid.

£28m for International Thomson
consumer iMgodms sueft- as
RmrBy Circle and living Mags-

namwnm^^nHniTMi/Tivfay., a ppm.

pany based in North Carolina
also publishes tittea sack as The
Professional Upholsterer and
Today's Foxnittbe Designer, and
is also active in video through
Video/Today, a company produc-
ing commercial videotapes.

Westbury rights to raise £30i
BY ANDREW HILL

Westbury, the Midlands and
West of England housebuilder,
announced a 2-Ior-5 rights issue

to raise about £29.6m, which will

he used to reduce borrowings.
The group brought forward its

annual results to coincide with
the announcement, and reported
profits up nearly 68 per cent to

£15.4m before tax in the year to

February 29, against £9Jm in
1986/87.

Mr Richard Fraser, chief execun

tire, said the rights issue would
reduce gearing - which stood at

86 pea: cent an April 11 - and
provide the means fin- expansion.
The issue - at 2iSp a share,

against last night's dosing price

of 249p, down 3p - is underwrit-
ten by KLeinwort Benson. Subsid-
iaries of Investors in Industry,
representing 1L2 per cent of the
shares, have agreed to take up
tbdr rights in ML

Last year turnover increased to

£L23m (£94m) and earnings per
share row nearly 52 per cent to

2R2p OIMEp),
Westbury completed some 2,400

lames, up 10 per cent an 1966/87,

and increased the number of
of land owned to 6,700 and

number held under option or

Westbury
Share Price retatfu* to

FT-A Afi-Share Index

150

am(fitijoiialc(Hrtradto6^.Thi8
represents about 526 years’ sup-

ply.
Operating margjns increased

from U.7 per cent in 1966/87 to
13.7 per cent last year. Mr Fraser

said he was particularly pleased
rturi- marrglnft hnd risen from )1 ft

per cent in the first half to 152
per cent to the second, and con-
tinued at the same level into
1988.

The profits included an excep-

tional credit of £786,000, repre-

senting the sale of Westbury's
heed office.

The board is recommending a
final dividend of 8.75p, making
5J5p (47p) for the year.

• comment
Marctim at 14 ner cent are mod

est compared wfei the boomtime
housebuilders in the South-east

and prices are not rising as
quickly in Westbmy’s operating
areas. However, the group has
always concentrated on fust-time
buyers and has declared its andd-
tfan to *np t^1** fnD pnfawHiil of
current operating areas before
expanding. These are admirahle
defensive Qualities and the strat-

in tiie East and West Midlands
and South-west England. The
group is widening this SOM base
with a sensible diversification

into fipecMtot housebuilding -
loweost housing in partnership

with local authorities, quality
executive housing and retirement
hnmns- Assuming pre-tax profits

of £24m this year, the shares, on
a prospective multiple of about 7,

are worth keeping.

Butte 40m share Issue
BY KEWIETH GOODMG, MNMG CORRESPONDENT

Butte Mining, which gained a
Loudon quotation last October, is

to issue 40m new ordinary shares

at 125p each - worth a total at

£5Qm - in consideration far the
acquisition of a substantial chum
block adjacent to its Rainbow
prospect in Montana.
The vendors, who will own 40

per cent of Butte, have under-
taken not to dispose of the new
Shares for two years without
prior consent.- ; •

" -

.
Butte said the- block contains

precious metal mineral interests

with an undbscounted pre-tax net
worth Of $L86m (£99m).

Surface reserves amount to

149,500 containing mainly

silver at a grade of 23 ounces a
tonne. Underground reserves

amount to 1.782m tonnes with
grades of 203 ounces a tonne of

silver and 621 ounces of gold.

Scottish National

Scottish National Investment
trust, the Gartmore-managed.
fund ’Which tiwtafoacnmd^selfj
into a sphlJevel investment trust
lapt autumn to cam of the.todna-

try's lugest redtg»tiaatinn^.ye8-
terday reported a 24 per cent fall

in total net assets to £248m dur-

ing the rix months to eudMhich.

nurdiN-lPeacock

it'InvestingforFutureDevelopment
Results for the year to January 2,1988

99

1087
(52 weeks)

£000

1986
(52 weeks)

£000

Turnover 904,085 839,343

Profit before tax 17,805 17,647

Taxation 5,982 6,505

Profits after tax 11,823 11,142

Dividend per share 4.30p 3.88p*

Earnings per share 12L4p 11.8p*
r-Axi}u**tc/fir1967SzrtpCnael

Highlightsfromthe Chairman’sStatement
> A year ofheavy investment
aimed atmakingthe Butanees
morecompetitivefcrthe

future but affectingthe profits

in the shortterm.

i Results were also affected by
unhelpful weatherthroughout

theyearandbyaladtofaduty
increase in the 1987Budget
whichhitaalesand increased
costs.

Anextra 280,000sq ftof

branch sellingspacewas
added duringtheyear.

Considerable investmentwas

information; improve stock
controlandproduce
detailed customerinvoices.

i Stnfftrafnfnghfmhp^n
stepped up tomeet theever
increasingcomplexitiesofthe

BugillBBBUndto.eontirmp thg
policyofpnHnotingfrmn
within.

Theown labelrangehasbeen
extendedand isgainingan
enviable reputationfor

qualityand value.

Indications arethat

• TheredesignedPfiacodtlabel
andextendedrange ishelping
thecateringsideofthe

thetrend ofstock loesesdueto
h*yn Tnprig-

• Suppliers’ supportandgood
servicehascontrolled.

• Twonewbrarahesare under
construction, withothers atan.
advancedstage.

• Encouraging start to the
new year with accelerating

systemsto providemore
N^sservices, arenwre than
boldingtheirown.

.

W.M. Peacock, Chatman

Nurdm& PeacockPLC, BusheyRoad, RaynesPark, London SW20QJJ.

THECASHANDCARRYWHOLESALERS

Peachey extends

its offer for

Estates Prop
Peachey Property, which is

locked in battle with newly-
farmed consortium, Gfttrote, for

control of Estates Property,
Investment Company, yesterday
extended its offer until May 23-

By the previous closing date on
Tuesday afternoon, Peachey am-
trolled 33.5 per cent of EPIC
shares. The Iadk of fbjs-tigmw

repraaeufa Peachey^ own rorfee

inti10 tmget oeshpany -352 per
coot of the equity. Accepfcjncfes

itt respect of the £68,4m offer

have fallen slightly since the last

dosing date, and now cover CL3

per cent of BBC’s shares.

The Peachey offer, which has
already been declared final, is

lower than the £66J2m recom-
mended offer from Caftvote. How-
ever, Peachey has consistently

said that it Is prepared to renudn
a minority sharabedder in EPIC if

necessary, and its position has
not facilitated Gfitvote's efforts

to gain control.

By last Saturday, Gflfvote -
which is heeded Iff Mr Stophan
Wingate - controlled 345 per
cent at BFZC shares. This offer,

too, has been extended, to May
18.

GrandMet
moves into

nuts and

yoghurt
BrCMrtvNrMBMi
Coneumer ludmtrl—

~

Grand Metropolitan, the
drinks and lrisore groan Is to
move into tim ‘designer gras-'

ing* market wito the proxhaee

of HeialQhnttks for an umHs-

Beatthworks Is a private

retell business which sells

fresh orange juice, ants, dried

butt, froam yoghurt andothe?
healthy nMksftmmaUori-
lets to busy locations Hhe air-

ports and railway stations.

Founded in 1984, the com-
pany has SI kiosks and shops,

some of which generate annual
sales of more than £5,000 h
square foot. Turnover in 1880
is expected to reach £7m.
•The acquisition gives

Grand Metavotitan represcg-

totion in the dynamica lly-
grnwlng ‘designer grazing’
market; one of a number of
fnqndsedriveDi sectors led by
such players as Body Shop, Tie
Back and Sock Shop,” Cteand-

Met w»*ri

Growth had been hdd back
by lack of capital and access to
property, but with GrandM/eft
resources behind it Health-
vrocks would now grow aggres-

sively in the UK and overseas.

It already has two outlets in
Mew York.
Under tire sale agreement Mr

Paul Green, Healthworks
founda, and other duarduddr
ere will be paid an initial temp
sum with farther payments
related to performance over
the next two yean.

Glen Abbey

Caen Abbey, the DnMtobaaed
hell company yesterday
announced **»«* GMI tenth
mark Management, a Leeds-
based property company and
Tosk Trust Group, an hawing
boose, had token a 19 per cent
stake in the company. The
move is a farther step in the
transformation af Glen Abbey
from a textile manufacturer
tato a properly developer.
York Tn&t and GMI each

acquired 375,000 shares for
issp per share from Mr Item
Ames. Mr Donal Rocha *®d Mr
MBlWbg directed ofGfcn
Abbey.

UniChem pidiliclty

mtChoa, flu rhaaiW* coop-
erative rifidi has reodvedm
uawdcaam £S8m takeover Ud
from Maearthy, has agreed'
that any further advertise-
ments pahUcbdng its contro-
versial incentive scheme
should be circulated by a
licensed dealer, bringing It
tefo line with legislation, -

STC minority stake

SIC has taken a minority
shareholding in Bxperiech, a
company t^agagei in the Odd
of practical applications for
expert systems *ud knowledge

ccnrideraflon for STCs
20 per cent interest Is

msjm.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

EIHs Grddstcdn fin
Etswkt -.—flu
ftoeco HHnsep -^fln
Gee (Cedi) S ... fin

Hawial Whiting fin

Jessups wJnt
Lmlin Elect § fin
Majedtelnv int

Current
ayment

1.7
0£t
7;

Martin (brant 9 fin

Nnrdln & PeacockJin
Scott NaU Trust tot
fflilMl — - Bn
S*D Stores .fin

WoItercEbi)
Westimxy

4
23
3
2

2.75
2.7

tit
2.75
08
4^
3.75

Data Canes- Total Total
or ponding for last

payment dtv year year

June 16 2.7 ZB 2-6
- nfl 03 nfi

Jane 29 6-25 106 93
Jane 27 1 1-25 1
Aire 15
July l

8
1-75

4 8
5J25

- 2 &5t 8
July 8 2 - 6.5

July 1 ZB 4-4t 4
- 238* 43 188*

July 6 V -

June 16 Z5 4-5 4
- ZB 4 ZB

May 27 - - -

- as 7 S3
- 33 as 4.7

share net except where otherwise stated.

_ far scrip issue. tOn c^p^i increased by
ririits and/or acquisition issues. 4USM stock. SUnquoted stock.
Third market. ^Carries scrip option. JpMakes 2.6p for interim
period.

BOARD MEETINGS

11M Wlnwha swhitaf g— onm <* gupjm—. Motymc. SoaM, Morira*. MngK»».MM mmIBn» » On Bn* Ehchana*. Swell K. tiw«n«*Mnr.WWW-WUlnBi am uauaM* bald tor to* purpam ol.
iwmMirtop dMMML OmaUt InOeaQom arm
not aval labia as to MmSm- On thttodi ara

May 4

CapM Tnart. KtoiWMott.
•aJUKUaw.

' »to»

Tra«. COPC AWmi
TfuO. Da** Siapaoo. EnaJm Treat tomatore Ccmprafeii*hw

. . _ a*. HUl Qliaon. Nw Sanleaa

UtUURHB
r*WDHW «

CratonBaa
Daiyii PMkaafeia

Mnwaa CTtotaon. Wawtog Untoareal InwWto** CagtoTmar.
That Laodn. Were FMoa. Mnlng am Mtad IMbbm

aqrV
Jan T

May*
May 4
“W?
Jofl-W

Public Works Loan Board rates
_ CTecfirc AptE 27
Oaeta taarenpaM Bn qawa Wna JT wyaM
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Crescent Japan asks

for support against

unitisation proposal
BYMKKITAFr

Ctescent Japan, the Cllfon

Investment trust managed by
v^frnhnrqfi Fund Managers, has

written to. the majcr instttutifloa

yMdi badted a imltbatlon pro-

papal at an extraordinary meet-

ing last week, asking them to

reassess their position.

Mr Alan Mclnroy. Crescent
diafeman, said that his tetter had
been prompted by “the large

TmhflP rf j
^pirohnlitera mftf lit

the meeting and tto ovarwhehn-

ing anpixat for the board from
our «M|i sbarriudders”.

The board, he said, was
stonugiy opposed to any uttitisft-

Bifm sdiwiML

It would involve turning the

investment trust into a unit
trad, thereby riimlnatliig much
of the traditional investment
trust (fiscount
The unitisation proposal was

put forward by an American con-

cert party Which has built up a 21

per cent holding in the trust
At the meeting, about two-

thirds of the votes cast were in
favour of unitisation and one-
third
However, Crescent says that

six institutional shareholders

accounted for 97 per cent of the

votes cast in favour of unitisa-

tion, pnd claims support from

hundreds of small shareholders.

*1118 huge majority, in terms

of numbers of shareholders, has

demonstrated that an investment

trust with a proven record

deserves their support and pco-

tpetian against a corporate attack

motivated purely by short-term

profit criteria,* d&ims Mr Mein-

roy.

Crescent has already said it

will put forward unitisation pro-

posals as requested, but printed

out that if the EGM voting pat-

tern is repeated, the necessary 75

peg emit majority to implement
the scheme would not be
achieved.

Yesterday, however, a number
of the institntioxis involved
stressed font they were answer-
«hk» to their own policyholders,

and other parties whose money
they are managing'.

Crescent’s continued opposi-
tion appears to have engendered
irritation, rather than support.

The law is vary clear - one
share, one vote,” commented a
Spokesman for one institution.

Marins purchase

Marina DevdopmeBt Grasp, the
UK’s largest marina operator,
yesterday announced the acqnirir

tku cfHambtePoint Marina, for

amaximum of SkJBqt andthe sate

of Hsrtford Marfna for' a mbd-
mum cf £746^50 in cash.

Phmib Holdings

Plumb Holdings, interior con-
tracting and decorating group,
made profits before tax of £2^8m
to the year to January 30 1988,

against $L4fim the previous year.

Tlds corrects figures given in
yesterday's FT which referred to
profits after tax.
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YOU CAN a
Technology is a resource wewant to share.

In an age where technology is king, our aim
remains simple We want to share whatwe
have. Because at Canonwe believe technology

is as much a natural resource as the water we
drink or the airwe breathe. That's why every
innovation we make is geared to sharing

technological breakthroughs with as many
people as possible.

We were the first to put electronics into

our cameras, so anyone could take pictures like

a pro. We took big, bulky copiers and made
them small and affordable enough for personal

and family use. And when we came up with a

Laser Beam Printer, we didn't keep it to

ourselves* Instead, we helped launch a whole
new industry— desktop publishing.

Trade is just the beginning.

We're ambitious too. We want to break down
national borders. Because it didn't take us long

to figure out that whenwe work together, trade

is just the beginning.

That's why, whenwe founded our first sales

subsidiary in Europe, in Geneva in 1963, we
knew it was just the first step. Just nine years

later, we set up our first European production

facility, a copier plant in Giessen, West
Germany. Since then we’ve added asecond
plant, in Bretagne, in France. We also have
plants in the U.S.A, arid technical exchange
agreements with the Peoples Republic

of China

Cooperation for a better tomorrow.
Tbday, we're growing in new directions,

expanding our business in telecommunications,

in artificial intelligence,and biochip technology.

Don't get us wrong. We believe in profit Butwe
want to use that profit wisely. Tb create new
employment opportunities, beat pollution, and
benefit humanity. A Utopian dream? Not really.

Last year, we at Canon celebrated our 50th

anniversary. Aswe start our second halfcentury,

we still think that success, like technology,

is meant to be shared, and that working together

to build a better world is the one management
goal thatwe all should be pursuing.

CANON INC.
lOfO JBon

Canon
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CO-OPERATIVE BANK P.L.C.
[incorporated in England under die Companies Acts 1948 to 1980

with registerednumber990937!

PLACING BY

Chase Investment Bank Limited

of

40,000,000

&48 per cent Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares 2013 of £1 each

at a price of 100.06p per share
payable as to 35.06p on application

and as to 65p on 4th August, 1988

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for all ofthe &48per
Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares ("the Shares") to be admitted to the Officia

aercerrt
dal List

Listing Particulars relating to Co-operative Bank pJx:, incorporating particulars of the

Shares, have been approved as required by the listing rules made under section 142 of the

Financial Services Act 1988 and are contained in new issue cards circulated by Extel

Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business

hours on any weekday, Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted, up to and including 11th

May, 1988 from.—

Chase Investment Bank Limited

POBox 16
Wootgste House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2H0

Co-operative Baric pic.
1 Balloon Street

Manchester M60 4EP

and

78/80 ComhiH
London EC3V3NJ

CuanoM&GoL
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

and during normal business hours on 28th and 23th April 1388 from;

The Oxopany Announcements Office

The International Stock Exchange
46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDO

28th April 1988

A PROVEN 4
FORMULA FOR
STRONG
INTERNATIONAL
GROWTH

Profit before tax £3&2m £26.4m 33%

Earnings pershare 2L5p 14.2p 51%

Netdividend pershare lftfip 9.2p 15%

Net return on equity 11%

WA major improvement in Group results was

achieved in 1587, with aU three of our business

tivfekms recording substantial increases. Weave

optimistic of continuing process during the year

(les|)itethetecreash^stm1gthofthepoaQd.
9,

tahveannLCiuHnTONY CHUBB,CMOtMAN

ConCS Of T»lE ANNUAL REPOST ANO ACCOUNTS RJR 1S8T WtU.K AMIABLE FROM THE 8ECSEMBY,

FOSECO I0KSEP Pit 285 L04G ACSC NCCHEUS, BMHOWHUr. B7 5« RMJM M MKf MM

Foseco Minsep

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V

r i
Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY

The Annual Report as of 31st December, 1987 has been
published and may be obtained from:

Piereon, Heldring A Pierson NAE
Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam

National Westminster BankPLC
Stock Office Services,

3rd Floor

20 Old Broad Street

London EC2N1EJ

SflL Opftenheim jr. & Cn».
Unter Sachsenhausen 4, D 5000, KOIn 1

Banque Paribas Belgique SA
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 162,
B 1000

, Bruxelles

Nil- Rothschild & Sons Limited

New Court. St. Swittiin's Lane,

London EC4P4DU

Banque Paribas

3Rued'Antin. Paris 2

Banque F*rib» (Luxembourg)SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

LEuroptenne de Banque
21 Rue Laffitte, Paris 9

Motrin Lynch International & Co.
all European Offices

Trinkaus& Burkhardt

KOningsallee 21-23

D 4000, DQsaeldorf 1

Rothschild Australia Limited
Royal Exchange Building

56 Pitt Street, Sydney N.S.W. 2000

Full listing puts £46m
valuation on Victaulic

Financial Tunes Thursday April 28 1988

COMPANY NEWS v

£46m Ellis & Goldstein

falls flin behind

8YPHBJPCOCOAN

Victaulic, the plastic pipeline

company, yesterday announced
details df a main market listing,

just five years after it was priva-

tised via an employee buyout
from British Steel

The flotation terms mean that

employee shareholders, who paid

the equivalent of I2£p per share

in 1983, will have seen their
lugBwtmant multiply nearty nine-

teenfold.

Lazard Brothers is placing 14m
shares, 23 per cent of the equity,

at 235p each, giving Victaulic a
market capitalisation of £46.4m.

Dealings are expected to start on
May 6.

The company was founded in
the 1920s by a Royal Engineers

officer. Lieutenant Ernest Tribe.

In the First World War he had
seen, in the trenches, that

old-fashioned pipelines leaked
frequently and he invented a
more efficient pipe jointing mech-
anism.

In 1936, Stewarts & Lloyds, the
steel company, took a controlling

interest in Victaulic and that
eventually led to the company
being twice in gov-

ernment takeovers of the steel

Industry.

When the buyout was organ-
ised in 1983, British Steel

retained 30 per cent of the equity,

a group of 562 employees and
managers took 40 per cent ami
three institutions • Barclays
Industrial Development, Inves-

rth (left) executive dfrector^nd David Stewart
director with some of the company

*

* products

ton in Industry and Prudential
Assurance - took the remaining
30 per cent.

British Steel is selling part of
ttS BbaretinkHTig in the
and will own 22 per cent of the
enlarged equity. lt has guaran-
teed not to dispose of its remain-
ing stake before the summer of
I960.

Victaulic now three main
business areas - iw«»iM»nir«Mi pipe
couplings, polyethylene pfpra and
rubber seals and gaskets. Its

major customers - currently rep-

resenting around 60 per cent erf

turnover - are the gas and water
industries which are gradually

replacing old metal pipelines
with plastic pipes.
Last year, the company made

pre-tax profits of £6Jbn on tom-
over of £5L8m, compared with
profita of £54m on sales of £4&6m
in 1986. At the placing price of

S the shares win bean a his-
price

. earnings ratta of n_
The gro» .dividend yield is 43
per cent.

Victaulic lias already made five
man acquisitions nft** the buy-
out and the will ft

pursue an acquisition policy. Its

aim is to broaden its customer
base and expand into the area of
technical plastics.

Roskel for USM with £16m tag
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Roskel, the suspended ceilings
installer and distributer, b join*

isg the USM via a ptedagvata-
ing it at £16m.
CL-Alexanders Lfltng ft Cntidt

ehanV fa planinggJBBUM! Tip-

resenting 25 per cent of the
enlarged equity, at 121p each. O)

these, 1.77m are new and will

raise £1.9Sm for the company
Rristing shareholders are selling

L5m shares.
The company, based in Blr

mingham, has two divisions
Roskel Contracts and CP Sup
plies. Roskel Contractsinstalc

suspended ceilings from four
branches in Glasgow, Binning
ham, north and south London.
CP Supplies, from seven depots

throughout the country, distrib
utes celling* and sys-

tem Tnatorinlo ft) eiYiaTlar COntraO
tors and also hires out
lightweight alumzmfrtm scaffold-

ing towers.

One of the top four suspended
contractors in the coun-

try, Roskel has a 3 to 4 per cent
stare of the estimated £300m UK
market in this sector. Its cus-
tomer list includes major UK

Thai Fond subscriptions
BYPMUP COGQAN

THE $30m after far subscription

of Shares in the Thai Investment
Fund, a company spedalistng in
Investment in Thailand-based
securities, received applications
from the puhhc far just 215,600

shares, 72 per cent of those on
offer.

However, applications had
already been received from or
through the underwriters for
22Stti shares, 75 per cent of the
issue.

An offer for subscription dif-

fers from an offer far sale in that
the issuing company is not
obliged to create all the shares an
after. D ifanmwi far the shares.

b

insufficient, the company can
simply issue fewer shares.
However, tie Thaf investment

Fund was underwritten by a
group of institutions led by
Yamaichi International and au
3m shares on offer wiQ be taken
up.

Strength of the

pound could

depress Reuters

Pennant joins Third Market
By Hona Thompson

Pennant Group,^e^jd^stmd
MazfceMria^an tirtroSictlon by
Hichens Harrison.

Pennant owns a fleet of 340
boats available for private lure

on the Norfolk Broads from the

company's four boat yards. It

also owns Sundowner Holiday
Park, a freehold site with 406
self-catering holiday chalets, and
two holiday centres catering far a
total of 630 people. The group
also owns two pleasure steamers
and sb luxury coaches.

Norton, Rose, Botterell&Roche

As from 1stMay 1988
the name ofthe finnis

Norton Rose

Kempson House,
PO Box 570, Camomile Street,

London EC3A 7AN

Telephone: 01-283 2434

Fax: 01-588 1181 Telex: 883652

LONDON •HONGKONG •BAHRAIN •SINGAPORE

BY ALICE HAWTHORN

Kflb ft Goldstein, which manu-

factures Dash leisurewear and
Easter women’s wear, yesterday

announced a fall in pre-tax profit

from £3.7m to £24m in its last

-financial year because of prob-

lems with Dash in the US and
with new ranges in the UK-
ft Thfl group incurred a loss of

£655,000 (£157,000) on Dash’s
shops in New York, which
opened last year and are now
being dosed. A provision far the

cost erf withdrawal represents the

bulk of si ,6m extraordinary deb-

its.

EftG also withdrew its EX
range, hunched a year ago as a
younger version of Eastex. The'

cost of Hus exercise accounted

for the rest of tiie extraordinary

items; Similarly it has
relaunched the Jenni Barnes col-

lection for young, working
women after two unsuccessful

seasons.
The group's turnover rose to

£85£m (£80^m) in the year to

January 30 and profits on cant

ness was the chief catalyst for

sates growth. There are now 220

Dash sbops-in-shops, while the

number of shops rose from 14 to

27 during the year. £ & G intends

to open nine more units by the

timing activities fell to £4.im
(£L5m). Earnings per share fefl to

I 5.9p (Up). But the board pro-
poses to hdld the final dividend

at 1.7p, ropfring an unchanged
totalof 24p-
Hr Alan Phllpott, chairman,

said the year had been spent
"sorting thtnpa OUt arid taking

corrective action". He said that

the first half of this year is

"unlikelyto show anything spar-

kling” but hoped that tbs gnmp
would make a "strong recovery"

in the second half.

Although Dash encountered
difficulties In the US, its UK busi-

Mr philpott said the Eastex

range performed well last year.

He described tte response to the

sew Jenni Barnes coltection as

encouraging. “We have had two

ranges which have not woricea.

Hopefully it will be third time

tacky," he said.

0 comment
Tznitt & Goldstein is a victim a£

over-confidence. Flashed with its

success in launching Dash into

the UK in the early 1980s, it sal-

lied forth into the US last year.

The toning was wrong. So were

the sites. The best that can be

said for the mbdaventure is that

ft at least had the sense to cut its

losses sooner rather than later.

The response to the problems of

EX and Jenni Barnes was just as

prompt. The risk involved in the

new Jenni Barnes - with far

fewer shops shorter lead
— b much reduced. But

the blunders so far scarcely

augur well for the company’s
chances of succeeding with its

sorely needed third range. Never-

theless, Dash is faring well and
Efffonr b as solid as ever. The
CSty expects a recovery in pre-tax

profits to £&5m this year. The
shares are unlikely to fall further

- on a prospective pfe of 8 - but

investors will want to waft for

proof, not promises, of recovery

before they rise again.

building contractors and store
j

groups such asTesco, Asda,
Sainsbury and BhSL

Shiloh little changed

Roskel b coming to the market
to finance fixture growth, said Mr
gtinon Skelding, pininimi and
managing director, who founded
the business in 1968.

Pre-tax profits have trebled
over the past five years from
£5S1J)00 in 1983 to £L73m in 1987,

putting the shares on a historic
p/teef 12A

Dealings are expected to start

on Hay 6.

ahflnli. Oldham-based textile
gptnnw and protective clothing

manufacturer, reported a mar-
ginal rise from £L35m to £L37m
m pre-tax profits in the year to

March 31 1968.

Profits from textile spinning
were slightly lower, but this was
offset by an tacnwMrt contribu-

tion from medical and industrial

disposables.

The directors said prospects on
tiie textile side looked rather lees

promising, but «*pa*Mdnn of the

"

group’s other interests should
enable it to continue to make
progress.
Turnover for the year rose

from £L4£Tm to £L6J33m. There
was a tax charge of £478,740 com-
pared with £414486.
The final dividend is raised

from 2.5p to 2„75p net for an
increased total of 4J5p (4p). A
one-for-one scrip issue b also pro-

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Sr Christopher Hogg, the chair-

man of Reuters Holdings, the
Information sendees group, said

'at thg annual meeting yesterday
that the Impact of the stock mar-
ket crash had been less severe on
the company’s business than
might have been expected

The rate of installation of sub-
scription services was very high
and the flow erf gross new orders
has been at record levels.

However, the cancellation rate

has been above normal
-reflecting some cutbacks in
financial markets where expan*
-sion was previously most dra-
matic.

The strength of sterling, if
extended, could. Sir Christopher
said, depress results below origi-

nal expectations.
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Alphameric in £9m call

and forecasts £4.6m
BY CLAY HARRIS

HAVINGWON an order worth np
to £5m from the Halifax Building
Society. Alphameric, manufac-
turer of computer keyboards,
viewdata tennsnais and dealing
systems, yesterday launched a
one-for-four rights issue to raise
£9ul
The data broadcast system

ordered from Alphameric will
enable Halifax, Britain’s largest
building society, to transmit and
display marketing information
simultaneously to customers in
branch offices throughout the
country.
The initial contract order, an

18-month project, is worth £3m to
Alphameric. Add-on options may
raise the total to £5m.

Alphameric yesterday also esti-

mated pre-tax profits of 24.6m on
sales of £30m- for the year to
March 3L It reported profits of
£3.62m in 1986-87. a figure
restated to £3.0m after merger
accounting for the subsequent
acquisition of PC. Communica-
tions, a modems manufacturer.
The estimate was at the low

end of City forecasts at the
interim stage, when Alphameric
was expected to recover from a
disappointing first half to reach
dose to £5m pre-tax. Indeed, the
second half produced a record
result of £3.lm. Excluding PC,
however, profits are estimated to
have risen only by 8 per cent
Mr Roger Hatfield, finance

director, said the rights issue pro-
ceeds would be used Initially to
reduce borrowings, which had
risen to £&9m by March SI, as a
result of heavy research and
development spending and
investment in manufacturing
farfliripg

The new shares are offered at
247p, compared with yesterday's
market price of 285p, down 5p.
Investors in Industry, which
holds 10.6 per cent of Alphameric,
has undertaken to take up its

rights in fall

Alphameric has forecasta final

dividend of 2JSp - for which the
new fully paid shares will be eli-

gible - to make a total of 3£p
(2J>p).

Fredk. Cooper acquires Lorlin
BY CLAY HARRIS

Frederick Cooper, industrial
holding company, yesterday
secured its largest single acquisi-
tion with an agreed takeover of
Lorlin Electronics which values
the USM-quoted maker of
switches and connectors at
£l&lm.

Cooper is offering 22 convert-
ible preference shares for every
10 Lorhn ordinary. This values
Lorlin shares at 238o.-comoared
with the I62p suspension mice an
Tuesday. There Is a cash alterna-
tive of 220p.

Lorlin makes switches used in
electronic equipment such as
telephones and televisions. Mr
Eddie Kirk, Cooper chairman,
said: “With our connectors and
their switches, it gives a com-
plete range of products In that
sector.” The two companies have
only one customer in common.
The acquisition, the first of a

quoted company since Mr Kirk
took over at Cooper early in 1386,

continues his emphasis on elec-

tronic components and security
products as the main avenues for
expansion. Cooper is also
involvedIn metal finishing, mate-
rials handling anti specialist engi-
neering.

Cooper intends to tighten
financial and management con-
trols to widen Lodfo's margins
from 18 per cent to 25 per cent, in
part through the elimination of
sub-contract work, a process
already started by

The scope for improvement
was imrierttnert yesterday by Lor-
Hn's 1987 results which showed
pre-tax profits less than 2 per
cent ahead at £Lllm on turnover
of z&87m (£5Aim).
Earnings per share fell to

lZ08p from 13_2p adjusted for a
rights issue. A proposed final div-

idend of 2p, which is not affected
by the Cooper offer, raises the
•total to &5p (3p).

Despite the 19.7 exit multiple
based on the share terms, Mr
Kirk said margin improvements
would take place rapidly enough
to avoid any earnings dilution at
Cooper in the current year.

Cooper has received irrevoca-

ble acceptances for nearly 55 per
ngftt of T-furlm shares from direc-

tors and their fainfKpg and cer-

tain other shareholders;.

The preference shares, an addi-
tional tranche of an Minting
issue, will convert into Cooper
ordinary at 189p, a 15 per cent

premium to yesterday's market
price of 164p.

Altogether, convertibles will
now account for nearly 39 per
cent of Cooper’s folly diluted cap-
ital! The new convertibles were
underwritten at lOOp, compared
with the market price of llOp.

French discuss

sale of stake

in Framlington
By NDdd Taft

With the bid by Throgmorton
Trust for fund management
group Framlington .due to reach
its'first close today, French hank
Credit Commercial de France -
which holds a key 28 per cent
stake - said it would meet this
morning to discuss its next step.

In Paris yesterday, CCF made
clear that it wished to sell its

stake, but “riot at any price.*

The French company is partic-

ularly anxious to get a board
recommendation for any Throg-
morton offer; if it is forced to sell

its stake to Throgmorton in the
face of continued Framlington
opposition, it could trigger a
“pre-emption agreement” which
allows Framlington 80 days to

find an alternative buyer at not
less than 95 per cent of the
Throgmorton price.

However, although CCF is

unlikely to wish to get too far

into the hid timetable, it added
yesterday. "We still have plenty
of time."

J.O. Walker doubled

l.O. Walker more than doubled
pre-tax profits from £281,383 to

£600,038 in 1987, on turnover
ahead at £14.7m, against £1298m.
Earnings per share grew from

20.9p to 47.9p and afinal dividend
of A5p, makes 7p (5-5p) for the
year.

Jessups up 58% midway
Jessups, motor vehicle dealers
and leasing specialist, achieved
strong profits growth in the six

months to February 29 and the
has continued.

taxable figure of £1.02m
was 58 per cent up on the
£644400 made in the comparable
period. The. increase was scored
an turnover up 19 per cent-from
£33.72m to £4028m.
Better margins were achieved

on new car sales and improve-
ments in volumes and profits on
used cars. The profit contribution
from after sales activities
increased significantly, the direc-

tors said. They are confident of a
very satisfactory result for the
year.

An Interim dividend of 23p
(L75p) is to be paid an raratngs

of 749p (5JL5p).

Hatfield turns in £0.25m
INTERIM figures for- Hatfield
Estates, a oanstxi prop-
erty development company, nave
exceeded expectations, said Mr
Arthur Morton, chairman.
The company came to the USM

last December. For the six
months ended February 29 1988 it

produced turnover of £L.4n and
pretax profit of £253,000.

Mr Morton said it was intended

to continue organic growth and
to expand fry- acquisition and
joint ventures. He did not antici-

pate completion of any major
developments in the current
year; and those recently started

were scheduled for completion in

He expected a dividend of not
less than i.5p for the present
year.

Martin Groome up 41%
INA year of rapid expansion and
progress Ronald Martin Groome
has lifted turnover 54 per cent
and pre-tax profit 41 per cent
And in 1988 has enjoyed its best
ever start to a new year.

This USM supplier of office

equipment, furniture, and gift

and novelty stationery, tinned in
sales of £24A9m in 1987, against
£l6.l7m, and profits of £2.l2m,
compared with £L5m. Earnings
moved up to ULSp (LL9p) and the
final dividend is 2.75p for a 4.4p

(4p) total.

Mr Martin Abramson, chair-

man, said there were four key
achievements: improvement of
the direct marketing capabilities;

introduction of several imported
products; Mfgngthening of finan-

cial management; and raising
ytm fax finance ftirflwaqumdim .

There was significant growth
to the Ronald Martin office equip-
ment and RMS International gift

aid stationer divisions.

The first quarter of 1988
enjoyed record turnover and Mr
Abramson was confident about
prospects.

WPP in

£22.1m

expansion
ByNBdtiTaR

WPP, the British marketing
services company which now
takes hi the New York-based
JWT Group, continued to hit

the acquisition trail yesterday
with the purchase of EWA, a
UK database management
company, for a maximum ofmiw -

EWA is WPP's third acquisi-
tion this month. At the begin-
ning of April it announced the
purchase of the Henley Centre,
the US consultancy business,
and last Friday said It was
acquiring Rlnsrni Freeman, a
US sales promotion company.
WPP says the purchase of

EWA win bring in specialist

databasemanagement market-
ing techniques, innw^ing the
range of marketing services it

is able to offer. Such tech-
niques aim to give clients a
better idea of their customer
profile, tiiiw allowing market-
ing expenditure to be targeted
more effectively.

EMA was started in 1982,
and made a pre-tax profit of
£487,000 in the year to end-
Mirch 1987. According to
WPP, management accounts
suggest a pretax profit figure
of £604,000 in the 10 months to
end-January 1988. The vendors
have warranted profits after
tax of £487,500 for the year to

oid-March.
At March 31 1987, EWA’s

net tangible assets were
£673,000.

The deal is being funded by
an initial payment of £4J*m -

tLMm in cash and the rest in
WPP shares. Further payments
wiB be fo each year up
to 1993, conditional on after-

tax profits for the three years
to mid-March 1993. There is
also a bonus payment of up to
£L8a In WPP shares if poet-
tax profits grow at 25 per cent
a year compound in the the
five-year period. But the over-

all consideration cannot top
egg-iiw-

BOM back la black

BOM Holdings, formerly Bris-
tol (HI & Minerals with inter-

ests in ofi and gas, but now a
specialist fonutnre retailer
chaired by Mr David Balshode
of Mailer Estates, has moved
back into the MaA fo the 13
months to end-January 1988
for the first time since 1981.
Mr Bulstrode said that the

improvement fo the pre-tax
figure from a loss of £l.04m to
profit of £225,000 reflected the
contribution of Albancode
Group which reversed into
-BOH in September 1987, the
successful acquisition; and dis-

posal of property interests in
Cornwall and the continuing
reduction of central ,overheads.
Turnover made a significant

advance from £186,000 to
£12.98m and with no tax
(same), earnings per share
came out at 0.16p (2.81p
losses).

Advance at S.& U-

S. A U. Stores celebrated its

50th anniversary with a 40 per
cent increase in pretax profit
from £1.24m to £1.74m on
turnover only marginally up
from £37.76m to £37.77m for
the year to January 31 1988. A
final dividend of 2.75p has
been recommended, giving a
total of 4p (2Jp).
After tax of £670,000

(£540,000), earnings per 12
share came out at I0.16p
(&24p).

New Issue This amounoefnent appears as a matter of record arty. 1968

HispanoAmericano International Limited
George Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

DM150,000,000

5%% Deutsche Mark Subordinated Bearer Bonds of 1968/1993

with interest entitlement subject fo profits

secured by a subordinated Deposit with

BancoHispanoAmcpicano, 5.H.
Madrid, Spain

Issue Price: TOtWfc • Interest5%% pJL, payable annuafiy fn arrears on April 28 - Final Maturity: April 23. 1993 Denomination: DM 1,000 and

DM 1Q900 Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange

BANCO Dl ROMA
INTERNATIONAL SA.

CREDIT LYONNAIS SA& CO
(DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

COMMERZBANK
ACICNOSEUSCHMT

RAYERISCHE LANDE5BANK
GIROZENTRALE

CSFB-EHTCTENBANK

CHASE BANK
ACTMXSUSCHAfT

LTCB INTERNATIONAL
1MIED

SHEAISON LEHMAN BROTHERSAG.
BAMHMJS

Another qualityyear
from MICHEUN.

MichelinTyrePLC

Ybarending31stDecember 1987 1986 Increase

Turnover £567.3m S3

Profit before taxation £47.4m £33.9m 39.8

Profit aftertaxation £4Z8m £30.3m 413

Not*: Resitsare based on consoidatedaccountswith an unqualified audit report not yetNad with the RegoirarofCompanies.

1987 has been another successful yearfor MichoEn
Tyre PtXX Ourfundamental policy of insisting on the
wary highest standards in quality and service in

everythingwe do hasonce again contributed to this

Demand in both the Original Equipment and

Replacement markets was strong throughout our whole

product range and Export sales also showed impressive

growth.

The four U.K. factories have further increased both

production and production efficiency in 1987 and

continued emphasis has been placed on quality assurance

standards.A programme ofTotal Quality Improvement was
alsofurtherenhanced at all locations during the year.

In addition. Associated Tyre Specialists Limited produced

significant growth and profitability in 1987.

Michelin now employs more than 1 1.500 people in its

manufacturing and commercial operations in the United

Kingdom.

As the world's leading tyre manufacturer, we look

forward to providing our customerswith the highest quality

of productsand service in foe yearsto come.

MICHELIN TYRE PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
Stoke-on-TrentST44EY

WESTBURYpIc

Another year
building on success

Earnings per share up 52%

Pre-tax profits up 69%

Improvement in operating margins

Strengthened land bank

Current year started well

RESULTS ATA GLANCE
1988 1987

TURNOVER £122.8 million £93.9 million

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £15.4 million £9.1 million

EARNINGS PER SHARE 28.2p 18.6p

DIVIDENDS PAID AND
PROPOSED 5.5p 4.7p

The Annual Report & Accounts will be sent to Shareholders on 10th June.

Please contact the company if you would like to receive a copy.

WESTBURY
Head Office: Westbury House, Lansdown Road, Cheltenham, Glos. GL50 2JA
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Traders in Raymond Hugh

™blr Tin C
clash oyer

THE CREDITORS of tbe Interna-

stock sale

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Raymond Hughes on the decision that an international grouping is greater than the sum of its members

Tin Council nations escape liability after collapse

By Wong Sulong
in Kuala Lumpur

THE MASSIVE sales programme
of the international buffer-stock

emerged as a strong point of con-

tention between producer and
consumer members at the Inter-

national Natural Robber Organi-
sation (INRO) council meeting
here yesterday.

The session had to be extended
for another day to allow mem-
bers to reach agreement over
future buffer-stock disposals.

Producer countries expressed
concern that the substantial sales

by Mr Alda Hofmeister, manager
of the buffer-stock, would depress
prices, and wanted him to
restrict his operations.
They pointed out that the

INRO council had authorised him
at its last meeting in October last

year to arrange a “modest” sales
programme, its purpose would be
to raise funds to service INRO
until the second rubber agree-
ment comes into force. Mr Hof-
meister's matn guideline was to

be that bis sales should not dis-

rupt the market
Mr Hofmeister began to sell

rubber last September when the
price breached the “may-sell'*
level of 232 Malaysian/ Singapore

j

amts a kflo. He stepped up dls- :

posals after January when the i

price hit the “urasbsell" level of
242 cents.

He is believed to have sold
about 220.000 tonnes from his
370,000-tonne stockpile, but so for

his efforts do not appear to have
had any appreciable impact on
the market

Mr Hofineister told the INRO
delegates he believed prices

would soften within a month or

two as a result of the impact of

his sales, and the end of the win-
tering season in southneast Asia.

Consumer members of the
council opposed the producers'
move. They said that in view of

the current production shortage
and of strong demand, Mr Hcf-
meister’s main obligation was to

halt surging prices.

The current price is above 257

cents a kg, and some consumers
feel unless Mr Hofmeister is

allowed flexibility in his
operations, the price could
breach the upper intervention
level of 270 cents. At that stage

INRO would have to use all its

available resources to defend the
market
The heated debate on the buff-

er-stock sales is reminiscent of
the dispute during 1964-86 over
th&’iragB buffer-stock purchases
to defend the lower price range.

“Previously, it was consumers
who complained that the buffer^

stock manager was buying too

much, and wanted the price to

find its level." said an INRO offi-

cial. "Now it's the producers’
turn to complain that the man-
ager is selling too much rubber.'*

battle to be by the coundL

The council collapsed into insol-

vency in October 1985 owing
about ESOOm.

The Court of Appeal yesterday
liiwniiaurf appeals by creditors

against four High Court rulings

last year. On the most important

Issue it decided, by a 2-1 majority,

that the ITC's members were not
ifchfc under English law to pay

the organisation’s debts. The
members are Britain, the Euro-

pean Community and 22 other

On the other issues the three

• Upheld the striking-out of a
petition for the compulsory
winding-up of the ITC brought by
Amalgamated Metal Trading, a
London Metal Exchange trader
and £&3m ITC creditor;

• Refused an application by
another LME trader, Maclaine
Watson, which has a £6m Judg-
ment against the ITC, for the
appointment of a receiver of tiie

ITC;
• Dismissed the ITC’s appeal
against orders that ft must dis-

close the “nature, value and loca-

tion” of its worldwide assets to

Watson;
• Ruled that the EC did not
have sovereign immunity from
English legal proceedings.
The most significant appeals,

iwfakh had been heard together,

werein two of the soeaDed direct

arfwmft by which creditors hope

to have the ITC’s members hem-

hahle for its debts.

In actions by two London
Metal Exchange traders -
JJLRayner (Mincing Lane), a

glftn ITC creditor, and Madame
Watson - two High Court judges

held that the ITC had a distinct

legal personality, separate from

its members' and therefore was.

alone responsible for its debts.

The creditors contended that

the members were jointly and
severally liable for the debts.

Unlike Rayner, which sued all

the ITC members. Maclaine Wat
son limited its attack to the UK.
Other broker and bank credi-

tors of the ITC joined in theRay-
ner bearing to argue an the mem-
bers’ liability issue. The actions

by those other creditors, which
include additional claims for

rtmwHflBB for alleged negligence or
nftgjiggnt misrepresentation, are
expected to get to tbe High Court
later year.

Dealing with the direct actions.

Lord Justice Kerr said that the

creditors made three alternative

submissions:
• That the ITC had no legal per-

sonality distinct from its mem-
bers, who were an un-incorpo-
rated association trading in the

name of the ITC. The creditors’

contracts were, although made
nominally with the ITC, directly

with the members, who were
jointly and severally liable as

TtfSEe’Scdd have a separate

Brussels tries to avert

threat to meat imports
BV TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE European Community is

trying to head off a threat from
the Spanish Government to bar
pigmeat imports from other
member states.

1

The European Commission
said In Brussels that It had
increased the payments for
socaDed private storage by an
average 75 per cent
The new range, depending an

product and storage-length, is

Ecu237 to Ecu672 a tonne.
There is no public intervention

by the EC authorities in the
pigmeat sector.

Prices in Spain are now the
lowest in Europe. Madrid, egged
on by its fanners, has blamed
supplies from other EC member-
states, notably The Netherlands,
West Germany and Denmark.
Mr Carlos Romero. Spain’s

Agriculture Minister, last week
raised the issue of invoking tbe
safeguard clause in 'Spain’s
Accession Treaty. This, can be
.introduced when to -“

tote of tbe
normal" market situation arises.

But Mr FTans Andriessen, EC
Farm Commissioner, expressed
his reluctance and other EC
countries, such as France and
West Germany, objected.

Not only Spanish prices are

depressed. The market elsewhere

in Europe has been suffering.

For example, prices in the UK1

and West Germany have been
down more than 12 per cent on
their levels a year ago.

Moreover, a commission
riBrial last night said that, due
to the low prices. Spanish
pigmeat imparts had In any case
dropped to “a very low figure."

Spain’s problem is its inability

to export because the Brussels
authorities have not cleared its

producers for swine-feveri
Quantities now in storage have
thus to be disposed of on the
domestic market.

In an effort to respond to this
difficulty the commission also
announced yesterday that it was
sending a committee of
veterinary experts “to assess the
local situation."

’’Spain’s troubles : are also
symptomatic pCthe ovaraH rise in
European pigmeat output since

reforms were introduced in the
dairy sector.

Many formers are known to
have switched from milk to pigs

and thereby contributed to tbe

12QJXX) tonnes to 130,000 toames of

pigmeat In private storage:

legal personality -its members
were not absolved from fiafeflity,

the ITC bong “a mixed entity"

analogous to a partnership.

• ff the ITC was wholly distinct

from its members, it bad entered

Into contracts as their agent.

Lord Justice Ear said that the

first submission was untenable.

It disregarded the fact that, Hkn

virtually every other interna-

tional organisation, the ITC was
a legal entity under international

law.

Appeal judge rejects

- ‘misconceived’ data
that the EC bas

sovereign immunity

from English law

There were obvious reasons for

not incorporating international

oggamsations or legislating to the

effect that they should be treated

as if they wav bodies corporate.

To have done so would have been

to domesticate or naturalise
international legal entities by
subjecting them to the require-

ments of municipal laws Which

would be inconsistent with their

international character.

The essence of the creditors’

Hpwwri submission was that the
members bad a secondary direct

natality to the ITC’s creditors.
That argument could not be

established under English law.

Lttd Justice Eerr said. Therewas
no way hi which contracts made
by tiw ITC in its own name could
make its members liable, unless
through agency.

The judge said that for a kmg
time he had been persuaded that

tbe secondary liability,

under international law could
provide the answer “which jus-

tice requires in these deplorable

cases." In the end, however, he
lad been driven to conclude that

that argument also foiled.

“I Cannot find any basis for
concluding that it has been
shown that there Is any rule of
international hnr, trading upon
the member states Of the FTC,

whereby they can be held liable

- let alone jointly and severally
- in any national court to the

creditora of the ITC far tbe debts
of the ITC resulting from con-
tracts concluded fry the ETC in its

own name."
Selecting the third submission

on agency, Lord Justice Kerr said

that the relationship between tbe
member states ITC was
“in tiie nature of a contract of

or twAnifrmthip simi-

lar to that which arises upon the
formation of a company between
the tlmwihnWwB . . . and *h£

legal entity which they have cre-

ated by their contract at associa-

tion."

Lord, justice Eerr said that,

had he rated in favour of the
creditors on any of those subnris-

shxus, he would have held that
tin "i**1 states did not have

MacGregor warns of EC
attitude to pig-farmers
BY BUDGET BLOOM

BRITAIN WOULD find it

extremely difficult to persuade
its partners in the European
Community to accept measures
designed to ameliorate the
winwnt tdbdxt of nitr-farmers. Mr
John MacGregor, Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
has told the House of Commons
select committee on European
tegisLation-

Pig-farmers have been arguing
that because of Britain’s current
negative monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAs) they are losing
out, to Dutch pig-producers in
particular.

MCAs are faxes initially

intended to even out currency
distortions in trade between the
12 member states of the EC.

British pig-prodneera say they
are losing about £4 on each
mrimai said because. of the MCAs
and because production cutrantiy

exceeds demand htWhaf.is tradi-

tionaBy acydkafl trade.
- Recently pagformera saM the
Dutch had an advantage of about
£70 a tonne on bacon and about
£50 a tonne on fresh pock. -

Britain’s strengthening pound
in recent weeks has narrowed the
MCA gap. None the less. Hr
MacGregor has said he wOl con-

legal proceedings under the 1878

State Immunity Act
He described the EC's daim to

sovereign immunity as “entirely

misconceived, ill-judged and
untenable." .

Reaching the same conclusions

as Lord Justice Eerr, Load Jus-

tice Ralph Gibson said that,

sithungb the members were not

directly liable under Engtish tew
to the creditors, and could not be
ordered by English courts to pay
foods directly to tic ETC to sat-

isfy the creditors’ claims, they

were probably liable under inter-

national law to provide sufficient

funds to the FTC.
“Ordinary concepts of justice

should plainly so require. The
member states pursued their pur-

pose of trying, by the trading,

operations of their organisation,

to control tbe price of tin as they

wished to control it
“The member states had such

benefit as was produced by

and policy. They ought to pay tic
pauper costs thereof and should
not leave that cost to be borne by
the tanka and metal brokers to

whom their organisation turned
for assistance in carrying out
those purposes and that policy."

Lord Justice Gibson raid that

chums in respect of the members*
international law obligations

could only be pursued by the UK
Government.
Dissenting, Lord Justice

Nourae said that English and

international law togetherraro-

videda sound haste on,
wMdi the

members should be held bahte.

An WHpftah court must recog-

nise that in international law the

attribution of legal pasowWyJo
an hifryimtinmi organisation did

not necessarily free its members

from liability for its obligations.

The members retained an
«p i».«Liin> participation and cen-

tral, in the ITC’s affairs and had

not, as they could easily have
dmw

, tfxpreaaiy excluded or Km*

ited their Babfltty for the FTC’s

obligations. That Ifobfliiy, Lord

justice Nourse said, must be

joint and several - making each

member individually liable as

well as liable Jointly with all

other members.

The three Judges endorsed the

High. Court’s view that ti» ITC
was not subject to the English

court’s winding-up jurisdiction.

Rejecting Sf^brina Watson’s
receivership appeal. Lord Justice

Kerr commented that the
of a receiver would?

serve no purpose.

R would take the creditors no
further in their attempts to

recover their debts tern the

iflpmiwm, either directly of indi-

rectly.

The parties win return to court

on May 16 to consider the
consequences of the appeal
court’s rulings.

Tbe cases will then almost cer-

tainly go on appeal to tbe Law
Lords.

tfrme to press in Brussels for

total abortion of pigmeat MCAs.
However, a&Jcultare minister

of the mmntar nations of the EC
were deeply divided on the issue,

and be had little support,' he told

tiie select committee.

He said he would also like to

see steps .taken for a measured,
or. staged, devaluation of the
green pound in the preliminaries

to 1992 when MCAs as a whole
are due to be abolished.

However,' although fids was an
Important issue in tbe present
round of form price-fixing in
Brands,Mr MacGregor said that

his proposal had found little

favour mther with the European
Commission or with his fellow

agriculture ministers.

doe important reason why
Britain currently finds itself Iso-

lated on the usue of possible
adjustments to the green pound"
is aqy^devaluatfjbn of the
currency u^ut would result m
higher prices far formers In

Oil nations

outside

Opec offer

sales pact
By Richard Johns

to Vienna

MEXICO, backed by six other

non-member ail producers of fixe

SrgaKSm of

Exporting Countries, seized tbe

initiative at the outsetofan

^Tfcey have offered a 5 ptf

cut in export volumes until the

end of June if the 13 members ra

Cocoa rumours spread
BY MCHOLAS WOODSWORTH M ABDJAN

THE' IVCfRY Coast has reacted general atmosphere of insecurity

strongly to rumours that it is that baa markedly increased

lowering the guaranteed price Ivorian producers since

paid to its cocoa producers. the failure in March of the_Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation to

A high-level delegation lost agree on producer, price support

week toured cocoa-producing mechanisms.
. ; .

areas in an effort to squash The general instability pro-

rumours that the government voiked by tiie free fan of world

bas begun psyiny cocoa prodno- market prices has since been

era less than the FrtOOCFA per exploited in the Ivory (toast by
kg guaranteed The (telega- Lebanese and Ivorian bteamess-

tion included Mr Denis Bra men indirectly buying cocoa on
Unwin

,
Minister of Agriculture- behalf of the state marketing

The rumours have arisen in a board.

at a full emergency conference

tonight. Mexico’s proposal was
met here trinity with a petite

but non-committal response from

a consultative committee of min-

iates of six Opec states.

There could be a prolonged
deadlock in the exchanges
between the two groups because

most Opec states have been
thfnkiwg of matching CUtS OH &
barrelfor-barrel baste.

_

Dianrwi of a compromise have

frpfln clouded by Saudi Arabia’s
dff-fafcw to break off diplomatic

relations with ban.
Expressing what he stressed

was a personal view, Mr
Khaxempoor Ardebfli. Iran’s Dep-

uty Minister of Oil, said on
arrival that the break was
“intended to have a negative

on oil prices."

Iran is expected to back
strongly the non-Opec proposal

that the 20 ail exporters should

reduce supplies by 5 per cent
Apart fran Mexico, non-members
represented here axe Angola,
carnm, Colombia, Egypt, Malay-
sia, Oman.
Mr Fernando HJriart Balder-

ruma, Mexican Minister of

Energy, raid bis Government was
prepared to lower exports “if we
find an adequate proportional
response from OPEC.”

Curb on fishing near Falklands

It would thus undercut the
bngetioring measures which
have been agreed so painstak-
ingly in Brussels over recent
months.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE FALKLAND Islands
i
administration bas begun a

j

niHHi
j
nUiHm on overfishing and.

illegal fisiring in the South Atlan-

tic.M the past few days a Korean
vessel has been arrested and a
Polish trawler fined.

They are the firat sum actions
since the British Government
onfiataraRy declared~a iso-mfla

fishing tone round tin islands
and instituted a Horace system in
January 1987.

The Korean vessel, Cheung
Tong 5, owned by Daerim
Fisheries, was arrested on Mon-
day 25 nautical mites inside the

gone to tie north of the Falk-

lands.
A spokesman for tbe Falkland

Islands* Government said
yesterday that tiie Cheung Yong
5 was fishing without'a ncence
and feoed ,fines on three charges
totamng £350,000, phffi the forte-

ttne of its gear.
The Polish trawler is

understood to bare hada Horace
but was found Illegally tranship-

ping part of its catch. Indicating

it was exceeding catch quotas.

In the current season Which
Win mid in June, 140 vessels have
Boracafl to fish in the northern

zone for the more profitable
catch, squid. In the southern
zone only 43 licences wise
awarded this year.

The Falkland Islands
Government estimates that the
value - of the annual catch Is
inonnd £450nu ft receives flfonin
licence fees.

*-

During this season, the
anthorities have been aware of
increasing infringement of

rules end illegal fishing:

especially in tbe northern zone
where vessels can come in at
night, WMch is when the squid is

t u»

f t

upw UW MTO —- -“7” *-

restoring price levels to about $18 #

**Sudi^cnt would reduce world-

wide supplies by about 900,000

barrels a day. That would include

about 700,000 b/d from Opec and

200,000 b/d from non-member pro-

ducers. .. ..

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Aggressive selling seat the cash price of

nickel on the London Metal Exchange
-yesterday down by 16 per cent or by
53,326 to $17,400. Metal lor delivery in

three months tell by 7 per cent or Si ,100

to $14,275. Some traders thought the

easier forward trend probably reflected

the prospects ol freer availability of nickel

from the Soviet Union. But the general
supply situation remains tight hi the

absence of a resolution to the

Falconbridge dispute with the Dominican
Republic which la depriving the nickel

market of about 5 per cent of free world

output The nickel market remains

vulnerable to further substantial

movements either way but Is likely to be
contained over the short terra by a
support base around $12,000 a tonne and
resistance at $15,400 a tonne, analysts

suggested. All known bullish factors have
been digested and are still sufficiently

high to Induce a steady flow of European
merchant and speculative liquidation.
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IIS MARKETS
Precious metals Armed in early trading as
dealer buying prompled local buying •

which in turn touched off Hgbt slope,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. In

grifver, position squaring in the May
contract was noted, with traders rolling

forward Into the July contract Gama ware
extended as the energy complex opened
firm, but the markets fell back on
profKteklng. Copper was quiet. Arming on
commission house buying In the face of

local selling, the locals covered late In

the day. Energy futures ware firm hi earfy
trading, despite an Increase tn crude oU
stocks as reported by the AP.L. mainly
on speculative concerning (he current
Q-PJE.C. meeting. In quiet vohjme,
however, the markets eased to finish

lower on profittaWng and mhoed
liquidation. Coflee almost reached new
life of contract lows as speculative

tong-Hqufdation and shori-sellfng eased
prices. Sugar opened on the defensive,
but found trade support at lower levels

before producer selling took prices bade
down to the middle of the day's range.
Cocoa foil with tong-liquidation. Cattle

futures rained sharply on reports that the
marketing figure In the recent

catee-on-teed report was erroneous. In

addition, cash prices were higher. Live

hogs and bellies both rallied in response
to cattle and itietr own cash markets.
Profiesslonel buying firmed com futures.

Wheat was narrowly-traded, but found
support hem the on-golrtg Egyptian
tender. Meal derived strength from
spread buying against the soyoil, while
soybeans derived continued support from
reports of posstole weather damage In

South America, although profittakhtg held
the advance.
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Dollar and pound lack direction No incentive to trade
THE DOLLAR closed little
changed in Europe, after a trary
qtriel day. There were cm new
factors, with Tuesday's figures on
first Quarter US GNP growth
leaving the market rather con-
fused.
Once again dealers decided to

look towards the next important
US economic release before decid-
ing on the direction of the dollar..

This is likely to be the March
trade figures, around the mMdte
of next month, but may meet
with the same response, unless
the result is a very big surprise.
Yesterday’s announcements

that March US personal income
rose 08 jxo, with personal con-
sumption increasing 0.7 p£„ were
slightly above the general level of
forecasts, but received scant
attention in the market
The dollar dosed tmniumgpH at

DM1.6750, but rose to Y125-05
from Y124.75, and to SFrl.3875
from SFTL3865. It fell sUghtly to
FFcS.6850 from FFrSJ68.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s exchange rate fade*
rose to 92.7 from 925.
STERLING - Trading range

against the dollar in l887/88 xs

15785 to 1-4710. March average
15332. Exchange rate index was
unchanged at 78L2, compared
with 74a six months ago.
Sterling was no more active

than the dollar, but tended to
edge higher on speculation that a
meeting taking to. Vienna
between Opec and other oft pro-
ducers would result in an agree-
ment to control production.

Dealers woe reluctant to com-
mit themselves, ahead of tamor-

£ IN NEW YORK

row’s UK trade figures for March.
Forecasts for the trade figures

vary widely. City opinion tends

to favour an improvement on the

February visible deficit of
£150m, and the current account
shortfall of £72Qnx, but the mar-
ket ferns that disappointing fig-

ures could be used as an excuse
to sell the pound.
Sterling rose 20 points to

615770, and also Improved to
DM33450 from DM334; to Y234.75

from Y234; to SFrt.6050 from
SFr2.E0; and to FFr10.67 from
FErlO.0650.
D-MARK. - Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88 is

15305 to 15740. March average
1.6766. Exchange rate index
148.7 against 1475 six monthe
ago.
The D-Mark eased a little

against the dollar in Frankfurt
Hie dollar closed at DM15795,
compared with DM1-6730 previ-
ously. The market was very dun.
West Germany’s gross cur-

rency reserves rose' DMSOOm to

DMll75bn in the week ended
April 28, IniMcating Intervention

by the Bundesbank to support
the dollar.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene whan the ddBar was fixed at
DM15789 yesterday, compared
with DM15725 on Tuesday.
In Paris the foreign exchange

marirat continued to takfi & flat™

view of the presidential election.
A return to office for President
Bflttenand, In the final round of
presidential ejections cm May 8,
is now wide*? discounted.
The French franc improved

against the D-Mark at the Paris
fixing. The D-Mark was set at
FFr35920, compared with
FFr35968 an Tuesday.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in 1887/
88 is 15950 to 12155. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
Index 2445 against 221.9 six i

HwmlHy ngn
I

The yen dipped a fittie against
the dollar in Tokyo, but trading
was quiet The dollar touched a
peak of Y125.2S, an fears of rising
tension in the Middle East, after
Saudi Arabia announced It was
breaking oil diplomatic relations
with Iran.

But at this level the US cur-
rency attracted keen selling,
pushing it back to close at
Y12550, compared with Y1245S
on Tuesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES
any incentive to trade yesterday.

The lifie market was very dull,

and traders were not sure that« UK trade figures would
any great surge of activ-

ity.

It was pointed out that the
announcement of the Urate bal-

ance for March will be made only
a few hours before London takes
a long weekend break for May
-Day, and that dealers were
rmtiknty to take out huge posi-
tions in the knowledge that US
and Continental markets will be
trading on Monday.
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Large swings in the trade fig-

ures over recent months have
also mate the City reluctant to

place too much fidth in forecasts.

The general level of expecta-

tions ranges from a current
account deficit of £400m to
£G0ftn, but many traders fear this

does not fuBy represent the wide
degree of uncertainty in the fig-

ures.

This led to the somewhat tortu-

ous axguement that it will be sur-

prising if the market is not sur-

prised by the outcome.
Against background deal-

ers expect the general mood of

Lvrens nfwuY mb ranwi straws
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tedium to today.

Long term gilts traded less
than 18,000 contracts on LMte.
The June contract closed at
120-16, midway between Toot-
day’s dose of 120-13 and yester-
day's opening level of 120-10.

June three-month sterling
deposits finished unchanged at
91.24, after an equally dull day.
US Treasury bonds for June

delivery closed just above the
day’s low, at 88-17, compared
with 8857 previously, in a mar-
ket lacking other factors, traders
looked towards the talks between
oil producers In Vienna!
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HICHENS. HARRISON A CO
8cB Court Borne. II BhmrBdd Street

London BC2M ILB
(n± 01-58* 5171)

TRANSACTIONS IN THE ORDINARY SHAKES OF THE COMPANY WILL BE
EFVBCTUJ IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RULES AND REGULATIONS
GOVERNING THE THIRD MARKET.

THE INVESTMENT MAY CARRY A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK.
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Ample credit supply

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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TRADINGON the London money
market was very ndd, as deatas
became increasingly nervous
about the UK trade flames, to be
released cm Friday.

Sterling was equally quiet mi
the foreign exchanges, and Mted
to provide any inspiration, with
the futures market also lacking

direction.

The early trend was encomag-
ing in starling interest rate con-

tracts on Liffe, but the market-

Bills maturing in official
Twmta renaynient of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury
WBa drained £27&n, with a rise in

the note circulation absorbing
£12Sbl These were roughly bal-

anced by Exchequer transactions
adding E590m to liquidity, and
bank balances above target of
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failed to sustain its Initial gaixis,

leading to a general mood of cau-

tion.

Dealers noted that the three-

month sterling futures contract

has fallen recently and show a
martad thange In sentiment. It

now discounts a rise in US bank

base rates.

As the pooh market drifted

aimlessly, three-month sterling

interbank touched jut, bni

finished unchanged at 8%-S^4 p.c.

The day-today credit porinmi

on the money market continued

to improve. The Bank ofEngland
initially forecast a money market

surplus of £200m, but revised this

to a flat position at noon.

The authorities did not inter-

vene in the market during the

day.

In New York the US Federal

Reserve added temporary
reserves to the banking system,

via six-day system repurchase
agreements.
An addition of liquidity was

expected to offset a drain on
bank reserves, caused by rising

Treasury bahmcea at the central

bank.
Federal funds were trading at

6% p.c. when the Fed acted,

down from the opening level of

6ft p.c. Traders believe the
authorities wish to keep Federal

tends within & range of6% pjc.to

6% p.c. The average level on
Tuesday was 6& p.c

In Frankfurt call money eased
to 9275 px. from SJ30 px, with
banks -well supplied with hquld-
ity. Banks reserve hoUBngs at the
Bundesbank were DM44.6bn on
Monday, unchanged from Friday.
Reserve holdings averaged
DMSten during the first 25 days
of April, compared with the offi-

cial minimum requirement Of
DMsaahn for the nmole month.
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It helped us
grow up.

Now we’re going
from strength
to strength.

Since Its beginnings in 1925 as a milk

carrier in the West Country, Wincanton has
taken its development very seriously. Rather

than rely on a system of haphazard expansion,

Wincanton has preferred to follow a route

based predominantly on natural organic

growth.

This has given the company a reputation

for excellence, strength and stability.

For over 60 years, the Wincanton Group of

companies has served British industry and
built a nationwide fleet of over 18.000 vehicles.

If encompasses a leading national motor-

group and one of the fastest growing auction

groups in the country. And its success proves

that quality counts.

The Wincanton Group goes from strength

to strength and - with the resources of Unigate

nourishing future growth - it looks forward to

further success in every quarter of the road

transport industry'.

Wincanton Group Limited
Station Road, Wincanton. Somerset BA9 9EQ.

Tel: (0963) 33933

W I N C A N F 0 N GROUP

ARLINGTON MOTOR HOLDINGS NATIONAL CAR AUCTIONS • WINCANTON CONTRACTS LTD
VENTURE HIRE l fD • WINCANTON DISTRIBUTION SERVICES LTD WINCANTON VEHICLE RENTALS LTD.
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ACROSS
Writes things about street res-

taurant (6)

Scurf on dress a student finds
derisory (8)

i Justify need to Include a Rolls

Royce <7)

George's first to drop off. hop-
ing for a pain killer (7)

pine from end to end (4)

l Top MO in new hospital is

all-powerful (10)

i Len could be first to sign on
(5)

;
Declined to have Russian
blend brought In (7)

i Taught man to swallow water
fr>

is always coming bade round
for change (6)

,
possibly tether will take bade
post in legislative body (10)

Drop doctor back to get it (4)

, Deliver impassioned speech for

medical assembly (7)

Get mum to ring about rent

being cut (7)

Police officer Green sat shak-

ing (8)

Nursery in an Indian church

(6)

DOWN
.
Confuse porter with angry
interjection <S>

Murders1

of foreigner (SO) is

imprisoned (91

About six months back (4}

Musician takes wine home in

it (8)

6 Duplicated and distributed pro-
cedure 500 (10)

7 Around midnight look oat Car

smithy (5)

8 Stretch, that turn left before
going round Gateshead (6)

9 Die lifting rugs on to piano (5)
14 Siam is terribly slow to adjust

(10)
17 Puzzling note with new ver-

sion Tm acting (9)

18 Sailor, hiding inside, over-
whelms manager (9)

19 A few words which might be
pronounced (8)

22 Passed design for suit (6)

23 Grind the big end Hans
worked on®)

25 Return to mind dog after Eliza-
beth turned up (5)

27 Number In favour of accepting
union leader (4)
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manufacturing, brewery, retail

and even tobacco stocks.

With so many Alpha stocks

attracting speculative interest

Account Dealing Dugs
,

Option
' Loft Account

"Cdbgs dna DeaUmre Gr
Apju Apia Apia ibars
AWSS lies Hays Hay IS

Mg IS Her 20 Hay SI

THE UK STOCK market gave
“self up almost entirely to bid market indices rose sharply dur-
speculation yesterday as the ing the first half.of the session,

reverberations of Nestle’s £2Jbn But more th*» one third of the

bid for Rowntree resounded FT-SE list showed falls through-
throughout the consumer share out the day. The Index itself

sectors. In its speculative exdte- closed a net 5J up at 1806-7.

meat, the stock market brushed Outside the takeover features,

aside more fundamental factors, turnover showed only a slight

such as the prospects for the UK increase. With -sterling little

March trade figures, due on Fri- changed during the London trad*

day. Ing session, the international

However, fears that today's stocks lacked feature,

profits statement from 1CZ might Government bonds were hign~

include a rights issue cooled the lighted by renewed switching

market frenzy towards the close; into Index-linked issues by
and the early gain of 13 FT-SE domestic institutions. 1-L stocks

points was more than halved by gained about % point, while ooo-

the end of the day. ventional Gilts showed little

It was a day when any tale, no
matter how outlandish, could be
sure of an attentive reception. In

mid-afternoon, the UK Treasury
found itself obliged to deny City

rumours that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
had resigned.
There was further, and heav-

ier, demand for Cadbury
Schweppes after General Cinema,
the US holder of a 17.7 per cent

Takeover speculation in consumer stocks features

equities and I-L Gilts advance
- the luxury car manu-

facturer, found new friends oud aroused persistent buying

change on the day.

The sector remains effectively

at a standstill ahead of tomor-

row’s publication of the UK trade

figures for last month. A talking

point was the Bank of England's

announcement that it expects to

hold two more auctions of stock,

following the three experimental

auctions held last year.

The announcement is, "consist-

.... r_. ent with the market perception of

stake, disclosed plans for possible, low funding prospects in Gilts'
-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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control of the British chocolate
sweets manufacturer. But UK
analysts, and the Cadbury direc-

tors, were sceptical of General
Cinema's intentions, regarding
its SEC filing which said it might
seek control of Cadbury, as some-
what ambiguous.
Cadbury shares dosed 31 up at

382p after touching 3S7p. Trading
was heavy, but the Seaq volume
of 3im shares was overstated by
6.2m because of inaccurate
entries. Around Urn shares had
already changed hands by 8.00am
as the City learned of the over-

night disclosures by General Cin-

ema.
Rowntree continued to trade

actively as both its Swiss suitors

disclosed fresh share purchases.

Nestle took its stake to 637 per
cent by buying 4Jhn shares at

9003p, the top price Nestle can
pay, after allowing for retained
dividend. Speculative appetites
were whetted by Jacobs
Suchard's disclosure that it had
increased its stake to 16 per cent
with the purchase of a farther

2.5m shares on Tuesday. Rown-
tree announced the 9200m dis-

posal of Tom’s Foods, a US snack
food subsidiary.

Shares in Rowntree closed 2

easier at 826p, after touching 937p
earlier. Trading volume totalled

ism shares.

The search for the next trea-

sure trove of globally-recognised
consumer brand names saw
investors ranging across the
retail share sectors, buying food

commented one leading trader.

The Bank was known to favour

further use of the auction sys-

tem. and its stated maximum, of

yvhn for the two proposed sales

presents no problem for the mar-

ket
Food Shares were buoyant an

continued bid fever, speculators

looking to the next potential

takeover target after Rowntree
and Cadbury Schweppes. North-

ern Foods immediately Sprang to

mind, the shares rising a further

6 to 280p, after 288p on turnover

of 5.9m. United Biscuits gained 5
to 294p, after 30Op, as some 12m
shares changed hands, while Uni-

gate rose U to 278p. Ranks Hovis
McDongall, in which Goodman
Fielder of Australia ha* a signifi-

cant presence and is now free to

mount a full bid, touched S60p
prior to closing unchanged at
353p. Fttch Lovell firmed 5 afresh

to 265p and Bassettput on 9 more
to 240p.

Tate and Lyle rose ID to 785p
awaiting the half-year figures,

but cash and carry group Nurdin
and Peacock gave ground follow-

ing the preliminary results to
close 7 lower at I34p.

Brand-name enthusiasts
launched a two-pronged attack
on Brewery majors AUied-Lyons
and Guinness. Speculation of
Bond Corporation buying took a
back seat as Allied, with such
brand names as Canadian Club
and Courvoisier, burst higher
during a mid-morning frenzy of
activity when an agency broker

paid as modi as 440p a share for
stock. The tempo could not be
maintained and Allied-Lyons
eased back to close 2d un cm
day at 424p after turnover of 9.0m
shares.

Guinness, with Bells, Johnny
Walker and Gordon's flfa in its

stable, also traded heavily. Some
7.0m shares passed through the
system as attention was drawn to

its quality brands the price
settled only marginally below the
session's highest at 316p, for a
gain of 17%. Interest spilled over
to other leaders which eventually
scored good rises. The list

included Whitbread “A", 3l4p,
Bass, 855p, and Scottish & New-
castle, 283p.

Beckttt and Column, the world-
wide household products group,
were again well to the fore,
advancing 21 further to 882p for a
two-day gain of 54p. Some L4m
shares hnwis yesterday.
Commeating on the market’s

preoccupation with branded con-

sumer product companies, Kletn-
wort Grtevson point out that
although they have no reason
whatever to suspect any offer is

contemplated for Reckitt, an exit

p/e of 15-20 (takeout {nice of £11
to £15) would represent a conser-
vative objective valuation of the
group to any party with an ade-

quate degree of synergy.
Storehouse moved back

smartly to centre-stage as a sto-

gie trade of L2m shares at 281p
prompted a subsequent surge of
buying interest which lifted the

stock to 292p hid at one stage.

Later they dipped back to dose at

284p, a net gain of 8, with turn-

over reaching R 3m
The market was alive with sto-

ries that Robert Maxwell, said to

bold a stake of around 2 to 8 per
emit, was the buyer, and that a
similar stake had been acquired
by Hong Kong Wharf prior to a
fan bid.

Banal once again topped the
list of active stocks to the widely
traded electronics leaders with
iim shares moving through the
SEAQ system. At the dose Racal
were 6% up at 246%p having
touched 248p at one point Deal-
ers reported a fresh wave of

strong buying interest, modi of it

via tiie ZDB screens, including
widespread buying triggered by
the huge activity in traded
options where turnover expanded
sharply to over 5,000 call con-
tracts and only 831 puts.

Fuelling the latest rise in the
shares was a continuation of the
recent stories that a stake is

being accumulated in the com-
pany as a prelude to a foil hid.

Last week there were rumours
suggesting Cable ft Wireless or
GEC could be interested in bid-

ding fbr the group.
The off majors closed with only

minor changes on the day follow-

ing the latest developments at
the OPEC gatherings in Vienna
which boosted North Sea oil

prices by some 25 cents a barrel.

Enterprise and LA5MO were
two outstanding features with

the former up 8% at 399p and tbs
latter 12 higher at 384p -on a
turnover sharply higher at 43m -

amid rumours that a merger of

the two is on the cards in the
near future. Ultramar jumped 10
to 285p on talk that Sir Ron Brier-

ley is dose to selling on his near
13 per cent stake In the company
to a predator.
The life assurance sector was

the scene of major two-way
activity after the life Assurance
and unit Trust Regulatory
Organisa£ion(Lautro) decision to

make life brokers reveal their
ftYmmiodnrwi foy gulling life poli-

cies. The Lautro move was
regarded by analysts and traders

as being likely to depress sales of

policies via intermediaries and
lead to cut-throat competion to

the life arena. Life shares
dropped sharply at the outset but
quickly staged a strong recovery
amid a fresh wave of takeover
speculation before dipping off

Main lain in the day.
Pearl slmnp«i to 447p at the

outset but then surged ahead to

touch 472p OQ ^»lfc of faiminpnt

spurted 25 mom to 120p on news
that York Trust and GM1 Land-

mark Management had each
bought- stakes of around 10 per
cent at 130p per share.

A combination of takeover
speculation and brand-name

emerged, from the shadow of ster- of Rothmans fiteraational, 14
hng/doDar influences with a rim

bid developments before sttpptog of 6 to 284p- Vdmne increased
Britannia Arrow, the fund

off to dose a net 14 higher at noticeably to 2.5m shares. FB management group, attracted

468p; the late decline followed Group, on the other hand, wilted buying' interest and:
market stories of a possible .further 'as most analysts ad^ed 7 to Harri-

rights issue in the pipeline. d^tena caution after Tues- ^ & featured Over-
Long-standing takeover favour- daste seas Traders with a gain of 23 to

ite Magnet revived strongly and downat234p Spariffing first-batf ggj- news that the
rose 11 to 244p on turnover of profits raised Jewuffi 5 more to nnnt.g| results would be
LSm, but BPB drifted off to close 133p iridteHflrtwelJ^provedto nn May n
4 cheaper at 281p. Westbnry U^foltow^o Traded Optionactivity expan-
doeed 2 cheaper at 249p following PgroBssfan to dtevefop its site at ^ ^ total 0r con-

the annual results and a £2Sm KjdHngtgn, _ tracts rising to 46^53 made up of

rights issue proposal. R««totm^iials lat^US
34,973 calls and 1L280 puts. Bus-

1CI settled virtually unchanged acquisition m inmalocm^i-
ness Cadbury Schweppes rose

at 993p with recent buying enflm* «a&on of Ml helped the m news that General
siasm dampened by fears that shares rise Sto whfle DBG,

of the US may make a
today's first-quarter results may U JJSp,

from
group. A new 390

accompany fund-raising propos- series was introduced at the out
ala Foseoo revealed prgunmaiy set to accomodate the sharp rise

unfits at the top end of market Saatcfai ft Saatchi and several ^^ ^^ying share price and
estimates and the price other Agendas £££& the May 360 and 390 «>na proved
responded with a gain of 6 at

to he the most popular. Cadbury
246p. Croda International strengthened further to Zoup. 3 ipa mfia and 734 puts
Deferred moved up 11 to_187p. SS" overall. Racal were popular.
Beeduun, up 13 at 479p, in a tog UK-based independent data- snai calls and 831 nuts,

volume of some 33m shares were bay management company lor R0jj[s_H0yce gaW business
Inevitably caught up in the vogue cash and shares, e*k^ forward

witi1 ,425 calls noted. The ETSE
‘ 516p. Against the trend, U5M- *

listed Wbfruey Mackay-Lewis
suffered a fresh setback to close 7

down at 93p; the agency recently

issued a warning about second-

half profitablity.

Properties showed few signifi-

cant movements, but the rmder-

for branded consumer product
companies. Other International
stocks rarely strayed from over-

night closing levels.

WeUcoxne drifted off to dose 5
at 464& interest is cur-

centred on the group’s

contract attracted increased vol-

ume with calls rising to L596 and
puts expanding to L908.

Traditional Options

interim figures, due nest Thurs-
day. Assuming first half sales lying tone was firm and the fead-

anti profits contributions from ers managed modest gains.

Retrovir, the group’s anti/Alds
drug, BZW, file securities bouse,
anticipate pre-tax profits of
£98.5m compared with £8L2m.
Kleinwort Grtevson is looking far

a figure of £96m but believes the
shares could be more affected by
any comments on the sales build
up of Retrovir than by the
results.

Renters eased 6 to 484p; at the
annnal meeting the

Peachey featured, rising 10 to

455p.
The escalating P ftO ferry dis-

pute felled to deter occasional
buyers of the shares which
advanced 7 to 590p In small vot
mriA.

The absence of the much-pubS-
dsed dawn rato bad little lasting

impact an Courtanlds. An early
reaction only served to encourage
fresh aggressve support, leading

• Fbst dealings Apr 18
• Last dealings Apr 29
• Last declarations July 14
• Far Settlement July 15
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

There was a noticeable expansion

of activity in the Traditional
option market. Stocks favoured

for the call included New
England Properties, SI Group,
Helical Bar, Cadbury Schweppes,
Bula Resources, Magnet, Cam-
fortL GharterhaU, Courtaulds, B.
Priest, Eagle Trust, Regentcrest,

that the figures so far to a revival of speculation of an Tesco, Norfolk Capital, African
- * — * *

—

L J—1

Lakes, GEC, and Fergabrook.
Puts were arranged in CamfonZ,
Control Securities, British Petro-

leum partly-paid, Scottish and
Newcastle and Willis Faber,
while doubles were transacted in

Bdhaven, Adwest. Helical Bar,
Cadbury Schweppes and J.
Crowther.

year are encouraging, but
also pointed out that the strength
of sterling could, if continued,
depress results below original
expectations.

Shiloh, a strong market of late,

dipped 32 to 257p on disappoint-
ing preliminary figures while
Hawtsl Whiting; which turned in
an jjmwiai loss cf fl fen compared
with a profit of £A3m in the pre-

vious year, dipped 15 to 185p.

imminent devekroment. in a mar-
ket described by a leading trader

as “hyped up”. The shares were
finally ID up at 394p after turn-

over of fl-frrt- On this occasion
other Textiles followed with Daw-
son International rising 11 to

215p and Atkins Bros, gaining 7
further to 272p. Glen Abbey

.NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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PAPERS (2) PROPERTY (T) TEXTILES fl) RRwr& titre. WrrrdA, Brvnrw, ML Ctty Kklgs,
TRUSTS (H] DU K> OWmSKAII TRADBRS <Q NHL Horn® La*. SVpa UOS. OU CD Enpryv
PUunAnOHS O) THIRD market civ Chhh. MMES (O Rantfmfn IM, V*m Rand.

HEW LOWS (XXV Accra 800*, McRntoy RMUH.
AM MJ>MJ p| TRW, OOWtaMM p) Soncrs

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tfw fohowtag is based on trading vo/uitk for Alpha securities deafl ttaoogti the SEAQ
3arstHnyestEntaviintn-5iwL ..

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilatini of the Financial Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actnaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
A
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

CAPITAL GOOOS (207)

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction CM)
Electricals (12)

Electronics (32) —
Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13) —
Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUPasm
Brewers and Distillers (21) —...

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)—
Health and Household O23

Leisure (30)—...................— ....

Packaging & Paper (17) —
Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (35) ..............—.........

Textiles (181

OTHERGROUPS(931 ...

Agencies (19).

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (141

.

Shipping and Transport (12).,

Telephone Networks C2)

M IscelUgeow (2fe) —
IHOUSTMAI. GROUP (488).

Wednesday April 27 1988

Mex
No.

759JS
1019.02

159197
2012-15

1547.81

389.97
451.26

27548
125842
107157
118331
92941
208197
178749
128199
417.10

3297.07

84162
82172
8*739
113732
100L57
11*192
188547
949.71

112459

947.01

OWl

“r
44
-13

"3L7
-46
-4J

HIJ
•44
*2.9

+14
-13
*13
*14
*14
*17

“+L2
*14

**«
*16
*13
*06
rt.7

*16

EsL
Earnings

Yleld%
ffllaxJ

1187
1171
96S
964
1065

2147
1161
*65
869

11.11

157
7.90

192
841
942
868
9JI

10.98

11.92

743
1240
1042
1J7!
1164
1268

960

Gross

Dhr.

mw>
(Act at
(25%)

3.97

343
363
195
345
138
$.91
445
137
345
345
369
344
267
369
3.94

449
368
3.97

4J3
263
445
149
461
464

342

EsL
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

1242
1163
1114
1249
1245
1248
2241
9.97

1341
1183
12.71

1197
16.93

17J7
15.96

1407
1449
1469

1145
1762
1848
1165
1365
U45
948

1303

to dale

*42
743
1702
2348
1247
864
J.99|

449
3942
867
745,
MS
1269
840
1144
447
4363
261
863
749
941
2008
845
2167
0.H
1802

Tae

*

Index

No.

75861
182245
I59UZ
199848
153948

39L91
45204
272.97

124941
10*947
1I72J2

9184*
2117-31

178343

127563
48543
32746*
84809
*1348
1*362
1337.97

99967
11554*
117964
94544
111888!

94242

s

Index

No.

75265
100964

158341
198342

153444

39101
44442!
269.9*

123441
185149
108548
8*457nun

1783.7*

127204

41361
3285.99

83238
58308
•5949
113905
98461
114347
1175.99

94348
111769

Fri

¥

Index

No.

75204
U1L94
1597JZ
19873*

153241
38741
44746
28867
12326*
105137
108968

04949
210865
178067

127161!

48448
331145
83245
58841
85808

113547
98160
114248

1X01.98

94465
110963

93168

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

88268
1078.92

141764

210563

193338
48847
47460
33069
148549
118562

1104.91

89262
219032
220768
128942

*1461
359841
182964
78743

180848
141168
124935
127404
201858
109845
129407

M l VHTH WTffl 1 1 ! ! >TTIrrm IMUtI

59 500 SHARE INOEX (500) ESS3KU Elj dunIE3E3 i 113331

66866 _ 4.92 _ 1169 KSE3 M3J9 7X2.71

-BJ 2464 *67 552 27.45 k' *1465 74361

65 97869 -06 563 24.97 riuo 973.99 975.99 9*163

66 537.76 -flJ - 560 860 53865 5346* 52837 53868

67
68

90564
346.79

+L0
-06

1069
4J5 361

Hi21
347J5 34*67

8926*
3473*

115364
362.77

2155.97 461 268 2*61 468 115531 115868 115265 182261

70 ESbon 969 465 12.78 3.74 3*9.17 38763 38867 46467

71 |reaufYre44g7*fWfyr!TT|0||nreiMMRRTTTT1 *06 WMKB 87867 IKK 8*367 95865
4*865 +L0 mm 1169 4*332 45930 44861 47937

91 Oeerteas Traders (8) 1049.67 *06 "tilwtm 1168 tLiiaPm 1031.70 94438

99 nwriUi ,'i *06 - EQ - im 1U769

lades W3M Oar's QV-l Are Are «re Are Are Year

No. HI (nr 2b 25 22 21 20 ago

1886.7 *5.9 1813.9 180*6 18986 17776 17716 1791.1 UIU 28386

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Apr
27

Oar's
change
%

Tue xdadi.
todayM

British fiamtttxd

123J1 +0.03 123-28 3.76

14069 *0.08 14058 4.46

3 Oner 15 years 14862 +0J2 140.64 565

4 Irredconables.... 26462 *0.06 16452 6.08

5 All nocks 137^2 *0.07 13703 461

Iado-Urttd

126J4 *0.18 rTTTn 051

7 119.76 *050 v| U8
8 *067 BhH U2

9 *0.16 tTTffl - 467

10 Preferrate 90.79 *0.11 90.69 - SLID

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

IB

JikL
mtllam

Lmv
Coapofi

5 rears..

15 years.

25 rears.

High

Coupons

hratamaMes
25 years.

tadm-Unbd
WlatiMiate5%
Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate10%
htfl*ttoiratelO%

- W
QrerSyrs.

5jis..

DierSynJ

OCHA 5 jrrars.....

Wre*s.„..,
25 yean,

Prefuan,

Wed

8.78

905
964
942
937
942
930
962
947
968

235
3.75

139
368

10.73
1863
1063

9.99

Tim Year

kapproxj

8.75

907
9.04

942
968
943
968
963
948
968

243
348
144
361

10-74

1068
1868

9-91

868
8.70

841
860
8.92
8.93

8.K
966
868
862

262
367
248
34S

96Z
1064
1847

1840

fOpenlng Men 1B08.1; 10am lfllO.Ai 11an 18L2.0} Nowl^li 1 pm 18123}2pm lBlL8;3i>m 18DB.9;3J0 ora 1807.Bi4pni

t Flat yield. H Igteand kws record, basedate, values andconstituent changes arepdM istttd Id Satentyr Issues.A new listof constituents Is

availablefrom the PuM IsbefS, The Financial Times, Bracken House. Camon Street, ILondon EG4P4BY,p4cel5p, by post32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

—
PUTS

[ P r
pins

Optica G9 tnmEDMEza Option iehitmaIdS
360
390
420

71
47
29

77
SB
40

m
50 HU LASMO.

P382)
330
360
390

53
27%U

64
47

76
59 H 12

25

muu 29
18
uo in P.&0.

P590) m 95
47
12

115
77
50 Ei

fa

27
37

uuHiUy 13
38
25
14 il

9
20
33

nu 33
22

42
30 Uu IS

26
Ptessw
1*361)

140
160
180 H 26

15
B

35
23
14

2
8
22

7

§

j§mu11yi 12
32
62

17
38
67 mU 90

63
40

110
78
55

5
20
55 y

li^jimun11
11
24
45 i 22

u myP 47
36
28

2
7

23

Cons. Gold

P940)
900
950
1000

no
88
*2

150
125

190
150

45m
100

75
100

90
U5

RTi
(*377 )

360
380
390

23
12 M 57

40

10
22 H 32

47

OxanaMs
1*391)

3*0
390
420

48
30
22 m 68 i 22 a Vrtltafs

P85)
80
90
100 y 15

10
7

3

17

&

20

B
14
22

On. IMm 300
336
3*0

47

iift-4 M
33

II £27
43

rUi )
12 Wm El Optkw ca i'~»C3IEZS Pec

BriUriiGas
P074) Li19 HES

6
11
17

9

28

Aannd
1*361 ) yAII

34
22
15

4
12
25

b
15
2b

9
16
29

Baretais
(M37) iG.EX.

ris) ) mU 22
U
5

3
3

12
30 u 10

a M 20
11

35
18 y 48

77
50
80

G.K.N.
1*3051 n 37

23U H 48
36
23

15
22
36

~v'
27
43

Beeetaa
fM7»» y 65

34
15 yEl £

43

14
28
48

Grand tin.
IM94)

460
500
550

53
28
9 y 11

26
60

U
33
63

22
37

Boots
ran yuuyiiy IB

26

LCf.
1*9931

950
1000
1050

95
«2
40

105
80 yHu ’ *6”

82

BTR
<•2541

240
260
280

2D
9
3

30
20
10

35
26
lb u 12

24
34

14
24
37

W) 260
280
300

35
23
13

45
31
22 ti

6
15
25 u

_
16
27
37

BtacCMe
<*427 ) m 62

43
23

57
37 n 34

57

Land Securities

1*5*7) EH11iNn 12
27
53

33
60

Wxnes
1*179 > y 30

18
U

3
12
26 El

9
19
32

Marta A Spencer.

«79> m 23
10
4 LI

30 4
10
27

fa

15
29

8
18
31

Gtan
P946) E3

73
45
22

213

3
125
97
75

IB
40
72

35
57
87

30
72
100

BrHoU
P51B)

420
460
500

70
35

77
45 B 2

3
8 II

- Harter SUL
1*474) I 60

27
8 y 48

28 oy 35
57

Rons nwcx
1*1131 m Hy Ki

7 ,

11
17

Hanson
F12BI y HiE.Hii] 18

S7C
PW5) ii

34
19
10

40
2B
18

46

U
4
11
a

8
15
25

11
19
a

lore
TOM) my a

12
fa

26
16

u
1

13
26

StfHtwy
rao i

220
240
260

2*
19
6

32
28
10 HIIi 12

19
36

UkUudBk
(*383

)

35
13
7

47
28
15

52
35
23

7
20
42

17
35
55

22
40
60

SbHI Trjns.
1*1066)

1000
1050
1100

110
80
50

130

78

160

107 y 47

90

Sean
1*135) m 10

5
2

19
14

6
12
28 y 12

IB

Storehouse

(*285 >

no
280
300

40
30
20 u 57

47 uu a
40

Tore
(•152) m 24

23
fa

28
18
9

3
12
29

16
31

19
32

330
360

33
18
8

45
25
M ym 12

25
45

17
30
50

Tresttnnse Fane
(*234) i 20

8
3 y 34

23
12

4
13
30 i 13

23-
38

T3JB.
(•103) Z

120

8

B
10
*
3

4
11
19 m 8

14

There EMI
1*620

)

600
*50
700

40
28
8 yy 15

45
85

32
M

44
74

Ultramar
(*285)

240
260
280

55
39
25

62
4*
33

70
35
44 EiFi

10b
tt
25

Uni leverM71)
460
500
550 uuy 15

37
82 y 30

WootwrU)
ran

260m
300 u 45

33
23

53
43» e 13

22
33

15
23
35

WeHcnuw
P467 )

460
500
550

32
14
5 ym 23

47
87

45
65

{ Option ESYTSCE1ES Nov

Bril Acre 390 24 43 53 7 ES 30

P406) 470 7 26 38 21 11 45
460 2 - 57 Kfl -

BAA ES 22 KS 3 10 12
rill) II 16 1 fl b 15 17ei 12 Efl 13 20 23

BATInds MM 50 60 mnES 22
PCI) LI 32 43 Fl Kfl 33

Kfl 1* 27 EflEl 57

BriLTeteM 270 ESo 41 Kfl 6 9
t>246) 240 El fl 77 13 lb

260 mKfl 15 Mm 25 2b

CiAwrSdiMppa 390 48 *8 80 mm 15 25
P369) 360 29 4V 58 Fl 32 40

390 10 33 43 Efl 47 57

300 o 40 Efl 20
(*317) 330 1Kfl 20 Efl 35

3*0 KflKfl Kfl -

390 34 45 - 17 25
(*410) 405 16 9 — —

420 IS 32 - 33 38

Option

Com. 9h% 2005
n02)

Tr. 12% 1995
1*113

1

TK OS/OT
PU9)

100
102
204

U2
IK
1U
1X6
118
120

U« Mar Ann

2

Efl E|cmEflC3ElEfl
FT-SE 1*00 210 - _ _ _
tadex 16M 160 167 177 190 5 8 15 ?)

(*1808) 1/00 110 122 135 15ft i 15 25 Hi
i/» 60 80 98 115 2)j « 40 90
1800 14 47 67 85 9 45 M) 70
iiftO Hi 25 45 W 47 73 HR 97
1900 11 25 42 97 112 125 130
1950 5 6 15 27 147 153 1*5 16S

April 27 Total Contracts Calls 34,973 Pats U680
FT-SE Index Crib 15% Pua 1908

UndsrhfLog facortty pricft.

Stock

General Accident.
General Fleet __
Glaxo.
Globe hnestment—
Grande
Grand Met —
GUS“A~.

Voltane
000's

1600
2.400
1
'°74

IS

stock
Volume
000'S

RMCl
RHM.

Org..

GtunDan IL£.

.

GKN
Guineas
M
HawkerSMdeley^
HlllsdoM HoMans.
HI

tawtiB
Incas

Prudential 765
Racal 10.000

227
~ 60

, - UBOO
Recktn&CoUnan-. 1.400
Redland 292
Reed loti 1,200
Reuters "B" 855
RTZ 1.100
Rulls-Ragn 924
Rottunarp “B" 2,700
Rowntree', 13,000

Bank Scotland- 257
Inrorawe .... 439—-i— 706

Saatdrf&sancftf- 631

^^SsMTOanle- 4,000
Stars.. 3.0530
Shell Transport I.50(-
Smltti & Hepbew 4,700
Standard Chartered. 737
Storehouse- 7.100
Sun All Lance 5*6
T&N- - 139
tsh 719

£400

CaaamclaMMdaa-
Coas-Gold.
Cootaoo.

9400
504
664
466

GaglMataaCtaia- 474
EntBprtseOII 1.200
Fhons 4500

Carta*Ids
Palaaty.-.-—...

DeeCorponUna.
Dixons.

Muta& Spencer.-.
Maxwell Cmnni.

—

MetalBox_
Midland Bart—.
NatWest Bank
Next.

Tarmac

.

Tesco.

Northern Foods-..

Heart Group.
P4.0
PtHctnptou —
PiMqr

THORN EMI
Trafalgar House—

.

TrosthMoe Forte

—

Ultramar
Unilever
United Biscuits—
We I Icon*
Whitbread “A"

—

Williams HoWags.
Wooftrortb™

4300
1600
1^00

94
742

4.000
4.500
12.000

441
1.800
1.000
513

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Rises
68
9

Faffs

21
10

299
95
19
1

453
157

Oils
Plantations .

30
2

Others ... ..... _
64
113

39
52

Same
24
33
798
389
59
10
92
83

Totals. 8% 536 1,488

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Pita

£

100
unm
un
)«».
100

iSd
in

FJP.

FA
FJ>.

F6.
*35
F.P.

FJP.

F.P.

ML
F.P.

F.P.

I MU

Date

19/S

29/4
Ufi

1968

M*
Stack

RtPIZOp.

K l^iPcOCmlUPf
. .

! Mere. Seo. 1D% 1st lion, ausUg ^IWmJb.TifKCmp WPrfa

fPlP
H Bed 133m.

BOHiattiaWF:

ou«
Pike

£

,«P.

"RIfiHTS” OFFERS

Price

P

27
HJO
35
S3)

500
MO
91
30

4
s

Paid

Mm
Ml

M
HI
Ml

I

O ' 1988

Eta ImI An

Rm i
I

iil ti

N"HW*5P
of MeadCm.

WSS&:
SsiiaBjnlOp—

MniltaHU).

Ctalep

Prist

P

y&»

-i

-i

+2
-1

*2

*3
+1
+1

f
Ibwta re dlridertmu

BHlmD Idtkdng amis BttkMMdL'
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
emurrfeMtM) HETmuinsfeMtMi

StamrictM
TnoMet ....

BrtikaHIdB
Carbteg T-
Coo MatocHtaak ..

D SuMcriak
UnDavteBnk

.

EaaftUMk
MTHoUIng
I.S.S8$yjmK...
•tafce&uk
tow lota. _MniMh
SophuDmolsM .

Swedes

>15
509 H
456 1-03

254.4
1213
321
189
46S
46Z2 1+02

155.

250.

225
25.6
78 90 1+1.9

28.4P I

CANADA

Land Is and Gyr

+05
+01

1550 1+02
50.70 1+02

.7

179
372
359
198
197
254
246
173
330
152
200
A90
145 1+2
149 1+1

JAPAH

Fajikara

Fijiuaa
Fi)ltsu „
FonrtawEtat
GnmCtot
Cun-El C*m
Cane

Sar..::

1

tv

Mem
hWknSaono
tsMkmjloaHa
henMom
howg
ho Ham
RoYokado
Iwa Dcstrte

%

Jkueftiiflo
’ L37Q

JuaSMWb 420
JapSSnun 984

LOB®
Jhjo Paper ... - 82S

E1S&-

Odaimi Eke Rfr

.

mom 1500 H»
SoSfeo^^-ZiT 2520 m8

IL270 1-20

»% 351,
10% 10%
12% 127,

9% 8%
15% M
Or, 10
122 123
M% 14ij

48 48
15 15
16% 163*

133* 131*

IS a
14*1 W%
23V 234

tm Om Qm

IS IS
+H

194 «% -h a*

£
10*, 11 +4 82010

«H 114 -4 *2®

& ai -* a
241* jS; +4 12515
420 420 -20 EflOa
184 10 28*1

131a 14 +1* 9800

HKs KB* — 4
144 141* -4
W| 10*1 +4
Hi ®i
Ml4 21 +14 34163
330 330 68133
234 23% +S I 700

23*i 234 +4
144 14% -1*
31 314 +1*
380 380 -10

5a Sk
21 214 +4

IS is
"H

si ^ ^
204 201* +•*
184 i«4 +4

s> si =i
ft* Sb +5
«4 114 “4

I

174 ia +4 1

101* 104 +4
104 11 +4
114 114
84 64 +4
214 214 +4
15 10

28 28 +4
18 1B4 +4
154 154
04 84 -4
164 104 +4

IS 3s
:s

is at -4
•4 «% +4ass
St »:
104 Wi +4
134 134
224 224 +4
441* 44U
«4 124 -4
40 40
274 274
W4 «4 +H

41b 414 44
84 «4 +4
154 15'j 44
54 54 44
214 214
174 17b
404 401* +4
234 234 +4

S, «Sa -5
77 77 -3
3*4 «4 +4
274 2*4 4 4
274 204 +4
214 22 +4
271* J71* —4
204 21 +4
13*1 U
i<4 M% “4
174 177( -4
3T0 370 -10
30 30
32 32 -4
Wi 134 -4

% & -$

Sf ff
-4

«4 43>, 44
409 405

74 74 44
111* 114 44
124 121* +4«%»%+%
174 177« +4
11 11

344 344 -4

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

tdo tiff law lad Ckag I Sm*

I

PAGE
Continned from Page 41 pcs

Peear UDa
MlcSam 11 201 >4 8% 8%-* 4 PeeOunlJBr
Mhmm 18 525 214 21 21 - 4 PKM 50
utcefts 253326 58 54i* 66%- 4 Panan
Moan'd 40 « an Wi « w

4

mh
UUICp 1.48 101254 424 424 42% PndHro
UdwAk 20 748 114 Wj 11 4 % Peycftm
MchuFn .60 9 35 284 284 284 Panbcp 1
MWrttr J4 14 118 2*4 23% 237, PenaBGJO
MlnoSf J8 17 5 384 S84 364 - 4 Pantajr ,73
Mlplacr MtZTBO 124 11% 12 4 % pbum
Ml potto! 25 851 134 «% 13%+ 4 PMpHrL47a
Ufnatar 84 36 27 34 27 4 % PBcWdtJ2
Mitsui JBa 1Sul48% M8b 140% +2% PaoWat
MqMCA MB 138 284 274 204 4 % PorpSa
MobKS 148 261 284 284 2*4 PotewT
Modwt .44 11 185 17% 174 17%- % Pet** 1.12
MgJBto 294 13% 134 «%+ 4 Phnuct
Medea 191275 394 38 394+ % Pf»n*d.15#
Monkr 13 900 9% B4 54+ % Phut*

Srin H# law IMam
31 1110U 9%' 8 «
33 146 27 38 26
10 115 754 744 75

60 124 12% 12%
6 128 13% 04 151

2068 7% 6% 7
313 31 124 12 12
13 145 54 5% S

Saks MU In* lea Omam
UIM 0% I kd Sake Biff In* Last Qbq Stock Saki Kgk In* Un Cta|

I Om (Hedel

£ Si t . SeMmA j<B 15 41 304' 364 304 + 4 UlrBe 1 W 1 33 33 33 -T» «% + V Sckiwd 960452 10% 184 19 + % Unomn 33 B 124 12 «
7J4

75 - 4 Beta, 46 4% 4% 44 UnScpe M W 61 27% 27% 27% - 1
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GMidl C 125 KPi 1ft tft 157, v, IT Crp 328 3%
Gernfl lOBa 11. <2 1*b 1ft 1ft +1* 2ft WpbO 5B 2^ 14 304 ^
GrrCrps 50 334832961ft iftlft+b ,

ln
^g_, Q.

Genalch 57 »w aft as. aft —v 2ft 19% tariPsrtOB 95 13 47 211

Stai58e is. w S 18 S - 2S 7 5-:? IL a
GCtaia56 15 17 6343 19% 18% 1ft +% «% «% !— *2®
GCtn pta 59 2.1 W Wbiftlft+b^Tft HI ™ IS
GnData 424 4 ft 4 +2 ft 19% Ipalco 154 721 170 221

g£5£ 6 874 1ft S 18 -S If* ® * H 42

GnDyn 1 155 758 55% 54% 54% -
78 OT« }"?** 242

, H 513S
GorCI 150 14 12 1490341 40% 40% -% 1ft ft 0 59e 18 20 7%
<k£ngj40 152B3 162 2% 2% 2% +V J J J
GnHme 84 1% t% 1% 2*7, 12 JP M* 12 218 171
GnHoet 58 25 5 1073 11 10% 1ft +% 33 11% JWP s 11 281 20
GnHeusSi IT 18 2 7% 7% 7% -% ift ft JackpottOa 15 « 60 Iff

18b 1B% -% 2ft “
ft ft -v 2,
91% 81% +% 5

41
* ?W 107 -% 6 «

Sb 121* BKIrn 158 U 11 » ”‘2 +
j» ft 3%

31* 12 BiffnQ * 22. 2L 2S?
^ *^8

Mb 40 BrIWh 120 12 13 1598 **4 6ft «ft . 1ft 5%
9 8 8rtt*o pi 55 65 27 8% 8b ft “b 23 7b
2ft 9% Burndy if I?1 2? l5 W. 21%

DamnCaJO 5 52 728 24% 24b 24% +% Iff* ft
OanaCdGZ 4.1 11 274 37?, 37% 37% -1* 13ft 90%
Danhra 17 442 1ft M% 1ft +% 71* 2%
Daniel .18 15 13 S% 8% 8% *4% 2ft
Data&l 1447 23% 23 23b 287, 22%
DffapC 255 5% 5% 5% 17% 13%
Data pH54 21 20 24% 24% 24%. 1ft 6%
DtaDq 54 13 11 1W 7% 7% 7% -% 21% 1ft
OsvWtr.18 MM 29 1ft 191* 1ft +-% 11% ft
DaytUI.02 25 15 1981 36% 3ft 38% 4-% 5% 1%
DaanF&S* 2.1 17 262 283, 23% 2ft —% 55b 28
DWG I a «74 ft ft ft 777, 16

(XC 4 1ft. 10% 1ft 4 %
Deere 50 1.1 20 2036 46% 46% 48% +% 17% ft
DefVal 150 10. 10 11 177, 17% 17% -% 137, ft
DetaPal.46 85 10 321 17% 17 17 -% 391*161,
DefiaAdiD 25 10 2642 QO 487, 49% -% 5ft 27%
Dedans 2 5% 5% S% -% 22 11%
DtxCtik 50 3513 3889 24% 23% 23% -% 31% 15
DMaMfl28 43 ta 09 27% 27% 27% 31% M
DeSoto 150 4.7 12 107 SO 23% 30 4b 1ft 8
DttEd 7.88 13. 10 VB1 1ft 13% 13% -% 2ft 8%
DetE P&50 7.3 5 75 75 75 -2% 737, 4ft
DeSE 1*9.32 lb ZSO 88 68 88 -1% 06% 3ft
DME pf7.B8 11 2320 74% 73% 74% -% 5 2
DetE pfMS 11, ISO 70% 70% 70% -% 7% 1%
Ob*E |*7J6 11 Z470 70% Tft 70% +% 1ft ft
06 prF2.75 11. f 25% 25% 25% +»« 13 ft
06 prR35* 11 1 27% 27% 27% 477, 21%
06 pr011312. 210 27% 27% 27% 62% 40%
DME pr226 95 10 23% 2ft 23% 04% SO
Dexter 50 11 M 1142 25% 2ft 25% 81% 41%
DIGtor 54 25 235 25 34% 24% +% 66% 48%
OiaSO 250 17. M2 1ft 1ft 1ft +%. 51 30
DShfiMidO 17107 250615% M% 15 +% 40% 201,

OtanaQK 4.0 10 9 7% 7% 7% -% ft ft
DleboUJO 14 12 423 38% 38 38 -% 33% 21%

GAP .10 2 18 38S6 61 • 80% 80% +%
GA7X 750 17 13 71 48% 48% 4ft +%

81% 81% +b '

W 10? -% • ®
T9 1S% 2?
29% 30% +% 1®% ft BumitU 15 1428 0% 9% ft % 38%

231* 1ft AlexAlx 1 45 M 30 22%
99 34% Akndr 741 2 517,
S2iZ 81% AHegCp 8 38 76
22% 21 , xlAfeM 714 3%
19% 5% YiAJgl pr 13 ft
87% 17 vfAlgi |*C 4 1ft
34 15% AlaUidnJM 1.1 11 1048 77b
41% 31% AligPw 3 12 9 445 3ft
MS', 55 AUegts 13 1683 79%
17% 5% Aliena 470 12b
22 9i* Allen mi-75 11 T9 14

10% 10 AlnCapn 119 1ft
38% 12% AlldPd 78 M
4ff, 26 AklSgn*50 85 10 1271 31%
ft 1 vjAlltoC 78 1%
10% ft AMMwiJOe 35 115 10

34% 23 ALLTEU .52 55 10 169 30%
84% 33% Alcoa 120 16 12 2101 48

32 14 AimG n.OBa 5 20 181 21%
29b 12% Amax 20 .8 89 4482 21%
41% 21% AmHes 50 15 12 3974 31%
3ft 12% ABrck s.D5e 487 21

00 36% AmBmOJO 55 9 725 44%
33% 27% ABrd p(2.75 14 21 20%
» 15 AfiUM 52 19 16 W 23%
31 % 15% ABusPrJ8 17 13 11 23 ',

23% 177, ACap64L20 TO. 38 21%
33% 20 ACapMBie 21 15 21%
10% 10 ACaptni 183 10%
20 7% AC** 1 7A 11 11 13%
4% 11-18 ACentC 6 %
57 » ACyan«l50 15 IS 1311 48

29% 23% AEPw2J8a 85 10 1017 267,

30% JOb AmExp .78 12 22 1100234%

18% 9>, AFam%24 1.6 12 282 1ft

25% »% -%
30 30b 31% M
2ft 2B% 56 37 _
227, 231* 2261* M0% CBS
22 22 -% ft 2k
51', 51', -% 41
Tft 78 -+2 57% 4J
ft 3li +b 6% 2
8b Bb -% 32% «

c c c
CGI In 50 11 74 888 28 27% SB +% 1ft 4%

377, C» pf 150 7.1

32517 147B1S3b 151%1S1%-%
481, 22%

19% 1ft ”% 18% 10% CMS Ea
2ft 27b +b 68% 47 CHA Hi
36i* 36% +% ift ft CNAI 1

Hm cat 18 3% 3

i «b OGMA198 156 9M fgl
S 43% CIS m 4.10 85 41 48

2 (XC n 203 8%6%
b IS CML n 13 * 2ft 21%

5 10% CM3 6a 5 712 177, f7%

46% 45% -% 1 00% 32
457, 457. 8% 3%

37% 20
35% 21b
42 21

78% 78% -% 44% 161* CNW
117, 12 38% 10 CWW
13% 1ft 6B% 26 CPC

CNA Hi 10 8f 80 Mb 59f, -% 1£b
CNAI 154 11-0 40 11% 11 11% 9ft 72
CNW 10 2719 231* 2ft 23% +% 94»* 80
CNW pllt2 85 1332 24 23>* 237, +% 7ft «
CPC 1d4 25 11 2410 80% 487, 50i* +% 7ft 60%

Mb ’ft +% 33% Z2% CP Ml 1.68 65 11 82 28% 25% »< -% |76
«% UP, +% 1 21% 18% C«M 25«e 119 58 19b 19% 1ft 271* 24%
31% 31% -b lift 14 C» Un356e21 68 1ft 16 IS -% S% 26

19 15b CM IN nl .60 11
+% ,7% 9% CRSS a 54 1.4

3ft 3ft +% 4ft 221* CSX
48% «7* +% 30% 17 CTS
21% ft -k 15k n, C3 DC 9 Ml 1SS

207, 21% +% 4a, a ,t cafaot 52 14 28 2146 39
3ft 31% +% 3S% 10% CMW IS 1138 24!

20% 20% ft 6 CelBP 1 M. 38 197 7%
44% 44% - 1* 357. 1ft CeObctlJO 5.14 611 23:

29 2ft +% ft 4% CeIRE 58 11 52 ft
23% 23% -% 4ft 13% CalBm 20 11 81 78 17
23% 237, +% 461, 22 CeBlMMS 15 21 588 411

SIP, 21 -b 87, 1 ', Codon 7 1738 47,

IN n150 11 117 167, d15b 1ft 29 281*

a 54 1.4 15 7 17b 10's Ift -% 28b Mb
15* 45 11 1083 201* 2B% 29 -% 3ft 17

5025 11 32 287, 2ft 25% -% 321* 12

K fl Ml Tft 12% 12% 20% 14%
52 14 20 2146 38 87% 38% 4- 1% Iff* 7%

13 1138 24% 34 24% +% 13% ff*
M. 39 107 7% 7% 7% S 31%
5.14 011 237, 28b 23% +% 49 10%
11 M ft ff* ft 198% 99b
15 81 70 17 1ft 17 +% 281, 12%

20% 2ff* -% 58b 25
8% 9% 777, 16

Iff* W, 4 %
46% 46% +% 17% 91*
17% 17% -% 137, 8%

5% -% 22
23% -% 31% 15

sa 4% 4% 4%
1312 IB 12Sb 120% 128%-%
_ « » ®% ®% S%

H 4 37% 37% 37% -%
ta. 31 S3% 33% 33%

5 16 « 18 -%
16 17 ft 3% 3% -%
14 32 Iff* Wa Iff*

11 21 21 207, 21

4.1 12 970 42% 42 42
129 135 44 43 4ft

S3% 30% Mert&nM 15 12^ 1*4 Man* 354
11% 4% MercSLMb G5»
43% 23 MenMi 54 22 15

41% w% Mortyn 1 J*®
17b 9% MesaLP 2 «-29
15% » «
2 1 MereOCSe 21-

Z* 72 3086 153% «8 150% + l*

12 9 97 77, 7% 7% +%
25 IS 445 29b 29 2ff* +»«

428 ^ “I4 +%
H 20 1709 127, 12% 12% -%

MesaRlilBa 23

14

ft -%

6% +1* 1 67 40% MM pM176 15
671* 48% MM - p(8S29 16

477, 21%
82% 40%

51% 41%

42 42
43 4ft -%
31% 31% +%
227, 221J +%

180012% 11% 12

1410 1% 1b Vt
1 38 38 36 -l,

117 1% 1% %
9 11 9 ® « -%

2900 77% 771* 77% -1
230 84% 84% 841,

2180064 64 34 -%

31% *? - 7,
3ft 22% MMU&1.10

2ft 23% -% 46 27 IMPapaMO

KB. 10% 157, ft IT Crp

^sn^ia a as--

18% IBS. +1. i 42% 34% towBG 118

1383 42% 4J «% +%
168 57% 67% 57% +%
907 68% 88 Sft +%

<k£ns)40 153B3 162 2% ft' 2%' +V
GnHme 64 1% ft 1%
OoHoet 56 25 5 1073 11 1ft Iff, +%
GnHeusS* IT 10 2 7% 7% 7% -U
Gnlnat 56 5 16 3427 31% 3ft 91b +1
GnMB9i50 14 15 1388 48 47% 47% +b
GUot 6m 65 7 1010677% 7ft 76% +%
GMot pB^ 89 11 45 44% 46 +<*
GMot ff $ 14 0 SB% 09% Sft -%
GM E 55 1515 100948 41% *3 -ft
GM H S 16 136 9ft 2ft 20% -%
GNC .16 <4363 6 3% ft ft -%
GPU 1-20 17 6 1060 3ft 3ft aft -%
Gennea150 15 10 3783 46 47% 47% -%
GflRetr 4 6 16 177, 17% -%
GnSlonl.BO 10 19 00 51 5ft Sft -%
Gernco 11 87 4% 4% 4%

*

GnRed 1444 1ft ft 10 +%
GanuPe154 17 19 405 38% 33 36% -b
GaGuH50e 15 7 380 83% 61% 61% -Ik

21% 21% +1, 1 230, to Cammi J04

42b zr<4 AGnCp 140 <6 8 3317 30%
18% 5% AGnl M 106 7b
Bb 8 AmGvIn 212 0b
18% 12 AHItPr 2.0* 11. 12 107 M
‘ “ AHerMe 58 35 11 3 25%

AHoM 13 738 8%11% 4% AHoM 13 738 8%
241* ift AHoMpfl.ES 14 7 21

96% 02 AHomeiea <6 t3 1378 701*

997, 74 Amrtdfi.40 10 10 1453 00
63% 49 AlntGr 50 5 8 3082 59%
2ff, 10% AMI .72 <3 M 1738 167,

SI 21% APread .50 15 6 637 27%
89 46 APrad pB.50 14 102 SB

17% 12% AREMn 2 11 9 63 15%
B 3b AraftttyAI* 85 3 33 4%
17 1ft ASLFIa 136 619 1S%
221: 14% ASLFI pB.19 M. 101 Iff,

201* 1ft ASB 50 14 S 63 M%
22% 16% ASS pf 751 TOL 46 16

8% 3b ASNp 41 6b
77b 3Q>2 AmStd 150 13 19 46 HTft
Off* 41% ArnSur 54 1.4 M 296 61%
83% 51 AStr ffAOB 16 82 67
SO 5*% AStr pl8650 H 12 69%
3ff, 23 AT6T T50 <5 M I4SSS07,

20% Iff, AmWIrUa <1 9 64 16%
Ift 8b AmHott SB 417 13%
62 76 ATr 13313 2 7ft
134% 103% ATr on 133 55 14 lift
37b 24% AmarattM 119 93 31%
29% 7% AIMSO0D 5 18 1328 Iff*

10% 12 AmaBte .60 35 17 271 Iff*

11% Bb Amev9056 11 21 Iff,

4ft a* Anriae 588 105 35%
37% 24% Amfac pn.66 15 14 34’*

90b 57 Amoco 350 <4 13 3795 7ft
71% 34% AMP 1 11 21 2070 4ff«

19 11% AOipOO 50 11 74 14%
22b 8% Amre • 56a J 26 660 20%

« ^ 88 35% Cam! pOGI
13% Iff* -% 5% H, Cmpfi g% % . 34% 2ft CatnSpa-84
«b f«% -% 227, 12% CdnPcg 50
2»* 2®* 87, ft CanonG
23% 23J,

-I, 45Q 237 CapCIMJO
I?4 IS4 “> 35b 24% CapHM54
55

Bff* “J1 ,7% 9 CareerC
6% ft -b 88»* 22 CartlQJt*.12

5I4 .. «% ff* CarelcP
177, M +b 401* 17b CaroH 54
* £ 7% 38 30b CarPw 176
8% ft +1, sal, 33% CarTedlO
3?% S 3 CvgMHJ
76b 78% +% tft 7b CareP a .10

4% CaIRE 56 11 52 ft ff* 6% W8% 99»*

13% Cal Bin 50 1581 76 17 iff, 17 +% 2ff, 12%
22 CaBnata/48 15 21 566 41% 4ft 41% -% 82% 41b
1% Codon 7 1736 47, 4% 4% +% 297, 21%
10 Cammi 54 5 135 1ft Iff, 1ft ff* 3%
35% Corn) pH50 7.1 21 49% 40<* 49% +b 1ft 9%

a CmpRg 1 101 1% 1% ft 47% 3ft
CamSpa-84 11 13 784 Zft 27 Z7% -% 17% ft

12% CdnPco 50 2575 19% 19% Tft -% 45% 22

ft CanonG 194 4% 4 ft -+% «a» 25%
297 CapCNalO .1 17 469 331 329 32s -4% 77% 43%
24% CapHtd 54 13 8 1619 2ft 28 28% -% 10ft 58%

ObnaQB
DleboUJO
DlgdCm
Digital

DfmeNT

13 139 3ZT, 32% 327, +%
11 9339 WJTb 10Sb 10ft+1%

33% 21%
81% 46%
19% 13%

5 573 16% 15% Iff* +% [ 81% 33%
Disney AO .7 15 6602 56% 67% 577, +% 6% ft
OEJ 1A8 12 17 581 28% 27% 28% +% 1ft ff,
DtvreOn 4 4% 41, 4% -% 4ft 27%
OtxnGn 2 1ft 10% 1ft +% 09 28
Dondta-OB 75 9 1034 42% 42 42%+-% *8% 2ft
Domtr a 50 310 11% 1ft 11 -% 207, 2ft
Donald 58 15 16 138 41% 40% 41% +% 2ft 22
Dooleys .78 12 13 1134 36 36% 35% -% 25% Iff,

Dover 1.12 1.7 17 506 65% 64% 65% +% 26% 23%
ConCtil40 19 11 6489 63% 82% 827, -% 2ft 19%
DOnJrxUe 2.1 18 491 32% 32 32 -% 29b 25%
DewneyAO 14 6 94 17% 16% 10% -r, 26% 21%
Dravo 21 54 Iff, 12% 12% 26% 21

Drear 50 15 30 8860 3ft 33% 33% +% 20% 23%
DrsxS 156 13 7 20 20 20 -% 61 06
0rayfus52 10 11 2117 26% 20 20% +-% 00 09
DryStr n51* 31 229 10 9% 10 +-% 03 22%
duPontSAO 1912 9816 07 84% 86% +1% 24% 12%

887, 80%
52% 52%
1ft 1ft +\!? 1£* +;« 20% 9%

iei* 11
34% 6*% —2 Jft T2
!fa I? -% W* M«,

6% CanH n
24 CartWIs .54

01, CaJtScn.lt*

11 Caxc»ta28
TZ CosOCk

194 ft 4 ft +% 45% 25%
.1 17 409 331 329 328 -4% 777. 43%
13 8 1619 29% 28 26% -b 10ft 6ft

20 515 14% M% 14% -% 55 20%
1513 51 32% 32% Sff* 21% 10

20 » ff* 9 91* +% 217, ft
25 21 3B2 21% 21 21 -% 35% 17%
02 9 1021 33% 33% S3% +% 2ft 17
<7 20 19 46 4ft 44% -% 38 10
14 If 30 4% 4% 4% 10% 7%
3 GB4 15% Iff, IS -% 131 75

11 689 11% 11% 11% -% 48% 39%
1.4 15 72 38% 87% 37% -% 62 50%
5 9 315 171* 17% 17% ft 7
6516 59 15 M% 16 50% 40%

13 1684 24 23% 23% -% Mil* 89
17 M33 24% 24% 24% -% 6 ff,

23 433 9 ft O', -% 1b 9-16

DoeOi 140
DOnttaUB
DoenayAO
Dravo

44% 46 +% _
8 Sft 09% 59% -% 42% 28' JaBPI 120 35 8 279 31% 30*i 30% -%

15 1009 49 417, 43 -f I 13% 5 Jepeon 9 132 ft 8 8 -%
,

16 136 30% 29% 29% —3* 873*72% JerC pt 112 95 zlOO 62 02 82 +1
163 8 ft 3% 3% —% 23% Iff* JarC pf 118 17 7 22% 2ft 22%
8 1080 3ft 32b 32% -% Iff* 12 Jeter 45 77 19 1ft 1ft +%
10 3793 49 47% 47% —% 10&% 55 JohnJn158 22 16 3429 79% 77% 77*, -1%
4 6 16 T77, 17% -% *o 20% JohfiCrt.10 14 12 267 32% 32 32 -%
19 90 51 60% Sft -% 24% 12% Jobntnd 7. 1 1ft 1ft 1ft
11 87 4% 4% 4% ' 14% 6% JdnCm.70 H 28 55 7 8% 7 4%

1444 10% ft 10 4% 7.1$ % jncR art 5 % % %
19 405 38% 38 36% 24% 15%. Jodn 56 11 S 624 Iff* 18% Iff* -%
7 380 Oft 61% 61% —1% |f |f is

8 S83^ KOI JO 24 8 49 Tft 12% 12%
M* » ** S* _1. 27% 13% KU4 J50 <0 72 Iff, 18% iff,

» a BU 8I.+2 ^ ^ K mrt a 1J2 19 11 5066 35 3ff, 337,-%^ S ' ft m KH Eng 118 14 74 17% 17 17% 4%E ^ 5j .. 231* 7%* Kfferts.1? 238 M% 14% 14%
2* SS a 3

ib 4 J "% *% K«teB2AO 31 « 78 ft 0 B% 4%
as Iru *b 25b Tt* Kamrt 078 2b 2% ft -%
s? S 5l 31 21 KCNPlia* 85 9 512 27% 271* 27% +%
IB 1% 24% 20 KCn. pQL2D 93 12 23% 23% 23% 4%

-1 2ft 21 KCPL pGL33 13 2 25 25 25

«0n 4
5T

4
76 -b ^ SS1

2j ... 4, 4^ 4«j +% 26 16 KanGE1A8 7.7 10 601 19% 19% 19%

ff M S S -J ^ ® KarffLBl.72 75 10 2M 34 2ft 28', +%
m 0% ^ ft* 4b 2ft 10% Katyln 21 22 15 14% 14% -%

12 21 Tff. TS. -2 14t* ’V KtafflHJO 10 7 41 W, ft 10 4%
5 IS SrnS-2 14 8 KaofS* 32 2A 7 479 13% 13% 13%
™

207 3b ». +b ^ 17,4 ^ P* 1 -30 45 • 10 23 23 28

to aSo*jr. 2?i. -if ift 7% KayJwsAO 19 13 74 14 13% Iff, 4%:aa tr% «*< **** *•

«

»i 521, &?% 62% 4%
42 44 14 tft M 4b 41 15 KaRwd .72 10 11 169 27% 27% 27%
4 645 23b 22 23 41 1ft 12 Kmfrtn 120 Tft 12 12%

1307 Mb ff. 10 40% 20 Kanmr 150 10 18 232 38% 3ff, 38% 4%
7 ft 9b ft 21% 15 KyUffi ,134 75 11 179 10% 18% 18% -%
2Z78fb 1b lb 15% ft KarrGI M 3518 67 11% ift ift

247, 12 JP k>0
33 11%. JWP 3 11 281 20 1ft Iff,

. 14% 6% JaekpoBOa 15 10 00 tft 1ft 13% 4%
+ 1 39 18% -mvar AO 15 11 2771 25% 24% 24% -%
+b 62% 37% JRvr pfl38 7.7 16 44% 44 44
+% SZ% 2Bb JRvr mISO 75 12 46 44% 44% -%

46 4% IS ff, Janto«s 56 5 13 46 10% 10% 10%
59% —% 42% 23 JaflPI 150 35 8 279 31% 30*, 30% -%

19 IS B3 30% 2ft 3ft +%
35 10 4014 44% 4ft 43% -%

MB 7% 7% 7% 4%
SB 3% ft ft

1214 304 3ft 31 31 “%
13 BB Iff, 19 Iff, 47,

95 13 47 21% 21% 2T% -%
SI 66 17 7% ft 77,
17 6 216 3ff, 30% 3ft -%
9A6 226 Iff, 17% 1ft
759 170 22% 22% 2ft +%
15 42 68 W% 10% 10%
19 321362% 82% 62% +%
95 26 ft 71, ft
i J J

12 218 Tft 1ft 16% -%

SL fflb «“V.6B9* 77% 77% -?
S

8
* SH $652 M *30 64% 84% W,

90 70% M1E pfHBSS 8.9 *T8M81 2* oi. Iv
14% 7% Metrfn A4 <8 5 4 |% | f}

1 +1»

I4b 3 UexFd £2r <3 SSI 5% 6 ft

28% *4 MACn pO-OB 11 1 SI* S!* Si "If

Fsfss’S "?Lf .

13 s- ar »
46b 27b kOHnreJ? M 23 173 38% 3ff*46% 27% MBHpre52 5 23 173 Wl »J4
16b «% MUtnR A4 13 M M 1ft «% 3 .

83% 45 MMM *2-12 U 14 JBW »*4 SI* S>
27% 19% MlRnPU.72 7511 M2 W4 O',
57* 2b MtM 1 43 ft ft ft
a* ® M^l 230 4Jt13 73»4ft 4ft 47% -%
31% 12% MohacaJB » 32 «3 2ff, » W* +b
85 38% MonCa 7 SB 4ft «% «b -%
BS 38% MonCa
67 61 UonCapf 5M 1

UonCepf 5 H 0 BO' dSO SO - 1%
1 24% Iff, tanrcTs0 35131 46 21% ^ +b
100% 87 Monsan 3 35 12 rai B3 8ft Wl +%
37% 29% M 7513 ^2 M ^ *h

m* MonSl 259e 11. 10 19% 19% «% 4 %
5% MONY 32 95 12 38 7% 7% 7% 4 %
18% Moore .78 10 24 781 25% 25b »% 4 %
18% Moot**52a 15 22 6 ffljS W%
27 Morgml.50 <7 47 1780 Mi* 32 3Z% +%
3% MorgGn 56 ft >

zlOO 82 82 82 41
7 22% 22% 22%
77 19 18% 18% 4 %

34% 6+>2 -2 apg u CaudCIs 13 108* 34 2ft 23% -% Ml% 89
If* g “% 27 Mb CMIC pi -90 3-7 M33 24% 24% 24% -% 8 ff,
A\ Q +> 2ft 3% CeUyst 23 433 9 8% ff, -% 1% 9-16
1ft 13 t% 74% 41% Cetera JB 15 12 IBM 6ft 6ft 63% -% 71% 44%
13" !& “I* 10l « «*• OedrPrt.OB 11 12 49 9% 9b 9% 4% Iff, 10%
1ft 1ft -1* 501, 32% Cental ,1.72 16 13 311 47% 46% 471* 4b 20*2 1ft
77% 17% -% tor, M% CentEn150 fl. 5 ?T77 M% M% M7, 4% 22% 17

ft ft 30% 15b Centex 58 1.1 14 689 22% 2ft 2ft -% 24% 18%
7ft 7ft

. 34** 27 ConSo«44 7.7 8 858 31% 31% 31% 73 63%
Bft ®% +% Zft 18% CanHud.70 85 7 74 19 Iff, 19 263, 14%
"£* “

.
54 49 Cn!U pteSO 11 Z50 49% 49% 49% -1% 28% 9

52* S4 2ft W% CnUPS 1.72 1210 1110 21 20% 2) 4%
2ft 28’i ~b aft 26% CnUEOM 7.19 2463 32% 32% 32% 4% M —
1ft 1ft “> 18% 12% CeMPMAB 8510 341 17% 17 17% 4%
2& 22* +

!* 28 20% CVIPS 150 14 B 39 227, 22% 22% -%
7ft 7ft +b 4% 1% CentrCp 48 699 2% 2b 2%7ft 78% 4% z% i% CentrCo

2!
5,
*22!!«ilf ^ «% ^ynM

31 31% +% 217, ift CMWB120
1ft 2£4 «% 2ff4 cranpfcun
ft 1ft 16% 77, CKamSpOe

12* 22* li* ft ft Chanc.02e
35% 35% 4% 4^ ,9% Chew IK
34 34% -1* 55 *5 Chawp65

M 8%
29 7
41% 27

duPnt pOlO 85 2 42% 42% 42% 12% ft
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S1U “b 15

«i w* ar. -% 297, 20

HMFB 1J

H H H
HK.fBaJ 108 ft

150 75 U 47 23
1 M 2B51 4%
V 144 <%
1 £978 393336

H.U 69 5 219 1ft
>00 2A 11 21 17
1A7U 11 30 U
194a 95 54 21

7% 1% Leer!9!
15 2% LearP pi

18 S'* Leami a AO
297, 20 LeaEnt 54
1ft 9% LegMea22
3ff, 20 Lem>lta94
TB 10% LalannlMa
9% 3 LtaaurT

38% Ub LoteT pf£25

I 3B0 11% Ift 11%
11 11 • 23% 23 23% +%a 202 ff, ft s%

.* 1290 3% .9% „-3% +%
S3 7. ft .7 .+ %

*•*
V4. 48 Mb M M%-4%
75 W 2 29% 29% 28% +%
159 433 Ub U U -%

9 222 77, 7% 77, +%
SA 13 10 12% 12% 12% +%
.7 20 54 227g 22% 2ft + %
4.1 « 07 127, 1ft 1ft

00 2% 21* 2b
36 6% ft ft

£0 17 26B 15% 1ft 19% -

2A 18 U 26% 28% 2B% +%
25 KJ 72 1ft 7ft 1ft
£2 73 15 2ft 29b Zft -%a 131 12 117, 12 +%

4 35 4% 4% 4%
11 1 21% 21% 21% -%

1ft T1% NwOadBBe 39 688 1ft U% W% +%
28% 20 NEngEBM 09 7 441 21 20% 2ft
23% 16% NJRac 194 05 U 97 U% 19% 19% -%
10% 1ft fffWW 92 17 17 239 14 13% 13% -%
2B7, 19% NVSeS 2 9911 1930 23% 22% 22% -%
ft 9 NIG pU£Me89 4 25% 25% 28% -%
43 21% NaaiaR 1 £6 14 HU 39 3ft 39 +%43 21% NewaR 1 29 14 9U 38 3ft 39 +%
34% M HewaRpg.09 09 49 33% 33% 33% -%
42% 21% Nwtwlle 1 £7 U S2 37i« 3ff, 37% +b
ft 3% NBtohiSJDa 66.1 .31 47, ft 47, +%
7% 5, NwhRtaOaW 99 17 1 0% ff, 8% ..

48% & NutaGtaa '
"A 01 458 3ft Sff, 37% +%

8% M%'. NwtM *90a 1.7 7 208 30% 3ft 38% -%
39% 12% NmaCpHte 5 14 235 21% 21% 21%
17% 11% NMMP19D 15 tt 1143 14% 137, 14%—%
35 29% NlaM pISAO 11 230 33 33 33 -%
36 31 NteMpOBO IT.. z50 34 34 34 -1
38 34 NteMpOBO ». Z7B0 27% 37% 37% +%
Iff, 11% Ntotl8K2.1O0 «. 48 Iff* 13 Iff,

36 31 NteMpOBO
38 34 NteMpOBO

iff l*
M% B Nlcota
2ft 3D MCOR198
TB 10 N0HAf.12b

11. z50 34 34 34 -1
11’ *780 37% 37% 37% +%
11 48 Iff* 13 Iff,

103 6% 6% ft —b
81 11% 11% 11% -%

14 9 2184 2ft 2ft 29% +%
9 37 337 137, 1ft 137, +%

-%|34% 12% Lennar 9* 19 7 270 1ft 17% U -%|ZB% 7% NeetBv 90

9ft 6 NonfRs IT 305 ft 9% ft
3ft 21 NrtkSo 190 <3 37 Z7M277, Z7% 27%
39% 19 Norak .77a £4 7*3 32% 32% 32% +%
1ft 5 Nortek .10B T9 53 ft 0% 8%
M 15% NEur019Se 11.9 44 1ft 1ft 18

Htawodl.U 12.
HancFaRO 2A
HrcvlB 1A7a 11
HwvH 194a 10
Hwdha.72 £5
HandH 56 16

1

Henna AO IA
Hannapan 13
HenM 54 15
Hanson.511 49
Him wf
HarBrJ
HarBJ pflJSZt 17.

34% Sft «U Jb
17% 18 +b J

ft
24 11 21 17 17 17 • 1ft ft LMyAS1.T3e
11 30 U 14% M% ‘ ® f*

1! fMyCPJO.
99 6421 Zft 2ft -% 12% 5 U«et n.Me
£5tt 189 2ft 2ft 2ft -% JW% 5ft Ug J
16 63 157 U% 177, Tft +1, 47 18 UBy tot

IA 10 123 28% 27% 2ff* +% 52% W% UmtadJM
13 S 33% 33% 33% Tft ft LncNtCn9&
15 U 54 39% 99% 39% —% "ft ^M£36
<2 13 3644 1ft 12 Tft 2ft S H"** »2B|

11% 1
317, tg%

CocaC1 190 31 U 363538% 38% Sft -b 19% 7
CecaCEOS 9 23 526 16% 15% 15b +% 17b 0%
Coteco 732 ft 3 ft 17% ft
CelemrtJO 29 U 35 41 *0% +fVs 1ft ft
cmmui.41 35 43 1817 41% 4ft 40% +% ft 6b
CoffdS .10 1.1 12 378 M% 14% 14% ft 4%
ColMu .70, 75 284 ft ff* ft +% » 17%
CM n 7 MB Ift W% 16% -b 75% 35b
CofGat 2 19 13 2143 297, 2ft 2ff, -% 54% 42
Cora* pdtZ 95 200 52% 02% 521, *9 29%
Coffu 2080 8 7% 7b -% 48 25
CtaumSJO 183 1368 7% 7%7%+U tft 5

r r __ 2B% 9b
POC O 54 2 8 6 Iff, Iff, Iff, -% 1T2 ft
FMC 7 2B04 38 337, 34% +% ftFPL (*12 7A9 1110 267, 2ft 28% +% 22
FatoCtr 7 7 7 7 -b a0% 23%
Facet 28 242 31% 31% 31% Sb 1ft
Fwrchd.20 £0 101 10% U% Ub tft U%
Fade pQJO 09 31 40% 40b «% +U s*. gg,?
Fafrld 127 8 ft ff, ft

4

FamDhJZ £614 509 12% Iff* Iff* -%
FaraM 50 55 112 11b 11 11 “% ft

4 ST
Fertta AO 15 4 M4 11% 11% 11% XL
Fareh 42 M ff* 9b 8b “U Su
Fay0rg-20 £3 20 234 ff, 8% 87, +% |

4
.

Fodeni 98 11 M 185 8 B't 9 +% JJ?*
Fader pH.75 69 4 B », »« " lf jft m
FedExp O 087 *7 *5% « “!* 14b 7b-urn va 9M met. an. w- +1. iT* -

ft ft — i, IBBb 04 Litton

ft ft -b 81% a% locUkhao
ft ft -b 39 13 LocdtaxJQ

3* 3, -b *< * LoewB

HBmteUO
Htrrte 56
Kraacol.12
Htetnxl.10
HanSe 146
HawEI 192
HKRnbliZ

£517138723 22%22%-b“U» _
9 121 28% 23% 2ff, »% Jf

Logtoaa
11 440 14 13% M +1* 35% 15 LomFnl.40

1437 789 21% 20% 21 +»* J4%
Iff, UxnMI£58

£9U 304 30b 897, 30 “b SJ* 25 uS5*4014 16 276
<0 M 228
10 11 12

10 M 61
11 10 47

HfThCP£5*e BA U S61 271*

31% 31% -% tft 5% OtaumSJB 18 3 t559 7% 7% 7% +b
22 22% + % 12% 3% C0*Sv pi 3 7b 7% 7b
*7 27 117 106 CSP plo112S1< *190 109% 100% Wft+%
55% 55% *5% 22% CmhEn 1 11 20 467 317, 31% 31%

3348 11

110 32%
671* ia " BkA pf 8a 11. 87 52%
ff, 5% BkA pt 255 181 7%
55b 2ft 8anitTr1.8B 10 961 Sff,

27% 13% Banner SS IS

42% 29 BarcUylHe 57 16 33

4ft 25 Bata 48 12 17 463 4Q
40b Zft BamQjXJO 15 11 2 34%
41% 27% BametBl 04 3 4 0 1007 3ft
1ft ff* BuryWr 60 39 IS 193 Iff,

8 % vjBASIX 36 13-16

26 1ft BadMlS.10 .8 22 6*3 16%
487, 30% Bawch 1 £2 15 1716 45
2Bb 15% Baxter M 22 20 4731 227,

Sff, 45b Bax pIA343a'.7 4 457,

93 61 Bu pBISO 4.7 21 74
M 137, BayF1n 09j 32 14%
301* 1ft BayStQ.SZ 74 9 19 21%
21% 6 BaarSt 50 40 9 1105 12%
59 30% BearingJO 2 1 19 62 56%
69 4ff* Btcmite l-fi 15 3170 Sff*

1>1B 7-32 V|8fliicr 152 5-T6

28% 15b BflWnH40i 1.4 13 07 20

75b 4ft BolHw* 62 1 0 11 9 63%
75 43% BolHw tV 74 12 0 63

79% 60% BBMS4.0B 8.111 1278 67%
23% 11% Benin 5 26 19 22 178 14%
43% 3% BeUSo 2.36 69 12 2230 33%
77% 4ff* BetoAH 60 IA 24 40 56
237, 1ft Brand 3 17 123 22

55% 55% *5% 22% CmhEn 1 11

9

1%’ 1%* -% 36% 12 Cotndte 34 1.13
60b 61 +% 3ft 17 CmcCnS* 19 3
24% 24% -% 25b MU OeMda A4 1.7 V
25 25% - % 11% ff* Content 1'

31% 31% +% 36% 2ft CmwE 3 12. 5
10% 10% -% 3ft 237, Okie pi 1.42 SJ
32% 3ft M% W% CwE pr 190 11
52 52b 22% Iff* CwE pr 2 II.

7% 7% 88 75 CwE pf 696 W.
30% 3ft 2ff« 23b CwE pr£37 9 8

147, 14% 26% 25b CWE pf 217 11

3ft 3ft -1. B7 70% CwE pf 140 11.

39 39% -1% 39 25b ComES£B0 11

8

34% 34% Bb 31, CmwMn.05 21
30% 3(n« -1* 337* 22 ComwaJO <1
15b Ub “% ®b U CPayc a 92 MO
% b 78% 31% Compaq IS

16% 16% +% Z7b U% CompgtflO £3 71

43% 44% +1% 3714 t5% CoipAW 2
22% 22»* -% 7% C*npFct IS

45% 45% -i* 73 41% CompSc 11

7ft 73% Iff, 9% CmpTsiOS A 11

III4 7 1* 3» 2ff« ConAgr 33 £0 1.

IK ZUO U9% 109% W9% + % 54% 31%
11 20 467 317, 31% 31b » IT*
1.1 31 438 217, 211* 21% -% 2*3, Ml.
19 33 562 25 24% 84% -% 7ft 20%trw 4« 20% 25% 20«, +% »% 17%

„ l
1

IS:? is* « ui*
1£ 0 7395 25% 24% 24% +%
17 7 25 25 25

rtnra .ru ra «•* ' lie to, 1,
Fareh 42 M ff* % 8b -% S?* S,.
Fay0rg-20 £3 20 234 ff, 8% 87, +% JJ.
Fodeni 90 IT M 183 9 ff« 8 +% JJ? ^b
Fader pH.75 11 4 26 25% 25% ~b Su
FedExp O 907 47 «• « -|l S S’
FdHm pM.65 79 226 99% 59% +b ^ ij
FdMog 1.72 49 12 344 4ff* 3ft 40 Si.
FedNM 32 £0 7 3175 357, 39% 35% -%
FdMtwt 329 8% B<t BU -% * 4

FedIPS 1 £5 10 460 4ft 39% 40% +% *U w
Wap p!297 6.5 2 44 44 44

, ft
4

FedRJtylJO 59 44 140 21b 20% 20% -% {S? 2
FdSgnl Bb 17 14 73 22% 21% 217, -I* ^ ft
FeoOSH.48 29 21 111 72% 72% 72%
Ferro a .08 29 13 1607 u34 317, 34 +2
FkJcrst 96 16 172 19% 19 19 -%

Halllfl 96
Heinz 1M
HetnaC 90
HeimP AO

9 12 12 34% 34 34% -%
HetanP AO 19 35 103 23% 23% 23% +% ^ S'* "L
Hotvetn 166 Iff, 10% tft -% * “ *
He.euM.9Z 39 4 1105 497, 49% 49% -% ]ft 97
Hrahey 92 £5 14 M25 M% M 24% +% » [ta-and 1

HewffkJS A 23 2236 63 ^f ®l +> S *?.
Hexcta 90 19 10 « 47 46% 4ft +b ® {JJ, F**43

HtSheac44 £7M 27 16% 16 10% -% "I
Hllnco nJOe 39 278 ff, 9% ff, *U lowt&M
HIYId n-52e IS 160 9% 9% 9% -% ^ gU LM«J M
HiY<ffin 483 w 10 10 S 4 Hrr 1J

2,
HUMte AO 19 22 S3 33% 32% 33% 3ft® Ujbya 90
HHIDpn W 153 10 9% ft -b & HESS'S
HNton 190 29 U 233 88% 68 86 -% 5ft 28 Ltetens 98
HtmotalJO 29 If 204 41% 41 41% +%
HitachiAOe A 398 ITT 116% 117 -% _
Hoildy n 8 1446 26% Sff, 26 -% Jg4 7% MACOU4
HollyFdJZ 49 19 1236 30b 28% 29% +2 »• ®
HmaO a 90 9 23 1170 20i, 20 20% +1* 227, ift MBM n .10

HmFSOJO 9 6 11 M% 34>* 24% +% «*% ® MCA 9
NmeGpJO 1J 2 255 12% 12 12 IS* L
Hmlnspfl95 11 97 22 2ft 217, 35% U MCor PUSS
Hrastt * 30 IA 9 2542 M7, 14% 14%-% JBb 14 >UCA290e
HmatdF2S <2 3 35 6% 9 8 IS* »* 152? JHraFB .15 29 3 3 5b 5% ft £U Z 141

Honda A7e J 244 146% 144% 1*4% - 1% ft ft J®
HonweB.10 10 12 IMS 71% Tft 7ff, tft ft MIN n
HoprSoDBe 9 6 ft ft ft -% Jft 7% MMT 1-2

HrznBrtW £5 13 70 64 B3% 63% “ I* JO 7% UFM 3!

Iff, W
35 Iff*

1Z% 6%

CwE pr 190 10. 25 U% 177, U% +% gCwE pr 2 11. 4 19 US* 1ft -% » «,
CwE pf 136 W. *9500517, «tr, sir,

CwE prZ97 99 39 Mb 23% Mb +% ff?
CWE pf 297 11 14 28% 25 25% +% S
CvE 15 540 11. *331079% 79 79% +% IS? TOb
ComESEBO 110 38 28% Zft 277, -% ^CmwMPOS 21 113 4% 4% 4% +% ^4 „
ComsalZO <1 100 29b 29% 291* +% SS tk.
CPpye a 92 IA 17 009 23 22% 22% ^ Am!
Compaq 12 6343 53% 61% 52% +ft XT* S/
CorapBcBO £3 70 99 26 257, 28 +%!5LS'
CtnpAec M 3845 271, 26% 27% +% S.
CmpFcx 12 262 12% tft tft -% IL 7?
CompSc 17 367 43% 4ff* 4ft +% S 1ftCmoTsiOS A 17 73 11% 11% 11% S* *2!

16 172 19% 19 19 —% 945J 55
5911 20 6% 6% 6% +% 54% 23

FinCpA 523 1% 1% 1% -b 120% 62%
FteCppieOj 1 ft ft ft -% 37 17
FlnC plA 42 3% 3% 3% +% 48 34%
FlnttwaJM 7.1 11 13% 13% Iff* *s 12%
FnSBoi .10 2.0 13 73 5% 5% 5% 347, ift
HneH n£2S 17. 70 13% 1ft Iff, +% 2ft 10%
FInvsl n 373 11 Iff, Iff, 231, 19
FlreFd 90 1.7 31 569 29 26 2ft +% 34 12%
FlreetolJOa 19 25 53 uBO 79% 79% ft 4%
nqjyl.64 7.7 01 6679 21% 21 21% +% 9
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FBoatn 1 17 12 97 27 2ff, Zft -b 147% 78
FBasIF .SO UL 114 6', ft ff, oqv 49

He.cuM.S2 39
Hrahey 92 23
HewffhJS A
Hexed 90 19
HtShwc4« £7
winco nJOe SO
HIYId nJSe IS
HlYrtHn
HIMte AO 19
MUDp n

33% 32b 33 3ft 15 LnSter 1*
277, 27% 27% +% ^0% J.W?
U% 10T* 16% -% S7% ®b UL ME
3ft 32 32b ®S% UL pIK

ft ft ft* +% 3ft ®% Ltt. MX
2ft & Zft

’ Wl 2 LIL pfW

19 1% 1% ft* ^ tjJJ'

A 36 364 Tft 13% Iff, + % LB. MU
£1 12 M01 17% 1ft 171* -1* ff

8 H4 Hh g10 15 1294 42 Alb 41% -% 27
S,4 J5*- -- -- --

J* 34b -b 27 Ift UL pfO

zft ®% +2 JJ
*

KRi TO§ —S " 25 Loral 4

48b -b 14U 10 LoGert sr

8 M9 ft 5% ft +%
TO 1ft 10% 1ft -%

Se 17. 680 ft ft ft
I 1915 4 44% 44 44% -%
(e 1.7 160 ff* ' ft 8%
£30 29 10 3274 82 8ft 81% +%

861 3B% 27% 2B% +%
I . 19 W 0772 20 . 19 20 +7,
la 7.7 44 11% 11% 11%
i 99 9 740 48% 44% 447, +%
ia 9.1 U 25% 28% 25% +%

15 391 037, Off, 827, -t%
I 11 a 2683 46b 44% 46 +% ’

0 19 U 277 34% 33% 33% -b
1 ia a 1023 off, 6ft eft +1%

IS U 23 22 21% 21% -%
1 7.7 IS 540 18% U 18% -%
I 11. 9 104 22% 22% 22% +%
I 12. 6 120 Zft 20% 20%
0 as 13 1086 30 29 29%-%

a 2098 ft ff, 9%
*210 56 56 68 -1
*500 i98% 88% 66% +2
27 31% 31b 31% +b
25 33% 32% 33% +%
5 31% 31% 31% +%
19 94b 34b 341*

7 30 30 30

2ft 7% NeetSv 90 17 1003 U% 1ft 16% +7,
37% U NESv pCLZS 99 196 23% 23 23% +%
24% 16 NoeMUl.TB 10 8 616 19% 19% 19% +%
94 28b NoaftUB 89 10 440 901* 2ft 30 -%
48 96% NSPar pQ90 99 *40 40 40 40
103% 8ft HSPto pO90 9A ZlOO 94 84 94 +%
24b M NoTTMx -24 19 13 1949 1ft 171, T77, -%
97, 97, Whgeig 1254 9% ff, 6% +%
51% 24% Norap 190 <2 7 412 29% 2ft 2ft -%
Mb 11% NwBIW 90 39 U 35 20b 20% 20b +%
60% 31% Itettan 2 <9 16 244 47 46% 4ft -%
40 91% Narata190 <3 222 42 417, 4T», -%
407, ift Novo SI* 19 903 28% 26% 2B% +%
49% 29% Nucor AO 19 U 374 39 38% 3ft -%
ift ft NuvCahJSe £5 112 10 ff, ff,
10% ft MivNYnJBe £8 160 10 ff, ff, -%
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7ft 58 Nymx <04 19 10 4383 6ft 54 64% +%OOO
1% 7, totted • 13 741 1b 1% 1b1% 7, totted - 13 741
38% 24% Oektunsa 49 U 41
1ST, 57, Otacwd 91 19319 235
90% 22% OccffeCSO 11 25 714
31% 14% OOECOOBe A 90S

13 748 1% 1% 1b
4.0 U 41 3ft 381* 3ft “%
19319 2SS ft ft ft -b
11 20 7M1 Eft 27% 27% -%
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tft OL PfO S3
25% Longer 90 £2 18 59
25 Loral 94 19 12 327
10 LsGem 97 59 10 50
23 LaLand 1 12 62 312
21% LaPec 90 29 10 M3
29 LaP p(A490 K 12
24% LaPL DO.16 11 86
30% LouvGflBB 12 U 162

Ub -b Z8% 24% LffL PO.16
I?*
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377, 30% LouvGSLBB

9? -u 29% 15% Lowea A4
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' 42% Bb Lubrzl 198
331. 327, 20 Lubye SO
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a? 58% 28 Lukans 98

It? II? I? 38 ®U ConAur^ £6 14 1133 281* Zft 26»* +% 2ft 21
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1ft 1ft -% 21 15% ConnNO* 10 11 40 17% Iff, 17 -% 38% 347,
56b 56% -% HST; 7 Carmen 3 230 10% Iff* Iff* -b 32»* 28

S| S_ « Corwc Ml 87 9 6 47 ift 19% 19% -b 8% 4%
9.32 M2 +l-3f47% 37% Coro&SJO 7A W 1(716 43% 427, *3 -% 62% 35
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2 2. . I
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+ U 56% 61 ConE pi
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FFWd.lta £4
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114 6', ft ff,
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19 12 327 Sft 35 35% -%
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26 11 OrlonC 99 49 6 102 W 16% tft
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S? I?4 £ 89 32 U% 15% Iff* +%
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1120ft ft ft
Lx -
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M% 3% PHten .091 IS 8 347 ft 6 6

HiuchiSOe S
Hoildy n 8
HollyFtf92 49 8
HmaO s JQ8 9 2
HmFSDJQ 9 6
HmeGp 30 13 2
Hmlns pEL95 11
Hntak a 30 14 8
HmstdE2S <23
HraFB .15 £6 3
Hooda A7e 9
HonweB.10 10 V
HoprSoDBe 9
HrznBrtSO £5 V

68 66 -%
41 41% +%
116% 117 -%

1ft 7%
18% ft

63% W% -l«

64% 30
W, 2
35% U
10b 14
13% ft
23% >7

9b 3%W% ff,
10% 7%
10 7%
1ft 7%

A4 £2 14 237 20% 20 20% +%
2B 15 16 IlSOSff, 36% 36% -%
AO £3 16 27 21% 21% 21%
0 1.1 14 8136 u56% 55% 56% +%
B £2 9 170 36% 36% 39% -%

MMM
£4 262 ' 101* W Iff, +%

a 59 12 1608 (Jiff* 15% 19 + 3T,

19 1.0 6 15 Iff, 15% Iff, -%
98 IS 25 2690 447, 441 . 443 . +«.

MMM
MACOIM £4 262 Iff* W Iff, +%
MAIBF la 59 12 1606 u»% 15% IS + 3%M81A n .18 1.0 6 IS Iff, 15% Iff* - 1*
MCA 98 IS 25 2090 447, 44% 44% +%
MCorp 592 31* 3% 3%
MCor pQ50 17. M 20% 20 20% +%
MOCA 290b 116 334 16% 15% 16 +%
MDC AO 69

1

87 6% B% 0% -%
MDU 1A2 79 12 80 U% 18% U% -%
MB 50 4% 4b 4% —b

HizW 21 2% 2% 9% -% Ift 7%
HCA .72 £1 11 636 35% 34% 3ft ~% Ift ft
Hodlnv 2 11 68 Ub 16- U ~b «% W

47 91 30 31 +1% (20 831*
82 6% 6% 6% +% 35 20%
lag 43% 43 43 -% 5,. t%

HougM 92
HouFab.46
HousM 2

19 25 607 35 3ft Sft -%
£6 12 65 16% 18% 1ft +%
17 10 1200 55 54% 54%

4 1%
7ft Aft

29 23 Berta pCSO 9.4

9 2% BengtBS5e 1.4 13

ft
20% s

Bertwy
BestSye 14

13 B Bawd 12
23 Ream 14

55% 29 BtahSlpn Z*
13% BlhS pfH 62X

a 5%
18%

Beurty 05t
Bftap n230e 14. 11

12 Coiwr 64 £9
40% Clip p(B4.50 U

4A 16 393 36% 36% 9ft -% Iff, ft
£4 6 W44 31% 31 31% 11% 71,

10 456 ft 4% 4% 20% %
Zl f Zj*: 50 40% CUP pffiMSO TO. zM *6% 45% 45% -% 97 6%

S* tl8 77 64 CnP PID7.45 TO. 150 72% 72% 7ft +1% 27% ft
Z6% W% +% 79% 67 CRP pO.72 11. *138074% 73% 73% -% 28% 2

^ 3% Tft 60% CAP p(G7.76 11 MOO 75% 73 75% 2S% U
2. 5 4 *

I
4 78% 67 CRP MH7.68 11 *145074% 73% 74% +7, sft 21%

6% «% -% 38% 25 Gomel Z 69 57 660 33% 33b 33% 43 30%
1ft 1ft ~% 5ft 30% CnOCp £90 7.1 U) 858 37% 36% 38% -1 31% 17%
20% SOI, tff 5% 2\ Confftf 90 ZT »7* ff, 3% 3% - % 5H2 53
54 5ft -% 47% 33 Cinm pfUOe 97 20 41% 41% 41% +% 17% 11%
27% 271* 9-16 V16 CWMd 352 7-84 932 T3-12BF 1-12114% 5%
6% ft -% 13% 41* Crrtflrto 6 210 7% 7% 7% 30 17

16b 17 +% 361* 17% COM 4£ gas 2ft M% 24% +% 30% M
17% 17% ft 3% CenvHid 396 4b 4% 4b 42b 22
Sft 2ft 12% ft CnvHdpIl-ZSa Q 87 11 10% iff, 38% 21%
50% 2ft -% 19% 5% ConpCoAO 11 2683 Iff, 12% 127, +% 43% 25
25% 25% 4% 74% 39 CooperLBO 30 17 1291 Sft 301* Sft -% 13 ft
25% 26 -% 3ft 2ff* CoprTr £2 15 11 135 M% 34% 34% +% 77% 39%
5% 57, +% 13% 5% Copwfd U 76 13 Ift 12% +)* 39 29%
46% 47% +% 26 19 CpwUpIZU 96 28 u26% 2ff, 25% -% 44% 16%
44% 45% -% 177, 9 Cdrein .08 4.4 18 10 15% 151* 15% +% 8% ft
57% 571* -1 77 34% CernGMAB £9 13 392 51% 50% Sft -% 22 M%
17% 17% -% 37% 22 C«rB& 108 3.4 14 299 32% 32 32 21% 11

55% 29 BemStpf125k 374 54%
27% 13% BlhS p(B62k 506 27%
15% 5% Beurty 0S| 940 6%
23% »% BrarlP ri230e 14. 11 42 17

28% 13% BUCK IS <*8 17%
31 15% BirraStl JO 1 0 10 «B59 2ff,

26% 13 BteckO AO <9 16 1363 21%
27% 19% BHcHC 91A0 54 12 27 20

34% 20 BlkHR 9 08 34 18 3670 26%
10% 4% BtueClulSe it 61 ff,

54 33% Baaing 1 00 3 4 IS 2417 47%
51% 2ff* BotSeCil 20 £6 TO 4317 46%
65% 48 Boise ptCISO li 6 50
24t* 11% BOUB/S 06 9 124 17%
16% S3* BoraC n 53a 14 TO73 tff,

Sff, 3f% BcxwntSd 25 15 1033 54%
21% 8% Bormna05i 34 11%
14% 1ft BCtaB 140 II. 47 12%

Rnwo£80 6S las 433* *3 43 5% 1%
Fhrtsl pf297 17 2 27% Z7 Z7% *% t4% 8
BnstA 1511% % % 2ft U
FUns pfB 112 36 371, 377, 391 19%
FBNss 24 1.610 1064 147, 14% 14% -% 38% 16%
FxtPa 324 11 1ft 1ft 96% 16%
FstRep 1474 1 15-16 1 44% 11
FWepA 3710% d % 15-32 -1-32aj gg
FWp pfC3 06J 122 ff, 6% ft +% I

FHp fdA.53 36 ft 2% 2% +%
FRp piB 77] 74 21* 2 2b 1 20% 1ft

HuuaM 2 3.7 TO 1260 65 54% 54% 2? *
Hoint pfS2S 5.6 300 111 111 fit +f% "% 4
Houlnd£96 96 8 732 30% 3ft Sft ft 1
HouOR.Ue 7S 30 2% ft 2% !*• ®-
HowiCp* £437 3 13% 1ft -% Jft
Hulty A4 1.713 85 2ff, 2S% 2ff, +% 51

HughSpAd IS 10 82 2ft Z7% 27% -b J?4 ® “!*** "M-w
Human A) 3.1 12 196625% 25% 25% +1, ft *, W*
Huntu , 94 1.4 W 43 Mb 24 24% 3 Wt

.
HuUEP 60 30% 30% SO1* ®% 3ft 8

““ s b,= «' + a. a. tKSfj.(II ft 6 Marttrm.tS

IBP n SO <0 014 K 14% Iff, +b » ft MridV

1C ta S£5 19 2949 35% 34% 35% +t, 43% 24 Mantel JO
ICM lAte IS. x81 S', 9% 9% +1, 72 43% MrahM£40
1CN ' 510 ft 7 ft +% 25 ft Martins ’

IE Ind 2426A9 79 83% 2ft 23% -% 86%, 35 Merttl 1.10

MAJn 1.68a 9S 4 17 17 17 +% 3ft 18% Masco AO
PTkn n£72e 12. 9 93 2ft 2ft 22% -% 44% 34% MoGpSSO
IRT 1J2 8-4 19 49 15% 15% 15% 228 TOff* Mam 1

ITT Cd-£ £7 6 2895 47 46% 46% -% Iff, 8% Manta

7% MMT 1J23 T£ IG
7% MFM J3 U 29!

7% MQF n 1.18 12. W
9% kffO n 1.78 U ItV

Mb MO Prplffl 89 II 27
S% MOMUA »
1% MM Gp 29
45% MecmnsQ IS 20 56!

4 MeteytaU, £1 36
4% ManMh 66
ft MxnrCr.13 1.3 60 271

%22% %
1£ 1602 10% 10 10%
79 299 9% 91* 9b -%
12. W281D% 10 10% +%U 104 ff, 9% ft89 11 Z7 19% 19% Iff* -%

3966 uT7i« IS 16% +1%
291 ft 1% 1b -%

IS 20 563 551* 54 54% -b
£J 36 ft 7 7 -b

66 ft 5% 5%
1.3 60 270 10% 10 10%

20% 20', tff ff, 2’i Contftf JOB Zt
54 54% -% 47% 33 Cram p*L03e 07
27% 271, 9-16 M6 CWMd
6% 6% -% 13', 4% CnStao I

16b 17 +% 36i* 17% acme
17% 17% 8% 3% ConvHld

Sft Sft 12% ft CnvHdpllJSa a
S0% 31% -% 19% 5% CoapCoAO 11
25% Sff, t% 74% 39 Cooper ISO 30
25% 25 - % 39% 2Zb CoprTr 52 15
5% ff, +% 13% 5% Copwfd
463, 47% +% 26 19 CpwtdpO.46 9 6

*ft 45% -% 177, 9 Corein .68 4A
57% 571* -

1

77 34% CornCI IAB £9
17% 17% -% 37% 22 CorBttl OB 3A '

38% 21%

13 ft
77% 39%
39 Sft
44% 16%

FUnRI 150 73 15 114 201, 20% 209, 41% 22%
RVZBX19B 4.4 9 IS 24% 24% 24% -% Iff* 6
FnWacM.36 16 11 126 371, 37% 377, +% 14% Six
FWnsc 1 43 12 13 23% 231* 23% +% 2S 2ffg
FWJsc p«L2S T£ *400083% Sff* 53% +% 19% 14%
FsiFeds 7 28 16 15% Iff, 27b 17%
FhRFd 69 7% 7% 7% -% 20% 12',

FWhnsI 17 4 9 12 194 24 23% 23% 0ft 41%
FleefEnOO £6 11 BO 21% 21% 21% “b 106% 90
Flemng 1 13 16 429 29b 2ft 2ft +% M6% 73%
FtrVn n 22 13 u36% 3ff* 36% +% &% ft
FfghtSi 30 A 20 1GB 40% 40 40% +% 26% 19
FtofflPl 223 4% 4 4% 4% 1',

FlaEC 90a A U 19 54% 54% 54% +% 27% 17%
FfaPrg248 79 9 2B6 3ff, 33% 3ff, +% 23% U1*
BaEII SO £4 12 519 33% 32% 33 +1 23% 19%
BwGen U 33 ff, ff, ff, W2% 95
Flowers AB £4 18 101 1ft 19 19 42 30%
Fluor 23 1057 16 17% 18 47% 37
Foodmk 6 SA 11% 11 11% 43 33
PdMbCuI.2D 40 12 » 24% ?*% M% +% «% 25%
FthlNG 30 2.9 8 4 ff, ft ff, +% 41b 22
FwdUs 2 <25 19330*7% 4ff, 47b +% 108% 65%

- 22 14%
17% 17% -1, 37% 22 CorB&VOa 3.4 14 299 3ft 32 32 21% 11

15% 15% + % 8% 3% CTF .138 21 40 5% 5% S% 14% 6b
54 bff, +% M ft CmCtaJBr 3S 9 173 7% 7% 7% +b Sft 19%
11% 11% +% 13% 5b CRirMl l.19e 17.5 109 7b 6% 7% t% 8b 3b
12% 12% - 1* 22% 9% Craig 7 9 13% 13b Iff, +% Sff* 30

51 31% MfrH pK89t 1£
47b 25 MfrH pM.ITe 1£
5% 2 vJMsnvt

29 14% vfMmripf

Sft 3ft MAPGO 1 IS
7% 1% Marcde
41% 17b Marion OB IS
ft 6 Marttrm.tS 1£
19 ft MridV

ITT Cd^ £7
ITT pK 4 41
ITT pfO 510
IU Int

hteMPi^o as
1dealQ
HIPowr2£4 15.

IIPow pt204 11
UPoto p(£13 II.

DPw pIP 8 IS
DPow pGOSe BS
HPow pMA7 11.

IIPow m 4 11.

£7 6 2895 47 46% 46% -% Iff, 6% Manta
4 4.9 a 82 82 92 11 ft MeuLod.O0e 1£
60S TO 83% 89 83% +% » 0 Uaxuan

61 12 22 22 22 46% 32b MaxuapJ 4 11.

10 M 1146 2ft 22% 22% 17% 7b Muam
157 3 ft 2b -b 50% 22% MeyDSISS £8

15. 5 2433 18% 17b 17% -% 3Z>* 17 MeytageSO 37
11 MB0 20% 19 19% +% Sft U% MdJr pflJO £3
II. zlO 20% 20% 20% +% 28% 20% Ucfr pfZ.60 11.

I IS 88 M% d94%64% -% 33% 13 McOraJISQ 9.3

I 9S 5 31% 31 31% -% 9% 1% McOittot

*70 42% 421, 42% +1
02 37% Sft 37%

9% 1% McOittot
10 5% McOfd JOe
61% 31% McOTO a .50

AO 1.1 17 344 37% 38% 37% +% |7ft 54% MdteCBSB
ImoOhr 16 IS 14 MS 38% 361, 36% 84
hnpChl89e 13 9 743 75% 76% 75% +% ||1

McGiHlS*
MeH g

13. 859 20% 25% 25%
1£ 135 30 37b 377, +%
1£ Ml 33% 3ff* 33%

790 ft ft ft +%
2s aff, aft a»% -%

1S« 1833 57% 56% 57 +1«*
27.128 3% 3% 8% -%

IS 21 6548 1ft 18% Mb
1£ 13B 8b 9% 9b +%

7 1973 1ft 11% 11% +%
.7 17 198730% 29% 90 +%
4J 12 369 50% 50% 50% -%

TO 92 .17% Iff, 17% +%
£6 10 9092 43% 42% 4ft -%
IS 16 0814 Zft B 27 -%
ia 12 87 96% 37
A 31 221% 220% 221 -1%

15127% 7 7%-%
1£ 15 48 9% 8% 9 +%

BOO 7 0% 0%
11. 12 36% 36% 36% +%

3 5 11% 11% 11%
16 12 7397 36% 35% 35% +%
37 13 4853 25 M% 24% *%
£3 40 26% 2S% 26% +%
11. 8 2* 23% 24

£3 562 19% 19% 19% +%
166 8% 3 3% +1*

2£ 8 66 71* 7 7
1.1 15 6718 44% 43% 43% +%
<0 9 399 0S% 64% 84% + %
8SU 801 5ft 52% 62% -%

TO 2 34% 34b 34% -I,

91% 68% OhP plD7J8 BS zSO
33% 23 OMnOf&gfl 7S11 291
80 32% Olln ISO 13 (3 1178
ift 6% Omncre 39 65
221* ft OnLnea 10 112
1ft W% toeuacAS 2S9 U8
3ft ft ONEOK64) S 230
Tft 6 OpnhCnlJB tai mb
11% W% Opnun 1238
11 ft OmgCo 18 61
33b 26 OnuiRKL22 7.7 10 B4

45 23b PHH 1SB 14M ft PHM .12 1.7
si sft pnc t ea as
3ft 2Bb PNC pfCT.BO 4A
36% 2B% PNC piDlSO 5.0

53% 27% PPG 130 ZB

•% 2% PteiAm
1120ft ft ft -

Lx - „
65 H-16% 11-10+1-10

"f*
W* SS5 " 2 W1Z 188224 23% 24 +%

17 6% PSTOII 4 £14 5% d fi 6

S' IS2 14,18 «ew% 1ft 18% -b
Sr1

If" 2?^.* TO 293 17% 17% 17% +%
2?* fx 2!'Td, e 132 7b 7 7V
ft 3% Pardyn M81

4

% 4b 4%
2^ % 2SS*-18 * * « 1ft Ift 1ft +%
ft 2% PteMJrt 2 861 4% 4% 4%49 24% ParWteS4 £3 U SfiQ 907. 36 gft _i_
S% 2% PatPtr 1332* 4 y. T* +2M% 3% Paten .091 IS 8 347 ft 6 6
34% ft PayCMl.lfl S 20 113117% 17 17% -I,
30% u% PenCns SS 2 40 989 23% 23% 23%
8B »% Penney 2 <1 12 1321 4ft 48% 48% +%
377, 2ft PaPL £78 7S 11 1075 36% 34% 34% +%
577, 43 PaPL pHAO £1 ZlOO 4ft 48% 4ft
98 78 PBB. pSLBO £7 2450 88% 87% 88% +ff*
10ft 99% PBPL pBJ4 9.1 ZIO 10? wi 101

*

"0 74
.
PaPL pr 8 - 93 *80 82 82 82 > 1%

95% 90 PaPL prlTO 10. *20 B7 87 37

Continued on Pa^e4I
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12ltanb Pt St ttw SuT
High Im Stock Dk VH. £ UJOttfigh law femOhtt

Continued from Page 40
W1

, MU Pwnrt 2.40 4.1 14 82B NR, bS 38% +%
Mlj 20% PW* prtJO 4.7 45 84% 337, 341! + %« 36% PNMHL2D IBY» *t05676 751b 751? +£S 2ft ®-7 1# » 178a UI4 ift -%

Rb PopBya .TO a IB 5784 TO, 11% 11% -1
«% St, PopalCc68 13 W B0C3 36% 359b 36 —2
12 Wi P**F MDe 12. 13 UK W% W% -2
41% 18% PertQ j60 £4 SIS 25% J©L 25V
8% 6% PnntoaOSe MQ HM S ' 5V 6 +U
10% BS, PitP pn.r- " - - *
13% 5% PorjrDf
40 14% Path* Jl
21 15% PotParg.08

PaAF UOe
PartQ 80
PnntarUSSo

10% BS, PitP prl.lS 14. 127 0 7?: B
13% 5% PorjrOr 134 8% B% S%
40 14% Patrta 2D 18 19 <38 1B% TO, i& +%
21 15% PMPiraoa 11.8 238 ift TOi <fS%
33% 20% PMRb 3.18a 12. 46 28% 28% toJ +%
IB 18 Pa*Ra pflSt 92 12 17 ift 17 +2
2% % PWnr J2e 18. W 1% IV 1% -%
70% 40 Purer 2 9.5 13 3261 67% 56% A -%
56 23% PhaipD 40 2.0 6 3465 4n4 m 4^
74 37 PMpO pr 3 54 2S7 55% 55% ffi% +%
23% 13% PNteEEJQ UL B 2390 IB 17% 17% -%23% 13% PnUaE£L20 12.

45% 34 PhE ptA3S0 10.

48% 38% PhE JUC4A0 II.

87 69 PhE pfGfl.75 11.

101 85 PhE ptS8_50 11.

TO, 11 PhE ptR141 12.

12% 87, PhE ptPI.33 12.

79 65% PhE S31H72S it
12*4 9% PHE ptQIJZa 12
117 106% POE plM15J514.
83% 79 PhE pIKSLfiO 11.

79®, 84 PhE pU740 It
107, 12% Pn08ub a* 63

54 257 55% 55% 55% +%
12. 8 2390 IB 17% 17% -%
10. 2170 38% 361, 38% +%
11 . Z» 41 41 41
11. 4124070% 78 78% -%
11. • *270 88 88 66 -%
12 56 12 11% t2
12 128 11% 11% n%
11. *100 71% 71% 71% +%
12 105 11% 10% It -%
iM. ZTOO 1113, 111% 111%+%
11. *520 85% 85% 86% ~%
11- *50 70 70 78
63 14 50 151, 15 15

124% 77% PNIMr £60 4011 6350 88% 87% 89% +1%
23% 12% PtiHpM 44 21 14 1311 21 20% 20% -%
27% 12% TtlllGI 1.01a 3.7 7 338 151, 15% 151J +%
18% 10 PhllPat 80 23300 1168218 17% IB +%a 22% PhiPI pfl.TBa 7.1 56 24% »% 24% -ig
28% 7% PNVH • J8 £5 8 77 11% 11% 11% +%
7% 2% ,PhIcxxp 6S 5% fi 51. +%
26i, 17% PMNGM8 29 S 56 21% 21%' 21% -%
14% 4% Plerl jOB .7 22 7EB1 11% H 11% +%
6% 5% Plfflflg 23m $2 141 71, 7% 71m
12% 3% PttgPr 06 1J 32 43, 4% 4% +%
48% a PUsbxyl.12 £7 51 1000641% 38% 41 +2%
32% 25% PfnWstZSO 11.9 1709323 25% 25%
501, 2B% PttnyBaB2 20 17 2B46 47% 44% 46% +1%
183 130 Phna pr2_t2 1.1 3 180% 185% 185% +11V
18% 8% PfHatn 759 13% 127B 13 -%
21% 107b Plcrt) (T 20 1737 13% 13% 19% +%
33% 18i, PUdnaRWe A 91 146 26% a 26% +%
25% T1% PUvrtm .18 A 12 Ml 19 16% 10% -%
16% 10 Playboy 18 4 14% 14% 14% =-%
40 23% Ptreoy 1.18a 40 » 6 29% 20% 20% -%
9 2% PogoPd TO 168 4% 4% .4%
41% W% Potent s 40 £0 18 3589 30% 297. srn?

27% B% Pop7«U-50 £5 8 76 20% 20 20
147, 4% Ponac 291 54, 5 5% +%
27% 20% PortGCUS £0 13 1137 22 21% 217, -%
29 S PortS p&JO £6 5 27 27 27 -%
39% 21 Poteen Je £9 8 174 31% 31% 31%
00% 48 Pottt pf 3.75 £9 31 64 64 64
24% 18 PobnEal.38 £6 10 1273 21% 207. 21 -%
32i, ie% Pranrh J2 1JJ 15 662 31 30% 30% -%
32% 21 Pramr m .40 1.4 21 10 29% 29% 29% -%
27i, it PrtmrtlJ8 £3 1734 22% 21% 21 +%
31 12% PrkneC 13 1326 17% 17% 17% +%
50 21 PrtmeMBb J 20 628 37% 36% 37% +%
20% 12% PrtHJtJ 2a 12 18 S 17 16% 17 +%
49% 21% Prtonul.60 82 8 3473 a 25% 25% +%
1M% IK Prime pfta.78 13. 149 106% 106% 106%+%
103% 60 PTD0IG2J0 £6 28 1840 76% 777, 78% -%

1 12 Month tt St Qua Are.

[High Low Start Ok W. E lOOsHgh In* On* Close

» «% USUC09S 4.78 » 2D% 20% 20% -% I J? -ft J* M*
+7 32% 19% U8T 1.46 C8 13 ZW 31% 31 31% +% J ’ft .

+ % w% 31 USX 120 £803 0184 327a J17s 31% -7,
j

Mom J « ft
J& ’g + %

51 421, USX pMjSOa £5 729 40% 47% 48% +7,
\ Jj^

12 ^ *

AWna ‘ 60 3% 3% 3%
:
Alphaht 20 4 37, 37,- %

51 42% LEX pKGOa £5 729 46% 47% 48% +7, 1

+ % 103% 95% USX ptWG 10. 279 102% 102% «B% +% j
-i D 41% USX pr £50 £8 163 53% 52% 52% -1%I *5“

D 0
J« M 195 2% 21, 2% - % JWPf*

DWG U 219 87, 8% S', “HPW-WJ
Damson 1210 % S>32 % ""PW ”
DauW .18 321 10% 97, 10 "Wj™, •”

Dohnari 248 1 0-18 *, + »»
Dsgntm.181 13 22 4% 4 4 - % ““i

"1

DUlard .16 IS 661 43% 42% 43>,+ %IMh 3 3% 3% 3% 'KlBh
DomeP 75519 1% 1 1-W 1% +1-18
OwHn Mi 88 3% 3% 3% + %
Duma* .68 13 34 20% 20 20%+% Javan

514978 23% 22% 22% -1
-t, 03 41% USX pr £50 U 163 93% 52% 52% -1%
+3 5% V USX art 358 11-18 % 9-18

Zj 30% 17% tjEStJO .B 17 24% M* -% % ’J
47
?? S’ iS- u SSS-5 <7% 28% Unttvr 3 II £8 13 31 35% 35% 35% +% £“*** “ 1 ™ ft ^ V OomtP

+j5 73% 38 UnNV sUM £2 13 RW 60% 59% 59% +% „ 87 3 3 _3 Dwom
iC 47% 26 UCmpalJM £8 11 2145 347, 34% 34% +% *** j? 2 2 iS iS iS O'***
+2 321} 15% JCwt> uo £312 2MS&4% 23 23% +7, S 3V+V+2 10% 4 IMonC 17 10 7% 7% 7% -% ™. M “ ft ? 5" '
+% 27% 197, UnOocl.92 MS 878 22% 22% 22% +% T £? 1% H + U “G

52 40% UnB ptC66 £9 1500 46 48 40 5 ft ft ft
+ % Eaeta

90 72% UB pfl. IU *440 81% 61% 81% S S 4 ft* u ^Co
-2 28% W Une pom 11 13 27% 27% 27% +% C™ „ S ft > PMmFM26% 24 UnB pC296

• 8* 18% UnB p!2.13
84 OB US pM t

_% 22 13% UnExp 1.54a

_2 m 4S% UnPac 2
^ 14% 8% UnTexnOSa

18% 9 UnfadFsJO
48% 24 Unisys C 22
81% 48 Unfcsy pCLTS
5% 1% Unit

W% 87, UAM 24
83% 29 UnBmd.60
34% 18 UGbTVaJM
28% IM, UUhuii £32
18 12% UHla pn.90
16% W, UnNtnd M
37% 18 UdMm

7 7 87, 7 + %
Eoptci 1 1% 1% 1%
EstnCo la 11 IS 37% 987, 37% + 7,

127, 127, 127,

4 24% 24% 24%

-

J K
15 21, 21, 2%

37, 4 + %

Stab m*
rr

f

as
100t Koh Im Odb Bm»

PittwayUO 13 5 92% 92% *
Pnrecffl t 156 SO 6*4 0% fl%+ %
PrasdA .W 119 5% ft ft" >
PreCms 547 10% ft 8% - %
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AMERICA

Inflation worries subdue

Dow’s upward momentum
Wall Street

OH stocks showed little effect

of an accord reached by Opec
with non-member oil producing

countries on reducing their

man of its United Airlines unit

would retire.

In the takeover area. Genera]

INFLUENCED by inflation fears countries on reducing their

tod a subdued bond market. Wall exports by about 5 per cent into
Street stocks posted a small gain effort to bolster ofl prices. This

yesterday in the fiehtest tradSS led to a boost in oil futures on dearance to moease tts 17.7 pffl

th© York Mercantile cent stake m caaDury

Etohan^ to a tod^ kfiof Sdmewes, the UK chocolate and

$16.4? a barrel - an increase of soft drinks company.

IS cents from Tuesday's level

However, Exxon lost $% to

$44%. Mobil was down $% at

Irish stocks

mirror Mr
Haughey’s

popularity
By (derail Cook* Dublin

correspondent

volume for nearly a month,
writes Deborah Hargreaves in
New York.

The market managed to retain
some upward momentum from
the last few sessions as it hov* - ... ,

ered within a narrow range, but $47% and Amoco was up $% at

kept a wary eye on inflattan-nuM- $79% . Texaco, which doubled its

The US Treasury bond market

remained in a stiflingly narrow

range yesterday in a cautious

market. The benchmark long

bond dropped A to 9% with a
caters such as rising ofl and gold quarterly earnings on Tuesday, yield of q pec cent

- After the release <tf commentsprices. Gold futures for June was down $% at $48.

delivery rallied on the New York ChrysferCorp gave up $% to

Commodity Exchange to $45430, $28% in spite of reporting recora

after gold strengthened in Lon- first quarter profits — beiore an

don. extraordinary charge - and a

The rise in comroodily prices delay in the phase-out of its Ken-

led to some inflation concerns in osha, Wisconsin car assembly

a winrirw* where institutions and plant. Among other companies

retail customers remained hesi- reporting quarterly results,

tant. The credit markets edged Dupont, the chemical company,

downwards «Tiri the dollar finned gained $1% to $86%, PepsiCo, the

slightly, but trading in both mar- soft drinks firm, dropped $54 to

kets was slow.
Wall Street had largely dis-

counted the economic data
released yesterday and showed
little reaction to the 0.8 per cent
growth in March personal income
and the 0.7 per cent rise in con-

sumption.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed at 2A47.91, a rise

of 3.15 points, on light volume of

135m shares. Some 765 advancing
issues just about outweighed 697
declining ones.
Broader market indices were

mixed with the Standard & Poors
500 down 0.13 points to 2635 and
the New York Stock Exchange
Composite index up 0.01 points to $79% after

14854.
‘ ' '

$36, and Primerica, the financial

services company, rose $% to $25

%.
Bethlehem Steel gained 9% to

$20% after it announced it would
raise its steel plate prices by $10

a ton. USX, which on Tuesday
reported strong first quarter prof-

its - partly due to improved
steel prices - dropped $% to

$31%.
The rise in gold prices had a

mixed effect on gold stocks with
Newmont Mining dropping $% to

$35%, American Barrick was
unchanged at $20% and Homes-
take Mining lost $% to $14%.
Allegif Corp gave np $% to

from a speech by Mr Robert

Heller, Federal Reserve Board
governor, citing the stability and
health of the financial markets as

key concerns for the bank, ana-
lysts pointed to the recent prolif-

eration of speeches by Federal
officials. Many of these centre on
inflation concerns and can do a,

lot toward shaping the psychot'
ogy of the bond market The
bond market remains concerned
about inflation m il is watching
rising commodity prices with
some trepidation.

e announcement
that Mr James Hartigan, chair-

RISING GOLD issues led Toronto
share prices to a slight gain in
mixed trading after the market
drifted aimlessly through a lack-
lustre session.

The composite Index; which
had risen about eight points in
earlier trading, gained 150 to
3345.9 as declines outpaced
advances by 404 to 385 on quiet
turnover of 205m shares.

EUROPE

Firm dollar and US gains

underpin optimistic mood
SLIGHT gains in thin trade were
the order of the day on most
European bourses yesterday, as
the overnight gain on Wall Street

and the firming dollar encour-
aged some opthmsm.
FRANKFURT turned up after

recent falls, with most shares
dosing near their highest levels

of the day in a quiet session. The
FAZ index edged up 0.01 to 44659L
Blue chips dipped in the first

half hour of trade, but buying
from domestic investors pushed
them back up, with support from
a firmer dollar.

Daimler-Benz opened DM5J0
down on Tuesday's close at
DM610, but later rebounded to
close at DM62150, or DM6.40
higher. Other car makers also
improved.
Bonds generally finned in mod-

erate trading, but the yield on
the 6% per cent 1998 bond was
unchanged at just over £37 per
cent,
PARIS also finished slightly

higher in a session dominated by
activity in diversified group Com-
pagnie du Midi. The Indicateur

de Tendance rose 050 to 12250
and the CAC General index,
based on opening prices, showed
a 4.1 gain to 3124.

Midi shares plunged FFr140, or
7.7 per cent, to a low of FFr1,670
in early trading following Tues-

day's announcement of a merger
with fellow French insurer
Groape Axa to create a new force

in the European industry.

But the share price recovered

to end FFr49 lower on the day at

FFrl.761 amid speculation that
the merger plan might force the

hand of Generali of Italy, which
has built up a 135 per cent stake

in Midi-
Elsewhere. Elf added FFr2 to

FFr289 in the wake of its acquisi-

tion of RTZ*8 ofl and gas division.

CGE, which said it was optimistic

London
TAKEOVER fever swamped
London yesterday, with Swiss
company Nestle *s bid for
Rowntree and DS General Cin-
ema's plans for Cadbury
Schweppes the main causes.
Worries that ICI might

launch a rights Issue later
Calmed the market down. After
an early gain of 13 points, the
JFT-SE 100 index dosed up &9
Up at 1506.7.

about 1988 prospects, rose FFr150
to FFr242. Telecommunications
group SAT. which shot up FFr241
on takeover speculation on Tues-
day. fell back FFr94 to FFr786.
ZURICH was encouraged by

the overnight gain an Wall Street
and the stronger dollar. The
CMdit Suisse indaz moved op 54
to 4515.

Nestle bearer gained SFrlO to
SFT8.410 in moderate trade. The
food giant predicted profit this

year would be at leastleast as high as
last year’s SFtiL83foa, despite its

purchase of the Italy’s Bultoni
and its proposed takeover of
Rowntree of the UK. Jacobs
Suehard, another Rowntree
suitor, rose SFrl75 to SFr8,400.
AMSTERDAM made small

gains in a quiet day, after the rise

on Wall Street and the improve-
ment in the dollar. The all-share
index rose L2 to 855.
Many investors stayed an the

sidelines after a Dutch newspa-
per predicted another crash.

Textile company Nljverdal Ten
Cate, the subject of takeover
rumours, added a further FL 450
to FI 9150. :

Publisher Wolters Kluwer
gained FI 1-20 to FI 13050 after

saying first quarter results were
very good.

BRUSSELS closed slightly

higher as market activity picked

up a little from the previous
day’s slumber.
Interest focused an Betraflna,

up BFrl25 at BFrlLOTS. and lead-

ing chemical Solvay, which
gained BFrZOO to close at
BFrl2,050. Generate de Banque
tumbled BFr290 to BFrSjTU after

paying out a BFr255 dividend.

MILAN suffered uncertainty
about prospects for the economy
and shares closed lower in thin,

cautious trading. The BOB index
closed down 12 at 1488.
Generali finished at L65500,

down LL200, following news of

the planned merger between
French insurers Compagnie du
Midi andAxa.
STOCKHOLM saw shares stage

the best advance for three weeks,
helped by file strong market in
New York and lower domestic
interest rates.

Trading was Utile affected by
the Government’s announcement
of a tighter fiscal policy. The
AfHrsv&riden index gained 1(L4

to 818.4.

• JOHANNESBURG guild prices

closed slightly firmer on small

gains in the bullion price but the
rest of the market Jacked direc-

tion in the absence of new incen-
tives.

Correction

Car stocks
In a story about European car
shares on Tuesday, figures pro-
vided by Phillips & Drew for
Volvo’s share price were incor-

rect The price rise from Jan 1 to

April 22 2988 should have been
23.7 per cent and the change rela-

tive to the market 25 per cent
This means that Volvo has out-
performed the Swedish market

nW of the year the all-share

index has risen 19.4 per emit in

value, outperforming many
markets around the world. The
industrial index has performed
particularly weH, np 255 per
cent from the start of the year,
while flng^wHnl hyfag him

risen 85 percent
The gilt market remains a

good performer with inflows
continuing from overseas and
the differential between Irish
arwi uk gnt yields at its nar-
rowest for many years.

The Dublin has tra-

ditionally been a volatile one.
In last October’s crash the
wrlunip

j
ifidutt fait 47 SB Cent

compared with foils of 38 per
cent in London and 86 per cent
in New York.
However, it has diown it can

bounce bade, up 26 per cent on
its postcrash low, well ahead
of the London and New Task
figures. Generally optimistic
assessments of Ireland’s eco-
nomic performance underpin
the buoyancy. lira balance of
payments surplus in January
was I£232n - the highest
monthly figure on record.
Inflation is down to muter two
per cent while the Exchequer
Borrowing Requirement at
m.46tm (8 per cot of GNP)
targeted for the year is the
lowest for more than 20 years.
Irish companies, after a

period of considerable
readjustment, have generally
performed well in the difficult

economic conditions. Good per-
formances by the Mg six com-
panies on the Exchange - Jef-

ferson Smurfit, Cement
Roadstone Holdings, Water-
ford Glass, Irish Distillers,
Allied Irish w—* nrf of
Ireland (which together
account for well over 50 per
cent of trading) - have
buoyed DubUn’s performance.
Takeover speculation has

added what Mr John Hogan of
Dublin stockbrokers Riada and
Co describes as "the froth" on
the Dnhlin exchange. Rumours
continue about a move for
Waterford Glass by Fitxwfftxm,

an Irish investment holding
company. There is also specu-
lation about the Irish Distill-

ers Group's future following
interest from the FJJL-Fyfles
banana importing company.
Hus has added to activity

and, some brokers fed, some-
what distorted real perfnr-
mace. Meanwhile the two Mg
banks have continued to
expand, especially overseas,
with Bank of Ireland making
an I£230m purchase of First
New Hampshire Bank in the
US.
Fund raising for overseas

operations has kept bank
shares down but It is felt they
wIU recover strongly later to
the year. But many brokers
believe the Irish exchange is

unlikely to eouttime rffawhfag

at quite such a rapid rate.

"We might have seen the
best of this year,” said Mr
Hogan. With the dominant
companies on the Irish
exchange heavily exposed in
the US and elsewhere, interna-

tional developments will be
crucial. But for the moment,
Dublin — and Mr Haughty —
are riding high.
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Figures hr parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)..

Austria (lb)
Belgium (65)...

Canada (126)

Denmark (39)

Finland (25)

France (121)
West Gertnanr (99) ......

Hong Kong (46) ....

Ireland 1181

Italy U02)
Japan (457)
Malaysia (36)....

Mexico (14)

Netherland (36)

New Zealand (22)

Norway (25) -
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (42) ......

Sweden (38)

Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (329)

.

USA (583)

Europe (1013)

Pacific Basin (676) —
Euro-Pacific (1689)

North America (709) -

Europe Ex. UK (684)

Pacific Ex. Japan (219).....

World Ex. US (1689)

World Ex. UK (2143)

World Ex. So. Af. (2422)...

World Ex. Japan (2025)....

The World Index (2472) —

WEDNESDAY APRIL 27 1988 TUESDAY APRIL 26 198*

Day's Pound Local Grass US Pound SHI
Change Sterling Currency Dh>. Dollar Sterling

% Index Index YWd Index Index

119.05 -1.4 10630 4.09 120.74 95.47 106.13
9136 -03 72.16 7932 2.63 91.51 7236 79.62

125.12 -03 98.83 109.08 438 12532 9935 109.11
124.07 -0.1 98.00 120.37 3.02 9820 110.48
119.72 -0.4 9436 105.02 2.74 95.05 105.16
12731 -03 10036 106.98 1.96 100.89
89.69 103 70J35 79.99 3.94 89.42 70.71 79.82 1

76.64 -fO.O 60,54 66.74 2.75 76.63 60.59 66.73 1

102.50 +0.2 80.96 4.43 10237 80.86 ! 1
1

121.61 96.05 107.46 436 9536 106.54

75.82 -2.2 59.89 7053 2.66 76.76 60.70 7339
172.85 -on 13633 136.63 032 173.89 13730 137.12
129.79 +0.0 10232 128.84 2.81 129.81 102.64 128.68

103.86
86.94

327.78
9436

1.0B
4.90

13334
108.99

105.43
86.18

332.40
93.45110.06 +1.0

77.08 60.88 61.23 536 77.26 61.09 6151
130.29 +0.4 102.91 109.07 2.71 129.78 102.62 108.82

110.01 +0.0 86.89 202.60 2.46 210.00 86.98 10154
126.19 +13 99.67 79.10 530 124.54 98.48 78.01
15139 -03 119.50 126.87 336 151.99 120.18 127.23
123.28 +1.2 9738 107.27 2.63 12158 9637 106.00
8039 Bl] 63.50 69.15 2,46 79.61 62.95 68,43
140.51 110.99 110.99 430 139.66 11059 11059
10731 KZ3 84.76 10731 357 10734 84.87 10734

109.68 +03 86.63 91.68 3.80 109.40 8650 9L47
167.95 -0.6 132.66 0.70 168.97 133.61 134.46
144.65 -03 114.26 117.19 1.65 145.13 114.77 11739
108.21 +0.0 85.47 354 108.24 8558 10754
9033 +0.1 71.55 79.54 334 9033 7158 79.46
108.91 -0.7 86.03 K£1 4.16 109.67 86.72 10034
143.75 -03 113.55 116.67 2.72 144.22 124.03 116.85
128.64 -03 101.61 113.69 2.09 12953 102.02 113.87

-0.2 102.45 113.67 2.29 130.01 102.80 113.81
+0.2 86.07 101.46 368 108.90 86.12 10137

129.68 -03 102.43 113.42 231 129.98 102.78 11355

DOLLAR INDEX

2988
High

122.31
98.18
139.89
125.49
12336
127.89
89.69
80.79
105.83
123.91
82.74
177.27
130.18
176.90
11056
79.15
13059
114.93

139.07
15536
124.75
86.75
14138
11031

110.71
17236
14753
111.28
92.81
111.62
146.49
130.28
130.96
110.99

130.92

1988
Low

91.16
84.35
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90

104.60
62.99
133.61
10753
90.07
9553
64.42
9855
97.99

11806
130.73
96.92
7632
123.09
99.19

97.01
13051
12036
99.78
80.27
8751
12056
111.77
U3J26
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

128.99
9L10
120.24
12538
113.96

120.45
94.12
10233
119.91
110.43
14938
15357
169.06
113.48
96.15
134.09
12537
168.03
11259
122.28
96.74
13658
116.82

118.07
14653
13536
117.28
106.62
116.96
13538
12731
12757
118.07

128.12

Base values: Dee 31, I486 - 100; Finland: Dee XL 1987 - 115537 (US S We*), 90.791 (Pond Santa# aml 94.94 (Load).

Conrright, me Financial Thnes, Goldman, Sachs A Go, Wood Uacknuic & Go. Ud.1987

ASIA

Oil price worries dampen interest

Tokyo

these days it seems foot the

Irish Republic's Prime Minis-

ter. Mr Charles Hsnghey, can
do no wrong.
Public expenditure has been

cut by mflljUms of prat as foe
Government gets to grips with
an I£28bn ($4Kta) debt Yet Mr
Haughey’s rating in opinion
polls has never been higher.

The pertanumoe at the Irish

Stock Exchange has mirrored

UNFAVOURABLE external fac-

tors disheartened investors, drag-

ging down the Nikkei average for

the first time in five trading days

in Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo

NistmOald of Jiji Press.

With dealers and investors tak-

ing to the aMaihigs major riant-

capital and high-technology
stocks turned down almost
across ttie board. In contrast, a
handful of smaller-capital stocks,

backed by technological develop-

ment awd other favourable fac-

tors, were in demand.
The Nikkei stock average

dosed 518 down at 2749L97 after

moving between 27,327.49 and
2746556. Volume fell steeply
team, the previous day’s LOSbn to

784m shares. Declines led
advances by 527 to 388, with 153

issues unchanged.
The news that Saudi Arabia

tori decided to cut off diplomatic
ties with Iran added to concern
about an upturn in crude oil

prices, dampening buying inter-

est The coming holiday-studded
Golden Week of Japan also per-

suaded investors to keep a low

While major issues were out of
favour, gmafl-capftals ramo fnt»^

the spotlight Ajinomoto gained
Y40 to Y3540 on renewed inves-

tor interest after US approval of
its manufacture of the Interieu-

kto-2 anti-cancer agent Sanraku,
Ajinomoto’s largest shareholder,
was eighth busiest stock with
1153m shares traded and jumped
Y12Q to Y1.46Q. A spokesman for
Sanrakn said the company had
nothing to do with the drug.
TCamlgnml, a harbour-linked

transportation concern, finned
Y18 to Y758 on its improved earn-
ings position due to expanded
imparts.

FQhon Nossn Kbgyo gained Y58
to Y723 after briefly climbing Y75
on strong buying sparked by
news of a study showing that ito

iodtoefortified eggs have a can-

on the April issue consequently
plunged from foe previous day's

4550 per cent finish to 4490 per

at 4545 per cent,

current benchmark 55 per
sent bond due in

1997 traded.at a yield

cent compared with

i day’s 4.440 per cent

prices. Nippon Steel, the day's
most active stock with 3559m
shares, fall Y12 to Y458-

Deapite the yen’s easy tone
against the dollar, heavy electri-

cals and high-tech stocks dropped
moderately on small-lot selling.

Toshiba, shed Y13 to Y8S8 and
Mitsubishi Electric Y2 to Y748.
NTT, In contrast, surged Y40.000
to Y2.45m.
The bond market was little

affected by the Ministry of
Finance’s decision on issue terms
for May government bonds dne in
10 years. The coupon rate on the
debt paper was set at 4.6 per cent,
Tirn

fl ijiTiffifl from ft* April issue,

with the issue price raised by Y1
to Y100.
The May issue, along with the

April one, is widely expected to
become a bellwether. The yield

Of 4430
the prei

dose.
hi figaitft, shares continued to

gain, supported by strong buying
of issues of companies based in

western Japan, with foe Osaka
Securities Excbai^e average end-

ing 054 up at 27.20L47. Turnover
decreased by 33m to 83m shares.

Kiyo Bank advanced Y140 to

YL340 on rumours of buying by
speculators and Sanoyas a nuatit-

mum Y80 to Y542,
pan Dream Kanfcp lost Y70
YL530.

056 to 95097.

Interest remained focused on
Malayan stocks. Same Darby,

winch was the most active stock

with 1.6m shares changing

framfa
,
slipped Z emit to S52.7L

Among other Malaysian issues,

MMn gained 4 cents to SS1.65 on

turnover of 798,000 shares. Amal-

gamated Steel Mins rose 2 cents

to $$2.77 on 4S04»O shares, white

MCI lost 1 cent to SS1.61 on

400,000 shares and Gearing

dropped 4 cents to SS458.

Malaysian hotel group Faber

Martin was unchanged at S$3650
amid rumours that it could

receive a cash injection or a
major government contract.

Australia

CAUTION over a government
policy announcement expected
today kept Singapore investors

on the sidelines, as share prices

closed mixed in light trade.

The announcement was expec-

ted to set the new rates at which
must contribute to the

pension scheme, the Cen-
tral Provident Fund.
Wall Street’s overnight rise

and the mildly encouraging US
gross national product figure
inspired some confidence in
small focal investors. The Straits

LARGE turnover in selected

stocks in the run-up to today’s

expiry of April options held up
overall volume levels in a day of

otherwise fofr> mixed trad-

_ AU Ordinaries index rose

23 to 1.4435, while the AD Min-
ing was down 05 at 6913.
Banka and entrepreneurial

stocks were the most heavily
sought industrials. NAB gained 6

cents to A$530, ANZ rose 2 cents

to A$4~30 and Westpac was
unchanged at A$6.06.

Rothmans increased 50 cents to

AS830 after Sir Ron Brferiey's

Industrial Equity, steady at
hadi

Poll upset for Seoul

Continued buying by specula-
tors pushed Konica up Y70 to
Y1.730 and Brother Industries
Y36 higher to Y81S.
Mitsubishi Mtmnfartnrmg

rose Y44 to Y882 on expectations
that its idte plant site would be
brought into use. Hitachi SedkJ,

fifth busiest with 1424m shares,

moved up Y51 to Y916 on brisk

receipt of orders for machine
tools.

Big-capital steels and ship-
bnflmngs weakened on a broad
front on light selling triggered by
reports of dedining steel product

SOUTH Korean shares plunged
in thin volume yesterday as
the ruling party’s failure to
win a parijamentary majority
in Toraday’s elections sent
small investors rushing for
cover, writes Alison Mattiand.
The composite index suf-

fered one of Its biggest single-

day fails, dropping 2557, or
just over 4 per cent, to 615.73
amid sasfrise at the setback
for the Democratic Justice
Party and worries about foe
nrertufaiMwi alwaS-

"People were hoping the
political situation would now
ctarffy,* said one analyst. "The
fact that isn’t the case is the
reason why the market Is
down.”

Speculative Sods, notably
in Hw iiMMifMirftiMi oiiii finan-

cial sectors, led falls, with 322
irf the 429 listed shares regis-

tering wdiBnai dally fa—1*-

Hyundai Construction fan Worn
800 to Worn 16500 rail Daewoo

Securities lost Von 1500 to
Wan 42,2001

-The London-listed Korea-
Euro Fund, one of the vehicles

for foreign investors, saw
heavy sdUng yesterday morn-
ing, especially Dram Japan and
Hong Kong. The middle price

for foe fond fell front $28*2 on
r iesday to $27 before recover-

ing slightly. In New York, the
Korea Fund was off $4 at |70&
in early trading:
Turnover in Seoul amounted

to 43m shares, the lowest this

year, compared with a daily
average of about ire, accord-
ing to Mr Ilyas Khan, analyst
with Citicorp Sahngeonr 'Wat-
ers fax London.
"Tha* was a lack af interest

from tin institutions,*’ be said.

’Tt would be more worrying if

we saw a eantinnation of these
volumes, but we don’t think
that will happen.* Most ana-
lysts agreed that the setback

. likely to be shortlived.

ASL78, said it had raised its stake

in the company to 15 per cent
from 13 per cent.

Ben Resources gained 2 cents

to A$L62 on volume of about 3m
shares on speculation that the
rnynpuny could receive a higher
takeover offer than that of A$130
a share from Sir Ron and Mr
Kerry Packer.
Trading in Australian Guaran-

tee was suspended at the close

following its takeover by Westpac
Banking.

Hong Kong

WALL STREET’S recent gains
and the stable US dollar left

Hong Kong share prices almost
unchanged. The Hang Seng index
gained 6.05 to 2^82.02 In thin
turnover of HK$838m.
Overseas institutions stayed

away pending today’s release of
the first draft of foe basic law
that will serve as a mini constitu-

tion after the territory returns to

Chinese rule in 1997.

Dah Sing Financial lost 20.

cents to HKJ6.45 following Its

report of HK$1957m profits.

AU ofthese Securities hoe btm sold. Thismuwmeemsnt (gapflora tuomatter ofrecord onk/.
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CSFB-EFFECTENBANK
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dfrffmgwwrffrrftqft

CREDITINDUSTRIEL ETCOMMERCIAL DEPARTS
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AkA

BHF-BANK
iUtiwgBilkm
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AkUsogewBiclufi
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